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Some Soviet enlightenment remains in the dark
By Quentin Peel in New York

OUR flight was christened
Glasoost One as soon as it was
invented. It was the first time
the Soviet Union had ever i

flown foreign correspondents i

half-way around the world to
cover the travels of a Soviet i

it says a lot for Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev's perception that
media coverage of his travels

has become an essential part 01
Soviet international diplomacy,
just as it is for the US Presi-

dent

For a Western journalist, zt

also provides the extraordinary
of travelling around

the world in a cocoon of Soviet
nfflrlaldoTPi

It means being whisked
through immigration formali-
ties at John F Kennedy airport
With the assisfamm of a lanky
Soviet security man, and sail-

ing into New York City on an
air-conditioned bos - with a
Soviet driver. Soviet chaper-
one, and Soviet pop music on
the loudspeaker system.

If glasnost means openness,
however, then the exercise still

leaves as much to be desired as
its equivalent in the Soviet
media. Providing information
is not what it is all about
Some 70 Moscow-based for-

eign correspondents have paid
almost $5,000 each to follow the
Soviet leader on a chartered
Aeroflot Ilyushin jet to New
York, Havana and London.

In spite of having a captive
audience, eager to be battered

by the propaganda machine,

the Soviet Foreign Ministry
has stuck to the tradition of
keeping the foreign media in
the dark. Our companions con-
sist of two humble (but cheer-
ful) “minders,” neither of
whom has any better idea of
what is planned for Mr Gorba-
chev's expedition, or his
speeches, than any of the Aero-

The airline, however, is mak-
ing a big effort Con«aous of
its reputation as one of the
Soviet Union's least attractive

export-earners, the traditional

surly service and standard rub-

ber chicken menu (for break-

fast, lunch or dinner, regard-

less). has been replaced by
smiles, a modest choice of

menu, even caviar, and a
drinks trolley with cotnplimen-
tary vodka.
The trouble is that the Ilyu-

shin 62 cannot quite make it

all the way from Moscow to
New York, so we had to stop in
Gander for three hours to

Conthmed on Page 24

Bush appoints
five more
to top posts
By Nancy Duraie in Washington

PRESIDENT-ELECT George
Bush yesterday filled five more
top jobs in his Administration.
They include Ms Carla Hills as
US Trade Representative, the
first woman in his Cabinet.
Also named yesterday were

Mr Robert Mosbacher Sr, a
Houston financier, to be Com-
merce Secretary; Mr Michael
Boskm, a California economist,
to head the Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers; Mr Thomas
Pickering, currently ambassa-
dor to Israel, to be UN Ambas-
sador, and Mr William Webster
to remain as head of the Cen-
tral IhteU&ence Agency.
Conspicuously absent from

yesterday's announcement was
the flppnlntmpwt of a rirfmipp

secretary. Mr Bush has report-
edly agreed to name Mr John
Tower, a former senator from
Texas, but is said to be search-
ing for a strong deputy to man-
age the department.
Mr Bush has been under coo-

siderable pressure from Capitol
Hill and the press to step op
the pace of mwninatinng-

He was criticased for not nam-
ing his trade officials in time to
attend the mid-term review of
international trade taUri now
underway in MantreaL
The appointments of Ms HH1

and Mr Pickering are the most
surprising. Ms Hill, a former
secretary of the Department of
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment and assistant attorney-
general muter President Gerald
Ford, has h»d wttte experience
with trade issues. She is a
well-connected Republican and
known around Washington as
iirtenjgent and a good adminis-
trator. Mr Bush said: "She
stands for free trade and fan-

trade.”
Her appointment fulfils

Bush's desire to have at least

one woman in his Cabinet.
Mr Mosbacher is a close sup-

porter of the President-elect

and was finanrg chairman of
his presidential campaign. Mr
Bush described him as "a
friend of hwqpitJWHling" anil “a
very successful leader.” He will

share responsibility for trade
issues with Ms Hfll, and like

her, will be new to the subject
He has a long-time Involve-
ment in tfw oil and pa indus-
try in Texas.

It will be Mr Mosbacher1
s

task to implement both the
new free trade agreement
between the US and Canada
and measures provided for in
this year's tough new trade
law to open markets for US
goods.
He is the first of Mr Bush’s

nominees without previous
government experience,
although the President-elect
pledged to bring new faces to
Washington.
The appointment of Mr Boa-

kin, a Stanford University eco-

nomics professor, has long
been expected. He was consid-
ered Mr Bush’s chief econom-
ics adviser throughout the
presidential campaign.
Mr Pickering has Had wide

diplomatic experience. He has
served, as ambassador to
Nigeria and El Salvador before
going to brad in 1985.

Mr Webster has been report-

edly ashed to stay as director
of the CIA on an interim basis.

Mr Webster. 64, has been CIA
director since 1987 when he
succeeded Mr wintom Casey.
Mr Webster had served nine
years as director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.

The appointment of Ms Hills,

Mr Pickering, and Mr Mos-
bacher are subject to Senate
approval by a two-thirds mar-
gin. Mr Webster has already
been confirmed and Mr Bos-
kin’s post is not subject to
approval.
Ptihl hits back at
Bush critics. Page 2
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An international group of more than 3,080 fanners denumstrate their opposition to free trade in
agriculture outside Montreal’s Palais des Congres where the Gatt talks are bring held -

IMF raises growth forecast

for leading industrial states
By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor, In Montreal

THE INTERNATIONAL
Monetary Fund has revised
upwards its estimate for
growth this year in the seven
tending industrial countries by
a farther % percentage print
to 4)4 per cent, Mr Michel
Camdessus, IMF managing
director', said in Montreal yes-
terday.
Speaking to journalists

before addressing the second
day of the trade ministers*
meeting, he said this meant
that growth in the seven coun-
tries would be ftally IK points
higher than

.

that originally
forecast. At the time of the
IMF annual meeting in Berlin
it was expected to be 4 per
cent.

Growth of 4K par cent tills

year would represent the stron-
gest rate since the early 1970s.

Mr Camdessus said the higher-
than-expected growth rate pro-
vided "a window of opportu-

nity” Ear developed countries
to dismantle trade barriers
without which growth could
not be sustained. He cautioned,
however, that the growth rate
of the seven leading industria-
lised nations was likely to slow
to 3% per cent next year.
The IMF managing director

later told the meeting called to
review the liberalisation of
trade under the auspices of the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade: “The quest for mak-
ing growth everywhere less
vulnerable to external shocks
will continue to fall short until
industrial and developing
countries alike forgo refiance
on protectionist props."
The IMF’s latest growth esti-

mates include an upward revi-
sion of inflation in 1988 to 32
percent from 3 pm* cent at the
time of tiie Bolin meeting, but
it has left unchanged its fore-
cast of growth next year of 3%

percent
In an implicit reference to

the recent half-print increase
to 10% per cent in the US
prime rate, Mr Camdessus said
that the fact that monetary
policy was bring tightened at
this stage was not so much a
print of concern.
However, the movement in

rates did suggest that fiscal

policy was not carrying
enough strain, he said.

Mr Camdessus characterised
the recent pressure on the dol-

lar as fluctuations within a
narrow margin.
He cautioned against the

idea of a ministerial meeting of
the Group of Seven leading
industrial nations shortly after

the Bush Administration takes
office. The G7 nations are the
US, Japan, West Germany,
France, Britain, Canada and
Italy.

More Montreal reports, Page 7

UK says it

will keep
powers to

detain

terrorists
By Charles Hodgson and
Michael Cassell in London
and Kleran Cooke in
Dublin

THE UK Government last
night signalled its determina-
tion to maintain the fight

against terrorism despite criti-

cism of its planned legislation

by the British Labour Party
and the European Court of

Rights.
Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home

Secretary, told the House of
Commons that the Govern-
ment intended to retain the
existing powers of police deten-
tion under anti-terrorism legis-

lation despite a European
Court ruling that the seven-day
period without access to a
court breached the European
Convention on human rights.

The Government’s proposals
exposed continuing divisions
within the Labour Party over
its policy towards Northern
Ireland. Two members of
labour's front bench team ten-
dered resignations to Mr Neal
Kirmnek, Labour leader.
Both objected to the party's

decision to abstain in last
night’s Commons vote on the
new Prevention of Terrorism
Bill, which renews and makes
permanent existing powers to
arrest and detain terrorist sus-
pects without trial and to
impose exclusion orders, it also
gives new powers to police to
seize fluids destined for terror-

ist organisations and cuts
remission on sentences for seri-

ous terrorist offences.

Mr Hurd told MPs that the
powers of detention were fully
justified to give police suffi-

cient time to cany out com-
plete inquiries. He indicated,
however, that the Government
might be prepared to meet the
Strasbourg-based court's objec-
tions by introducing a judicial
review of the detention before
tiie seven days were up.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

British Prime Minister, stood
by her criticism of Belgium
and Ireland over the extradi-

tion of Mr Patrick Ryan, the
Irish former priest wanted for
alleged terrorist offences in
Britain. In Dublin, however.
Mr Charles Haughey, the Irish

Prime Minister, strongly
defended present Irish extradi-
tion procedures and said he
could not accept Mrs Thatch-
er’s suggestion that extradition
was not working properly.
Speaking at the start of a

special debate in the Dail. the
Irish Parliament, called to
make permanent extradition
procedures introduced last

year, Mr Haughey also
defended his Government’s
TiarwfUnp of the Ryan case.

Morgan closes UK securities

business with 450 job losses
By David Laacoilaa, Banking Editor, in London

MORGAN GRENFELL, one of
the City of London's leading
merchant banks, yesterday
shut its UK securities business
with the loss of 450 Jobs.

The closure, which was
forced on the group by mount-
ingTomes, is by for the largest
seen in tiie City since it was
reshaped by deregulation,
known as Big Bang, m 1966. It

highlights the severe condi-
tions which now prevail in the
Bwmpifli markets.
Morgan had originally

planned to announce toe cuts
tonight, but a leak forced it to
make a hurried statement to
staff as they arrived for work
yesterday morning. The result-

ing disruption meant that one
part of the business, gitt-edged
stealing

,
wmtitmwi to trade for

an hour, apparently unaware
that it had been closed down.
There were reports of emo-

tional scenes in and around
Morgan’s offices in Finsbury
nSn^a anH BmaMwaHn bitter-

ness was expressed by staff.

I CONTENTS
Bhutto’s vision for Pakistan
already masked h red tape

Benazir Bhutto admits
she must rule her
divided counfry with
the participation of an
entrenched and pow-
erful bureaucracy if

she is to succeed in

her aim of bringing
lasting and substantial

change to Pakistan
Page 10
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gilts. In neither market had it

achieved a sufficient share of
the business to warrant going
on. The recent price war trig-

gered by market makers trying
to raise iMr share of a shrink-
ing market had precipitated
tiie closure dflclatan.

He that Morgan would
now w>n«>ntratfl on its three
core businesses, asset manage-
ment, banking and corporate
finance, each of which was
highly profitable and Had good
growth prospects. Morgan will

keep on a small agency brok-
ing and research business as
an adjunct to its corporate
finance operation employing
possibly two dozen people. It

will also retain its US stock-
broking arm, c. J. Lawrence.
The closore will release

about £35m in capital which
has been supporting the mar-
ket-making operation,
although some £15m of this
will go into write-offs and
redundancy payments. Mr Cra-
Continued on Page 24 -
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But one executive in the deal-

ing rooms said: “On the whole,
people behaved in a mature
way.” Details of the job losses

and the redundancy terms will

be given to staff soon. Those
leaving will be offered job
counseDine services-

(JtherC&y of London houses
reported that they received
many calls during the day
from Morgan staff seeking jobs.

Some of them said they would
take on well-qualified people,

despite a slack jobs market
Morgan (frenfell has with-

drawn from market making in
both equity securities and
gtfcprigwi stock. Mr John Cra-
ven, the chief executive, said

that the decision had been
taken because “competitive
conditions for the foreseeable
Itature will be such that it is no
longer sensible for us to devote
rignfflnmt. capital to it”

Hie rfigrinsfA that in the first

U months of this year Morgan
had lost £L8m (JXL5m) on its

equities business and £4J3m on
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With 94 destinations, Atr France
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Paris transport

peace nearer

after talks
By George Graham in Paris

THE FRENCH government last
night appeared to be a step
closer to a settlement of the

transport conflict which
brought Paris to a near

standstill for the last week.
Negotiations late into the

night on Monday led to a
draft agreement between the
management .of the Paris
RATP public transport system
and moderate trade union rep-
resentatives, who yesterday
sought the backing of their
members before signing the
accord.
The Communist CGT union,

however, which represents a
large majority of RATP work-
ers, said last night that it

would not sign the agreement
The CGT also announced a
nationwide two-and-a-half-day
rail striker starting next week-
end.
Mr Henri Krasocki, leader of

the CGT, appears nevertheless

to have left the way open for a
possible abandonment of his

anion’s demand for an
increase of FFr1,000 (£90) a
month for RATP workers,
allowing room for further

At the «*me time Mr Andre
Laioinie, the Communist Par-

ty’s parilamentary leader, said

that his group would not vote
for the motion of censure laid

down yesterday by the right-

wing RPR party. The absten-
tion of the 24 Communist mem-
bers ttwwtw the motion will not
be passed.
Both the UDF, the RFR’s

opposition partner, and the
more centrist HOC, have
agreed to vote for the motion,
bat have been deeply embarr-
assed by what they regard as
an ill-judged gesture. Both
groups refused to sign the
motion.
Even if a settlement is

readied, Paris’s public trans-

port system is expected to take
at least a week to get back to
ramrml
The heart of the strike has

been in the maintenance work-
aafl wiTirh of thw raffing

could not be pot back
into service immediately.
Meanwhile, continued strike

action caused Air France to
cancel two flights to London
yesterday, with another three
London flights likely to he can-
celled today, and the southern
city of Marseilles remained
hampered by rail, shipping and
postal strikes.

France to hold monetary
targets unchanged
By George Graham In Paris

FRANCE will maintain its

monetary targets unchanged
next year, Mr Jacques de Laro-
sifere, governor of the Bank of
France, announced yesterday.
Mr de Larosiftre said that the

only officially published mone-
tary target, the narrow aggre-
gate M2, which includes notes
and coin, sight deposits and
savings accounts, would be
maintained for the third year
running at 4 to 6 per cent
growth.
Growth in M2 rignWiBmfly

undershot this target band in
the first half of 1988 but it has
come back within the band,
although still well below the
likely growth of 6J per cent fa
nominal gross domestic prod-
uct this year.

With nominal GDP likely to
grow by just over 5 per cent in

1989, Mr de Larosi&re said the
same 4 to 6 per cent band
should help to control infla-

tionary pleasures without rep-
resenting an obstacle to eco-

nomic growth.

The rapid growth of con-
sumer credit, however, contin-

ues to worry the Bank of
France.
Mr de Larosi&re said the rate

of expansion of consumer
credit had slowed to a rate of

22 per emit a year, well below
the level of the two previous
years but still very high- He
said the Bank of France would
take measures to monitor the
growth of credit and the
increase in default risks.

Pdhi hits

back at

critics of

Bush team
By Andrew Fisher In

Frankfurt

MR Earl Otto Fob], president

of the Bundesbank, West Ger-

many’s central bank, yesterday

defended US President-elect

Georgs Bush’s new economic
and financial team against crit-

icism In "mw*11 markets, say-

ing he expected it to take the
necessary action to correct the
high us definite.

This, he told the American
Chamber of Commerce In
Frankfurt, was a precondition
for tte continuation of non-in-
flationary growth in industrial

economies. The other was con-
tinuation of fairly tight mone-
tary policies by most industrial

countries to keep inflationary

expectations low.
“Based on these two prem-

ises, Z believe that we can face
next year’s economic develop-
ments with confidence and
Hint dp have a chance to esne-
xience the longest economic
upturn that has ever occurred
this century." Most countries
- the UK was “the most eye-
catching exception" - had
kept Inflation well under con-
trol.

Criticism of Mr Bush’s
choices of key officials was
"completely wrong", he said.

“The team responsible for eco-
nomic and financial policy in
America - and 1 have known
them all for many years - is

very professional and very

Thus the new Administra-
tion could be expected to set a
positive «Hgrurt frvf the tmutatai

by indicating that theprofalem
of the twin trade and budget
deficits would be vigorously
tackled. "1 can’t imagine that
such a team would not use the
window of opportunity that
opens at the start of a legisla-

tive period to set the right
course.”

Chi monetary policy, Mr PBhl
said most industrial countries
bad kept to relatively high real
interest rates in the 1980s, thus
curbing inflationary expecta-
tions. Commenting on Ger-
many's monetary growth, with
targets overshot In the past
three years, ' he said next
week's Bundesbank decision
on the 1989 target range for the
broad M3 aggregate would
"maintain confidence in the
stability of the D-Mark."

Soviet Union to sell state homes to tenants
By John Lloyd in Moscow

THE SOVIET Politburo, taking

a fu rther leaf out of the book of
the British Conservatives, has
authorised the sale of state

homes to their tenants. The
dedsnm, taken at the weekend,
was only made clear yesterday.
Not clear, however, is what
advantages the tenant will
derive from the purchase.
Tenants of flats owned by

enterprises, local soviets and
government institutions - the
mwin landlords — are empow-
ered to sell on receipt of GO per
cent of the value of the home.

and an agreement to pay the
rest over 10 years.
Given the (to Western eyes)

tiny dimensions of Soviet flats

and their frequently dilapi-
dated condition, the prices are
not terribly low. A two-room
apartment averaging 45 square
metres will cost Roubles
10.000-12,000 (£9,500-11,500). a
three room appartment comes
in at Roubles ISfifMBJOOH.
The flats will only be sold to

the person who is registered as
living there. However, war vet-
erans will be allowed to buy

fiats which are being recon-
structed, providing they bear
the cost o£ the repairs.
Mr Piotr Feodorov, head of

housing section at the Soviet
Trade Unions Centre (the
tmiona hanrilw tho hOUSfajT of
many workers) said that a flat,

once sold, would become "per-
sonal property and you can do
anything with it. It can be
inherited, or you could sell it**

R is not likely, however, that
estate agents will spring up
rapidly on city street corners.
The need to put down Rou-

bles 5JJOO-RQQ0 will deter most
people, while others may ask
what benefit ownership will
convey when flats can even
sew usually be passed on to
members of the same family
(provided they are registered
there) and tenants have free-

dom to repair and repaint them
- if they can get the paint
• The Soviet consumer, an
increasingly embattled and
embittered character, may or
may not have been cheered to
read in yesterday’s issue of
Sotalalisticheskaya Industriya

that Ids or her suspicions of

being cheated in stores were
justified.

In a sharp piece of in

pricing equipx
in Leningrad was refused by
shops because, by making dear
the exact weight and price of

the goods, it cut out cheating.

The equipment had to be sent

back and the old methods -

which allowed ample scope for

cheating - retained.

Three more killed in Azerbaijan violence
By John Uoyd in Moscow

THM pfflrfal flpatTi tdl in faa
latest bout of ethnic violence
in Soviet Armenia and Azerbai-
jan was raised again yesterday,
when a Soviet Government
Spokesman said three more
people had died in Azerbaijan.
and six mare people had been
injured.

This brings to 31 the number
of dead in clashes between
troops, Azeris and Armenians
over the past two weeks, and
to at least €3 the number killed

fa the trans-Caucasian violence
since riots in the Azerbaijani
city of Sumgait in February.
The spokesman would not

say how and where the three

had died, but he denied it was
as a result of action by the
Soviet army in clearing the
central square in Baku, the

Azerbaijani capital, on Sunday
and Monday.
The array fired shots above

the heads of the Baku crowd.
Some 17 injuries have been
reported in the city, but an
Azerbaijani foreign ministry
spokesman said these wee not
caused by bullets. "No arms
were used the people,"
he said.

Refugees continued to pour
into both Baku and the Arme-
nian capital, Yerevan. Esti-
mates of their number are now
exceeding 100,900 an each side.

The Komsomol (Youth
League), the Trade Unions
Central Committee and the
Council of Ministers yesterday
pledged funds and support to
the refugees, especially to toe
children.

Homes are being found for
them in »"inn health
and in Komsomol pioneer
camps within Armenia and
Azerbaijan. This follows a
strongly-worded statement,
signed by Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader, on
Monday, promising stem mea-
sures against those who forced
workers to leave their jobs cm
pthTite grounds.

In Yerevan, a senior member
of the Karabakh Committee,
Mr Levon Derbedrosyan, said
that the decrees from Moscow
would have no more effect
than others issued in the nine
mmithii fifty** toe fimtigntt Hll.

fags.

He said that reports reaching
the Committee, an independent
group of intellectuals which

ba« coordinated the national-
ist movement, indicated that
Armenian villages near the
Azerbaijani city of Kirovobad
(the scene of deaths and inju-
ries last week) were completely
blockaded.
He also said that Armenians

in government and active in
the Committee still expected
an early announcement that
administrative control of
Nagorno-Karabakh, the dis-

puted Armenian-populated
enclave fa Azerbaijan, would
be taken out of the Azeri’s
hands.
Armenian hopes persisted

despite a statement from the
Communist Party's central
committee in Moscow that Kar-
abakh ’s territorial status
would not change.

Kososvo party leaders

divided over ethnic unrest
By AMcsandar Labi In Belgrade

COMMUNIST Party leaders in
the southern Yugoslav prov-
ince of Kosovo are deeply
divided over how to react to
the ethnic unrest, pitting the
Albanian majority against the
local Serbian minority, that
has shaken their region.
The divisions emerged at a

meeting of the provincial party
leaders over the weekend
which was trying to make an
assessment of the demonstra-
tions by tens of thousands of
ethnic Albanians between
November 17 and 2L
The demonstrators were call-

ing for tiie reinstatement of
two local leaders, Ms Kaqnsba
Jashari and Mr Azem VBasi,

who had resigned from senior

positions under apparent Ser-

bian pressure. They also pro-

claimed their opposition to
constitutional changes which
would boost toe power of Ser-

bia proper over Kosova
At the weekend party meet-

ing, ethnic Albanian politi-

cians argued that the demon-
strators should he taken at
their word when they pro-
claimed their loyalty to Yugo-
slavia and said they were
MhmHng the coustfrutian.

Local Serbian politicians
maintained that the demon-
strators' dafm of loyalty to the
federation was a guise for “hos-

tile activities".

Kurdish guerrillas kill

eight Turkish soldiers
By Jim Bodgonwr In Ankara

KURDISH separatist guerrillas

early yesterday morning
ambushed and killed eight
Turkish soldiersmw Siruak in
the southeastern province of
Slirt.

The guerrillas — thought to
be from the Marxist Kurdish
Workers Party (PKK) - then
melted away into the night.

Yesterday evening a large
pursuit operation mounted
with helicopters was continu-

ing.

The incident ends a slack
period for PKK activity, and is

the most serious this year. Two
commandos were killed in
roughly the same location in
July.

Since then, the Turkish gov-

ernment has given asylum to
around 40,000 Iraqi Kurdish
refugees from the brutal
nampaign waged by the Iraqi

army in northern Iraq against
rebels of the Kurdish Demo-
cratic Party led by Mesud Bar*
zani, which may have
explained the lapse in PKK
activity.

Another reason, according to
observers, is that the PKK
u»ari<»rBhip headed, by Abdul-
lah Ocalan, itself may be
divided over whether or not to

continue extreme terrorist tac-

tics to coerce civilians fa the
countryside, or use more sub-
tle propaganda techniques.

Blow to EC
Commission
on TV controls
By Raymond Snoddy

THE Council of Europe seems
to have won a significant vic-

tory over the European Com-
mission over attempts to create

a basic legal framework for

cross-border television In

Europe.
. .

Last month in Stockholm
ministers from 22 European
countries agreed toe basis of a

legal framework, despite warn-

ings from Commission officials

that their proposed European
Community directive should
take precedence over the

planned Council of Europe con-

ventinn-
The heads of government of

the Community have now
made clear their approval for

the approach of the Council of

Europe, the Strasbourg-based
organisation mainly involved

in human rights.

In a little-noticed paragraph
in the conclusions issued
after the meeting at Rhodes
at the weekend, the
beads of government of the

Community said they "con-

sider it important that the

Community’s efforts should be
deployed in a manner consist-

ent with the Council of Europe
convention."
The main change could

involve the Commission hav-

ing to drop attempts to Include
provisions in the directive that

all television chaimrito should
have 60 per cent European-
made content within three
years.
Tim Council ofEurope line is

that trans-border broadcasters

should move, where practica-

ble, to a majority of European
content, but without setting a
timelimit

WHILE YOU’RE
WORKING ABROAD

WILL YOUR
MONEY BE WORKING

HERE?
Our expatriate’s pack-

age is designed to make

sure your money never

rests.

It provides an advisory

service to guide you

through a wealth of

investment opportunities

together with advice on

taxation, property, wills

and insurance.

Needless to say, it

can also help with

your day to day cash-

management needs.

The advisory service

is now available at any

one of our Financial

Service Centres through-

out England and Wales.

That way you can

rest easy knowing your

money won’t.

Send in the coupon

Offshore Depart-
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SO WHAT'S NEW?
Financial fraud is as old as money itself.

The problem is that the amounts are bisser and the means more numerous.

In December,TheBanker looks atwhether bankers are really mendacious
or simply misunderstood.

%! ||£ The Enforcers or Bolting the stable door...The SEC therLU) Financial Services Act, the DTI and the Basle Concordat

Al^anoclifiiveintEJVtewatBCa.

ALSO IN THEDECEMBER ISSUE
BacktoNature: Ecologists are delighted butwill debt-for-
natureswaps catch on?

Sweden'sASEA Brown Boveri develops taste for
commercial paper.

SWIFTIIin crisis

AND

A 36pagespecial on theTop 100Arab Financial Institutions

THE BANKER -thecomplete monthlybriefing for all

financialstrategists available nowfrom newsagents in
Pan's, Basle, Zurich, New York, the Eastern States and
Canada.
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Bank of Greece
chief at centre

of Koskotas row
By Afttrlma ferocBaconou In Athens
MR Dimitris Chalikias, the
governor of the Bank of
Greece, has found himself at
the centre of the political
storm involving former banker
and press baron Mr George
Koskotas, after testifying on
*oe subject before a specially
appointed-parliamentary fact-
finding awnmiffpe

Pervasive reports, pointedly
Dot denied by the Governor,
held that in his testimony Mr
Chalikias accused by name
members of Greece’s Socialist
Government with having
attempted to deflect a Bank of
Greece investigation into Mr
Koskotas’s -financial affairs.
The governor is held to have

chiefly majp allegations con-
cerning Mr Agamemnon Koub-
sogiorgas, the former justice
minister and current Minister
to the Prime Minister, and Mr
Panaylotis Roumeliotis, the
National Economy Minister. -

In' a joint statement Mr Kout-
sogfocgas and Mr Roumeiiotis
said the reports 'of Mr Chali-
ktes’s testimony were inaccu-
rate, and hinted that they were
fabricated by the opposition for
political purposes. The minis-
ters said they would respond to
the allegations in the reports
when they testified before the
fact-finding committee.
Mr Chalikias is reported to

have told the committee that
Dr Andreas Papandreou, the
Prime Minister, gave the Bank
of Greece the green light to
continue fts research into Mr

George Koskotas: under
investigation

Koskotas’s affairs.

The former tycoon was
charged with embezzlement
and foreign currency fraud last
October. The charges were
filed after the Bank of Greece
produced evidence that Mr
Koskotas had forged a sta
ment showing a foreign cur-
rency account placed by the
Bank of Crete, the private
bank which he controlled, with
a major international invest-
ment hawk
Mr Koskotas subsequently

fled Greece and was arrested in
the US last month.

Arafat holds talks

with American Jews
By Robert Taylor In Stockholm

MR Tassir Arafat, chairman of
the PalratizK liberation Organ-
isation. hgid taTirc yesterday in
Stockholm with five influential

American Jews led by Mrs Rita
Hauser, head of tin US arm of
the Tel Aviv-based Interna-
tional Centre for Peace in the

Middle East
This is tbs first time the PLO

leader has met. such a promi-
nent delegation of American
Jews. ...

Coming only three weeks
after the Palestine National
Council meeting in Algiers,
which implicitly recognised
Israeland declared an jndepen-

*£!**
~

was.
. helpful dey&tc^ment in

efforts to break the Middle
Eastdiplomatie deadlock.
Next week, Mr Arafat is due

to address a hastily organised
session of the United Nations
General Assembly in Geneva.
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The Israeli government
reacted strongly to the news of
the Stockholm meeting. A For-
eign Ministry spokesman in
Jerusalem said it was bound to
injure future Swedish-Israeli
relations and a protest note
was presented to the Swedish
nmhagmdftr-
Aithough the Swedish gov-

ernment was not directly
involved in the discussions, Mr
Ingvar Carlsson, the Prime
Minister

, cut short his trip to
Paris where he was- haring
talks with the French govern-
ment and attending a meeting
of the Socialist International in
'order to meet Mr Arafat an&
TEffi riptpffafinn

~
.

"*

""
Yesterday's meeting owes a

great deal to the quiet diplo-

macy of Mr Stan Andersson,
tiie Swedish Foreign Minister,

But it was a secret meeting
in Stockholm two months ago
organised by Mr Andersson
between Mr Khaled atHassan,
a senior FLO figure, and three
American Jews that led to yes-
today's get-together with Mr
Arafat
The Swedish government

has gone farther than the
countries of the European
Community in its enthusiasm
for the PLO's new political
strategy, though so for it has
stopped short of actually recog-
nising the symbolic Palestinian
state.

Nearly two weeks ago Mr
Andersson expressed his soli-

darity with the Palestinians in
a speech at a rally organised hi
their support in which he
called on Israel to “accept the
PLO’s outstretched hand and
commence the peace dialogue
at long last”.

Growth in

developing

country

aid falters
By Ian Davidson in Paris

THE RICH Industrialised
countries last year spent about
$41.5bn in official develop-
ment aid to developing coun-
tries, according to the latest

annual report from the Devel-
opment Assistance Committee
of the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Devel-
opment
In nominal terms, the 1987

total was significantly up on
the 1986 figure of $36.7bn.
After allowing for changes in
exchange rates and prices,
however. It represented a 1 per
cent decline in real terms.
The committee’s secretariat

believes this represents a tem-
porary interruption in a gen-
eral trend of modest aid
growth; nevertheless, there
has been a substantial slow-
ing-down in the rate of growth
of aid by members, from an
average of 4J> per cent a year
in 1976-81, to 18 per ceot in
1982-87.

Among the larger DAC
members, the Japanese perfor-
mance In 1987 was “outstand-
ing”, says the report. Its
spending on development aid

Bonn tackles the pensions bulge
David Goodhart reports on a proposal to raise the retirement age

W

increased by 13.5 per cent in
real terms last year, and
accounted for 18 per cent of
total DAC aid, compared with
oily 2 per cent in 1962. As a
proportion of gross national
product Japanese aid went np
from 0.29 per cent to 0.31 per
cent
This was less than the DAC

average of 0.35 per cent Last
year. However, Japanese aid is
expected to increase rather
rapidly in the next few years,
in line with commitments
announced at last June's
Toronto Summit, with the
result that Japan is likely to
be the largest aid donor in
1988 or 1989, overtaking the
US, and to spend over $50bn in
aggregate during the period
1988-92.

By contrast, the report
expresses “disappointment”
with the performance of the
OS, whose official aid spend-
ing went down from C9.6bn in
1986, or (L23 per cent of GNP,
to $K9bn last year.

Mr Joseph Wheeler, the DAC
chairman, makes allowance
for the mitigating factors
behind the decline In US aid
flows, inehiding the problems
caused by the trade and bud-
get deficits. Nevertheless, he
predicts that “the growing dis-
parity in the aid effort among
the members win become an

irtant issuerj
tficTrcrhas

broken the back of its
short-term fiscal and trade
imbalances. . . The time may
be ripe for the US to look at its
foreign relations budget in
terms of long-term objectives.”
In 1987 Britain’s Overseas

Development Administration
disbursements fell by 7 per
cent in real terms to the equiv-
alent of 81,885m, representing
a decline as a share of GNP
from 0.31 per cent to 0.28 per
cent
The DAC has pointed out

that the UK has publicly sub-
scribed to the United Nations
target, that development aid
should reach 0.7 per cent of
GNP. In practice, the British
record has shown a steady
decline from 0.4 per cent in
1081782 to 0^8 in 1987.
Over tiie past five years, the

British economy has grown by
an average of 3.1 per cent a
year in real terms; whereas
British ODA disbursements
have declined by 2JB per cent a
year, also in real terms.

EST Germany,
famous for its short-

ening working week,

may soon be blazing a trail in
the opposite direction by
becoming the first industrial

country to raise the retirement

age.

A proposal to push up the

pension qualifying age to 65 for
men and women - from the 60
years for women and 63 for
men at present - appears in a
discussion paper on pension
reform just published by Mr
Norbert Bluem, the Employ-
ment Minister, which will form
the basis of legislation due to
become law in early 1990.

West German policy-makers,

like those in many other indus-
trial countries, over the past
few years have started to agon-
ise over the fiscal conse-
quences of sharply declining
birth-rates, and thus fewer
tax-paying workers, combined
with a growing army of pen-
sioners living ever longer.

Because the birth-rate has
fallen more sharply in West
Germany than in most compa-
rable countries, some believe

that the country will face par-

ticularly tough choices by the
middle of the next century,
when one person in three could
be 65 or over.

Some of the projections cer-

tainly look frightening. There
are now 12m West German
pensioners supported by 22.4m
workers. But the ratio of work-
ers to pensioners is expected to

slip from about 2:1 to less than
1:1 by 2030, when 14.4m work-
ers will to have to support 15m
pensioners.
Combine that with the

unusually lengthy education of
many young West Germans
and the gradual shrinkage of

the working lifetime and the
claim that, without radical
overhaul, pensions will either

need to be halved or contribu-
tions doubled by 2030, looks
almost reasonable.
However, that calculation

takes no account of the posi-

tive effects on national
finances of an ageing popula-

tion. Hie Organisation for Eco-

nomic Cooperation and Devel-

opment believes social
spending in West Germany wiL’

actually fall between 1980 and
2040 because the rising cost of

pensions will be more than
outweighed by savings on edu-
cation, family benefits and
hp-alfh

New sources of labour are

also likely to be tapped: more
women will join the workforce,
and a continuing flow of Ger-

mans from the East bloc is

expected. Finally, unemploy-
ment is expected to decline
sharply which, according to
BDA, the employers' organisa-

tion, will save the Government
about Dm 170bn (£52.7bn) over
the next 20 years.

The centre-right administra-
tion remains anxious about the
future of pensions but there is

sufficient awareness of the pos-

sible countervailing factors
and the fallibility of projec-
tions for Mr Bluem to stress
that his proposals are only a
“provisional reform” designed
to last about 20 years.
Like his reform of the health

system, there is nothing “root
and branch” about the latest

pension proposals. It is rattier

a cost-trimming exercise
designed to compensate for the
generous 1970s when, instead
of saving for the next century,
the surplus went into higher
benefits.

Mr Bluem believes that pen-,

sion reform will receive a less

stormy political passage than
health reform and is going out
of his way to stress that the
burden is being spread across
all the main interested parties
- pensioners, workers,
employers and the Govern-
ment. It is still unclear
whether the SPD will join a
multi-party consensus.
The Greens and some parts

of the SPD would prefer a more

Birth rates

per 1000 inhabitants

15

egalitarian system with a fixed
pension but varying contribu-
tions dependent on income.
Radical reform proposals

have also come from within
the Christian Democratic
Union, the dominant party in
the governing coalition. One
suggestion is that pensions
should be paid out of general
taxation and be topped up with
private pension schemes.
Another idea is that pension
contributions should be paid
into funds responsible for
investing the money and pay-
ing pensioners, as was the case
before 1957, as opposed to the
existing non-funded system in

which pensioners are paid
directly out of workers' contri-

butions.
But the structure of the non-

funded system is not in danger.
Most of the Dm 170bn that is

now spent each year on pen-
sions will continue to be chan-
nelled through the one organi-

sation for white-collar workers
and 11 for blue collar workers
which collect and distribute
contributions.
The average contribution is

18.7 per cent of gross salary
split evenly between employer
and employee, which provides
an average monthly pension of
Dm 1,300, about 65 per cent of

average net income. The pen-

sions rise in line with gross

Income and are only lightly

taxed.

Contributions have been
creeping up from only 14 per
cent of gross income in 1957

and will continue to rise.

Under Mr Blnem's plans the
contribution will rise to 21 per
cent in 2010, but he insists that
without other cost-cutting mea-
sures they would have had to

rise to 24 per cent

The other measures include:
raising pensions only in line
with net (not gross) income,
due in 1992; raising the retire-

ment age, due in 1995; and
reducing the maximum num-
ber of years in higher educa-
tion that can count towards a
pension from 13 to seven.

The Government is also pro-
posing to increase slightly its

contribution, which has
slipped from 32 per cent of
total cost in 1967 to only 17.5

per cent today. However the
slight rise to 20 per cent will be
more than offset by the
increased costs that the Gov-
ernment is simultaneously
imposing.
These mainly concern incen-

tives to child-rearing. Although
the Federal Republic has
remained squeamish about
adopting a “population policy”

after Nazi enthusiasm in this
field, the Government now
accepts the argument of econo-
mists that children should be
regarded as an investment.

In other words the tax and
pension system should try to
compensate families for the
extra cost of bringing op chil-
dren. Mr Bluem, is not pre-
pared to tackle the absurdity of
working couples without chit
dren often enjoying higher
incomes in retirement than
they did when working. But he
is proposing, that mothers
should qualify for three years'
pension, rather than the one
year at present; for every child.

By Diana Smith in Lisbon

SOME 350,000 Portuguese civil

servants are to strike today, in
protest at the government’s
refusal to grant them more
than a 6 per cent pay rise in
1989.

Their unions - which cover
a broad political spectrum -
are demanding a 12 per cent
rise, shorter hours and a radi-
cal review of promotions
systems that can keep state
employees in the same low-
paid job for over 20 years, earn-
ing an average Es39,0Q0 (£146)
a month without hope of
advancement.
Magistrates are on strike and

demanding a pay review, caus-
ing havoc in Portugal's over-

worked courts. Electricity
workers and Lisbon commuter
ferryboat staff are also taking

industrial action this week
over pay and working condi-
tions.

The wave of strikes ema-
nates from the refusal by Mr
Anibal Cavaco Silva's Social
Democrat government - pres-
sured by a sustained private
spending boom, rising inflation

and visible trade deficits - to

permit real wage gains next
year.

in the face of mounting evi-

dence to the contrary, the gov-
ernment insists 1989 inflation
will be only 6 per cent. The EC
predicts at least 7.5 per cent
inflation for Portugal.
The authorities want to

dampen a spending boom that
has put 500 new cars on the
road each day, driven up con-
sumer goods imports as a
whole and generated a trade

deficit now more than S3bn -
the worst since 1982.

Wage-earners will be
pinched next year by a tax
reform that will introduce pay-
as-you-eam to Portugal

»HAPPY DIAMOND^
by
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A unique concept becomes a classic.

GENEVE
Since 1 860, craftsmanship in the vintage Swiss tradition.

Chopard, Geneve are proud to present their “Happy Diamonds" and

other collections of Jewelled,
Classic and Sports watches featuring

unique models, at -

TheWorld’s PremierWatch Specialists

10New Bond Street London,W1Y 9PF. Tel: Ol -493 5916.
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CREATING PERFECTHARMONYMEM
WITH A RANK THAT PERFORMS ON

Successful business, like any performance, Is

not the art of the soloist alone. This could never be
more true today with the increasing complexities of

the wortdfe commercial and financial markets. At
Scandinavian Bank we realise that the harder we
work on the choreography the more you take the
accolades.

Scandinavian Bank was amongst the first to

recognise that byfully integrating its trading activities,

fts clients would be one step ahead. No matter the

state of the markets, movement in one sector alters

the position in others. If every option is not
immediately investigated and new movements
anticipated, financial advantage can turn into tost

opportunity

The bankoftoe future isn’tfull of yesterday^ men
and ideas. We know that to help you achieve your
objectives we have to work alongside you. Thai we
musttake Initiativesand putour best brains to workon

your opportunities. All this adds value to the corporate
banking service you must expect today.

If your company is seeking a vigorous new
partner to advise and assit on acquisitions, mergers,

divestments, management buy-out, or anything else

to do with corporate finance, contact us. You call toe

tune, but you’ll find we know all the steps.
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Carlyle
Hotel

Discerning visitors to New York select
i

The Cartyte, one block from Central J

Park, tor its consistent excellence.

The soficitous staff is ever eager to

please. Each guest room has a Monitor

TV. VCR and Stereo.

A proud recipient of the Mobil Five-Star

Award tor 20 consecutive years.

NMNr elH» Stwip Group «tma 1S6*

EUROPEAN NEWS

Portugal’s pirate radio industry faces The Big Switch-Off

The dubious legal status of 600 stations will be resolved on Christmas Eve, reports Diana Smith
however. At the core altos potikmis

Nw Tone 10021
cm*ThtCofyltHwr Voifc

TUliphuill 213-744-1000
PAX 2I2-717-40K

SPAIN
The Financial Tiroes proposes to pubDsh this survey on:

13th February 1989

For a fall editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please tdephono:

Richard Oliver on
Madrid 459 01 50

Lynch on 01-248 8000 ext 4199

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

T UNE IN year radio to

the PM band in Portugal
and a cacophony of four

flffleja) and more thaw 600 local

stations will vie for your ears.

This may seem a lot for a
country which harbours just

lom people in an area of 95,000

sq km. It works oat to a rough
average of one station per
16,666 people. In fact, scores of

CTiiniiftr operations which have
sprung up with one watt anten-
nas since 1981 have even fewer

listeners.

Portugal has espoused local

radio in its strictest sense. It

has given parish, rural, small
town and urban dwellers a
chance to communicate on
community issues and news.
And thousands of young peo-

ple - most local radio hands
are under 30. and unpaid - a
sense of involvement

Local radio has also become
an outlet for local grievances

such as blocked drains, bad
toads, perfunctory health ser-

vices or rowdy neighbours.
But, despite obvious popular-

ity, local radio is technically

not legal.

Co-operatives run most of
the 600 pirate stations. Accord-
ing to a survey of the stations

last year by the weekly paper
Espresso, the co-operatives
were set up by a mix of young
students, local churches, busi-

nesses, sports or recreation
clubs.

The co-ops are legal and
funded by Leagues of Friends

who pay whatever modest con-

tribution they can and sell
cheap advertising to local busi-

nesses.

They broadcast with time*
tables ranging from a few
hours once a week to 24 hours
every day, crowding each other
so that sometimes three or four
overlap and none is fiifly-stufi-

ble.

A 10-second advertising spot
would cost just Es30Q to Es500
(819 to $32). In some' cases,
money comes from local gov-
ernment in return for report-

ing at length the doings of the
TTumfripaHty-

Some youngsters who man
these stations get Amds from
the Programme for Occupation
of the Young, a state-sponsored
programme.
Accession to the European

Community in 1988 brought
European Social Fund money
for local radio apprenticeships
nwi job training.
But until the new radio law

-wlrich will assign 400 new
frequencies — to liberalise ft*1

chaotically-crowded airwaves
comes into force in January
these will be only two legal

radio stations in Portugal.
These are the state-owned

BDP (Radiodifusao Portaguesa)
with three channels - Antena
L Antena 2 and Radio “Comer-
dal” and the Roman Catholic
Church's Radio Renascenca,
which broadcasts on wmitnwi
wave and two FM channels. It

was briefly seized by extreme-

left militants in the 1975 revo-

lution, liberated by the author-
ities and formally restored to
Ww rfrmTfr .

Legal networks will occupy
about 10 per cent cd the 400 FM
frequencies to be made avail-

able. Pirate stations may apply
for a local frequency. Greater
Lisbon, with the hfgjgest audi-
ence, will have some 30 'free*

frequencies and 61 pirates are
competing for them.

Pirates such as TSF/Radlo

Jamal or Raffiogest in Lisbon
- popular news and music sta-

tions backed by big national
newspapers or business
groups - invested heavily in
high-powered professional
broadcasters and equipment
They see themselves as

top-level competitors against
state-run RDP or Renascenca
and set up with a tacit under-
standing they could get
national, not merely local, fre-

quencies.
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They feel thwarted, however.

The Portugese Govern-
ment - in a move angry pirate

stations cl"*™ to build a
monopoly of nationwide fre-

quencies by RDP and Renas-

cenca — has decreed that for

now, no national or regional

frequencies will be assigned.

After bowls of protest from
big radio investors, the author-

ities hinted Radio Comerclal

might be privatised - this may
take a year — and outsiders

would be allowed to hid for it,

thus obtaining nationwide

As if the nationwide restric-

tion is not enough to annoy
pirates, the Government has
stipulated that to qualify for a
local frequency all pirates

must go oft the air by Decem-
ber 24 pnd wait for adjudica-

tion of bids by the new Radio
Consultative Commission.
This has thrown big,

morihim and small pirates into

a span. They protest that years

of audience contact, of adveas

tisiug and training, will be
wasted.
They add that they will run

up huge losses if forced into

silence for what the Govern-
ment says will be only six

weeks but what pirates believe

will be months.
The pirate stations claim

that the Commission, which
will meet for just a few hours
qniv a week, will not be able to

study and decide on 500 or
ware bids in that time.

Portugal's bremdos easterns w
soft ways. Tbt> last time any-

one shut down a pirate station

was 1962 in the old dictator-

ship.
Radio stations have been set

up around the country atot»

1977, slowly at first but with

increasing momentum.
stations, as audiences

and revenue grew. Invested in

better transmitters, graduating

from one watt to 10. 100, 250 or

for the ambitious, 1.000 watts.

The authorities looked the

other way so amiably that offi-

cials even willingly agreed to

be interviewed on pirate sta-

tions.

But the time has come to

bring order to cosily-Ulegal

chaos. The axe will fell on the

night before Christmas.

Local radios protest that in

other EC countries scores of

pirate stations were not forced

off the air before legalisation.

Portuguese officials, however.
befog told how things

are done elsewhere and want
to do it their way.
Local radios argue that the

hihb to punish them — If pun-
ishment is on the cards - ia

before, not after, they have
expanded. Hitting them years

alter the tacitly-accepted feet

makes them feel victimised.

The argument doesn’t appear
to have swayed officialdom and
Portugal’s pirate radio stations

will find little cheer this

Christmas.

TENDER NOTICE

UK GOVERNMENT
ECU TREASURY BILLS

For tender on 1 3 December 1988

t. The Bank of England announces the issue

by Her Majesty's Treasury of ECU 650 million

nominal of UK Government ECU Treasury BiHs,

for tender on a bid-yield basis on Tuesday, 13
December 1988.

2. The Bills will be issued in the following

maturities:

ECU 200 million for maturityon 12January 1989

ECU 250 miflion for maturity on 16 March 1 989

ECU 200 million for maturityon 15 June 1989

Bifis win be dated 15 December 1988.

3. All tenders must be made on the primed
application forms available on request from the

Bank of England. Completed application forms
must be lodged, by hand, at the Bank of England,

Securities Office, Threednoedle Street, London
EC2 not later than 10.30 a.m., London time, on
Tuesday, 13 December 1988. Payment for BiHs
allotted wiU be due on Thursday, 15 December
1988.

4. Each tender at each yield for each maturity

must be made on a separate application form
for a minimum of ECU 500,000 nominal. Tenders
above this minimum must be in multiples of
ECU 100,000 nominal.

5. Tenders must be made on a yield basis
(calculated on the basis of the actual number of
days to maturity and a year of 360 days) rounded
to two decimal ptoces. Each application form must
state the maturity date of the BiHs for which
application is made, the yield bid and the amount
tendered for.

6. Notification will be despatched on the day of
the tender to applicants whose tenders have been
accepted in whole or in part. For applicants who
have requested credit of BiHs in global form to
their account with Euro-dear or CEDEL, Bills wiQ
be credited in those systems against payment.
For applicants who have requested definitive B3te,
BiHs will be available for collection at the Securities
Office of the Bank of England after 1 .30 p.m. on
Thursday, 15 December 1988 provided cleared
funds have been credited to the Bank of England's
ECU Treasury Bills Account No. 59005516 with
Lloyds Bank Pic, International Banking Division,
PO Box 19, Hays Lane House, 1 Hays Lane,
London SE1 2HA. Definitive Bills will be available
in amounts of ECU 100,000, ECU 500,000,
ECU 1,000,000, ECU 5,000,000 and
ECU 10,000.000 nominal.

7. Her Majesty's Treasury reserve the right to
reject any or part of any tender.

8. The arrangements for the tender are set out
in move detail in the Information Memorandum on
the UK Government ECU Treasury Bid Programme
issued by the Bank of England on behalf of Her
Majesty's Treasury on 14 September 1988. AH
tenders wiU be subject to the provisions of that
Information Memorandum, copies of which may
be obtained at the Bank of England. UK
Government ECU Treasury Bills are issued under
the Treasury BiHs Act 1877, the National Loans
Act 1968 and the Treasury Bills Regulations 1968
as amended.

Bank of England

6 December 1988

Travelling on Business?

Enjoy reading your complimentary copy of the Financial
Times when you're staying . . .

. . . in Stockholm at the
Hotel Diplomat. Grand Hotel. Lady Hamilton Hotel. Hotel
Reisen. Hotel Sergei Plaza. StarHotel. Strand Hotel

. . .inGotbenbnrgattiic
Hotel Golhiu. Park Avenue.
Sheraton

. . . in Mahno at the

Garden Hotel
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VERY SUPPLE,SANTA...BUT ACCESS IS MORE FLEXIBLE.

The crush. The cosh The mere hhoughh of

Chrishmas shopping is enough ho drive you

round hhe bend.

Fear noh. Your Access card can ease

you hhrough to the New Year. Use it ho buy

all your presents (except the ones Santas

providing) and you won't have to pay till

January or February.

You won't have to spend time worrying

about the £50 cheque limit either. Access

is less bother than a cheque-book and

much safer than a bundle of notes.

Anyway, if you get stuck for cash, you

can always use your card to draw money

over the counter from your Access bank.

Whatever else you happen to believe

in this Christmas, you'll

believe in Access.

ACCESS.YOUR FLEXIBLE FRIEND.

n4**ftVS«KB«NTHPUBU9ftt IYTMEJOWCMMTCMD COMfcUWUMHEH SOUTHBtD-OM*S£AXSS79OH'WHO *CT*S OIEINT BROUVS FOR TM£ BANKS U5TO> BELOW IFIHE ACCOS*CtOUKTS5ETRH) WITHIN 2S BtfS OfTHE SMTIMENT BAIL NO INTB&ST IS MftlU(KB FO«CASHUWNC£S INIBX5TSCHABGCtS IMMEDIATELYAOm THE W OT WITHDftAWAl uTTHE kPfi'S ST7 CH.HKLOW1
jT5T^-.n.ATAPAlt EQUALIQ^*W*5WXIC^UCm»*l«(*t«atJ^MBDMIfflBi>lirUPBlM%lWTIPUt¥KrMIN^8MIKWaa^THEBCIYALWK{y5^^ IHE OUTSTANDING

OTHSWot
5 TH£Ga&UBa G KOUIMEAO^ MONTH.THE 03NTA1HED INTHS XiW6?nS&<W1 SCOMMON TO AllOfTHE BANKS'STERLING CAfiQSAl THETlMEOf W0UCV1ON. UIY BANK IS FKEATANY TIME rpVABYAJIYOFTHBB TERMS.INOUWN6 IHfAfft PO9FUliDn*lLSAI0UlEACH SANITS ACCESS CDEIXT CaBO.PUAHCUl IN TO* hunch Of 1H*I Sana
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

even faster, even

more versatile.

even easier use

and costs around
£550. It’s yours

£85.
Of course, you need to be a Symphony LI w 12 user

already to qualify. And at only £85, upgrading to Symphony 2

is going to be well worth your while. (£125 if you're

upgrading from Symphony LO or LOL)
New Symphony 2 now gives you a spreadsheet with

recalculation up to 4 times faster, an 80,000 word &itisb

spelling checker and text outliner (worth £190) as standard.

The database is more user-friendly with more fields and
easier editing. We’ve added full VT 100 emulation - and
they’re just a few of the many new features. There’s a

completely new set of manuals too, ringbound to make them
easier to use. And you can have your upgrade in a 514" or 3Vi"

format
Fill in the coupon and send it off right away — and new,

improved Symphony 2 will be with you in 10 days or less. (If

someone even quicker than you has already cut out the

coupon ring (049481) 4163 and weft send you a new order

form by return.)
FT2

Please said me my Symphony 2 upgrade.

I reqnta 5*//l I «t‘I~l IraUorl^l 1
LflorLOl QJ

I ragfcae mv SvmnfaocT tmuB dbfc/i md » cheque to ESS PH *125 I I

Tick ppHwMc bo.

Company.

Please debit my credit card for S

Q Visa
| |

Access
| |

Diners Club
j j

American Express

Credit Card number Card Expiry riatr.

Enclose proof of purchase (install disk/s) and send to

SYMPHONY 2. FREEPOST. Lotos Devdopment (UR) Lid, A’f
**'

Consort House, Victoria Sheet, Windsor, Berks SL4 1EX.

Lotus Symphony.
|
m

Swedes plan

furniture

venture

in Poland
By Christopher BobfnsU in

Warsaw

IKEA, the Swedish furniture

company, is planning to
fypand its activities in Poland
under the auspices of IKEA
Poland, a wholly-owned subsid-

iary registered in Warsaw ear-

ner this year.

IKEA is the first major West-

ern company to set up a sub-

sidiary in Poland by taking
advantage of rules permitting
small-scale Western invest-

ment passed in 1982 as well as

pre-war legislation.

By doing so, tbe Swedish
company haa moved ahead of a
new Western investment law
which is expected to come into

force early next year sanction-

ing the establishment of 100

per cent Western-owned com-
panies.
According to Mr Marian Gra-

tainski, chairman of IKEA
Poland, plans include the
building of a warehouse and
retail capacity of 15,000 sq
metres just outside Warsaw,
stocking tlie entire EKRA range
for sale in Polish currency.

The project, which will cost

around $25m (£13.8m), will

include a motel and a restau-

rant and should be completed
within three years. Meanwhile,
IKEA plans to open a smaller

shop in Warsaw.

This year, IKEA will have
purchased SKrSOOm-worth of

furniture from Poland and this

figure is expected to double
next year. IKEA is also plan-

ning to invest between $i2m
and $15m in machinery for a
Polish wood-working factory at

Czamkow, with which IKEA
Poland will form a new joint

company, bringing In three
regional forestry authorities.

IKEA also has a minority
share in a joint venture with a
Hungarian retail chain, while
the Soviet Union has agreed to
have an IKEA shop in Lenin-

grad.

Irish aircraft lease

GPA Group, the aircraft

leasing company based at
Shannon in the Irish Republic,
is leasing two aircraft to Lalur,
a new Mexican charter com-
pany, which starts operations

in two weeks, Kieran Cooke
reports from Dublin.

Honduras boosts region’s economic hopes
David Pickles reports on plans to revive Central America’s war-ravaged economy

H ONDURAS has decided ing deficits with its neighbours lempira, which is pegged at 50 ket was to boost industrialisa- towards the souroes of aid.

I

it wants to rejoin the of 5220m in 1980, 5150m in 1981, cents, is still about 20 per cent twa through import substltu- sociafist bloc ana t-uropt

Central American and S65m in 1982. Honduras overvalued in regional terms, tion, behind a common tariff Costa Kjca “H ONDURAS has decided

it wants to rejoin the
Central American

Common Market after break-

ing away in the wake of the

1969 war with El Salvador. The
change of heart will be a wel-
come boost for the United
Nations’ plan to revive the
zegion's war-ravaged economy.
Tbe UN’s S3bn Special Flan

of Economic Co-operation for

Central America was finalised

in April. 1988, as a prop to the
peace process set in motion by
last year's agreement by the
region’s leaders. The UN, skirt-

ing the direct issues of the
peace process, aims to promote
a recovery of intra-regional
trade and thus the moribund
common market organisation
itself
Intra-regional trade was

SLlbn eight years ago, equiva-
lent to 24 per cent of the total

trade of the Central American
states. It fell to a nadir of
$42lm in 1986; but last year
recovered to $500m (12 per cent
of total trade).

The main reason for this
contraction has been balance
of payments problems. The
purchasing power of the
region's exports tell almost 40
per cent between 1979 and 1983,

as tbe traditional agricultural

staples of coffee, banana,
susar. meat and cotton fell in
value, while Imports became
more costly. Increased interest

charges on foreign debt added
to the pressure.

This hit the capacity to
import supplies for the indus-
tries which supply the regional

market and led to a severe
intra-regional debt problem, as
trade credits supplied through
the regional clearing house
went impgid.

Nicaragua adopted a policy

of “expansive adjustment”
after the 1979 revolution, caus-

ing lipfirits with its neighbours
of S220m in 1980, 5150m in 1981,

and $65m in 1982. Honduras
and El Salvador have also been
consistently in through-
out tbe 1980s, though at lower
amounts. The corresponding
surpluses have been run by
Costa Rica and Guatemala.
The result is an accumulated

debt of $750m among Central
American states and a virtual

end to multilateral clearing
within the CACM. Total clear-

ing house transactions fell

from 51-25bn in 1980 to just
529m in 1987 - the latter repre-
senting just 6 per cent of trade
within the region.

The UN recovery plan
includes 5350m to restore
liquidity to r-inariwg house
and 5250m for the Monetary
Stabilisation Fund, to finance
temporary balance-of-payments
problems. Opinions differ as to
whether this will be adequate.
The main creditor is Costa

Rica. The biggest problem,
according to Mr Eduardo
Lizano, president of Costa
Rica's central bank, is the
$240m owed by Nicaragua.
There are agreed timetables
with both EZ Salvador and
-Guatemala to dear their back-
logs - but with Nicaragua,
one-for-one trading will be the
norm for tinra being.
Whatever is done about the

old debt, sustained recovery of
regional trade wifi, depend on
the prompt payment of new
obligations. Nominal exchange
rates and inflation have moved
in wildly different ways in
recent years. But a realign-

ment of currencies, needed to

avoid sustained deficits and
surpluses, will he hard to
achieve.
The Central American Mone-

tary HfmnrU (am official body
for central bank co-operation)

estimates that the Honduran

lempira, which is pegged at 50
cents, is still about 20 per cent
overvalued in regional terms,
evmi though it has been deval-

ued by the bads door through a
foreign exchange certificate

scheme which adds about 20
per cent to the value of export-

ers’ dollars.
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The Salvadoran colon, also

at a fixed rate and last deval-
ued in 1986, is now 60 per cent
overvalued, thanks to inflation

over the last two years. The
Guatemalan quetzal, which has
been restored to a unified float-

ing prehawgw rate July, is

reckoned to be undervalued,
relative to the Costa Rican
colon. Costa Rica is Gua-
temala’s trading partner.
The Costa Rican colon is

floating steadily downwards,
presently standing at 78 to the
dollar. The effective exchange
rate of the Nicaraguan cordoba
is impossible to assess, with
inflation running at over 5,000

per cent this year.
Trade imbalances and the

associated debts are by no
means the only problem facing

the CACM. If it is to survive, it

will have to adapt to a world
environment which has
changed radically since the
1960s.

The strategic aim of the mar-

ket was to boost industrialisa-

tion through import substitu-

tion, behind a common tariff

The result was rapid industrial

growth in the 1960s and 1970s

in metals, food products, tex-

tiles, chemicals, construction
materials, leather goods and
footwear - all for the region's

own market. But these indus-

tries need raw materials and
capital goods from outside the
region, so the success of the
system depended on the hard
currency provided either by
agricultural exports or foreign

borrowing.
The shortage of imported

materials is the most impor-
tant factor behind the present
industrial depression. Indus-
try’s share of regional gross
domestic product fell from 19

per cent in 1979 to 16 per cent

in 1986.

In the 1980s the five states

have adopted diverse adjust-
ment strategies which have
tended to accentuate national
particularities and undermine
the haws for the «wnwi«w mar-
ket.

Nicaragua has followed a
One quite distinct from the rest

of the CACM. Following tbe
Sanrfinfsta revolution, it devel-

oped a network of piecemeal
controls and subsidies to regu-
late domestic production and
used foreign credits (largely
from Comecon) and debt
default to avcid balance of pay-
ments adjustment
Domestic was kept

high by a war-related fiscal def-

icit and monetary growth was
used to finance it, leading to
runaway inflation by 1987.

Severe overvaluation, com-
bined with the war, low prices

and the US economic embargo
since 1985 undermined export
production, which fell from
5640m in 1978 to 5280m in 1987.

Trade has been channelled

towaids tbe sources of old in

the socialist bloc and Europe.

Costa Rica is at the other

extreme. The National Libera-

tion Party (NLP) Government

of President Mongc, elected in

1982, began the restructuring

of production towards new
export markets. This has been

continued and accelerated by

the Arias administration since

1986. The programme has been

backed by over 5lbn from the

US Agency for International

Development since 1932, stimu-

lated by currency depreciation

and associated with a pro-

gramme of privatisation and
liberalisation.

El Salvador, wracked by civil

war, has simply trodden water,

floating on huge US economic
assistance. Guatemala and
Honduras have both tended to

resist adjustment, with Hondu-

ras preferring exchange ration-

ing by the Central Bank to

depredation and showing little

enthusiasm for the World
Bank's liberalisation pro-

grammes.
But during 1988, the Impera-

tive of external adjustment has

started to force a new unifor-

mity onto the region's patch-

work of policies. Most impor-

tantly, Nicaragua has
implemented a neo-monetarist

reform which aims to increase

the profitability of export pro-

duction and to cut import and
credit subsidies. Efforts are

being made to establish a posi-

tive real interest rate. The
reform has been battered by
continued hyper-inflation
which will be further accentu-

ated following Hurricane Joan
- Central America’s worst

natural disaster. But the turn

in policy is decisive: peres-

troika has come to Nicaragua.

This is thefirst of two articles

on the Central American Com-
mon Market

Brazil exporters in battle to block new goods tax
By Ivo Dawnay in Rio de Janeiro

BRAZILIAN EXPORTERS were
yesterday fighting a last-ditch

battle to prevent or limit the
introduction of a new tax on
semi-processed goods which
industry leaders warn could
reduce the country’s booming
overseas sales “to a mini-
mum”.
The tax, an umbrella mea-

sure to allow state govern-
ments to raise revenues on
products and services, came as

part of Brazil’s new Constitu-
tion, promulgated last October.

Part of the measure will give
state authorities powers to

charge a 13 per cent levy on
semi-processed goods destined
for export. Yesterday, state
financial secretaries were ham-
mering out a list of goods that

would qualify for taxation with
Mr Malison da Nobrega, the
Finance Minister.

Fn a lastrmmnte nationwide

lobby, Mr Mario Amato, presi-

dent of the powerful Sao Paulo
Industrialists’ Federation
(RespX issued a warning that

the impact of the measure
“could be a calamity for the
nation”.
The damage to Brazil's com-

petitiveness would be such
that exports, now on target for

a record year with sales of
$32bn (£17.7bn), “could be
reduced to a minimum", be

said.

Several major export sectors
claim that their ability to hold
markets will be irrevocably
weakened if the definition at

what constitutes “semi-pro-
cessed” is interpreted broadly.

The protest has put both the
government and state authori-

ties in a dilemma.
Federal officials are anxious

to pass on tax-raising powers
to the states in order to reduce

their liabilities to finance local

government expenditure.

The state governments claim
that Brasilia is handing over

unreasonable amounts of
responsibilities without ade-

quate funding to support them.
Provisional figures released

yesterday put November’s
trade surplus at $1.6bn, leaving

Brazil on target for a record

year- end surplus of over
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nIONTREAL TRADE TALKS

uFS-ai ii2C a (• Gatt panel H[c>w Australia operates in GafnHVrminl
odds oyer trade

m services
By William DuOforce and Peter Montagnon in Montreal

WIDE-RANGING differences
between the European Comnra-
pity and the US hare surfacedm trade ministers' discussions
on liberalising trade in services
in Montreal
: Though the differences are
“®® emotive than those in the
field of agriculture subsidies,
delegates believe the rift could
seriously hamper the chances
of progress in this section of
the Uruguay Round talks.
“The risk is that well end up

getting nowhere,- said Mr
John Richardson, the EC’s ser-
vices negotiator. “If the
approach is not agreed, we win
continue to go round in rirhiAQ
for the next two years end
pnriaiwor the whole Uruguayendanger
Round.”
A new dimension to the dif-

ferences Is an attempt by the
EC to insert a multilateral ver-
sion of its own concept of reci-
procity into any final agree-
ment.

.

This has accentuated US
fears of “fortress Europe”
developing after 1992.
The EC argues that straight

forward national treatment,
which would put foreign ser-
vice suppliers on the m«w reg-
ulatory footing as their domes-
tic counterparts, is insufficient
to ensure genuine liberalisa-
tion because it does not guar-
antee market access.
Mr Richardson used the

example of Japanese financial

markets, where interest rates
are regulated and foreign

Rocard hits at ‘brutality’

of the world economy

. v

MR MICHEL Rocard, the
French Prime Minister, yester-
day denounced what he <«n«i
the “brutality" of the rules of
the world economy, and said
he in torn would hove to be
brutal in the face of interna-
tional competition, AP reports
from Paris. •

Particularly hard bit
, he told

the Council of the Socialist
International, were the coun-
tries of the Third World, bat-

tered by the fall in the prices
for raw materials.
“All of you know that ft

takes five or six times more
sacks of wheat, peanuts or
cocoa to buy a tractor than it

did 25. years ago,” Mr Rocard
told 200 delegates from 30
countries. “The murder of the
Third World is these.”

Sweden’s Prime Minister, Mr
Ingvar Carlsson, denounced
“serious Imbalances in world
trade that risk bringing about
protectionist measures in cer-

tain countries. The world econ-
omy would lose in a war of this

kind."

unfair on
patents
By Peter Montagnon

hanks cannot compete with
Japanese institutions in
attracting deposits by offering
competitive interest rates.

Another key difference has
heeh the EC’s insistence,
which is not replicated by the
US, on ensuring that any
agreement is compatible with
the development aspirations of
poorer countries.

The EC, which has been try-

ing to strike an alliance in
Montreal with countries such
as Brazil, India, Egypt,
Jamaica and Argentina,
believes that without the
involvement of developing
countries, the most that Gatt
could agree would be a code on
services which few countries
outside the industrial world
would sign.

As hard bargaining began
yesterday, Ms Anita Gredin,
Swedish Trade Minister, was
appointed to chair a special
group on services. She will try
to produce a more digestible
version of the original docu-
ment: prepared by negotiators
for this meeting which con-
tained 130 points of disagree-
ment Cor ministers to settle.

Mr Clayton Teutter, US
Trade Representative, has
described this document as
“the worst I’ve seen”
The US would also like the

basic principles governing
trade in services liberalisation
to be regarded as obligations
for Gatt members, but the EC
feels this is too riguL

William Dullforce looks at Canberra’s tough negotiating stance

A DISPUTES PANEL set up by
the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade (Gatt) has found
the US discriminates against
foreign companies in applying
its laws on patent infringe-

ment.
The panel was established at

the behest of the European
Community after the US
charged Akzo of the Nether-
lands In 1936 with infringing a
Du Pont patent for high
strength araxnid fibres.

The basic patents dispute
has been settled privately
between the two companies
but the EC pursued its com-
plaint in Gatt because of its

concern that rules on alleged
patent infringement in US
trade legislation contravened
im>m«Hnnal rules.

Leakage of the panel’s report
has come as an embarrassment
to both the US and the EC at
the Montreal trade ministers’
meeting, because both have
beat trying to keep bilateral

disputes off the agenda there.

The two sides have delayed
further discussion of their dis-
pute on hormones in meat
until bilateral meetings in
Brussels at the weekend. For-
mal discussion of the panel
report on patents is not expec-
ted until a Gatt Council meet-
ing in Geneva In February.
However, the issue is

regarded as of Ear-reaching
importance because it affects
intellectual property, one of
the most contentious issues at
Montreal

It has also set a precedent
which may call into question
the application of US law on
patents in other cases.

The basic conclusion
reached by the panel was that

foreign companies caught
under section 337 of US unfair
trade rules are denied the
rights of court hearings which
would be available to domestic
companies in similar disputes.

The case was brought by the
EC after the US acted against

Akzo on the basis of its previ-

ous trade legislation, but Sec-
tion 337 of the new trade bill

passed this year marks a con-
siderable tightening of the
rules.

The US now feces a consider-

able challenge in deriding how
to respond to the panel finding.

MR MICHAEL Duffy, the
Australian Minister for Trade
Negotiations, called a press
conference during the trade
ministers’ meeting in Mon-
treal, to lambast the US and
the European Community for

their refusal to come to terms
on the reform of world agricul-
tural trade.

He was forthright without
respect, in the true Aussie
manner, and entertaining. In a
perfect world, the US and the
EC would deserve each other
but unfortunately they were
souring the lives of smaller
farm-exporting nations, Mr
Duffy quipped.
His conference was as

heavily attended as the US and
EC briefings but the journal-
ists did not just turn up for
knockabout entertainment.
The feet is that Australia car-
ries an authority and has
wielded an influence in the
multilateral trade talks in
Geneva substantially greater
than its stature as the world’s
22nd biggest exporter would
warrant

In large measure, thi« influ-

ence derives from the activities

of Mr Alan Oxley, the Austra-
lian ambassador to the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, whose unmistakable
thick crop of curly light grey
hair regularly appears at the
centre of events in the Uru-
guay Round.

Impatient of diplomatic nice-

ties or cosy old habits, Mr
Oxley, 41, has both introduced
to Gatt a new way of doing
business and energetically
exploited the kind of hacking
from his government that few
other heads of mission enjoy,
to knot relationships and
extend Australia’s influence.
Australia's Labour govern-

ment decided at an early stage

that the interests of its farm-
ers, mining companies and
industry called for a hard-
nosed policy towards the
trade-liberalising Uruguay
Round.

Appointed personally by Mr
John Dawkins, the Trade Min-
ister, in 1985, Mr Oxley was
told to ensure that the Round
got under way and that Austra-
lia was well placed to exercise

influence on key issues, above
all on agriculture. His staff was
expanded from four to six and
a half.

Essentially a political opera-
tor, Mr Oxley stands out as a
wheeler-dealer among the
close-knit coterie of trade dip-
lomats in Geneva, some of
whom have known each other
for decades.

"Trade rests on hard inter-

ests,” says Mr Oxley. “Diplo-
mats are highly articulate peo-
ple describing in general terms
objectives which become more
colourful the more time they
have on their hands.”
Mr Oxley conceived the idea

that the smaller farm-export-
ing countries should try to
work together in a group in the
farm talks TTts direct Kn*» to
Mr Dawkins meant that the
idea was picked up, and Mr
Oxley gives credit to ministe-
rial determination for the sur-
prising cohesion of the widely
disparate 13-nation Cairns
group that has become the
very active third force to the
US and the EC.
The 13 are Argentina, Aus-

Industrial nations harming
poor, says World Bank chief
By Peter Montagnon

TRADE policies in the
industrial countries have come
under fierce criticism from the
heads of the International
Monetary Fund and World
Bank in Montreal because of
their effect on developing
countries.

Mr Barber Conable, World
Bank President, told trade min-
isters that protection by indus-
trial countries cost developing
nations almost twice what they
receive in aid.

Mr Mirhpi Camdessus, Inter-

national Monetary Fund Man-
aging Director, said IMF fig-

ures showed that industrial
countries had increased their
recourse to trade protection
last year, while developing
countries had on balance done
the opposite.

The presence of the two men
at the ministerial meeting in
Montreal underlines thrir sup-
port for greater co-operation
between their institutions and
the General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade as one possible

outcome of the Uruguay Round
of trade liberalisation talks.

In his speech to the plenary
session. Mr Camdessus pledged
that the IMF would give finan-

cial support to countries imple-
menting trade reforms and
encountering temporary bal-

ance of payments problems as
a result
But the idea of greater Gatt

collaboration with the IMF and
the bank is viewed with
reserve by some industrial
country trade ministers who
see it as an attempt to intro-

duce more conditionality to
their economic policies.

Mr Camdessus sought to
allay these fears by suggesting
that the regular trade policy

reviews that Gatt is now con-

sidering for its member-coun-
tries would impose strong pres-

sures on developed countries
to eschew protectionism.
In his speech, Mr Conable

presented a long litany of
actions taken by developed
countries against developing

ones.
He said an EC dumping

enquiry bad found that Trini-

dadian urea exports to the EC
were causing "material
injury”, when' Trinidad con-
trolled only 0.3 per cent of the
world market Meanwhile, he
said, the EC was “dumping
$2bn-worth of sugar and beef
on world markets”.
The US had last year

imposed dumping duties on
$16m-worth of cut flower
exports from Mexico, Costa
Rica, Ecuador and Chile. These
were countries which were lib-

eralising their own trade and
struggling to pay interest to US
hanks on their foreign debt
Mr Camdessus said the IMF

executive board was pledged to

help the Gatt become more
effective, but he added that
practical suggestions as to how
this should be done would
have to come from Mr Arthur
Dunkel, Gatt Director-General,
rather than from the IMF
itself.

tralia, Brazil, Canada, Chile,

Colombia, Hungary, Indonesia,

Malaysia, New Zealand, Philip-

pines, Thailand and Uruguay.
However, Mr Oxley’s activi-

ties have not just been con-

fined to agriculture. Australia

has also produced a path-mak-
ing paper on trade in services

and safeguards. It has also

masterminded the formation of

ad hoc coalitions in several

negotiating areas.

A favourite thesis of Mr
Oxley's was illustrated in the

formation of the Cairns group.

This is that the emergence of

developing countries with
important trading interests
opens up possibilities for new
alliances across the old border
between developed and devel-

oping countries. A new order is

appearing in Gatt.

In Geneva Mr Oxley has
assiduously followed up the
idea first tentatively mooted by
Prime Minister Bob Hawke erf

Australia that countries from
the Association of South-East
Asian Nations (Asean) and
from the Pacific might meet to

talk about common interests.

Ambassadors from five
developing countries discussed
a "non-ideological view of
trade” with the Australians,
Japanese and New Zealanders
in a lunch group started by Mr
Oxley. Their ideas are now
feeding into the negotiations in
the Uruguay Round.
Respect for his effectiveness

induced the members to elect
him chairman of the Gatt
council in 1967. This recogni-
tion by his peers has not
stopped him from being critical
of the way in which work is
done in the Gatt negotiations.
Nor is he a universally

admired figure in Geneva.

Volkswagen chief speaks

up for free trade
VOLKSWAGEN is “absolutely
in favour of” removing trade
restrictions with the creation
of a unified European market
in 1992, but a “transitional
period" may be needed for
some countries, to avoid confu-
sion, the group's nhalrman, Mr
Carl Hahn, said in Tokyo yes-

terday, AP reports from
Tokyo.
“We realise for some of our

neighbouring countries, a tran-

sitional period might be neces-
sary before granting (foreign-

ers) completely free access to
our market," he declared.
“But Fd like to emphasise we

mean that (the grace period
would be given) only in very
few cases, only as true excep-
tions, and only for a short
time, to avoid too abrupt struc-

tural changes in the market
place.”

Mr Hahn’s comment comes
amid Japanese fears that 1992
could encourage a protectionist
reaction by the European Com-
munity. They fear the planned
termination of trade barriers
among the 12 EC nations could
be replaced by new restrictions

against non-Europeans.
In West Germany, where

Japanese motor vehicle manu-
facturers face virtually no mar-
ket barriers, such unilateral
EC restrictions would mean a
major blow to their market
position, analysts said.

Stressing Volkswagen’s posi-

tion as a “strong supporter of
free trade”, Mr Hahn said
“international free trade must
be a two-way street”. The
remark is apparently aimed as
a warning to Japan that for-

eign makers’ share of the Japa-
nese car market should be
increased sufficiently to match
the EC’s efforts.

Echoing an industry consen-
sus, he predicted foreign car-
makers as a whole should gain
a 10 per cent share of Japan’s
car market, compared with the
present 4 per cent, in the
medium term.

On other topics, Mr Hahn
indicated the recently estab-
lished tie between Volkswagen
and Toyota Motor in truck pro-
duction could inspire other
projects.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Soviet team hints at surprise initiatives
By Lionel Berber in Washington

JJBjJOMiail Gorbachev, the
Is set to meet

Reagan and Presi-
dent-eject Bash in New York
today in an atmosphere of high
sosperae created by Moscow.
* discomfort- of
tto US, Soviet officials have
successfully raised expecta-
tions of a “Christmas sunnise"“** Mr Gorbachev's three-
day visit which, includes-

a

debut speech to the United
this

fa advance news conferences
and television appearances in
Washington, Soviet officials
have indicated that Mr Gorba-
chov may offer new Soviet Ini-

tiatives on bade, aims control
awi a next year with
President-elect Bush, leaving

" the Americans on tenterhooks
as- to Mr. Gorbachev's real
Intentions.

•Mr Vernon Walters, US
ambassador to the UN, said on
Monday that the US would
examine any initiative care-
fully. “But 1 don’t know

- whether he’s going to bring
any surprises, or whether this

is a get-acquainted meeting or
exactly what the nature of it

is."

The White House, clearly
nervous about Moscow’s early
propaganda advantage battle,

said yesterday that Mr Reagan

would hold a news conference
tomorrow, his first for six
months and the lest before he
leaves office next January.
Mr Gorbachev is to meet Mr

Reagan and Mr Bush on Gover-

nors T in New York har-

bour this afternoon after his

UN speech, which is expected
to be bis major public state-

ment during his visit to New
York.

It will be the fifth and final

meeting between Mr Reagan
and Mr Gorbachev. Both sides

view it as a chance to pave the
way for further progress in
US-Soviet relations during the
Bush administration.

The timing of Mr Gorba-

chev’s trip - which will be fal-

lowed by a visit to Cuba and
the UK - has caught the Rea-

gan administration flat-footed.

US officials acknowledge they
cannot respond immediately to

any Soviet initiatives because

the White House is in transi-

tion. They have stressed that
they will make no new propos-

als.

US officials, however, are

braced for a possible Soviet ini-

tiative to reduce conventional
arms in Europe, and for pres-

sure for some easing of PS
restrictions on trade between
the two countries. US laws cur-

rently limit export credits and
loan guarantees to the Soviet

Union.
Mr Bush baa piafla clear that

he is attending today’s session
as Vice-President and not as
President-elect But Bush aides
have hinted that the Presi-
dent-elect may raise the issue

of conventional arms, chemical
arms and the spread of ballistic

missiles.

Attention has also focused
on the meeting between Mr
George Shultz, US Secretary of
State, and Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze, his Soviet counterpart
The talks are expected to cover
issues including the Soviet
troop withdrawal from Afghan-
istan and conflicts in Cam-
bodia and fa Central America.

Supreme Court to consider

punitive damages limit
By RcMlerfck Oram in New York

tHR US Supreme Court has ages of Ipfr than $250,000 a few
agreed to consider if punitive years ago, are having a “devas-
damage awards by juries could bating” effect on industry,
be Hunted in size under the The Court will decide how
constitution. Rapidly escalat- broadly applicable is the Con-
ing and, in the view of some, stitution’s Eighth Amendment,
excessive awards are pfarfng a prohibiting cruel mineral

growing burden on corpora- punishment and “excessive
fines". Legal experts mid the
ruling could have impHcatinrat
in related areas of damag
The Supreme Court h

agreed to bear an appeal of a
Vermont court's levy of $6m fa
punitive damages against
Browning-Ferns Industries, a
nationwide waste disposal con-
tractor based in Houston. The
jury found it had caused
$51446 of economic damage to
Keko Disposal, a smalt local
company it had tried to drive
out of business through preda-
tory pricing.

Juries across the country
have become more used to the
idea that large punitive dam-
ages are necessary in some
cases to punish corporations
for their actions and to deter
farther occurrences.
The National Association of

Manufacturers said fa a brief

to the Supreme Court urging a
hearing; that “hardly a month
goes by without a multi-minion
dollar punitive damages ver-
dict against a tnnTrrrfa^tnrpr1*

,

These awards, up from dam-

Garcia under siege

as chaos creeps

into ruling party
By Veronica Baruflafl in Lima

AFTER four postponements,
Pern’s ruling American Popu-
lar. Bevohrtianary Alliance has
scheduled its sixth party con-
gress for December 16.

The dffHmiHw« of convening
the congress undertime the
extent of infighting within
Apra aboof the continued lead-

ership of President Alan Garcia
and demonstrate that political

activity is being seriously
by the <faaosM»w

President Garda may be
under siege foam
his party, dismayed by the per-;

formance of the first Apra-
leader elected to power. But
W« hwm«!Mte ptnhlpmq Hfi leas

within his own party ranks'

and more on the palace door-

step.

One of Lima's hiding dailies

has fast published excerpts of a
letter which Mr Garda wrote
to President- Fernando
Befcumde Terry cm January 1,

1384, in his capacity as secre-

tary general of Apia, fa ft be
asked: "How long will you
allow production to fall, fact

cries to dose, inflation to
increase, and the inequalities

between Peruvians to accentu-

ate through death and dis-

ease?*
This letter could well be

addressed to Mr Garda today,

signed by many Peruvian citi-

zens. inflation for 1989 is con-

servatively projected at 2,000

per cent; the harsh recession

now sweeping Fern Is expected

to cause a 40 per cent fall in

industrial production this year,

fa the countryside some 3&0OO
hectares, twH* the land culti-

vated by peasants, will not be
sown due to lack of credit
Widespread strikes continue

to plague the productive sec-

tor, where the miners* strikes

alone have cost Peru almost

$400m in lost export revenue

this year. Net international

reserves in September were a

negative $341m and the foreign

debt hn« risen to $l5-6bn. more
ban a quarter of which repre-

sents arrears.

Against this rapidly deterior-

ating economic backdrop, the

activities of the maoist guer-

rilla group, Sendero Luzninoso

(Shining Path) have increased.

Their attacks on industrial

installations, government

pwirffaga and personnel have

added to the nation’s unease.

Attack* (xi power lines are

wreaking havoc on the capi-

tal's essential services. As a

result of power shortages, so

per cent of Lima's water sup-

ply cannot be pumped from

deep wells. Increased teuonsm

bv sendero has forced the secu-

rity forces fa turn more rate

tte offensive, wtth resoltsttat

have not always reflected

credit on tbs Govenuraast.

In the streets, strikes and

violent demonstrations con-

tinue- Miners And
dashed last week in the San

Marcos University

where miners from ftegwj
faces are camping- OttTnjs-

totfie Genei&Go^d^m
4 Peruvian Workers staged a

ways. The resignation nine
days ago Of Mr Abel Salinas

the Finance Minister, has been
interpreted here as a reaffirma-
tion of President Garcia’s stub-
born refusal to accept advice
he does not hke.
Three finance ministers have

resigned this year, each after
presenting more radical eco-
nomic proposals than Mr Gar-
da has been prepared to toler-

ate. Mr Salinas fa particular
seemed ready to introduce the
ldnd of measures which would
have helped patch up Pan’s
acrimonious relations with the
taternaHmial financial commu-
nity..

Demand is bnfldfag for the
formation of a cabinet of
national mfitty maite np nf inflft.
pendent technicians who
would try to poll Peru out of
the quagmire of recession, vio-

lence and labour unrest Presi-
dent Garcia has said he would
not rule out such a possibility

“in demonstration of the Gov-
ernment’s capacity to recon-

TWO French volunteers and
three Peruvians were mur-
dered by Sendero Lmulnoso
guerrillas on Sunday, writes
Veronica BarufEatL
Armed terrorists attacked

the Centre for Agricultural
Cooperation and DevetopTnent
in Aquira, in the Andes, and
conducted a “popular trial”

before Trifling their victims. In
April, a US efttam working on
an agricultural project
financed by the Agency for
International Development
was murdered

tiVlUfa iiw—a——^ r r _

and a solution tog®
s’, bankers’ and textile

Garda grres Mtle

ition of mending fas

rile," but that he would first

have to consult his party at
Congress.
This Congress will be the

first to be held while Aprais in
gnyarnmAnt. ff finally held, ft

promises to be a power strug-

gle between the President and
Mr Lais

.

Alva Castro. Mr Gar-
cia’s find: premier.
Hie nomination last week of

Mr Carlos Rivas Davila as
Finance Minister is seen to be
a feather fa Mr Alva Castro’s

He himself refused a port-

preferring to secure the
powerful post of

secretary general, from
position of strength he

fa said to expect the two portfo-

lios of Finance Minister and
Prime Minister which be held
previously.

. Hu military have not con-

cealed their restiveness over
events; Nevertheless, the
rumours of an impend^ coup,

so prevalent last month, have
ftnfwdited for the moment The
military appear- divided on
what can be done, with a
majority reluctant to step in

and such a volatile sit-

uation. Even so, rumours in
Tima suggest that in. January
or February an organised
group within the military

might stage a coup.

For tills reason, scone politic

dais are pressing for constitu-

tional changes to reduce the

presidential term of office from
five to four years. Elections

could thus be brought forward
to forestall any plotting by the

military. President Garcia,

however, poured cold, water on
this idea at the weekend.

US car sales up 7% last month
By James Buchan in New York

SALES of cars and tight trucks
in the US picked up sharply fa
the second half of November
but analysts are divided over
the underlying strength of
demand.

Sates of US-made cars and
trucks rose 3.6 per cent in the
last 10 days of the month, for
an adjusted annual rate of 7.6m
vehicles. This made np for a
slow beginning to give an over-
all increase for November of
7.6 per cent
Much of the gain came from

General Motors, which sold 17
per cent more vehicles in the

last 10 days. This helped ft to

regain some of its lost market
share, with an average for the
month of 35.3 per cent against
32L8 per cent a year ago.
Ford and Chrysler lost share

and imports fell, though lower
imports were partly offset by
higher sales from Japanese-
owned US “transplants”.
Analysts cannot agree

whether the higher «ai« are
satisfying reafdemand or
going into dealers' stock. This
would force the industry into
another round of production
cuts and price promotions.

Ford, which saw its late
November sales fall 15.7 per
cent, has extended rebates on
many of its 1989 models.
• Mr Robert C. Stempel.

General Motors president, said

GM estimated that an addi-

tional 15 cents-a-gallon tax on
petrol would lower US vehicle
output by 500,000 units annu-
ally, jeopardising up to 120,000

Jobs, AP-BJ reports from Bos-
ton.

Higher federal petrol exrise
taxes is one means by which
the US budget deficit could be
cut.

Fears over

Brazilian

inflation
BRAZIL’S finonniai markets
fear Inflation is certain to
exceed its 25 per cent target
this month, prompting con-
cern for the social pact
between the Government,
employers and unions, Ivo
Dawnay reports from Rio de
Janeiro.

The futures market yester-
day projected a month-end fig-

ure of fast over 28 per cent for
the Obrigacao do Tesonro
National (OTNX a key indica-
tor used as a currency mea-
sure.

Under agreements negoti-
ated last month, prices for a
basket of essential goods and
services should be held down
to 25 per cent this month
while pay win rise 26 per cent

Debt negotiator
to step down
Mr Hanan Snnfffyflte, Chile’s
chief negotiator for foreign
debt, said be would resign at
the end of the year, claiming;
that his tnfaripn was accom-
plished, AP-DJ reports from
Santiago.
He said that during -his five-

year tenure Chile not only
completed renegotiating its

entire debt but “reduced it

substantially”. He said pay-
ments of principal of the
$17-91in debt would resume in.

1991 and mid by 2002.

Alfonsin denies

concessions made
to end army revolt
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

PRESIDENT Raill Alfonsin of

Argentina denied yesterday
that concessions were made to

end the four-day rebellion of an
estimated 500 Argentine offi-

cers and men led by Col
MnhawiaH All Seineldin.

But unofficial sources from
within the army suggested that

the rebels laid down their arms
after an agreement between
Cal Seineldin and Gen Isidro

Caceres, who had acted as
intermediary between rebels

and the Government. It is

believed the' understanding
was achieved without the back-
ing of either President Alfonsin
or Gen Jose Dante Caridi, the
army chief of staff!

Col Seineldin was trans-
ferred yesterday morning to an
unspecified military garrison
fa Buenos Aires, in the charge
of retired Col Jorge Covadvich,

a military judge. The rebel
leader left his headquarters,
the Villa Marteiii arsenal in a
suburb of the capital, accompa-
nied by Gen Caceres, Since Sat-
urday Villa Martelli had
become the operational centre
of a passive insurrection by a
number of key army units
throughout the country.
The terms of the agreement

are thought to be the resigna-

tion of Gen Caridi before the

end of the year, greater mili-

tary spending, including pay
increases; and an eventual
amnesty for officers impris-
oned for human rights’ viola-

tions committed under the mil-

itary dictatorship of 1976-1382.

A hint at the possible future
of Gen Caridi came from Mr
Gil Lavedra, Secretary of the
Interior Ministry. He said in a
radio interview that President
Alfonsin frilly supported Gen-
Carldi but added that his posi-

tion “depends on if he wants to
retire".

While late on Monday rebel
troops began to remove the
camouflage paint from their
feces, and the few remaining
rebels outside Buenos Aires
caught up with the news of Col
Seineldin’s removal, few
observers believed that he had
laid down his arms without
extracting some promises, even
if only from Gen Caceres.
President Alfonsin’s denial

of concessions was accompan-
ied by a promise that the judi-

cial authorities would take
over the case. Describing the
rebels as "messianic groups",
he added that he, recognised
army grievances over salaries
and military spending but that

all Argentine society was liv-

ing through similar difficulties.
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Japanese GNP
growth rate

surges to 9.3%
By lan Rodger in Tokyo
JAPAN’S GROSS national
product surged ahead at an
annual rate of 9.3 per cent in
the July-September quarter, as
consumer spending, invest-
meat by industry in new plant
and equipment and exports all

rose strongly.

The GNP growth rate was
somewhat higher than recent
predictions, which had become
more modest following the
slight drop in GNP in the sec-

ond quarter. The resurgence of
growth buttressed many econo-
mists’ forecasts that Japan will

show the strongest growth
among industrialised coun'-ries

for at least another year.

However, the resurgence of
exports is a worrying trend at

a time when the country is try-

ing to reduce its current
account surpluses. The current
account surplus rose to 2.6 per
cent of GNP in the third quar-

ter from 2J3 per cent in the
second quarter.
Seasonally adjusted real

GNP in the third quarter
reached Y332.2S4.6hn
(El.463.8bn), up 2.2 per cent
from the second quarter and
5.6 per cent higher than in the
third quarter of 1987, according

to the Government’s Economic
Planning Agency. Of the 23.

per cent quarter to quarter
gain, 1.8 percentage points
came from domestic demand
and 0.4 from overseas demand.

Private plant and equipment

Minister urged

to resign
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo By Ian Rodger

investment rose 4.4 per cent to

YTLlie.lbn - the third quarter

in a row of growth in excess of

4 per cent — while private con-

sumption expenditure rose 1.4

per cent from the previous
quarter to Y184^81 -3bn. Hous-

ing investment, which is prob-

ably on a dpoiining trend, was
up 6.1 per cent to Y20,S74Jibn

following an 8-6 per cent drop

in the second quarter. Public

sector investment is also on a

weakening trend, off 1.8 per
cent to Y24.735.9bn after a 2.4

per cent 'for1™** in the second
quarter.
Exports rose 9 per cent to

Y60.372.4bn after a 3^ per cent

drop in the second quarter.

Imports rose 6.3 per cent to

Y6QJ45bn after a 5.1 per cent

rise in the second quarter.

Mr Eric Rasmussen of bro-

kers Jardine Fleming in Tokyo
said that unless the trade sur-

plus eased, Japan would come
under pressure again to stimu-

late domestic demand. How-
ever, the economy was now
performing so strongly that It

was difficult to see where the
stimulus could go.

Economists noted that even
if the next two quarters are

flat, Japan would record a 4.1

per cent rise in GNP in its fis-

cal year to Marti 31, 1989, and
some now forecast that it could
end up as high as 5 per cent,

well above the government’s
forecast of 3.8 per cent

UN vote causes

discomfort

MR KHCHI MIYAZAWA, the
Japanese Finance Minister,
yesterday faced renewed calls

for his resignation over Ms role

in the Recruit financial scan-

dal
Opposition parties united to

demand his resignation as a
minister and as a member of
the Diet (parliament) after a
leading witness contradicted
evidence previously given by
Mr Miyazawa.
Mr Kiromasa Eaoe, the busi-

nessman at the centre of the
affair, told a Diet committee
yesterday the purchase of
shares in Recruit Cosmos, an
affiliate of Mr Ezee’s master
company Recruit, had possibly

been funded with a loan from
First Finance, another Recruit
group company.
Mr Miyazawa had previously

told the Diet that shares
bought in his name by Mr Tsu-
neo Hattori, his former secre-

tary, bad been bought with
with Mr Hattori’s own money.
After hearing Mr Ezoe's testi-

mony Mr Miyazawa said he
stood by the evidence he had
previously given.
The scandal concerns the

sale of shares in Recruit Cos-
mos before it went public in
1986 to prominent people who
subsequently made big profits

from the flotation. The financ-
ing issue is sensitive because,
in the eyes of opposition politi-

cians, loans dispensed by one
Recruit company for the pur-
chase of stocks in another
smack even more of bribery
*Vy™ simple share transfers.

THE JAPANESE Government
reacted calmly to its first con-
demnation from the United
Nations, but the Japanese,
who have preferred in the past
to avoid the limelight in world
councils, were dearly uncom-
fortable with their first experi-

ence of the unpopnlarity
that often comes with being
on top.

The Foreign Ministry said
officially that it was “regretta-
ble” that the UN General
Assembly had singled ant
Japan in a resolution adopted
on Monday calling for a trade
embargo against Sooth Africa.
The UN vote was front page

news in all the leading Japa-
nese newspapers yesterday
morning, and the reports
included indignant comments
from Japanese officials to the
effect that the UN had not
appreciated the significant
efforts Japan had taken to
apply economic pressure on
South Africa.
The Foreign Ministry said

that Japan's trade with South
Africa had risen mainly
because of the rise in the value
of the yen against the dollar.

Since early this year, when the
trend had come to light, the
Government had been urging
Industry to restrain its trade
with South Africa and tins was
now bearing fruit. Japan’s
two-way trade with South
Africa fell Z1.1 per cent In the
first 10 months to Y437.4bn
(£lJ9bn) and it has been falling
in dollar terms as well since
May.

Pretoria hopeful on Angola
MR P1K BOTHA, the South
African Foreign Minister, said
yesterday he believed Pretoria
could come up with ideas to
overcome obstacles holding up
talks on Angola and Namibia,
Reuter writes from Pretoria.

“I think we can return (to

the talks) with suggestions
that would solve the problem,"
he told reporters. He did not
say what the suggestions were.
US-mediated talks between

Angola, Cuba and South Africa
were suspended at the week-
end in Brazzaville, after the
South African delegation

abruptly returned home for
consultations.

Signing of a protocol cover-
ing the 27-month pull-out of
Cuban troops from Angola and
independence from South
Africa of Namibia Is being held
up by a dispute over how to
verify the withdrawal.
Mr Botha would not com-

ment on a statement on Mon-
day by President Fidel Castro
of Cuba that Cuban troops
should be ready to stay 20 or
more years in Angola rather
than accept demands by South
African on troop withdrawal

Afghan peace efforts bring Saudi-Soviet accord nearer
By Andrew Gowera, Middle East Editor

EFFORTS to resolve
Afghanistan's civil war have
taken Saudi Arabia and the
Soviet Union a small but
significant step closer
to resuming the normal dip-

lomatic relations that
were broken off 50 years
ago.
On Monday night in Riyadh,

King Fahd bin Abdul Aziz
- together with Crown Prince
Abdullah and a number of
senior ministers and officials
- received Mr Yuli Vorontsov,
the Soviet Deputy Foreign Min-
ister. for talks concerning the
Afghan conflict. It was the

highest-level public contact
between the two countries
since Josef Stalin uni-
laterally suspended Soviet rela-

tions with the Kingdom in
1938.

Experienced observers of
Saudi affairs, however, cau-
tioned yesterday against expec-
tations of an early resumption
of full ties. They said that
while the Saudi Government is

keen to co-operate with
Moscow over Afghanistan, it is

not clear that the royal family
had yet obtained the vital con-

sent of Saudi religious leaders
for a formal exchange of

ambassadors. It remains possi-

ble that by boosting its con-

tacts with the Soviet Union,
the Kingdom fo trying to
indicate its discontent
with US handling of Arab
countries, and in part-
cular of the Palestinian
issue.

The saga of Saudi-Soviet
relations is a curious one. In
1927, the Soviet Union was the
first country to recognise what
was then King Ibn Saud’s
Kingdom of the Hijaz. and
ties were upgraded to leg-

ation level a few years
later. There has been no pub-

lic explanation for Stalin’s
decision to suspend rela-

tions.

For the last 50 years, Saudi
Arabia has been perceived as
unequivocally in the Western
camp. In the 1970s. the King-
dom’s stance was reinforced by
the anti-communism of Kings
Faisal and Khaled, and since
1979 any thought of normal-
ising relations has been
banished by the Soviet
military presence in Afghan-
istan.

Saudi Arabia has been
among the principal supporters
of the Moslem Mujahideen reb-

els fighting the Soviet-backed

Kabul regime, channelling

funds and arms through Pakis-

tan.

It Is the Soviet withdrawal
from Afghanistan that seems

to have spurred public contacts

between Moscow and Riyadh.

Both the Soviet Union and
Saudi Arabia apparently now
see their involvement m
the country as a financial

drain.
By hosting negotiations

between Mr Vorontsov and the

Mujahideen in the western hill

city of Taif at the weekend, the

Saudis were signalling their

Moscow
on oil

Palestinian aft-

desire to co-operate in a resolu-

tion of the conflict. Just

as they have maintained prir

vatc contacts with

for several years

issues and
airs. w „ ...

The rapprochement with

Moscow coincides with a

higher and less timid Saudi

profile in foreign policy as &
whole. It has diversified

weapons purchases, for which

it long depended on the US.

by buying arras in Europe
and in China. Last month,
it exchanged trade offices

with China.

UK offers

$100m to

back IMF’s
Nigeria plan
By Michael Holman and
Stephen FIdJer

BRITAIN announced yesterday
a $100m grant to Nigeria to
support an economic recovery
programme which has been
endorsed

1

by the International
Monetary Fund.
The grant was disclosed by

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, at a con-
ference in London on develop-

ing country debt It depends on
the ratification by the IMF
hoard of the agreement with
Nigeria which was reached in
principle last week, and on
adequate contributions from
other bilateral donors.
More than two-thirds of the

grant, to be paid out in 1989,

wifi, come from the UK reserve

and the rest from the existing

aid programme. Officials said a
further $200m of help was
expected for Nigeria from other
bilateral sources.
Mr Lawson told the confer-

ence that It was “imperative
that Nigeria, like other coun-
tries trying to conquer their
debt problems, should perse-
vere with domestic policy
reform. Without that no
amount of overseas assistance
will be effective.'’

The endorsement dears the
way fin- a resumption of World
Bank support for Nigeria's
structural adjustment pro-
gramme, bilateral assistance
and further rescheduling of the
country's $27bn external debt
Last week Mr Ismaeli

Usman, deputy governor of
Nigeria's Central Bank, said
that the Fund’s approval
should allow the country to
draw the first tranche of a
$500m World Bank facility by
tiie end of the year. “A $200m
Japanese loan should follow,”

he added.
An earlier agreement with

the Fund expired at the begin-
ning of this year. One of the
main issues in the negotiations
that have been under way for

the past year was the Fund’s
Insistence on a substantial cut
in the Nigerian Government’s
subsidy of domestic fuel
prices.

A modest increase intro-

duced in mid year by the mili-

tary government of President
Ibrahim Rahangirifl sparked off

violent protests, and the Fund
is thought to have modified its

conditions.

Mr Abubakar Alhaji, the
senior Nigerian negotiator, yes-

terday stressed that the Gov-
ernment did not intend to draw
on the $650m IMF loan to
which it is now entitled.
“Nigeria has neither applied
for, signed an agreement for,

nor taken the IMF loan,” he
said in a statement issued in
Lagos yesterday.
When it first reached agree-

ment with the Fund in 1986 the
Government drew a distinction
between winning the Fund's
approval for its economic poli-

cies and drawing on the loan to
which it was entitled. Jh the
course of a countrywide debate
It became clear that most
Nigerians strongly opposed
borrowing from the Fund,
although they accepted that
economic austerity measures
were necessary.

Tibet party chief replaced as tension mounts
By Collna MacDougall

IN A move suggestive of a
desire to ease tensions, China
has replaced Wu Jinghua,
Tibet’s top party official, with
a younger, possibly reformist
leader with experience of
other minority regions, it is

reported from Peking. How-
ever, fresh pro-independence
emotions have erupted in
Lhasa, according to reliable
western observers.
Wn, who came from one of

China’s other minorities, had
earlier been recalled to

Peking, probably because he
was held responsible for ear-

lier disorders.
Replacing Mm is Hu Jintao,

former party leader of
Guizhou province, according
to a party spokeswoman In

Peking. Hu, originally from
east China, at 46 is one of the

youngest Central Committee
members. He was widely

believed when appointed to
Guizhou to be an associate of
Ha Yaobang, the dismissed
party general secretary. Hn
Yaobang, who visited Tibet in
1980, had Launched more flexi-

ble policies to help repair dam-
age done in the Cultural Revo-
lution.

Hu Jintao takes office at a
time when pro-independence
feeling runs high in Lhasa.
During a festival tor Lhasa’s

protector goddess last Satur-
day, monks and hundreds of
pilgrims filled the main square
outside the Jokhang. Tibet’s

holiest shrine, chanting the
"prayer of truth" which
entreated the "protectors of
Tibet to drive the barbarians
of the east from the land of the

snows".
A security dampdown by

police started on November 23,

but they did not Intervene in

the festival itself. However,
the city was reported tense,

with armed police circling the

jokhang.
On November 30 about 40

prisoners were paraded
through the streets in a con-

voy of motorcycles and trucks.

Tibetans were reported to have
said that more than 100 politi-

cal prisoners, including at

least 30 monks and nuns, had
been transferred from Tibet

Bhutto sees need to mollify the bureaucracy
Christina Lamb interviews Pakistan’s Premier as she comes up against entrenched power structures

B ENAZIR BHUTTO’S
honeymoon period as
Pakistan’s Prime Minis-

ter was over even before she
was sworn into office.

At the ceremony, she learnt

that a Soviet aircraft bad been
hijacked and without her
knowledge given permission to
land in Pakistan, As soon as
she had taken the oath, Ms
Bhutto reversed the decision.

It was the first indication
that the bureaucracy which
has run the country band in
hand with the military for
most of its 41-year life still con-
siders itself the most powerful
force in the country with
which no elected government
will be allowed to interfere.

Ms Bhutto admits that she is

in for a tough time. “We’ve
crane Into office circumscribed
constitutionally, politically,

economically and structur-
ally."

Struggle is nothing new to
the Oxford graduate, who, in
the 11 years since her father,

former Prime Minister Zuffikar
All Bhutto, was removed from
office and later executed, has
endured jail, torture and exile

- In her fight for democracy. v

She is conscious that she is

being allowed to govern only
as long as she does not step
out of line. “We will move cau-
tiously so as not to ruffle feath-

ers. People don't know the PPP
and they don’t know me, so
our first step is to build confi-

dence, moving in a way that is

absorbed by the key elements

within the elite structures.

Without the cooperation of the
bureaucracy, we will be in a
no-win situation.”

So for, the bureaucracy
seems in no mood to co-oper-

ate Vital overseas calls are cut

off too frequently for coinci-

dence, while calls Ms Bhutto
puts in to top bureaucrats get

hopelessly diverted.

Ms Bhutto, who has matured
greatly since her return from
gyfle in 1986, is determined not
to lose her cooL She knows she
has been given a chance to

govern only because the army
and bureaucracy are convinced
that she cannot survive, but
the Islamic world's first female
Prime Minister has other ideas.

“We’ve learnt from the expe-

rience of my father's govern-

ment, when some people felt

we moved a little fast and from
that of the last Prime Minister,

Mohammed Khan Junejo,
which tried to make symbolic
changes, not substantive.”

She denies that this is a sign

of weakness. “We have a sense

of determination and persever-

ance to keep us going through.

We axe a reality and the
bureaucracy is a reality/ so
rather than have conflicts we
should come to terms. The
systems may be loaded against

us, but we feel we can still

make a contribution.”
Compromise is the party’s

new message. Nowadays, Ms
Bhutto speaks in honeyed
tones of the armed forces,

while to please vital aid donors

Bhutto: tou^h time ahead

her street socialism has been
discarded for free market eco-

nomic policy. Those expecting
radical social change will be
disappointed.
The Government is so broke

that last month it had to bor-

row to pay wages. Miss Bhutto
admits austerity measures are
more appropriate than increas-
ing development “We have no
money and the time calls for
difficult steps by the Govern-
ment. If we Just have strict

measures but no benefits, that

will cause social unrest but if

there is a corresponding better-

ment in the economic situation

we feel the unhappiness will be

diffused.”

Miss Bhutto has taken the
Finance Ministry into her own
economically Inexperienced
hands and has already set up a
special group to attract foreign
investments.
Shortly before the election

the caretaker government
agreed a package with the IMF
which will provide a much-
needed Slbn over the next
three years, but at the cost of

strict conditions including
price and exchange rate adjust-

ments which will greatly
restrict future trade and social

policies. Some economists pre-

dict these will increase the
already huge budget deficit,

currently 8£ per cent of gross
national product
The Government must

decide whether to ratify the
agreement by the end of the
year, and Miss Bhutto believes

it has no choice. “We have no
money and therefore no other
option but to Incorporate it

into our budget as a bitter pill

- the last legacy of President
ZSa.”
The other great weight on

the Prime Minister's mind is

the fact that her Pakistan Peo-

ple’s Party controls only two of

the four provincial govern-
ments. The greatest blow was
the loss of Punjab, Pakistan's
richest province, home to
nearly two-thirds of the popu-
lation. to her opponents, the
Islamic Democratic Alliance.
Never in Pakistan’s history has
Punjab been governed by a dif-

ferent political group to that of

the central government
Hopes of co-operation

between Mr Nawaz Sharif, the

Punjab Chief Minister and IDA
leader, and Miss Bhutto seam
dim after the PPP walk-out
from the Punjab Assembly
objecting to the show of hands
used to elect Mr Sharif, and
with both leaders publicly acc-

using each other of having
rigged the general election.

Miss Bhutto argues: “It's a his-

torical fact that there was rig-

ging in Punjab to prevent us
getting our majority and this

should be determined by an
election tribunal and court”
She is confident that Mr

Sharif will be ousted within
two months and Intends to

stand no nonsense from him.

“There is nothing much he can
do against the centre and he
could only lose by confronta-

tion”
Miss Bhutto has to be careful

how she treads. With no gov-
ernment experience, and ham-
pered by a constitution spe-
cially tailored for the late

President Zia to give the presi-

dent an array of discretionary
powers. Miss Bhutto must
evolve a working relationship

with the president, the bureau-
cracy, the military and the
Punjab Chief Minister as well
as coming up with some goods
for the voters if she wants to

turn herself from a talented
opposition leader and debater,
to the successful head of a
nation new to democracy.

Pakistan parties back
Ishaq Khan as president
By Christina Lamb in Islamabad

MR GHULAM ISHAQ KHAN, PPP nominated
acting President,Pakistan’s

looks set to be elected for the
next five years in Monday’s
presidential elections, after
both main parties announced
their support for him.
Ms Benazir Bhutto, the new

Prime Minister, is thought to
have agreed to back Mr Ishaq
Khan as part of a quid pro quo
for his nominating her as pre-

mier.
Many party supporters are

unhappy about this because he
is also candidate of the opposi-
tion Islamic Democratic Alli-

ance and they foel he did his
utmost to block the PPP’s
entry into power. They say
they will vote for Mr Nawab-
zada Nasrullah Khan, the hoo-
kah-smoking leader of the
Pakistan Democratic Party.
Doubts were raised when the

Gen Tikka
Khan, the party’s secretary
general for the presidential
election. Ms Bhutto hastily
assured reporters that he was
just a covering candidate and
would be withdrawn before the
election.

PPP sources say that Gen
Tikka, known as the Butcher
of Bengal for his unsavoury
role in the 1970 war which led
to the secession of Bangladesh,
was nominated in an attempt
to pat pressure on Mr Ishaq
Khan to accept him as gover-

nor of Punjab. The president
selects governors on recom-
mendation from the Prime
Minister and Mr Tahaq Khan
had refused to sign. Shortly
after filing his nomination
papers for president, however,
Gen Tikka was announced as
governor of Punjab.

Likud and Labour renew
attempt to form coalition
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

Minister Yitzhak Shamir a fur-

ther three weeks to form a gov-
ernment

THE on-off courtship between
Israel’s two main parties.
Labour and Likud, appears to
be on again following meetings
yesterday between President
Chaim Herzog jmd leaders of
the centre-left Labour Align-
ment
Mr Shimon Peres, Labour's

chief, agreed to renew a call to
his own party to Join a broad,
national unity government at a
meeting later this week of
Labour's 1,300-strong central
committee. Last Wednesday,
the smaller executive bureau
narrowly rejected an identical
proposal.
Prospects of the proposal

succeeding this time are
regarded as considerably
brighter following the presi-
dent’s intervention in the polit-

ical debate on Monday, when
he granted caretaker. Prime

Before his election to the
presidency in 1984, Mr Herzog
was a senior Labour politician

and his views carry weight in
the party's ranks.
But the most significant

word on the revived hopes of a
broad government came from
Mr Uzi Bar-Am, the parly sec-
retary-general, who has led the
opposition to Labour’s mlnlst
erial leadership on the subject
He has now come out in favour
of such a move, provided the
coalition is formed only by
Labour and TJUmfl and is com-
mitted to changing the elec-
toral system.
Mr David Levy, the deputy

Prime Minister, said the need
for a broad coalition was gain-
ing strength every day.

New Zealand
scores debt

‘success’
THE LATEST foreign debt data
illustrate the “success” of the
New Zealand Government's
commitment to reduce its debt,

Mr Roger Douglas, the Finance
Minister, said yesterday, AP-DJ
reports from Wellington.

New Zealand's total

long-term foreign debt rose 0.4

per cent to NZ$30.23bn
(£10.6bn) on September 30 from
NZ$30.11bn on June 30, accord-

ing to the figures released by
the Department of Statistics.

Most of the increase was due
to NZ$I-9lbn of realised and
unrealised losses due to a
depreciation in the New Zea-

land dollar. But, despite the
exchange rate impact, official

long-term government debt,

mainly that of the Treasury
and Reserve Bank of New Zea-

land. fell 2.5 per cent to

NZ$17.50bn on September 30

from NZ$l735bn three months
earlier. The fall occurred
because repayment of several

loans by the Government out-

weighed the effect of the depre-

ciation, Mr Douglas said.

New Zealand farmers face despair as land turns dry
Dai Hayward reports on the devastating effects of the worst drought in the country’s history

C ATTLEFARMER George Finny
recently watched 40 of his best
breeding stock and their calves

leave his drought-stricken farm in

North Canterbury, New Zealand, on a
six-hour journey by truck to survival
The cattle were starving but at

least they were alive. The rest of his

herd is either dead from starvation or
sold to the meat processing works for

a fraction of their normal value.

The last 40 beasts from Finny’s
farm were part of 4,000 breeding cattle

shipped hundreds of miles last week-

end in a government-backed bid to

salvage some breeding stock from the

effects of the most disastrous drought

in New Zealand's history.

Hundreds of fanners along most of

the east coast of South Island have
faced despair as they watched crops

wither ana die, soil dry up and blow
away, sheep and cattle starve and
debt pile up.

Official estimates put the cost of

the drought at a minimum of

NZ$4fl0m (£140m). It will cost HJ»0
jobs at a time when unemployment is

at record levels. Many fanners who
would normally have 2-3,000 sheep fat-

tening on the spring grass are looking

New
Zealand

at empty paddocks. Dozens are facing

ruin. Recognising the plight of farm-
ers forced to leave their land and
abandon their farms to the banka and
finance houses, the Government has
budgeted NZ$45m to provide grants of
NZ$45,000 to help them start a new

life in the city.

The drought began several months
ago in South Canterbury and North
Otago, an area of prime sheep and
lamb-producing farms. As the hoped-
for spring rains did not arrive, the
drought spread into the wheat-grow-
ing areas of Central Canterbury and
the sheep and cattle-grazing country
of North Canterbury. It is now biting
at the sheep farms of Marlborough to
the north. Wheat production in Can-
terbury’s main wheat-growing area is

down by 75 per cent Last year 7m
lambs were bom in the drought-
stricken area. Next season less man
4m lambs are expected to be bom.
Hundreds of thousands of sheep are

in a pitiful shape. This week govern-
ment agricultural inspectors started
visiting farms to shoot sheep which
are so thin they are classed as unfit
for human consumption. They expect
to kill and bury up to 100,000 animals.
Processing works are taking thou-
sands more to be turned into fertiliser

or tallow, but the animals have so
little fat that tallow production has
dropped. The Government is paying
for the slaughter of unsaleable stock.
Watching their animals lrillprl and

buried is a traumatic experience for
farmers accustomed to nurturing and
caring for the animals which are their

livelihood. In North Otago alone offi-

cials estimate they will have to kill

40,000 animals. They are still survey-
ing farms in Canterbury - which has
three times the farming area of North
Otago - but so far they estimate that
at least 60,000 sheep will have to be
slaughtered on the spot.

Earlier in the drought thousands of

sheep were shipped to neighbouring

provinces which still had surplus
grass and land, but these areas are
now so overcrowded they can take no
more, m an effort to stay on their

land farmers have sold cars and
machinery, stopped all farm repairs,

cut down living expenses and bor-

rowed heavily. But even with these

economies their future is bleak.

Wheat fanner Bruce Enfield looks

at his garage, standing empty because

the family car was sold weeks ago.

“We cant do more and It’s getting

worse. The bare soil is blowing away
and unless we get lots ofrain over the

next few weeks we won't be able to

plant next year,” he said.

In a last ditch effort to save some

breeding stock, the huge commercial
forest of Golden Downs near Nelson,
at the top of South Island, has thrown
open Its gates to allow sheep to graze
under the trees and feed on the lower
branches. This means that farmers
such as George Finny may still have
some breeding animals to help res-

tock their farm when the drought
breaks - which will probably be next
year as New Zealand Is now entering
the dry summer months.
The drought has come at a particu-

larly bad time for fanners and for the
agricultural industry, which was
already struggling to overcome
depressed farm returns and the effects

of economic restructuring. Host farm-
ers throughout New Zealand are
already heavily in debt and the effects
of the drought will be felt for many
years to come.
Wheat farmers who had hoped to

benefit from high world wheat prices
have seen their hopes of a profitable
year dashed as they have slip further
into debt. The Government is worried
about the plights of individual farm-
ers and the long term effects of the
worst drought in the country’s his-
tory.

Israeli

budget
gap widens
By Andrew Whitley

GREATER military
expenditure caused by the
year-long Palestinian uprising
In the occupied territories has
contributed significantly to a
widening budget deficit this
year for the Israeli Govern-
ment, according to treasury
officials.

Stagnating tax and tariff
income, resulting from the
slowdown in the economy ami
a reduction in marginal levels
of taxation, together with
higher public sector wages, axe
also playing their part in a
problem expected to worsen in
1989-90.

In the light of the growing
deficit, the Treasury intends to
ask the Cabinet shortly for a
supplementary budget of up to
Shi 700m (£240m). Parliamen-
tary approval is almost certain,
but the Treasury will be disap-
pointed at having broken its

own principles of budget disci-
pline.

Initial drafts of next year’s'
budget, starting in April, fore-
cast a deficit of Shi 2£bn, twice
as large as Initial projections
for the current 1988-89 fiscal
year.

Among the ideas officials are
toying with to achieve savings
are the selling erf a large public
hospital to private investors
and charging fees an loss-mak-
ing public services. User
charges have long been a
favourite of the free market-
minded Treasury, but fierce
political opposition to the con-
cept has in the past forced the
Government to back down.

Palestinians hurt

At least five Palestinian youths
were reported wounded In
clashes with Israeli troops yes-
terday as a general strike shut
down much of the occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip, AP
reports from Jerusalem. Vic-
tims included a 12-year-old and
a 13-year-old, both shot In the
head. Hospital officials
reported 24 Palestinians beaten
or hit with rubber bullets in
the West Bank city of Nablus.
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Nature exposes aircraft to

leme conditions.

For exanpte, on the ground

as Vegas the temperature

riseto65°GWhile at 40,000

-55 °c is the ride rattier

ithe exception.

In service, a plane can be

ibarried by ultraviolet rays,

e a few horns later ft can be

igoutasnow storm.

Or a cloud burst Or a flurry

of hail.

The skin of aircraft must be

capable of withstanding such

treatment.

And it can.... thanks to the

polyurethane pantdeveloped by

Akzo;a surface finish which not

only filters out ultra-violet rays,

buttsalsoimmune to any change

in temperature and to sunlight.

The finish doesn’t discolor,

crack, or peeL In fact, it actually

protects.

lightning can’t scratch it. It

shrugs off ram, hah, antifreeze,

hydraulic oil and fuel.

As we mentioned, this ad-

vanced coatingwas developedby

Akzo, one of the world’s largest

chemical companies, employing

some 70,000 people in 50 coun-

tries, and active in the fields of the toughest tests of nature.

chemicals, fibers, coatings and

health-care products.

Akzo invests millions of dol-

lars in research projects each

year.

When you add to this the

dedication of the Akzo people

and the use of advanced

technology, the result is often

innovations which can overcome

For more information call,

Akzo Arnhem: 31 85 663633.
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CEGB weighs
options on
nuclear future
By Max Wilkinson, Resources Editor

NUCLEAR electricity would
cost half as much again as
power from a coal fired plant if

the two stations were required
to earn the average industrial
rate of return, according to lat-

est estimates from the Central
Electricity Generating Board.
The figures, given yesterday

to the inquiry into a planned
Pressurised Water Reactor at
Hinkley in Somerset, show
that on the assumption of a 10
per cent real return on capital
employed, building much
smaller gas turbine plants
would be a cheaper option still.

The calculations show that
the question of whether
nuclear power is a "good buy”
depend on what is assumed to
be the cost of the capital
employed. This is because a
new nuclear plant costs more
to build than the alternatives
but is then cheaper to run if it

can be made to work properly.
The CEGB’s latest evidence

to the Hinkley enquiry sug-
gests that a new PWR at Hink-
ley could cost £1.5bn, compared
with £770m for an equivalent
coal plant of 1.100MW capacity.
The nuclear plant would take
78 months to build compared
with 60 for the coal plant

With a high capital cost,

charges mount steeply during
construction and these could
form part of the the planned
"nuclear levy.”

The CEGB paper shows that

if the cost of capital is assumed
to be 5 per cent in real terms,

nuclear power would have the
edge over a coal plant. With an
8 per cent real return, the two
plants would be about equal.

This is the board’s basic case.

However, the CEGB is now
making more favourable
assumptions about the perfor-

mace and lifespan of its

nuclear plant than it did at the
enquiry into the PWR at Size-

well in Suffolk. It is now
assuming a life of 40 years
compared with 35 and and that

it would produce power for 75
per cent of the time compared
with 64 per cent
The study also shows that

costs mount fast if nuclear
plant fails to meet performance
targets. Nevertheless, the
board points out that nuclear
power would be a good buy if

coal prices rose much faster
than expected. On these
grounds, it believes the nuclear
programme should go ahead as
an insurance.

British Rail

seeks single

union no
strike deal
By Jimmy Bums
BRITISH RAIL has become the

first public sector employer to

seek a single-onion no-strike

workplace agreement in an
attempt to be the main opera-

tor of a light railway system to

be built in Manchester.
It also planning to extend a

flexible salary structure based
on locally negotiated produc-
tivity-linked and perfor-
mance-related payments to all

its 133,000 staff.

The moves form part of a
strategy by BK management to

transform the traditional work
practices as a way of improv-
ing efficiency in the run-up to
privatisation under a future
Tory government
Last night BR said it was

appointing Mr Brian Burdsall,

at present director of BR's
Parcels Sector, to a newly cre-

ated post of Director of Qual-
ity.

He is expected to co-ordinate

work place-based problem
solving and quality groups
similar to quality circles

which some unions say cir-

cumvent collective bargaining.
Mr Paul Watkinson, BR’s

chief personnel director, said:

“We can no longer continue to

support the industrial rela-

tions structure of yesterday.”

Curry gives dry throat to City of London
THE PUBS and wine bars in
the City of London were open
at llara as usual yesterday, but
in an amazing display of
self-denial several dozen jour-
nalists and photographers
decided to forego their usual
tipple, Philip Coggan writes.

Instead they flocked to hoar
file latest words of wisdom on
the health of the nation from
Mrs Edwina Currie, the Junior
Health Minister. She is now
famous for her remarks on the
need in winter for the elderly
to wear woolly hats to keep
warm, the bos cuisine enjoyed
in the North of England
earlier this week, on the dan-
gers of eating eggs affected by
salmnnalla.

This time, Mrs Currie was

giving hpr hacking + a cam-
paign called City Drinksense.
which aims to give information

and counselling to problem
drinkers and their employers
in the London finamrta? dis-

trict.

“It is possible to enjoy life

enormously without being fiat

on your back through alcohol
abuse,” said Mis Currie, who
was herself still upright and
kicking despite the recent
attempts of her critics to knock
her fiat.

Mr Ray Hatter, the coordina-
tor of the campaign, estimated
that 40,000 people in the City
(out of some 300,000 workers)
had alcohol-related problems,
that 150,000 City working days
were lost every year due to

alcohol sickness and the
annual cost to City corpora-
tions was about £8m.

Sir Bernard Braine, MP. ful-

minated against the "lager
louts here in this great City of
London” and the assembled
group toasted the project with
Tennent’s LA alcohol-free
lager.
This picture of a City teem-

ing with drink-sodden stock-
brokers could help explain
many recent events. Those
traders who have been worry-
ing about the record trade defi-

cit and rising inflation can now
relax - they have been seeing
double
Perhaps last year’s stock

market crash can now be
blamed on

1

the after-effects of

Alarm greets liquidity plans
By David Barchard

THE BANS of England
yesterday published proposals
on liquidity requirements for
UK banks and met a cool
reception from the British
Bankers Association.
Mr John Craig, chairman of

the association’s executive
committee, warned that the
proposals could cause difficul-

ties for several UK banks. They
were tougher than those used
in other international haniring

centres and might damage the
competitive position of banks
in the UK. he said.

Several banks have
expressed fears of being disad-

vantaged. Foreign banks with
UK branches, particularly
those which trade in curren-
cies other than sterling, are
likely to find the proposals
onerous, although the Bank
has eased some conditions
after protests from Japanese
banks.
The Bank’s consultative

paper follows two years of dis-

cussions with banks about the
criteria on which they should
build tip a “war chest” of liquid

funds to be held in permanent
readiness
The Bank outlines two tiers

of assets. The top tier would
consist of easily disposable
sterling assets such as cash.
UK Treasury Bills and
short-term gilt-edged securi-
ties. The second tier would be
made up of longer tens assets.

The Bank would decide what
percentage of each bank’s total

short-term liabilities, within a
range of 10 to 25 per cent,
should be matched by assets
from the two tiers.

Our bosmess is
o

who are short of time>
ose

Busy as you are — how can you possibly

keep track of all the world’s stock and

financial markets? Or of the major

currencies and their relative performance

and prospects? Or of investment oppor-

tunities broader than the conventional

range of options?
f . ,

The surprising answer is 'very simply.

That’s because Lloyds Bank International

PrivateBankingwas designed to help people

like you cope with problems like these.

YourPrivate Bank
We give you the personal attention ofa

specialist account executive, your personal
adviser. He or she is responsible for discus-

sing your financial objectives - and for

mobilising the Bank’s skills, resources and
contacts to help you achieve them.

It is rather like having your own private

banker. (Ifyou can imagine a private bank
having branches in 40 countries with
contacts everywhere.)

For further information, we invite you
to rail or visit any ofour offices: Cayman,

Dubai, Geneva, Gibraltar Guernsey,

Hong Kong, Jersey, London, Luxembourg,

Marcella, Miami, Monaco, Nassau,

NewYork, Panama, Zurich or any branch

ofLloyds Bank.

LloydsBank
International
PrivateBanking

an extremely heavy binge on
Sunday, October is. Hungover
traders were forced to sit in

darkened rooms, thus causing

the day to be dubbed Black
Monday.
Yesterday, however, the vul-

tures of the press were far

more interested in Mrs Currie's

views on eggs than on beer.

Over the weekend, the minis-

ter had alarmed the public and
infuriated the poultry industry

by stating that “most of the

country’s egg production" was
affected by an outbreak of sal-

monella.
The hard-boiled health min-

ister refused to withdraw her
remarks. She said that 20,000

rases of salmonella had been
diagnosed in the first 20

months of the year. Of these,

some 11.000 were cases of sol-

monella enteritidis. a strain

associated with poultry, and

1,000 cases had been definitely

linked with egg consumption.

Asked about threats of legal

action from the British Egg

Industry Council she said that

she had been advised that the

council would have some diffi-

culty making a case-

With that comment, the con-

ference finished and the jour-

nalists quickly headed for the

door. Thanks to the Govern-

ment's recent extension of pub
opening times, there were still

10V» drinking hours left in the

day.
Salmonella on the menu. Page
14

BSB enlarges film

library with $300m
rights acquisitions
By Raymond Snoddy

BRITISH Satellite Broadcasting

is to pay more than $300m
(£l70m) for the right to show
some 650 feature films from
two leading US studios, Para-

mount Pictures and MCA/Uni-
versaL
The films include the 1988

hits Fatal Attraction and Croc-

odile Dundee Q and Oscar win-

ners such as Out of Africa and
Children of a Lesser God.

It is BSB’s second large film

acquisition drai within a week.
Last Wednesday, the UK satel-

lite television venture, which
plans to begin broadcasting
next autumn, agreed to pay
Columbia more than $160m for

the rights to broadcast 175

films on its subscription film

channel.
The Paramount-Universal

deal, clinched in Los Angeles
last week, brings to more than
1.750 the number of feature
films that BSB has the right to

show. The sums involved,
phased over five years, amount
to more than S700m.
The two studios originally

offered a five-year deal to both
BSB and Mr Rupert Murdoch's
Sky Television for $8Q0m. Sky
plans to broadcast five chan-
nels, including a film channel,

from February l on the Astra
satellite due to be launched on
Friday. Sky dropped out of the

competition because it believed

the price was too high.

BSB declined to reveal the
final price agreed but it is

believed to be between $300m
and $400m for a different pack-

age to that initially offered.

BSB has also bought the UK
broadcasting rights for the
package of films which it esti-

mates should be worth more

than $60m.
The five-year agreement will

guarantee BSB the exclusive

rights to show at least 30 new
films a year on British pay
television, plus 500 library

films and up to 200 made-for-

tclcvision movies.
BSB, which will be seeking

to raise more than £500m next

year to add to existing finan-

cial backing of more than
£200m. has also reached
smaller deals with four other

US film companies, Warner.
MGM-UA and Mr David Putt-

nam’s new film company.
Mr Murdoch has guaranteed

access to films from his own
studio Twentieth Century Fox
and, following a joint venture

with the Disney organisation,

to Touchstone, the Disney con-

temporary film studio.

The rights battle between
BSB, whose investors include

Granada, the Bond Corporation

and Pearson (owners of the

Financial Times), and Sky
illustrates the emphasis being

given to film channels on satel-

lite television.

Market research suggests

that newly released films are

one of the most attractive pay
television options for viewers.

• ESPN, the US satelUte

sports channel, is to increase

its stake in Screen Sport, W.H.
Smith’s European sports chan-
nel from 3.5 per cent to 2§ per
cent The American company
will pay £-1.4m for the
increased stake valuing Screen
Sport at £20.5m. Screen Sport

and WiL Smith's other satel-

lite television channel Lifestyle

will join Sky Television on
Astra in February.

BP chief calls for higher,

more stable oil prices
By Steven Butler

MR ROBERT HORTON, the
managing director of British
Petroleum, yesterday issued a
broad call for more stable,
higher and more “realistic” oil

prices that would reflect both
the costs of exploring for oil

and the cost of environmental
protection, which was likely to
continue rising.

Mr Horton, speaking at a
Financial Times conference on
the Outlook for Oil said he
believed that last week’s pro-
duction agreement by the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries might be
a significant step toward stabil-
ity in oil markets.
He also called indirectly for

greater co-operation between
oil producers and consumers.
Mr Horton sought a more

open market for gas in the UK,
and said recent regulatory
solutions imposed by the
Monopolies ana Mergers Com-
mission on the UK gas market
would be acceptable provided
they gave impetus to a further
opening of the market. Gas, he
predicted, would increase in
value because it was environ-
mentally more attractive.
Mr Horton warned that the

EEC needed to move cau-
tiously as it set ground rules
for European companies, and
must be careful not to impose
standards for companies whose
operations were global
Hr Charles DiBona, presi-

dent of the American Petro-
leum Institute, called on the
US government to take firm
measures which would slow
the inevitable decline of US oil
production. This should be
done, he said, by opening new
land for exploration, providing
new tax incentives for explora-
tion and production and by
using restraint in requirements
for environmental protection.
He said these measures

could lift US production by
several hundred thousand bar-
rels a day in a few years, and
by 2m b/d within 15 years. This
would reduce world oil prices,
reduce US imports, increase
domestic investment and
employment, improve the US
trade balance and result in
more federal taxes.

Sir Ted White, chairman- of
the PEL group, said the past
year has seen a sharp reduc-
tion of the amount of Opec oil
sold under term contracts, and
that official price sales have

virtually ended. Seventy per
cent of Opec sales had moved
on the basis of market related

prices this year, compared to

40 per cent in 1987.

This change in the structure
of the market is reflected in

last week’s Opec agreement, in
which $18 was mentioned only
as a reference price which the
cartel hoped by achieve by vol-

ume restraints.

Mr Graham Hearne. chief
executive of Enterprise Oil,

stressed that the critical task

for an independent oil com-
pany was to prepare for the
shah) cyclical swings in the
industry, in which the indepe-
dents are exposed more
directly to the fluctuations of

oil prices. Protection involved
developing oil reserves that
were balanced as to maturity,
thus reducing exposure to
short term price swings, and
putting in place long term
finance.

Dr Frank Schmidt, executive
director of the Association of

the German Oil industry, said
that the European refining
industry was still burdened by
significant overcapicty and
that this overcapacity was
hurting both countries that
had cut back sharply on capac-
ity, such as Germany, as well
as those countries where
capacity remained in surplus.

Mr Jim Walker, energy econ-
omist at the Royal Bank of
Scotland Group, said weak
margins at the heavier end of
the oil market would continue
to be a drag on total returns,

despite higher profitability of
lighter products where capac-
ity has risen due to increases
in conversion facilities.

Mr Michael Welland, man-
ager. exploration planning at

Arco International Oil and
Gas, detailed production and
market conditions throughout
the Asia-Pacific region. He
suggested that while it was
possible the region could
become self-sufficient In oil

this remained unlikely due to
sharply rising demand.
Mr Bart Collins, director of

Petroleum Price Monitors, dis-

cussed tbe effects on the down-
stream European markets of a
sharp drop in oil demand from
714m tonnes a year in 1979-1980
to 585m tonnes today, leading
to a consolidation of the mar-
ket among major players.
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MOST COMPANIES
UNDERUTILISE

THEIR COMPUTING
INVESTMENT.

MOST COMPANIES
HAVE A LARGE
NUMBER OF PCs.

THERE’S A LINK
Do you have any Idea how many PCs there are in your

company?

Andhow much ofan investment they represent?

Recent surveys indicate that there’s more computing

power in installed PCs than all other computer resources

put together.

Yet users ofstand-alone PCs derive no benefitfromyour

corporate computer network—and vice-versa. Until now.

Because now. Digital provides the link. A new means

of integrating stand-alone personal computers into your

corporate network. And of making your PC investment

contribute to increased information-sharing ... increased

productivity ... increased effectiveness.

Itaddsup toanimproved returnoninvestment, through

improveddecision-making. And it costs surprisingly little.

Use thecoupon to find out more. Orphone0800 61 63 63-

It*s a small investment for a return BIH
ofsuch potential, kill
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Labour adYOCatGS fiscal Science Foreign vehicles make further inroads in UK market share

incentives for research
By Davkl Flshlock, Science
A £5BN BOOST for Britain ’s
civil research and develop,
ment, achieved mainly by
offering fiscal incentives to
industry, would be the targrt
of a future Labour Govern-
ment.

It would cut defence R andD
by El.lbn a year - about a
third — and increase the sci-
ence budget in support of
higher education by £500m a
year.
Government support of civil

R and D in energy, industry
and the environment would be
increased by £200m a year.
However, the aim would be

to persuade industry to provide
most' of the increase in its R
and D.
Those proposals are in Sci-

ence for the Citizen, a policy
review paper launched by Mr
Jeremy Bray, Labour spokes-
man for science and technol-
ogy, at a press conference in
London yesterday.

It calls for the increase in
pablic funding to be met
mainly by industry, as the
eventual beneficiary, through
an increase in corporation tax.

Editor

The paper says an increase
of £5bn a year, mainly in civil

R and D done in industry, is

needed for Britain to match its

international competitors.
“To gain the benefit of that

in jobs requires an increase of
£20bn in fixed investment and
a further £20bn in start-up
costs".

It believes those levels “are
achievable over a period of
years”. They should generate
2m jobs and secure the balance
of payments.
The paper urges a policy of

collaboration within Nato on
defence R and D, and an objec-

tive for Britain of spending no
more than France in the short
term, and less in the longer
term.

It wants work by the defence
research establishments scru-
tinised by its proposed strate-

gic research planning system
“to see if it cannot be done
better in a civil research envi-

ronment where it would find

much wider application."

In civil R and D. it accepts
that choice and direction must
remain with companies, but

O is a
smallprice
topay to

stay within
the law.

Businesses in Great Britain, no

matter how big or small, that hold

information about people on

compute^ must register with the

Data Protection Registrar

That is the law. Failure to

comply recently cost an Oxford-

shire firm £700 plus court costs.

The embarrassment could be

considerable. So why not take the

simple steps needed to register;

especially since the current fee

of £40 will be raised on January

11th to £56.

Send the coupon today for.

details to see how the Act could

affect you. You’ll save yourself

money and the worry of being on

the wrong side of the law.

To: The Data Protection Registrar; EO.
Box 30, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 5AF. i

Please send me details about the Act and
an application form for registration.

Work Position-

THE AETNA FEDERATED INTERNATIONAL
UMBRELLA FUND

Societe d’lnvestissement a Capital Variable

Registered office: 14, rue Leon Thyes, 2636 Luxembourg

R.C. B 27471

NOTICE of an Extraordinary General Meeting

The shareholders of The AEtna Federated International Umbrella Fund (the

“Company”) are hereby convened to attend an Extraordinary General Meeting of

Shareholders to be held at the registered office of the Company on 19th

December, 1988 at 1 1 a.m. with the following agenda:

1. Approval of the changes made to the investment policies of the Income

Funds and Liquid Reserve Funds by a resolution of the holders of shares of

all classes and, to the extent required, of the relevant portfolios so as to

adjust these pursuant to regulatory requirements for the registration of the

Company as an undertaking for collective investment in transferable securities

(UCITS) in accordance with the Luxembourg law of 30th March, 1988.

2. To amend the Articles of Incorporation in respect of Articles 2 to 6 and 8, II,

12, 13 14 16 (as these relate to definitions of permitted investments and to

investment restrictions) 17, 20 to 23, 25, 26, 27, 29 and 31, so as to conform

these to necessary and useful changes pursuant to the Luxembourg law of

30th March 1988 on collective investment undertakings. The full text of the

restated Articles oflncorporation, showing the proposed changes, is avaiUble

for inspection and can be obtained on request from the registered office of the

Company from its Registrar AEtna ^^ted International Managers

(Luxembourg) S-A-, 14, rue Leon Thyes, L - 2636 Luxembourg, tel.. (352) 43

67 66, fax: (352) 43 67 65.

Decisions on item 1 require no quorum and may be pasred by a simple majority

of the votes present or represented and further require the approval of a simple

majority or the votes of the shares present or represented of the relevant classes of

shares of the Company, Resolution 2 to be passed, requires at a first general

meeting a quorum of one half of the shares outstanding and a majority of two

thirds of the shares present or represented.

By order of the Board of Directors,

AEtna Federated International Managers (Luxembourg) S.A .

allocations

says government win co-oper-

ate in “a continuing review of
exploitable areas of science
and technology."
That would embrace not

only technical factors but also
particular interests and com-
parative advantages of Britain
and its firms in world markets.

It proposes an R and D grant
for any firm exceeding 100
employees, subject to qualifica-

tions such as mat the R and D
must be done in the UK.
Areas excluded include mar-

ket research, quality control
and “cosmetic modification of
products."

It offers a formula for calcu-
lating such grants, intended to
channel proportionately more
of the money to companies
that had been doing little

research.
Industrial start-ups man-

ufacturing companies with
fewer than 100 employees
would be eligible for R and D
grants of up to 75 per cent of
the cost.

It calculates that the cost of
its incentive scheme to the
exchequer would be £lhn-£2bn.

for schools

under fire
By David Thomas,
Education Correspondent

Short Brothers

bids free

of conditions
By Lynton McLain

THE GOVERNMENT has set
no conditions or constraints on
bidders for Short Brothers, the
Belfast aerospace company to

be privatised next year.
Kleinwort Benson, the mer-

chant bank advising the Gov-
ernment on its sale, said the
Government was not insisting

as a precondition that buyers
should guarantee to keep Short
Brothers in the airliner busi-

ness. Other sectors might be
just as useful for employment
in Northern Ireland.

In Northern Ireland there is

considerable concern at the
possible break-up of Short
Brothers’ existing three divi-

sions - aircraft, missiles and
aerospace structures.
The Government would pre-

fer the company not to be bro-
ken up, but bidders are not to

be required to guarantee that
the company will stay as a sin-

gle entity.

Fewer than 30 companies
registered their interest as
potential buyers of Short
Brothers by the deadline of lastBrothers by the deadline of last

Friday.
The companies were mainly

in the aerospace and electron-
ics sectors in the UK. continen-
tal Europe and North America.

LEATHER SHOE UPPER/
JACKETS

A big manufacturer In Bangalore
(frcSaJ Is InUmttd in having ootlabo-

rafkm with European ffl*Aufattgr«r«l

Buyara lor abovo product* on long

term basts,

ConMcr OX. snshaod - PH
01*481 i700/01-708 OtSO London
V Ox O&4S-2910 UCAS-W,

lax. 0812-3*3*32-33 BANGALOHS

Car sales accelerate to top level
By John Griffiths

LEADING scientists, engineers
and teachers yesterday
attacked the proposal that
some 14-16 year olds spend
only 12.5 per cent of their time
on science as part of the new
UK national curriculum.
The reaction came a day

after the proposal was made in
a report on science teaching by
the National Curriculum Coun-
cil, the body charged with
overseeing the new curricu-
lum. The council wants most
14-16 year olds to spend a fifth

of their time on science, but
bowed with some reluctance to
suggestions by Mr Kenneth
Baker, Education Secretary,
that some pnpils should be
able to follow the 12.5 per cent
option.
The proposal was roundly

attacked at a conference in
London on the science curricu-

,

lum and attended by leading
industrialists, engineers and
scientists and organised by the
Royal Society and the Engi-
neering Council
Speaking in the presence of

Mr Baker, Sir George Porter,
president of the Royal Society,
urged the Government to reject

tiie 22.5 per cent option, argu-
ing that early specialism was a
key factor behind Britain’s
poor economic performance.
Mr Graham Hill, a deputy

headmaster and chairman of
the Association for Science
Education, said that pupils
would not be able to cope with
Advanced-level science after
spending only 125 per cent of
their time on science. Professor
Dick West of the Open Univer-
sity said the option, which was
not supported by any substan-
tial body of opinion, offered “a
second rate scientific educa-
tion."

Mr Baker, who told the con-
ference that the national cur-
riculum would boost the quan-
tity and quality of science
education, refused to comment
in detail on the 12-5 per cent
option, other than to say it had
been endorsed by the National
Curriculum Council. He
rejected the suggestion that
the 125 per cent option was
forced on the Government
because of teacher shortages in
scientific subjects.

MORE NEW cars, a total of

2,123,948, have been sold in the

UK during the first 11 months
of year than during all of

1987, which itself saw record

sales for the third year in a
row.
But the price in balance of

trade terms has been a jump of

around 206.000 to 1,200,948, in

the number of imported cars

sold so far this year and a rise

in their market share to 5652
per cent from 51-73 per cent

Statistics from the Society of

Motor Manufacturers and
Traders show that sales last

month were the highest on
record for any November. The
sales stood at 149,398, up 5.79

per cent on the same mouth a
year ago.
Although this increase was

bigger than the 25S per cent

sales growth recorded in Octo-

ber. it was well below the 10.48

per cent growth for the first 11

months as a whole compared
with the 1987 period. It thus
appears to provide further evi-

dence that the UK's prolon-
gued new car sales boom may
at last be running out of steam.
The SMMT has already fore-

cast a slight drop in sales next
year to 2.1m.
The gains mflrfp by imports

last month - their share rose

to 5752 per cent from 52.76 per
cent a year ago - were made
across a wide front.

Nissan's Micra model pushed
itself into seventh place in the
month’s list of top 10 best sell-

ers. helping Nissan capture a
6.85 per cent market share,

even though sales of the UK-as-

UK CAR REGISTRATIONS

November
% 1987

Year to date
% 1988

Total market
UK produced
imports

2123946
923514
1200434

1922469
927993
994416

Font
Rover group
Vaoxhall/Opel

560924
317501
287651

550097
289195
258770

Peugeot/Citroen
Audl/VW/Seat
Nissan
Renault
Volvo
Flai/AUa/Landa

SMOCK socmr o' ***’' fMulaauiwn i

sembled Bluebird fell by 14 per
cent compared with a year ago.

In market share terms, last

month’s big loser was Ford,
whose share slipped to 25.87

per cent from 29.73 per cent the
previous November. Hit by a
strike last February, Ford’s
share for the year to date is

running more than two per-

centage points lower than last

year, at 26.41 per cent Never-
theless, its Sierra model topped
the best-seller list in November
and with the second-placed
Escort it continued to hold off

the growing challenge from
VauxhalTs new Cavalier,
which occupied third place for

the second month in a row.
The Cavalier played a key

role in helping Vauxhall lift its

market share by nearly a per-

centage point, to 14.35 per cent,

compared with a year ago.

However, the Rover group
once again lost ground, its

November share felling to 11.99

per cent against 1254 per cent

the previous November, send-

ing its share for the year to

date below 15 per cent for the

first time.

The Peugeot group, includ-

ing Citroen, came its closest

ever to reaching a double-fig-

ure share of the market, jointly

achieving 9.72 per cent
• Jaguar, the UK luxury car

maker, increased its sales in

the US. its single biggest mar-

ket by almost 10 per cent in

November compared with the

same month last year, writes

Kevin Done.
The rise ends a six-month

run of falling sales volumes in

the world’s most important
luxury car market Jaguar said

its US sales in November rose

by 9-3 per cent to 1.925 units

from 1,761 units a year ago.

For the first 11 months Jag-

uar’s US sales were 65 per cent

lower at 18,687 units compared
with 20,071 units a year earlier.

In spite of the drop, Jaguar has
performed better than most of

the European luxury car mak-
ers in the US this year.

Jaguar has compensated for

its lower US sales with higher

sales in the rest of the world,
particularly in the UK. In some
continental European markets

and in Japan. In the first nine

months total sales volumes
rose by 8 per cent
The company has managed

to reduce its overwhelming
dependence on the US market
but in the first nine months of

the year the US still accounted
for 40 per cent of total sales

volumes.

Brussels puts salmonella on the menu
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE ISSUE of salmonella poisoning from
eggs - subject of a growing political row
in the UK over the past few days - is

expected to be raised at a meeting of Euro-
pean Community veterinary officials in
Brussels this morning.
Experts at the European Commission

have become increasingly anxious in
recent months about the spread of salmo-
nellosis, the disease which is caused by
salmonella, and decided to put the item on
today's agenda after reports were received

that a small number of cross-border cheese
consignments had recently been infected.

The feeling in Brussels is that the fear

whipped up over eggs in the UK in the
past week has been greatly overdone, but

a Commission spokesman commented last

night: "The problems in Britain are cer-

tain to be raised in the context of what is

happening, and what safeguards are being
taken, all over the Community."
Some food hygiene laws in the EC are

already harmonised - there are, for exam-
ple. strict common testing and inspecting
requirements for meat slaughter-
houses - but officials stressed yesterday
that no new proposals relating to salmo-
nella were being planned at this stage.

“It is really seen as a subject for us to

keep a dose eye on and the idea at today's

session is that the Commission’s vets will

try to get a picture of the situation in

member states, notably the sort of control

procedures being applied, which will

enable them to see whether longer term

we need to look at the problem on a Com-
munity level," the spokesman explained.
According to Brussels, no other reports

about salmonella poisoning from eggs
have so far been received from elsewhere
in the Community. The problem has tong
been recognised as being fairly common in

agricultural and catering environments
but the level of concern in Brussels was
raised with the reports that the disease

had been discovered in several consign-

ments of vacherin cheese.
The main role of the EC’s veterinary

committee, which meets every month and
which comprises representatives from all

12 member states, is to approve routine
management decisions taken by the Com-
mission.

“Your
NEW BLAZER

IS READY,
SIR’

We arepleased to announce the opening ofournew store

at Octagon Arcade
,
Broadgate, near Liverpool Street in the heart ofThe City.

Here,you willfind ourextensive collection ofsuits*
classically designedin a wide variety ofsuperbfabrics andstyles.

In addition ourrenownedcasual clothes, blazers and accessories

are well represented.

All this, plus service designed to help, rather than harass.

So, do come and tryyournew Blazersoon.

BLAZER
LONDON

U

" t Ji
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% “Quire fixed income professkmakvraifc

;

minimum of two years experience, ideally

ma
operation. moscbe^bfeto

an
°f thefcfit^ving areas:—

m one

* FRANCE
i . * BENELUX

* GERMANY
* TIAIY

Ifyou -have a proven track record in multi
currency sales and meet die above criteria in

:
fall, then contact Nick Bennett on 01-831
2000 or write to him endmmg -fiiTl

d^aiis at Michael Rige C&y, 39-41 Buber
Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
IntmiationalRecniitaK^ConsuhaHiK

JOBS

What employers really seek in applications
'WHEN yon 'apply for jobs,
have you ever wondered
what is uppermost in the
minds of the people doing the
recruiting?

If you asked them, of
course, it is odds on that they
would claim their prime
concern is to employ the
right person. But a report*
just published by Britain's
independent Institute of
Manpower Studies begs to
differ.

It indicates that the
majority of recruiters are
primarily concerned to avoid
employing the wrong person.
Indeed their approach is

negative enough to justify
re-naming the bulk of them
Rebwadm - the reverse of
Charles Dickens’s Micawber.
Whereas he went through
life InnMng for snmafhiTig1

to
turn up, they are looking for
someone to turn down.

“Most of the recruitment
and selection which goes on
In United Kingdom organisa-
tions relies cm the ability of
personnel and Hm managers
to disqualify inappropriate
candidates,” declares the
institute's report on a
survey of 320 assorted
employing concerns around
Britain.

ft adds that positive
attempts as are made to
identify the best equipped
candidates hardly live up to
companies’ strident

' that- people are their most
important asset. “It seems
unlikely that a business
would evaluate the probable
performance of a major piece
of new capital equipment
with the lenience with which
potential employees are
typically assessed.”

Moreover - to judge by
the research the survey
quotes on the reliability of
the selection methods in
common use in the United
States, Canada, Australia
and Hong Kong — much, the
same applies there too. And
while it is to be hoped that

jobs are filled more sensibly
elsewhere in the world, I

somehow doubt it.

Main methods
The UK recruiters relied

predominantly on just three
methods, all used by more
ttinn nine in every 10 of the
organisations surveyed. The
most widespread of the three
was interviewing. Next came
checking each candidate’s
curriculum vitae (CV) or
completed application form
against pre-set criteria of
acceptability. Third was
examination of references
from previous employers.

What demonstrated the
negative approach to the
recruiting exercise was the
organisations’ reasons for
sing the three techniques.

By Michael Dixon
When the 320 were asked to
state the uses for which the
methods are effective, more
of them cited weeding out
applicants unsuited to the
job than cited identifying
candidates’ ability to succeed
in it:

out
%
62

81

34

Identify

%
39

24
32

Method of
selection

Interviews

CV checks
References

But even though those
methods were considered
most useful for detecting
who to reject, they were still

largely seen as effective for
positive purposes also. The
percentages of recruiters who
said the three techniques
were reasonably reliable
predictors of a candidate’s
success in the job, and the
shares admitting ignorance
about the matter were:

Method of Sellable Don’t
selection predictor knout

% %
Interviews 96 2
CV checks 79 4
References 74 11

Unfortunately, the great
weight of research evidence
tells the opposite story.

“For example," the report
says, “the selection interview
appears to predict poorly
whether or not a candidate’s
eventual supervisor thinks

be/she is a good performer. It
predicts whether or not the
candidate will be promoted
with even less reliability. It
predicts success in training a
little better than promotion,
but still not very well, and
it predicts how long the
candidate win stay with the
organisation very poorly
indeed."

Other studies have found
that interviewers’ accuracy
is not improved by training.
What is more, their decisions
have been shown to be much
influenced by their previous
judgments of candidates*

.

written applications which,
alas, are also unreliable
predictors of job success.

The reasons include the
tendency of individual
recruiters to draw different
lessons from the same facts.
One may see applicants who
have frequently changed
employers as mines of wide
and valuable experience,
while another views them as
flibbertigibbets.
A further snag lies in the

criteria by which written
applications are judged.

For one thing, standards
of acceptability are often
irrelevant to work needs.
Research on the link between
academic attainment and
success in jobs — rarlnrirnp

most in management — is
ambivalent, to say tn** least.
The report says there is now

“considerable evidence1* that
handwriting analysis, used
by one in 20 of the employers
studied, is a false guide to
working abilities.

Worse still is that entry
standards are apt to be
arbitrarily raised or lowered

in response to shifts in the
jobs market “It is impossible
to use such adjustable
recruitment filters as reliable
and predictive performance
criteria,” the institute’s
researchers state.

As for references from
previous workplaces: “Very
few employers with whom
we spoke could remember
ever receiving anything
other than the most mildly
critical reference about a
candidate." (That comment
does not apply so largely to
the checks made by 36 per
Cent Of tbft nrganinaHonn OH
some applicants’ credit and
security records, and more
rarely their political stance.)

Better ways
The report takes a kinder

view, however, of the newer
selection tools such as tests
of trainability, personality
and mental afcilla fariiidmg
physical dexterity. While not
greatly more accurate than
interviewing and so on, they
offer a useful gain which
looks sure to become more
important as the fen in the

young population sharpens
competition for recruits.

The trouble is that,
whereas ova: 90 per cent of
the employers used the poor
methods, only a minority had
turned to the better kinds.
Moreover, they were using
them largely as an act of
faith. When they were asked
if the various tests were
reliable, the results were:
Type of Reliable Don’t

test predictor know
% %

Trainability 30 69
Personality 19 78
Mpnfol wlriTlg 17 83

Nevertheless the root
problem is not ignorance —
which can be remedied -
but recruiters’ laziness in
relying on certain methods
without studying their
strengths and faults.

Even interviewing can be
made more reliable if the
questions are structured and,
most important of all,
focused on the actual needs
of the work to be done. As
the report says, it does not
require awesome scientific
analysis to learn what those
key needs are. They are just
the things the job-holder has
to do well every time.
*Employee selection in the
UK by Stephen Sevan and
Julie Fryatt. IMS, Mantell
Building, University of
Sussex, Brighton BN1 9RF.

f southern electricity

and benefits Maidenhead
Southern Electricity provides electricity' supplies to Southern Central England.
It has some 2-2m customers and turnover in excess of £1.2 billion pa. As
part of the electricity industry privatisation it is now necessary for the Board
to establish its own treasury function, headed by an experienced Treasurer.

The key tasks are to develop a Treasury Department with appropriate
expertise in fund and cash management, interest rate risk management,
appropriate electronic treasury systems, forecasting and portfolio strategy.

You should be a graduate professionally qualified accountant treasurer or
banker with a broad range of treasury experience including developing
systems and motivating steff. You should also be aged 30 to 40, have good
communications 8idntand able to achieve results.

Please reply In confidence; giving concise career end salary details and
daytime telephone number; and quoting reference 1569 to Geoffrey Rutland
ACA ATM, at the address below or call him on 01-583 3303 (office) or
01-878 8395 (home).

RDO BDO BinderHamfyn
ManagementConsultants

55X2“ 8 St. BrideStreetIHAMLYN LondonEC4A4DA

Corporate Finance
Directors A.D’s Managers
You are successful, ambitious, talented and have

already gained considerable expertise in corporate

finance. You will have extensive experience of a wide

range of transactions, both domestic and cross-border,

and you will excel at structuring deals to your clients’

satisfaction- You will undoubtedly be approached by
•headhunters* on a regular basis. Why, therefore, should

you only consider one oppoctunity in isolation?

As expert selection consultants in corporate

finance. Michael Page City can offer you

confidential, unbiased career advice and show

you a wealth of opportunities at all levels across the
’

entire spectrum of City institutions. With a sell

mandate, you would advise your client to consider more
than one offer, surely the same should apply to your own

If you are considering a career move in the New Year do
not wait for that one elusive call, make it yourself and
ask for Paul Wilson on 01*831 2000. Alternatively

you can write to him at Michael Page City
39*41 Parker Street, London
WC2B5LH.

Michael Page City
International Itaaritanert .

London ParisAmstmlamBmssek Sydney _J
HEAD OF SHIP FINANCE

City Attractive Banking Package
THE ROLE: A challenging business development opportunity which will enable you to

draw on your industryknowledgeand banking skills. Your brief is to establish and develop a

team that will became a major force in the ship financing sector.

THE ORGANISATION: A leading international bank. This organisation has the

Kaiann* sheet, commitment and resources in London to facilitate a successful entry into

this sector.

THE PERSON: You may not be actively seeking a new role at this time, however, yon do

enjoy businessdevelopment and havethe necessary credit and risk assessment skills to be

effective in a technically demanding area.

Tfthe above is of interest please contact in confidence. Sue Turner, Consultant for the appointment, or

Susan Milford. Director, who will be able to advise you of the nest step. Please quote ret 4857.

MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL
25 CityRoad London EC1Y 1AA

01 256 5041 ManagemertPerso
1 ^ auBAN^’^'^dGE

raooTNi*
caW,bb,d0

JonathanWren

RESEARCHANALYST
FIXEDINCOME

c.£50,000
We are currently advising an Internationa! Securities House, on
the appointmenr of a Senior Research Analyst.

This is a greenfield situation with responsibility for providing
strategic research to the sales team on die fisted income markets
and derailed macro economic information, in addition do

ideiMifyingswitrhingandarbftragingoppormniries.

The individual our client seeks will have a strong academic
background together with a minimum of 3 years fixed income
research experience.

Please contactJon TaylororNigri Haworth on
01*623 1266 ora! -: r ;atively forward a detailed

Curriculum vita*-

ACCOUNT
OFFICERS/MANAGERS

to 05,000
In order to take advantage of the growth market in corporate

lending several of our European hanking rfrnt* are seeking

experienced lendingofficers.

Candidates should be sdfmotivaced with a proven record of
both new/existing medium sis U.K. midrib* market hmanwaf

gained within an active UJC/imcrnaoonal banking
environment. ••

A thorough knowledge of all main stream products is essential,

whereas some involvement in off balance sheet/new products

andcommercial propertywillbeanadded bonus.
Please contactNonnaGivenon01*623 1266

LONDON HONGKONG MIDDLEEAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

JonathanV^en
Raernitmut
N«.I New Stow, toffBUemi London BC2M4TP.
Telephone 01-623 1266. BbOI-626 5258.

VENTURECAPITAL
YOUNGACA
c.£30,000 + Bens

Our client is the venture capital arm of a
highly reputable British MerchantBank with
a proven European track record and enviable

worldwide network.

Active in the field ofdevelopment capital

transactions, MBOs, MBIs, LBOs, the

provision of equity and mezzanine finann*,

they currently seek a recently qualifiedACA
tojoin their small buthighly successful team.

The incumbent will have trained with a
accountancy practice and have
some investigations experience,

analytical and negotiating skills are a
-.r -ui

pre-requisite, and a European language

P&id would behelpfulthough not essential.

This represents a particularly exciting

opportunity to gain experience in this highly
demanding but rewarding field. For further

details please contact Jon Michel or
Robert Digby on 01-583 0073 (day) or
01-673 0839 (evenings and weekends) or
writeincomplete confidence to:

16-1 8NEWBRIDGESTREET,
LONDONEC4V6AU

Badenoch& Clark!
IrfWimtf«"WIPWIfiTT-lFHfHTTTM- uppnRECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

OFFICE
MANAGER

Required Tor new bat expanding
stodebroking firm in city. Previ-

ous experience of back office

procedures and systems essen-

tial. together with accounting
expertise of same.

Write with CV. to:

The CMttf Execathm,
RND SaUrmaXitmal Lid,

33 Tkngmartom Stren,
ECQN2BR

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

Vartul outdoing onargaOc 26 year oM
with dual cJttznnahip seek poaMon with
Snencm InatftuUon.
• Bachotor's dogma In accounting

Two yen eapartenca (—toting in

aalaa and opendenw) with Australian
i arm.

(MEW YORK CITY)

Appointments
Advertising

Appears every
Wednesday
andThursday
for further

Information
call 01-248 8000
Deirdre Venables

ext 4177

Paul Maraviglla
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext3456

Patrick Williams

0X13694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

ACCOUNT OFFICER
Our client, a ‘AAA* rated European Bank, highly respected in London, offers an
outstanding opportunity to a high calibre banker, probably aged 28-34, to join Its

International team.

Responsibility will be to control a portfolio of UK subsidiaries of European
Corporates.

We invite applications from well educated candidates with relevant corporate
relationship management experience, preferably with French or Italian linguistic

abilities.

Salary: To £30,000 p.a. + car

GORDON BROWNS ASSOCIATES LJDL

RECRUITMENT CXMSULTANTS m 5TH FLOOR. 2 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS,
LONDON EC2M 5PP
TEL 01-638 7601 FAX: 01-63B 2736

Project Financing
Ihmsaction Administration
Up to£25K+ car 4-Bankingbenefits LondonEC3

client specialises in property and project
cmg fara wide rangeofcozpacaU! customers.

As a key member of a small ream, you will be
responsible for admimsttxing dm piwwtmw
associated with such finmvtwg fan will be
responsible for dm preparation of loan doco*
mentation, the instructions to arxl btisoo with
eertampRSestioaaladrisas.

Aged between 25/35 with a good erinr^rinnol

haekgroand and aihaanrial seemed lending
experience, you win probably hareAOS andfor
a taw degree.

Please mite in strictconfidence
endotingttili^bnnomnrelevmt
toyour application, quoting nf44S,
toCotmJ. HookerFCA.

our It is essential dan you can do
commercial approach to secured tending and a
thorough working knowledge of the echoed
rinrmrwnfnrton and procedure*.

It is a busy environment so sou wffl need to be
well organised, possess good interpersonal ami

skills mid hare me ability to
rinnk rWriyam uilieu underpressure.

ThisisaiwxcrilemoKxxuit^ forsomeone who
wishes to pursue a career in banking adnrimstra-

tfou by jainmga oommitiBd and expert team
ifftlim p wmiTMifrif company:

DBA
ASSOCIATES LTD.

RecruitmentGonsohanis,
Clerks' House,
19 Britton Street,

London EClM 5NQ,
U± (01)250 0003.
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I Treasury Dealer
|

£ Negotiable London Based
We are acting fen- a majorUK multinational trained in all aspects of Foreign Exchange

with a high reputation, for technological

innovation.

A well structured, highly sophisticated

treasury function coordinates all funding
and hedging activities on behalf of the

Group.

They seek a junior dealer, of graduate

calibre, with at least two years
1

commercial
experience gained ideally, though not
necessarily, in a corporate treasury

environment.

The successful applicant will be

and Money Markets and will be expected to

enhance practical knowledge with study for

the AC.T. qualification.

A highly competitive remuneration package

is available. Prospects for career

advancement are excellent-

To apply, please contact Nick Bennett
on 01-831 2000, or write to him in

strictest confidence at Michael. Page City,

39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney _J

Senior
TreasuryDealer

Great things are happening in Asset and Liability Management at

National& Provincial these days.

Not only do we need a Senior Dealer but would also like to hear

from Dealers with sound experience in Money Markets, Futures/FRAS,
SWAPS and Foreign Exchange.

Our package includes a competitive salary, car, relocation and a full

range offinancial benefits.

If you want to be part of our integrated Treasury unit, write with

your full CV, to Angela Stevens, Personnel Department, National &l

Provincial Building Society, Provincial House, Bradford BD1 1NL.

The Society is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

MAKE A BEE-LINE FORN&PI jflpC
National&Provincial

Building Society

Professional supportfora dynamic international businessn

CHARTERED SECRETARY
c.£27,000pa + car +finance sector benefits

City
Prudentials International Division continues to expand should fc

dynamically through internal growth and tte acquisition of intemati
successful companies. mostsei

^ refleatfus expansion, vve have created a new rote strength

for a Chartered Secretary who wifl lead a small team assertive

pravkfing full secretarial and administrative support to the A
Managing Director and senior managers of the division. The in

rote wfl focus on the development and implementation of si

reporting procedures, the timely preparation of board a
meeting papers and the prompt execution of decisions w
through to hokfing company board leveL

Involvement in international personnel-related

issues and development of a computerised
database of information add an extra i
dimension to the rote. fA graduate Chartered Secretary you d

international environment Professional crecfibility at the

most senior level is essential and you should have the
strength of character and intellect to influence the actions of

assertive and successful business managers.

A salary of around £27,000pa plus company car

indicates the cafibre of candidate required Valuable financial

sectorbaieftekKJuctelow^nterestmortgageandnon-
contributory pension. Career prospects are exceSent, both

within the International Division andthroughoutthe
Prudential Corporatioa

Toexpfi^yourhteiestinthisdTaBenghg

i* positiorv please telephone or send your cu to
Sue fcgfiucA Prudential Corporation pb;

142 Hdbom Bars, London EC1N 2NH.
Tel: 01-936 056R

PRUDENTIAL
International

f?
US JOU - VENTURE AMERICA. Sold 8AE
y CV. va BaVron T»r. a Hanwftn 8c
London EM OQT
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EQUIPMENT FINANCE
OPERATING LEASE • UK BANK
As the conclusion to a yearlong study, our Client has now formed a subsidiary which

will be dedicated to Operating Leasing.

It will develop business in key equipment sectors: Transport, Business Technology,

PiiotWfe Materials Handling and Construction.

We axe seeking candidates for die following positions:

DIRECTOR: SALESANDMARKETING
£ Negotiable

The successful candidate will probably have had 10 years’

experience in the Leasing Industry with much of that time

spent developing “sales-aid” techniques, with some expo-

sure to formal joint-venture arrangements. This individual

will be dynamic, goal-orientated and will have the ability

to construct a strategy and motivate a new team.

Essential is a vision of the opportunities presented by

SSAP2L

SECTORMANAGERS
£ Negotiable

The 5 individuals to be appointed will be Leasing/Rental

specialists in (me of the equipment sectors concerned:

they could equally well be with a Bank, a Manufacturer or

Rental Company at present. They will be able to demon-

strate a knowledge of technical and trading conditions in

their chosen fields.

MANAGER: CREDIT/ASSETMANAGEMENT
£ Negotiable

This person is a skilled credit analyst In the asset-baaed

finance market and appreciates Ac new risk dimension of

Operating Leasing. Accordingly, iu addition to creating

Credit Committee, portfolio and contingent liability

review procedures, he or she will produce the initial

thinking on asset management and disposal arrangements.

These individuals will comprise the core management
of a new business and the opportunities for career

development wdl be substantial. The remuneration pack-

age will be what would be expected of a major financial

institution and will reflect the -quality of the people we

shall appoint.

CVs, handled in the strictest of confidence, to be sent to:

Myra May, The Moorggte Group Pic, Moorgate House, 56/58 Artillery Lane, London El 7LS.

Union Bank of Switzerland
incorporated« Swibwlaraf with bmrfsdHaMty

DeputyHead of Operations

l
City

|

Salarynegotiable

fullbanking benefits, including car
|

Continued expansion and
success has providedan
opportunityfbran exceptional

candidate to fillthe newlycreated

position ofDeputyHead of
Operations.

Reporting to the Head of

Operations,you willbe expectedto
assume line management
responsibility fbran operations

groupofsome30staffprocessings

diverserange oftreasuryproducts
andservices,feu will alsobe

expected to take a pro-active role in

identifyingand developingsystems
Improvements.

ideallyaged inyour mid-thirties,

you shouldbean experienced and
accomplished professional with at

leastthree years in operations

management withina leading

financial institution.

feurambitionsandtalentswillbe
offeredamplescope forfuture

personal developmenteitherwithin

the UKoroverseas.

Salarywin be negotiableand the

attractive benefitspackage willbe
commensurate with this level of

appointment •

PleasesendafuHCV, stating
currentremuneration,quoting

reference MCS/1055 to:

MichaelMadgwick
Executive Selection KMvMon
PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants •

No.1London Bridge

LondonSE1SQL

Price Hhterhouse m

Managing Director
Construction

T/O £40m andgrowing c.£50,000 pa. + benefits

WSson (CormoBy) Hokfings PLC, is looking for a
Managing Director for its building contracting
subsidiary, Wflcon Construction Ltd. The
subsidiary is weH-estaWished with an increasing

work load in design and build and negotiated
contracts from the private sector in the range
up to £5m. The Managing Director will be
responsible for the continuing growth of the
subsidiary and for producing profits above the
sector average

Candidates will have experience of the
management of a building contracting operation
and proven ability to achieve success through
kiteUigence excellence technical ability,

effective marketing and commercial flair. Their
career pattern will include a degree professional

qualification, management of site operations,

and general management with financial and
contractual responsibility. Aged about 35 to 45,
which allows time to have gained the necessary
experience and permits the development
envisaged.

Salary about £50,000 pa. with the usual
benefits expected from a progressive Group,
including share option arrangements.

Based in Northampton.

Please write witha full cm, quoting
reference 265JFT, preceded, if you wish, by a
preliminaryand confidential telephone
discussion. No information will be disclosed
withoutpermission.

William MILNER
Mar&gementarKi Sefectkm Consultant

1 SpencerParade,
Northampton NN1 5AA.
Telephone: Northampton (0604) 259288.

TRADE INDEBNITT

EXPORT CREDIT CLEARING HOUSE
A Trade Indemnity pic Group Company

Export Finance
As the Market leader in our niche of die Export Finance fidd we arc continually

developing the product portfolio.

We require & dynamic selfstarter to help in our product development, marketing

The successful candidate is likely to be fully conversant with Export Finance and

Banking, as well as experienced iu selling Financial Services.

The reward package is negotiable and willbe performance related.

Ifyou believe you have the required dolls and personality please write with foil career

details to:

AJD. Suckling, Manager Personnel

Trade Indemnity pfo,

Trade Indemnity Home,
12-34 Great Eastern Street,

London 3A7L

MIKE POPE AND DAVID PATTEN
PARTNERSHIP

BANKING RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

MARKETING OFFICER c £19,000
Our clients, a major European Bank with worldwide
presence, wish to recruit a person aged 28-35 with

A.C.I.B, to assist in developing their business in the

Midlands, initially to be based in Birmingham.

Applicants should have the ability to analyse Financial

accounts and prepare reports supporting new business

proposals. They should also have experience of short

and medium term facilities for working capital and for

asset financing in sterling and in currency. Trade
Finance including Documentary Credits and
Collections and FX products including Options. A
current driving licence is essential

Please apply to Mike Pope, Managing Director, Mike
Pope Limited, 2nd Floor, Bank Chambers, 214
Bishopsgate. London EC2.

Automated Security(Holdings) PIC
BUSINESS PLANNING MANAGER

NW LONDON
Automated Security (Holdings) PLC, ('ASH') >3 the
UK's leading specialist company operating in the
International market tor electronic security systems
and services. Activities include intruder alarm
systems, Closed circuit television, and electronic

article surveillance. ASH has an outstanding record
of profits growth and la currently capitalised at
approximately £250 million.

The company Is seeking to recruit a Business Plan-
ning Manager who will be responsible lor managing
the business planning process within the ASH Group
and who will be working with ASH senior manage-
ment on the development of business and corporate
strategies. He will also contribute to the Group's
acquisition and investment programme.

C NEGOTIABLE
The successful candidate will be aged about 30 and
will have direct experience of ttie business planning
process of a professionally managed public com-
pany. Candidates should be graduates and will Ide-
ally have an MSA or similar post graduate business
training. Good analytical skills and a hands on
approach to planning, combined with the ability to
Influence people In an Informal but highly profes-
sional environment are essential.

Career prospects are excellent and include opportu-
nities to move Into general management within the
Group. Salary and employment terms will be attrac-
tive and related to experience.

Please write with full CV to :

C J Boon, Director,

Automated Security (Holdings) PLC,
25-26 Hampstead High Street, LONDON, NW3 1QA o
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Research and

CORPORATE FINANCE

HAMBROS

Hambros Bank seek a creative, able,

motivated individual Who is capable of
achieving substantial progress within a highly
professional environment

The successful applicant is likely to be a
chartered accountant, with an analytical

background, who has had post-qualification
experience in astockbroker; merchant bank, or

'

in the corporate development function of a
nugor company. Preferred age 30-35.

Primary responsibilities will be:

• The generation of research based projects

for corporate finance and mergers and
acquisitions.

• lb manage the corporate finance research
work undertaken by MBA&, graduates and
new entrants to the Division.

• lb maintam and develop the information

data base for the Diviaoo.

Every opportunity will be given to become
involved with the deal mairfpg side of our
international corporate finamy activities.

An excellent salary and a full ran©; ofbenefits
win be negotiated.

Please write enclosing a detailed curriculum
vitae to Mr. A. E. Martin Smith, Director,

Corporate Finance Division, Hambros Bank
Limited, 41 Tower Hill, London EC2N 4HA.

Career Opportunities in the Banking and
Securities Industry

sfj TreasuryMgmt-£30K+

Responstotfities combine the
M supervision of operational

M aspects oftreasury such as

M cash management, position-

keeping and good dealing

practice with control over the

accounting entries passed.

& Plenty of scope forsetting^

M procedures and controls.

|| Credft Analyst E18-26K

In A major European benk is

p seeing an experienced

5? credit analyst with a min. of 2

^ years experience. UScrecfit

£ training and/or marketing

experience would be a

E* distinct advantage,

a Salary not an obstacie for the

S right person.

Lending Officer E20-28K

AweB trained analyst with

broad experience ofbalance
sheet tencSng is sought for the
UK division of this Inter-

national bank. This is an idad
time to joki an expanding
operation with every chance
toshow yourtrue worth.
A good salary and benefits

package is on offer.

Ugmt Acctant £1&30K

Several of our cfierts are

kxridng fa- financial or man-
agement accountants wfth

perhaps audit or oomplance
experience in a bsrnk or
investment house. Suitable

vacancies for part-quatffieds

and qualifieds looking fora
more senior position.

B&W
B&W Financial Services Limited

INVESTMENT CO-ORDINATOR
St. Albans, Herts c£30,000 + car + profit share
Bacon &Woodrow is one of the leading firms of consulting actuaries and provides
financial services to a range of institutional and corporate clients.

Personal financial services are provided through a separate limited company which
operates on a fee basis and offers advice encompassing a wide range of investment
products. It is within this company that an investment coordinator is required.

The role can be likened to that ofan independent investment ombudsman with
responsibility for the overall control of investment research and the formulation of
recommendations together with the development ofan innovative service which is likely

to gain wide consumer acceptance and lead to exceptional business growth. The position

offers a unique rale which has not hitherto existed in the investment industry.

The ability to take a macro-economic view ofdomestic and overseas markets combined
with a thorough knowledge of retail investment products are prerequisites, as is the ability

to communicate clearly through reports and seminars. Also required is a strong technical

background including good statistical skills and computer literacy. .

Candidates should be able to demonstrate a range of skills which are unlikely to have been
gained by someone under 30 years of age.

To apply in die strictest confidence, please write to or telephone Robert Winter quoting

reference 5X47.

B&WAwafMm lidh a mtmUr qfth Kmmeml himmidSma. Umpn outBohn Rt^dmkwy

V I*. _J International

iLlOyQ Searchand Selection
T60 New Bond Street London WIYOHR

i IClMl ft ftCIl ft Telephone 01-409 1371

mmm 1 Associates
M* r i '.i.v.

'

- .

i:

LONDON BRANCH

The bank, is committed to expand its treasury and capital market activity in

London and invites suitably qualified candidates to join a team of dealers

where emphasis is given to teamwork. Ability to speak a major European

language, preferably French, is an advantage. Candidates are to have a

minimum of 3 years experience and will probably be 25 plus years of age.

They will probably be currently active in a bank or finance institution where
they speak directly to both institutional and private clients.

The Treasury vacancies requires practical knowledge of Interbank

Deposits, Spot and Forward Fx. off-Balance Sheet products. Syndications,

Cash Flows.

The Capital Market vacancies require practical knowledge of Bond, FRN,

ECP and Asset Swaps.

Salary, commensurate with experience and qualifications and usual

Banking benefits will be offered.

Reply in first instance to:

The Treasury Manager,
Discount Bank and Trust Company,

34 Grosvenor Square,

LONDON, W1A 4QP

OurcflBfrtsuppHesstate-oMhe-aft
software and consufltng Beivfcw* and is a
major tore® In the financial industry. 'Die

European operation is fuly backed by
International support and enjoys a
mertstpiaee tear Is second to nona Due to
their success in the local maricetplace. they

now seek an experienced profession^ who
has me abflHy to both sefl tenge systems
integration projects and to manage foe

Regtonaf Office.
-

The position requires lateen at toe
highest executive level, a sound
understanding of banking systems and foe
atofflty to present and Bnattse detaled
proposals and contracts.

-. Ccxididates must demonstrate a
proven hack record dealing at top level wBh
finqncfcg institutions- Formal requisites of tote

role Include computer Wwac* analyticand
pn3btemMft^8ki»«I 1twab«tyto¥rork

autonomously and the vflingiiess to travel .

Thorough training wW be prodded both In

Europe and foe United States.

Ihte Is a rare opportunity to join an
International company at senior

management level. Safety and benefits an
geared to attract foe top perfamnen and
reward the* efforts. The package and benefits

am negotiable for the right candidate.

to appi* please write wtthfutfCVto

Penny Harrison. Riley Advertising (London}

Ltd, Rex StewartHouse. 159 Hammersmith
Rpad, London Wfi 8BS.

EUROPEAN
MANAGER

r.—n G;^;c-ow Mcnches'er Mo^ngncr

Export h—Sm FNMh paalr.HiB tor FU>
Dun HMH Call Construction Sparaa
export Co. EU0 px. 731 7773.

Contact PAMELA McAUSTER on

01 -638 1 295 or 01 -628 4200 ext 390087
The City Business Centre

2 London Wall Buildings, London Waft,

London EC2M5PP

ten ELITE GRADUATES

Our client, IBJ International is the U.K. incorporated investment
banking arm of The Industrial Bank of Japan and a major force in the
euro-markets. Due to continued and sustained expansion the Bank is

seeking above average graduates for its training scheme.

Ideally you will be in you middle twenties with an already successful
career to date and be actively seeking to further your experience in a
corporate finance environment within investment banking. Whilst
preference will be shown to those possessing a financially orientated
degree, great importance will be placed on maturity, initiative and the
ability to operate in a constantly changing and fast moving
environment. In return the Bank offers a competitive salary and
excellent benefits package.

Prospects within the Bank are superb for those with drive and
ambition to succeed.

Those interested should telephone and write in complete confidence
to the Company's Recruitment Adviser: Michael Purtell of:

Scoff Johnson Associates.
New House

,

67-68 Hatton Garden
London EC1N 8JY

01-831 8847
(24 hour answering service)

Pensions Manager
C.£20,000 London WC2

The ICRF. Europe's leaefing Cancer Research charity. Is seeking mi experienced
Pensions Manager to assume control of Its Pension Scheme which is

administered from the Fund’s headquarters in Central London.

Our scheme currently has around 1 .000 active members, assets excoodlno E40m
and Is oontinuJne to grow.

Reporting to the Head of Personnel Services, you wflJ be responsfcie for the day
to day management and administration of the Fund's Pension Scheme which is

tidy computerised- Close contact with members, who include Scientists from al
over the world, and pensioners and liaison with actuaries, solicitors, auditors and
investment managers Is of key importance. Full knowledge of 5FO and OPB
procedures is crucial end you will also be responsible for ensuing that the
Scheme complies with all statutory requirements.

You should be PMI qualified and capable of working in a small dose knit team
under your own Initiative.

Mrs P. Harwood, Imperial Cancer Research Fund. P.O. Box 123, Lincoln's Inn

Fields, London WC2A 3PX on 01-242 0200 quoting ref3QA-

Smoldng is actively discouraged.IMPERIAL
CANCER RESEARCH FUND

TC Coombs & Co
Member of The International Stock Exchange of the

United Kingdomand the Republic ofIreland Limited

requires a

CORPORATE FINANCE
MANAGER

Salary C.35K + car + benefits

This independent, international company
requires a competent manager to head its

Corporate Finance Department.
Reporting to the Managing Director, the

successful candidate should have had at

least 2 years corporate finance experience

within a financial institution, be
hardworking and ambitious. Education to

Degree level and a legal background
would be distinct advantages. Salary is

negotiable and more experienced
applicants should not be deterred.

j

Applications with C.V. and current salary

should be sent to:

Katherine Lawrence, Personnel Manager,
T C Coombs& Co., 4/5 Bonhill Street,

London EC2A 4BX.

WHITEHEADMANN
Up to £25,000

RESEARCHCONSULTANT/
TRAINEEHEADHUNTER

Whitehead Mann is a leading British-owned inter-

national executive search consultancy. Continuing growth
demands the appointment of additional Bvefy rnnfljyrif,

rrmwn^rrially li**?

setf-scarter, willing to take early responsibility and able to

enjoy the pressures of a fast moving, working
anvtmnment- Preferred age 23/28; paduate; financial

services experience an advantage.

Please write with full details to:

Anne Peach,
UffifteliwnrlMaim Iimiteflj

44Wdbeck Street, LondonW1M7HF
Telephone: 01-935 8978

(Private Client Specialists)

-Fast expanding member of TSA and International

Stock Exchange seeks op to twelve half

commission Equity Sales Personnel to complete
our friendly team. Contact us to discuss this

important opportunity straight away. Those
individualsjoining by January 31st 1989 will

enjoy the additional

benefit of a valuable

SHARE OPTION SCHEME.
01-895-1700 Mr Hershon.

BRANCH MANAGER
For a well established subsidiary of a major
Spanish Bank. Salary negotiable £25/30,000 plus
benefits. The bank wishes to fill the senior
position in its West End Branch. He/She will be
responsible for the day to day running of the

branch as will as maintaining/development
business. The ideal candidate probably aged
35-45 should- have approximately 10 years
experience in branch retail banking. A
knowledge of Spanish is desirable.

Box A1054, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

REDUNDANT OR
DISCUSSED?

Are you being paid compensation
at the comet legal rate.

We cm help

Send a stamped self addressed
envelope for liie free advice leaflet

from the soGdum in the know.

GREENHOUSE STIRTEN A CO
23S Upper Street, London N!

Telephone: 01-226 3SS2

TO
With management, financial and
selling experience In family and
International merchantlng/wtioto-

sals company, seeks a
responsible challenging position
In London or Home Counties.

Writs Bo* A1074, Financial Tbnaa.

10 Cannon Street London EC4P 48Y

currently resident In Germany and mMi
10 yearn' aotpertence of profitably Hai-

ring UK cube In Europe, seeks wider
role In eJeotronica-twsed, capital

goods Industry. Fluent In Oer-
man/Franch.

JOBS

('.omuiudit \ Main/tin//

INTERNATIONAL

PRIVATE BANKING
Marketing Officer - Middle East

Swiss Bank Corporation is looking for a Marketing Officer in its expanding Private

Banking Division located in the West End.

Marketing the Bank’s comprehensive range of Private Banking products and
services, the successful candidate will travel extensively throughout the Middle

East

To make an impact in this role applicants will need to be fluent in Arabic and/or

French and have a proven track record in making contacts with high networth

clients in this part of the world. Several years banking experience including

marketing and business development in the area are required.

Salary will be negotiable to reflect the importance and seniority of this

appointment together with substantial benefits including car and subsidised

mortgage.

Curriculum vitae, to Christopher Jansen - Vice President - Personnel.

Swiss Bank Corporation

99 Gresham Street

London EC2P 2BR

OPORTUNIDADE
BANCARIA
INTERNACIONAL
LISBOA
Banque Nationals de Paris to one ofthe

world's largest banking groups. Our branch in

Lisbon is now seeking a Chief Dealer to head
a smoB team and to help develop Its existing

activities.

Ideally Portuguese, aged 30-35, you should be
fluent inthe language and hava a good
knowledge of international money markets
with emphasis on spot, forwardand deposit
trading.

A very attractive salary is offered pius local

benefits

ifyou have the backgroundweseekand wish
tocontinue yourcareer in Rxtugal, please
write with fufl details of your experience tofr

Mrs. Paula Keats, FtersonneJ Managei;

GEE3 Banque Nationale de Pans pic.
POB«4iaa-13 KingWHtam Street,

London EC4P4HS.

PreWnrinaryinterviews wfll take place in London.
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Christmas is

coining and
the charts are
getting fat
Paul Abrahams finds that the UK
record industry is making the most
of an electronic marketing tool

I
f Kylie Mmogne - the tee-
ny-bopper heart-throb bom
of the TV series Neigh-

bours - reaches number one
in the UK album charts h™
Christmas, it will be in no
small part thanks to comput-
ers.

Her success will have been
assisted not only by themachines that allow her pro-
ducers, Stock, Aitkin and
Waterman, to manipulate her
music, but also by a computer
network that helps record com-
panies and retailers to market
singles and aihnms
“The record industry is

unique,” says John Pindar,
charts manager at Gallup, the
UK market research company
which uses the network to
compile marketing informa-
tion. “In no other industry can
you see as many as 150 new
product lines launched in a
single week. And there are few
where the lifespan of the prod-
ucts can be as little as six
weeks. Record companies need
up-to-date data on the sales of
as many as 80.000 different
products. With the network we
can provide what*s needed.”
Such data, say record compa-

nies, is vital if they are to react

quickly in a highly fashion-ori-

entated market - which,
according to analysts James
Capel in London, was worth
£5TL5m last year.

The information is particu-

larly vital in the weeks before

Christmas. Max Dolding, of
James Capel, says that 40 per
cent of unit sales occur in the

last quarter of the year. And
because most of the increased
sales in that period are albums
(defined as compact discs, cas-

settes and LPs) - which are
much more lucrative than
vinyl singles - actual revenue
in the last quarter can be two
and a half times that of the

first quarter.
Gallop gathers information

daily from a sample of 850
retailers. Every shop has an
Epson computer linked to a
light wand. The wand reads
bar-codes on each item and
registers the sale on disk. At
midnight, the information is

sent from the disk via modem
back to Gallup headquarters in
London.

Collecting data in this way
avoids the inaccuracies of man-
ual methods. However, some
items still lack bar codes and
their ordering numbers have to

be punched in by hand. Gallup
has developed a statistical pro-

gram which runs checks for
mistakes made in entering.
The same program monitors
sales to try to detect attempts
by groups to “ramp" their
record - create a false impres-
sion of the market by buying

iq) copies of their product
A final Check is provided by

comparing the data captured
by the electronic system with
information on the top 150
records gathered from a ques-
tionnaire sent out to other
shops.
Once the data from the

beginning of the week has been
processed, a mid-week chart is

made available to the record
companies on Thursdays and
Fridays. They can then react to
unexpected moves.
“The mid-week chart gives a

rough guide to what's happen-
ing,” says Andrew Pryor, direc-

tor of pop marketing at EMI
Records. "The main thing is

that it allows you further to
exploit a winner if it unexpect-
edly flies. It also prevents you
wasting time trying to push an
album which has come to a
dead stop.

Tor example, if we see that
a record has reached the top

75, we might push it with
advertising in the press or put
out a television ad on Friday
night to help sales on Saturday
- the day when we register

most of our sales."

Pryor says that the mid-week
charts are also important for
stock controL He points out
that the company needs to
make quick derisions to avoid
distribution mistakes, particu-

larly over Christmas when the
shivs used to have the light
flThnms at the right time.

“A few weeks ago Cliff Rich-
ard launched a record, but we
had no way of knowing if it

was going to make the top 30
or the top 10," says Pryor. “In
feet, it went straight into rite

mid-week chart at number five

and we were able to anticipate

Saturday demand by delivering
stock on the Friday morning."
At the end of file week all

the data is processed to pro-

duce the weekly chart broad-

TECHNOLOGY
cast on Sunday afternoons on
BBC Radio One.
The results of the weekly

chart are supplied to the
record companies and retailers

on a regional basis as well as
by television area. They are

also broken down by type of

sale (LP. cassette and compact
disc). This information allows
the companies to work out the

effect of advertising in particu-

lar areas for particular records.

“The first time we advertised
in a television area, we were
able to compare the impact of
the slot with neighbouring
areas which hadn't run the
advertisement." says John
Rowland, general manager of
sounds and vision at W. H.
Smith, the retail and distribu-

tion. company.
“The result was that we reg-

istered the effect of a single

advertisement for an album in

the next day's sales. The aihmn
was a Chris de Burgh release

and we saw our market share
immediately pick up around
nine to 10 extra points.”
Andrew Pryor at EMI agrees

that the weekly information
about television areas is vitaL
He explains that he has a tele-

vision advertising budget of
about £L5m to push perhaps
eight albums between Novem-
ber and Christmas.

“I need to know whether the
advertisement is working. If it

isn’t I need to cut ft. If it is, I
need to know if 1 should roB it

out into other areas."

John Rowland says that file

other main advantage of the
weekly information is that it

supplies a national breakdown
of market share. “We already
have electronic point of sale in
our 290 shops to help us with
stock control, but the Gallup
figures let us know how we’re
performing in the market.”
EMI says that the figures,

which give information about
the sales of different albums in

different formats, allows the
company to make strategic
mflrfrpring rtorarinwc For exam-
ple, Gallup picked up the
decline in vinyl sales and
increase in purchases ig com-
pact disc singles very quickly.
“What the Gallup system

means is that the UK record
industry has one of the most
advanced market research
tools in the world,” says Peter
Scaping, general manager of
research and information at
the British Phonographic
Industry.

“The ability to react is one of
the reasons why the UK indus-

try has such innovative and
successful acts, and why it con-
tinues to have a high level of
visible exports. The Gallup
chart may cost £750,000 a year,

but it’s worth every penny."

Roy Garner reports on the Fifth Generation Computer Conference

Hype gives way to respect

M ore than 1,600
computer experts
gathered in Tokyo
Last week for an

international conference
designed to review progress on
the Fifth Generation Computer
Project, a 10-year research ven-
ture announced in 1981.

In contrast with the media
spectacular of the project's ear-

lier international meetings in

1981 and 1984, excitement was
restricted to academic jousting
over such issues as the differ-

ence between “parallelism"
and “concurrency” in comput-
ing. Indeed, the project
appeared to have entered a
kind of respectable middle-age.
The project’s name alludes

to the various “generations" of
computers, from the days of
valves and transistors to the
current Von Neumann archi-

tecture based on sequential
controL It is managed by the
Institute for New Generation
Computer Technology (Icot).

One reason for the original

burst of attention focused on
file fifth generation project was
its portrayal as an arid test of
the “application-oriented, cre-

ativity-deficient” Japanese
ability to organise and succeed
in “basic" research.

Fifth generation computers
will eventually offer parallel
processing, structured mem-
ory, inference and knowledge
processing - attributes which
correspond closely to the work-
ings of the hitman brain. Users
should be able to operate them
with natural speech, freeing
them from difficulties associ-

ated with the keyboard.
Evaluating the project how-

ever, is difficult because its

original aims were vaguely
defined and fell prey to sena-
tionalisation. Controversies
have repeatedly surfaced over
what the Japanese claim they
can achieve.
The first two of file project’s

three stages have been com-
pleted. Stage one (1982-1985)

was devoted to basic computer
technologies; stage 2, just com-
pleted, has entailed the devel-

opment of experimental,
small-scale sub-systems; and
the final stage (1989-1991) will

concentrate on producing a
prototype system.
Kazuhiro FuchL the research

director, has admitted that the
project, as originally con-
ceived. was over-ambitious. His
newly cautious description of

the objectives are first, “that
we wanted to come up with a
system based on logical infer-

ence. Second, we wanted to
achieve a parallel implementa-
tion of the logical inference
function. We wanted to come
up with proof, in hardware and
software, that we could imple-
ment this function.”
And he adds that the func-

tions at the core of the sub-
systems under development
“will not be in practical use
next year, or even when this
project ends in 199L We're aim-
ing towards the 21st century

.”

When asked at the confer-
ence how he would measure
the success of the project,
Fuchi would only say that “my
evaluation of its success will

be based on file verdict of the
press five years after the proj-
ect’s completion."
The systems demonstrated at

the conference included an
experimental parallel operating
system (Pimos) working along-
side an experimental parallel

inference machine, the multi-
personal sequential inference
(PST) unit, which consists of 64

processing elements. The func-
tion of drawing inferences adds

memory, logic and controL rep-

resenting a considerable
advance in computer system
architecture.

A British researcher, David
Warren, of the University of
Manchester, bad high praise
for the systems on display.
“They’ve made good progress
on developing sequential
marhinpa and they’re well on
the way towards developing a
parallel inference machine. I

expect that at the end of the
last stage they will have a
sound and working Pirn, which
will be able to support a wide
range of applications.”

One of the fundamental
characteristics of the fifth gen-
eration project is the choice of
logic programming paradigms
(the basic mathematical struc-

ture) as the cornerstone of
research efforts. Much discus-

sion at the conference related

to the nature and design of
logic programming languages,
and the difficulty of defining

the different concepts being
employed by researchers.

Warren spoke on the paral-

lelism/concurrency issue, offer-

ing his definition of the former
as “simultaneous computer

On show was a discourse understanding
system that can read and answer
simple questions on a Japanese text

of more than 100 sentences

a new dimension to informa-
tion processing.

Also on show was the Duals
(version 3), a discourse under-
standing system that can read
and answer simple questions
on a Japanese text of more
than 100 sentences. The system
processes the contents of a
sixth-grade elementary school
textbook, assigns a context to

the information, draws infer-

ences and answers questions.

The Icot team announced
that a prototype parallel infer-

ence machine (nm). contain-

ing 128 central processing
units (CPUs), each of which
contains millions of memory
and input-output integrated
circuits on a single chip, would
probably be completed next
year. A version could then be
built containing 1,000 of the
customised CPUs. Parallel pro-

cessing using the Pirn would
allow the simultaneous execu-
tion of such operations as

actions designed to make
things go tester,” and of con-
currency as “where the com-
puter is modelling an applica-

tion which is naturally thought
of in terms of communicating
objects or processes.” A shared
understanding of these defini-

tions was recognised as being
critically important to individ-

ual research efforts.

Differences of opinion also

emerged over research direc-

tion. Robin Milner, director of
the Laboratory for Founda-
tions of Computer Science at

the University of Edinburgh,
argued for a less central role

for logic, which he contended
was having a constricting
influence on the project
“What I disagree with most

is the contention that comput-
ing can be reduced to logic. I

think it would be more fruitful

to treat computing as more
basic than logic and to say that
logic may be reduced to com-

puting. When one talks about

the goal of achieving 'logical

inference in parallel', to me
that should really be the goal

of 'increasing computing in

parallel' . • and I think that

they've made considerable

steps In that direction."

Milner applauded the
achievements of the Japanese

project, but added "I think the

whole scene of computation Is

actually rather broader than
the particular line that the Jap-

anese have chosen."

The choice of logic program-
ming has helped to give the UK
and France a high profile In

the fifth generation scene
because the technique origi-

nated In Europe.

Japanese interest in the UK
link was reinforced at the con-
ference with the announce-
ment of a new agreement
between the Information Engi-

neering Directorate (IED) of
the Department of Trade and
Industry and Icot, under which
two researchers a year will be
sent (at UK expense) to spend
between six and 12 months at

Icot Over the past seven years,

44 overseas researchers have
spent an average of one month
each there.

The cost of the fifth genera-

tion project is being met by the
Ministry for International
Trade and Industry (Miti) and
eight computer manufacturers.
The B^nnal budget is about
222.4m. In addition to funding,
the computer companies have
also made some of their best

researchers available on loan
to Icot.

About 100 researchers have
worked at the Icot research
centre in this year, with
another 300 or so involved in
related development and pro-

gramming projects within the

companies. A further 200
belong to project promotion
committees and working
groups within universities ami
research institutes. Research
staff have also been provided
by the Nippon Telephone and
Telegraph, the international
telephone Ann KDD. and the
Electro-Technical Laboratory.

The conference dosed on an
upbeat note. One delegate
spoke for many when he said

that the research work at Icot

was easily on a par with com-
parable work elsewhere in the

world.
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FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES

FIXED INCOME SALES
Top house requires experienced

Fixed Income Soles people to join

ousting team. Large European cti-

enl base essential with at least one
European Language. Excellent
Packages. Please call Julie SbeDey
for further details.

EQUITY SALES
Large European bouse requires

Sales of UK equities into Europe
and Sales of European equities

into the UK. 2-3 years experi-

ence required in one erf* the above.

European Language an advan-
tage. Please call Julie SbeDey for

further details.

JAPANESE EQUITY SALES
Good experience for this position.

Fluency in speaking Japanese
would be a major advantage.
Please call Richard Ward.

U.S. TREASURY SALES
Good experience and good con-

tacts required for this position.

Very good opportunity. Please call

Richard Ward.

EQUITY SALES - SYDNEY
Major international house seeks

experience Institutional Equity
sales people to work in Sydney
office. Minimum 2 years experi-

ence with UK or European Equi-

ties. DF/144.

MARKETING OFFICER
Good house requires a very ‘out-

going’ graduate with 2 years expe-

rience within a Sales or Trading

capacity- Will be marketing Asset

Swaps, OTCs, Warrants, Deriva-

tive Products, etc. experience not

essential. Excellent opportunity

for right candidate. Please call

Julie SheDey for further details.

ANALYST
Experienced with either German
or French Equities. German of

French speaking. Top UK House
offers excellent package. DF/221.

CONVERTIBLE BOND SALES
Good experience required in safes

of Multi-Currency Bonds. Very
good opportunity. Please call

Richard Ward.
ANALYST
Senior Resource Analyst to be
based in Sydney. Experienced
Gold also Precious Metals, Oils

an advantage. Top package and
relocation expenses. REF DF/414.

EUROBOND TRADER
Good experience with Canadian
Dollars, Primaiys and Secondary*.

Top International House offers

senior position as well as excellent

salary. DF/711.

For details of the above please

caIt 01-377-6488. FAX: 377-0887

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

GENERAL
MANAGER
New Zealand

Property Development
Our client is a highly regarded property development company engaged
in prime commended and retail projects.

This is a significant opportunity for a person with leadership skills and the
ability to identity realistic development opportunities and lake them to
profitable conclusions. Candidates must be good communicators and
have proven experience, possibly including a background as a valuer

or estimator.

The company is a key member of a property development, investment
and management group. The General Manager wHI be based in Auckland
and will report to the group Managing Director.

An attractive salary package card reimbursement of relocation costs will

be offered.

Appllcationsshould be forwarded to

Cambridge Appointments
232 Shoreditch High Street, London El 7HP

01-377 6488

Alasdair Hislop

Spencer Stuart & Associates
G.P.O. Box 3905
Sydney N.S.W 2001
Australia

x
MANAGER -

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROL
c£35,000 + banking benefits and car

This major banking organisation are seeking a manager to
comral statutory and management information reporting,

and all aspects of financial reporting to the Bank of-
Fnflfanrf whilst advising on the treasury operations of the

Bank, you will also be expected to review and prepare all

financial reports, liaise with auditors and tax advisors,

monitor and train staff and report on monthly
nnn»gw«wir accounts to Management Committee. The
successful applicant will be 30-40, & qualified Chartered

Accountant with previous relevant experience indndmg
that of staff management

Farmam bfamattom at the afore

potbumphax contact JOANNA
STEPHENSON at 01-638 9305.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

Arab MBA
seeking international post in bank/financial

institutions. 12 years experience in No. America

banks. Fluent Arabic, English, French.

Nabll, 15 Vlcora Linkway, #408 Don Mills, Ontario, CANADA
M3C T87 or (416) 425-1055 (leave message)

Telephone enquiries are welcome and may be directed to
Helen Palesy In London, telephone: (01) 493 1238.

ANALYSTS - FUND MANAGERS -

STOCKBROKERS
A City-based investor relations Company is seeking
an additional executive to serve its growing
international client base.

The successful candidate is likely to be a graduate
with experience in fund management, stockbroking
or merchant banking. Some international travel is

involved and a knowledge of foreign languages
would be an advantage. A high degree of self

motivation should be combined with good
communications skills plus the confidence and
maturity to relate to clients at board level.

Responsibilities will include the development and
execution of global investor relations programmes,
in-depth research and liaison with fund managers,
analysts and stockbrokers.

An attractive, performance-based remuneration
package is offered with the opportunity to share in

the Company's growth.

Write Box A1072, financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

BEAR
STEARNS

INTERNATIONAL EQUITY
DEPARTMENT
We are seeking European Equity :

Research Analysts

Sales Traders

Sales People

Applicants must have at least

2 years experience in Continental

European markets. Compensation will

be competitive.

All candidates should reply

in strict confidence to:-

Miss S. Patou,

Bear Stearns International Limited,

9 Devonshire Square, LONDON EC2M 4YL

COMPANY NOTICES

GENERAL MINING UNION CORPORATION LIMITED
[Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

Company Registration No. 01/01232/06

PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. 131
(DMriend No. 123)

HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER wfll receive payment or or after

15 December 1868 Al Bn rate of 4&68437p the amount declared per share, lose

&4Q265P doing South African non-resident sIweftoMera' lax of against

surrender of Coupon No. 131.

Coupons must be deposited tar FOUR CLEAR DAYS tor Inspection {before

payment win be made:-

In London : At Bio London Secretaries office

of the Corporation
30 By Place, London. ECiN 8UA

In Paris : At Credit du Nord
In Switzerland : At Credit Sufsae, Zurich

Union Bonk of Swftzertand, Zurich
Swiss Bank Corporation. Basle or
at any cm their brandies

Coupons belonging to hoMera resident In Great Britain nnd Northern Ireland will

be paid aa foUows>
Peuee

Amount of tSvkfand after deduction of South African
non-resMentsharahalders' tax Of 15% 3&ZQ172
Lass; United Kingdom Income Tax of 10% on the
Gross Amount of the dividend of 4&fi8497p *.2884*

32.01328

UaBnff tarn» can be obtelned on appUcaltan to London Secretaries.

per pro GENCOR (UJL) LIMITED
London Secretaries

30 Ely Place l_J. Baines
London ECIN QUA 7 December 1868

NOTE: Under Bio double tax agreement between the United Kingdom and the
Republic of South Africa, the South African non-resident shareholders' tax
applicable to the dividend Is allowable as a credit against the United Kingdom tax
payable In respect ol the dividend. The deduction oi lax at the reduced rale of TO
per cent instead of at the basic rats of 29 per cant represents an allowance at
credit at the rate of IS per cent. The gross amount of Bte dividend received to be
entered by the Individual sharoholdor on any return (or Income tax purposes la

42£8437p multiplied by the number of shares held.

LEGAL NOTICES
NO. 004381 of 1888
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THE MATTER ol

PORTER CHADBUHN PUBLIC
EJMITED COMPANY

•and-
M THE MATTER Of

THE COMPANIES ACT 1385

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Order of
Bw Won Cowl of Justice (Chancery DNtslon}
dHad Mth November 1988 conHrmlng aw
rsoueHon at the capital of me abowMtamed
Company tram £sj7aj«j to C3.i7H.CM3 and
Bw Minute approved by me Court showing
with reaped to 0» capital of B» Company as
altered the several parttcutaro required By
the above-mentioned Act wore registered by
the Registrar of Companies on Wth Novem-
berm

NOTICE OF MEETING
TIME ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Registered Office:

SO Union Street,

Oldham, Greater
Manchester.

NOTICE IS HEREBY QIVEN that a Spe-
cial General Meeting of the above
Society vriU be held et the Registered
Office on Thursday Z2nd December
1888 el a 15 ajn.

AGENDA
1. To reeetva any epotogt— absence.
2. To read Notice of Meeting.
a To approve the Minutes os the

previous Special General Meedng.
* To adopt Tables PPS1, 3, 3, 4, S

and 8 and Table PAST.
6. To approve amendment to Table

UU and an mOMon to Tables
prefixed PHI

OARaea.
Secretary.

Quebec Central
JteJfway Company

Capital Stock
In preparation tor the payment of

the halt-yoarly dividend due Jam*
ary 15 1889 on tho above stock. Bm
transfer books win be closed at 3.30
pm on Decomber 19 19BS and will

be reopened on January 3 T989.

0JR. KEA3T
Assistant Secretary

SMS Trafalgar Square
London WC2N5DY
December d 1998

HOLIDAYS
& TRAVEL

FIRST AND BUSINESS
CLASS FLIGHTS

DAJED thfe 7th day of Oeoambar >888

Hem*d Smith
Waning House
39 Cannon street
London EC4M 8SD
Reft 43
S®***®* tor the abme^tamed company

ALL INTERNATIONAL
DESTINATIONS SAVE

UP TO 25*1

.

CALL US TOLL FREE.
NORWAY 0501 2023

Great Britain o hw ini 37*
SWEDEN aiowwi

OR FAX: 001 603 320 4358
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Ninety-one per cent of British businessmen believe that

1992 will be good for business.

Good news. Well yes, except that behind this statistic lurks

another. Forty-one per cent of those surveyed, revealed they

had no game-plan whatsoever.

Frankly that's something that worries the life out of us.

HOW WILL 41% OF BRITISH BUSINESSMEN ENTER 1992?

; .v'.

•

In 1992, we’ll all be fish in a much larger pond. And

whilst this means more opportunities, it also naturally means

more predators.

For the fact remains that if you can see an opportunity,

so can your rivals.

So how can you make sure that as all the rules change,

you know how to play the game and win?

Well to start with, you need expert advice. And having

worked closely with many clients in Europe, that’s something

we?re well placed to provide.

Weil give you an in-depth analysis of how 1992 will affect

not only your business, but that of your clients and suppliers.

And we’ll follow this up with a detailed plan of action,

telling you what you should be doing about it.

More important, thanks to our extensive network of

European offices, we can also give you on-the-spot help as

you put your game-plan into practice.

So that, come 1992, when everyone else is waiting

for things to change, you’re up

there making the changes. Accountants, Advisers, Consultants

Ernst &Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants
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MANAGEMENT

A close look at manufacturing practice in competitively
successful countries suggests that they are using a
strategy which reverses the principles of mass production

A strategy

of flexible

specialisation
By Paul Hirst and Jonathan Zeitlin

hand-in-hand, allowing compa-

H as British manufac-
turing industry
overcome the prob-
lems that beset it In

the 1970s? Despite five years of
growth in output, employment
and productivity, we maintain
that the evidence suggests oth-
erwise.
Most UK companies have

been slow to adopt tbe new
methods of manufacturing
organisation and production
which have been the key to
industrial success In Britain’s
main competitor nations, such
as West Germany, Italy and
Japan.
This mintfwwnnnmir failure

underlies the growing macro-
economic difficulties, notably
the steadily worsening balance
of trade in manufactured goods
since 1983.

Since the end of the postwar
boom, there has been a funda-
mental change in international
competition; this has trans-
formed the requirements
needed to make manufacturing
strategies successful.

The increased uncertainty
and volatility in the world
economy, the internationalisa-

tion of trade in manufactured
goods between developed coun-
tries, and the growing frag-

mentation of markets within
those countries, have allcom-
bined to undercut the condi-

tions for the mass production
of standardised goods in many
sectors.
Mass production, the prevail-

ing model of industrial effi-

ciency during most of this cen-
tury, involves the manufacture
of standardised goods in long
runs using dedicated machin-
ery «nti predominantly unskil-

led labour.
Most accounts of the compet-

itive success of countries like

Japan assume that the Japa-
nese are simply more efficient

at using these methods.
But a closer look at manufac-

turing practice in those coun-
tries suggests that they have
responded to the changed
international environment by
using a strategy which
reverses the principles of mass
production; this is flexible spe-

cialisation.

Flexible specialisation
involves the combination of
general purpose capital equip-
ment and skilled, adaptable
workers to produce a wide and
changing range of semi-cus-
tomised goods.
Manufacturing flexibility

and market responsiveness go

nies to tailor their output to

sales trends and carve out new
market niches by adapting
products to customer needs.

In some cases, this strategy

is pursued by interdependent
networks of small ana medi-
um-sized firms subcontracting
to one another and sharing'
common services within an
Industrial district. Emilia-Rom-
agna in Italy, Baden-WQrttem-
berg in West Germany, and
Sakakt in Japan are among tbe
best documented examples erf

such modem Industrial dis-

tricts.

The new industrial districts

are diverse both in organisa-

tion and product groups. Sak-
aki is an overgrown mountain
village of some 300 small-scale

production units which use
numerically-controlled
machine tools to manufacture
a variety of specialist equip-
ment for international mar-
kets; one local firm controlled

60 per cent of the global mar-
ket in blood pressure testing

machines; another had 20 per
cent of the world market for

manual typewriter keyboards
and 35 per cent of the US mar
ket for electric models.
Emilia-Romagna and Baden-

Wurttemberg are larger
regions comprising a number
of distinct sub-districts each
specialising in a different prod-

uct, ranging from textiles, gar-

ments, ceramic tiles and furni-

ture, to motor cycles, auto
parts, machine tools and auto-

matic packaging equipment.
The institutional framework

of these districts is equally
diverse. But each of these
regions has developed proce-

dures for balancing competi-

tion with co-operation between
firms.
Firms do compete strongly

but they also share work and
information, building on-going
relationships with one another
through regional and munici-
pal forums and public services.

In other cases, the strategy
of flwihte specialisation is pur-
sued by large, multinational
corporations decentralised into

looser federations of operating
mitts in search of more speci-

alised products and more flexi-

ble production methods.
But either way, as Charles

Sabel*, a professor at the Mas-

sachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy, argues, flexible specialisa-

tion requires companies to
co-operate with their workforce
and suppliers in order to meet
the demands of shifting mar-
kets through constant innova-
tion in products and produc-

tion processes.
UK industry has not gener-

ally followed either of these
routes to flexible specialisa-

tion. Britain used to have
industrial districts, but these
have largely bear broken up by
mergers, takeovers and de-in-

dustrialisation.

Small firms are generally
isolated from one another
while, as Is the case in the
West Midlands*, for instance,

large firms rarely develop co-

operative relations with their

dependent suppliers.

Where large UK firms have
invested in flexible automation
equipment*, they have not
exploited its potential for prod-

uct diversification because erf

their narrow pre-occupation
with short-term cost savings
and hierarchical control of
labour.

Flexible specialisation
depends on the gfcins y>nd ini-

tiative of the workforce, but
British training practices,

unlike those in West
_

Ger-

many*. have systematically
failed to produce an adequate

supply of broadly educated
workers, while British manag-
ers insist on narrowly defined
work roles which allow little

for autonomy,
upshot for industrial

policy is that matching com-
petitors’ levels of investment
in manufacturing is not tbe
only issue. Strategies to pro-

mote flexible specialisation are
also necessary but they are not
awianahie to a quick-fix solu-

tion at the level of the individ-

ual company.
Flexible specialisation in

successful economies else-

where is embedded in a wider
network of social institutions

and collective services for
industry.

Industrial regions cannot be
recreated quickly, especially in
Britain where inter-company
relationships are developed
weakly and local authorities
lack the ftimfs or the antmuwny
to build up co-operative institu-
tions where public bodies and
private concerns can work
together.
Without a radical shift in

training practices by compa-
nies and government, change
in working practices will be
stifled by shortages of suitably
skilled labour. These shortages
are already visible in many
sectors of the British economy,
and the widespread adnpHnn of
flexible specialisation would
make them even worse.

If the UK is to match the
performance of its competitors,

it uaadg more than a new man-
agement philosophy or enter-

prise culture; it also needs to
recognise and recreate the
social and institutional envi-
ronments that contribute to
industrial success elsewhere in
the world.
Paul Hirst is Professor of

Social Theory and Jonathan
ZaOm is Lecturerm History at
BbrKbeck College, University of
London. Dr Zeitim has acted as
a consultant for the GLC and
the UN. They are the joint edi-

tors of Reversing Industrial
Decline? published by Berg,
Oxford, on December 5 1988.

Charles SaJbel, Edward Lorenz,
Adrian Campbell, Wendy Cur-
rie and Malcolm Warner are all

contributors to Reversing Indus-
trial Decline?

If the UK is to match the performance of its

competitors, it needs more than a new

IN
EDGE

I
t was on a hectic Sunday
evening at home that
Alex Sutherland received

a phone call offering him
a daunting new job: general
manager of tbe loss-making
electric cooker business which
Britain's Thom-EMI had sold

that weekend to Electrolux, the

Swedish appliances multina-
tional. along with the rest oi

Its appliance interests.

Barely 36 hours later Suther-

land, together with several
managers newly-appointed to

the other parts of Thom's for-

mer empire, plunged into a
tense mating in London with
Electrolux’s international top
management.
Having worked at Thom

Domestic Appliances' head-
quarters as director of engi-

neering for 10 months, after a
series of engineering manage-
ment jobs at Black & Decker,
Hoover and elsewhere, Suther-

land was all too aware that
argent action was needed to

put the cooker business back
on its feet
But his first reaction to the

set of objectives which he was
given at the meeting was: “We
can’t achieve that much!
“They involved a halving of

this, a trebling of that" be
recalls. Fault rates were to be
halved in two years, stock
turns to be more than trebled

in 18 months, and so on. “Half

a dozen targets were handed
out on one day," says Suther-
land. “I hadn't come across
that sort of management style

before. They didn’t waste any
time, did they?

“I told the Electrolux people

it was an impossible task." he
continues, “but they said “we
know it's feasible because
we’ve done it elsewhere’."

And so it has proved. Now
eighteen months later Suther-
land and his team are achiev-

ing their targets ahead of time.

Having discovered that the

cooker company's losses were
at least four times as heavy as
had been thought, Sutherland
nevertheless brought the busi-

ness back into the black within

seven months, and for 1988 as a
whole it should make double
its budgeted profit.

Electrolux recently demon-
strated its faith in his achieve-

ment by committing £25m
worth of capital investment to

If you can stand the heat,

go into the kitchen
Alex Sutherland tells Christopher Lorenz why he enjoys the

challenge of running Electrolux’s UK cooker division

the cooker factory, 280 miles
north of London at Spenny-
moor, County Durham.
As a result of his efforts

Sutherland has not only sur-
vived the change of ownership
- one of only three former
Thom senior managers to do
so - but he has just been pro-

moted to the status of divi-

sional director.

A burly, forthright Scotsman
of 48, Sutherland attributes his

personal success partly to the
very challenge of being
switched to such a demanding
new job.

After overcoming his initial

doubts about whether the Elec-

trolux objectives were achiev-

able, be quickly took a leaf out

of the Swedes’ book and
started setting equally stretch-

ing targets himself

The task forces he set up to

develop a major new product
line were told, among other
tilings, to cut material costs by
a fifth, and use half the num-
ber of components. Product
design and development times
have been slashed as well; the
new cookers are now being
designed in 18 months, instead

of the previous two to three

years.

This all-round transforma-
tion of the £50m cooker busi-

ness has been far from easy,

both for Sutherland and bis

staff, in personal as well as
professional terms.

In addition to the 200 job
cuts which he had to make to

the 1,000 labour force he inher-

ited, he has felt the need to

replace quite a number of man-
agers whom he considered
inadequate to the tough new
tasks which he and Electrolux

were laying down; all but one
of the new appointees were
outsiders.

And when he decided to
bring his design engineering
department up north from the
London area in order to link it

closely with his production
expats - a key step in stream-
lining the product development
process - not one of the 40
engineers he needed would
move. It took several months
to recruit a new team from all

over the country.

These gaps took their tcrfL

“At the beginning, when I was
trying to steer the ship in the

.

right direction, I didn't have a
rudder, either because people

had been over-promoted or
because I didn’t have the peo-

ple," says Sutherland. "So I

had to do a lot of the work on
my own. I was working until

after midnight for three or four
months - if I wasn't as ener-

getic as I am. I'd never have
made it."

Once that particular stress

began to ease, he and his wife,

having come up north to join
him in the hotel where he was
living, began to have time to

hunt for a house in the area.

But that took another eight

months of living out of a suit-

case. Further strain was

took his wife, who had thrown

up a plum job in London, lo

find suitable employment;
apart from its economic prob-

lems. Britain’s north-east is

not noted for its liberated atti-

tude towards professional

women. . ,

“None of that helped back at

work,” says Sutherland. On the

other hand he was very grati-

fied both by his employees

response to his installation of

tighter new systems and proce-

dures, and to his moves to

introduce a more open style oi

management at the factory.

“They’re a very good work-

force who will move mountains
if they believe In you,” he says.

In addition to setting up all

sorts of multi-disciplinary
teams to deal with particular

projects, and his insistence cm
..much greater competence at

every level, Sutherland conrid-

ers-ihat one of his most Impor-

tant innovations has been ~a

two-way team briefing system

under which employees are

allowed to raise any questions

they like, end the briefers have

to reply within 24 hours.

He borrowed this approach
from Blade & Decker, where he
saw how well it worked. Tm
trying to do everything I can to

encourage ideas to come for-

ward,” he says.
Sutherland’s own natural

readiness to go into detail with

his employees has been
reinforced by the way his Elec-

trolux superiors deal with him.

The Swedish company's strong

technical culture gives It a
major advantage over British

companies, he feels.

“Thom’s senior management
never went into the same sort

of technical detail - they were
more interested in financial

performance than in doubling
quality, or whatever," he says.

He finds toe Swedish approach
more demanding financially,

yet more supportive on all

sorts of other issues.

Recalling his frustration

with the short-sightedness of

several of his previous employ-

ers, Including Hoover as well

as Thom-EMI, Sutherland says:

*Tm very happy that the Elec-

trolux people are engineers
who take a long-term view
where it’s justified - and that

they're prepared to invest.”

FT LAW REPORTS

P & I club liable to cargo-owners
THE FANTI

THE PADRE ISLAND
The Court of Appeal (Lord
Justice O'Connor. Lord

Justice Bingham and Lord
Justice Stuart-Smith):
November 30 1988

PRIOR PAYMENT by a shi-

powning company on its liabil-

ity for cargo damage is a con-
dition precedent to its right
under a “pay to be paid”
danse to indemnity from its

protection and indemnity dub;
but where the company is

wound up before payment so
that its rights as against the
club are statutorily trans-
ferred to the cargo-owner, the
cargo-owner can recover direct

from the dub in that the prior
payment condition transferred
with the contingent right to

Indemnity becomes futile and
ineffective. And a provision
for retrospective cesser of club
liability on non-payment of a
release call by a member is a
penalty insofar as its effect is

to withhold sums due under
hk accrued rights to indem-
nity, and is therefore unenfor-
ceable.

The Court of Appeal so held
when dismissing an appeal by
tile Newcastle Protection and
Indemnity Association, from
Mr Justice Staughton’s deci-
sion that cargo-owners Firma
C-Trade SA were entitled to
direct recovery as against the
ehih in respect of their claim
for cargo damage on the Fanti.

An appeal by cargo-owners
Socony Mobil Oil Colne and
others from Mr Justice Sav-
ffle’s decision that they were
not entitled to direct recovery
as against the West of England
Shipowners Mutual Insurance
Association Ltd, in respect of
damage to cargo on the Padre
bland, was allowed by major-

ity. Lord Justice Bingham dis-

senting.

LORD JUSTICE BINGHAM
said that the Fanti. was entered

in the Newcastle Protection

dub. Rule 4 of tbe dub’s rules

provided that a member should

be indemnified against all

claims “which he shall become
ltohift to pay and shall in fact

have paid" in respect of an
entered ship.

The Padre Island was
mitered in the West of England
dub. By rule 2 of its rules the

elub undertook to indemnify
members in respect of claims

which they, as owners of the

entered vessel, “shall have
become liable to pay and shall

in fact have paid".

In both cases the claims
listed in the rules included
t-jflimg for cargo damage.
Each vessel performed a voy-

age during which damage was
caused to cargo; cargo-owners
sued the shipowner to judg-
ment; an order was later made
in the UK that the shipowning
company be wound up; cargo-
owners then began arbitration

proceedings against the club
seeking direct recovery under
the Third Parties (Rights
against Insurers) Act 1930.

In the Fanti arbitration the
umpire found for the club. Mr
Justice Staughton disagreed
with Mm. The club now
appealed. In the Padre Island
arbitration the arbitrator also
found for the club. Mr Justice
Saville upheld his decision.
Cargo-owners now appealed.
Rules 4 and 2 of the respec-

tive clubs were accepted as
having the same effect
That effect was to make

prior payment by the members
a condition precedent of their
right to be indemnfflorf

Section 1 of the 1930 Act pro-
vided that in the event of an
insured being wound up, its
rights against the insurer in
respect of liability incurred
before or after winding up
“shall ... be transferred to
and vest in the third party to
wham the liability was so
incurred”.

Liability had been estab-
lished by judgment against
each shipowner when it was
wound up. Therefore, prima
facie their rights against the
dubs at that time were rights
of indemnity against sums
which they should have paid
for cargo damage. Since nei-

ther shipowner had paid, the
rights were contingent and
would only grow into effective

rights Of immediate indemnity
on payment. It was those con-
tingent rights which were
transferred pursuant to the
Act So far the judges were at
one. and his Lordship agreed
With them.

At the next stage the judges
took diametrically opposed
views. Mr Justice Staughton
said that among the rights was
the term that the members
must have paid the claim
before they had a remedy
against the club, and that after

the transfer that became a
term that the claimants must
have paid themselves.

He said such a term made no
sense. In the ordinary or legal
Rimming of payment, a person
could not pay himself - “once

the winding up order had been
made there ceased to be any
requirement that the claim
should be paid before tbe asso-

ciation could be liable”.

Mr Justice Saville regarded

the condition as one which still

had to be performed by the shi-

powner - to treat “and shall

have in fact been paid" as

referring to payment by the
transferee would create a new
right in tiie transferee, because
the shipowner never bad such
a right to transfer.

Mr Justice Staughton’s solu-

tion was correct Under tbe
rules it was the club member
who was subject to the burden
of making payment and enti-

tled to the benefit of enjoying
the right to be indemnified. On
the statutory transfer taking
effect It was more natural to
treat both burden and benefit

as being transferred to the
third party so that both still

attached to the same party.
But the condition of prior pay-
ment was impossible to per-
form once the statutory trans-

fer had taken place, and so
must be denied effect
Cargo-owners also argued

that the “pay to be paid"
clause was rendered ineffective

by section 1(3) of the Act,
which provided that insofar as
the contract of insurance pur-
ported to alter the parties’
rights on winding-up, “the con-
tract shall be of no effect”.

The condition of prior pay-
ment did not alter the parties’
rights on a winding-up. Mem-
bers’ rights before winding-up
were to be indemnified after
paying the third party. Their
rights after winding-up were
the same. The argument was
rejected.

The Newcastle Club’s appeal
in the Fanti must be dismissed.
On the Padre Island appeal

the club argued further that
the cargoowners had no claim
to indemnity by virtue of tbe
1930 Act. because the shipown-
ers’ rights had altogether
ceased under club rules well
before the winding-up of the
member.
The Padre Island was sold on

November 22 1966, and cover
ceased as from February 20
1967. On March 23 1967 a
release call was made on the
shipowners. They failed to pay.
Under the rules if a vessel

was sold fiituie cover ceased,
but cover for past incidents
while the ship had been duly,
entered prima fade continued.
However, rule 22 provided that
even after cover ceased a mem-
ber might become liable to pay
further calls in respect of the
period during which his vessel
had been entered. Rule 21 pro-
vided that on failure to pay
such a call cover ceased in
respect of all ships "entered”
by the member, even in respect
of past occurrences.
The cargo-owners contended

that the rule 21 provision was
a penalty, and so void and
unenforceable.
The provision was not intrin-

sically harsh. Nor was it a pen-
alty clause. It was not unrea-

sonable that a member should
lose his cover in respect of a
period for which he failed to

pay the premium. One could
understand the unwillingness
of other members to finance
the defence of a former mem-
ber who would not pay his

dues. Tim club’s appeal on ret-

rospective cesser should suc-

ceed.

LORD JUSTICE STUART-
SMTTH agreeing with Lord Jus-

tice Bingham on tbe Fonri
decision but not on tbe retro-

spective cesser point in the
Padre Island, said that the pro-

vision depriving members of

accrued rights to indemnity on
failure to pay calls was harsh
and should be construed in
favour of the member if such
construction could reasonably
be given.

In Gilbert Ash [1974} AC 68S
the House of Lords referred to
a clause entitling a contractor
to withhold payment of monies
due to a subcontractor on non-
compliance with conditions as
a penalty clause and unenfor-
ceable.
There was no distinction

between withholding a sum oi
money due to a person, and
requiring him to pay a sum of

money. Gilbert Ash was undis-
tinguishable. The provision
was unenforceable as a pen-
alty.

LORD JUSTICE O’CONNOR
agreeing with both judges on
the Fanti and agreeing with
Lord Justice Stuart-Smith on
the retrospective cesser point
in the Padre Island, said that
before March 23 1967 when the
release call was made. Padre
Island had ceased to be an
entered vesseL Once a sMp
ceased to be an entered vessel
there was nothing on which
clause 21 could bite.

The retrospective cesser con-
tention failed on the true con-
struction of the rules. Had it

been necessary his Lordship
would have held that the provi-
sion was a penalty.
The Fanti appeal was dis-

missed, and the Padre Island
appeal was allowed.

For the West of England
dub Stewart Boyd QC and
Graham Dunning (Holman
Fenwick & WHIan)
For the Newcastle Chib' Rich-

ard Aifcens QC and Jonathan
Hirst (hxe & Co)
For the Fanti cargoottmers:

Anthony Clarke QCand Nicho-
las Hamblen (Chide & Cb)
For the Padre Island cargo-

owners: Bernard Six QC and
Andrew Popplewell (Allen &
Oaery)

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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ARTS

Stephen Rea

Making History

Shakespeare died in 1616. So
did Hugh O’Neill, the Eariof
Tyrone, who fled Ireland for
Europe in 1607, she years after
the Battle Of IQnimte and a
humiliating defeat by the
Hngtish army.

The “flight of the earis” was
listed in the patriotic annals as
a last dramatic gesture in
Ireland's dogged fight for free-
dom. Brian Friei’s taut and
compelling new play for the
touring Field Day Theatre
Company, directed with mini-
mum fries by Simm Curtis,
suggests it was anything but a
heroic modus.

After the battle, we see Step-
hen Rea’s raggedy 0*NrfH cra-
venly reciting his idea to EBza-
beth for clemency and a retnm
to Ids former life under
English laws. He had lived at
the Tudor court for nine years,
and succeeded to the 600 year-

old O’Neill hegemony in 1566,

just as the Protestant New
Rngifah were fencing off thsr
strongholds amcmg^the-GaeliC'
tribes nnd howds.

This culture dash is

reflected in the sharp contrast
between English husbandry
and Irish pastoral farming;
O’Neill is a returned transplant
with a tortured Anglo-Irish
accent who is first seen bind-
ing up clumps of Spanish
broom and mistakenly putting
them in water, thus prefigur-

ing a disastrous Holy Alliance.

O’Neill’s third wife, Mabel
.Bagenal (Clare Holman), Is

announced just as Trinity Col-

lege hi Dublin is established hi
1591. The bombshell for the
loyal secretary Harry Hoveden.
(Niall O’Brien) and Peter Lom-
bard, the Bishop of Armagh
and O’Neal’s first biographer,

is that Mabel Is the danghter of

the reined Queen’s Marshall in

'

Ireland.
Mabel actually, died in 1591,

but Friel keeps her alive in his
story for a further ten years,

mindful that “an. historical text

is a fctnrf of literary artifact"

Their relationship in the play,

tough and argumentative,
embodies a hope for their coun-

try that dies with O’NeilTs

irapfnbHnn anri flighf
Much is made, though per-

haps not «w«ngh, of OWefll’s

visionary Europeanlsm that
may well have elevated Mm
above the local struggles.
Twafawxi, we seeWw drunk, bit-

ter and broken in Rome in his
final years, while the bishop,
played with truculent suavity
by Niall Tofobi, embarks on a
nationalist hagiography,
impervious to O’NmQ’s request
"to ™b» Mahal central.”

This is Friers most accom-
plished and important play
since Translations with which
HeM Day started up in 1980. it

has the same suppleness of
argument and beauty of writ-

ing in its presentation of
yvnmii ami hfc tragic dflBmma.

O’Neill was renowned for
masterly Inactivity. But the
kmgawaited mrival ofSpanish
forces and an unstoppable
npmirge among the chieftains

propel him into the fateful bat-

tle. He seizes the-momeDL but
Mabel-calmly- -itemises -the
other interests of Rome, of sec-

tarian hotheads, of politicians.
There can be no victory,

thwpk m> shared wfIL
Witt attachment to fee land is

forcefully projected in the
character of hia son-in-law, fee
Bail of TsntxttmeQ, Red Hugh
O7)oiinell, whom Peter Gowep
touchingly animates wife front

line r^mts^among thedans of
Fermanagh, Donegal, Antrim
and Dungiven. The largo-, fate-

ful colonial chasm is beauti-

fully conveyed in a fine scene
between Mabel and her sister
(Emma DewhurstX a Stafford-

shire import aghast at domn^d
and savage people “steeped in
superstition.’*

.

The seeds of national trag-

edy are sown unwittingly by
people Bring their history but
also knowingly, and damag-
Ingly, by people who write It

down. The anguish and pain in
Stephen Rea's superbly organ-
ised and moving performance
is as much to do with that real-

isation as with the acknowl-
edgement of his own pitiful

and unrecorded shortcomings.

Michael Coveney

TELEVISION

American cultural imperialism: no bad thing
A s fee rockets nuzzle up to

ym their gantries, and the acien-

/-I tists in their dust-five labs
JL JL adjust the transponders on
the sateffites which will soon be sent
up to beam back umpteen new televi-

sion channels to us, a series of terri-

fied whispers can be beard hissing
across Europe, from one public broad-
casting stronghold to another. "Look
outr they say, "the Yankee Visigoths
are earning!” and “Help! Help? Save us
from American cultural imperialism!”
The worry is that just as Seven Up

sodMy Little Pony have replaced real
lemonade and ttw» honHsman^ rag a»n
in Britain; just as McDonald’s Ham-
burgers are opening faster than the
old Paris brasseries are dosing; Und
jUSt as American films have come to
dominate European cinemas, so
American television programmes will
take over once the satellites go up.
There are a number of points worth

making in response to this terrified
twittering. For instance:

ft would cany more conviction if

fee public broadcasters were less
keen themselves on using American
series to grab ratings. British chan-
nels have habitually used between 25
and 85 per cent of American pro-
grammes to hook the audience in
peak hours.

European broadcasters have the
huge advantage feat they make pro-
grammes in th^tr native langnagy.

However popular Dallas and Golden
Girts may be, dubbed or sub-titled

piogrspumes are at a disadvantage.
The most reliable predictions sug-

gest that in Britain it will tafcg many
years for the new technologies to
attract more than 25 per cent of the
audience. leaving the lion’s share to
tiie Hinting broadcasters until well
into the nptt miltenwfrniw.

The switch to American pro-
grammes will only happen if they are
what the public choose, and if we
prefer American nftiwingji why sinwiii

we be denied them?
Above and beyond these practical

matters; however, there is a more fun-
damental question: are American pro-
grammes really as bad as so many
supercilious Rnwywm (inrlmling Bpt.
ish) broadcasters maintain? My own
experience, during 20 years of paid
viewing, is that - as in so many
areas of life frnm roads to food —

America provides some of the best
available anywhere in the world, and
same of the worst But most of the
really atrocious US programmes
remain within the North American
continent, and what comes our way
tends to be remarkably good.
There are two powerful reasons for

American series being so successful
internationally. First, American pro-
ducers budget to cover their costs
within the US market and can conse-
quently sell at rock-bottom prices
internationally- Secondly, thanks to
its immigration policies, the US has a
population with a mixture of Anglo
Saxons, Asians so
an that provides American broadcast-
ers wife a domestic audience which
is, to all intents and inter-

national. Please the American audi-

ence and you can virtually guarantee
you will please the world.

Still, none of that pacifies the
frightened broadcasters of Europe
who say "That’s all very well, but
American programmes are still

ghastly, and if we’re not careful Dal-
las and Dynasty and fee bland fin^
Cola culture that goes wife them will
swamp all the highly flavoured wtti»

individual cultures of Europe, and our
children will grow up not knowing
what it means to be Austrian or
Welsh or Belgian."
Concluding that the attraction of

the American series is their expensive
production values (film locations
instead of studios, big casts, felDOUS
faces, good costumes, lots of cars and
helicopters) the Europeans then set
out to pre-empt the invasion by prod-
ucing Eurotelly: series m«dp wife pre-
cisely similar production values, bat
using European stars, European bars,
and European cars.

It sounds hire snrrendar ratfyr thaw
defeat, and the results - Chateamal-
lonar Black Forest CSntc, for instance
- have mostly been (fire. They have
been more popular in continental
Europe than in Britain (the British
are more resistant to dubbing and
sub-titling (•haw any other major audi-
ence) but to anybody anywhere wife
half an eye these coproduced Euro-
puddings mniit surely look Kte sub-
standard American programmes
merely mada m other languages.
The producers would presumably

assert that Eurocops - their title, not

w-iifcfeMktf
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mil Street Blues: head and torso above other police series

mine - now running cm Channel 4 is

better, and this series of six police
dramas from six European countries
does indeed have some of the qualities
of Z Cars. But would anybody go so
far as to argue that they represent or
defend or in any way exemplify the
cultural values of the various coun-
tries where they are produced?
True, one has been set against fee

background of tiie Basle carnival, and
another bas featured a lot of Viennese
trams. Is this really a good reason for
preferring than to Kojak? They do all

seem at least as much concerned with
tbe nodal backgrounds of their detec-
tives as wife the work of the police,

but this hag told us precious Httlp

about the various cultures involved.
The alcoholic wife in England, the
divorced wife in Switzerland, and the
new girl friend in Austria are all
twterrhawgpaMp

If the social background is your
concern, then tbe BBC's BockcWfe’s
FoUy is doing a better job. There was
a moment at the end of a recent epi-

sode when Rockdiffe had been re-

united wife his punk-isb daughter,
weaved his car up the road in a
moment of tiredness and anger.

climbed out below the Cerne Abbas
giant and, in a spirit of disillusion-

ment mid self disgust, bellowed (at
the ghosts of fee chalk cutters, one
assumes) "Criminal trespass! We’d
have had ’em nicked!”

ft is a fact, of course, feat even
without any deliberate effort on the
part of the producers, a television
police series will, to some extent,
reflect the cultural background
against which it is made, willy willy-,

the American attitude towards guns
is pretty plain from Exrfak for exam-
ple. That «»M, a Visiting Martian who
watched last week’s Kojak and then
Eurocops and Britain’s own XTV police
series The BUI would have had some
trouble spotting the difference. There
were more guns in fee European and
British programmes than in the
American.
But even if police series produced

on the eastern side of the Atlantic
were packed with black berets and
Gaulotees, bowlers and brollies, leder-
hosen and alpenhoms, and of course
all fee more subtle abstract cultural
values, that is no guarantee that the
viewers would watch them in prefer-
ence to - say - Hill Street

Given the same transmission time on
the same channel as Aurxhb or The
BiU I have little doubt tnat USB
would attract bigger audiences, and
quite right too; HSB stands head,
shoulders and torso above any police
series currently produced anywhere
in Britain or Europe.
The writing is tight, witty, and

employs a complexity of interwoven
plots which neither Rockcliffe nor
Eurocops ever attempts. Even The
BIB, which has tried, gets nowhere
near it The depth of acting talent in
HSB’S large cast is agfon telling and
the filming, when it occasionally
wants to, achieves the sort of excite-

ment which has only ever been man-
aged in Britain by The Saeeney.
A recent HSB episode opened with

a pre-credit sequence in which a
drug-running aeroplane crashed, a
thief stole the drugs, and a potential
fence attempted to "turn” one of the
Bin Street detectives in an uninter-
rupted monologue lasting 2 minutes
33 seconds and consisting entirely of
modern New York slang which would
have made Damon Runyon burble
with joy. (So much for the myth about
American television working to an
attention span of 3.7 seconds). Then
the doors went up, the headlights
came on, a voice on the RT said
"Armed robbery, corner of People’s
Drive and 44th Street,” the patrol cars
poured out of tbe garages, the sirens

came on. that splendid piano sig-tune
hit you between the eyes . . . and the
opening credits rolled.

HS8 is stylish, pacy, and deeply
enmeshed in fee moral conundrums
of its age: racism, drug addiction, fem-
inism, violence, Reaganomics- These
may sound like American subjects,

but increasingly they affect fee whole
world, and even without television

such cultural considerations would be
moving onto a global stage.

On the day that the British
continental Europeans can make pro-
grammes as good as HUl Street Blues
they may be in a position to talk
about holding back American cultural
imperialism. Until that day we must
expect British and European viewers
to go on opting frequently for Ameri-
can programmes when given the
choice.

Christopher Dnnkley

Tweedledum & Tweedledee
HANDELAMO BONONCMI IN BALTIMORE

The Maryland ifaiifal Festival
nnii fee big meeting of the
American Musdcological Soci-

ety, held this year In Balti-

more, coincided. Bonondni’s
Camilla and Handel's Samson
woe performed. We could dis-

cover whether (as John
Bryom’s 1725-jingle put it),

compar’d to Bonancizn, Myn-
heer Handel's hut a ninny, or
whether the ItaWm to Handel
is scarcely fit to hold a candle:

“Strange all this Difference
should be/Twixt Tweedledum
and Tweedtedeer
Not that it was a fair com-

parison. Camilla is not one of
the operas Bananrini wrote in
London while he and Handel
were rival composers for the
Royal Academy, ft’s an early
piece - Hawkins calls it “but a
puerile essay" - which
appeared in Naples in 1696 and
reached London ten years later

(the first Italian opera to do
SO), in English translation, ft

was very successful: revivals
continued until 1723; it was
adopted as an "English opera,"
something that people with no
taste for Italian exoticism
could enjoy.
Handel’s ftitmH Mrs Delany,

in 1726, “liked it for old
acquaintance but there is

not many of the songs better

then [sic] ballads.” It’s not
imiflrR a Beggar's Opera wife
recitatives, and a company of
yirgfllan princes and prin-
cesses, not highwaymen and

harlots.
ft was interesting to see the

little piece, to discover what
was happening between
opera’s first fine 17th-centnxy
freedoms and the aria-bound
richness of Handel’s day- Piero
Weiss and his students at the
Peabody fnstitnte had recon-
structed the London version, ft

was not well performed, how-
ever. The words of the student
cast were largely inaudible; no
libretto or synopsis was pro-
vided; many people left at the
interval.

Samson - drafted in 1741;

immediately after Messiah:
completed in 1742; and first
pei'ftiruieri at Covent Garden,
in 1743 - marks Handel’s
abandonment of opera; hence-
forth he presented only orato-
rios. Samson does not have the
majesty of Sauk but it is a
noble, inspired composition.
The Baltimore performance,

given in the now-secularised
church outside which Edgar
Allan Poe he6 buried, was an
unsettled affair. Two days
later, in the Memorial Chapel
of the University of Maryland
- the regular festival site -
Samson was stirringly per-
formed. Except by the Samson:
be was fee Swiss tenor Silvan
MflUer, a cultivated and lyrical

singer but one without the
defiant Qash, the forceful lower
register, and the command, of
forceful English declamation
which a Samson needs.

Lorraine Hunt was
in the three airs F«mw pro-
vided for Maria Avoglio: "Ye
mpn of Gaza," “With plaintive
notes" (filched from Dalila),

and "Let the bright Sera-
phims.” GnMan Fisher was an
alluring Dalila William
Sharp an aflfei*»i»g Manoah.

The core of the festival is the
famous University of Maryland
Chorus. Conducted by Paul
Traver, an adept HandaBm. Its

singing was splendid. As the
couplet "To Man God’s univer-
sal Law/Gave Pow’r to keep
the Wife in Awe” rang out,
every word fervent and dis-

tinct, two ladies made an indig-
nant, ostentatious wn (At
AMS meeting, three sessions
were devoted to "Feminine
Scholarship and the Field of
Musicology," while other
papers considered Francesca
Caccini, Clara Schumann.
Fanny Hensel and Louise Ber-
tiZL)

The festival presents, in
chronological sequence, Han-
del’s oratorios in tests as dose
as we can come to those of tbe
first performances. This may
have been the first “full” Sam-
son since 1743; Handel himself
began cutting the long score
during the initial run. Far gen-
eral use, some cuts may well
he countenanced. But this was
an elevating Samson.

Andrew Porter

The Woman in White
THEATRE

The great Victorian novels are
a minefield for the over ambi-
tious adaptor. The langwimutt

prose; the convoluted plots; the
slow development of character,
present almost insuperable
obstacles. MeH«» Murray has
faitan at fee first feno» in her
conversion of Wilkie Collins
masterpiece to fee stage.
The ajinyfllop of fee original

is that you are never quite cer-

tain who anyone is, from the
mysterious Woman in White,
who materialises out of the
mist at midnight at what must
now be Swiss Cottage to get
the novel off to such a shivery
start, to the subtle Count
Fosco. the most charming vil-

lain in
At Greenwich short sharp

scenes follow each other wife
the heavy thump of a punch
bag. In the novel, when the
hero Walter Hartright first sees
Laura Eairtte he is stunned by
her likeness to the Woman in
White; here, a dramatic
moment if ever there was one,
is skimmed over like burnt
milk. The characters are too
busy telling each other the plot
for any relationships to
develop naturally, so the obses-
sion of the Count wife Marian
Halcombe seems like a frivo-

lous whim. And if your eyelids
flicker for a moment a piece of
fee giant jigsaw is lost lor ever
But if tiie play Is a boneless,

tasteless, fillet there is a meaty
role - two meaty roles - for

Helena Banbam-Carter

one of our most compelling
young actresses, Helena Bcn-
ham-Carter. This is her stage
debut and she does not allow
the new medium to affect an
acting style which seems based
on moody truculence. Since
Laura Faiiiie is famous for her
sweet temper and innocence
this is acting against type wife
a vengeance. Anne Catherick.
the Woman in White, comes
across, thanks to Ms Banbam-
Carter, as a petulant loony,
best avoided at the crossroads,
rather than the nervous chtt-

diah creature created by Wilkie
Coffins.

Ms Bonham-Carter hardly
delivers a phrase true to tiie

original but she is certainly
compulsive viewing. She is

poorly served by Gerard Logan
who is a wimpish Hartright,
but Jane Garnett as her half

sister Marian Halcombe is
amazingly in tune with Collins
MmI wife her waspish, mascu-
line briskness, and, for all I

know, a genuine Cumberland
accent. Director Sue Dunder-
dale poshes the relationship
between the sisters to the
brink of the salacious and
sometimes seems to want to

make a feminist tract out of
what should be a thumping
good melodrama.
The pace is too pedestrian to

permit many thrifts and when
a theatrical coup is attempted,
such as the conflagration of
the dastardly hart. Sir Perdval,
in the church vestry, it has all

the impact of a glow worm.
Wife eight many-parted actors
charging around ten ill defined

scenes this is a badly under
cast, and under produced,
adaptation. Michael Byrne
achieves some stature as Fosco
but Wilkie Collins, a great
lover of theatricals, would
have found this small beer —
apart from Ms Bonham-Carter
whose air of disdain, perhaps
about the vehicle she is trundl-

ing, would have caught his
dramatic fancy.

Antony Thorncroft
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A Walk in fee Woods (Comedy).

Hearing. Guiiln^h^OT fee

London stage after 10 yeare.®
in subtle virtuoOTfOTiastte

pirfrnfthe RSC London repar-

totte. a gripping revival by

Nicholas Hytoar, strongly acted,
wife witty design references to
Uloyds of London and the Pompi-
dou Centre in Paris (638 8881).

Tto Secret Bagrtnre (Eytteltoa).

Brifoant new David 'Here piece
to fee National Theatre, a satiri-

cal bat moving romance on U&,
love and family politicsin
Thatcher's Britain. The play of
the year (828 2252.CC 240 7200X
Kasy Vlrtne (GamckX Transfer
of King's Head revival at early
Nod Coward, same period but
leaser vintage thanBay Fever,
but worth seeing (339 6107).
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Sou&l
Average, traditional revival i

the great Rodgers and Hairnner-
stein musical, wife Gemma Cts-
ven faffing to wash tiie baxitanal
Entile Bekourt out ofhex hair
(8395989).
aWM»tt (ghaftnahnTy).
Krtt and MWHnmt Martin nnw
iiawpato Mflrp Ockrenfs strong
revival of Sondheim's 1371 musi-
cal, in which poisoned marriages
nwHy ante nrina an pm bur-
lesque reuntoi in a doomed thea-
tre (379 5399).
Bm /MinlinKb ftlrfilna (Hay,
nucrfcet}. Bex Harrison and
Edwarf Fox in enjoyable revival
of Barriers imperishable comedy
of class barriers and reversals
oua desert island (930 9B32,cc
3794444).
Dry Sot (Lyric) Brian Rix
returns to fee stage after an
absence of12 years In a 1950s
farce that prefigures the capture
ofold England by the spivs and
opportunists.A grantee classic
(4373686).
Bartholomew Fair (OftvierX Suc-
cessful Victorian transposition

ofBen Jonson’s sweaty master-
pfecewitbEnxlswheelfidr-

ground settingand much zanily
eccentric acting in Richard
Eyre's National Theatre com-
pany. (928 32S2)l DecS-lOL
The Shaugbraxm (Qhviex). Reo-
ommeuded Christmas treat, as
Bouricanlfs melodrama is given
fee fell seodc works but Is also
revealed as a key Irish dramatic
milestone, gins National Theatre
cast led by Stephen Rea. (928

2252k Dec 17-23, Jan 5-10, 1»£L
Mgadonu (Victoria Palace). 1947
Loner and Loewe Heather-

.

scented" Scottish fairytale hit
is handsomely revived and well
sung, less frail than expected.

(834 1317.ee 838 2428)

Sagar Bidden.
Boooey and Ann Milter repeat
Broadway roles and exhibit sta-_
inlnB orvil quality In 2 UfiXBd
bag ofburiasque sketches (836

llw FOofabam Theatre wife
Babylon (Thor) Stadasch-
ouwburg(2423 11)

The Fbotsbarn Theatre with
Babylon, based on Bulgakov's
Master and Margarita (Thor).
Stadsscbouwtrarg (111122)

Nmflf York
Bmaours (Broadhnist) Nefl
Simon's latest comedy is a sen-

causdow farce, with numerous
slamming doors and lots of mag-
ging btehoOow humour that
misses as often as it hits.

Cats (Winter Garden) Still a
sellout, Trevor Nunn'S produc-

tion flfTS. Eliot's children’s
r set to music is visually

: and clMsaugi ipirtrafty

A Chorusline (Sbnbert). The
longest-naming *" the

to go round the whole theatre
but do yet good coerctoe on fee
spruced-up stage wife American
scenery to distract from the
hackneyed pop marie and
trumped-up, silly plot (586 6510)
MeandMy Girt (Marquis) Even
ttfee pto turra on tromc mim-
icry of Pygmalion, this is no clas-
sic, wife togettaMeson& and
lisitnH lwntamawi in » Sup fnTl

of characters. (947 0033)
M. Buttofty (Eogene OTfetfl)
The surprise Tony winner Bar
1988 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on fee
true story offee French diplomat
whose longtime mistress was
a mate Chinese spy (2450220)
Speed the-Pipwffloyale) David
Mamet applies his biting sarcasm
piyl epr for feg pyflgBPPrtfemg

Atnwrirww lunpiapi fen HfJlyu

wood, in thte screamingly fanny
and weft-plotted expand of the
film industry (2& 6200)
Phantom uf tiie Opera (Majestic)
Staffed wife Maria igarnsta’s
gilded sets, Phantom rocks with
Andrew Ubyd Webber's haunt-
ing"whAtt In thfa thega-trans-
fer from London (239 6200).

Hagi (The Disputed Sucesskm)
Performances at noon and (Wed,
Fri) at 5pm (26S 7411) Mean-
while. 4J30om programme
atS5>uktra^3131)featares
Qgome Hlsamatsu, with 35 year
old Tamasaburo Bando, who is

regarded by his fallowing among
young Japanese girls as a para-
eon of arsce and femininity.
Bunrakn. The puppet theatre
is one of Japan's most refined
art toms. Each doll has three
operators who remain in sight
throughout fee perihemanoe
white a narrator unfolds the
story to a musical accompani-
ment. Evening performance at

5pm (plus 12 noon at weekends):
filrmihinpnm

,
Hw fammiR StXXy

the 47loyal retainers. Matinee
:11am andperformance! 2pm

Joseph Tapp’s Pubflc Theater .

for eightyears but also updated
fee mnateai genre with its baric-

stage story in which the songs

are used as auditions rather than

emotions (239 6200) _
LesMMnkks (Broadway). The
mugwHirent gnectade rf Victor

Hugo’s majestic sweep ctf history
and pathos brings to Broadway

:
(Gershwin)

Those who saw tbe original at
toe Victoria in London will

hardy recognise its US Incarna-

tion; tbe skaters do not have

A Christmas Carol (Goodman)
William J. ttoris celebrates his
famfH oatterm att IthBnPww
Scrooge in the annual holiday

production with a cast of 26,

directed by Ifidtart Maggfco.

Ends Dec 28 (829 41«D

Tokyo
Kabnki tins month celebrates

the art of tbe Onrogata (female

impersonator) At the National
theatre. 71 year old Living
National Treasure. Nakamura
Ptaemon V) plays one ofIds
most famous rotes, perhaps for
the last time, in Meiboku Sendai

(weekdays only) Tsnbosaka,
a moving tale ofa bUnd amsScha
and his devoted wife, ending
wife a beautiful dance. National
Theatre (2G5 7411)

Noh. (Wed). A double-Mil of the
nob play, Kiao, and a kyogen
comic interlude. Japan's most
esoteric art farm is not to every-
one’s taste, but should ba experi-
enced at least once by everyone

who wants to discover why
Japan wffl never become a “west-
ern” n»Hnn (Most fitter Nob
theatres are open at weekends
only. Check local pressto
detafls.) National
(423 1331)
The Tempest Directed by the

prolific and ever-inventive Yuki

yfemalfr etSimlHng

production was seen at this
year’s Edinburgh Festival and
txamgWBBB few ncHnw h> SaA,
Japan’s own Island ofexDe aw*
mystery. Stylistically ft draws
on elements from the noh thea-
tre. Imperial Theatre (201 7777)

SALEROOM

Getty sells manuscripts
Both Sotheby’s and Christie’s
were in fine tom yesterday.
Sotheby’s manuscripts and
miniatures and brought in
£3J3m wife less than l per cent
unsold, while Christie’s man-
aged £1.65m from European
sculpture and works of art and
£541,000 from the morning ses-
sion of Old Master drawings.
The main interest in the

manuscripts was centred on
eight lots for sale by the Getty
Museum, California. The
Museum is best known for its
buying, but it was disposing of
the manuscripts, which it Bad
acquired in 1983 as part of the
144 strong Ludwig collection of
manuscripts, because they
were not illuminated. Appar-
ently unilluminated manu-
scripts He outside the Muse-
um’s collecting policy.

They were most rare, six of
them dating from before 900
AD. Sotheby's expect Christo-
pher de Hammel does not
believe so many manuscripts
from this period have appeared
an the market since 1864 and it

is improbable that such an
opportunity will occur again.

Not surprisingly fee two lead-

ins dealers, tbe London based
Quaritch and the New York
based Kraus, combined to
acquire the four top lots,

farimting the oldest European
book to appear at auction in
over 50 years.

ft was the Cananes Conci-

Honan, 94 leaves from an Irish

monastery in northern Italy,

dating to the early 8th century;
it fetched the top price of
£638,000. Less than 2,000 Latin
manuscripts and leaves sur-
vive from before the 9th cen-
tury and most of these are
fragments. Its top estimate was
£500,000, and will go into stock
while Quaritch and Kraus
negotiate wife private collec-
tors and museums.
The works of tbe Venerable

Bede, written down in France
in the early 8th century, barely
a century after the Saint’s
death, sold for £616,000 and the
Liber Humanorum LiUerarum
by Cassiodonis, a collection of
classical writings produced in
the 9th century, realised
£462,000. ft was perhaps disap-
pointing that the Portolan Sea
Chart of Europe, North Africa
and the Near East, produced in
Majorca in 1469, and made by
the Jewish map makwr Petrus
Roeelli, should only sell for
£165,000, but in any terms the
auction was a tremendous suc-
cess. All told the Getty is
£2£5m richer.

Christie's produced two mag-
nificent prices for bronzes cast
from models by the famed
Giambologna. A late 16th cen-
tury Florentine rearing horse
30 cm high, almost trebled its
estimate at £440,000 while a
group of Hercules strangling
fee Nemean Bon fetched the
same sum. Both were bomdit
by a telephone bidder.

Antony Thorncroft
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Human rights

in Britain
THE RULING by the European
Covzrt of Human Rights
terrorist suspects cannot be
held for seven days without
being brought before a court
has presented the British Gov-
ernment with a dilemma. It is

desirable on democratic
grounds for Britain to abide by
the court's pronouncements.
Against that, trained IRA ter-

rorists are believed to be able
to withstand short Interroga-
tions.
As Mrs Margaret Thatcher

has indicated in the House erf

Commons, the Government
gives priority to the need to

combat the IRA. That said, the
dilemma remains to be
resolved. Whatever solution is

chosen wOl be judged against
the background of a lengthen-

ing list of recent Government
decisions each of which has
given greater weight to reasons
of state than to the civic rights

of the individual. Most, but not
all, arise from the troubles in
Northern Ireland.

It would be absurd to con-
clude Britain is in grip
of an authoritarian administra-

tion. It is quite obviously still

an open democracy. The law
protects the citizen. The Gov-
ernment argues that the
growth in home ownership, the
enhancement of economic
opportunity and the decentral-

isation. of the day-to-day
administration of schools, con-
stitute a dispersal of “power to

the people.”

Supreme power
Yet there remains cause for

concern. Circumstances can
now arise in which, for what-
ever good reason, the protec-
tion of the law is rninerfami.

Powers of telephone-tapping,
surveillance, arrest and deten-
tion are strong and getting
stronger. There is no written
constitution. Parliament has
supreme power; a Cabinet that
commands the support of a
large majority in the House of
Commons could not be pre-
vented from behaving like an
elective dictatorship. The Gov-
ernment has acted to diminish

opposition to its precepts in
most areas of public life, from
the broadcasting authorities to
the institutions oflocal govern-
ment.
The "Charter 88” campaign,

launched last week, seeks to
counteract this tendency by
calling for a Bill of Rights, pro-
portional represention, reform
of the House of Lords, and

other constitutional devices. It

is asking for too much at once.

Yet it has a case. Some change
in Britain’s constitutional
arrangements is desirable, if

only to prevent any farther
erosion of what in most of
western Europe and all of
north America would be
regarded as inalienable rights.

The "Charter 88” route
would require a constitutional
convention, which would draw
up a written document
"anchored in the idea of uni-
versal citizenship.” Attractive
as this proposal may be to the
centre, it is not supported by
either of the two main political

parties.

Bu3t-in check
It would be more practical to

aim for an attainable objective,

whose purpose would be to
build in some check on the
actions of the "elective dicta-

torship.” Proportional repre-

sentation would not in itself

necessarily achieve that. A
written document establishing
separate powers for the central
executive, the legislature and
the judiciary would. So would
a document providing for the
irreversible dispersal of power
to regions (such as Scotland) or
local authorities. But both of
these must be regarded as, at
best, long-term ambitions.
One immediate step open to

the Government is to make a
start on the codification of
civil, wiminfl^ commercial atif̂

administrative law, all of
which should be clearer
and more comprehensible.
Another is the incorporation of
the European Convention of
Human Rights into British law.
This would still leave Parlia-

ment (that is, the Cabinet) in a
position to put through over-
rittrng legislation if it fait it

necessary to do so, but, failing

that, it would enable ordinary
citizens to seek the protection
of the courts in a wide variety
of circumstances. Unhappily, it

is just those circumstances
that the Government seems to
have had in mind in introduc-

ing its anti-terrorist, secrets,

security services, broadcasting
and other legislation. The more
it proceeds along such lines,

the more the charge of creep-
ing authoritarianism will nrimp

to stick. In . times past Britain
was a leader in the protection
of the liberty of the individuaL
It is now in danger erf becom-
ing a laggard.

Labour strife

in Spain
A GENERAL strike in Spain
called by the two main trade
unions for December 14 now
looks inevitable. The unions
cannot back off at this stage
without losing face, while the
Government of Mr Felipe Gon-
zalez has little interest in being
too conciliatory because it

knows the unions are weak
and will probably emerge hav-
ing shot themselves in the foot
On the surface it is a curious

phenomenon that labour
should be so disaffected at a
time when Spain is enjoying
such prosperity. Moreover, it is

the first occasion where the
two main unions, the Socialist

UGT and the Communist-con-
trolled CCOO, have buried
their historic rivalries to make
common cause in industrial
action against a democratic
government
The confrontation is not a

case, as in early Thatcherite
Britain, of a government delib-

erately seeking to break the
grip of an over-powerftal trade
union movement The unions
have small memberships and
scarce funds. The formal
excuse for the strike is a youth
employment scheme.
No one disputes the need to

tackle Spain's youth unemploy-
ment which is the worst in
Europe; but the Government
and unions are at loggerheads
over whether it is best tackled

by a scheme that encourages
low-paid temporary jobs.
Beyond this lies the broader
issue erf a union movement try-

ing to protect its limited influ-

ence from the erosions of the
market place, and a govern-
ment out to ensure that the
benefits from a rapidly expand-

ing economy are not compro-
mised by inflationary wage
demands.

Recovering losses

The Spanish economy is

growing at over 4JS per cent
but inflation has risen to
nearly double the Govern-
ment's 3 per cent target, the
projection on which public and
private sector wages were
agreed for the year. The unions
are thus understandably con-
cerned about recovering their

losses and protecting them-

selves against farther erosion
in 1989.
However, their demands for

next year are almost twice
what the Government is pre-
pared to tolerate in its policy
to control inflation through
wage restraint. The Govern-
ment’s youth employment
scheme, which the unions feel
is far too beneficial to employ-
ers, has merely poured oil on
troubled waters.
There are some parallels

with recent labour unrest -in
France. In both instances,
nationally Socialist govern-
ments are conducting eco-
nomic policies whose “social"

content is limited by giving far
more play to market forces.
This ™w antagonised unions.'
They feel their members are
benefiting least from prosper-
ity and they see their role
being reduced by administra-
tions whose political platforms
formally identify with workers
rather than employers. The
industrial unrest in France and
Spain reflects, as much as any-
thing, frustration over this
rnarginaliHatinn and th» per-
ception of political betrayal.

Open rebellion

To find in Spain the Social-
ists’ own trade union, the UGT,
in open rebellion underlines
the extraordinary evolution of

the pasty since the death of
Franco. Under Mr Gonzalez's
leadership, the party has been
steered away from socialism

towards the middle ground of

social democracy and a mar-
ket-oriented economy.
In this environment, the

UGT has been an awkward
appendage to the party.

Equally, the union has never

really been able to decide

whether its duty was to back
Che Government or its own
Tank and file. The present con-

flict forces these issues into the

open and raises the question of

how much longer the party
Biinnid call itself by its historic

name, the Socialist Workers
Party. It now represents the

aspirations of a country that

has become overwhelmingly
middle class end is out Of sym-
pathy with disruptions caused

bystrikes.

I
t will probably not be long before
“1992 - Nein Danke” stickers
start appearing on the backs of
West German cars. In recent

months ordinary Germans have
begun to appreciate what a barrier-

free Europe might mean — and there
is much they do not like.

A “hormone scandal” during the
summer was easily turned into a
political offensive against open bor-

ders and the dangers from contami-
nated food, in spite of the fact that the
scandal in question involved German
formers injecting potentially danger-
ous quantities of hormone into Ger-
man calves.
Consumers in all European Com-

munity countries tend to be at their

most wary where their stomachs and
savings are concerned. The Germans
are no different in fearing an influx of
dubious insurance policies or impure
food. They do, however, have some
special worries about 1992, which is

why Chancellor Helmut Kohl, the
chancellor, has today convened a
national conference on Europe.
He is, no doubt, concerned that,

despite Germany’s success in the EC
presidency in the first half of this

year renewed enthusiasm for Europe
has not spread far beyond the busi-

ness and political elites. But top of the
general public’s anxiety list is the
environment This has less to do with
a Teutonic romantidsation of nature
than with Germany's wealth, popula-
tion density, highly industrialised
structure and position in Europe. The
EC, which is already blamed for over-
intensive agriculture, is now, often
unfairly, associated with pressures to
reduce West Germany's tough envi-
ronmental protection standards.
Next comes the fear that Germany's

The EC Is often unfairly

associated with pressures

to reduce Germany’s
environmental standards

notoriously stringent quality stan-
dards for goods and services will be
eroded as goods produced to lower
standards receive freer access.
Another, probably misguided, fear is

that the freer movement <rf people and
capital will attract a stampede of for-

eigners attracted by Germany's rela-

tively generous welfare system while
German companies - and thus jobs
- decamp to the lower cost southern
European economies.
A more justified anxiety is

expressed by craftsmen such as elec-

tricians and plumbers who are highly

qualified but expensive. They fear
they will be undercut by craftsmen
from other EC countries when mutual
recognition of qualifications comes
into fbree.

However, although the man and
woman in the street have begun to
peer suspiciously at the potentially
disruptive effects of 1992, German
business - at least outside the ser-

vices sector - has started to lick its

lips at the prospect Most big export-
ers are optimistic and even compla-
cent about the open market More
than 53 per cent of German exports
already go to the EC and they are
confident that the advantages which
accrue to the most efficient in a cus-
toms union will increase.
“German companies have been used

to treating tiie EC as an extension of

A Rothschild

steps down
Evelyn de Rothschild is

stepping down as chairman
ofThe Economist after 17
years in the job. He wfil be suc-
ceeded by Sr John Harvey-
Jones, the former chairman
ofId who has been a non-exec-
utive director of the paper for
the past year or so.
The Rothschild family

involvement — and it is a fam-
ily rather than a hanking inter-
est - goes back to 1928 when
the paper was reorganised by,
among others, Brendan
Bracken, Lord Cowdray and
Rothschild's father. Apart from
the Financial Times, which
owns 50 per cent of the shares
and is not allowed to own any
more, Evelyn is the largest
single shareholder.
He says that he derided to

go about six months ago, but
will remain as chairman nntii

the AGM next July when he
win have been a director for
25 years. He will stay on the
board and will, of course,
retain his shares. “We pro-
duced some very good h«W
year results this week,” he
adds cheerfully.
Age bad lime to do with it

Rothschild is only 57 and is

making way for an older man.
He derided he had hwai chair-
man long enough and wants
to get on with his other activi-

ties. Aside from hanking
, they

include chairing United Race-
courses. There may be others
to come.

Harvey-JonfiS claims that
being chairman will take one
day a week or perhaps two full

days a month. “That," says
Rothschild, “is typical Harvey-
Jones understatement”
Meanwhile, there will be

an EGM on December a) when
The Economist will seek to
raise its borrowing limits from
£15m to £25m. When the paper
sought an increase in July 1386
tiie Financial Times opposed
it This time approval is in the
bag. Part of the money will

be used for the refurbishment
of the Economist building hi
St James’s and the develop-
ment of tiie site. It is becoming
a very profitable investment

Chancellor Kohl: h—dacha* ovar popular worries about 1992

their home market and In most cases
they already have their warehouses in
the right flaw and Il^ir Tnarirafrfng1

strategies properly targeted,” one con-
sultant says.

In some ways this optimism is sur-

prising: It is the status quo in the EC
which has favoured Germany, “the
Japan of Europe,” strong in exporting
manufactured products and weak in
the hitherto protected services sector.

Abolishing,many ofthe non-tariff bar-

riers which German exporters have
become so expert in by-passing ought
to undermine their comparative
advantage, while a more open home
market should increase import pene-
tration. _ _
Nevertheless the most authoritative

German report yet published on 1992,

from the IFO economic institute in
Munich, suggests that 52 per cent of
companies expect to benefit greatly
from the open market and only 7 per
cent think they will suffer. Costs are
expected to fall initially by 2 per cent
and turnover to rise by an average of

5 per cent The implication of this and
other reports is that there are no
weak industrial sectors, only weak
companies.
But if the hig concerns in chemi-

cals, cars, a"d raptiai goods all expect
some, albeit undramatic, improve-
ments - assuming there is no protec-

tionist response to a “Fortress

Europe” - what of the Mittelstand

(small and medium companies)? It is

here that the awakening has been
most marked.
Although manufacturing companies

in this category have a higher profile

in international markets than their

EC counterparts. Economics Ministry
officials had been nervous about the

greater 1992 propaganda in Britain or
France. But in the past few months
the German business brain has set to

work and the chambers of commerce
now pump out a stream of informa-
tion an the subject.

Attention has been focused on
reducing high production costs at
Homo and re-examining the necessity
of moving closer to foreign customers.

(A recent Deutsche Bank seminar on
1992 directed at middle-grade compa-
nies quickly focused on specific ques-

tions like how to buy land in Spain.)

Yet although the capital export fig-

ures suggest a rise in new investment
abroad, there has so far been surpris-

ingly little 1992-related foreign take-

over activity by German companies.
Most of the buying has been foreign

companies breaking into West Ger-
many, encouraged by the "fix* sale”

signs hanging over many companies
thanks to an imminent to cap-
ital gains tax.

Some believe that Europe is now on
the brink of a wave oftakeovers, joint

ventures and cross-shareholdings, per-
haps heralded by the Siemens-GEC
bid for Plessey. Many of West Ger-
many's big, cash-rich, companies are
now searching hard. The danger is
that they may have waited too long or
like Henkel, tiie chemical and deter-
gents group which has been trying to
expand to Italy, may themselves
outbid by less cautious rivals.

But despite the fears of trade union-
ists and environmentalists that pro-
duction will drift south because of
Germany's high costs, there Is little

prospect of widespread desertion even
from the loudest grumblers - the
inward investors. And where compa-
nies are moving base it is often for
reasons only indirectly associated
with 1992.

“A Mittelstand company producing
a sophisticated capital good must
move closer to his customer because
of the growing importance of software
and servicing," says Dr Wolfgang
Hager who runs a Brussels consulting
firm. Like other analysts he believes
that some lower-ikOfr sectors like
building materials or paper board
may export jobs to lower labour cost
countries but WgkaMll tyarHaml
of German industry will stay put.
“Daimler-Benz say they cannot make
cars in North Rhine - Westphalia let

alone Spain," he says.
The luxury price bracket ofa Daim-

ler-Benz car may make Germany’s
expensive labour and anti-pollution
requirements seem like a trivial addi-
tional expense, but that is less the
case for mass-market car-makers like
Volkswagen which Is now producing
the Polo in Spain. It is tiie mere fact
th«t wanpimfftt lflw Volkswagen
locate where costs are uKxrt: favoura-
ble, without the need to be inside a
given naMnwai market, that hn« had
the greatest impact within Germany.
In other words 1992 is a useful lever

for employers seeking to reform the
slow-moving industrial system.

“Germany needs an ertpmai _«hnrir

and 1992 is it,” says Mrs Karin Roegge
of the BDI employers’ organisation.
The threat ,of the greater mobility of

capital is already having a
on the trade unions. They remain
among the strongest in Europe, but
employer pressure is forcing conces-
sions on flexible working time and
even Mr Franz Stetokfihler, leader of
the powerful I G MetaH union, now
accepts that some jobs ought to move
to lower cost economies. The unions
will not give up the codetermination
system of worker representation, but,
contrary to some scare stories, they

_

have no intention of trying- to force
’

the system on other countries.
Although the Government in Bonn fa

more sensitive to 1992’s “social dimen-
sion" than the British Government, it

does not want to press German indus-
trial relations on anyone else.

On the debit side the Government
may also not want to challenge those
.industry lobbies especially in the
'weaker;.services sector - .whkb are
seeking posi-

tions. Also behind the Government’s
public opposition to a Fortress
Europe, some free-traders fear that it

will make private concessions to the
protectionists, despite the fact that
German exporters have most to lose
from retaliatory action by the US and
Japan.
The liberalisation of transport,

flmmdal services and energy should
benefit German companies as con-
sumers as well as foreign companies
as producers, but it may be slow in

coming. The big German chemical

companies, for example, are Itching to

use cheap French nuclear energy out

the Government will not allow them

to connect to the French grid white

the German utilities are burdened

with supporting an uneconomic local

coal industry (until 1996 at least).

Financial services is a more com-

plex area. German bonks, which have

been moving aggressively into

southern Europe or merging with

each other, do not need Bonn s hop to

keep out competitors. No forefan bank

is going to build a retail network from

scratch in such an over-banked soci-

ety hostile bids for banks remain

impossible. , . J
However in credit cards, fund man-

agement and, above all, insurance,

the lack of proper competition does

provide some opportunity for outsid-

ers. The EC has already ruled that

most non-life insurance should be
open to forefan products and an immi-

nent directive on life assurance ought

to ease licensing procedures within

Germany.
But Mr Tim Ward, of Equity and

Law to Wiesbaden, says Germany will

to be a tough market for

-innovative outsiders. He has just won
a three-year battle to licence a unit-

linked life policy, but believes it will

be 10 years before the system of fixed

premium rates and policy conditions

fa properly undermined. Changes to

industrial insurance should come
quicker.

Public procurement also remains a
doubtful area. Although liberalisation

throughout the EC should dispropor-

tionately benefit Germany because of

its dominant position in capital goods,

its own liberalisation may be half-

hearted. That is not so much the fault

Hie Lander feel less

commitment to free trade

principles than the

Federal Government

of the Federal Government, which fa

pushing faster than expected in open-
ing up telecommunication! procure-
ment. but the Lander (state) govern-
ments feel less commitment to free

trade principles.

In the field of EC-wide standards on
traded goods Germany, as foe com-
mercially dominant standard-setter,

may have some success in forcing
upward harmonisation. But as
“mutual recognition” of other coun-
try's standards will be the more
widely applied principle, the crucial

question is how real such recognition
wfil be inside Germany.
The German food industry, for

example, which is far more frag-
mented than the British or French,
and which might be expected to suffer

after 1992, will press for enforcement
of old hygiene laws which are costly

and time-wasting for importers.
Nevertheless, the industry has

already lost battles over beer and sau-
sages. Though in those products con-
sumers will remain loyal to local pro-
ducers, the German consumer fa. in
general, probably less chauvinistic
than other Europeans. It remains to
be seen how far the German con-
sumer will go to trading quality for
price, but it as some believe, most
German standards are not higher but
just different, “Made in Germany*
may not count for as much as some-
times thought.

Observer

Rugby money
About 55,000 Barbour jackets

rubbed shoulders at Twicken^
ham yesterday as possibly the
biggest post-war crowd enjoyed
the 107th Varsity rugby match
between Oxford and Cam-
bridge.
And rubbing shoulders on

the field was one of the highest
number of postgraduates: 23
compared with only seven
undergraduates. They brought
more muscle and bulk to the
occasion, and are said to be
part of a plot by certain admis-
sions tutors to raise tbe status
erf the game.
Outside the ground, touts

charged greatly inflated prices
for tickets, and there were
plenty erftakers. Each univer-
sity stands to make at least
£80,000 from receipts.

Arafat’s
talks
Yasslr Arafat, the peripatetic

chairman ofthe Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation, yester-

day had one of his more
unusual encounters: with a
group of American Jews in
Stockholm,

Arafat, on the move ever
since the PLO adopted its new
political programme in Algiers
last month, has met American
Jews many times before. Tbe
significance of yesterday's
meeting lay in bis chiefJewish
interlocutor, Rita Hauser.
A New York lawyer - with

Lebanese clients among others
- Hauser has long been a key
figure on the liberal wing of
the powerful American Jewish
community, to 1976, she helped
draw up a document for Wash-
ington’s Brookings Institution

which eventually formed the
bams for Jimmy Carte’s Mid-

1

“1 thought we were the
party oflaw and order,

Ma’am.”

die East policy. Now, she is

close to Shimon Peres, Foreign
Minister in the current care-

taker Israeli Government

.

As Peres’s position has
weakened in recent months,
liberal US Jews like Hauser
have become increasingly des-

perate. She draws comfort
from the more flexible policies

towards the region of Mikhail
Gorbachev. Her meeting with
Arafat yesterday, a week or
so after the US administration
refused him a visa to visit the
UN in New York, was an
attempt to show that American
attitudes to the PLO can still

be changed.

City planner
Michael Cassidy, whose

three years as chairman of the

City of London's planning com-
mittee has taken in the “Big
Bang”, the stock wigHw»t crash
and a positive flood of foreign

occupiers, developers and
investors, wfll be leaving the
job next month.
At the beginning, early in

1988, Cassidy presided over
a revised local plan which
would allow the City to bufld
at least 20m sq ft ofextra
flrmnminffaitipn rtnring til**

subsequent danafto
, andfight

off the threat to its status as
a top international financial
centre. He served with style,

and an infectious conviction.
But he thinks that the vexy
speed and force erf his actions
then, and since, might make
it difficult for tom to serve if

'

he went for re-election.

Cassidy represents the Barbi-
can and his support for the
redevelopment ofthe wind-
swept 1960s tower blocks an
London Wall, on the northern
boundary of the Square Mile,
has put a lot of residential
noses out ofjoint There is a
group on the planning commit-
tee itself which is looking for
a chflngp, partly conservation-
ists and partly “people who’d
like to go slower.”

As a practising solicitor in
toe Chancery Lane firm of
Maxwell, Batley & Co, Cassidy
thinks that his nine partners
- not to mention Ms two main
clients, the Post Office and
the British Telecom pension
funds - have had a lot to put
up with over the past three
years. He spends half <rfa long
working day on the City’s busi-
ness, driving himselfevery-
where despite being crippled
by polio at the age of two. He
dismisses that “It doesn't
affect me in toe least and, at
least, the disabled sticker has
allowed me plenty ofscope
for parking.”

He has just become engaged
ami is hoping to many In the
new year.

Bush speaks
President-elect Bush fa devel-

oping his own one-liners. He
told a Conservative dinner the
other day that his career had
proved that even the privileged

can be upwardly mobile. And
he said be couldn’t talk about
his economic paKcy because
it was voodoo”.
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Ifa line goes dead you're the last to know

tf a Sne goes dead your other lines soon
become blocked.

Customers can't cal! in and you can't dial out
However a Clare cal! management system

wdl tell you the moment you've a problem on your
phone fine.

' Besides ensuring customers can always cafi

you up. Qaire keeps call costs down.
Because you get an itemised fast of all phone

activity aflewing you to identify wastage.

Ths equipment plugs into any phone system*

costs less than £12 pw. and reduces phone bSs by
up to 20%.

Make your phone system wwk harder (or

your company call Communication Control on
Ot-660 1118.
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—— Grenfell ~
well estabUsfteci
as a merchant

—.bank bat new to
toe securities business - was
high on the list ofCSty institu-
tions where drastic corrective
action In the wake of the mar-
2* slump was expected. But™* did little to enahfaq the
“ty's shock at yesterday's
news that 450 jobs would have
to go less than three weeks
before Christmas.

Morgan’s cat is by far the
most dramatic since th*> enpho-
rm rftbe Biff Bang beganto
fade nearly 18 months ago. It
underlines just how severe the
collapse in. the markets has
been. While the demise of a
competitor usually Cheers
those who remain, this wasoot
the case yesterday; if anything,
it only reinforced the City's
growing insecurity. “The mar*
bat is in a sombre frame of
mind,” said an executive at
another leading home.
Morgan's decision, which

was taken by Mr John (haven,
its chief executive of 18
months' standing, amounts to
an almost total retreat from
the BK securities business. The
merchant banking group is
pulling out. of market wiakh^g
in equities and gilt-edged
stock, apd is cutting its stock-
broking and research operation
to the minimum — perhaps
two dozen people.
To some extent. Morgan's

problems are of its own mak-
ing. It fumbled its approach to
the Big Bang in 1886 and.failed

David Lascelles reports on Morgan Grenfell’s retreat from the UK securities business

Reinforcing the City’s insecurity
to buy large, ' well-
securities firms at a thnp •

rivals Hke S.G. Warburg and
Barclays de Zoete Wedd (BZW)

bigand bought accord-

Morgan bought two
linns, Fember & Boyle, a

gilts broker, and Pincmn
Denny, a jobber. Neither had
the muscle or distribution
power, to launch Morgan Into
toe big thnp

,

Morgan tried to compensate
tor this by building up Its own
securities business nTntw ur
John Holmes, a dynamic brok-
ing executive hired from Boare
Govett. But despite Mr
Holmes’s considerable efforts
and toe pypp^ditmi* of mmfopp
of pounds, the operation never
reached a sufficient size to
turn in a profit. Morgan’s
share of equity turnover was
2J5 per cent, and of gilts 5 per
cent In a survey of institutions
conducted earlier this year,
Morgan foiled to gain a place
in the top nine market makers.
Speculation began in the

City’ soon after the October
1987 market crash that Morgan
would have to call ft a day. But
the final: decision was delayed
in part because of Mr Craven's
conviction that Morgan must
be “an integrated house” to
succeed in the modem interna-

Ranking the market makers

168

Average ‘touch 1

(difference between best bid and best offered)
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tional marketplace, and that
included having a strong secu-
rities business to underwrite
and distribute the deals gener-
ated by the corporate finance
department - on the model of
toe Mg Wall Street investment
twwlf- At Hw interim rtnp in

June, he described the losses
as “containable". But even that
rationale failed to hold up in
the intense competition that
developed in late summer for
what little business there was.
Last August, Phillips & Drew

and Citicorp Scrimgeour Vick-

ers began narrowing their
spreads ' (the difference
between the price at which
they buy and sell stocks) to
win market share. This forced
others to follow suit and trig-

gered a fierce price war which,
according to estimates by
BZW, drained £200m of profits

out of the investment hanking
business. Morgan, which had
been losing Elm a month on
securities, saw the rate of loss
more than double, and by the
end of November had lost
ggg-gsm. By then Morgan had

already decided to call it quits,

and as a prelude shut down its

Australian securities operation

on November 30.

The full extent of the
squeeze on the City's markets
was highlighted by the latest
Quality of Markets Quarterly
from the Stock Exchange.
Trading was down by 30 per
cent in value this year, and by
even more, 45 per cent, in vol-

ume. Against this, though,
there was no reduction at all in
market making capacity. If

anything, it had increased: the

number of market makers in
alpha (or blue chip) stocks was
15, against 13 the year before.

The “touch”, or difference
between best offered and best
bid prices in the market, has
also narrowed consistently
since its peak jnst after the
crash. Recently, some dealers
have even gone so for as to
quote a single bid and offered
price merely to keep business
ticking over.

The report commented:
"Continued low levels of trad-

ing volumes may eventually

take their toll cm market mak-
ing capacity, but there is no
evidence to suggest that a
reduction sufficient to harm
the competitiveness or liquid-

ity of the market would
result”
Humiliating and painful

though it may be, Morgan's
retreat should not signal its

rierfinp as a City institution.

The feet that its share price

actually rose yesterday on the
news rather suggests the oppo-

site. Its banking, investment
management, and the corpo-

rate finance business for which
ft is best known remain suc-

cessful and profitable, and
could benefit from the release
of capital and management
time that has been tied up in
the securities side. The group
will also regain acceptable lev-
els of profitability.

Mr Craven maintains that
Morgan win retain enough of
its agency stockbroking busi-

ness to mean that “the inte-
grated concept is not dead".
Apart from the small London
operation which will be kept
on, this includes C.J. Lawr-
ence, the US stockbroking and
research subsidiary, which is

unaffected by the cuts. But the
fact is that Morgan has, as of
yesterday, become a speci-

alised house again.
The switch in direction con-

firms the lesson that size mat-

ters for those who aspire to be
serious players in the securi-

ties markets. Two clearers,

Lloyds and Midland, have
already pulled out because
their market share was inade-

quate. Others, like Citicorp of
the US, have trimmed their
operations back. One competi-
tor said of Morgan yesterdays
“They were stuck in the mid-
dle ground. It's a very uncom-
fortable position to be in."

But even those bouses which
have established themselves as
leading players are failing to

make adequate profits. S.G.
Warburg Group, considered by
many to be the most successful
house, post-Big Bang, admitted
only two weeks ago that it was
losing money on its equity
business. BZW is also believed
to be operating in the red on
the securities side. Kleinwort
Benson made a profit on equi-

ties in the first half of the year
but has suffered like the rest

from tight margins since then

Hence the widespread expec-
tation in the City that there

are flirther cuts to come. Now
that a prominent name has led

the way, there will be less loss

of face for those who follow.
But Morgan's retreat has also

weakened the strategic case for

trying to be an all-round house
in iho hope that this will ipakft

it easier to achieve critical

mass and produce the big
prizes. In the end, it is the prof-

its - or lack of them - that
count

er fed
Et to free trade

than the

iovenunent
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Reaganomics was the
most ambitious attempt,
to change the course of

US economic policy since toe
New Deal. The consistent and
distinct theme of this pro-'

gramme, in Ronald Reagan's
words, was that “only by
reducing the growth of govern-
ment can we Increase the
growth at the economy." The
four key elements were:
• to reduce the growth of fed-

eral spending,
• to reduce individual and
corporate tax rates,

• to reduce federal regulation,

• to reduce inflation by mope-
tary restraint.

In direction, if not in magni-
tude; Reagan delivered on each
of these promises. .

General economic conditions
are also quite favourable. The
current recovery is now in its

73rd month, the longest peace-
time recovery in fra history.

The unemployment rate is now
the lowest for 14 years and
both the inflation rate and
long-term interest rates have
declined about 6 _
points since the end of
Carter administration.
This is a substantial record.

for which Reagan deserves
credit. In the end, however,
there was no Reagan revolu-
tion. Although the growth of
federal spending was reduced,
the federal budget share of
GNP, until recently, continued
to increase. Although tax rates
were reduced more than antici-

pated. some of tins redaction
was fiwnwivxl by aHWHng1 bnmn
to the future (via tire deficit) or
by increasing the taxes on new
investment. Some deregulation
wasjoffoet by a net increase in
trade restraint. Moreover, the
failure to nfim the remaining
government role In several
industries left a high rate of
bank failures, a large future
bill to close insolvent banks
which are still operating,
increasing air traffic conges-
tion, and the prospect of some
reregulathm. There is still no
wmwiBtK aw nd— forthecon-
duct of monetary policy and
although economic recovery
has lasted longer than usual,
average economic growth in
the 1988s has been about the
same as in the 1970s. A Reagan
revointton would have reduced
both the number of lawyers in
practice and tin price of prep*

The future of Reaganomics
erty in Washington; I need not
remind you what happened.

In the absence of any signifi-

cant <*|wmgp In the inatitytlmig,

incentives, and constraints of
federal policies, the achieve-
ments of Reaganomics could be
reversed in one term of the
Bush administration, although
this is not likely. The future of
Reaganomics will depend criti-

cally tm how its major adverse
legacy - the still large federal
«fannt — is resolved. Sustained
budget restraint is necessary.

The normal problem of con-
straining tiie growth of govern-
ment spending will be com-
pounded by the bills now
coming due for expensive
weapons systems, the closure
at insolvent banks, and for
repairing and replacing the
government's nuclear materi-
als farihtifis. Reducing the defi-

cit either by tax rate increases

or by reinflation, however,
would reverse these successes.
How much of Reaganomics

will survive? I am moderately

optimistic. The reduction in
marginal tax rates has become
the symbol of tax reform, both
in the US and abroad, and is

unlikely to be reversed. Mr
Bush ' made an unusually
strong commitment against tax
increases and proposed select-

reduction in inflation in most
advanced countries during the

1960s demonstrated that infla-

tion is primarily a monetary
phenomenon which can be
reduced by sustained monetary
restraint This will make it

more difficult for politicians to

William Niskanen assesses the
legacy of Ronald Reagan

five reductions in tax rates and
tibe tax base. The contribution
of “supply-side" economics will

survive long after the phrase
disappears from political dis-

course.
Similarly, the reduction in

inflation is not likely to be
reversed- During the 1970s, pol-

iticians in many countries
claimed that inflation was OUt
of their control - blaming
whatever external condition

a temporarily pfausi-
rarpianatiniy However, the

retaliate, again long after the
term “monetarism" disappears
from political discourse.

Hie main remaining problem
is that there is no consensus
on a rule for the conduct of

monetary policy. More specifi-

cally, we expect our central
banks to do too much. My pri-

mary immediate concern is

that the central banks will
teki» the Louvre Agreement on
exchange rates too seriously,

increasing the instability of
domestic demand in an

attempt to reduce the instabil-

ity of exchange rates. My pri-

mary longer-term concern is

that we have delegated one of
the most important govern-
ment roles to unelected central
bankers, without dear rules on
monetary policy.
On other issues, the fixture of

Reaganomics is much less
dear. Mr Bosh has proposed
increased spending for educa-
tion ami toe environment and
a variety of small tax prefer-

ences that will reduce the reve-

nue base. Moreover, he will
probably be forced to approve
part of the agenda of the con-
gressional Democrats to gain

approval of administration ini-

tiatives. The still-large federal

deficit will constrain new pro-
posals for spending increases
or tax cuts but is likely to
divert the demands for special

benefits into mandates on
employers, selective trade
restraints, and other regula-
tion.

The major domestic opportu-

nity of the Bush administra-

tion will be to consolidate the
Reagan economic programme.

The major risk is continued
stalemate, similar to the last

two years of the Reagan
administration. Although Mr
Bush won by a substantial
margin, the Democrats, with a
quite different agenda,
increased their margin In both
Congress and the states. Resid-

ual bitterness about the Bush
campaign may have reduced
the potential for bipartisan co-
operation. In effect, Mr Bush
will have to prove his mandate
Iqr early successes.

The primary reason why
Raagancmics (fid not prove to
be a revolution, however, is
that there has not yet been a
ftinriamantal change in fhw per-
ceptions about what the fed-

eral government should and,
more importantly, ahnnid not
do, at least among elected offi-

cials.

Ronald Reagan offered a
vision that represents the best
of the American heritage - a
US of opportunity, tolerance,
and caring. But his reluctance

to face bard choices left Ameri-
cans with some major new
problems and an electorate
which is still vulnerable to
those who promote the compet-
ing vision of an expansive
state.

The most distinctive charac-
teristic of this century has
been the pervasive growth of
government Reaganomics may
prove to be only a temporary
pause in this progressive loss

of liberties. A more general
sense of outrage about the con-
temporary role of government
one or more constitutional
amendments, and new leaders
who share Reagan’s vision are
probably necessary to protect

and extend history's most
noble experiment - the Ameri-
can revolution.

The author was a member of
the President's Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers between 1981
and 1985. This article is

abridged from a paper which he
will give at the Institute of Eco-
nomic Affairs conference
"Reaganomics and Beyond ",

QE2 Conference Centre, London
SWl, an December 8
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The OU: past .and present

From Lord Wilson ofBieoaolx.

Sir, Z was very pleased to see

your article about the Open
University (November 98).

OU planning goes back to
the end at the Second World
War, when all of ns serving

under the then Prime Minister,

Clement Atlee, were concerned
with the large numbers return-

ing from war service who were
searching for work. The idea
developed, and in the early
1960s a Labour party study
group presented a report and
proposed a “University cf the

Air”; serious adult education
by means at courses on radio
and television.

On becoming Prime Minister

in 1964 1 announced the plan —
only to Jbe^isappototed by the
unwillingness of most newspa-
pers to make the plan known.
There was one exception: The
Economist welcomed the Idea.

(At thls ixtint let . me deny
flatly the view, printed by
some papers at that time, that

the OU would be a soft option.

My elder son, now a senior

mathematics tutor, at Oxford,

told me - after very lengthy

and very carefol experience —

that the courses at the OU
were, if anything, tougher than
the established Oxford
courses^
In later years other countries

were to follow The Economist's

Student

active puthimhtwm { recall a
flight to the US for a sales of
lecture courses. A number of
people on the aircraft - some
20 of toem — asked me what I
thought was their purpose?
These people were, in fact,

going to instruct their Ameri-
can colleagues how to follow,

our lead.

Indeed, the developments
went further: a number of
experienced industrialists set

up a series of studies related to
particular, developing indus-
tries. It was a pleasure for me
to see those concerned plan-

ning to keep employees

would say the most success-

ful among all those creating
the OU was Jexmie Lee, who
«u*Mt a few weeks ago.

On my.reappointment to No
-20 in 1986 I asked her to see
what she would like to do.
When 1 mentioned the Open
University she grasped at the
chance.
Without her 1 believe we

should not have the OU of the
years recently gooe by. Let us
hope that there is no action fay

Her Majesty's Government to
destroy what has done so
modi for Britain and, indeed,

the OUb of the dvffisad world
of today.
Wilson of Rfevanhc.

5 Ashley Gardens, SW1

From Mr DavidLowry

.

Sir, Michael Prowse’s article

on the- Open University
(November 28) is both balanced
and auppurtlve- As an OU aca-

demic, I am gratatuL
However, he overlooks the

nde of research at the OU. In
addition to its excellence in
teaching-at-a-distance through
multimedia methods, the OU
sponsors research both in its

central headquarters in baton
Keynes and m its 13 regions.

The best teaching resources
are only possible ifthe academ-
ics preparing them are
up-todate in their fields and
contributors to the develop-
ment of knowledge.
Mr Prowse mentions the

recent Department of Educa-
tion and Science (DBS) grant
increase awarded to the OU
after the university had suf-

fered severe, successive cut-

backs in resource allocation.
When under pressure, the OU
courses output may wall catch
a cold, but the research pro-

gramme contracts pneumonia.
Last week Brasseys pub-

lished research papers in a
book entitled Science and
Mythology in the Making of
Defence Policy. Each of the
eight authors either is or
recently was an OU academic,
ft is surely not healthy that
good research and timely pub-

lications such as this could be
curtailed because of a combina-
tion of penny-pinching and the
apparent lack of knowledge by
many potential sponsors that
the OU can and does conduct
excellent research.
David Lowry,
Research Fellow, Faculty of
Technology

\

The Open University,

From Ms Jacqueline Eustace.
Sir, Michael Prowse was

right to emphasise the attrac-

tions of the Open University to

FT readers (November 28). I

might add that many OU
courses which contribute to a
degree are also available to
people who find ft convenient
to study at home in their own
Hum and who may QOt Intend
to take any other courses.
For example, FT readers

may be interested in the third
level applied economics course.
Economics and Government
Policy (which, incidentally,
leads to exemption from the
Public Finance paper of the
Chartered Institute of Public
Finance and Accountancy's
Professional Examination 2).

Students of that OU course are
recommended to read the FT.
Jacqueline Eustace,
The Open University,
Walton Hall. Milton

Disclosure standards

loans lag
From Professor Jack Wiseman.

Sir The essftflti8*8 df Clive

Wdtaan’s proposdsto rW-
tng student loans (December l)

have been common currency

for 25 years. They are to be

found to a 1964 Institute

Economic Affairs Hobart

paper, “Education for Demo-

£§s", written by iUan (new

Sr Alan) Peacock and mysett.

The rate of P^(ffessso far

smwests that the historic fag

from academic scribbling to

practical policy, continues; to be

abouts® years. Aimostany

loan scheme is a step ferwara.

but it seems likely that, we

shall have to wait for the

defects in the preaert prepay

afa to become manifert

something more sensible is

considered “practicable

.

jack Wiseman,
Umetree House,

23 Bishop Wilton,

York

From Mr BHchael Mumford.
Sir, The Accounting Stan-

dards Committee (ASC) has
adopted a new size limit to use

to deddtog which large compa-
nies must disclose information
- in this case about research

and development expenditure.

For certain disclosure pur-

poses the 1985 Companies Art
(section 248) defines “large”

companies as those which
exceed any two or more of the

following Emits: turnover £8m;

capital £&9m; employees 250.

This excludes all except Z3JXI0

companies; less than 2 per cent
of those on the register.

The ASC has now adopted a
definition 10 times ashoge as
section 248's, to be used to

exclude private (though not
public) cpmpanfRB from disclo-

sure. The Bearing report on
accounttog standards suggests

that this limit might become
used on other occasions, also.

Research shows that the fac-

tor (rf 10 would eliminate over

98 per cent of private compa-
nies defined as “large" under
Mnanpany law (and the Euro-
pean 4th Directive). Only some
140 out of 8,000 companies
would remain. Indeed, if the
same limit was applied to
“large" public companies it

would exclude over 90 per cent

of these too.

There is either a case for a
standard, which should then be
applied to all companies, or -
if the information is as sensi-

tive as the ASC implies - ft

should be made obligatory to

some less arbitrary manner.
As it is, W»0UK pubfic com-

panies will have to disclose

what many (private) subsid-
faring of overseas parents will

not. This will hasten an
already perceptible trend away
from registration in the UK as
a public company.
Michael J- Mumford,
International . Centre for
Research in Accounting,

University of Lancaster

Deep-rooted
obligation

to help out
FfamJ^LSekh.

Sir, Your legal correspon-

dent writes: “English law . .

.

does not oblige anyone to come
to another’s rescue" (December
1). He goes on to say that we
need to turn to Continental
law based on ffantfan concepts.

Why not go back a long way
farther, to Leviticus lftlfi?

“Do not stand by and see

you neighbour's blood spilt".

The well developed Hebrew
Talmudlcal legal corpus codi-

fied this requirement in great

detail. The medieval authority
Mflfrniwrirfieq states that one Is

obliged even to spend money,
later recoverable, in order to

save another from physical or

finanrial harm.
L. Reich,

Anchor House.
10 Norfolk Street,

Manchester.

A season ikkeHias the obvious advantages of

convenience and value. C^Now for air frave/,

WeerkorCanadahtirodiKePrenierPass 2000,

the world's first tronsalkmtk season ticket.

IMAGINE AIR TRAVEL WITH THIS CONVENIENCE.
ft means you can reduce costsbyupto40%

below competitors' fares by pre-purchasing a

pass of eight one-way vouchers (or just four

return trips) vc£d for Wankur Business Gass

travel to Canada, Ur&ke other frave/passes

its Bexib&ty means ft can be used by you or

anyone you authorise at any time.

with the added advantage of a dominant

ONIYONEAIRLINE HASTHATSORTOF IMAGINATION.
schedule between London and Canada

(including the innovative Stainer* evening

service to Toronto) and Wardair Business

Gass service, which is simply a doss above the

rest. 5^|fVemfer Pass 2000 is vaBd hr travel

from now until the end of next year but you'B

need to hurry, as it’s a Anted offer that doses

on 37sf January 1989. A season

tiefcet for dr frave/ tool: imagshatioa

now ffV be hard fa imagine flying without

ft. For further information or reservations

contact your Business Travel Agent or call

Wardair Canada on 0800 234444.

4WardairCanada
We’re in Business.
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IN DISTRIBUTION

UK plasterboard maker fined for bid to halt imports
By William Dawkins in Brussels and Andrew Taylor in London

BPB Industries, Europe's
biggest plasterboard manufac-
turer was yesterday fined
Ecu3.15m (S3.74m) by the Euro-
pean Commission for using
illegal means to stop imported
Spanish plasterboard being
sold in the UK.
The company, Britain's only

manufacturer of plasterboard,
said last night it was consider-
ing appealing to the European
Court It denied it had broken
EC rules.
Iberian Trading, the

importer which filed the com-

plaint against BPB, is now part
of Redland, the British build-

ing materials company which
has joined with CSR of Austra-
lia to supply plasterboard to
the UK
BPB has for the past 20 years

supplied more than 90 per cent
of all plasterboard sold In the
UK and is the largest supplier
in France, Austria, Sweden,
the Netherlands and Ireland. It

is also the second biggest pro-
ducer in West Germany behind
the privately owned Knaut
However, BPB has recently

come up against heavy compe-
tition. Knauf is soon due to

start production of plaster-

board at Sitdngboume, in the

south east of England and
plans a second plant at Goole

in the north. Redland, which is

building a factory at Bristol, in

the west, is also considering a
second plant.

The European Commission
yesterday said BPB had sought
to protect its home market
against Spanish imports by
giving so-called “fidelity
rebates" to builders' merchants

so that they would buy exclu-

sively from BPB. These incen-
tives, the Commission said,

included rapid deliveries and
favourable treatment during a
shortage of plaster products.
BPB said the offences were

alleged by the Commission to

have taken place in Britain
and northern Ireland several
years ago and did not affect its

current operations.

The fine is relatively modest
by comparison with BPB’s pre-
tax profit which rose by 14J5

per cent to £104.1m (5194m)

during the six mftnth*; to the
end of September. Turnover
increased from £434.1m to
£4859m.
BPB, which published its

interim results last week,
warned analysts that UK plas-
terboard prices were likely to
fall as a result of increased
competition.

It said annual plasterboard
capacity in the UK would be
about 260m sq metres by the
end of nest year compared
with sales this year of about
180m sq metres.

Bonn tackles the pensions bulge
David Goodhart reports on a proposal to raise the age of retirement

WEST Germany, famous for its

shortening working week, may
soon be blazing a trail in the
opposite direction by becoming
the first industrial country to

raise the retirement age.

A proposal to push up the
pension qualifying age to 65 for

men and women - from the 60

years for women and 63 for

men at present - appears in a
discussion paper on pension
reform just published by Mr
Norbert Bluem, the Employ-
ment Minister, which will form
the basis of legislation due to

become law in early 1990.

West German policy-makers,

like those in many other indus-

trial countries, over the past
few years have started to agon-

ise over the fiscal conse-
quences of sharply declining
birth-rates, and thus fewer
tax-paying workers, combined
with a growing army of pen-
sioners living ever longer.
Because the birth-rate has

fallen more sharply in West
Germany than in most compa-
rable countries, some believe

that the country wiQ face par-
ticularly tough choices by the
middle of the next century,
when one person in three could
be 65 or over.

Some of the projections cer-

tainly look frightening. There
are now 12m West German
pensioners supported by 22.4m
workers. But the ratio of work-
ers to pensioners is expected to

slip from about to 2:1 to less
than 1:1 by 2030, when 14.4m
workers will to have to support
15m pensioners.
Combine that with the

unusually lengthy education of
many young West Germans
and the gradual shrinkage of
the working lifetime and the
claim that, without radical
overhaul, pensions will either

need to be halved or contribu-

tions doubled by 2030, looks
almost reasonable.
However, that calculation

takes no account of the posi-

tive effects on national

Birth rates

per 1000 inhabitants
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s .t

1981 83 85 87
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finances of an ageing popula-
tion. The Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Devel-
opment believes social
spending in West Germany will

actually faU between 1980 and
2040 because the rising cost of
pensions will be more than
outweighed by savings on edu-
cation, family benefits and
hnalth.

New sources of labour are
also likely to be tapped: more
women will join the workforce,
a continuing flow of Germans
from the East bloc is expected
and that may be boosted by
workers from poorer EC coun-
tries as barriers are eased.
Finally, unemployment is
expected to decline sharply
which, according to BDA, the
employers' organisation, will
save the Government about
DM170bn (S98.8bn) over the
next 20 years.

The centre-right Administra-
tion remains anxious about the
fixture of pensions but there is

sufficient awareness ofthe pos-

sible countervailing factors
and the fallibility of projec-

tions for Mr Bluem to stress

that bis proposals are only a
“provisional reform” designed
to last about 20 years. Further
steps may then be required but
will be considerably less dis-

ruptive.

Like his reform of the health
system, there is nothing “root
and branch” about the latest

pension proposals. It is rather
a cost-trimming exercise
designed to compensate for the
generous 1970s when, instead
of saving for the next century,

the surplus went into higher
benefits.

Mr Bluem believes that pen-
sion reform will receive a less

stormy political passage than
health reform and is going out
of his way to stress that the
burden is being spread across
all the main interested parties
- pensioners, workers,
employers and the Govern-
ment - and it is still unclear
whether the SFD will join a
multi-party consensus.
The Greens and some parts

of the SFD would prefer a more
egalitarian system with a fixed

pension but varying contribu-
tions dependent on income.
Radical reform proposals

have also come from within
the Christian Democratic
Union, the dominant party in

the governing coalition. One
suggestion is that pensions
should be paid out of general
taxation and be topped up with
private pension schemes.
Another idea is that pension
contributions should be paid
into funds responsible for
investing the money and pay-
ing pensioners, as was the case
before 1957,
But the structure of the non-

fdnded system is not in danger.
Most of the DM170bn now
spent annually on pensions
will continue to be channelled
through the one organisation
for white-collar workers and II

for blue-collar workers which,

collect and. distribute contribu-
tions.

The average contribution is

18.7 per cent of gross salary
split evenly between employer
and employee, which provides

an average monthly pension of

DML300, about 65 per cent of

average net income. The pen-

sions rise in line with gross
income and are only lightly
taxed.
Contributions have been

creeping up from only 14 per
cent of gross income in 1957
and will continue to rise.

Under Mr Bluem's plans the
contribution will rise to 21 per
cent in 2010, but he insists that

without other cost-cutting mea-
sures they would have had to
rise to 24 pa- cent
The other measures include:

raising pensions only in imp
with net (not gross) income,
doe in 1992; raising the retire-

ment age, due in 1995; and
reducing the maximum num-
ber of years in higher educa-
tion that can count towards a
pension from 13 to seven.
The Government is also pro-

posing to increase slightly its

contribution, which has
slipped from 32 .per cent of
total cost in 1957 to only 173
per cent today. However the
slight rise to 20 per cent will be
more than offset by the
increased costs that the Gov-
ernment is simultaneously
imposing.
These mainly concern incen-

tives to child-rearing. Although
the Federal Republic has
remained squeamish about
adopting a “population policy”
after Nazi enthusiasm hi this

field, the Government now
accepts the argument of econo-
mists that children should be
regarded as an investment
good rather than a consumer
good.

hi other words the tax and
pension sydem should try and
compensate families for the
extra cost of bringing up chil-

dren. Mr Bluem is not prepared
to tackle the absurdityof work-
ing couples without children
often enjoying higher incomes
in retirement than they did
when working. But he is pro-
posing, that mothers should
qualify for three years’ pen-
sion, rather than the one year
at present, for every child.

Mujahideen promise Soviets safe passage
By Christina Lamb in Islamabad and Andrew Gowers in London

HOPES for a peaceful
resolution of the Afghan con-
flict rose yesterday after Mos-
lem resistance leaders prom-
ised to allow Soviet troops to
complete their withdrawal
from the country unharmed
and Moscow’s chief negotiator
indicated that conditions were
right for the establishment of a
broad-based government in
Kabul
Following the first high-level

meeting between the Soviet
Union and Mujahideen rebels
in the Saudi Arabian resort of
Taif at the weekend, both sides
agreed to further talks in
Islamabad in the near future.

In a statement issued in

Pakistan yesterday, the rebels

indicated that they had agreed
to give Soviet forces safe pas-
sage out erf Afghanistan by the
deadline of February 15 pro-
vided the Soviets take back
newly-deployed weapons and
stop bombing villages.

Mr Yuli Vorontsov,
Moscow's Deputy Foreign Min-
ister and ambassador to Kabul
who led the Soviet side, told
Saudi Arabia's King Fahd in

Riyadh on Monday night that
Soviet troops might even leave
before the deadline.
The discussions, described

by a UN official as preliminary
in nature, focused on a US pro-
posal to form an interim gov-.

pmmpnt comprising a «ranrn
of resistance leaders, techno-
crats, intellectuals who fled to
the West and non-party mem-
bers of the present Kabul
regime who are “good Mos-
lems”.
The Mujahideen delegation,

led by Prof. Bnrhanuridin Rate
bani, chairman of the resis-
tance alliance, welcomed the
idea of a broad-based govern-
ment but rejected the inclusion
of regime members.

It is widely thought, how-
ever, that the resistance will
ultimately accept non-commu-
nist regime members, but that
it wants to reserve its position
until it has extracted the maxi-

mum concessions from the
Soviets.

The Soviets have not yet
said that they are ready to
drop the ruling Afghan com-
munist party (PDPA), but one
diplomat said yesterday: “The
very £act that they agreed to
these talks which excluded the
regime shows that the PDPA’s
days are over."
A UN official said: "President

Najibullah (PDPA leader) is

virtually a prisoner in KabuL
The Soviets need him as their

last bargaining chip and won’t
let hhn go until the resistance
has agreed to a government
which preserves Soviet inter-

Soviet enlightenment remains in the dark
Continued from Page 1

refuel - and catch a glimpse of
that desolate Newfoundland
staging post which is the
favourite defection point for
East European airline crews.
Nobody minded until we

heard how the Soviet press
corps bad travelled: First Class
non-stop by Pan Am to New
York - paid for in roubles.
There is even a rumour that

they have chartered an Ameri-
can aircraft to take them down
to Cuba on Friday.
Our arrival in New York was

clearly a taste of things to

come for Mr Gorbachev who

was due to land at JFK on
board his own aircraft last
night. We taxied to a far corner
of the field where a sign was
tacked up to the concrete wall
of a hangar: Welcome General
Secretary. In spite of knowing
more about queues, thanks to
Moscow, than most people, we
were spoiled by having US
Immigration inspect our pass-
ports on the aircraft
Then problems struck. Show-

ing true Soviet initiative, Aero-
flot had decided to use up the
extra space on the aircraft to

fly someone else’s excess bag-

gage to New York. The modest
media bags - with the excep-
tion of the television equip-
ment - came off with an.
extraordinary assortment of
string-tied bundles which,
judging by their labels,
belonged to would-be Arme-
nian emigrants from the Soviet
Union.
The only answer was to put

it all on the same bus for town.
“We will go to the Soviet

mission,” the man in the
trench-coat said, (he could
have been on either side, from
his looks.) “There we will have

Information "

By the time we got there,

however, the information had
. gone somewhere else: to a
press conference at the United
Nations which we had missed.
The streets around are fes-

tooned with signs to keep the
New Yorkers away during the
General Secretary’s visit.

Nearby residents have been
warned not to linger at their
windows, or on their balconies
- US security overkilL
The press conference was

over, the UN was dosed, and it

was everyone for himself.

Poles poll

out of
$500m
contract
with Fiat
By Christopher Bobinsfcl

in Warsaw

POLAND has cancelled a
project worth some S300m to

produce a new medium-sized
passenger car in co-operation
with flat Auto of Italy at War-
saw's FSO car factory. How-
ever, the plant may instead
produce a smaller Fiat model,
which would require lower
investment at the plant.

The contract with Flat for

the refurbishment of the plant
to produce the medium-sized
model was initialled by repre-
sentatives of Polmot, the Pol-

ish car foreign trade company,
last Wednesday and the official

signing with fiat was sched-
uled for December 21.

But yesterday Mr Jerzy
Urban, the government spokes-
man, told his weekly press con-
ference that Mr Mieczyslaw
WQczek, the Industry Minister,
said Poland could not afford

the modernisation of the plant
that would be needed to pro-

duce the larger modeL
flat said yesterday that Mr

WQczek was due to travel to

Italy soon for further talks.

The Polish decision has
prompted the resignation of Mr
Edmund Pietrzak, manager at

FSO since 198?, who for the
past four years has led negotia-

tions with Western car produc-
ers at modernising his
plant
FSO has an annnal output of

130.000 Polonez cars developed
in the 1970s as well as the 1960s
Fiat 125 modeL
The contract envisaged total

annual production at the plant

of 130,000 of the new medium-
sized vehicles, which would be
based on Fiat's Uno, after three
years.

Mr Pietrzak, who finally
brought the negotiations down
to two bidders, Fiat and Dai-
hatsu of Japan, with Fiat the
winner, resigned in protest
over modernisation plans
being pnt forward by the
Industry Ministry and because
he believes the contract was
economically viable.

Mr Wilczek, for his part,
charged that FSO had underes-
timated the real investment
costs of the project and is argu-
ing that the Warsaw plant
should instead produce the
TopoHno. This is the planned
replacement for the small Fiat
126, a car dating from the early
1970s and which is currently
made at Poland's other car fac-

tory, FSM, in Bielsko Biala in
the south.
FSM already has a contract

with Flat to bring small car
output there up to an annual
300.000 in the early 1990s to be
paid for by exports to Western
Eurcipe through the flat retail

network.
The present contract with

FSO was to have given Poland
a new medium-sized car to be
paid for in the same way.
According to the Industry

Ministry, car output in Poland
would total in excess of 500,000

vehicles a year were FSO to

switch production but these
figures are questioned.
Alan Friedman adds: In Turin,

Mr Camillo Fre, a flat spokes-

man said Fiat saw the decision
as “a transformation of our
agreement and not a cancella-

tion."
“We are considering the Pol-

ish Government's new idea and
we will evaluate the situation
and the hypothesis of produc-
ing a small car instead of a
medium-sized car,” Mr Fre
said.
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Morgan shuts UK securities business
Continued from Page l

ven said that Morgan's board
believed that the restructuring
was in the Interests of the
group as a whole “and that the
overall prospects of the group
are excellent"
In the stock market, Mor-

gan’s announcement got a posi-

tive response. The group's
shares closed up lip at 3l0p.

It was not clear how yester-

day’s developments would
affect the position of Mr John
Holmes, chief executive of Mor-
gan Grenfell Securities. Mr

Michael Dobson, the deputy
chief executive, said he hoped
that Mr Holmes would stay on.
However he is expected to

announce his resignation. Mr
Holmes was not available to
comment
Morgan becomes the largest

casualty of Big Bang, both in
terms of numbers of staff laid

off and as the only house to
withdraw from both equity and
gilt-edged dealing. Other casu-
alties have included several
withdrawals from the
gilt-edged market, such as
Lloyds Bank, Pru-Bache and

Citicorp, and one from the

equity market, Midland Bank.

Other houses said that Mor-

gan had failed to assemble a

large enough operation at the

time of Big Bang, and that its

weak market position made it

highly vulnerable to the recent

intensification of competition.

There had been speculation

about its possible withdrawal

from securities for several

weeks. However within Mor-

gan Grenfell Securities, mem-
bers of the staff attacked the

group's decision as short-

sighted and unfair.

! iii LEX CO LEVIN

Morgan starts the

market trend
Beyond question. Morgan
Grenfell's retreat from the bear
pit is only the first of a series.

This is not only because the
firm's market share had dwin-
dled to little more than 2 per
cent, and industry overcapa-
city is vastly greater than that
It is also because, as Morgan
itself made plain yesterday, the
chief problem since August has
been not volume, but margins.
Even if market turnover stays
unchanged next year, brokers
now preparing their budgets
must reckon on a worse start

to 1989 than to 1988 - a fact

which must weigh with their

providers of capital
It seems equally likely that

Morgan’s plans for niche
agency broking, based on a
research team little more than
a dozen strong, is only a stage
on the road to complete with-
drawal from equities in the
Greenwell manner. Shedding
the apparatus of market-mak-
ing and returning to old-style

broking scarcely seems an
option any more, if only
because the whole point of
market-makers quoting nomi-
nal sizes is to shut such compe-
tition out The agency broking
market seems in any case cor-

nered by James Capel, less
because of research these days
than by virtue of sheer size as
a customer.
The question now is who

cracks next In market-making,
some eight firms command
three quarters of the market,
and besides the host of smaller
fry who must be on the verge

of tiptoeing away, it would be
surprising if one of the big
players did not beat a more
spectacular retreat. The sad
truth is that none of this may
be enough; the real heavies -

Nomura, Morgan Stanley,
Goldman Sachs - are still only
nibbling at the London market,
and may well be prepared to
expand as others back away.

GEC
In the shadow of the bid for

Plessey, GEC’s interims have

rather a conditional air. But

after all. it is by no meansKble that the bid will

which case the figures

give a reasonably encouraging

picture of what shareholders

will be left with. In the context

of a better than expected profit

figure overall, it might be
thought worrying that the big-

gest divisional increases come
in areas such as components,

which might be exposed to an
economic downturn next year.

But in that case. GEC’s much
criticised reliance on defence
anrj MwnirK COUld COWe ifltO

its own, with the MoD appar-

ently relaxing its budget con-

straints and British Telecom's
capital expenditure programme
lifting off its plateau. GEC’s
earnings per share seem to be
doing likewise, with a 9 per

cent rise in prospect for the

full year after a compound rate

over the past five years of 2.5

per cent The shares may be
dominated by the Plessey deal,

but it is comforting to know
that there is a fundamental
backstop should things go
wrong.

Trafalgar House
It takes a pretty sophisti-

cated calculator to make a 20
per cent decline in first quarter

sales and clear pressure on
prices add up to the same level

of house building profits this

year as in -the halcyon days
just past Indeed, the market
seems to have had so much
difficulty following Mr Eric
Parker's arithmetic on the sub-

ject that it marked the shares
down a couple of per cent out
of sheer frustration.

It ought to have spared itself

the effort: the range of prices

in the company’s land bank
surely gives Mr Parker the
flexibility he needs to choose
figures which add up to parity.

And even if the hmuring mar-
ket gets into enough trouble to
make this impossible, Trafal-

gar House is unlikely to be
among the most grotesque of
the casualties.

So with any luck. Mr Parker

should be able to engineer the

kind of soft landing for house
building profits which ho can

only wish for from the share

price. But if, as seems a fair

bet. the company’s property
portfolio and Its construction

activities begin to take up
where houses leave off, the
combination of a prospective

yield of nearly 8 per cent and a

rating °f only VA times earn-

ings should begin to invigorate

a market bored to tears with

the stock's post underperform-

ance.No doubt Trafalgar House
still deserves a substantial dis-

count to Hanson - but proba-

bly not as much as the current

two points.

Argyll
The wholehearted enthusi-

asm which greeted predictably

decent results from Argyll

shows the market Is tiring of

selling the food retailers. While

the 20 per cent underperfona-

ance of the sector this year has

arguably gone far enough,
there was little in the results

to merit yesterday's 5.5p rise In

the shares and the sympathetic

gains by both Salisbury and

Tesco. The market is terrified

that the industry has miscalcu-

lated how many vast new
supermarkets the country can

absorb, and has become
obsessed with real volume
growth. Thus the 3.5 per cent

advance by Argyll - a distinct

improvement on the 1 per cent

managed by the big two - was
taken to mean that saturation

is not round the corner after

all

In feet the numbers imply
nothing of the sort: given the
large proportion of young Safe-

way stores, some real progress

for the next year or two was
more or less assured. Indeed,

this is one of the company's
strengths, and together with
its big-earning cash balances,

makes it a defensive choice in

a sector that is rapidly losing

that characteristic.
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First Harrier
GR5 video
systems delivery

Production deliveries have
commenced of Ferranti Inter-

nationalvideo
the Harrier <

—

from an 18 month . ,
contract, awarded to the
Edinburgh-based Display Sys-
tems Department of Ferranti
Defence Systems-tbe systems
will provide the Harrier GR5
with a comprehensive mission
video-recoroing facility.

The aircraft system, an
of a colour video sensor .

an 8mm sealed video recorder
plus a video electronics unit, is

small enough to be mounted
within the cockpit for ease of

Unaudited interim
results

Year
1987/88

£M

Half-year
1968
£M

Half-year
1987
£M

822.1 TURNOVER 60X1 302.0

7&2 OPERATINGPROFIT 5L2 vpjf

2.7 Otherincome 0-3 3.0

aoj) Interest payable leas investment income Wmm
68.0 40.1 23.0

Rrtimalnrl 0X0) J73J

46.7
Profiton ordinary adivItice
afta-rfcnyntinn 274 1X2

(0.1) Minority interest 03 02

(01) Preference dividends (04? (0.1)

45l5 274 153

&26p X7p X5p

ANZAC bid
Ferranti Internationa] has
released details of its bid to co-
develop a combat command
system for the ANZAC ship
project. The company is plan-
ning to work in collaboration
with thirty-five contractors
from Australia and New Zea-
land with — it claims — a better
partnership deal than its com-
petitors in terms of quality of
technology transfer and per-
centage share of contract
value.
The company is the only con-
tender prepared to offer collab-

oration in the development ofa
next (fifth) generation compu-
ter system designed to support
large processor intensive tasks
and the handlingofdistributed
databases.

Briefly. .

.

Cleveland County Council
has ordered an OMNI S3
PABX from Ferranti Business
Communications for the first

phase of improvements to- the
telephonenetwork for itspolice

force.

The Civil Aviation Author-
ity at Birmingham Airport
has recently accepted into ser-
viceanew radarprocessingd»-
’ iy system bunt by Ferranti
mputerSystems.

play
Com

The results to September 1988 new business of £600 million
include those for Interna- was secured in the six months
tional Signal & Cor

”

FLC which merge
company on 16
1987 ISC reported turnover of crease is spread across our
$336.9 million (£206 million) main market areas and
ar^.°Pe™^nE Profit of $29.3 includes a number of proe-
znilhon (£18 million) for the six rarnmes with considerable
months to September 1987. long term potential.

There is considerable change

Sroo ^8?„.mdudS taking place in the interna-
turnover of £29.6 million and tional market and in the struc-
an operating loss of £600,000 ture of the UK electronicsm respect of the semi- industry.The company is seek-

^““ness sold in mg to adapt its approach to
November 1987 development, mam

created by such change ana
tml sales out of the UK combat the difficulties. While
Higher than anticipated in the short term dr-
porrowings - and the sharp cumstances have combined to
increase in interest rates constrain the increase in
worldwide have reduced earnings per share we are

wSil
1— confident that in the longer

Every effort is being made term the company will moke
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?
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Henkel

Trafalgar puts
on the Ritz
Trafalgar House, the UK shipping, property end
wiwucbon group which owns Cunard and the
Rrtz note) in London, increased pre-tax profits
by 40 per cent to £229.1m ($424m) in the year
to September 30. The figures were at the top

u but the shares of the group
headed by Sir Nigel Broackes dosed lower
because of concerns aboutthe UK housebuild-
ing ^market Page 32

Swiss personaflty switch
The Swiss stock market has undergone a per-
sonality change: once a safe but dull haven for
long-term investment, Zurich has become a
speculative trading market where, short-term
considerations hold sway. The catalyst was the
recent move by NesUS, allowing foreigners to
buy Its registered shares. Page 52

An enigma amid the rnmyr suds
Any company which lists

a Mr Franz Kafka among
Its senior directors
might be expected to
appear a shade enig-
matic. This is certainty

the case at Henkel, the West German chemi-
cals group which Includes the detergent Persil
among Hs products. Peter Marsh looks at the
performance of West Germany's fourth biggest
chemicals business. Page 29

Limefight for poor man's crop
Cassava, known in Africa as the poor man’s
crop; has attracted little attention from
researchers in the past In spite of the conti-
nent's famine problems. Now the International
Institute of Tropical Agriculture is pushing the
crop 'into the limelight by trying to develop
higher-yielding, more disease resistant variet-
ies. As cassava can tolerate erratic rainfall
patterns, it is seen as crop for the future.
Page 40

As safe as British houses
The emergence in the
UK of pew specialist
residential mortgage
lenders, such as the
Household Mortgage
Corporation and the
National Home Loans
Corporation, funded
from the Euromar- •

p» tots, has also led to
innovation in the .~

•• property and liability

insurance field: the mortgage pool indemnity
provides a safety net for bond holders against
the risk of default by British home-owners.
Page 31

SphsMng out ext the soda : .

Botswana'is In the process of realising a 22-
year- old drpam. For years a projoet to estab-
lish a big new soda ash mining Industry at the-
Sua Pan brine deposits In the arid centre of the
country has seemed as elusive as a mirage.
But now a $456m joint venture has been put
together to mine the vast Southern African
deposits. Soda ash Is a compound used In

making glass, paper, and steel. Page 29

GEC profit rise helps its battle position Bid for

WMi
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Chief price changes yesterday

By Terry Dodaworth, Industrial Editor, in London

THE General Electric Company
strengthened its position yester-

day for its forthcoming takeover
battle for the Plessey electronics
group when it produced unex-
pectedly strong first half figures.

The group’s 10 per cent
Increase in pre-tax profits to
£3l3m ($579m) against £284m a
year ago was well above most
Stock Market forecasts, and
helped the share price rise by 3p
to 178p in relatively heavy trad-

* ing. At a trading level the perfor-

mance was even stronger, with
profits rising by 19 per cent to
£25Qm from £210m before interest

receivable.

Lord Prior, chairman, gave no

Risking a
bundle on
Wall St
Anatole Kaletsky
in New York on
a $5bn financial

experiment

T he principle of risk aver-
sion is one of the time-
honoured concepts on

which the economic analysis of
financial nutrients and investment
behaviour bas always been built
This principle says that people
normally demand a higher
reward for putting their money
intn investments that are risky
than into those which they per-

ceive as safe.

In the brave new world of
financial deregulation, the princi-

ple of risk aversion, like so much
else that every schoolboy knew of
economic theory, has been stood
cm its head. Today’s markets are
dominated not by risk avoiders,

but by investors and speculators
who positively love taking risks.

And it is this switch from risk-

averse to risk-preferring behav-
iour that prpiainR many of the
strange innovations, from lever-

aged buy-outs to the explosions
of options and futures trading,

which have appeared worldwide
over the past few years.

This point of view, put forward
byMr Roger Kubarych, a leading
financial economist who works
Cot the New York bond-manage-
ment firm of Henry Kaufman &
Company, is probably the best
way to understand the complex
and apparently bizarre experi-

ment announced on Monday,
when lour top US corporations
said they would attempt to
replace up to 20 per cent of their

common equity with new instru-

ments, to be called Unbundled
Securities Units or USUs.
These USUs, according to their

inventor, the big Wall Street bro-

fbrecast for lie rest of the year,
but he delivered a generally opti-
mistic appraisal of the company’s
activities. Most of GEC's busi-
nesses were doing well, he said,
and the “results indicate the posi-
tive response to the recent reor-
ganisation of our core activities."
Turnover for the six months

rose by 15 per cent to £&08hn
from £2.68bn, while the order
book rose by 6.3 per cent to
£6.7bn from £6.3bn. Earnings per
share jumped by 12 per cent
before extraordinary items to 75p
against 6.7p, and the directors are
increasing the interim dividend
by 19 per cent to 2.15p against
1.80p.

Analysts described the figures
as a helpful platform from which
to launch the group’s joint bid
with Siemens of West Germany
for Plessey. Details of the 225p
cash offer, first outlined almost
three weeks ago, are expected
next week.
The upswing in GEC’s trading

performance was broadly-based
across most of its major activi-

ties. Two main exceptions to this
pattern were the Marconi defence
systems division and the telecom-
munications activities, which are
now run in the GPT joint venture
with Plessey. Both of these divi-
sions, which are the mam Cocos
of the group’s takeover proposals.

shouted flat profits, with Marconi
producing £77m against the same
figure last year, and the telecom-
munications company showing a
marginal increase to £20m from
£19m in 1987.

Power systems, on the other
hand, saw an increase to £44m
Cram £38m, while consumer
goods rose to £28m from £24m,
mainly as a result of the Creda
acquisition, and electronic
metrology jumped to £21m from
£10m, helped by the takeover of
Gilbarco in the US. The nffim
equipment and printing division
also showed a significant
increase to £16m from £14m,
while medical equipment rose to

£12m from £6m, and electronic
components to £10 from £6m. In
the industrial apparatus unit
profits slipped to £llzn from
£13m. mainly because of prob-
lems in the lifts activities.

GEC said that interest receiv-
able had fallen because of the
reduction in average liquid funds
following acquisitions made in
the latter part of the six months
to September lat year. But net
cash and short term investments
were only slightly lower at the
end of September this year,
standing at £1.24bn against
£l-3bn a year ago.

Lex, Page 24
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kerage house of Shearson Leh-
man Hutton, could eventually
revolutionise the whole concept
of stock-market investment, by
recognising explicitly that inves-
tors have three quite distinct rea-
sons for wanting to buy equities.
Some simply want the current
dividend income. Some are more
interested in the prospect ofidivi-

dend increases over the years.
The third group hopes mainly for
capital gains by eventually sell-

ing their shares at a higher price.

By splitting a share of common
stock into a bundle of three secu-
rities designed to appeal to these
different types of investors,
Shearson believes that it could
eventually expand its USU con-
cept to a much broader range of
leading corporations than the
four issuers announced on Mon-
day - American Express, Dow
Chemical, Pfizer and Sara Lee.

But is catering to diverse
investors* needs really the main
attraction of the USU concept? Or
is it, as many analysts on Wall
Street have immediately
suggested, essentially a tax
dodge, designed to let companies
benefit from the relatively gener-
ous treatment of interest pay-
ments in the US tax code?

In fact, if the USU concept suc-
ceeds, the main explanation will

have more to do with the risk-

seeking behaviour of American
investors than with taxes. To
that extent, Shearson will be
right in its perception that good
old-fashioned common stocks are

just too safe for many of today’s
investors. To see why, consider
the three types of securities in

the USU bundle, using as an
example American Express, the
biggest of the groups involved,
and aisn Shearson’s parent
American Express is hoping to

amvert 60m shares or 14.4 per
cent of its common shares, cur-

rently worth about $28 (£15) each,
into USU bundles which will con-
sist of three types of securities:

• Base Yield Bonds, which will

provide an interest payment
equal to American Express’s cur-

rent anrmai dividend of 84 cents

a share. The bonds will be
redeemed in 30 years’ time for a
value which has not yet been
annnnnreri fant is expected to be
around S75 each. These bonds
will be fixed-interest obligations

of the company, exactly like any
other 30-year debentures. At cur-

rent long-term interest rates,

their market value should be
about $17 each, to provide a yield

to maturity of around 10 per cent
• Incremental Dividend Pre-
ferred Shares (IDPs), which will
pay their holders an income
equivalent to any dividends
declared by American Express
beyond the current 84 cents a
share. Thus, the payments made
each year to holders of the BYBs
and IDPs together will be exactly
equal to the dividends paid to
holders of Amex common stock.

• Equity Appreciation Certifi-

cates (EACs), which will give
holders the option to buy one

Nomura buys into French broker
By George Graham in Paris

NOMURA, the largest Japanese
securities group, has announced
a stake, of 10 per cent in the
French stockbroker Franqais-Du-

four Kervem. R is the first stake

to be taken in a French broker by
a Japanese house, and Nomura’s
first such holding in Europe.
Meanwhile, Britain’s National

Westminster Bank confirmed yes-

terday that it was to buy Sellier

SA, another French broking firm,

as part of its strategy of expand-
ing investment banking in
Europe. Sellier has 150 employees
and ranks 12 in terms of stock

exchange turnover.
Franpois-Dufour Kervem, with

about 150 employees, ranks sixth

in combined equity and bond
turnover.. Its principal share-

holder, after the former partners
and employees with 40 per cent,

is Banque Neuflize Schlumbeiger
Mallet, which will eventually

hold 30 per cent
Two French institutions, the

state financial group Caisse des
Depdts and the state-owned
insurer Union des Assurances de
Paris, will each own 10 per cent,

like Nomura.
The stock exchange reform law

of last year for the first time
allowed outside shareholders in
broking firms European and
US securities houses have since
taken positions in the French
market
National Westminster's British

competitors, Warburg Securities,

BZW and James Capel, have
made acquisitions, as nave Swiss
Bank Corporation. J.P. Morgan
anH Amm Rank .

Japanese banks have been
showing a mounting interest In
the French financial markets,
with Fuji Bank, Sumitomo Bank
and Sanwa Bank recently obtain-
ing listings on the Paris stock
exchange.
Over two thirds of the Paris

broking
.
firms have now

announced links of some sort
with banks or other financial
institutions, ranging from the
sale of minority stakes to out-

right absorption. Other firms are
still in negotiation.

It is not thought likely that
Nomura will eventually take con-
trol of Francols-Dufbur Kervem
which, along with Fauchier-Mag-
nan-Durant des Aulnois has
received the backing of UAP and
the Caisse des Depots to remain
independent, rather than being
wholly absorbed by a bank as
happened with firms like Dela-

haye Ripault, taken oVer by
Soctete Generate.
Nomura has tended to build up

its international operations
organically, but last July it

departed from this practice and
acquired a 20 per cent stake in
Wasserstein Perella, the influen-

tial New York mergers and acqui-

sitions boutique.
NatWest’s French deal, page 34

Battle breaks out over Cambrian
By Nikki TaK in London

A BID battle broke out last night
over Cambrian and General Secu-

rities, the UK investment trust

which was formerly a vehicle far

Mr Ivan Boesky, the disgraced

Wall Street insider trader. The
US Securities and Exchange
Commission still holds almost
one-quarter of the trust's voting

rights.

The bidder Is Leucadia, a

with interests ranging from
insurance and banking to real

estate and manufacturing. The
company, which started to build

a stake in the trust this summer,
arid yesterday that it had bought

a further 1.32 per cent voting

interest, taking its total holding

to 81.23 per emit Because this

breaches the 30 per cent level at

which UK takeover rules require

a flffl offer to be made, the com-

pany is obliged to bid.

The terms of its offer are I08p

for each Cambrian ordinary

share and 120p for each capital
share, valuing the company at

£67.9m (S127m). This compares
with net asset backing of I3&3p
for the ordinary shares ana
189Jp for the capital, as at end-
September. But since then the
figures are likely to have

The offer met an immediate
rejection from Cambrian's cur-

rent directors - the board
changed after Mr Boesky*s depar-
ture - who said the terms repre-

sent discounts of 20 per cent and
38 per cent respectively to the

entfSeptember figures.

The net asset value figures,

they added, were also struck
after significant provisions
against litigation and taxation.

Cambrian is still embroiled in
legal actions resulting from the
days of Mr Boesky's involvement.
Last night, Leucadia’s London

advisers, Bambros, ™d the US
company saw the Cambrian situ-

ation as "an investment" - it

holds stakes in a number of
quoted and unquoted companies
- and that when given the
opportunity to acquire shares
taking it though the 30 per cent
barrier, decided proceed with an
offer.

Hambros declined to speculate
an what the attitude of the SEC
might be. The SEC acquired its

holding when Mr Boesky handed
over his shares in the company
to settle charges of insider trad-

ing in November 1986. Since then,

given the continuing legal action,

the SEC has indicated that it was
anxious to avoid opening itself to
charges of insider trading when
disposing of assets obtained
under its settlement with Mr

share of American Express com-
mon stock at a fixed price at any
time over the next 30 years.
These EACs will be similar to the
long-term warrants which are
familiar in the Euromarkets and
the London stock market Their
price for conversion into Ameri-
can Express common shares will

be the «»mp as the redemption
price for the BYBs, say $75. At
the end of 30 years, provided the
company’s stock price is by then
above $75 a share, holders of
EACs will pay American Express
$75 each to convert into Ameri-
can Express shares — and this

money will be immediately used
by the company to redeem the
bonds held by BYB investors.

A fter 30 years, therefore,
the rebundling of the
USUs would cancel all the

effects of the initial unbundling.
in the meantime, the company's
payments to USU investors
would be exactly the same as its

dividends payments to holders at
its common stocks. The crucial
difference, however, is that a
large slice of the USU payment -
the 84 cents a share going to
holders of the base yield bonds -
would be interest, rather than
dividends. Because interest pay-
ments are tax deductible while
dividends are not, the company’s
net income would be increased
accordingly.

This unequal tax treatment is

the reason why many analysts
see the USUs as little more than
a fiscal gimmick — and why tiie

new securities may be giving a
hostage to fortune at a time
when Congress is becoming
increasingly concerned about the
tax exemptions for all corporate
interest payments.
Assuming, however, that the

tax law remains as it is, the key
question is why swapping com-
mon stock into USUs should be
any more attractive to American
Express and its shareholders
than simply borrowing money
through conventional deep-dis-
count debentures and usmg the
proceeds to buy back equity.
The obvious answer is that the

IDP and EAC components of the
USUs will command a significant
value in the market and this will

reduce the amount of new debt
American Express will have to
raise to buy back each share of
its common stock. Of course, the
60m EACs and IDPs to be issued
will also dilute the common
shareholders* ownership of Amer-
ican Express in the same way as
would the sate of 60m warrants
and shares of preferred stocks.

Thus USUs will be a successful
concept it and only if. investors
prize the risky warrants and pre-

ferred shares in the USU handle
more highly than they would an
equivalent, and less volatile,

direct shareholding. If large num-
bers of shareholders do decide to

swap their common stocks into
USUs. it will tell us something
about the spirit of our times -
for instance, that the era of bull-

ish optimism on Wall Street is far

from over.

Plessey

cleared

by Oftel
By Hugo Dixon in London

THE Siemeus-GEC bid for
Plessey has got the green light

from Professor Bryan Carsberg,
the director-general of the UK's
Office of Telecommunications,
the industry watchdog.
Prof Carsberg's attitude is

important, as he is the most
influential voice in determining
the UK Government’s telecom-
munications policy. Disapproval
by Oftel on either monopoly or
industrial grounds would have
been a serious impediment to the
£1.7bn (S3.2bn) bid going ahead.
Prof Carsberg said yesterday

the bid did not raise competition
issues as far as the telecommuni-
cations industry was concerned.
If the companies decided to
merge, “that is fine by me.”
He has accepted the argument

that there would be considerable
economies of scale from a tele-

communications alliance
between Siemens, GEC and Ples-

sey. “One has to conclude, from
the heavy research and develop-

ment costs In this area, that it

not realistic to expect every
nation to go it alone.”

A similar concern to achieve
economies of scale weighed
heavily with Prof Carsberg when
he gave his blessing to the
merger of GEC and Plessey's
telecommunications interests to

form GPT earlier this year. How-
ever, bringing in Siemens would
quadruple the size of the group-
ing's telecommunications sales

to £5.7bn a year.

Prof Carsberg said he was
unwonted by such a concentra-
tion because the industry was
international. “You've still got
enormous players like AT&T,
Ericsson and AlcateL”
He was also unconcerned that,

following a successful bid, Sie-

mens might seek to cut back
telecommunications R&D in the
UK. It was important to secure
Britain's continuing involvement
in the telecommunications busi-

ness and, from this point of
view, an alliance with Siemens
could be viewed “as much as a
strengthening as a weakening.
What is likely to come out of this

is a co-operation agreement in
which both parties benefit”
Prof Carsberg stressed that his

views related only to the tele-

communications aspects of the
bid, not the defence aspects.
These are being scrutinised by
tiie Ministry of Defence, which is

likely to suggest that some of
Plessey's £500m a-year defence
business should be hived off.

Under the takeover, Siemens
would take control of 40 per cent
of GPT. Further details of how
interests are to be integrated
will be revealed in the offer doc-
ument expected early next week.

Leucadia’s offer arrived too
late to have much impact on
Cambrian’s shares. The ordinary
closed unchanged at 92p ami the
Capital at 105p.

TO MOST COMPANIES
ITWOULD BE A GOAL. TO US IT’SJUST

ANOTHER BEGINNING.
Last yearlbshiba spent $1.7 billion on the research and development of

artificial intelligence, portable computers, satellites, digital

televisions, medical imaging systems, semiconductors, voice recognition

technology, translation accelerators and portable compact disc players.

InTouch withTomorrow
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Lilco faced with threat of

multi-billion dollar suit
By Roderick Oram in New York

LONG ISLAND Lighting
Company (Lilco) faces the pos-
sibility of a multi-billion dollar
class action salt that could
jeopardise its finances and
undermine its efforts to win an
operating licence for its Shore-
ham nuclear power station
near New York City.
The latest setback for the

embattled utility came In a
New York jury verdict that it

had deceived regulators about
the Shoreham plant. It was
found to have twice made false

projections about the comple-
tion date for the plant in order
to win electricity rate increases
to pay for its construction.

Suffolk County, which
brought the over-charging suit

against Lilco, will receive a
$7.6m refund and SlSJZm in
punitive damages.The judge.
Mr Jack Weintstein, will decide
soon whether to certify it as a
class action suit open to more
than im Lilco customers.
Expert witnesses for Suffolk

County, where the Shoreham

plant is located, said an
adverse class action could cost

Lilco more than Mbn, some
three timps more than its net
worth. The utility said it would
fight the verdicts.

The new legal difficulties
threw grave doubts over Lil-

co's current strategy towards
Shoreham and restructuring
its own finances. For more
than a year Lilco has been pur-
suing a twin-track approach to
Shoreham, which was com-
pleted in 1985 at a cost of
$5.4bn but has yet to receive an
operating licence because of
local opposition.

On one hand, it supported a
pact to sell Shoreham to New
York State for $1 in return for
rate increases over the next
decade. Although the New
York State legislature refused
to endorse the deal last week,
there were signs in Albany, the
state capital, that legislators
might try to revive it In a
revised form.
On the other hand, Lilco

kept up its efforts to win a
licence. Following the political

setback in Albany it looked as
though it might get a partial

licence by the end of the year.

But Washington nuclear regu-
lators turned more cautious
after the court ruling.

Any further delay in licenc-

ing could help drive Lilco back
to a political settlement
On the financial side it had

hoped that a Shoreham settle-

ment would return its credit

rating to investment grade and
allow it to refinance its $4.7bn

of debts early in the new year.

The money saved on interest

payments would enable it to

resume paying dividends and
catch up on over-due preferred
share dividends.
With credit rating agencies

cnnhift to re-rate Loco's debt
until its latest legal difficulties

are settled, it looks as though
the resolution of Shoreham,
refinancing and the company’s
return to fiscal health could be
tong delayed.

ENI forecasts

record net

profits for 1988
By Alan Friedman in Milan

ENL the Italian state energy
group that is in the process of

merging its chemical interests

with those of Montedison, wlQ
achieve record consolidated
group net profits this year of

more than Ll.OOObn ($784m).

This is a 43 per cent jump on
ENTs 1987 net profits of
LTOObn. The forecast was made
last night by Mr Franco Eevig-
llo, ENTs chairman.
Mr Revigho, who also pre-

dicted technical investments of
L19,000bn over the next three
years, stressed that the profit

comes despite a low price for
crude oiL He attributed the
1988 record profits to structural

cuts In overheads, more flexi-

bility of production and distri-

bution improvements.
Meanwhile, Ausimont, the

US specialty chemicals com-
pany in which Montedison
holds a 72.7 per cent stake, said
a special committee of its

board had rejected a revised
$35 a share proposal by Mon-
tedison to buy out minority
shareholders.

Kaufman and Broad to

spin off Home operation
By Our Financial Staff

KAUFMAN and Broad, the US
manufactured housing, mort-
gage and life insurance group,
Is planning a major restructur-

ing which includes spinning off

its successful Kaufman and
Broad Home operation, and
repurchasing up to 5m of its

common stock.

Under the plan the Los
Angeles-based parent company
will be renamed Broad Incorpo-
rated. It will be a financial ser-

vices company with assets of
about $7bn and $200m in cadi
and marketable securities.

Kaufman and Broad Home,
the house-building operation,
was earlier this year described

by Mr Eli Broad, chairman, as
the group’s brightest profit
centre, it has been performing
strongly, while the financial
services business has been
hampered by lower investment
income.
The 92 per cent owned

house-building business will
continue to operate in Calif-

ornia, where it is the largest
single-family home builder.

and in France, where it has
three operations providing
homes for first-time buyers and
executives-style houses. The
unit also operates in Canada
but California and France
together provide more than 80
per cent of sales.

The group said it planned a
tax-free distribution to its

shareholders of 0.75 shares of
Kaufman and Broad Home
common stock for
each Kaufman and Broad
share held.

The company also plans to
acquire, through one or more
of its life assurance subsid-
iaries, 817,500 shares of a new
Kaufman and Broad Home $12
exchangeable preferred stock,
and 10-year warrants to buy
7.5m shares of a new class of
Kaufman and Broad Home
common stock with lower vot-

ing rights, for $8L8m.
For the nine months to

August 31, Kaufman and Broad
reported net income of $32.7m
or $1.03 per share, on $L5bn in
revenues.

US farming

revival puts

Deere back
on course
By James Buchan
in New York

DEERE, the world’s largest
maker of farm equipment, yes-

terday reported strong
improvements in sales and
profits for the fourth quarter
to October, thanks to a revival

in the US farm belt
The Moline, Illinois, com-

pany also said it expected
advances in sales next year as
North American farmers plant
more land to replenish stocks
of grain consumed during this
summer’s drought
Deere said yesterday its

earnings for the harvest quar-
ter were $80.5m or $1.07 a
share, against $32.6m or 48
cents In the 1987 October quar-
ter. Net sales advanced 12 per
cent to $L48bn.
The strong result which

was due to higher production
volumes and better prices,
helped the company to a
record year with earnings of
8315.4m, or $4.32 a share.
The 1988 result which

enjoyed a special $69.3m tax
benefit contrasts with a loss
of $99.0m in 1987 when Deere
was crippled by huge unsold
inventories of tractors as
formers suffered a painful
adjustment to years of over-
planting. Deere also suffered a
strike at its main US plants.

Sales in 1988 were up 30 per
cent at $4.14bn for the year, on
a 34 per cent increase in pro-
duction.
Mr Robert Hanlon, Deere’s

chairman, said the company
had set initial production
schedules for this year at
about 11 per cent higher than
1988 ontpst. Two years of
improving income for Ameri-
can farmers had “considerably
strengthened the financial
health of the US agricultural
sector,” he said.

“The 1988 drought caused a
substantial drawdown in. US
carryover stocks of most agri-

cultural commodities. It

appears likely that more than
30m acres idled in (he US dur-
ing 1988 will be brought back
into production in 1989.
“Assuming the return of

normal weather conditions,
these factors should increase
fanners' expenditures in 1989,

resultingin higher
agricultural equipment retail

sales.”

French group in cables

deal with Generate unit
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

CABLES de Lyon, a French
company which runs Alcatel's

global cables business,
announced yesterday that it

has concluded a complex
BFrlbn ($27.7m) deal with
Union Miniere which will give
it a dominant role in the Bel-
gian cable sector.

The move is another sign of
the management shake-up at
Soctete G6n£rale de Belgique,
the powerful Belgian holding
company which is 100 per cent
owner of Union Minisre. It is

also further evidence of the
way French industry has been
eyeing up Belgium as a key
market for expansion In the
run up to 1992.

Under the deal Union Min-
tere and its subsidiary. Metal-
lurgy Hoboken-Overpelt
(MHO), will cede their 55 per

cent Interest In Cableries de
Dour to Flnancable, a Belgian
holding company in which
Union Miniere holds 50 per
cent However. Cables de Lyon
is to acquire a majority inter-

est of 60-70 per cent in Financa-
ble via a capital increase to
which Union Mlnifere will not
subscribe.
By acquiring Dour, at a price

of BFrl4,800 per ordinary
share, Flnancable ai<n acquires
the cableworks, Kabelfabriek
van Hulzingen (Fabricate),
another major Belgian cable
group which after a recent
takeover is 92 per cent con-
trolled by- Dour.
Since Flnancable holds 50

per cent of the capital of
Society Nouvelle des Cableries

de Charleroi, Cables de Lyon
will effectively control three of

Belgium’s four major cable
businesses with joint sales of

around BFrlObn.
Cables de Lyon said it aims

to establish a “successful Bel-

gian cable activity which
would play a leading role in

the European market.''

In a separate move yesterday

Aeec. the ailing electrical and
electronics company which is

65 per cent controlled by La
G6iterate, agreed to sell its

Ghent-based steam turbine and
gas expanding factory to Asea
Brown Boveri, the Swiss-Swed-
ish engineering group, for an
undisclosed sum.
The activities, which employ

about 150 people and represent

turnover of about BFr450m,
were considered too small by
Acec to be viable ova- the lon-

ger term on their own.

Royal Bank of Canada well up
By David Owen in Toronto

ROYAL BANK of Canada, the
country's largest chartered
bank, yesterday reported an
impressive 69 per cent increase
in fourth-quarter earnings, due
to higher securities commis-
sions and much improved
returns from core businesses.
In all, net income for the lat-

est period totalled C$221.1m
(US$187Jm) or C$1.49 a share,

compared with C$13lm or 92
cents a year earlier. This
unshed nrofit for the full year
ended October 31 to C$7123m
or C$483 a share, against a loss

of C$287.7m in 1987.

The year-ago figure included
a special after-tax provision of

CSSOOm. relating to an increase

in reserves on loans to trou-

bled Third World countries.

Excluding this charge, full

year 1968 earnings were up 39
per cent on the prior year.

In the latest quarter, net
interest income rose a sharp
43.7 per cent from a year ago,

with Just over half of the incre-

ment arising from a substan-

tial reduction in provision for
loan losses.

For the foil year, net interest

income was ahead 23.9 per

cent, with other income rising

by 19 per cent Exactly half of

the improvement in other
income was attributed to
higher securities commissions,
the lion's share generated by
RBC Dominion Securities,
which was acquired in March.
Higher earnings were despite

the addition of a further
CS360m to the bank's LDC loan
loss provisions. These now
stand at C$28bn. or 45 per cent
of exposure.
The bank's international

operations continue to under-
perform, however.

French staff agency sees 70% rise

By George Graham in Paris

ECCO, France's leading
temporary employment
agency, expects net profits this
year to rise 70 per cent to
FFi330m ($56m), with turnover
up 35 per cent to FFr8.19bn.
Mr Philippe Foriel-Destezet,

group chairman, said that
besides exceptional profits of
FFr94m, Ecco’s results had
improved this year by 33 per
cent to FFr236m, with earnings
from the main temporary
employment division up 56 per
cent to FFri42m-

The Lyon-based group has
improved its share of the
French temporary employment
market by 2 percentage points

to 15.35 per cent over the last

four years, Mr Foriel-Destezet

said. Over the same period it

has nearly doubted its market
share in the Paris region to

7.72 per cent.
The strong upturn in French

economic activity this year led

to a sharp increase in demand
for temporary staff.

The market is highly com-

petitive, however, said Mr Phi-

lippe Beauviala. Ecco’s manag-
ing director, adding that next
year the group aimed to
restore its gross margins from
their current low level of 16.7

per cent.

Besides temporary employ-
ment, which accounts for

nearly three quarters of Ecco’s

activity in 1988, the three
diversification sectors of indus-
trial cleaning, security services

and consumer finance all

improved their earnings.

IBM unit

president

defects

to Xerox
By Louisa Kehoe
In San Francisco

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines, the world's largest

computer maker. has
announced a management
shake-up at its entry systems

division, which is responsible

for personal computers, end
the formation of a new division

that will focus on the fast-

growing market for computer
workstations.
Mr William C. Lowe, for-

merly president of the entry

systems division, has resigned

to join Xerox Corporation as

executive vice president in

charge of planning, develop-

ment and manufacturing. His

departure was seen as unusual
among senior IBM executives

and may reflect dissatisfaction

with the division’s perfor-

mance, industry analysts said.

IBM has consistently count-

ered analysts’ comments on
slower than anticipated sates

of its Personal System/2 line of
personal computers with
claims of the new range’s suc-

cess. However, IBM has lost

significant US market share to

competitors, the analysts said.

Mr James A. Cannavino.
IBM vice president, has been
named to replace Mr Lowe as

president of IBM entry
systems. He was previously
president of IBM data systems.
Advanced workstations, the

new division, will be headed by
Mr Nicholas M. Donofrio, who
was vice president of develop-

ment at IBM entry systems.

The new division is seen as a
move to focus increased atten-

tion on the computer workstat-

ion market - currently domi-
nated by Sun Microsystems,
Digital Equipment, Hewlett-
Packard and Apollo Computer.

Chairman named for

Continental Airlines
MR D. JOSEPH CORR. who
until last month was president

of Trans World Airlines, has
been elected chairman and
chief executive of Continental
Airlines, a unit of Texas Air,

reports AP-DJ.
He replaces Mr Frank Lor-

enzo, who remains chairman of
Texas Air. Mr Martin Shugrue
remains Continental president.
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Possibility of banks

merger raised again
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

A QUESTION mark was again
raised over a possible merger
between Hessische Landesbank
(Helaba) and Westdeutsche
Landesbank (WestLB) fester-
day with the news that discus-

sions would be broken off
while the ownership structure
of Helaba was changed.
Frankfurt-based Helaba is

owned by the State of Hesse
and the Hesse savings bank
association. However, the state
government wants to give up
its half share to the savings
body, which yesterday said it

was ready to take over the
stake and inject up to DM400za
(5230m) of capital.

Mr Manfred Eanther. Hesse’s
Finance Minister, said the
state wanted to use its ftmds
for purposes other than setting
up a large bank. The transfer
of its share needs parliamen-
tary approval, which will taVfr

a few months.
WestLB, based in Dusseldorf

and owned by the state of
North Rhine-Westphalia and
the regional savings body, said
it was interested in a merger
with Helaba, but would study
alternatives such as increasing
its capital or strengthening its

presence in Frankfurt.
The Hesse savings bank

association said the change of
Helaba’s ownership had to be
completed before merger talks

with WestLB could be
renewed. It stressed it could
only consider a partnership
solution with WestLB.
• Bayerische Hypotheken- und
Wechsel-Bank (Hypo-bank)
said yesterday it expected par-
ent net profit this year to
match 1987 levels of DM209.1m,
despite a fan in 10-month par-
ent-company partial operating
income to DM657.4m from
DM729.4m, writes Our Finan-
cial Staff.

Partial operating income
means net interest and com-
mission earnings after
expenses but before trading
income. Hypo-bank also said it

would probably keep its 1388
dividend at DM12£0 per DM50.
Mr Ebeifcard Martini, chair-

man of the Munich-based mort-
gage and commercial bank,
said a sharp gain in securities
and foreign exchange trading
profit during the period made
up for lower after-expense
aamings in die banking and
brokerage businesses.

Pioneer Concrete

Services limited

to be re-named

fflnw^f lutwrfiii.J limUri

fkom mid-December 1988.

Financial Highlights YearEnded 30 fane 1988

1988
A$K»

1987
AS000 Increase

Group Revenue 3,428,073 3,112.860 + 10.1%

Netoperating profit 182^70 152.780 + 19.3%

Total Assets 3,189,945 2,441,682 +30.6%

Dividend perShare 13.75 cents 12.5 cents +10.0%

Interest Cover 5.3 tin* 5.4 times

Extract from Chairman’s Address
Ai the Annual General Meetingofshareholder ofPioneerConcreteServices Limited is Sydney, Australia,

on 18 November 1988.

Growth
Pioneer’s strategy ofconcentrating on a business base

of building products and the development of asset

rich resource operations, extending over nine

countries on fourcontinents, provides for secure and
continued growth.

The strategy has produced record financial

results for the Group in 1987/88. Pioneer's revenue

increased by 10.1 per cent to AS3.4 billion, while

profit rose to ASI82.3 million, an increase of 19.3 per

cent over that of the previous year.

This is Pioneer's thirteenth consecutive record

profit and I am proud to record that since die

Company was publicly listed in 19S9 we have

succeeded in achieving growth in profits mall but one
of those 28 years.

BtukHng Products

In Pioneer's traditional business of qnarrying and
premised concrete, efficient managementofour
operations and the high level of activity in the

building industry in almost all of the countries in

which Pioneer operates resulted in increased demand
for tire Company’s products.

The highlights of the year under review were the

Group's commitment to expand the Building

Products Division to add a further dimension to our

activities, and expansion of Pioneer’s operations in

the United States.

In 1987 Pioneer acquired tire Queensland-based

concrete block and roofing tile group Besser (QkQ
Limited.

Since the end of last financial yearPioneer has

acquired roofing tile operations of Humes Limited in

Australia and the United States.

Last month we also announced the formation of

a new joint venture company with die French building

materials company, Lafarge Coppee Group, to

manufactureand market plasterboardm Anstralia.

Manufacturing plants are to be built simultaneously

In Melbourne and Sydney. Pioneer will have a 60 per

cent interest in this operation, to be named Pioneer

Plasterboard Pty. Limited.

During 1987/88 Pioneer acquired Davison Sand

and Gravel in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania and a quarry

company in South Carolina.

In the past decade the Company has consistently

followed a strategy of acquisition ofhigh quality,

strategically located aggregate reserves. The
acquisition of Davison Sand and Gravel and the

South Carolina purchase reflects a continuation of

this strategy

These twocompanies arealready performing
well and will contribute co Pioneer’s overall

profitability in the United Stares.

The US operations ofHumes Limited, recently

purchased, will also add greatly to Pioneer’s

American network.

O0 read Petroleum

pioneer's othercore business area is petroleum

refining and marketing. Hie company now owns

100 per cent of the ordinary share capital ofAmpol

Limited.

Ampol contributed SO percent ofGroup

Revenue in 1987/88.

Ampol increased its market share during the

year.The company’s sales increased 9.4 percent to a

record 4. 170 million kilolitres. This was the second

successive year in whichAmpol sales have increased

by greater margins than the average industry growth.

As a result, refinery production increased

substantially to a new record of7.845 tonnes per
calendar day.

Market conditions continued to be highly

competitive and the severity ofdiscounting during

long periods throughout the year was unprecedented.

The *Trade Practices Commission is conducting

an inquiry into petrol pricing and has requested

submissions from all companies, dealer associations,

the distributor association and consumer groups.

Ampol has welcomed the inquiry in the hope that the

findings will lead che way to a more stable inicmg
system, with emphasis on retail pump prices.

The Company commenced marketing a new
super grade of unleaded motor spirit during tire year

and now has more than 100 service stations offering

this product.

OB Exploration mkl Production
Ampol Exploration is an associated company of
Pioneer, which is 49.2 percent owned by Ampol
Limited. It is a kmg established explorer and
producerof oil and gas.

Ampol Exploration was involved in the second
partofour reorganisation programme during die
year. This consisted of Pioneer selling its directly

owned oil and gas exploration interests to Ampol
Exploration.

To take full advantage of this transaction, a five,

year plan was adopted to set in place a strategy fix-

development of die company’s reserves.

This should result inAmpol Exploration more
than doubling its oil production by late next year and
the company is set to become Australia’s largest

independent oil producer within five years.

This will involve the development of a number
of exciting petroleum discoveries, principally in

Papua New Guinea aixiiheTimor Sea, off north-

western Australia. Ampol Exploration's other

exploration activities are in Australia, New Zealand,

China and the United States.

Pioneer holds an interest of almost 40 percent in

Oil Search Limited, which is exclusively involved in

oil exploration in PapuaNew Guinea. Oil Search’s

major activities are centred at Iagifii and Hedinia and

gives Pioneer an additional indirect investment in

these promising areas.

Minerals

Pioneer’s mineral interests accounted for more than

19 percentofGroup profits in the yearended 30 June'

1988.

These interests comprise oarsubsidiary

company Queensland Mines Limited and associated

companies. Pioneer Mineral Exploration Limited

(formerly Noranda Pacific Limited) and Giant

Resources Limited.

Queensland Mines, one ofonly three cranium

producers in Australia, again performed strongly m
the year under review. The company plans to maintain

production ofuranium by processing low-grade ore

previously extracted from the Nabarlek mine and,

subject to approval of the relevant government

authorities and the Northern Land Council (NLQ.
will supplement this material with ore mined from

another deposit know as Nabarlek 2.

Profits from the sale of mineral sands through

Cable Sands and through theILZJff. Joint Venture

with Woo Wallsend Limitedwere at a record high,

with demand for all products being particularly

healthy

Giant Resources limited, in which Pioneer

holds a42 percent interest through Ampol limited,

is involved in mining and processing ofprecious
mutate and base metals including gold, lead and zinc.

A major investment in the base metals area for

Giant Resources has been its 46 percent interest in

Curragh Resources Inc. This company owns and
operates the Faro Mine in the Yukon Territory of

Canada, which currently produces more than 3 per

cent ofthe world's supply oflead and zinc

concentrates.

Giant Resources and its subsidiaries produce

gold from mines in Canada and Australia and next

year will produce gold in New Zealand. In the 1987/

88 financial year, the Giant Resources group

produced approximately 350,000 ounces ofgold.

Shareholders and Dividend franking
Pioneer’s dividend policy wfll continue to be

sensitive both to the new environment nnder
Australia's Dividend Imputation System, and the

otber taxation changes announced by the Treasurerin

the May 1988 Economic Statement, as they directly

affect different classes of shareholders.

Pioneer is currently reviewing a numberof

possible arrangements whereby shareholders might

be offered a range ofoptions to provide maximum
benefits according to particular circumstances. Ary
newarrangemert offered wifl be complementary to

the existing dividend reinvestment plan, which is to

be maim^jnM

Outlook
The ontlook fix- Pioneer is strongerthan ever. Pioneer

is in the enviable position ofhaving an extensive

range of income-producing assets in areas of high

demand in the Australian and world economies.

Wc are well organised to seize on the advantages

of this position and to ensure the provision to

shareholders into the 1990s ofan increasing return on
their investment.

The potential for future growth ofdie Pioneer
Group is also strong. Pkmeer has maintained a
strategy ofachieving both short term and long term

growth.

Tbe short terra growth has been realised with

ourvirtual unbroken chain of profit increases overthe

years.

At the same tune die Pioneer Board at all times

recognise the need to develop theCompany to its foil

potential in tbe years tocome. This, ofcoarse, led to

our decision to invest in minerals and energy, which
are activities ofcontinuing expansion and
reorganisation by the Group.

NewName
Tbe Pioneer Board has proposed the name ofthe
Company be changed to PioneerInternational

landtwl. Our current name has been appropriate for
much ofthe Company’s history with our beginnings

in oar traditional concrete and quarrying business in

Australia and subsequent establishment of these
operations overseas.

TbeCompany has achieved continuous growth
and used its skills to develop into other industries.

We have taken notice ofthese changes and felt tbe

time was right to adopt the new narnei Pioneer

International Limited, to adequately identify tins

development and the international spread of tire

Company's operations.

SirTristan Antico

Chairman

Further details on Pioneer's operations andprospects
areprovided in the Company's 1988 Annual Report.

Fora copyplease complete andreturn this coupon to

Pioneer Concrete Services Limited,
Standbrook House, 2-5 OldBond Street,

London WtXJTB .

Telephone (01)4996422

Nme ...

Address.

The secret is in the mix

for Germany’s brightest
Peter Marsh looks at chemicals group Henkel

A ny company which in

its annual report lists a
Mr Franz Kafka among

its senior management can he
expected to be a shade enig-

matic.
The description certainly

applies to Henkel, a Dussel-
dorf-based maker of speciality

chemicals, cleaning agents and
toiletries which, expects this
year to have annual sales
above DMXObn (55.8bn).
Mr Helmut Sihler, Henkel’s

chief executive, admits that
many onlookers find his com-
pany's mixture of businesses
difficult to understand. "From
the inside they make sense.”
he says firmly.

Henkel has been growing
quickly in recent years, mainly
because it has spent DM5bn
since 1383 on a large number of
fairly small acquisitions in its

different business areas. It

expects sales and post-tax prof-

its for 1988 to be at least 10 per
cent up on last year's figures of
DM9.3bn and DM292m respec-
tively.

This performance makes
Henkel West Germany's fourth
biggest chemicals company,
behind Hoechst, BASF and
Bayer. However, Mr Sihler
bafrfrg being categorised in this

way. “We don’t want to be
known as the fourth biggest
but as the brightest,” he says.

Although outsiders some-
times, as Mr Sihler says,
believe Henkel is a little too
widely spread for its own good,
he believes that the different

divisions of the company have
a lot to gain from each other.

“The diversification is about
right for us,” he says.

Henkel is best known - at
least in Germany, the Nether-
lands, Belgium and Switzer-
land where it makes and sells

the Fersil washing powder -
as a detergent company. In
France and Britain, however,
Fersil is sold by Unilever, the
Anglo-Dntch giant As a result

of this
, the name Henkel is rel-

atively unfamiliar in the UK
and is frequently confused
with tbe Luftwaffe’s Heihkel
bomber which saw service dur-
ing the Second World War.
The company’s detergent

sales, which contributed about
a third of Henkel's turnover
last year, put it in the top three
detergent makers worldwide,
behind Unilever and Procter &
Gamble of the US.
Henkel has fryp*grind signifi-

cantly in recent years in the
area of industrial-cleaning and
hospital-hygiene products, a
field with obvious links to
detergents.

A farther part of the com-
pany’s activities is industrial

and consumer speciality chem-

Helmut Sihler: about right
with diversification

icats, which account for about
one-sixth of sales and include
products such as adhesives,
construction chemicals and
materials used in home main-
tenance by do-it-yourself
enthusiasts.

The company has made par-

ticular progress in adhesives,

where it claims to be the
world’s biggest manufacturer
- it has a 25 per cent share in
Loctite, the US industrial glue
maker. Mr Hans-Otto Wies-
chermann, Henkel's chief
financial officer, says his com-
pany has about a 10th of the
Silbn world market in these

products. The market Is

expanding rapidly mainly
because of the increased appli-

cation of glues in manufactur-
ing processes such as car
assembly.
Henkel’s fourth sales divi-

sion covers toiletries and cos-

metics, an area which accounts
for just 7 per cent of sales and
where Henkel, although strong
in this field in West Germany,
is about 15tb in the world
league table. Mr Sihler makes
no secret about his lack of sat-

isfaction with this position.

It is thought that Henkel will

either try to make a big pur-
chase in this area - one option

might be to buy part of the
toiletries operations of Bee-
rhflTn of the UK although the
company says these are not up
for sale - or will get out of
this field altogether.

Adding to the complexity of
Henkel’s business is tbe com-
pany’s fifth division which
accounts for nearly 30 per cent
of turnover and covers basic
industrial materials such as
fatty chemicals, caustic soda
and soda ash.
The key here is production

of fatty chemicals, an area
where Henkel believes it is the
world's biggest manufacturer.

Fatty chemicals encompass a

range of products based largely

on natural compounds such as

coconut oil and which arc

important intermediates In

many of the cleaning agents

and toiletry products wbicti

Henkel sells.

Henkel believes Its high
degree of vertical integration

in this respect gives It an edge

on some of its rivals which
have to buy in more of their

raw materials. The fact that

Henkel has control over many
of the raw materials for its

detergents may be one reason

why. according to Mr Sihler,

profit margins in Henkel's
detergents division are “very

satisfactory" and better than at

any time since the early 1970s.

Henkel gains about a third or

its sales in West Germany,
with nearly half coming from
the rest of Western Europe.
This state of affairs, says Mr
Sihler, should put (he company
in a strong position to take
advantage of any general free-

ing in trade that arises from
the planned liberalisation of

tbe European Community mar-
ket after 1992.

Sales in North America -

which accounted for less than
10 per cent of turnover last

year - are less satisfactory,

although Mr Sihler hopes to
see some growth there largely

as a result of some of the com-
panies Henkel has bought in

recent years.

Not everything has turned
quite according to plan for the

German company. It recently

lost out in an auction for Parti-

gal. an Italian family-owned
detergents and foods group,
which Henkel wanted to buy as

part of its plan for making fur-

ther inroads into the Italian

market. Panigal was eventu-
ally snatched from Henkel’s
grasp by Bencklser, a private-

ly-owned West German chemi-
cals group which paid S127ra

for the purchase.
Despite this rebuff, which

came about after Henkel
refused to raise its offer for the

company, Mr Sihler says he is

committed to keeping up Hen-
kel's growth momentum. “If

you don't expand you lose

equilibrium and you find it

more difficult to attract good
people. In the mid you may
lose out”
He says that over the next

decade he wants Henkel's sales

and profits to double at least.

Although some analysts have
trouble accepting that Henkel's

diverse mixture of businesses

can expand at this rate, given
the company's good record in

recent years they may be

inclined to give Mr Sihler the

benefit of the doubt

Romiti gives up
presidency of

Fiat subsidiaries
By Alan Friedman in Milan

MB CESARE Romiti, chief
executive of Italy's Flat group
and die man who has taken
over the presidency of the
group’s Flat Anto car division,

has stepped down fkom the
presidency of two Flat subsid-
iaries active in the financial
services and components sec-

tors.

Mr Romiti will be succeeded
at Fldis, the financial services
company, by Mr Francesco
Paolo Mattioli, a key Flat
financial executive, and at
GOardini, the industrial com-
ponents subsidiary, by Mr
Carlo CaHleri, another central
Fiat manager. Both, are two of
Mr Romiti’s key lieutenants.

Mr BnmHt, hi addition to Ms
group and car division respon-
sibilities, remains chairman of
Granina, the investment com-
pany that controls tbe RizzoR-
Corriere della Sera publishing
group and holds a strategic
minority stake in Nuevo Banco
Ambrosiano, the private bank.

Flat Is Gemtna’s largest sin-

gle shareholder. Mr Romiti
also remains chairman of
SNIA-BFD, the Fiat group's
chemicals, arms and textiles
company.

Hr Gianni Agnelli, Fiat
chairman and controlling
shareholder, named Mr Romiti
on November 25 to succeed Mr
Vittorio Qhidella as chairman
of Flat Anto after Mr Gfaidella

resigned because of disagree-

ment with Mr Romiti.
Since then many analysts

have criticised the decision,

saying that Mr Romiti Is an
able flwanrinl man bat Mr Ghi-
della Is the car expert who has
guided Fiat Auto’s successful

growth over the past decade.
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Deutsche Bank censured
By David Goodhart In Bonn

THE WEST German
shareholder protection organi-

sation, the DSW, is threatening
to take Deutsche Bank to court
over tbe bank's refusal to hon-
our the DMl35m (578m) worth
of Klfickner and Co profit-par-

ticipation notes after it took
over the company in October.
The bank said after the take-

over - triggered by huge
losses in o£l forward contracts
- that while it was under no
obligation to pay anything to
the note holders, their inter-
ests would be considered “with
special care” at a later date.
The DSW, whose president is

the Count Otto Lambsdorff,
leader of fae Free Democratic

Party, is not known for aggres-

sive campaigning, but it may
be able to persuade the bank to

make a more definite commit-
ment to the note holders.

Deutsche Bank is extending
its influence through the
KUtekner empire by appointing
Mr HWmar Kopper, a member
-of the bank's board, as chair-

man of KlSckner-HumboIdt-
Deutz, the publidy-quoted die-

sel and farm machinery group.
KHD is independent of

Klockner and Co, but the latter

bolds a 40 per cent stake in it.

Mr Kopper replaces Mr Chris-

tian Peter Henle who had ear-

lier resigned from the Klfickner
and Co board too.

MALAYSIA

US $300,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1992

In occordancewith theprovisions qfthe Notes, notice is hereby
given that/ordiesixmonths Intern! Periodfiom 7th December
1988to 7thJune1989theNotes willcarryan interest rateof

9‘ytepercenLperannum. The relevant Interest Payment Dare will be
7thJune 1989andtheCouponAmountper'USS 50.000

wilibeUSS 2.448.78 andper USS 250,000 will beUSS 12,243.92

Reference Agent
Bank ofTokyo InternationalLimited

December. 1988

DOMUSMORTGAGEFINANCEN0 1 pic
£100,000,000

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes
due2014

CkmicalBanc
AgentBank
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND PINANC!

Conflicts

merger a
priority

Botswana realises 22-year dream

By Nomka Cohen and
Stephen FkUer

MEHAlWFift GOT, chairman of
&«]ft Swe, at first resisted
the Idea of combLnioe First
Boston aid Credit Suisse -First
Boston when it was rtfwnflRftl
to late October 1687, arguing
that the

.
growing conflicts

between the two firms coaid
ba Ironed out by tim

meats.
However, Mr Peter Buch-

anan, chairman of First Bos-
ton, insisted the' strain could
wily be eased if the two fir™
merged. In repeated discus-
stops between : October 19S7
and may 1988, the firms con-
sidered several solutions only
to abandon, them quickly.
No merger proposal

appeared acceptable, no revi-
sion of operating agreements
looked workable, wmte'a com-
ptefce dtvorce of the two com-
panies’ operations -wonld be
termf^l to both.
Among other things. First

Boston would not agree to any
merger in which CSFB

- remained the -controlling
shareholder unless the new 1

combined company also
offered to bay tip the shares of
all First Boston's public inves-
tors at a fair market price.
A history of the merger

agreement between the firms
is contained in the proxy state-
ment for shareholders filed
with

.
the US Securities &

Exchange Commission. Share-
holders will vote on December
22 on a merger proposal that
will combine CSFB mid First
Boston into a single, privately
held company, those tender-
ing shares will receive SS2A0
pm- share in «»*-
By March 1988, tee Credit

Suisse part of the gronp -
later to express a wish to
avoid an “unacceptable” inves-
tor taking a stake to First Bos-
ton - had come around to the
view that “the highest prior-
ity*

1 should be given to work-
ing out' an acceptable merger
agreement. - -

. la March, representatives of
First Boston held talks with a
unnamed private investor,
which : were snbeanently
aborted. As late as April, the
firms considered a divorce.
The statement also details

the proposed compensation for
management. Management
will receive 25 per cent of vot-

ing- shares in the hew coin-

pan% -25 percent ofnps-voting
shares to to vabgedat $6219475
each (a $13.46 premypa: qver
their book rvalue). $lQ8.6m in
junior - subordinated notes,
$60.4m in cash and the
assumption or repayment off

$127.2m in loans previously
incurred by management' for
theacqcdsitioa ofnmnagmnent
interests.

•

Mr Buchanan, the new
firm’s president and chief
executive officer, will receive

95,197 voting shares, $TL5m in
subordinated notes and $5.0m
to cash. Mr John Hennessy,
who will replace Mm. receives

95,197 voting and the same
amount off non-voting shares,

$&3m in notes and $lA&n in
cash. Mr William Mayor, who
will bead the US arm of the
operation, receives the same
as Mr Hennessy in shares
together with cash and notes.

Mr Hans-Joerg Bndloff, head
.of ‘ the London-based
operations, receives 95,175
non-voting shares, $5m In
notes and $271,600 in cash.

•-Financiers cSFB’s invest-

ment banking- revenues fell

significantly In the first nine
moffttm of this -year, the proxy
statement stows. Investment
banking revenues dropped to

$74.7m in- the first nine
months from $195.7m last

time. Net revenues of its trad-

ing operations rose to $164L2m

from $115.2m in the same
period in 1987, a poor year.

-Net income was $193.1m, com-
pared with $151-2m.

L ike the cars which drive
over the crystallised sur-
face of the Sna Pan

brine deposits in central Bot-
swana and occasionally break
through to disappear into the
salty solution below, a project
to establish a big mining indus-

try at Sna Pan has for many
years been skating cm thin Ice.
- The project seemed more
than once to have sank for
good. Now it has finally been
refloated and' a $456m joint
venture was pat together last

month to extract sortimn car-

bonate from the vast Southern
African.deposits.

Sodium carbonate, or soda
ash as it Is commonly called, is

a 'compound used in maVfag
glass, paper,, and steel It can
be processed both synthetically
and from natural deposits, and
is manufactured in many conn-
tries.

What makes the Sua Pan
prefect worthy off note is that it

is being jointly undertaken by
the Government of Botswana,
a country firmly Mwnnittwl to
the. anti-apartheid prkdptes of
the front-line states, and AEO,
a leading Sooth African chemi-
cals producer.'

This is hot the first time a
South African company has
entered into a large-scale ven-
ture with the Botswana Gov-
ernment. Indeed, virtually the
entire economy off Botswana -
one of the wealthiest non-oil
exporting countries In Africa
— Is based on an equal part-

nership between its Govern-
ment and De Beers, the South
African diamond mining giant.

Botswana rHamonrla mined
using De Beers equipment and
expertise gives Botswana 75
per cent' Off its export earninga

and De Beers 54 per emit off its
mining profits.

The establishment of Soda
Ash Botswana (SAB) is a big
step, however, in the develop-
ment of Interdependence
between the two countries.
Until now Botswana has
served mainly as a market for
Sooth Africa and fin- the chan-

A $456m soda ash
mining project at

Sna Pan is being

refloated after

years of political

haggling. The
venture is being
undertaken jointly

with AECL, a Sooth
African chemicals
producer. Nicholas
Woodsworth reports

It would also reduce its
almost total dependence cm the
diamond industry.
What it will not do Is allay

dwmftstfn and regional tears of
growing vulnerability to South
African political pressure, par-
ticularly on economic sanc-
tions.

T he political sensitivity
of the soda ash project
has long delayed Its

inception. Numerous attempts
to set up a plant after indepen-
dence in 1966 had foiled.

By 1984 a subsidiary of Brit-

ish Petroleum had made some
progress, but pilot studies indi-

cated that unless Botswana
had guaranteed access to the

CRA gives shareholders

surprise special payout
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

CRA, THE Australian mining
group, and its €7 per cent-
owned Comalco subsidiary
have given investors a surprise
early Christmas present by
announcing special dividends
which will be tax-free in most
shareholders' hands under the
country’s dividend franking
legislation.

^CKAssjllpuy 4 cents a share
and Comalco 2.9; cents with
both toe to Decern-
Ibcsr 29
The directors of CRA said

yesterday that the dividends
would exhaust both companies*
franking accounts and that
(hey had decided to make the
one-off payouts because the
Australian corporate tax rate

is foiling from 49 pm1 cent to 39
per cent, commensurately

reducing the value of future
franking credits.

The payouts were a surprise
because CRA said, when
announcing half-year results in
September, that it had used
virtually all available franked
income paying the final 1987
dividend. “There will to no sig^
nifinant addition tO franked
lhcome :in calendar 1988,” it

said then. .“Because off
.
the lack

of franked income, CRA Is

unable to pay any further
franked dividend in 1988.”

Last month the company
paid an unfranked interim divi-

dend for the June half of 18
cents a share, and Comalco is

doe to pay an interim dividend
of 12 cents a share on January
5. Neither payout is affected by
tiie latest distribution.

Receivership ends Judge

directors’ fight to survive
JUDGE CORPORATION, a
New Zealand investment com-
pany. was placed in receiver-

ship yesterday in a move
which appears to spell the end
of the company's struggle to

survive after it was decimated
by the October 1987 stock mar-
ket crash, AP-DJ reports from
Wellington.
Under the control of finan-

cier MT Bruce Judge it had
been one ofNew Zealand’s fast-

est growing companies. The
directors said yesterday they
regretted being unable to “sal-

vage some value” from the
company for its shareholders.

Judge Corporation’s share
price rose to a high of NZ$9.50
in 1987 but tell to 4 cents after

the market collapse. Recently
the New Zealand Stock

Exchange took steps to remove
it from puhlic listing for foiling

to produce accounts.
Its main secured creditors -

Bank of New Zealand and NZI
Securities, a subsidiary of the
NZI insurance and banking
group — have appointed
accountants KMPG Ffeat Mar-
wick as receivers.

It is not known tow much
Judge Corporation owes Bank
of New Zealand and NZI, which
is itself 51 par cent owned by
General Accident of the UK.

Judge's directors, who have
resigned, said legal advice Indi-

cated they could challenge the
appointment of receivers but
this could only produce “a pyr-

rhic victory unless it achieved
a residual value to, sharehold-
ers.”

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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OF SWITZERLAND

comprising

Juvena Produits de Beaute SA Switzerland

Juvena Produits de Beaute GMBH, Germany

Juvena Produits de Beaute SA, Spain

Juvena Cosmetics Pty Led., Australia

has been acqpired by an invesrar gronp

iorindtpg the Management from

Beecbam Group p.Lc.

In association with Ernesto AG we intriated this transaction

and acted as financial advisers toJuvena.

PaineWebber International

ZAMBIA

i? HiJfetvaMBABWE

FrancIstowrr

BOTSWANA

Gaborone <
Pretoria
o

/‘^Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA

200 ito
320 Km LESOTHO

Baling of South African goods
to other black African states.
Now for the first time a num-
ber of important Sooth African
industries will depend on
importing about 250,000 tonnes
of soda ash from Botswana
annually.
From Botswana’s point of

view the project is also critical.

Studies have indicated that
SAB could increase Botswana's
export earnings by 50 per cent
This would go a long way, as
diamond production levels out
in sustaining Botswana's
animal average growth rate of
IS per cent over the last 16

South African market the proj-

ect would be threatened by the
US dumping of soda ash in
South Africa aud therefore eco-

nomically unviable.
While Botswana is a iMifag

member of SADCC, a regional
grouping of black African
states committed to reducing
econonomic dependence on
South Africa, it is also a mem-
ber of the South African Cus-
toms Union (Sacu). an anom-
alty it »n unavoidable.

Botswana Government on the

purchase of BP’S interest in the

concern.
Last year Mr Pflt Botha, the

South African Foreign Minis-

ter, visited Botswana and gave
the project his blessing with-

out further insistence on a
nonaggression pact
Under negotiations now

nearing completion, the BSA
plant construction contract at

Makgadikgagi will to awarded
to LTA Construction, part of

Anglo American of South
Africa, and Uhde, a West Ger-

man company
The project will also require

the building of a 160km rail-

way link to Francistown in

eastern Botswana to transport

an estimated 300,000 tonnes of

soda ash and 700,000 tonnes of

salt annually.

RICHEMO
Compagnie Rnanci&re RichemontAG

Richemont SA

Interim report for ths she months ended September 3Q.1S88.

The Boards of Directors ofCompagnie Rnancifere RichemontAG. Zug and
RichemontSA Luxembourg are pleased to reportunaudited group results

for the six months ended September 30, 1988.

These results reflect very satisfactory progress in all areas of activity in

the group.

Expressed in £ mffiona

I
n 1984 BP was informed
that under Sacu agree-
ments South Africa was

willing to give the Botswana
project protection from outside
competitors, but only if Bot-
swana were willing to sign a
mutual non-aggression pact cf

the type South Africa had
signed with Mozambique at
NkomatL Botswana argued
that such a pact would damage
its relations with other SADCC
states, and the. project was
shelved.
By 1968, however, with the

prospect of US sanctions loom-
ing nearer. South Africa had
warmed once again to the Sua
Pan project. A decision by
Angiovaal of South Africa not
to go ahead with a synthetic
soda ash plant also increased
the project’s viability. Late
that year AECI approached the

U nder the same agree-
ment AECI will have a
52 per cent majority

shareholding in SAB. The Bot-
swana Government wQl hold 48
per cent, but it has approached
both the World Bank's Interna-
tional Finance Corporation and
the Commonwealth Develop-
ment Corporation as potential

partners. For its part AECI is

reportedly negotiating with
Anglo American, which is one
of its shareholders, in a search
for direct equity participation.

While South Africa will now
rely to some degree on Bot-
swana, the relationship
remains nnwpwi The strength
of South Africa's hold on its

neighbour’s economy is well
illustrated by the fact that
final signing of the agreement
was held up by Anglo Ameri-
can, which is pushing hard to
have a wide range of SAB-re-
lated subcontracts awarded to
its subsidiaries.

Whether or not it is success-
ful in keeping these contracts
from going out to world tender,
the soda ash project can only
increase Botswana's already
considerable dependence on
the expertise, the material, and
the finance of South Africa.

Income

Income from associated companies
and other investments

Interest income

Total income

Expense
Interest expense
Other expenses

Total expense

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Net profit

Minority interest

Net profit attributable to unitholders

Earnings per unit (in £)

Six months ended
September 30,
1988
Actual

1987
Pra-fonua

'Aar ended
March 31.

1988
Pra-fomra

68.0
7.0

59.5
4.9

119.2
8.4

75.0 644 127 6

Z3 6.3 4.7
1.8 1.7 4.8

4.1 SO 9.5

70.9 56.4 nai
23.1 19.4 41.1

47.8 37.0 77.0
1.1

46.7 37.0 77.0

81.3 64.4 1341

Pro-forma comparative figures representthe results of operations as rf the
principal companies constituting the Group had been owned by CFR
throughout the periods concerned.

Dr.N.Senn
Chairman of the Board

Compagnie Rnanc&re Richemont AG

J.R Rupert

Chairman of the Board
Richmont SA

Weinbergstrasse 5
6300 Zug /Switzerland November 29. 1988

TrafalgarHouse.This year we’re in
better shape than ever.

Thczesnhslbr theyearto September 1988

represent a return to growth in gaming* per

share and lead toincreasingconfidence within

the operating divisions. Tbmower increased to

£2,676 milKon in 1968 compared with £2366

nullioo in 1987, reflectingIncreased activity in

Property and Shipping.

Property and Investment bad an our-

taandmg year and is wdl placed for further

expaminn.llafo%mIfonreDevdtoiiincn!»gnd

Ideal Homes are firmly established as major

participants in the ILK. market. Progress is

being madem expanding our property activi-

ties in the U.SlA. and Europe. The tempoiay
increase in 8teriing imerest rates is mdflee^y to

an tfa* f^i'fi»"*ntBl demand forpome
commercial aod residential property.

For Construction and Engineering, it

was a year of consolidation. Lack of inter-

national construction orders was offset by

improvement in the UJC. and excel-

lent remits from John Browxfo worldwide

Shipping and Hatch saw the return to a

full yearns operation by the QE2 and die coo-

rirm^d pgpnsinp rtfnwr S star Ifiairp Hitivitfe^

The first stage of foe Canard EDennan ration-

alisation plan for Cargo Shipping was

implemented.

Despite a difficult year, CXI and Gas

marginally increased to operating profit.

' 1988 Results £m Increase

Property and
Investment 149.1 41X

Construction
and Engineering 535 IX

Shippingand Hotels 46l5 54X

(M and Gas 6.9 23X

Operating Profit 25&0 32%

Profit before Tax 2291 40%

Ordinary Dividend l&Op 10X

Earnings per share 36L6p 16%

The 1988 Report and Accounts will be posted

to shareholders on 15th December 1988.

Copies may be obtained from the Secretary;

1 Berkeley St, LondonW1A IBY1

TRAFALGAR
HOUSE
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Thisannoancemenrappears asa matter ofrecord only.

<3Vt€>
GRAND TRANSPORT SYSTEMS PLC

(a companywholly owned by die Management Team)

Management Buy-out
of the

European chassis operations
of

XTRA Corporation

DM32,000,000
Multi-Currency Senior Debt
and Working Capital Facility

Arranged and Underwritten by

CountyNatWest

Providedby

NatWest Investment Bank Limited
NMB Bank — London Branch

3i pic

National Westminster Bank PLC

The Management Team
was advisedby

ClbudheBoss
Corporate Finance Group

AThe NatWest Investment BankGroop

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any of these securities. The offering

is made only by the Prospectus and the related Prospectus Supplement

New Issue November 1988

U.S. $1,000,000,000

ft;*® 1

,

2 ^

Kingdom ofSpain

Multi-Currency
Medium-Term Note Program

Due from or exceeding Nine Months from Date of Issue

Cc^jiescrfthePrw^jectusaridther^tedProspec^usSupptenientsniaybeobtained
in the jurisdiction in which this announcement is circulated only from such
of the undersigned as may legally offer these securities in such jurisdiction.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

The FirstBoston Corporation

Goldman, Sachs& Co.

Morgan Stanley& Co.
Incorporated

*
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Job losses in City unsettle dealers
By Dominique Jackson

MORGAN GRENFELL'S news
that it was pulling out of mar-
ket making with the concomi-
tant loss of 450 jobs sent trem-
ors through the Eurobond
market yesterday as dealers
who had been settling into a
traditionally slack pre-Christ-

mas period ware set to wonder-
ing which Testing house would
be next with extensive redun-
dancies.
“The (Morgan Grenfell)

ar^nnnrvpmont has ghaVtw the
foundations of the market.
Although not a surprise, it still

comes as very sad news and is

bound to jtefld to further signifi-

cant moves, now that such a
gfOiri institution ^iag been
first to admit these sort of cuts
axe necessary,” one senior offi-

cial and veteran of the market
said.

One sector of the market
unlikely to be severely affected

by possible cutbacks and,
indeed, appears to be benefit-

ing from recent injections of

resources in the shape of new
market makers, is the Japa-
nese equity warrant sector. E
is thriving as the Tokyo stock
market goes from strength to
strength.
Despite an oversupply crisis

in the early summer, the mar-
ket has now regained its confi-

dence and has proved to be one
of the few reliable generators

of income for many houses this

year. There have also been sev-
eral reports to date that profits

made in the sector have been
diverted to subsidise other
areas of some banks’ business,
notably ffn/»Tirfai engineering.

A protracted pause In issu-

ance which was triggered by
the first announcements of
^mp^nir Hirohito’s ill health

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
has fanned investor demand
for the paper and tight supply
is ensuring a warm reception
tor the vast majority of new

As more com the
sector, this demand could tail

off with a simitar drop in pre-
mium levels.

Nevertheless, new deals from
companies in prize sectors
such, as steel still command
grey market prices as high as
107 or 106, seen yesterday for

Nomura's 1120m four-year
issue for Tokyo Steel. The
day’s other two deals, for con-
sumer credit companies Life

Tfciintifoipoi^ via NJkko and
New Japan respectively, were
also bid within the level of
their total fees although they
did not carry the steel cachet.

Dealers said the latest crop
of new issues were seeing a
high level of interest from an
encouragingly broad spectrum
of investors, particularly some
retail accounts. Other traders

noted that many funds were
still underweight in Japanese
equities and ware using the
warrant sector to gain fairly

straightforward access to the
market
The advent of Merrill Lynch

to the sector was widely wel-
comed by other market mak-
ers, who commended the US
house for doing its homework
before entering the sector.

Most existing players believe
the sector would benefit from a
tow more additions, particu-
larly of leading houses, who
are expected to add welcome
capital and stability to the sec-

tor.

The market appears to have
swung back Into action from
the reverential torpor into
which it tumbled when the
Emperor toll 81-

Reports of his condition are
still closely monitored, how-
ever, and particular scares,
such as the one which hit the
market on Monday, have had a
marked effect on volumes.
However, dealers noted that

the impact appeared to be
diminishing with the passage
of time. Although the new

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
6wrwwr
US DOLLARS

Amenta. Coepw % Mae IMur* Fmm Nook rawer

Life Co. LXsL* 80 tsh) 100 1992 IV* Nftdco Secs.(Europe)
Tokyo Steal Co. Ltd.* 120 (4*) 100 1992 IV* Nomura InL
Dalstiinpsn Co.* 100 (4*) 100 1992 2VI >2 New Japan Sees.

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Fm.Co.of South Australia^ SO 13 101.0 1991 \/r*z CCF
Euroflma# 45 14 101 la 1992 vh Deutsche Bk.Cap.MMa
PfBA# 75 101*2 1992 V*z WastLB GirozentraJe

CANADIAN DOLLARS
C1BC+ 75 11*4 101.35 1991 VI

2

Wood Gundy

D-MARKS
CS Finance Guernsey# 200 5* 101% 1994 IV* CSFB-Effectontmnk
TriJifcaue & Burkhardt Fin.+ 75 5*2 101 1993 n/a Trtnkaus & Burkhardt

SWISS FRANCS
Final terms fixed on:
Do/to Safld Cd.(aJ~3# SO h too 1904 n/a Bancs del Gottardo

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
E!B""+ 300 7U 100% 1994 n/a Banque Paribas (Lux)

—Private placement ^Convertible. +Final terms. fWlth equity warrants. ta)Coupon fixed as indicated. Put
option on 31/3/91 reduced by * to 107 to yield 3.486.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest itnasatloiBl bonds for which there is

OS DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
AM*J> N4ttaru! 92
Amr. Brands8% 92..—
A/S Etaportflnara7% 92.—

_

Bam. Bk. Fin. 10** 89
B-F.C.E.792
Brtt. Tel. Flo. 9% 98
Cal .NaU.Tetaoom8% 93s

Canada 9 96.
Canadian Pac10% 93.—-

—

CX.tJ.E9t* 95,
CJLCJV9*, 93
Credit Ljwuiah 9 91.
Credit Nations! 8% 93
Credit National 7% 92
Credit National 7% 91
DaHchlKan9%92
Denmark 7i* 92
E.E.C.791.
E.E.C. 7% 93

—

E.E.C.89Q
E.I.B. 75, 93
EJ.B.9%97
Elec. De France 9 98.
Finland 7% 97
Finland 7ia 93.
Ftan.Exp.Gd. F* 92
Ford Motor Credit 8 91
Gen Eire Credit UJV 00
Goi.Mtn.Corp. 9 1§ 92 —
Halifax BS 9 *i 93
IBM Credit Core. 8% 91
Italy 990-
Lib. Mutual Cap. 9 s* 93.—....

L.T.C.B of Japan 891 —
LT.CB.iif Japan8 97.
Merab-Benz Cd. 8% 95
Metropolis Tokyo 9*2 93
Morgan Guaranty TsL 790
NipponTel.&Td.9% 98
Norway 8%93—
Portugal 8% 91
Prudential Grp. 8% 9*
(Matas Airways 10% 95—
Rep- of Kafr9% 95
Saskatchewan 10% 92
State BJrSAutt 9V93
Sumitomo 8anfc9*i 92~._~_
Swed ExpCred 71* 91
SwedExpCredlQ92

791.
Sweden 7 92

—

Sweden 8* 96.
Sweden 8% 92-
VIctorian Rep 11 ** 92
World Bank 792
World Ba«fc997
YasndaTrust Fin8>e93i

Awrage price change-

lew! sw Offer **r week VMS
200 193 1* 93% itM* -0% 9.9S
150195% 95% 0-10% 10.48
150 93% 93% +0% 0 9.79
200 •000*100% 0-10% 9J0
150 92% 92% 0-0% 9X7
250 97% 98% -*3-13 9X7
160 96 0-10% 9.68
1000 98 98% 40% -H>% 933
1001101% 102% 0 0 10-14
300 98 98% -0% 0 9.62
150 99 99% -*0% -40% 659
200 199% 99% -0% *0% 90S
200 95 95% 010% 9X4
100 93% 9410% -0% 9.60
150 193% 94% 10% +0% 9.57
150 99% 100% 0-0% 9.68
500 92% 93% 10% 0 9.72
100 93% 94 0 0 9JO
250 92% 92% 10% *)% 9.46
350 97% 98% 10% 10% 9.40
100 91% 92% -0% -0% 9.67
150 98% 98% 0-0% 9.62
200 95% 96-0% 0 9.70
200 89% 90-H)% 0 9.77
200 92 92% 0iO% 9.62
200 96% 97 0 0 9.68
250 196 96% 0-0% 9X7
200 1100100% 010% 10.19
200 98% 98% 10% 10% 9.60
200 198% 99% 10% +0% 9.79
250 98% 99% 10% 10% 9X2
1000 199% 99% 0-0% 9.27
150 198% 99% 10% +1% 9X8
100 95% 96% -fl% -0% 9.78
200 89% 90% -0% 40% 9X4
100 195 95 OiO% 9X9
200 99% 100% 010% 9.45
150 196% 97 0 0 9JS0
250 98 98% 10% 40% 9

M

500 97 97% 0-0% 9X4
300 196% 97% 40% 10% 9X7
125 96% 97% 0-tf)% 9.44
140 102% 103% 10% -0% 9.74
1000 99% 99% -W)% -0% 9*2
100 103% 103% 10% 10% 9.46
100 98% 98% 0 0 9.76
150 99% 100% 10% -0% 9X0
100 193% 94% 10% 10% 9X2
100 100% 0 +0% 9.69
250 93% 94% 40% -0% 9.49
250 193 93% 010% 934
200 93% 95% 010% 939
200 197% 97% 0-0% 9X4
150 105105% 0-0% 9.74
300 193 93% 0-0% 937
300 96% 97% i0% iO% 933
100 195 95% 10% 40% 9.81
On day ->0% on weak iO%

an adequate secondaiy market
Closing prices on December 6

CfiKpgc m
Md W Offer day week Yield

55 102% 102% 040% 4.63
45 98% 9910% 10% 436
80 99% 99%i0%40% 436
20 101% 101% 10% 10% 4.77
30 400% 100% 010% 4.96
50 101% 101% 010% 4.82
150 103% 103% 40% 10% 434
50 99% 99% 040% 4.68

5% 92. 50 103% 103% 0l0% 430

YEN STRAIGHTS
Briglm5% 97 — ... .

Belgium 4% 94
Canada 4% 92. —

.

Elec. De Frances** 94..
Ireland 5% 93.™. ^
Norway5% 95
Rep. of Italy 5% 92-o.t
S**mn4%93.. *—

—

Awrage price change... On day +0% on week 40%

250
100
100
100

Alg.Bk. Ned. 5% 92 FI

Alg. Bk. Ned. 5% 93 FI
Amro Bank6% 92 FL
AurtJnd.Dev. 12% 93AS.
Bare. Bk. 10% 97 £
Barclays AuU3% 91 AS
BP Capital 9% 93 £.
British AirwaysU 98 £.

Bufaraum-Tct. 6% 93 FI

Comra-BtAust. 12% 93AX_
GDdp.Ctr.RabO-6% 93 FI

Coop.Ctr.fWn3 92 FI
Denmark 7V 92 ECU
DTxnmll 95 £
Deut-BkJtim.12% 95AS
Eastman Kodak 13 90 AS.
E-I.B. 796 LFr
Efcc.FrancelO% 95 CS
Eoratmn 7% 97 ECU
FW.8os.0w.8k-9% 92CS
Ford Cr.CanX0% 93 CS
Gillette Can. 9% 93 £.

G.M.A.C. 9% 93CV
G.M3.CAU.F1O.1490AS.

—

Halifax BS 10% 97 £.

hop Own (nds 1003 £
Im.Industry Mt. 1093 :

Lloyds Saak 10% 98 £_
Montreal TsLlOt* 93 CS.
Nat. West. Bk.13% 92AS
Nationwide BS 10% 93 £.

—

M
NaLMldd. Bank 692FL—

_

New Zealand 9% 93 £
New Zealand7% 93 ECU
Oerters.KtfakX3% 94 A$~.

—

Philips GJeoll. 693 FI

Prudential Flu.9% 07 £_~.

—

Royal BkXcot.10% 98 E
Saskatcbewan 9% 91CS—

_

1 10% 93
&0.R. 7% 95 ECU..
World Bank5%92FI
Wald Bank 13% 92AS—.

S% 93AS

STRAIGHTS
AslanDw.8K.694
Airis Fln3V55% 92
Barit of Tokyo5% 93
Central BK. Turkey 7 92- _
Conmenbadto/s.5%93..

—

Degassa ML 6% 97
E.I.B5% 9B
E.I.B697
E-I.B. 6% 96
EJX.6%97
E.13.6%95.
Euro.Coil& Steel 5% 97.
Eurafl«a6% 96.
Elec De France5% 97
Fdrsnurt Krtg.3% 93
1-A.D.B. 697
Japan Dw. Bk. 5% 95—

—

Japan Finance5% 97 —
Maud6% 97.~
Malaysia 6% 94
Nat Wert BK. PLC 6 96..

N.H.L. FInance6% 95—
Nippon Te».&Tel.695„
Otstn. Knott*. 593
Portugal 5% 92—
Portugal 6% 95
Prhathanken 5% 93..

Regal Insurance 5% 92
Soc cent Nuclear 7% 95.

—

Turkey 6% 95.
WertJb. Rnance 5 93.
World BK.6% 97

Average price cbange~.

Hd oner rin week YMd
200 102102% 40% -0% 3X5
100 101% 101% 010% 536
100 1OO%1O1%iO%-0% 5.47
200 103% 104% 0 0 5.79
300 100% 101% 0-0% 5.09
200 101% 102% 10% 43% 5X5
150 95% 96% -0% 40% 6X0
300 99% 99% 0-0% 6.08
300 100% 401% -0% -0% 5.99
400 100100% 10% 10% 64)6
300 104% 105% -0% 10% 5.97
175 98% 99-0% -0% 6.09
100 101% 102 10% 10% 5.97
300 98% 99% 10% 10% 5X8
200 98% 98% 0*0% 5X3
200 99% 99% 0 0 6.07
300 98% 99% OlO% 5.61
100 97% 96% -0% 10% 6X0
300 103201% 010% 6X0
150 99% 100% 40% 10% 6X4
300 97% 98% 0-0% 6X2
200 198% 99 0-0% 6.48
400 101% 102% 10% 10% 5.97
300 98% 99 0-0% 5X4
150 101% 101% O 0 5X8
ISO 102% 103% 10% 10% 6.10
150 98% 99% 40% 40% 535
300 100% 101% -0% -0% 5.15
150 103% 104% 0-0% 6-47
500 97% 96 0 0 6.93
200 199 99% 0 0 5X3
600 100% 101% 010% 6.00
Qfl dW 10 M WCCk 10%

Zemnpk.13% 1

F1BATM6 BA1E
NOTES
Alliance* Uric.BM 94 £ .08
BHgtam 91 US. 0
Britannia 593 £ - 0%
dose Mairiuttan CTp.91 US— ©&
Citicorp 98 US. 10%
Credit Fooder 98 UJ 4163
EEC 392 DM 10

- Halifax BS94 £ X
tuet. In Industry94 £—- 0
Leeds Perm. US. 94 £ 0%
Midland Bank 01 £ X
MIBt MkLBrd. 593 £. — 0&
New Zealand 597 £. .07
New Zealand 501 IIS 0

* YMd
50 97% 97% 40% 10% 10.97
1X0 98% 99% 0-0% 5.84
200 98% 99% 0 0 6.05
150 mi% 102 010% 5.74
100 96% 96% -0% -0% 13.93

94% 94% 10% 40% UX3
99% 99% 0 013.62
94% 95% 40% iO% 11X7
92 92% 10% 10% 11X8

100 100% 100% 0-0% 6.23
100 96% 97% -0% 013-47
100 1X10% 100% 0-0% 6.10
200 100% 100% 0-0% 5.83
1001102% 103% 0 0 6.64
90 195% 95% 10% -0% 11.83
70 99% 100 -*0% 40% 12.77

100 96% 97% -0% -0% 14.98
100*198% 99% 0 0 7X2
125 199% 99% 10% 10% 10X3
145 95% 96% -0% -0% 8.08
75 197% 97% 0-0% 10.64

100 199% 100% 010% 10X9
70 92% 93 0 40% LL7Z
150 196% 97 10% -0% 10.68
50 200100% *0% -11% IS.66
100 95 95% 10% 10% 11X9
100 94% 94% 10% 10% 10.79
60 95% 95% 40% .011X7
130 92% 93% 10% 11.47
100 199 99% 10% 10% 10,93
SO 199% 100% 40% 013X6
75 95% 95% 10% 10% 11.46
150 100100% 0 0 5,90
100 93% 94 40% 40% 11X5
200 100% 101 a 40% 7X2
75 100% 101% -0% 013X2

300 100% 100% 0-0% 5X6
150 188% 89% 40%-0% 10.75
125 94% 95% 10% 10% 11X3
150 f98% 98% 10% 10% 10X1
200 98% 99 10% 10% 10.61
90 199% 99% 40% —0% 7X2
100 99% 100 0-0% 5X2
IOO 199% 100 0-0% 13X9
75 96% 99% -0% 10% 13X8

State Bk. Nsrr. 98 US.-..
WoalwkHEoalt.BS.93J
WooMdi595£.,

Average price

0%
0%

On day

99X7
100X1
99.90
99X0
97.40
99X8

101.08
99X4
99.95
100.01
96X5
99.95
100.08
99.76
100X9
99.90
99.78

10X0 or

Offer trite tape
99.72 21/01 10.99
100X121/02 9
99.95 10/01 12X2
99.6722/02 8.94
97.6530/11 8.94
99.6820/10 5%
101X822/02 5.63
99X9. 8/0212X9

10Q.0524/02LL87
100.06 13/01 10.44
97.12 11/02 1X41
100.00 30/12 12.06
100X6 20/0212X6
99X6 4/02 &62
200X913/02 8X7
99.9513/0112X2
99.8321/02 12X7

1 week 40.03

Alcoa6% 02 US.
Amer. Brands 7% 02 U$_
AsNkaga Bwrk 2% 02 US
Asks 5 92 DM
CBS. lot. 5 02 US.

Eng.Cbm CUy6% 03 L.
fiUltso399US —
Land Secs. 6% 02£

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
African Dev.Bk.
Asflrwg503..
B.F.C.E. 4% 98...-.
B.M.W.nnJfcUi.513
Britannia B/S.4% 94
CIR. let. W/W393.
Credit Lyonnab4% 00
E.I.B45,
Fletcher Oiall.4% 98
Kobe City 4% 98.

Lee* Perm. B/S. 4% 93.

Malaysia5% 98.
Maxwell Camm.Crp. 595...

—

Nationwide Ang.B/S. 493
Nippon Telg.&Tel.4% 95.
OestervKtCt. 5OS-.—.™.—
Rep.NaUonal Bk.493...„.™
TBailand4%95
World Bank 503-

Antrage price eftnpe..

taut Hd Offer day week WeM
1501100% 101-0% -0% 4X6
100tl00%101% 0-0% 4.90
200 196% 99-07* -0% 4 66
150 196% 96% O 0 5X5
100 197 97% -0% -0% 4X2
125 196% 98% 40% -2% 3X9
100 197% 98 0-0% 4.99
150 199% 99% 010% 4.69
150 196% 97 -01* -0% 5X4
150 198% 98% 0-0% 4X4
200 197% 98-0% 0 4.70
100 197% 98% 0-0% 532
1501100% 101 0-0% 4X6
200 196% 9710% 0 4.78
200 1981, 99+0% 0 4.44

75 1200% 100% +0% 0 4.96

WO 195 97% -0% -1 4.43

200 195% 96% 0-0% 5X6
150 tlQl 101% -0% -0% 4.89

-M day 0 oo week -0%

MCA INC 02 US. ...
Minolta Camera 2% 94DM.
fteobUil Bfc.1% 02 US—

.

Mitsui oust 2% 01 US.

Not PLC 5% 03 L
wwiiWnx%fl3US

—

OnnwfE£i% 02 US
Prlmarta5%02U$
Rafts Haifa 4% (8 L.
RMM7%S2L.
SuttbASUiUi\ Q3£-
TnBBl«fL2% 02 ltt-_
WX. Gian 6V Q2 US

—

CUf. Cm
dull price

8/87 62.
9/87 56.7
4/87 967.
12/83 472,7
4/87 200.
9|88 4X
5/8* 2106.

6/87 6.72

9/87 69X2
2/861004.
9/873157.
10/86 1903.
11/87 4J
4/88 80%
487 I3UL
4® 6675
1/88 35
US7 5.4

*41
82X7

9/87 4242

ltd Offer
101% 102%
107% 108%
151 152

215% 216%
91% 92%
101% 102%
253 254
96% 97%
80% 81%
97% 98%
137% 139%

116 117
214 215%
64 65

108% 109%
90% 91%
96% 97%
71% 72%
81% 82%

10% 20X8
H 7X9

40% 8.99
16 7X4

10% 8.92
-0% 8.40
H% 0.02
-0% 14.40

0 26X6
10% 20.49
-0% 5.08
+0% 6.04
-0% 22209
-0% 14.93

14% 0X3
0 S5X2

-0% 1L49
-0% 23.44

-Qh 3L%
HH, 5654
«% 3248

• No hi/urnuaJae atsllabteiTRwkws day's price

t Only am market maker wopiied a price

Stoalgtt Bonds: The yield Is the yield to rerienqRlofl 1/ the a>M>nrJce
Uw amount famed b In millions of currency units except to- Ya
bonds wte* it b In billions. Change« week -Change owr price a
iNClc MflKT.

Floating Rate 'Notes: Denominated In dollars unless otberwUe lad.
cated. Coupon shown Is minimum. C.dte =. Data neat coupon twconni
effealve. Spread - Manilo above sb-moaUi offered rale utbree-
matnic W*we mem rate) for OS dollars. C.ccn-The current
coupon.

Coneertlbfe Bomb: Denominated In dollarsunless otbmwfae Indicated.
Og. day-charge oodaytor date- Flrrt date of comwSmhS
shares. Ow- price-Nominal annum of bond per share expressed
rtemwcfOt stare atgawegoa rate ffted at Issue. Prem-Pwcentr

issue calendar Is apparently

still looking fairly full, a

Nomura official said the Tokyo.

Steel deal would be Its last m
the sector this year. Mott other

dealers said they would bo 9ur>

prfeed to sec a rush of new
paper before Christmas.

Elsewhere In the market,

three new Australian dollar

deals emerged to a mixed
reception. Yields in the Austn*.

linn government bond sector

have picked up somewhat
lately, making swap rates look

marginally marc attractive and
yesterday saw the first IS per

cent coupon to emerge for

some months in a sector which

is largely retail-oriented and
thus coupon-driven.

It was reportedly this 15 per

cent coupon which assured the

success of the day's most popu-

lar issue, a A$50m three-year

deal for the State Bank of

South Australia, one of the

richest states in the Common-
wealth.
Yesterday, it was tapping the

market in a new guise as the

Finance Company of South
Australia following Internal
restructuring. CCF in Paris
was the lead manager on the

deal on which syndication was
completed swiftly. This
included banks with proven,

placement capabilities in the

Benelux countries and West
Germany, at whose retail

accounts the deal was directly

targeted.
The deal carries the guaran-

tee of the Beneficial Finance
Corporation which is also a
wholly owned subsidiary of die

State Bank of South Australia.

Although this was uot a
familiar structure, it did not

seem to deter investors and the

deal was well hid within its

total foe level all day.
The day’s other two deals is

the sector did not see the same
level of interest, however.
Euroflma, the European

agency for the financing of
railway stock, issued Ag45m
worth of four-year bonds via

DBCM ou which the coupon
was set at 14 per cent Terms
were considered fairly tight by
syndicate managers at houses
not involved In tna deal Never-
theless, it was expected to be
placed largely through the lead
managers retail branch net-
work.
This was also expected to be

the case for the day’s other
issue for Primary Industrial
Bank of Australia through
WestLB. One dealer noted that

FIBA was no longer the credit

it used to be, now that it was
no longer owned by the state

banks.

• The FlaandaJ Tlm« Lid.. 1988. «*«-

Debenture

issues fund

India growth
By David Houaego
in New Delhi and
RC Murttiy In Bombay

INDIAN capital markets are
experiencing an explosive
period of growth, with a sub-
stantial increase in the volume
of funds being raised by the
private sector in new equity
and bond issues.

Over the coming two
months, companies are seeking
to raise RslSbn ($875m) mainly
in convertible debenture issues
carrying the right for investors
to convert fixed-interest paper
into equity.

This compares with a total of
Rsl8.7bn raised in new equity
and debenture issues during
the full financial year
198C47.
Brokers in Bombay expect

the rapid expansion to con-
tinue, with the corporate sec-

tor raising more than Rs5Qbn
.during the next calendar year.

Companies’ growing prefer-
ence for the capital markets,
rather than more traditional
bank borrowings, in raising
funds coincides with a surge In
stock market prices.
During the year, the Finan-

cial Express Index for the Bom-
bay Stock Exchange has
climbed 74 per cent, closing at
677 by the end of last week,
and the All-India Index baa
climbed 65 per cent to 514.

The growth has been fuelled
by an upswing In the economy
generated by the good mon-
soon and rising corporate

At the same time, more flexi-

bility in the industrial licen-
sing regulations is permitting
companies to build huge plants
— Increasing the size of their
financing requirements.
The largest issue this year

lias been a RsS.ibn convertible
debenture launched by Mr Dhi-
rubhai Ambard's Reliance
Group. It attracted more than
Rsl2bn in subscriptions.

Among the companies com-
ing to market over the next
two months are Mr Adltya
Bhia’s Crasftn Industries, aim-
ing to raise Rs690m. Mr Abbey
Oswal’s Oswal Agro Mills
(Rs2.8bn), Deepak Fertilisers
(Rs2bn) and Digital Instru-
ments India, a subsidiary of
the US electronics group,
which will seek to raise
Rs400m.
Further pressure on the cor-

porate sector to turn to the
capital markets to raise funds
results from the limited access
to borrowing provided through
the state-owned banking sec-
tor.

*
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US Treasury bonds higher

as correction continues
By Janet Built in-New York and NomiaCohen in London

Governor of

Bank warns
on Ecu

Home insurers build on innovation
Nick Bunker on the burgeoning use of mortgage pool indemnities
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contmuing correction to the
substantial lasses sustained
last Friday in response to
November's stronger than
expected employment report.
At midsession, short-dated

issues wore quoted as *nhfh as
ft point higher, while the Trea-
sury’s benchmark long bond
stood nearly a foil-pointWriw
for-a yield of 9.02 percent
The tally- over the last two

trading, sessions brings the
h>ng end of the yield carve up
toaroarid the level prevailing
before the employment renorfc
while the shorted stOfluB
about 10 basis point to go.
Band traders reported sane

raMy substantial foreign bny-
mgacross the yield carve in an
upward move which was partly
related to movements in Hk>.
futures market
The main topic of conversa-

tion in the market continues to
be -the intentions of the US
Federal Reserve towards mone-
tary policy and whether a dis-
count rate rise is imminent.
There seems Httfe doubt in

the market that the Fed has
been tolerating a Fed funds
rate above 8% pea* cent On the.
other hand, there is no reason
for the Fed to raise the dis-
count rate from 65 per cent,
looking at the current spread
between Fed funds and the dis-
count rate.

Mr Joseph Liro, an econo-
mist at Warburg Securities in
New York, sai± “The Fed has
condoned a higher Fed foods
rate. They may now want to
move to the sidelines and see
what economic cards they are
dealt over the .-nett month or

But the attention of dealers

was securely fastened on Mor-
gan- Grenfell, the latnet casu-
alty among primary dealers in
giltS, - Which irfmnltiinwiiiriy

made a more spectacular wttb-

The benchmark 9 per cent
mortgage bonds due 2006
dosed over 1 paint higher at

97.70/80 after opening at 9650
and peaking at dose to 98.

The government bond mar-
ket has also been supported by
a' lack off new securities and

uncertainty Genuine innovations are

rare in property and
liability insurance- One

idea whose time has come in
foe UK is the mortgage pool

indemnity, which so Ear this

year has produced premiums of

about £15m for insurance com-

By Stephen Rder

drawal from equity market increasing paydowns of exist-

making as welL The firm said mg ones.
that 456 employees woe to go- Mainly due to the decrees*
Dealers speculate that Mar* in the state fiscal budget defi-

gsn "Grenfell sBQ ***** a

GOVERNMENT

position to ttqpidate since trad-
ers there appeared as shocked
by news of foe withdrawal as
everyone else.

While rumors about the
firm’s imminent withdrawal
had been circulating an Man-
day, they were dismissed after
it became apparent that deal-
ers at Morgan Grenfell were
still making two-way prices as
late as Tuesday morning.
As the lack of turnover in

gifts, exacerbated by foe UK
Treasury’s faB tending policy,
has led to tough times for
nearly aft players in foe mar-
ket, foe firm’s withdrawal was
not a complete surprise.

cit, the net supply of govern-

ment bonds has decreased
from about DKi203bn in 1985.

But about two thirds of foe
Danish government bond mar-
ket is in the form of mortgage
bonds, haded by domestic
home loans, which are also
decreasing.
As interest rates have falter*

in Denmark, homeowners are
paying down their mortgages
and refinancing at lower inter-
est rates, hi addition, the slug-
gish economy has reduced the
ftamand for new home Inaras so
that fewer new mortgages are
hpfwg made.

GOVERNMENT bond prices
were slightly higher in Tokyo,
with the benchmark 105th
issue closing the day at
Y10351, up YD.30. The yield on
the issue fen 45 h»«i« point* to
4.455 percent
A lack of incentives kept

trading subdued late in the
day, and foe high ni» in the
bond price also led to profit-

taking. The tealth of Emperor
Hirohito remains a market fac-

tor, with dealers bang asked to
limit Hw number of rail*

made to customers.

DANISH government bond
markets rose to Hwfr highest
levels since April 1986. buoyed
eariy in foe day by speculation
that the Government had
reached an agreement on a
budget deficit redaction pack-
age for 1969.
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Many bond analysts believe
foe Fed will reserve the ammu-
nition of a discount rate rise
until needed. Possible triggers
could be another assault on foe
dollar or the need to taka con-
crete action into a Group of
Seven meeting.
Fed funds were trading at 8ft

per cent at midsession. There
were no key economic indica-
tors. •

,
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UK GOVERNMENT cbnven-
tkmal gilts dosed with strong
gains, of nearly % points.
Buoyed by a rally in sterling

that prompted market pnfes-
sioiiefs to cover the short pod-
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MR ROBIN Lrieb-Penberbm,
Governor of the Bank of
England, yesterday urged
European governments to
reduce uncertainties about the
Ecu ahead of the expected
change in its composition next
September.
Mr Lcjgh-ftmberton told tte

Ecu Banking Association in
London he felt strongly that
leaving market participants
with a dearer Idea of the out-
come of the reweighting -

I

likely to incorporate the 1

peseta and escudo into the Ecu
basket - would assist develop-
ment of the Ecu markets.
“Delaying a decision, leav-

ing market participants In foe
dark, will do nothing to

j

enhance the progress of the
Ecu,” he said.
He that Hip possible

exclusion of foe two curren-
cies was important for two
reasons. Banks whose Ecu
assets exceeded their liabili-
ties and hedged foe difference
in the Mthmi markets would
have to adjust their hwipnf
strategy, while the inclusion
of two high-yielding curren-
cies would enlarge the impact
of the rewelghting of Ecu
yields and asset prices.

The governor said he would
welcome issues of Ecu debt, in
particular short-term sover-
eign paper, from other Euro-
pean Community countries to
complement the Bank's own
Ecu Treasury bill programme.
Those who would give the

Ecu a grander role In moving
towards full economic and
monetary union in Europe suf-

fered “from a case of mis-
judged enthusiasm.”
The private Ecu would, he

said, stand or Call on its com-
mercial attractions.
He accepted that while ster-

ling remained Hw Ecu
but outside the gvrhsng* rate
mechanism of foe European
Monetary System it consti-
tuted something of a "random
element”
• The Bank said it would auc-
tion next Tuesday Ecu200m of
one-month Ecu Treasury bills,

Ecu250m, of three-month Hilln

and Ecu200m of six-month
hills. At the initial auction,
EcOBOOm of the paper was on
offer, while at foe second auc-
tion last month Ecn75flm was
auctioned.

Its origins lie in the emer-
gence in 1986-87 of the new spe-

cialist UK residential mortgage
lenders, such as foe Household
Mortgage Corporation (HMO
and foe National Home Loans
Corporation (NHLC), funded
from the Euromarkets. Their
problem was to secure Stan-
dard & Poor’s triple-A ratings

for Issues.
One solution, akin to the

municipal bond insurance
available in the the US
1971, was to find Insurers able
to use theirown S&P ratings to
enhance the creditworthiness
of an Issue by insuring bon-
dholders against th«> risk of
default by British homeowners.
The signs now are that Lon-

don’s mortgage pool insurance
market has overcame an acute
shortage of capacity. It is con-
templating expansion into
other financial guarantees,
principally of iwffiHtiwit tnn of
fresh types of consumer debt.

The downside is that custom-
ers — specialist lenders —
are querying the profit mar-
gins demanded by insurers.
London’s first mortgage pool

indemnity policy was issued
more thaw m iwnnth* ago by
Sun Alliance, covering a float-

ing-rate note Issue by NHLC.
However, the two companies
making the running have been
Eagle Star, foe insurance sub-
sidiary Of BAT Iwriwafriaa, and
a London intermediary firm.
Special Risk Services (SIS).
Founded in 1967 by defectors

from Willis Faber, the insur-
ance broker, SHS has braked
mortgage pool rnHwnnWiat for

15 of foe 18 mortgage-backed
FRN issues made so far in 1988.

In theory, mortgage pool
indemnities are merely an
extension of mortgage guaran-
tee policies, which building
societies require from some
borrowers to protect them-
selves against losses after a
repossession.

I
n practice, though, mort-
gage pool indemnities can
be legally complex. For

instance, documentation must
ensure that benefits from the
policy are assigned to a trustee
on foe bondholders’ behalf.
For insurers, foe big attrac-

tion is the low risk. Mr Ron
Buxton, Eagle Star’s financial

insurance manager, says: “It’s

not pure risk transfer, so much
as credit mhanwmtwl *

On, say, a £lOOm household
mortgage portfolio. Eagle Star
expects the issuer to put cash
in escrow to meet losses up to
the first £500,000 - much
greater than the average build-
ing society default rate.
The issuer buys insurance

against losses up to 10 per cent
of the pool, with as many as 40
insurers, such as Norwich
Union and General Accident,
reinsuring the risk behind a
leader like Eagle Star.
The premium rates are deter-

mined by factors such as the
issuers’ customer base and
arrears record. But a typical

rate is 05 to 055 per cent of
the mortgage pod, or £300,000
on a £100m portfolio.

To date, the chief constraint
on the market has been capac-
ity. Few British companies
have bothered to acquire S&P
ratings. Only three - Royal
Insurance, Sun Alliance, and
Mercantile & General, Pruden-
tial Corporation’s reinsurance
subsidiary - are rated triple-A
for their non-life operations,
while E«gte Star is double-A.

There are ways around this.

Ragle Star upgrades its status

by bringing in two S&P tri-

ple-A rated insurers - Hansa
of Sweden and Pohjola of Fin-

land - as co-underwriters,

qualifying the insured bond for

a triple-A rating.

A more intractable con-
straint is that Lloyd’s of Lon-
don syndicates, although lead-

ing suppliers of insurance for

financial institutions, are ban-
ned from mortgage indemnities
under a 1924 regulation exclu-
ding them from credifrrelated

risks.

The focus at effort for SRS
and Eagle Star in the last 18
months has been to seek sup-
port from the leading German
and Swiss reinsurers.

Although they met initial
reluctance from groups which
have lost money on US finan-
cial guarantees. Mr Stephen
Wenman, SRS’s chairman, now
perceives cautious acceptance.
Companies including Zurich
Insurance and Swiss Re are
supporters.
One benefit for insurers from

the tight capacity is the
absence of the price competi-
tion seen in the US. Mr Wen-
man says competition in the
UK actually comes from the
specialist lenders, if they dis-

pense with mortgage indemni-
ties by splitting a bond issue
into junior and senior debt
An example was an FRN

issued last January by the
HMC, made up of £150m of
class A notes and £12m class B.
The latter carry the default
risk, enhancing the rating of
the senior notes, and there are
strong feelings at the NHLC
and the HMC thatjunior/senior
is preferable.

“It’s a more efficient use of
capital,” says Mr Robert Weir,
HMC’s treasurer. “There are
two things wrong with insur-
ance: foe fat premium up front.

and the money you have to

keep to meet the deductible."

He also doubts the wisdom
of relying on insurers which
could forsake the market if

future price competition erodes

profits.

The obstacle to junior/semor,
though, is the back-room work:
securing a rating for a junior/

senior issue can require a 300-

page cash-flow projection, com-
pared with 30 for an insured
fteal.

On the evidence so far, mort-
gage pool indemnities are here
to stay in London. Eagle Star’s

Mr Buxton reckons they could
be producing between £30m
and £50m in gross premiums in
1989. What comes next may be
more marriages between insur-

ance and investment banking.

H MC, for instance,
involved its 20 per cent
shareholder American

International Group, the US
insurer, in a fixed-rate mort-
gage-backed Eurobond.
AIG enhanced its rating by

providing a “put,” agreeing to

buy back the mortgages after

five years.
Another possibility, says Mr

Kevin Mfiner, NHLC’s manag-
ing director (finance and devel-

opment), is for specialist lend-

ers to start captive insurance
companies to issue the mort-
gage indemnities.
According to Eagle Star and

SRS, though, the nett key UK
development will be to follow

US precedents and Insure
securitisation of consumer
credit and commercial mort-
gages.
Mr Wenman says: “We’ve

quoted rates for issues backed
by credit, store and charge
cards, but nobody's gone ahead
with one.” His other priority in

1989 will be persuading Lloyd's
to allow its underwriters into

foe market

Austrian bank withdraws issue
By Norma Cohen

Abbey Life arranges financing
By Katharine Campbell

CREDITANSTALT Bankverein
has withdrawn a planned
SFrlOOm bond issue at the
request of Austrian banking
authorities, which objected to
the unusually heavy level of
foreign borrowings this year by
the country’s banks.

An official at the bank’s
Vienna headquarters tu»iH tfe

issue, which had been partly
syndicated in Switzerland on
December 2 and was to be leal

managed by Wirtscbaft and
Privatbank, may be launched
next year. The funds were to
be used to refinance an earlier

SFrlOOm issue which becomes
nallflhie at the and of 1989.

The bank has been a key
Austrian user of foreign cur-
rency markets tht« year, issu-
ing in October alone a C$75m
Eurobond, a $100m Eurobond
and two fungible Eurobonds
totalling EculSOm.-

ABBET LIFE Group has
arranged through Samuel Mon-
tagu a £250m syndicated
revolving credit facility for
Abbey Life Funding, its mort-
gage subsidiary.

Hie five-year finararing
,
fully

underwritten by a group of five
intemaHnnal hanltq jg priced
at ft per cent over London
interbank offered rates and haw
an option for the lender to
extend it a further two years.

There is a commitment fee of

% per cent and the extension
fee would be a flat 5 basis
points.

The proceeds are to fund an
expanding mortgage portfolio,

which carries 100 per cent pool
and indemnity insurance, cur-
rently provided by Eagle Star.
Abbey r.ife, in turn, furnishes a
full unconditional guarantee
for foe obligations of its sub-
sidiary.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Trafalgar House at top

of City hopes with £229m
By David Waller
TRAFALGAR HOUSE, the UK
shipping, property and con-
struction group, increased pre-
tax profits by 40 per cent in the
year to the end of September.
At £229.Im, the result was at
the top end of City expecta-
tions.

Together with an upbeat
assessment of conditions in the
commerical property market,
the figures prompted an initial

gain in the share price. But the
shares closed down on the day
as the City reflected on condi-
tions in the UK hnnsghntiding
business, which accounted for
about £75m of operating profits

last year.

Mr Eric Parker, chief execu-
tive, let it be known that hous-
ing sales were 20 per cent
down since the start of the cur-

rent financial year. He said an
improvement in margins would
more than compensate for any
decline in volume, and profits
this year should not Jail from
1987-88 levels. Nevertheless,
the company's shares dropped
6p to close at 300

v

:p.

Trafalgar reported record
turnover and operating profits

in each of its main divisions.

On total turnover up 13 per
cent to £2.7bru operating prof-

its rose from £194-5m to £256m.

Sir Nigel Broackes - busy
year for commercial properties

Earnings per share rose by 16

per cent to 36.6p and the pro-

posed final dividend was 88p
<8p), bring the total for the
year to 16p, an increase of 10

per cent
By far the most impressive

growth in profits came from
the property and investment
division, where the contribu-
tion climbed from £1053m to

£149.1ni- Approximately half of
this came from housebuilding
in the US and in the UK, where
Trafalgar sold 5300 units, 300
fewer than the previous year.

Reflecting the acquisition of
Chase Property, turnover for

the division rose from £535m to

£676m and at the year end, the
level of developments for sale

had increased from £300m to

5381m.
Sir Nigel Broackes, chair-

man, said conditions in the
commercial property market
had never seemed better. In an
intensely busy year, the mar-
ket bad fully recovered from a

period of uncertaintly follow-

ing the stock market crash in

October 1987, and rental
growth and demand for prop-
erty showed every sign of con-
tinuing apace.
For construction and angi-

neering. it was a “year of con-
solidation’’ and profits rose
slightly from £523m to £533m.
Shipping and hotels benefited
from tbe recommissioning of
the QE2 and profits increased
from £30.1m to £46.5m. Oil and
gas profits rose from £5.6m to

£63m.
The interest charge fell from

£313m to £26.9m and the fig-

ures included a £5.4m extraor-

dinary profit on the sale of
Trafalgar's water company
interests to Bouygyes, its for-

mer joint venture partner.
See Lex

Atkins declines to £390,000
By Alice Rawsthom

ATKINS BROTHERS (Hosiery),

textile and electronics group in
which Mr Russell Goward's
Charterhall has amassed a
shareholding, yesterday
announced a fall in pre-tax

profits from £513300 to £390,000

in the tux months to end-Sep-

tember after an exceptional

item of £162300.

The group succeeded In
increasing turnover to £935m
(£834m) and operating profits

to £573,000 (£544.000). An excep-

tional payment of £162,000 to

two directors taking early
retirement - thereby clearing

tire way fin: a new management
team - at Cartner, its elec-

tronics company, caused the
reduction in pre-tax
profits.

Earnings per share fell to

6.64p (8.76p on continuing
activities). Nevertheless the
board proposes to increase the

interim dividend to 33p (3p).

Atkins' shares slipped lOp to

368p yesterday.
Atkins, based at Hinckley,

Leicestershire, is a long estab-

lished player in the east Mid-
lands knitting industry with its

interests in finishing, hosiery,
underwear and leisurewear.

In the mid-1980s the group
diversified into electronics to

reduce its reliance on textiles.

The electronics companies foil

into a loss shortly after the
acquisition. Cartner, the main
company, returned to profit
last year. Atkins is now negoti-

ating tiie sale of Texthte, the
other electronics business
which it tried unsuccessfully
to sell last year. TextHte made
a loss of £18,000 (£10,000) -

expressed as an extraordinary
item in the first half.

Mr Bjfl Dawson, chairman,
said that the textile businesses

- which provided about 75 per
cent of turnover - fared well
in the first half. He expressed
caution about prospects for the
New Year, however, given tbe
continued influx of textile

imports into the UK and the
uncertain outlook for con-
sumer spending.
Cartner increased sales by 12

per cent in the first half, but
saw profits decline reflecting
the flow of orders during the
interim period. Mr Dawson was
“hopeful” of an improvement
in profits for the full year.

Charterhall, the investment
vehicle of Mr Goward, now
holds 9 per cent of Atkins'
shares. Last week Charterhall
mounted an agreed bid for
Corah, another player in the
east Midlands knitting indus-
try. Mr Dawson said he had
received no indication as to Mr
Goward’s long term intentions.

By Maggie Urry

and David Waller

STOREHOUSE, the retail
group headed by Six Terence
Conran, said yesterday that it

believed Mr Asher Edelman,
the New York-based arbitra-
geur, was associated with the
build up of a 4.9 per cent stake
in the company's shares.

The announcement con-
firmed stock market rumours
that Mr Edelman had taken an
interest. Mr Edelman, who
recently made a name for him-
self in Europe by putting Lon-
rho “into play," refused to
make any comment yesterday.
After recent heavy trading

in Storehouse’s shares, and
long-running speculation
about a bid for the group after

the failed takeover offer from
Benlox, a small engineering
business, a year ago. Store-
house served a number of Sec-

tion 212 notices on share buy-
ers. These notices ask for the
identity of the beneficial own-
ership of shares.
Smith New - Court Carl

Marks, the New York arm of
Smith New Court, the UK secu-

rities house, confirmed that as

at December 1 it had pur-
chased 28m shares on behalf of

a number of individuals and
companies. Storehouse said it

believed all these holders were
associated with Mr Edelman.
Kleinwort Benson, Store-

house’s merchant bank
adviser, said it was now ask-

ing for farther information
about the holders disclosed by
Smith New Court Carl Marks.
Shares In the retail group

closed unchanged yesterday at

197p.

Platignum well

down at midterm

Profits fell sharply at
Platignum, manufacturer of

writing instruments and preci-

sion tools and houseware dis-

tributor, in the six months to

July 31. The directors warned
that the outlook for the full

year was disappointing:

The taxable result in the
first half foil from £296.000 to

£108,000 on turnover which
advanced to £lL49m (£835m).

Earnings per 5p share were
0.14p (0-3p).

Bardon Hill, Leicestershire.Home ofsome
ofthe largest rescarves ofpremium hardstone
in England.

OnthisrocksolidfoundationBardonhas
built its business. From tiie supply ofaggre-
gates for motorways, roads and runways, to
building products torhomesandgardens.

Thisweek our success story continues
with our half-yearresultsto 80 September
1988:

• Profit before tax is up 146% from S3.4zn to
£8.4m, with a first-time contributionfrom
ourUS subsidiary,BardonTrimount

• Recentstrategic moves to refocus the
Group on its core activities include the
disposal ofour hire interests and acquisi-

tion ofa specialist stone supplier.

• We look forward to asuccessful year

-

though the final results will, as ever,be
affected by winter weather, both hereand
in the US.

IEXTRACTEDFROMSTATEMENTBYPETER W. G. TOM,
CHAIRMAN& CHIEFEXECUTIVE

l

Interim results
in brief

6 months to 30 Sept.

Unaudited Unaudited

Year to
31 March

Audited

1988 1987 1938

(£000) (£’000) (£’000)

Turnover 87,128 43254 95,987
Pre-tax profit 8,406 3,418 7,294
Earnings pershare 6£7p 3J37p 7.08p
Dividend parshare 0-S2p Q.63p 2J50p

Ifyou would like a copy ofthe interim
report please contactKen Cure, Company
Secretary, Bardon Hill, LeicesterLE62TL. TeL
053U-610088.

Past performance isnot ruKCSsarili/anIndicaJ-itm of
futureperformance. The contents ofthis statement.Jar
Which the directors of Bardon Group PLC are solely

responsible, harebeen approvedJar the purposeof
Section5? (rftheFinancial Services Act 1936by an
authorised, person.

Afoundation forthe

GroupBardon

ANI wins takeover battle for Aurora
By RayBashford
AUSTRALIAN National
Industries has won the take-
over fight for Aurora after yes-

terday boosting its holding in
the Sheffield-based engineering
group to 58 per cent.

ANI, Australia's biggest
engineering group, snapped up
92 per cent of tbe capital in

the stock market to push Its

holding through the SO per
cent level and will declare the

offer unconditional within the

next two days.
The final act in the takeover,

which values Aurora at
£138-iro, will he played out in
London on Friday when the
Sheffield group’s board is

expected to recommend accep-
tance.

Agreement would fulfil the
Australian group’s aim of
expanding away from its rela-

tively limited domestic base

while establishing a presence
In Britain as launching pad for

European development.
ANI was barred from buying

shares through the market
until yesterday by Takeover
Panel rates, but in addition to
this latest 93 per cent a fur-

ther 7.7 per cent has been
received through shareholder
acceptances, lifting the holding
to 58 percent
ANI has been positioning

itself for a possible offer since

late last year. It built Its hold-
ing up to 22 per cent prior to
launching the i4£L5p a share

after with a loon note alterna-

tive early last month.
The company's hand was

strengthened significantly
when Electro, the investment
institution, accepted the offer

for its 19 per cent holding.
M&G and Investors in Indus-

try (3i). the other two major
shareholders with 223 per cent
combined, will follow the
board’s instruction after hav-

ing previously rejected the
offer.

A major shareholder yester-

day expressed bitterness about
Electra's decision to break
ranks with M&G and 3i. "If

Electra hadn’t given up we
could have got a much higher
price,” he said.

Another shareholder said

there might be a wrangle with

ANI about the terms of the

loan note offer, which was
Inserted as a means of skirting

around posslbile heavy tax

charges through acceptance of

the cash bid.

Aurora has been a highly
successful investment for the

three institutions. Their stakes
were acquired at lOp a share
when they participated In the
reconstruction in 1883.

M&G stands to make a £l9m
profit and 31 £llm IT they
accept the offer. ANI is esti-

mated to have paid an average
of about I30p a share for its

holding, having mado its first

purchases at about 80p.

Enlarged Mecca marginally ahead of forecasts
By David Waller

MECCA LEISURE, the bingo,
holiday camps arid nightclubs

group which recently won its

£750m takeover battle for Plea-

surama, yesterday announced
1987-88 profits and earnings
marginally ahead of forecasts.

Pre-tax profits rose by 71 per
cent to £223m for the year to

the end of September, com-
pared to a forecast of £22.25m.
FamingB per share - exclu-

ding property profits -

climbed 27 per cent to 14,Tp

against a forecast ctf I4.4p.

Mecca’s year mid has been
changed to December 31, in

line with the Pleasurama busi-

nesses. Thus the next full

accounts will cover 15 months,
and include a two month con-
tribution from Pleasurama.
As forecast, Mecca is recom-

mending a final dividend of
2.75p, making 4.5p for the year.

Group turnover rose from
£128.7m to £i8:L2m; profits on
property disposals rose from
£859300 to £238m.

• COMIWNT
Yesterday’s figures were of
academic interest only, and
this was duly reflected in the

US acquisition boosts

YPI profits to £14m

enlarged group’s share price,
which closed up a mere lp to

161p. Consummate communica-
tors though they are. Mr Long
and Mr Michael Guthrie (chair-

man) held no meetings for ana-
lysts or journalists, presum-
ably in order not to bore
everyone rigid by repeating the

argument that won the bid:

that they know how to run the
business better than the for-

mer Pleasurama management
They are making themselves
felt: holding meetings for mid-
dle management, making
administrative changes and

rationalising the business
where necessary, as in the
decision to close the chain of
ten Pastamania restaurants
over the weekend. In time, this

effort ought to translate itself

Into pre-tax profits of £110m for

1989, putting the shares on a
prospective multiple of around
10. It is odd that the rating for

the combined group should be
lower than for either of tbe
companies in their former
state: with the benefits of the

merger still to teed through,
the shares are arguably under-
valued.

Canadian groups reveal

4.3% stake in Ultramar
By Andrew Hill By Ray Bashford

A FULL year’s income from
the Carter Organisation, a New
York PR company bought in

June 1987, boosted pre-tax prof-

its at VFI Group, the financial

and corporate communications
consultancy, from £4.14m to
£14.lm in the year to Septem-
ber 3Q.

VPI, formerly Valin Pollen
International, said it was
examining possible acquisi-
tions in Tokyo, as well as
moves into Zurich. Frankfurt
and Paris.

Carter contributed 58 pa
cent of operating income,
which more than doubled to
£33m (£153m). Mr Reg Valin,

VPFs chairman, said existing

UK subsidiaries had also
received business from Carter’s

clients, with 58 corporate cus-
tomers now using three or
more VPI companies.
Turnover rose from £33m to

£60.4m and earnings per share
from 83p to l&3p.
Mr Valin said the stock mar-

ket crash in 1987 had bad a
minimal effect on the group's
performance. He said VPI had
closed its small direct market-
ing operation, started in April

1987, following a pom* perfor-

mance in the slack market, but
the investor relations arm of
the group, which represented
57 per cent of tbe year’s
income, had continued to grow.
However, Mr Valin added

that he was still dissatisfied by
the performance of the group’s
share price, which, if adjusted
for a share split in September,
has not topped 167p since tbe
crash, compared with a high of
273p before October 1987. Yes-
terday, tbe shares rose 2p to
137p.

VPI is recommending a final
dividend of 2JSp, making a total

Of 3-5p.

The group also announced a
restructuring of its US
operations with Mr Don Carter,
rhairman anil chief executive
of the Carter Organisation,
succeeding Mr Valin as chair-

man of VFI (North America).
Mr Carter will spearhead VPTs 1

Reliant ahead

US acquisition strategy.

• COMMENT
It was perhaps unfortunate
that VPI should produce its

results on the same day as
Morgan Grenfell reinforced the
view that financially-based
jobs and services are inher-
ently unstable in a weak mar-
ket by making 450 staff redun-
dant That perception Is still

depressing VPTs share price
despite the evidence in these
results that good Investor rela-

tions, the core of the group's
business, are as important to
bears as to bulls. September's
restructuring of the deferred
performance-related payments
for Carter means VPTs earn-
ings will not be diluted by the
issue of shares next year, and
the 8253m payment due in
January should be covered by
cash flow from the existing
business. Most of the 1987-88

increase was due to Carter’s
contribution and analysts are
forecasting pre-tax profits of
about £17m in 1988-89. How-
ever, on a prospective multiple
of about 6, the patient investor
should hold onto the shares,
despite the blight on the mar-
keting sendees sector.

CANADIAN GROUPS, acting
together, have acquired a 4.S

per cent holding in Ultramar,
oil production and distribution

group.
The stake, of 143m shares,

has been acquired through
Noverco and Unigesco, both
quoted Canadian companies,
and Basque Paribas.
The identity of the beneficial

owners of the shares was
revealed after Ultramar issued
a Section 212 notice under the
Companies Act
Noverco has the largest

stake and is controlled by a Mr

Profits growth at Eldridge
Pope, Dorchester-based brewer,
was restricted tojust 3 per cent
at the pre-tax level in the 12

months to September
30.

The outcome of £3.5m
(£3.4m) was arrived at after

increased financial charges of
£246.000 (£155,000) and excep-
tional items of £155,000 (nil).

Turnover expanded 12 per cent
to £3532m (£3L38m).

Dutil, who is known to the
Canadian directors of Ultra-
mar, while Unigcsco is headed
by a Mr Nadeau.

Ultramar said It welcomed
all new shareholders because
they were expressing confi-
dence in the group’s
future and had no reason to
believe they had hostile inten-

tions.

Sir Ron Brlerley. the New
Zealand businessman, has a
14.1 per cent stake in the com-
pany which has been the target
of bid speculation.

Property profits amounted to
£L26m, up from £188,000 last

time, and were again taken
below the line in accordance
with the group's conservative
accounting policy.

Earnings per £1 share rose 10
per cent to 29.7p <27p). A rec-

ommended 2-for-l subdivision
of shares will be followed by a
l-for-4 scrip issue.

A final dividend of 5p is pro-
posed, making 9p (7.75p).

09 09

Granville advises

on three successful

acquisitions
SEPTEMBER ITO8

TORDAY&CARLISLE PLC
has acquired

OLDHAM CLAUDGEN LIMITED

a subsidiary ofALLIED LYONS PLC

Granville acted as financial advisers to Torday& Carlisle PLC

Eldridge Pope static at £3.5m

Reliant Motor, USM-quoted
motor vehicle maker, raised
pre-tax profits by £19,000 to
£172,000 for the year to end-
September 30. The company
also announced proposals to
change its name to Reliant
Group.
Turnover was just ahead at

flgjffni. A maiden dividend of

0.5p is recommended.

board meetings

SEPTEMBER 1988

BRAYTECHNOLOGIES pic
has acquired

BRITISHGASAND OIL BURNERS LIMITED
a subsidiary ofSIEBE pic

Granville acted as financial advisers to Bray Technologies pic
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BIRMINGHAM EXECUTIVEAIRWAYS PLC
has been acquired by

THE PLIMSOLL LINE LIMITED
Tbe PUmsoll Line is owned by the original management buy-out team of

the Brymon Group, British Airways Fk and Mucnk Air Limned,

a member oftheAP. Mailer GroupofCopenhagen.

Granville acted as financial advisers

to Birmingham Executive PIG
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Granville Sl Ca Limited, 8 Lovat Lane, London EC3R, 8BP
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By Maggie Utry

boosts Argyll to £100m halfway
ARGYLL GROUP, which owns
the Safeway, Presto and Lo-
Cost food retail chains, 'yester-
day

i

reported farther progress'm its programme to . develop
Saleway as its major profit
®?nier. Interim pre-tax profits,
before the exceptional costs of
converting Presto stores to the
Safeway format, were' 24 per.
cent higher at £lQ0.2m. The
shares rose 5V£p yesterday to
close at 106%p. - - - ''

Mr Alistair Grant, chairman
and chief executive, said excd-
lont progress .was being mark* *

with the development of Safe-
way, acquired in February
1987, and Is a much better
“brand” than Presto, Argyll’s
existing chain. By March 1391
it is planned that the group
will have 400 Safeway

,
stores,

making 85 per coat af group

period of maiininm strain, he
said, as the number of new
Safeway stores, including con-
versions of Presto stores,
woijJd be at a peak in relation
to the number of existing ones.
The group was perpetually
checking that Safeway was
maintaining its reputation for
quality and service, JMr Grant

Argyll Group

Share price relative to the

FT-A AB-share Index

180$

The current year was the

. Seven Presto shops were
converted to Safeways last
year, and' these “continue com-
fortably.to achieve the planned.
donhUng. in store profit contri-

bution", Mr Grant said. A far-

ther 83 were converted in the
first half to October is. by
which time there were 214
Safeway stores. These were
taking a little longer to achieve

the profit realisation Another
22 conversions will be made in
the second halt
Five new Safeway stores

1984 85 86 87 88

were opened m the first half
with 17 due in the second, and
20 in each of the next two
years. Safeway 'a sales were
over 50 per cent higher at Elba,

53 per cent of group sales of

£l-9bn, up 118 pear cent
In like-for-lifce stores Safe-

way showed a 3 'A per cent vol-

ume gain. Sales in the Presto
and Lo-Cost chains were up by
5 per cent on a like-for-like

basis, although as Presto shops
are being converted or closed
its total are faffing

During the half year Lo-Ccrat,

a chain of small, discount
shops, had an additional 64
shops converted from Presto,

taking it to 332 stores. A far-

ther 36 conversions are
planned for the second half,

and there should be 400 Lo-
Cost shops by March '1990.

Group operating profits were
ahead by 16.9 per cent to

£89.4m. The group has net cash
of EUOm, which contributed
interest receivable of £10.Bin
(£4.3m) even after providing

£1.3m (nil) of interest which
would become payable if hold-

ers of the group’s convertible
bond exercised their put option
in 1992.

After the exceptional item erf

£l6£m (£5.4m), pretax profits

were up by 10.6 per cent to
£83.4m. Mr Grant said the
acceleration of the Safeway
programme would mean excep-
tional costs in the current year
of £30m. not the planned £26m.
But in the next two years these
costs would total £i6m not
£20m as previously predicted.

Earnings per share on an
actual tax basis and before
exceptional costs were up 22.6
per cent to 7.6p. After excep-
tional costs, they rose 10.5 per
cent to 6JJp. The interim divi-

dend is increased by 16.7 per
cent to 2.lp.

See Lex

Compass moves towards main
market with £158m valuation
By Philip Coggan

COMPASS, the contract
catering, health care and build-
ing services group, is joining
the main market via an offer-
for-sale just 18 months after it

was formed through a manage-
ment buy-out from Grand Met-
ropolitan:
The offer values Compass at

just under £158m and will
result in five members of the
management team becoming
paper millionaires. Most of the
team was appointed by Grand-
Met in 1984 following a year in
which Compass merely broke
even. Since then the manage-
ment, led by chief executive Mr
Gerry Robinson, has elimi-
nated many unprofitable over-
seas contracts, reduced staff
and installed information con-
trols at the building services
subsidiary and expanded the.

health care division.

Pre-tax profits rose from
£5.9m in the year to September
25 1985 to £24.7m on turnover
of £277m last year. At the offer
price of 245p per share, the his-

toric price'/eamings .ratio is

12.6. The notional gross divi-

dend yield is as per cent.
Around 75 per-cent of the

group’s profits come from its

contract catering division. It

provides a catering service in

2J200 cafeterias, canteens and
restuarants. The company
prices much of its business on
a cost-plus basis, thus protect-
imrmarems. Compass believes
there is plenty of growth in the
market.
The health care division

operates six private hospitals,

in the Midlands and. sooth of
England. Average bed occu-
pancy rates are currently 58
per cent, but some of the
group’s hospitals have 70 per
cent occupancy.
The third part of the group,

.Rosser & Russell, installs heat-
ing and ventilating units,
offers design services and oper-

- ates maintenance contracts. It

has moved into profit in the
last two years.

Some £80m is being raised,

after expenses, under the issue
which is underwritten by
Lazard Brothers. Included in
the figure is some £24.8m
which institutional investors,
who owned redeemable prefer-

ence shares, are reinvesting in
the form erf ordinary equity.
The rest of the proceeds win

largely be used towards the
£100m debt incurred at the
time of the buy-out None of
the directors is selling any
shares.

;

Applications close on Decem-
ber 13 and dealings start on
December 21.

• COMMENT
Those worried by the manage-
ment buy-out mania might
briefly look askance at Com-
pass - even after the proceeds
of this issue, the company will

have a negative net worth -
its borrowings will be greater
than shareholders’ funds. How-
ever, interest cover is more
than four times and the
group’s cash flow is strong -
£15JLm last year. The real prob-
lem for Compass is not its

debt, but the current state of
the stock market Steel may be
away safely, though to a puny
premium, but a huge chunk of
the attractive-looking Betacom
issue was left with the sub-un-
derwriters last week. However,
Compass is an attractive busi-
ness with good quality of earn-
ings from catering and sub-
stantial growth prospects in
catering and in health care.

Assuming «»mm^ growth of
more than 25 per cent this

year, the prospective p/e falls

to 10. The issue ought to be
mapped up. economic calami-
ties permitting.

Reed Executive

rises 20% to £6m
By Vanessa Houlder

REED EXECUTIVE,
employment agency group,
yesterday announced a 20 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits to

£6m against £5m for the six

months to September 23. The
results, which were scored on
turnover of £57.9m compared
with £44£m showed a reduc-
tion in margins stemming from
a large Increase in advertising
costs.

Mr Alec Reed, chairman,
said that since July there had
been a downturn in both
vacancies and job applicants.

He warned that this trend
would take its toll on the
results for the second half.

Profits for the year were expec-

ted to be marginally ahead of
last year, he said.

In the first half, Reed
increased its advertising bud-
get from £3m to £3.75m. Mr
Reed said he doubted that the
extra advertising had an effect

cm turnover, therefore the bud-
get for the second half would
be pared back to £3xn.

Head office costs are expec-
ted to rise by £500,000 in the
second half as a result of
investment in training,
accounts and mailing facilities.

Interest receivable increased
by 11 per emit from £224,000 to

£248,000. Earnings per share
rose by 20 per cent to 7.lp
(5.9p). An interim dividend of
0.6p (0-5p) was declared.

• COMMENT
Reed’s sensitivity to the state
of the economy is reflected in
the steady decline in its share
price - which has dropped by
a third since July. In an uncer-
tain economic climate, securi-
ty-conscious employees are
reluctant to change jobs, which
diminishes the number of
applicants and vacancies alike.
Accordingly, Reed may face
declining turnover, which in a
business with high fixed costs,

has a drastic effect on profits.
This somewhat gloomy picture
is further dulled by the spectre
of Reed's losses of the early
1980s - although without the
burden of debts and its trouble-
some drugstore subsidiary, his-

tory seems most unlikely to
repeat itself. Assuming that
Reed musters £Um for the fall
year, the shares, up lp to 146p,
are on a price/earnings multi-
ple of ll. Given its tendency to
fluctuate in step with the per-
ceived health of the economy,
the rating seems unlikely to
improve in the short term.

Sniping

erupts

again in

Avdel bid
By Nikki Talt

SNIPING IN the £102m bid
between predator US-based
Banner Industries and Avdel,
the UK fasteners group,
flashed again yesterday as the
Udder claimed control of 3&55
per cent of Avdel’s shares.
The SOp-a-share offer has

been extended to December 19.

The level of die acceptances
at the second close Is margin-
ally higher than the 31.56
claimed two weeks ago. How-
ever, the bulk of the figure is

accounted for by Banner’s
option over 26.4 per cent of the
voting rights - the option hav-
ing been bought from Safer,
the industrial conglomerate,
over the stake It had amassed.
In addition, the bidder owns a
farther l.7m ordinary shares
(about 1.3 per cent of the
votes) while its associate.
Transcontinental Services
Group holds lm shares.
Within the 32.55 per cent

figures, there are a number of
shares for which the bidder
has not yet recieved valid
cover. These include the
Transcontinental stake and
the cumulative redeemable
preference shares, which are
held by one institution and
represent 1.32 per cent of the
votes.

Last night, however, Avdel
claimed the level of accep-
tances was ‘‘miserable’’. Its

advisers, S. G. Warburg said
they had written to Banner’s
advisers, Henry Ansbacher,
asking them to confirm or
deny whether Mr Jaques Mur-
ray, the Nn-Swift chairman
who has been a recent buyer of
shares in Avdel on a personal

- before selling a small
part of the holding at a lower
price - had accepted the offer.

Last night, Ansbacher said
that it was not certain, but
suspected Mr Murray’s inter-

est did not form part of the
current acceptances.

Booth Industries

Booth Industries lifted taxable
profits by 84 per cent to
£241,703 in the half year to
September 30. Turnover rose

58 per cent to £13^Lm.
The interim dividend is

raised to 0.6p (0-375p).

Gross margins up

at Anglia Homes
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Anglia
Secure Homes, the UK’s second
largest developer of retirement

homes, leapt 94 per cent to

£7.51m in the 12 months to
end-September.
Turnover increased by 43 per

cent to £37.11m as the company
took advantage Of a dramatic

surge in UK house sales this

year.

Big increases in house prices
during the year had allowed
the group to increase gross
margins from 22 per cent to 32

per cent. Its finances were in
good shape with borrowings
representing only 26 per cent
of shareholders funds following
October’s £2L6m rights issue.

Mr Peter Edmondson, chair-

man, said the company had so
far escaped the slow down this
Autumn in the housing market
in south east England. The
company sells as for north as
Leicester and as Ear west of
Exeter.
Earnings per share more

than doubled to 34£p. A final

dividend of 2X5p makes a total

of 4p (2p).

• COMMENT
The retirement homes market
appears the most secure

against any downturn in the
housing market due to higher
interest rates. The average age
of purchasers of Anglia homes
is 73. Many will be cash buyers
already owning their home
outright and therefore dis-

tanced from the immediate
impact of higher home loans.

Prices should face less pres-
sure than for other types of
new homes. Moreover, the
retirement market Is likely to
increase as individuals live

longer and the number of
retired people make up an
growing proportion erf the pop-
ulation. The market is becom-
ing more competitive as some
of the large volume builders
seek new opportunities but is

unlikely, says the company, to
keep pace with demand. The
company’s reasonably low
gearing is also in its favour
during a period of relatively
high interest rates - although
not as high as rates of 17 per
cent feoed by the company
when it started in 1983. At
363p, Anglia is on a prospective
p/e of 8.6 on earnings of 4U9p
next year. This puts the com-
pany justifiably at the top end
of the ratings for house-
builders.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of

payment

Corres -

ponding
dividend

Total
for

year

Total
last

year

Anglia Secure — fin a2St Feb 10 13 4 2
ArgyH Group Ini JLt - 1.8 - 53

_.ini 3.3 Jan 20 3 _ 10
Bogod-PeJepah ——inf o.t . 0.1 _ 0.32
Bogod-Petopah A lnt 02 - 0.2 - 0.64

~~int 0.6 , 0.375* . 1.375*

Coante . —lnt 2.75t Feb 6 2.5 . 9.8
Cont Stationery —int ast Feb 1 0.75 3
Granite . fin 2.5 Apr 1 nil 3.5 nil

Crosby (James) _.~int 1 Apr 6 0.6 - 2
Bdridge Pope ——fin 5 Jain 21 4.25 9 7.75
General Electric——int 2-15 Mar 31 13 - 6.5

Hariand Simon —Int 1 Feb 6 03 - 2.4
ITL int nil . 0.4 - 2
Learmontti § —int 0.6 Feb 6 0.5 - 1.7

Leeds Group —fin S3 . 4 8 6.25*

Leopold Joseph _— int 3.1 Jan 6 2.812 - 14.383
Loghek —int 1.2 Mar 24 0.9 . 2.7
MS International lnt 0.9t Feb 7 0.75 - 3.3

Mecca Leisure fin Z75 . 2.15 4.5 3.65
Northern Foods _ Int 4.75 Feb 24 4.25 - 10
Reliant Motor § _ fin 0.5 . . 0.5 -

SAP Return Asset.—int 1.96 Dec 31 1.82 - 3.87
TGI _. —Int 2 Jan 19 nil - 2.4
Trafalgar House „ fin 8.8* - 8 16 14.5
VPi Group -. —fin 2.5 - 0.75 3.5 1.125
Yettowhammer —ini 1 - 0.75 - 2.5

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. 5USM stock. SKJrtquoted stock. *Third
market Carries scrip option.
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3i GROUP PLC
UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED REVENUE STATEMENT

Sixmonths to 30 September 1988

This statement U presented under die historic cost coiwendoo-

1988

£000

months to

September
1987

£000

Year to

31 Match
1988

£000

Group income

Associated companies

128,922

2.736

108,398

4.067

218,669

4,836

Profits less losses on realisation

Provisions

131,658

109.737

(25,690)

! 12.465

91,963

(40,127)

223,505

245,898

(57,815)

Income from operations

Operating costs

Profit before ratercst on borrowings

Interest on borrowings

Profit before exceptional item and tax

Exceptional item -issue expenses

Profit before tax

Estimated tax

Profit after ax and before extraordinary items

Extraordinary items

Surplus for period

Dividends
Interim 3.0 pence per share: 1987 SJtpemx- mote 60
Final 10.5 penct per tbm-nate 00

215.705

27,340

164301
22375

411.588

47,339

188.365

69,269

141,92b

65,785

364,249

136.271

119,096

8

76,141

223

227,978

1,148

119,088

42,793

75.918

20,693

226,830

90,698

76,295

115

55,225

63

136.132

(418)

76,410 55,288 135,714

Ttasannouncementappearsasamatterofreconionly.

6,949 4,621 4,621

12,131

16.752

Net surplus for period

TheTigores for the-yrar ended 3( March 1988 are taken from

the auditors issued an unqualified report.

(ii) On 5 September 1988, the.Company increased hi share es

premium of £38,730,207 and reserves of£77,305,892.

69.461 50,667 118,962

Note: (i)
accounts filed with the Registrar ofCompanies on which

ipial in a one for one bonus issue by capitalising share

in order to present a comprehensive view ofthe Gronpt investment activities, supplementary accounts are prepared, incorpora ring,

inter alia, investments at valuation. A liter taking account of the dividends shown above, additions to die reserves in die period,

prepared on the supplementary accounts basis, were as follows:

6 months to Year to

Revenue reserve

Capital reserve

Revaluation reserve

30 September 31 Mareb
1988 1987 1988

£000 £000 £000

31,143 15,375 19,955

54,958 54,552 138,146

ZL263 94,797 (41,807)

108,364 164.724 116^94

This summary do« not reflect the reduction ofcapital reserves of £77.305 ,892 arising from the bonus issue.

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY

3i GROUP. PLC. 91 WATERLOO ROAD, LONDON SE1 8JCP-

This statement is issued by 3i Group pic which is regulated in the conduct of iimatmcnrbusiness by5 f B.

Confederation Mortgage Services (UK) Limited
A member ofthe Confederatioa Life Group ofcompanies

£165,000,000

Revolving Credit Facility

Arranger

S.G .Warburg & Co. Ltd.

LeadManagers

Bank ofMontreal Deutsche BankAktiengesellschaft
LondonBrandi

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

Managers

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, limited Midland Bankpic

The Mitsui Trust& Banking Co., Ltd. Morgan GuarantyTrust CompanyofNewYork

The Royal BankofCanada The SanwaBank, Limited

Participants

Bankfiler GemeinwirtschaftAG
London Branch

CIC-UnionEuropdenne, International et Cie
London Branch

The HokkaidoTakushoku Bank, Limited

RiggsA PBanklimited

TheTaiyoKobe Bank, Limited

BancodiSanto Spirito

Itab BankLimited

TheKyowaBank, Ltd.

TheSumitomo Bank, Limited

UnionBankofFinland Ltd
Ifindnn Branch

CreditCommercialde France
London Brandi

S.G. Warburg& Co. lid.

Agent

Bank ofMontreal

December 1988
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Northern Foods up 14% to £39m
By U*a Wood

NatWest
to acquire

NORTHERN FOODS,
Hull-based convenience food
group yesterday announced
pre-tax profits 14 per cent
higher at £39.3m for the half
year to September 30.

Mr Christopher Haskins,
chairman, said: “Christmas
trade Is well ahead of last year
and we are confident of prog-
ress in the remainder of the
year*
Earnings per share were up

by 14 per cent to 12.45P and the
interim dividend is lifted to
4.75p (4J5p).
Northern, in which Hazle*

wood Foods has a 3.4 per cent
stake, is divided into four trad-

ing groups: dairy, convenience
foods, meat and grocery. Group
turnover at £5LL2m showed an
increase of just one per cent
which Mr Haskins said was
affected mainly by the fran-
chising of "lint rounds, dispos-

als during the previous year
and the elimination of less

profitable turnover in file meat
and grocery division.

Operating profits from the
UK and Irish businesses
increased to £39.9m (£33-2m) as
ywargins improved from 6.7 per

cent to 7.8 per cent. North
American profits, at £400,000

(£L6m), reflected the disposal

of US interests in the second
halt of last year.

The dairy group, operating

in a mature marketjmproved
operating profits by 13 per
cent,to £18.7, with reductions

in sales income from milk
rounds more than offset by
cost reductions.

The convenience foods
group’s operating profits
increased by 27 per cent to
£5.7m in line with a 26 per cent

sales increase to £S9Am. Pre-

pared meals — with Marks and
Spence: the major customer -
showed good
growth.

Rationalisation continued in

Christopher Haskins
Christmas trade well ahead.

the meat group with operating
profits increasing by 43 per
cent to £?.6m on sales down six
per cent to ELl&lm. The latter

reflected a disposal and the
slimming down of the problem-
atic Bowyers* van selling oper-
ation.

The grocery group, with its

Fox’s brand, increased operat-

ing profits by 7 per cent to

£5An on sales down two per
cent

• COMMENT
Making money from declining
markets like milk and meat
pies and looking for growth in

the dedicated supply of conve-

nience foods to pernickety
retailers is hard work. But
Northern Is running reason-
able hard now with its nerve
recovered from unhappy expe-
riences in the US. Rationalisa-

tion continues - with Bowyers
transformed into a profit con-
tributor - in tandem with sub-
stantial capital investment in
growth areas. Opportunities
for expansion onto the Conti-
nent and in the US are being
carefully considered. Analysts
are looking for around £S6m
for the fall year giving a pro-
spective p/e of 10.

Coalite edges ahead by 11% to £19.4
COALITE GROUP, the
smokeless fuel, oil and chemi-
cal distribution company
headed by Mr Eric Variey, for-

mer Labour minister, yester-

day reported an 11 per cent
expansion to £19-39m in pre-tax

profits for the half year to Sep-
tember 30.

The advance from £i7-5lm
was achieved on turnover also

11 per cent ahead at £32&3m
(£291.85m). Operating profits

advanced some 22 per cent to

£17.05m (£14.02m).

Mr Variey said sales of Coal-
ite smokeless fuel showed a
small reduction, mainly due to
the proportionately higher
stocks held by merchants fol-

lowing last year’s mild winter.
stmflar conditions restricted

the group's annual profits rise

to just 6 per cent at £45J>3m in
the full year to end-Marcfa 1988.

The integration of the sepa-
rate fuel oil distribution busi-

nesses of Charringtons and
Hargreaves was now complete,
butReid Holdings, acquired last

year, faced strong competitive
pressures and had experienced
a difficult summer.

Coalite Oilex remained
depressed by weak crude oil

prices, but long-term, prospects
remained excellent, he stated.

Full year results would inev-

itably depend upon the sever-

ity of the winter weather, Mr
Variey said, although he felt

the group’s broader spread of
interests and better balance
between energy and non-en-
ergy activities gave cause for

After tax of £EL59m (£6-3m)

on a reduced rate of 34 per
cent, oaminga per share rose to
13.05p (lL45p). The interim div-

idend is raised to 2.75p (2£p).

• COMMENT
In ling with expectations, the
results nevertheless provided a
few pleasant surprises, mostly
in terms of things which mnid
have been worse. Coalite made
good progress in shifting high

stocks of smokeless fuel left

over from last winter. Margins
improved both at the merged
Charringtons-Hargreaves fuel

oil distribution business and
the small 35-outlet chain of
builders’ merchants. On the
other hand, suspension of oil

production from the Claymore
field, because of Piper Alpha,
reduced profits by about
£250,000. Assuming full-year
profits of £52m and a lower tax
charge of 34 per cent, the
shares stand on a prospective
multiple of 9.2. They should
continue to trade roughly in
line with the market, but a lot

depends on the weather over
the next few months.

Textile market buoyancy boosts Leeds
By Alice Rawsthom

LEEDS GROUP, which has
interests in textiles and
finance in Yorkshire, has
increased annual pre-tax prof-

its by 35 per cent from £3£5m
to fiiglm, reflecting the buoy-
ancy of the wool textile and
motor insurance markets.
Mr Robert Wade, chairman

and managing director, said
that every area of activity
fared well during the year. He
warned that the textile trade
might be more sluggish in 1989.

but was confident that the
group's businesses would be
able to withstand a downturn
in ripmawri

Group sales rose to £29.1m
(£22.18m) in the year to Sep-

tember 30. Earnings per share
increased to 31.8p (24£p) and
an interim dividend of 8p
(6.25p) has been declared. The
share price was unchanged at

325p yesterday.

During the 1980s the group
has expanded from its tradi-

tional base as a finisher of
wool textiles into finance by
setting up Leeds Leasing,
which provides financial

to small businesses, and West
Yorkshire Insurance, a motor
insurance underwater. It has
also diversified within textiles

in the past two years by buy-
ing two cotton printing compa-
nies.

The textile division, which is

still the largest part of the
group, achieved record sales
and saw profits rise to £4.1m
(£3An). The wool textile indus-

try has been very buoyant for

the past year or so, in both its

domestic and overseas mar-
kets.

Most of the £L7m capital
expenditure was devoted to
textiles, chiefly to printing to
change the emphasis from
apparel to famishing fabrics.

The group plans to spend a
similar sum chi capital expendi-
ture this year. Mr Wade said
that it brtpnds to stage further
acquisitions within textiles,

probably in the finishing area.

Leeds Leasing has expanded

rapidly in recent years,
reflecting growth in demand
from, the small business sector,

and has seen profits increase

to £314.000 (£209,000).

After a few lacklustre years
in the motor insurance market.
West Yorkshire Insurance
experienced rapid growth last

year. Its contribution to pre-tax
profits rose to £403,000
(£70,000).

Mr Wade said that despite
rhg “warning gjgnfl of a stron-

ger pound and higher interest

rates” the group should be able
to cope with the prospect of
more difficult trading condi-
tions for textiles in the New
Year.

Pacer Systems sheds Sea Data
By Clay Karris

Strong trading

boosts James
Crosby profit
James Crosby Group,
housebuilder based in the
north west, said strong trading
had continued in the six
months to September 30. This
resulted in strong advances in
sales and profits.

Sales rose from £3.89m to
£6.71m and pre-tax profits from
£797,000 to £I.29m. An
increased interim dividend of
lp (0.6p) has been declared on
earnings of 7.7p (lQ.2p).

Mr Michael Burgess, chair-

man, said further land had
been added to the significant

land bank in anticipation of
continued buoyancy in the
northern market. There had
been an upturn in sales at sites

being developed in West and
North Lancashire.

PACER SYSTEMS, US defence

contractor traded on the USM,
is to pull the plug on its trou-

bled Sea Data subsidiary, man-
ufacturer of underwater sens-

ing and recording devices

.

Pacer had signalled Sea
Data’s difficulties last August,
when it reported sharply lower
interim profits. Subsequent
efforts to stimulate sales had
not produced a lasting increase
in order books, which now
stood at only 20 days' work.
Mr Jack Rennie, chairman,

said yesterday that operating
losses from Sea Data were

expected to amount to $900,000

(£490,000) in 1988, after a deficit

of $450,000 in 1987, the year
Facer bought the company’s
assets for $lm.
Although the closure was

disappointing, Mr Rennie said:

“The directors Just felt that we
made a mistake with this com-
pany.” In March, he had pre-

dicted that Sea Data would
break even, or perhaps show a
small profit, in 1988.

Mr Rennie said he expected
Facer as a whole still barely to
stay in the black in 1988, com-
pared with a pretax profit of

$2.08m last year, hi contrast to
the situation at Sea Data,
Pacer’s core defence business
has record order books of
$62m.
Hie closure will lead to an

$1.4m extraordinary charge for

1988 and to the loss of about 15
jobs at Sea Data’s offices at
Newton, Massachusetts. As a
result, shareholders' funds are
likely to fall by about 20 per
cent to $4m.
After the announcment,

Pacer shares were ip lower at
8lp. compared with its placing
price of 170p in June 1985.

ITL plunges into £2.52m loss

French
stockbroker
By David Lascettes,

Banking Editor

NATIONAL Westminster Bank
confirmed yesterday that it

was to buy Sellier SA, a
French stockbrokixig firm, as
part of its strategy of expand-
ing investment banking In
Europe. The deal would be
concluded in the early part of
the new year. Purchase price
was not disclosed.

Sellier, which has ISO
employees and seats on both
the Paris and Lyons stock
exchanges, ranks number 12
in France in terms of stock
exchange turnover. Long a
family-owned business, its

main activity is broking
equity securities to institu-
tions in France and overseas,

though it also has a bond busi-
ness.
Mr Terry Green, chief execu-

tive of County NatWest Invest-

ment Bank, said the acquisi-

tion would enable NatWest to

expand its investment banking
activities in France, alongside
those of the commercial bank,
which now has 12 branches
there. “It will also enhance
what we are trying to do in

Tokyo and New York,” he said,

referring to KatWesfs global
strategy.

Mr Green added that Nat-
West had spent a considerable
amount of time stndying the
Sellier acquisition, and was
satisfied that it was a high
quality, profitable firm that
would not require further
injections of capitaL He said
Sellier had decided at an early
stage that it wished to be
bought by a foreign institution

in order to extend its interna-

tional activities.

Sellier will continue to be
run by Its existing under
Mr Patrick Poupon as chief
executive, and Mr Bertrand
Dncreux. The retiring chief
executive, Mr Patrick Sellier,

will remain a consultant.

Mr Pierre Esteva, who runs
Natwesfs investment banking
activities in Paris, will be
appointed to the Sellier board.
Other members of the board
will be Mr Robert Allemon,
chief executive of NatWest
Bank SA, and Mr John Chiene
and Mr Giles Vardey of County
NatWest Woodman, NatWesfs
equity securities operation in

,

London.

TGI expands
to £1.64m
in first half
TGI, the loudspeaker and
consumer goods group which
joined the main market last

January, yesterday reported
taxable profits of £L64m for

the six months to end-Septem-
ber.

The outcome compared with
profits of£L05m for the equiv-
alent period last year and
£2.55m for the fall year to
March 31 1988.

The group, which takes In
the Goodmans, Tannoy and
Mordaunt Short names, lifted

turnover from £i6.57m to
£20^8m. After tax of £475,000
(£314,000) and unchanged
minorities of £13,000, fully
diluted earnings per share
worked through at 6.7p (5.7p).

The interim dividend is set
at 2p.

Learmonth &
By Vanessa Houlder

Continuous
Stationery
Continuous Stationery, printer

of business forms and statio-

nery, announced a fourfold
increase in pre-tax profits from
£200.000 to £802,000 for the six

months ended September 30.

Turnover almost doubled to
£7.69m. against £3.92m.
The interim dividend is lifted

to 0.9p (0.75p) payable from
earnings per 10p share of 3.75p

(L67p).

A SQUEEZE on margins and a
fell in computers sales plunged
ITL Information Technology,
mini-computer manufacturer,
into a pre-tax loss of £2.52m for
the 28 weeks to October 16.

The share price, which stood
at 50p before ITL gave a profits
warning' six weeks ago, fell a
further 6p to 30p.

ITL's loss, which compared
with a pre-tax profit of £352,000
a year earlier, was scored on
turnover of £12.99m (£14.49m).
The reduction in sales fol-

lowed a lower opening order

book and a disappointing level

of orders for Momentum com-
puter systems. Sales of the new
Unix systems were not able to
offset the decline in sales of
traditional proprietary mini-
computers.
By contrast, the Cablestream

networks business performed
well as did the combined
Healthcare businesses of ITL
and Silicon Lab, which was
acquired in April this year.

In response to the losses, the
company said that it was cut-

ting costs and implementing

productivity and project man-
agement improvements. These
measures had involved a 8 per
cent reduction in staff.

Orders received in the first

half were up by 17 per cent,

giving an order book of £16.6m
(£13.lm).
Losses per share of 8.16p

compared with earnings last

time of 0.82p. No interim divi-

dend will be paid (0.4p),
although the company said
that this should not be viewed
as indicative of the final divi-

dend.

Burchett falls
Increased development costs
and reduced US royalties cut
interim pre-tax profits of Lear-
month & Burchett Manage-
ment Services, USM-quoted
computer systems consultant,
from £684,000 to £373.000.

Total group turnover for the
six months to October 81 rose
by 15 per cent to £5.49m
(£4.77m).
After tax of £131,000

(£239.000) earnings per lOp
share were 2p (3.7p). The
interim dividend Is set at 0.6p
(0.5p).

nmjHSb Chambers & Fargus pic

Seed Crashers suid Edible OH Refiners

£1 mHKoa+ investment urfaniitd

At the eighiy-forth Annual General Meeting of the Company held in

Hull on 29th November, 1988. the Report and Accounts for the year
ended 2nd July. 1983 were approved- The salient figures wae-

1988 1987

Turnover £17,152,678 £16,507,763

Profit before tax £766,076 £626,443

Profit after tax £497.308 £395,326

Dividends £144^128 £102.135

Earnings per 5p share lQ-33p 10.78p

Dividend per 5p share 3.00p 2-75p

At the meeting, the Chairman made the following statement:

“As you will have seen in the report and accounts 1988 was another

good year and i am pleased to report that the unaudited results for

the first quarter of the current year indicate that satisfactory progress

continues to be made.
,

With regard to the Future, the board has decided today to go ahead

with the construction of a hydrogenation plant costing something

over £i million in order to be able to produce specially hardened oils

required by the food industry. This plant is intended to increase the

proportion of higher added value products rather than to add to the

total output of the refinery. A supply agreement has been signed

with Kartshamns AB who will take all their requirements for the

sates of these products in the UK and Ireland from the new plant.

This will represent a substantial proportion of the plant’s capacity.

The board believes that this project represents a logical step m the

Company’s progress towards moving into higher added value, higher

margin products and is confident that the plant will prowe to be a

most useful addition to its edible oil refining business.”

Willis Faber scraps joint

Johnson & Higgins venture
By Nick Bunker

WILLIS FABER, the insurance
broker, has scrapped a five-

year-old New York-based rein-

surance joint venture with
Johnson & Higgins, the US
broking firm, after differing

over its business strategy.

Willis said it will sell its 49
per cent stake In the joint ven-

ture company, Williox Inc.,

back to J&H for a net cash
payment of $9xn (£4£m).
This will mean that Willcox

will revert to bring a wholly-

owned J&H subsidiary.

And Willis will buy J&H’s
stake in Willis Faber & Will-

cox.

Willcox acts as a broker arr-

anging reinsurance on behalf

of property/casualty insurers
in the US.

it used Willis Faber & W31-
cox to place risks at Lloyd's.

The announcement came
against a background of specu-

lation in the stock market that
the broader business relation-
ship between Willis and J&H is

weakening.

Willis and J&H have had a
close trading partnership for
more than 95 years, with Willis

acting as placing broker in
London for Insurance business
generated by J&H in the US.
Both Willis and J&H were

keen to dispel any speculation

that their ties were becoming
weaker.
The stock market rumour

has centred on suspicions that
J&H is less eager to use Willis

as its exclusive point of access
to the London market.
Mr John Robins, Willis

finance director, said the end
of the joint venture was “no

big deal It was an issue of how
best to serve our clients. J&H
and ourselves came to the con-

clusion that we were probably
not doing the best for them the

way things were organised."

The problem with the joint

venture is understood to have
been that Willis and J&H dif-

fered about its goals.

Willis saw it as a means to

channel more reinsurance
business into Lloyd’s, while

J&H directors were keener to

expand in the domestic US
reinsurance market.

In addition, close observers

say J&H felt that when placing

small reinsurance risks in Lon-
don it sometimes got the best

service by using smaller, hun-
grier Lloyd’s brokers than Wil-

Improved margins lift MS Inti

and order books remain strong
By Clare Pearson

MS INTERNATIONAL, defence
and engineering group, yester-

day announced results for the

26 weeks to October 29 show-

ing pre-tax profits up 42 per

cent to £l.85m.
Following the £22£m sale in

July of the mining equipment
side to Dobson Park Industries,

which earlier in the year made
a full bid for MSL turnover was
down at £i5.65m (£21-54m).
Operating margins improved
by more than three per cent to

IL7 per cent
Mr Michael Bell, chairman,

said the results clearly illus-

trated a significant improve-
ment in the quality of earn-
ings.
He said the second half had

started well with strong
order books on both the
defence and mechanical engi-

neering sides.

Profits and turnover were
split roughly equally between
the two remaining divisions.

Hughes Engineering, specialist

fire-fighting equipment con-
cern acquired in May, put In a
bettcr-th&n-expected contribu-
tion.

Mr Bell said he was "very
optimistic” about MSI’s
chances of obtaining a big
order from the US navy for sta-

bilised gun mountings. The
Navy, with an ultimate
requirement for up to 600
units, could make a decision
next spring.
Similar gun mountings being

supplied to the Royal Navy are
sold at about £400.000 a time.

The sale of the mining equip-

ment division, which gave rise

to a £l.B8m extraordinary
profit In these figures, meant
cash balances at the period-end
had risen to about £4m.
Mr Bell said MSI continued

to look at acquisitions though
a big order, such as that from
the US. would clearly absorb
the balances

Earnings per share rose to
4.3p (3.4p). The interim divi-

dend is lifted to G-9p (0.73p).

• COMMENT
Since these figures belied some
people’s assumption that In the

year after MSI (ought off a bid

results were bound to be dull,

the shares rose modestly yes-

terday. However, not everyone
thought there was any reason

to get excited and forecasts for

full-year pre-tax profits vary
quite substantially between
£4.4m and £3.Sm. Clearly, given

the gloomy reports emerging
from mining equipment compa-
nies at the moment, the sale of
that side of the business, at
what was generally seen as a
full price, looks more and more
fortunate. Meanwhile, the
rump of the company has frill

order books and cash in the

bank. But it is too early to

assume the US order is in the

bag at the moment. The pro-

spective p/e is Just 10, or nearly
12, depending on which end of

the range you choose.

Strong midway advance

for Harland Simon
STRONG advances were
registered at Harland Simon
Group, electrical, electronic
and computer systems
designer, in the six months to

September 30. Pre-tax profits

surged from £402,000 to £1.13m
on turnover ahead from £539m
to £13.97*0. Earnings also rose

strongly to 5.lp (lip).

An increased interim divi-

dend of lp (0.6p) is being paid.

Mr David Mahony, chair-

man, said there was strong
organic growth during the
period and also contributions

from acquisitions. F & H Con-
trols. acquired In the summer,
had put in an encouraging per-

ORGANIC growth together
with acquisitions and escalat-

ing raw material prices
enabled the Cronite Group to
lift profits by 78 per emit to

£1.87m pre-tax for the year
uncled September 30.

A final dividend of 2.5p
muices a total a total of 15p
(nil).

Turnover more than doubled
from £17.79m to £39-26m. The
group processes alloys and
nickel alloy manufactured
products. It also has interests

By Vanessa Houlder

OSPREY Communications has
taken a farther step towards
creating a broadly-based mar-
keting services group, with the
acquisitions, announced yester-
day, of Acute-Marketing &
Communications for a maxi-
mum of £l-55m and Creative
Sales, for a maximum of
£L75m.

It also launched a £559,000
placing and open offer to
shareholders.
Acute. Birmingham-based

advertising agency, is expected
to enhance Osprey’s regional
network. It is being bought for

By Ray Basbford

RANSOMES SIMS & Jefferies,

has furthered its ambitions for
international expansion in
grass cutting machinery manu-
facturing with a £2.5m cash
acquisition in France.
The company is buying

Granja. a maker and distribu-
tor of rotary mowers and gar-
den cultivators. The purchase
will boost Ransomes’ share of
the French consumer mower
market by 5 per cent to
between

. 6 and 7 per cent,
according to Mr Bob Dods-
worth, chief executive.
Granja has an assembly site

formance following a manage-
ment restructuring. It was
expected to make a modest
contribution this year. An
external debt generated by the
purchase would be cleared by
the planned sale and leaseback
of the F & H building.

Minor contributions were
also expected from Electroflyte

and NEF. acquired at the end
of the period.

It was announced in Septem-
ber that Mr Bind Nadir, eldest

son ofMrAsU Nadir, chairman
and chief executive of Polly

Peck International, had
increased his holding in Han
land Simon to 20.94 per cent.

in steel stockholding.

The directors pointed out
that escalating raw material
prices, especially of nickel, and
the development of major new
low alloy businesses at Cronite
Alloys, caused much of the
increase.

They added that the group,
which ended the 1982-83 year
£L.23ra in the red, would con-
tinue to build on the progress
made by generating growth
both organically and by acqui-
sitions.

an initial payment of £550,000

in shares, to be followed by an
additional sum dependent on
profits.

Creative Sales, London-based
sales promotion agency, is

costing an initial £367,000, in
cash and paper, again with fur-

ther profit dependent pay-
ments.
Under the (men offer, share-

holders are invited to buy
755,406 new shares not being
retained by the vendors at the
placing price of 74p per share
on the basis of 11.76 new
shares for every 100.

near Toulouse and distributes
through four retail outlets,
dealers and department stores.
Its products win complement
Ransomes* Mountfield range
and clear the way for possible
rationalisation of French
operations.
Granja’s turnover was FFr

100m (£9m) for the year to Sep-
tember 30. Its profits, which
were not disclosed, would
cover interest charges for the
purchase and make a "valu-
able" contribution to results
for the year to June 30, Mr
Dodsworth said.

Logltek rises

by 41% to

over £lm
Logltek. computer equipment
distributor, increased pre-tax
profits by 41 per cent from
£892,000 to £1.26m In the six

months to September 30 1988-

Turnover was up 39 per cent

to £13.03m (£9.35m) and operat-

ing profit rose to £L25m com-
pared with £876,000 last time.

Interest receivable fell to

£29.000 (£36,000). while interest

payable was static at £20.000.

After tax of £441,000
(£312,000) earnings per 5p share
worked through at 7.07p (5pX
The interim dividend is raised

to l.2p (0.9p).

The directors expected that

the company’s strategy would
meet the changing expecta-

tions of customers and lead to

further profitable growth.

Ricardo buysm to step up
its US presence
By Clay Harris

Ricardo Group. Sussex-based
designer of engines and trans-

missions, is to step up its US
presence with the purchase of

Integral Technologies (ITI).

The Chicago company speci-

alises in services relating to
engines and engine-driven
power, including development
and sale of computer-aided
engineering software packages.
Dr Douglas Taylor, Ricardo

chairman, said m would pro-

vide Ricardo with an estab-
lished US base for its engine
operations - parallel to that
already provided for transmis-
sions by Ricardo-Tuck in
Michigan and Indiana - and
give access to US government
and military contract work.
Ricardo is to pay an initial

$900,000 (£490.000) for ITI, with
an additional $820,000 payable
over three years, linked in part
to performance. ITI reported
unaudited pre-tax profits of
$170,000 for the 10 months to
October 3L

Crown Eyeglass

Crown Eyeglass, manufacturer
and distributor of spectacles
which trades on the Third Mar-
ket, saw pre-tax profits fall
from £78,000 to £59,000 in the
six months to September 30.
Turnover, however, rose to

£l.l5m (£748,000).

Earnings per 5p share were
2.4p (3-5p).

Leopold Joseph

Leopold Joseph Holdings,
merchant bank, said net profits
before tax for the half-year to
September 30 had shown a sat-
isfactory increase on the com-
parable period. The interim
dividend is raised by 10 per
cent from 2.812p to 3.lp.

Cronite surges by 78%

Osprey £3.3m purchases

Ransomes Sims makes
£2.5m French purchase

Yellowhammer growth hit by
expansion expenditure midway
By Ray Bashford

YELLOWHAMMER,
advertising and marketing ser-
vices group, managed a meagre
£6.000 increase in pre-tax prof-
its to £911,000 during the six
months to September 30 as
expenditure on expansion
slowed the performance.

Reflecting the start-up costs
of the programme to broaden
and extend activities, net inter-
est payments were £46,000 in
the half, compared with
receipts of £106.000 in the cor-
responding half.
Operating profits in the lat-

est period increased 20 per cent
from £799,00 to £957.000 on
turnover of £24.44m (£22.55m).
The interim dividend is raised
to lp (0.75p).

The results were also
adversely affected by problems
in senior management which
preceded the departure of the

joint managing directors, Mr
David Gray and Mr John Ward
and their replacement by Mr
Tim Lefroy in July.

Yellowhammer, which has
Barclays and the Government
Information Office as major cli-

ents, spent £1.25m in refurbish-

ing new offices in Oxford
Street London, partly to fur-

ther Its Image. The company
also incurred additional costs

increasing staffing in periph-

eral activities such as publish-

ing, financial communications'
and direct marketing.

Higher staff costs also came
from the move into France last

October through the formation
of a joint venture, Paris-based

Yellowhammer Delafosse.

Plans for expansion into

West Germany are taking

shape as part of European
development with the estab-
lishment of a presence also in

Italy and Spain by the end of
1990.

Initial costs were also
incurred while preparing for
the Fiat Britain account won
in September. The account
could be worth up to £17m a

.
year, although its contribution
will not have a major impact
on results until the next finan-
cial year.

An analyst for Warburg
Securities downgraded her
profit estimate for the full year
from £2JJ5m to £2.6m after yes-
terday’s announcement, but
forecasts a strong improve-
ment in the following 12
months to £3.8m as results
from the current expansion
plan flow through.
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eware thas such is rh«
—'—/• wtu^ naH1“ aPPearTu*d« the swtkm In this document traded Director* uk) arfrisen, accept responsibility for ihe information contained in this document. To the best of the knowledge and belief of the Directors, wtio have taken all reasonable care to

Acopyoftiij.Aw,
^ C2Se'*e *n*‘0f8-at*oftCOfflalned id thisdocument Is in accordance with the facts,and docs not omit anything likelyto affect the import ofsuch information.
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Ume^^^ <^OTprt^ U,t^particul^ retai^ra^Con^pylnagcoffdMKCwtththe LisdngRulcsntade under5<xtiOT 142ofthe Financial ServicesAct 1986. hasbeendelivered tothe RegistrarofCompanies forn^jsnatkmInaccordance with section 14»ofthat Act.
oocn niade ao theCouncil ofThe International Stock Exchangeofthe United Kingdom and the Republic ofIreland Limited ("The Stock Exchange*) for all the Ordinary Shares, issuedand cobe Issued, to be admitted to the Official list.

Compass group

COMPASS GROUP PLC
Incorporated in Englandand Vales under fbe CompaniesAct I'Jffi irilb registered no. JU9QIJ6

Offer by
Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited

of 24,673,550 Ordinary Shares of 5p each at 245p per share payable in full on application

Share capital following the Offer
Issued and to

be issued
Authorised fully paid
£4,943,200 Ordinary Shares of 5p each £3,222,343

The Ordinary Snares now being offered will rank in full for all dividends and ocher distributions declared, paid or made on the Ordinary Shares after the dare on which all die Ordinary Shares, issued and to be issued, are admitted to the Official List.

The application list for the Ordinary Shares now being offered will open at 10.00 am. on Tuesday, 13th December, 1988 and may be closed at any time thereafter. The procedure for application, together with an application form, is set out at the end of this
prospectus. It is expected that admission of the Ordinary Shares to the Official List will become effective and dealings will commence on 21st December, 1988.

Indebtedness
iir

c“M*e °* business on Tuesday. ISih November, 1988 the Group had outstanding indebtedness i>f £100.7 million comprising a secured medium term hank loan of £70 million, a secured mezzanine hank loan of £30 million, and other loans of £0.7
million. At the same date, the Group!* outstanding indebtedness, adlasted to reflect the net proceeds of the Offer, amounted to .(.So.7 million.

Save as aforesaid and apart from indemnities of £2.3 million and intm-Gmup liabilities, and :i|»n from liabilities in respect of a credit facility of £3.3 million under which loans of £0.8 million and guarantees of £1.7 million were outstanding on 15th
November. 1988 which the Company is obliged to take over from Grand Metropolitan following the admission of the Ordinary Shares to the Official List, neither the Company nor any of its subsidiaries had outstanding at the close of business on Tuesday,
15th November, 1988 any mortgages,- charges, loan capital (whether outstanding or created hut unissued), term loans, or other borrowings or indebtedness in the nature of borrowing, including bank overdrafts, liabilities under acceptances (other than
normal trade hills), acceptance credits, hire purchase commitments or obligations under finance leases, guarantees or other material contingent liabilities.

Definitions

“the Company”
“the Group”

“Compass”

“Compass Services”

“Compass Healthcare”

“RosserA Russell”.

“Directors”'
•

"Lazard Brothers"

;The Offer"
‘

• -j I**.

“OrdinaryShares"
1

Compass Group PLC

the Company and its subsidiaries and associated
companies

the conrcacr services division of Grand Metropolitan PLC
up noJuly, 1987 and, thereafter, the business ofthe Group

Compass Contract Services (U.K.) limited and Its

subsidiaries togetherwith the overseas and other catering
and management activities of the Group

Compass Healthcare Limited and its subsidiaries

Rosser A:Bussell Limited and its subsidiaries

the Directors dfthe Company

LazardBrothers A Gnu, Limited

theofferbyLazard Brothersof24,673,550OrdlnaiyShares
contained, in. this, document, being as to 1,079332
Ordinary Shares as principal and as to 23,593,718
Ordinary Shares as agent, as specified under ‘Offer
vnn^snemfiaFBitlV

ordinaryshares of5peach in the capital oftheCompany

Directors and advisers

Directors
Or. Aylmer Ingram Lemon, Chairman (Non-executive)

GenardJude Robinson, Chief Executive

Charles Lamb Allen
' Christopher DavidBucknall
Richard Dickson
David Harris

Francis Henry Macfcay, Finance Director

Lawrence Nigel Guy Olsen.(Non-executive)
Friedrich Ludwig Temofeky (Non -executive)

all of Queen’s Wharf, Queen Caroline Street, London W6 9RJ

Suffciiry
Francis Henry Mackay PCCA

Registered office
Queen’s Wharf,
Queen Caroline Street, London W6 9RJ

ffaudaladvbefs
.Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited,

21 Moarfields, London EC2P2HT

James Cape! A Co. Limited,

James Capel House, 6 Bevis Marks,

London 8C3A 7JQ
Auditors and reporting acconntwitn
Touche.Ross & Co.,

Hill House, 1 Little New Street,

London EC4A 3TR

ScriBcIto** to theCompany
FieshfieUs,
Grindall House, 25 Newgate Street,

London EC1A7LH

SoUdton so the Offer
Unklaters & Paines.

Barrington House, 59-67 Gresham Street,

London EC2V 7JA' v

Principal hanker*
National Westminster Bank PLC,

1 Sc. James's Square, London SW1Y 4JX

Receiving hankers
National Westminster Bank PLC,
New Issues Department,
P.O. Box 33, 153-157 Comtncrdal Road,

London El 2DB
Registrars
National Westminster Bank PLC,
Registrar’s Department,
P.O. Boot 82, Caxton House,
Reddiffe Way, Bristol BS99 7NH

Key information

The following Information is derived from, and should be read in conjunction with, the
full text of this prospectus.

Business
The Company was formed to acquire the contract services division of Grand
Metropolitan PLC (‘Grand Metropolitan*). The acquisition was completed injuly, 1987
in what was the largest UK-funded management buy-out at the time.

The Group is primarilyengaged in the provision of contract services to a wide range of
industrial andcommercial customers. Its activities are organised into three divisions:

Compass Services is the Group’s major operating division and is one of the two
largest contract catering businesses in the UK. It contributes approximately 75 per
cent, of trading profits. It provides a comprehensive range of catering and restaurant
services, together with certain other services, through approximately 2,500 trading
outlets primarily in the UK;

Compass Healthcare owns and operates six modem private hospitals principally in
southern England; and

RosserA Russell isa long-establishedbusinesswhichprovidesadvanced mechanical
and electrical contracting and maintenance services to the building services
industry.

Trading record
The last five financial years have seen a marked improvement in turnover and
profitability within the principal activities ofthe business. In the financial year to 25th
September, 1988 the Group achieved an operating profit of £24.7 million against
break-even for the year to September. 1984.

The trading record ofthe Group forthe five financial yearsended 25th September, 1988
is summarised below:

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988
£m £m £tn £m £m

197.6 208.6 222.6 254.4 276.9
0.0 5.9 8.7 16.8 24.7

Turnover
Operating profit

Notes

(1) The year to 25th September, 1988 was the fins full year of trading following the management
buy-out. Further details are provided in ‘Accountants' report" in Part 1 1. from which the figures set

out above have been extracted. '

(ii) These results are discussed in the paragraph entitled "Financial record" in Part I.

(Ui)Thc above figures have been compiled on the bases contained in the second paragraph of
"Accountants' report* in Part It.

The Directors' strategy is to continue to build on the success achieved to date in
developing the cote activities of the Group- The Group's main business, contract
catering, has a diversified customer base which includes many substantial commercial
and public sector organisations with long stand ing contracts. Its profiiabi lity and modest
capital requirementsenable the Group to generate substantial cash flows. The Directors
believe drat the market for catering and the Group's other services will continue to

expand and provide opportunities for further growth.

Tire Group’s strengthened financial position following the Offer will contribute to its

ability both to pursue the development of its existing businesses and to grow by
acquisition.

Against this background, the Directors expect a strong performance during the current
financial year andview die longer term prospects of the Group with confidence.

Expected key dates

Latest dme and date for receipt of applications
Basis of allocation announced
Renounceabfe letters ofacceptance despatched
Dealings commence
Last day for splitting
Last day for renunciation and registration
Despatch of definitive share certificates

10.00 a.m. 13th December, 1988
14th December, 1988
19th December, 1988
21st December, 1988

23rd January, 1989
25th January, 1989

24th February, 1989

Offer statistics

Price
Offer price per Ordinary Share
Number of issued Ordinary Shares following the Offer
Market capitalisation at the Offer price
Percentage of the enlarged share capital being offered

24 5p
64.446,866

£157.9 million
38.3 per cent.

Earnings
Historic pro forma earnings per share for the financial year ended
25th September, 1988 19-4p
Historic pro forma price earnings multiple at the Offer price 12.6 times

The assumptions foe the calculationsofproforma earnings per share are set out in the section
entitled "Pro forma earnings" in Part I.

Dividends
Notional historic dividend per share (net) for the financial year ended 25th
September, 1988

— interim 2.4p— final 4.8p

Notional historic gross dividend yield at the Offer priceon the basis
ofthe notional historic net dividend of7.2p per share 3-9 per cent.

Notional historic pro forma dividend cover per share based on the
notional historic net dividend of7.2p per share 2.7 times
Information relating to dividends is set out in the paragraph entitled "Dividends" in Pan I.

Balance Sheet
A pro forma consolidated balance sheet following the Offer is set out in Pan III.

Following the Offer, the Group’s pro forma consolidated shareholders' funds
based on the audited balance sheet at 25th September, 1988, prior to the write off
of goodwill, will total approximately £119.8 million. It is the Group's accounting
policy to write off goodwill, in the period in which it arises, directly to reserves.
Accordingly, goodwill of £145 million which arose primarily on the buy-out
referred to above is disclosed as a deduction from shareholders' funds in the
consolidated balance sheet. The Group's goodwill is an intangible asset and
therefore the pro forma net tangible assets of the Group following the Offer are
reduced by the amount ofgoodwill, resulting in pro forma negative net tangible
assets of £25-2 million.

The Directors believe that the qua! ity ofthe Group's earnings and cash flows place
the Group in a strong financial position, particularly following the injection into
the Company of the net proceeds of the Offer.

The Group’s consolidated balance sheet at 25th September, 1988 is set out in
‘Accountants' report* in Part II.

Proceeds of die Offer
Of the 24,673,550 Ordinary Shares now being offered, 23,593,718 are new Ordinary
Shares being issued by the Company. The net proceeds to die Company from the
subscription for thesenew Ordinary Shares under the Offer, after deduction ofthe
estimated expenses of £2.6 million, are £55-2 million, which will be applied as
to £35 million in repayment of the existing medium term bank loan, as to £15
million in repayment of the existing mezzanine bank loan and as to £5.2 million
in redeeming the balance of the Company's redeemable preference share capital.
Holders of 82.7 per cent, of the Company's redeemable preference share capital,
which is redeemable on admission of the Ordinary Shares to the Official List,
have elected to apply the redemption proceeds amounting to £24.8 million in
subscribing at the Oner price for new Ordinary Shares.

The executive Directors and the trustees of various trusts established by them are
not, for reasons of personal financial planning, selling any Ordinary Shares in die
Offer. However, they intend, subject to the consent of Lazard Brothers, not to be
unreasonablywithheld, to dispose of up to 15 percent, of their respective holdings
(approximately 975,000 Ordinary Shares). No such sales will be effected prior to
the publication, in May 1989, of the interim results of the Group for the 27 week
period ending 2nd April, 1989.
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PARTI
History
ttstrodactioA V • _ .

The Group trades through its thiiee divisions, Compass Services, Compass Healthcare and Bower & Russell,

rnmoaas services oriRJnued from the contract catering business of Midland Counties Industrial Catering

SEES LtattS.wWch commenced business in 19* 1 and was purchased by GrandNmjM lM
InSw as part of a diversification programme, Compass acquired tonera ht

f
Jne«-

iln^natteprovlsion of heating and wmi lacing services «° building industry, tod been in existence

jearaJCotnpass Healthcare purchased hi 1981 the first of ihe Hospitals which it »«v owns and

operates.

??il.>^S7?cSwIS^iled tor the senior management nfCompass and supported hyM pic. CIS Venture

M^JLtTumfted and Prudential Venture Managers Limited acquired Compass hum Grand Metropolitan

of approximately *l63
million in wtat the tatgest un funded manajsenwni huwajiaiiha

time.

The U« .ixt^und
has achieved a turnaround In Its profitability, realising in the sear lit

In the past four yem^compass ^^ n million against break-even tor ihe year to .September.^SSSSof tore been made by Coo,pur* More I9»i. mt« «f this W^th

hastbeen internally generated.

-t tvlieres that against the backgroundofthe expanding scrvlct-s industry, ihe

SSrf high qualiiyservit®* to an expanding customer ton Accordingly, over
key (O g”**?1

* hasbeenplaced on enhancing the -drills irf management and staffthrough

hircinesit to* been reorganised and internal controls imiwuwd to achieve more
M the same time, the bus

k -n [he appointment oTCcm Ruhinson in July IVU a* Managing
effective He was appointed Managing Director ofCompass In

SS'SrtSSS: adaiag Comp*, mrnmgmocmM>«iW .I* tay,»u.

Business
The Group
The following tables give an analysts of the Group's turnover and o]x-Ritfng profit hy division fix lire 11w
financed periods ended 25th September. 1‘JMfc

Year ended September.

IWW 1985 1986 1987 1988

By turnover

£ra £iu im .tn im

Compass Services I79.-I 1H4.9 198.9 216.3 227.4

Compass Healthcare 28 w 7.8 11.0 14.8
Rosser it Russell 1 18.4 159 27 I 34.7

197.6 2118.6 222.6 254.4 276.9

By operating profit
Compass Services 0.7 7.7 96 13.8 ias
Compass Healthcare 0.5 0.6 0.7 1.5 3.7

Rwbcr & Russell 02) (2.4) (1.6) 1.5 2.5

0.0 59 8.7 16A 24.7

Compass Services
Ottering activities
The principal business of Compass Services is the provision of a comprehensive range ofcuering services

to the industrial and commercial business sectors. Compass Services isone ofthe UK’s two largest contract

caterer* (rhe txher being Gardner Merchant Limited, a subsidiary of Trusthouse Kune PLC) with over 2,200

catering outlets and around 19,mx) employees. Initially, the business concentrated on providing factory

canteen service* to the manufacturing sector. In line with shifts In employment trendsand the demand for

improved services. Compass Services has expanded into the provision of cafeterias, canteens and higher
quality resmuranu overa range ofcommercial scctofe t including banking. Insurance and retail ) as well as

in schools, hospitals and leisure centres and to local authorities. As explained below, must contracts are

agreedon a cost plus pricing basis and their average life is greaterthan 6 years.

The size of Compass Services' operations enables it to benefit significantly from economies of scale,
including in purchasing power with suppliers.

Compass Services has certain minor activities overseas consisting of catering and accommodation services.
Compass Services has substantially decreased ins activities overseas in reeenr years in the course of a
managed reduction.

The management of Compass Services In the UK is divided into six geographical regions. Each region is

headed by a Regional Managing Director who reports to the Board of Compass Services. The Regional
Managing Director is supported by regional directors to whom operating managers report. Each operating
manager is responsible for controlling the quality and profitability of the contracts under his direct
supervision. As well as operating existing contracts, each regional management team is responsible for
sales and marketing, personnel and training and restaurant design functions. Dura processing, finance,
corporate advertising and purchasing support are provided centrally.

Over the past twelve months Compass Services has been directing its attention to enhancing profitability
and to eliminating marginal contracts.

Compass Services has Identified ihekey to growth as the provision ofhigherquality servicesand accordingly
Compass Services has combined the implementation of a quality assurance programme with a 'Healthy
Eating* programme and other catering standards controls aimed at attracting new clients.

Compass Services’ position in the UK catering market*
The provision of food services In the UK Is a diverse market with. In 1987. over 250,000 outlets ranging
from snack bars to quality restaurants. Itmaybe divided into two segments, Commercial Cateringand Social
Catering. Social Catering, where catering is not the main activity of the outlet (such as factories, offices,
schools and hospitals), accounts for in the order of 85,000 outlets, serving around 3 billion per
annum. The value of meals served fie the cos offood and labour) Is estimated at around £3.5 billion per
annum. Coruna caterers operate principally in the Social catering market. There are a large number of
businesso engaged in providing catering services in the US Social Catering market, but not more rb«n
around 40 operating more than 20 outlets. Amongst these the two largest, ofwhich Compass Services is
one. are predominant.

Compass, services operates in both Sectors of the Social Catering market, namely employee catering and
institutional catering, and Is also engaged in specialist 'retail catering in the Commercial Catering
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markeL Employee catering accouxus for22 per cent. ofthe Social catering market and Is thecatering market
In which Compass Services principallyoperates, institutional catering bsnam where apaftwffl is planned

byCompass Services,whilstspecials retail catering In theCommercial Cuteringmarfcei Isbeingapproached
on a selective basis. Therelativesizesofthesectors ofthe social Catering market In which compass services

operateswere approximately as follows In the calendarvear 1987;

Thr Director* consider that furthergfowih from existingfacilitiescanheachieved through utiriaitressuch as
more innovative marketing of fixed price surgerypackagedirectlytothe publicaswell as through GPSand
witenlianto.aiidibepnr*«h>n bythird partiesofextended credit bettute*topatenoon fixedpriortreiaacttt.

riieiirfivmaihwiebtinxwilwLKpmamhntfhrse marketandCrropssKcartiK3re'*<nrkctpa>JifeiQli»tic*ndcTt*vdfaMi
the (nlkMini: puMtcaduns

Luna s Review »fPmar Healthcare 19B7iTbc Fltztwtfi Dbvcnwof (ndeprodcrH KoHmhaadProridm A**ortjBor» 1987;
Campaign Guide 19". independent Hvnub <u«vomn sorter of Aeae Hcaedjl* (a lie indcpmdnx Sector ISO*
‘ImifanceAftr'.Octohrr !9HH.IEAHealUiUnl(P3prrNo « 'Krvpmiiihe UdcuOucfr'.SeflcctclKTiyR.IKJFft 'Independent
Healthcare in Brtatn: The Facts'.MM Oatatar: ‘Mwic Healthcare. UK*. Drcemher iwrCaad 8l'Mt 19» DirectoryMAoue
Fartluir*

Rosser&Bnsadl
Activities

The core business of Rosser& Russell is (he provision of mechaaical anddearial enstoeerimscivtces to
the non residential sector of the construction industry, mainly la the South East of Fnftjttvf The division
typically acts as a sub-contractor on a building proven and. after winning a tender, might itselfsubcontract
certain pans of the work. Examples of projects la which Rosser ft Russell has been involved include die
National Vesunmstcr Bank Tower and die Broodgate development in the Cfty of London, and the new
passenger terminal atSiansted airport.

In addition. RosserARtassdrsscirvkcsandmalmmaacedivision hasseensubstantialgrowthin thepaatwo
yearn. Toe divLsIon operates services coarj.tt.13 principally in the South-East of England using skilled staff
cither based on site or on call. The services offered include planned maintenance and management of
mechanical and electrical services on premises and plant room maintenance- The range of services Is
extensiveand is tailored tochecustomersspecific requirements.

RosserftRoradl'a position faribcmuket
Rosserd Russell concentrates mainly in the South-East ofEngland,which in 1987accounted forvwir47per
cent, or all private non residential new building services output. Although market shares In this Industry
cannot be determined with confidence, the Directors believe that the division Is among the ten leading
operatorson a national basis, and.among these , isone ofthe most profioble.

In theyearro25th September. 1988 the divisionwonordersto ihcvalueof£65 million,asignificant increase
over the previousyear.

Contracts
Competitive tenderingis avital area of Rosser& Russell'sbusinessand the division has Invested in recruiting
skilled estimatorsandnasasubstantial database forcomponent costing. Afteracomtact hasbeen handedover
to the project team, a detailed operational programme will be produced and. during the life of a contract,
extensive operational and financial reviews are carried out regularly with the aim of ensuring that both
installationand financial targetsarcmet.

A recent development within Rosser& Russell hasbeen the Introduction ofaqua!Iry assuranceprogramme,
which aims to implement quality control in all areas of tbe business ana thereby improve customer
satisfaction.

The size ofcongaax inwhich»n«wa Rowith normallyinvolvedvariesaHtniftcantlT- tosserft Russell has
tendedtobe involved Incontractsup ro£6 million,generallyhavingan installationperiodofopto 18 months.

Tbe Compass Croup Pension Plan offersemployees a final sdaty pUiCwhlch
based on a member's earnings near retirement and yean of membership, oc a moneyP™
providesalumpsum at retirement toboya pension.

tomecompasi utuup retoion rian. -mot*
---

. ...

^

In April 198ft. prior to the commencement or the Compass Group Pnvkn M *i
die proposed final salary plan was carried out. The results of tht* valuation, which IO» wen vpoatcu

28th October. 1988. show that (bepian Isadequately funded.

inerexsloff in line with increases in emotovees'Dcnshuublc salaries.

^
Incorporationandshare capital* in dw section entitled *Funher Information In Pan IVand are reflectea «*

tbe pro forma profitand loss accountbelow.

The foHcnrtnR ablesea out the proforma historiccomings per Ordinary Share for the financial year ended

25th September. 1988.assuming than

(11 the capital rectrganbatlonandtbcudmlssloaofthe OtdinarySharesnitbe Official listhadbeenenectea

oo27oi September. 1987; .

(li) the Ordinary Sham of the Company in issue immediately following the Offer had been In issue

througbour thewholeofthe Bnancial yearended 2Sth September. iW;
(iii) the holders of the Company's redeemable preference share capital wbolhave-tktwd ”*PPv

relevant redemption moneys In subscribing for new Ordinary Shares, at the Oiler price, at me same
time as the Offer baddone soon 27th September, 1987;

(iv) tbeestimatednet proceedsofthcOfferof£55.2nxilllonbadbeenavailableat2^hScptetnbcr.W7imd
were applied in reducing the Company's indebtednessandredeeming tbe balance of the Company*
redeemable preference sharecapital;and

(v) a rate of corporation tax of 35 per cent, had been applicable in .«he.financ ial year <™6cd 25th

September, 19M (the effixdve taxation rate for iheGroup for that period havingbeen 33.x per cetd. )

.

Pro forma
52 week period ended
25th September.1968

£m
Profit on continuing ordinary activities before taxation - ^
Adjustment to buy-out interest and related finance charges —
Profit on continuing ordinaryactivities before taxation }?*,
Taxation . . . . . . . w-B)

Profit oc continuing ordinary activities after taxation 12.7

Minority interests

Profit attributable to Ordinary Shares

Ordinary Shares in Issue
Earnings per share

1H
64.446.866

19-4p

IramiheigffmfrieSdSbelow pj^nrSl by CtalUJCitteSiwl Doe toihesiaeand cBwrrse nature ofdie

r

aatfctt tbe Le
are ofnecessity estimates but thw have been included to glre an indlcaton oftbe siaeofthe UKcatertng mantes and Compass

Sendees' pwJUoo ink. The figuresrafalem the caieodar year 1987. Value ofroeals served represents tbe eoaofproviding the
meal i.e. cost offood and labour.

Employeecateringcovers factories, offices, financial institutions, private researchestablishmentsand certain

local flynwmmenr wrir« such as the police. It has an estimated 32,000 catering outlets serving almost 600

million «™*ai« per annum, with value of meals served estimated at around £800 million. Of these outlets

around I7,ppn accountingforaround 5QO million meals perannum with a value of meals served ofaround

£700 nuiUon.were outlets with 100ormote employees.

In 1987 contracrots' share of(his market byvalue was45 per cent,which bad risen from around40 percent

In 1981 and is forecast to rise to48percent, in 1990and52 pet cent, to 1995-On thebasisofthe reportby Glia

(U.K.) Limited referred ro below, the Directoaestimare that In 1987 Compass Services accounted for in the

otdex of30 to 35 percent, ofthe share oftbeemployeecateringmadmofconnactocswith 20ormore outlets.

CompassServices' client portfolio foremployee cateringisextensiveand includes majorcoooemssuch as BP
Oil Limited, Shell UJC. Limited, The Rover Group pic. IBM United Kingdom Limited. Rank Xerox (UK)

Limited andThe Royal Bank ofScotlandpic

Institutionalcatering immtueathrtptavisinnoffoodse rviegsforbothpublicandprivatesectorestablishments
such as schools and colleges, hospitalsand the Ministry of Defence. Until recentlymuch ofthe institutional

catering market wn not open to outside contract caterers. Although to date contract caterers tendering for

public sector contracts hare generallymet strongcompetition from the tenders ofexisting in-house catering
teams, a numberofsignificant contracts have recentlybeenawarded toCompass Servicesand othercontract

caterers. Tbe following table sets out the number ofCompass Services' outlets in the institutional catering

market:

Compass Services' outlets

as at Z5th September. 1988

Education 124

NHSand private health care 60
MOD 17

With thechange la local authority legislation effective from April. 1989.whichwfU require focal authorities

to seek rend*** for new contracts for catering and other services, tbe Direcmcs consider that this segment
offersconsiderablescope for growth.

Compass Servicesb also engaged in spedalisneraa catering In the Commercial Catering market. As at 25th

September. 1988 Compass Services operated 79specialist contracts Inmat such as lettuce centres, spores

grounds, the London Zoo,theNatural HistoryMuseum,dieScottishExhibitionCentreandwithindepanmem
stores.

Contracts
Compass Services operates three main typesofcontract to suitvaiying client requirements; cost plus, fixed

priceandconcession.

Cost plus contracts, which ate by far the most significant, represent approximately 75 per cent, ofCompass
Services* total contracts. These contracts effectively operate on a cost recovery baste, in addition to which
CompassServroeareceivesapredctcnnlaedmanagementfee.whichisreviewedannually.Thecilentprovides
the on-site facilities and equipment, keeping Compass Services’ capital requirements low, whilst Compass
Services supplies the management and trained staff required to provide the services. Although the initial

period ofthese contracts is normally agreed for 12 months with 6 months' notice on either side thereafter.

Compass Services' experience shows that the average life ofsuch contracts is greater than 6 years. The cost

plusstructure ofthese contractsandwide customerbase mean thatthese contracts provideCompass Services

with strong cashflows and a steady profit performance. The majority of employee catering contracts are

operated on a cost plus basis.

Fixedprice contracts give tbediema predetermined total pricebaseduponaspecific schedule ofservicesto
be provided. Where theclient requests a fixed price contractCompassServiceswifiendeavourtonin the fiat
year ofthe contracton a cost phis basis to establish a pattern ofcostsand requirements in order to determine
an appropriate fixed price, subject to annual reviews, for the remainder of the contract. Compass Services'

experience shows that fixrd pricecontracts havean average life ofapproximately^4 yean.

Concession contracts, which ail fall within specialist retail catering, are entered intowhen CompassServices
pays a concession fee or rental for the opportunities to provide ranting facilities to the grneral public In
concession contracts. Compass Services determines tariffs.

Further activities

Other activities of die division include a design and planning service for tbe installation of kitchen and
restaurant faculties and a manned security business.

The design and planning function was originally a customer support service ancillary to the mainstream
catering operation. Over a number ofyears this has developed toembrace a range ofactivities on a national

baste Including the supply of utensils and crockery, tbe supply of industrial cooking and refrigeration

equipmentand che design, planning and installation ofkitchenand restaurant facilities.

The manned security service was originally provided to clients looking for a combined services contractor.
Due ro the rapid growth of Compass Services' security operation, it te now managed and marketed
independently of the catering service. Tbe Directors believe u to be an area with considerable scope for
growtii. In August. 1988. Compus acquiredaracastof£8.6mfiUoaSecurityAnaageraencsUatited,aaiaKined
security business witharound 600 contracts.
Mete
The Information relating ro the UK catering market and toOwns Services' potitioa within ft has been derived from The
nrtaUti Contract Catering Maifcei and in Leading Mayen'.July 1$S8 prepared by Glia (UJO Limbed and from supplementary
infatuationsuppliedbyOka (UJC.) limited to the Company.

CompassHealthcare
Activities

Compass Healthcare, which is the shah largest commercial UK private hospital operatoron the basis of the
number of registered beds, owns and manages she modem hospitals in locations selected for theft private
patient potential. The hospitals were opened oracquired as follows:

Hospital

West Sussex Clinic

Bath Clinic
Hampshire Clinic

Droltwlch PrivateHospitaJ

Saxon Clinic

Esperance Private Hospital

Location

Worthing
Bath
Basingstoke
Droitwfcfa
Milton Keynes
Eastbourne

Date opened/
acquired

May 1981
November 1982
December 1984
April 1985
May 1986
January J987

Number of
registered beds

28
55
52
36
24
50

The West Sussex and Esperance hospitals were acquired, while the. other four were developed as new
hospitals.

All of tbe units provide acute hospital services, contain operating theatres, and typically offer radiology,

pathology, physiotherapy, pharmacy and consulting room facilities. Five of the hospitals provide a health

screening service to the general publicwhich is marketed as "Bodycheck". in addition, facilities are provided

for day care surgery,and specialist services availableat certain hospitals Include colposcopy forexamination

ofthe cervix,surgical lasertreatmentofcancerousand pre-canceroustissueandcomputer-assistedequipment
for the assessment of knee disorders. The Droltwlch hospital's brine pool offers facilities for hydrotherapy

andspa bathing,

ConumiHopfahcoert position In tiremarket

In the last ten yeans the independent acute medical-surgical sector hasundergone radical change. Following

the period ofpay-bed closures Implemented between 1976and 1979. therewas a rapid growth in the number
of private hospitals, accompanied by a rapid expansion In medical Insurance coverage. Medical insurance,

which is the principal source ofrevenue for the sector, can be taken as a good indicator oftrends. Between

1977 and 1986 tbe numberofpeople covered by medical insurance more than doubled and since 1986 the

number of people cowered has continued to rise. Tbe Directors believe that this sector has strong growth

prospects.

Compass Healthcare's revenue Isdrawn ostoappnwinwtcly70 percent-from the major ProvidentAssociations

aodmedical insurance companies.The marketpeneuationofmedical Insurance ^approximately in percent.

nationally, providing a substantial uncapped marketamong tin* uninsured population.

Alooswith thisgrowth, thesector hasbeentransformed fromoneservedprincipoilybyvuluniairand religious

otgaSsationsio a more commerciallyoriented sector, generally offering a wkfcrrrange ufservices.

Compass HeaJthcare'srelationshipswithconSuHarusandwith the general practitionerswhorelenhcmajority

of patients to them are extremely important to the continued development of the hospitals. A consultant s

choice ofprivate hospital te dependent upon two prime boots, namely hospital standards and proximity in

the hospitalwhere heorsbete based. Asa tesu Itthettetuormjnngemeniandstaffcarryout regularre%iew> with

consultants with the aim ofensuring the provision ofthe required facilities and service* u. the cunmlunn*

standards-

The Directors believe that, with the exception of Droltwlch. none ofCompass Healthcare » htsipteab faces

significant direct competition from other private hospitals within rhcArra Hrallft Authority inwhich theyare

«ifnang.4,which the Directors considertobe theirnormal catchment anas.

SEJSasure of the utilisation or hospital facilities te the bed occupancy rare, although it should be

KqSnseddm this does not include services provided today patients and out patients. OtrreNl In the year

o 25thScptember, 1988. Compass Healthcare's hospitals operated at an annual kyd*
ttunancyTut improvement of over 5 per cent, on the previous year. Sussex. Bath and Hampshire arc

towoperatingatan averageoccupancy rate ofapproximately70 percent.These differenr levels ofoccupancy

effect the various sages of maturity of Compass Healthcare's hospitals. The management consider an

ccupancy rate in the mid to high seventies to be a reasonable target. As a large proportion ofopera ng costs

reofafixed nature,an Increase in occupancyrate hasa significant positive impact on operai i ngprnllts.

Over the past year, scleral projects involving the expansion of entering *»«*'* “ f**1* additional hcih.

out-patientandconsulting facilities havebeen started.

Developments
The Directors believe that Rosser& Russell’s furore market will involve significantly larger projects than in
the past.The Directorsbelievethat Rosser4Russellhas tbemaragememresourcestotcnderforandcomplete
these larger projects.

A computer aided draughting division has been set up with the aim of Improving speed and efficiency in
draughting.

In 1987 Rosser & Russell established, a systems technology division to enable u to offer design,
implementationand managementservices in refatiomodataandtelecommunicationssystems.

RosserA RussclTsstrategy is, while pursuing hs core business, tobroaden isoperationalbasebyexpanding
the serviceand maintenanceand the systemstechnologybusinesses.

The iafarmirloa refarinra the new buUdbiaservices iimiec <sderiiedfioaubr BulMbbcSeniors Rneaicli and Inforaarion
Aasocknlon—Sadsoca Bulletin and SaOwks. Market Review and Forecast for the Bulldmg Services tmlurey VoUJ. No. 1

Directors,managementandstaff
Directors •• -

Dr. Ingram T~",ntt, aged 61, joined the Group as non-executive Chairman in 1987. After having been a
Director of IC1 Fibres limited and thereafter Managing Director ofJohn Heazhcou and Co. Ltd.. In 1976 he
joined BowaterCorporationandbecame ChairmanandManaging DirectorofBowater Industries pic In 1984,

a position be held until 1987. Hecurrently holdsavarietyofnon-executive posts.

«rur, an, bchiefSxecimvroftbc Cronp.AfterhavingbeenGroupFinance Director
of Lex Industrial Distribution and Hire Limned, he joined Grand Metropolitan's subsidiary CC Soft Drinks
Limited as Finance Director in 1980, became Sal«and Marketing Director of tbai company tn 1981 ami in

1903 was appointed Managing Director. In 1984 hewas appointed Managing Director ofCompass Services'
tniwtwtnnd IQivfclei. =»"ri in 1QHS hi-hmiwManaging nineemrrrfCompass

Charles Allen FCMA, aged 31 . is Managing Director ofCompass Services. Afterworking for British Steel as

an accountant, he Jolnea Grand Metropolitan'scontract services division in 1983 as DirectorofManagement
Services of Its overseasbus!ness in the Middle EastandbeoaesuccessivelyManaging DirectorofCompass’
vending businessandofio Middle East operations prior robeingappointed to hte present position In 1988.

Christopher " BA, aged 38, is Managing Director of Rosser ft Russell. He Joined Grand
MetropoliKui'sCC Soft Drinksdivision in 1973 fromTlzet Limbed.Heremainedwiththatcompanyundl 1986,
covering die position of Director of Distribution and Production and In 1986 be was appointed Managing
DirectorofRosserft Russell.

Richard Dickson BSc.aged 42, is Corporate DevetopmenrDirector ofthe Groupand DeputvChairman of
Compass Services. After, periods with Revlon.. International and Lex Service Group, he joined Grand
Metropolitan-in >983 as Pemonnel Director ofCC- Soft Drinks Umltrri andbecame Personnel Director of
Compass in 1984. Prior id being appointed to his present positions, he Managing Director ofCompass
Services from 1985 to 198a

David Harris MA HPM. aged 47. is currently Group Personnel Director. After periods with The Plessey
Company pic and Avis Europe ftom 1973 to 1979, he Joined Watney Mann and Truman Brewers, a division

of Grand Metropolian, in 1980. la 1985 he became Managing Director of Compass Services’ International

activities and Personnel Director of Compass and in 1988 he became Managing Director of the security

activitiesofCompass Services.

*nnciaMacfcnyKCA.aged44,isGroup Finance Directorand Managing Director ofCompass Healthcare.

He JoinedGrand Metropolitan in 198das Finance Director ofCompass after having been Finance Controller
ofLondon Cooperative Societyand Finance Director of Sutcliffe Group (the ihlrtflargestcontract caterer In
the UK) and Global Group Limited, asubsidiary ofGreat Universal Stores pic

Ntad OtaenFCA, aged 54. Is a non-executive Director. He retired recently as a Director of31 picwhere he
hadworked for26 yearsand boldsanumberofnon-executive posts.

MtxTcnaoiricy.aged 45,who tean Ausnian national, is a non-executive Director. He b Managing Director
and ChiefOperating Officer (Europe) ofCommonwealth Hotels International Company where be hasdayto
day responsibility for tbe operation oftwelve Holiday Inns In tbe UK.

Management
Information on Compass' seniormanagement te setout below:

(1) Compass Services
David Unwin*
Clive Gilpin*
Roger Matthews,ACA*
Clive Grundy*
TimothyMason, ACIS*
Gary Green,ACA
Trevor Briggs
ChristopherGray
PeterMills
DerekSampson
Robert Lingatd
Terence Brannigan
Anthony Barnard
KeithChapman
Howard Potter
RoyGoodman
EricWilliams
Eugene Hayes,CPA,
ACCA

(U) Compass Healthcare
JohnGreenwood, FCA*

RogerWyan,FRIGS*
Brian Clake.AHSM .

Nigel Harris
John Taylor
DianaAdams
Anne Barron

(111) Rosser ft Russell

Fatima Choglay. FCMA,
FCCA*

Ftilllp Gardner*
Roy Margrave’
Edward Molnar*
George Sharp*
ChristopherHoar

(hr) Group
RonaldMorley, FCCA
Michael Donnelly, FCCA
Jimmy Roberts.APM1
member ofdivisional board

Tide

QualityAssurance Director
Divisional Managing Director
Commercial Director
Divisional Managing Director
CompanvScaeary
Financial Controller
Regional Managing Director
Regional Managing Director
Regional Managing Director
Regional Managing Director
Regional Maroging Director
Regional Managing Director
National Accounts Director
Personnel Controller
Purchasing Director -

Regional Director
Regional Director

Commercial Director

Commercial Directorand
CompanySecretary

Property Director
RegionalManager
Regional Manager
Regional Manager
Business Development Manager
Personnel Manager

Finance Directorand
Company Secretary

Operations Director
Operations Director
Operations Director
Commercial Director
Safes Director

Group Financial Controller
Group Finance Manager.
Assistant CompanySecretary

Length

service

53 21 years
53 26 years
34 5years
37 3 years
30 2 years
31 2years
41 14 years
40 18years
44 ISyears
43 22years
42 18years
37 10years
33 8years
31 2years
45 10years
49 2 years
44 8years

33 ' 2years

38 2years
41 2years
37 4year*
40 2years
44 10 years
29 6years
41 ISyears

37 4 years
42 I year
43 22 years

1?
3y«w
39years

35

36 10 years
31 3 years
37 —

Staff
During the financial yearended 25lh September, 19H8, tile Groupemployed an average of20,73 1 permanent
staff ofwhom 4,942 were on a nan time has4s. Of the permanent staff. 19.695 were employed by Compass
Services. 562 by Compass Healthcare and 474 by Rosser ft Russell. The average numbers ofpermanent staff

employed in each of the three years ended 25th Sepiemher, 1988 inclusive were 20990. 20,909 and 20.731
respcviivriy, includingstaffemployed in discontinued Operations.

Omipavt recognises that the skills of its managemeni and staff are essential for Its future success, and
acvurdkngly continued emphasis te placed on the ongoing trainingand motivation of personnel throughout
Its opera linto

The Group places romldetahle value ot) the participation ofandcommunication with management andstaff
within the organisation. The Directors consider that Compass has a good Industrial relations recotd. with no
significant Industrial dispute in recent years,

To date over 300employees haw participated inan executive share optionscheme introduced following tire

nuragemem buy-out. In order io improve further Ihe degree erfemployee participation in ihe Company, on
1 1 til November. 19HR the Company also approved the establishmem of an additional executiveshare option
scheme and ofa sovings-wlated share option scheme, both ofwhich will become effective following listing-
Details of the share option schemes and of the savings-relaied share option scheme are set out in 'Further
taftwiMirai'* in Pan IV.

Groupemploy^
***°fr'PT- 1 OrdinaryShareshavebeen reserved for preferential applications from

Pensions
TheCompash Group Pension Planwasestablished in April 1988. Priorto dibs,employeeswereellgible forthe
schemes operated by Grand Metropolitan and Rosser ft Russell. Members of theseschemes who are Croup
employer*can nowtransferacross lo ibeCompass Planand lakepxa servicecreditacross from theirprevious
schemes. •

Financialrecord
Hie followingtable, extracted from the Accountants’ report,summarisesthe results ofthe Groupfoe tbe lh«
financial periods ended 25th September. 1988:

Turnover
Operating profit
Profit/(loss) on continuing ordinary activities before

interest on management buy-out borrowings and
taxation ....

Intereston management buy-out borrowings
Profit/(loss) on continuing ordinary activities before

taxation .

•Note: (merest firm 3 titJuly. MS7ro27til5epwn6er. 1987.

The four financial periods ended 25th September. 1988 saw a turnaround in financial performance famn
breakeventoanoperaringprofitof£24.7mil IIon.Theprincipal reasonsforthistransitionareoutlinedbeknn
* tbe appointment ofa numberofkeysenior executiveswho Identified both the potential opportunitiesand
the more profitable areas incadi business;

* improved operational disciplines and efficiencies which generated tighter financial control and higher
margins;

* the development of the manned security and kitchen planning services Into significant profitable

businesses in theirown right;

* improved procedures and controls within Rosser ft Russell, including greater selectivity In contract

tendering;and ,

* the development and expansion of Compass Healthcare's business including the acquisition and
development oftwo further hospitals.

Since the buy-out. Compass hastaken furtheractions toImproveprofitability.

* tbe disposal ofCompass' vending business and the withdrawal from a numbernfoverseas activities ftom
which the Directors did not expect satisfactorycontributions:

* tbe introduction of Innovative pricing and payment policies for Compass Healthcare, in addition to a

dumberofadvanced medical techniquesanti procedures;
* the introduction ofqualityassurance projects; and
* che development of In-house cash management procedureswhich ensure optimal use oftbe Group'scash
resources.

The combination ofgrowth lo profitsand reduction in working capital requirements in the60 week period
from th* buy-out until 25th September, 1988 has generatedan operating cashflowof£22-9 million,ofwhlch
£8.5 iriiil Ion hasbeen invested in capital expenditureand£8.6 million in acquisitions.

YearendedSeptember
1984 19«5 1986 1987 1989
£m £m £m £m £m

197.6 208.6 222.6 254.4 2769
00 5.9 ft7 16.8 24.7

(0 5) 5-2 aj 17.1 25.4)
0.9)* (12.1)

(0.5) 5.2 8-3 15-2 133

Dividends
Ifthe Company*sshareshadbeen ltotedonTheStockExefaangeduriim thewhole ofthe financialyearended
25th September. 1988 and on the baste of tbe capital structure of me Company following tire Offer, the
Directorsconsiderthat tireywould taverecommended dividends for the year totalling 7J2p net per Ordinary
Share (equivalent to 96p gross) made up as to 2.4p per Ordinary shore os an Interim dividend and 4£p per
Ordinary Share as a final dividend. At the Offer price this notional historic dividendwould represent a moss
dividendvieIdof3.9pcrcent-andwouldhavebeencovered 2-7 timesbyprofoana historicearningsper^hare
of l9-4p (based on 64.446,866 Ordinary Shares, being the number ofOrdinary Shores fit Issue Immediately
followingthe Offer).

The Directorsexpect copayInterimdtobfeadsiriJulyandtorecommendfinal dividends forpayment In March.

Calculationsofgross dividendsassumeatateofadvance corporation tax ofone-zhlrd oftheamountoftire net
dividend

Reasonsfor theOffer
The Directors consider that a listing on The Stock Exchange is appropriate at this stage of the Group's
development. The resulting increase in the Company's equity and reduction in borrowings will provide an
excellent base for the funner expansion of die Group. Existing development plans are concentrated on
current areas ofoperation where me Group has a proven track record-, os suitable acquisition opportunities
emerge, listing will provide theGroup with greater financing flexibility. Additionally, the Directors believe
that obtaining a listing will enable a greateroegrec ofemployee participation in tire Group.

Prospects
The Directors believe that there is considerable potential for profitable expansion in all the sectors hiwhich
tbe Group’s divisions operate.

In Compass Sendees, the Group's majoroperating division, the Directors believe that growth will come ftom.
an increase In thecontracted-outsectorofthecatcringmaiketand increased marginsresulting GromImproved
purchasingand operational efficiency.

They believe chat in Compass Healthcare, growth will come ftom the expanding private healthcare market,
withscope forsignificant improvement in performance from higheroccupancy levels in existing hospitals.

The Directors consider thai Rosser4 Russell is well placed for t)ie forme, wirh the management to control
fargerprojects effeenvelyand withgrowingcontributions from irs serviceandmaintenancecontract business.
In addition to taking advantage of tbe potential for organic growth, tbe Group's improved capital base
following the Offer and its strong cash Cow will provide a sound financial platform from which to expand
furtherby Investmentand byacquisition.
Againathisbackground,titc DirectorsexpeexastrongperformanceduringthecurremflnanciaJ year, coasltfer
that there are excellent prospects forthe Groupaadtook forward to the future with confidence.

M. IU\X MM.

Accountants* report
The Directors,
Compass Group PLC,
Queen'sWharf,
Queen Caroline Sheet,
LondonW69RJ
The Directors.
Lazard BrothersftCo^ limited,
21 Mootflelds
LondonEC2PZHT

Gentlemen,

6Tuuche Ross
CharteredAccountants.

Hill House,
1 Little NewStreet.
London BC4A3TR

6th December, 1988

Compass Group PLC ('The Company") was Incorporated on 16th January. 1987 as Chlefrule Limited and
cdianged itsname toCompassGroup Limitedon 3rdAugust. 1987. On 3 1stJuly. 1987 the Company purchased
the companies ano businesses comprising the contract services division of Grand Metropolitan PLC (tbe

• companies and businesses comprising
"Contract Services Division’’) in tbe course ofa^
public limitedcompanyunder tbe Companies Act 1

-mentbuyouL The Companywas re- registered as a

A AccotmtinxpoOcfes
(a) Financial information

£SSS^a 2™^Sfe^SSfh!!^Q’SS5SKK^hSlXh
fo!f!SS^^ilrt.

Cra“”
During the relevant accounting period the accounts havebeendrawn upiothc last Sunday Id September
(b> Accounting convention

(c) Baste ofconsolidation

-

i0CiudC die Gnanc‘al sotemeno of the Company and Its subsidiaries

Subsidiaries acquired are accounted for under the acquisition method Ofaccounting.
(d) Goodwill
Goodwill arisingon consolidation tewritten offdirect to reserves in the year inwhich It arises.
(e> Foreign currencies
The assets and Liabilities the foreign subsidiary companies are translated into sterling at the rates ofexchange (U

j*
nS*[

'jjj
perjodend.Gatosorlossesresultingfrom therealignmentofopcnfngrorcign currencybalances to the period end rates are treated asmovements an reserves.

“PSM.ngroreigncutrency

The results of the foreign subsidiarycompanks are translated Into sterling at the average races ofexchange
EESL^.u,Un8 oi these resulift^rf^“ rese,WS AJl ”Chan*? differences ore 33?%*

ffi Stocks

Pros*®** I* allied * com ofdiraa

(g) Long term contracts
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P«tlc*.
IBpre*ems *e inrotoed value, excludingvalut added ux,ofwitxfc,and servientsupplied to third

depreetarleo

wiueamuBcalPiibt^ V
?1

,*M*?5 *?s depreciation which is pnnkM on their hook
AAnkilir !ln*k«.- . .WWTIK OlTB8dl tSKtlOkS As&idllfll nliH1nm irOMriAaititfl mm^lninn niiifiil UImam

' ~ issas!**** - annum
— p^^J?Kfny ” wwtheUfeofthelease
- BbSSiSteSST ” percent. per annum
-• ^|»ole?S£3te^deS«l^

ra^ «o2Sper<*nt.per^um

5'{jjjjjjj
11*'to nlautdcompanies

fa>m2Q percewS^cnSlt!!.^™1

.
1^ Group has a longterm investment which b.sufnricraly substantial.

'Which die inw^tmii^ff'' 10 enable the Group toextreme a significant Influence over thr company in

inb Included in the consolidated profir and
Am. •“““ahwrestlmheirnwtaagibleasseublncludedlnmvesmefKitihiheeoiwoliclaiedbalaiice

flt)|Pensloa costs -

CTWrifianlrB^TIioj^Sl^^n? I*?*1® Wist* which are financially separate from the Group or 10 Iraurarvcr

oaallBeri a^r..,^^-P^~5?cs' ”?lc» «* made i&arcordanoc wiih periodic calculations by professionally

recogniseddurinerh^^!^?i_ W**,"?1 ihe profits so that the expected costs uf providing pensions are*™v*wu«ifingiheperj|^flW^^|l bcneflx js derived fnwuheeiiirilavewi -

service*,
(l

) _
Deferred taxation

Incoioe M ft* anticipated tax rateson differences'arising from the inclusion of items of
la WBttenComwitatlons inperkids different rrom those Inwhich theyare included“*«aai statements «> the eweni that it b probable that a lttblliivnr asser will crystallize in the future.
(m) Leases

rhe Ie»es are chained to the profit and ka«saccount in equal annual amounts over

Groo**&*eachofthe five financial periods from la* October.

Mcone bom shares (areiaicddaiBpaiika

Operating profit
IMCRK receivable and similar Income
lowest payable and stmUardupes
ftMflt/Ooss) oa comlnataR ordinary actinides before

TTratton on profit/dore) on oontimriitg onfflawy

^JWHWtaulngQn&wysctW^^
Ptogomtoncd npcri ilous aftertaxation

”

SS^iK-'SKsaa^S.
;

:

j*^h/Oow) far the financial period

1964 1985 1986 1987 1988» Am. Am Am Am Am
1 197.6 2083 222.6 2M.4 276.9
2 (196.6) (204.2) (215J) (237.9) (232-4)
4 (13) L5 14 0J 0J

5 — 5.9 8.7 163 24.7
• 1-8 14 13 13 0.7

6 -. (24) (3.1) (2.7) (3.9> till)

(4.4) *4.41

11 3.1 9.4 10.8 8.9
(0.1) (01) (01) (0.1) 10-2)

Retained profit/Oaos) (nrthe period

Earnings perstore on
conamting activities

Pio HKtaieamln&a petstareos
conrinirtngrettvuies

l.l 19 9J 10.7 87
(0.5) (13) (0.8) (0.1) —
I&2) 3.2

1 13 61 —
(3.3) 03 ) 03) — 13

Ol.l) 33 93 16.7 9 7
(1.9) (20) (331 (0.6) (3.8)

Mmm to the cotuoUdated profit mid loss t

1. Turnover
By acrivliy

Catering, security and facilities.

.

By Kornphical
l/fliiedKJnfldom
lotdibevarid

.

1 Openring coats
Moremem In stock of Habited goods nod work la progrem
law materials and consumables
Other external ebargea
Staffcmb
Depredation oftangible fixed amen

”

1984 1985 1906 1907
3m in Am Am

179.4 184.9 190-9 2163 227 4
154 18.4 15.9 27.1 M.7
23 53 73 11.0 143

1973 2083 2223 254.4 276.9

1773 1974 215.1 248.4 272.5
198 113 7.5 63 4.4

1973 2083 222.6 254.4 276.9

1984 1985 1986 19R7 1988
Am Am Am Am Am

03 (03) (2.4) (13) 03
86.9 1Q3.4 109.8 1213 1273
16.4 10.3 13-3 123 123
913 883 919 103.5' 1083
1.9 21 2.7 2.7 33

" ' r 1963 2042 2153 _^73 252.4

Other external Chiracs (credits) Include:
””

Prqpeny Icaae remaai 0.2 03 0.1 03 0.4
Analram' remuneratio*} „ ,, 02 03 03 02 02
Rebates from the Grand Metropolitan penaloa scheme

3. Dtiecmre antiemployees

Theagyremagremiinemrinnnfallempliyes. inriuriinflAwthm
,

comprised:
Vnemdubrics ,, „ ..
SoculiMuriiycaa' .' ;; ..
Otherpension cows * .

.

The tort cniohnaengpfdfceaocs ofthe attest cm
Agfrt iMiiftftfff^Tiiinpiyjisfinikrripr TnlfTh

The avenge nomberofemployees. Includingpan rime employees, i

79.7 79.4 78.1 943 993
75 - 63 10.1 6.1 6.7
4.0 33 17 33 23

912 88.6 91-9 103.5 1085

nunentlon' received by these execurives priorro

l
_ypiU ,ryi

12. Esrnlnjoprruidlnirrshare
The cskubium .«f cantinas of 20.3 pence per Ordinary Share of 5p fat the finanefad rear ended 25tn September. 1988 has
bten hasrd on the profit on eomtoulog ortlnanr aamies afarr uiHUtMi and sfcer dedoedng ihe dkidepds xuribwahie to
thaw hidditsof CumuLnhe Redrenubt frefetmor !jum t'CXP*") who do oat Mend »applyllw redemption proceetfaCxr»~) whodonot tntend k> applyrhe redemprton pnx ertta
foom itwlr CRfc in atibMCribuyi forOrdinary Shares, mhllam

53week»ended
25ib September. 1968

Am
Profit on ronilnulng ordinary aetivhles before matldn 195
Taxation

1
M,4 )

ftnfh otl CdrtlumlngordlnMT aatritki aftertaxation 89
Mlnorliy miemu t03)

87
ntvideiid adjusunu (Q.4 i

EanUfig* anribuobk to ordinary shares 83

Number of ordinary stores 40353.148

KwntaRi per ordinary share 20.3p

The takrptaloo u also based on 40353,148 Ordinary Shares of the Company fanawdlately prior to die Issue of Ordinary
Shares of 5p pursuant do the Offer.

13. bo forma earning* per ordinary share
otu^rhe pro forma hbtorie eamingi per Ordinary Share of Sp for the financed year ended 25ih

(i) Uvr caplul reorgonbaikMi and iheadmtHlon of the Ordinary Shares of Ipiotbr Official List bad been effected on
27rh September, 1 9S7t

(ii) Ihe 64.446366 Ordinary Shses of 5p of the Company in issue fcntnediaicly following the Offer had been in Issue

throughout the whole ofihc RoancUl year ended ZSrh September. 1988;
fill) the holders of the Compan/s redeemable preference store espial who haw elected to apply (he relevant

redemption moneys In suhscribUMi for new Oidhary Shares of 5p. re the Offer price, at (he same time as the Offer
foul done to on 27lh September. 1987;

(hr) die estimated net proceeds of the Offer of A55JI million tad been mndbble a 27lh September. I987 *nd were
applied In reducing the Company-

* indebtedness and redeeming the bahnceof the Company's redeemable
preference share captul; and

(v) a ore of corporaion m of 35 per cere, tad been applicable In ih» financial yew ended 25ih September. 1988
(tbc effect hreiaxaUon rate dot roe Group tar ihw period having been 33.1 percent.).

Pro [anna
92 weeks ended

25th September, 1988
Am

PraOi on cosnJnntng ordinary actMtles before mrarttm 133
Adhuuncm ra buy-out InretcK and relared Qnance charges 6.2

Pro forma profit on condnuhtg ardlnar* acririrics before tradon 19.5
Taxation . (6.8)

Pro fo^pro(hooeo<mmiing<xdln«ys<tJvUira utter rararioa . 12.7
Mlnorky treereso (0.2 )

Pro Cwma camtngs attributable to owlhuty aharas 123

Number of ordinary shares 64.446366

Pro forma earnings per ocdlnaryahare .... 194p

83

40353.148

2D.Jp

(the effect hre raxaiion ate for the Croup for that

12.5

64.446366

19 4p

Tbe captol Miunure ofihe Group waastgrencandydlRereiu hi the period pciorm 1st August. 1987 and therefore pro forma
earnings per share hare not been calculated fet thefowfinancial periodsended 27th September, 1987.

C Consolidated balance sheets
Tbe consolidated balance sheets of the Group for each of the five financial periods ended 25th September,
1988 are set out below;

1904 1985 1986 1987 1988
Notes Am Am Am Am Am

Fixed assets
Tangible assets I 256 28.6 28.6 403 47.0
Investments 2 (13) — 0.5 05 0.1

Current sauces
Stocks
Debtors
Cash xi tank and In hand

Creditors:duewithlnotic year

Net current assets

Total assets less current liabilities

Creditors' due after one year
Provision* for liabilities are) charges
Minority Intrmts

Capital and i

Called upCalled up share capital
Share premium account
Other reserve:goodwill

other
Profit and loss account

WottstotfaecoosoBdaMd balance alaecte

— (103.2) (10031

— (4.61. (136.7) (145.0)

1. Tangible assets

Cost orvaluation
At 27lb September, 1987
Additions
Subsidiary acquired
Disposals
HecussUlcanoo
Revaluation

At25 th September, 1988

Depreciation
At 27th September. 1987
Charge for the 52 week pe
Subsidiary acquired
Revaluation
Disposals ..

Freehold
laid and

buildings
Am
30.6
AS

Plant and
machinery

Am
93
A8
0.9
(53)

1984 1985 1986 1<W7 1988
19361 19303 20320 20,733 20,731

At 25th September, 1988 — — 4.4 4.4 83

Net bookvalue
At25th September, 1988 38,5 0.1 3-9 43 473

ArZTtb September. 1987. 03 4.7 4-9 403

Freehold (andand building*were valuedon 23td September, 1900atopen market valueonthe basisofexistinguseat A38.S
mlllion byConrad mitota*Co..consutantautveyotBandvainer*. Themptus ofA6.1miUIon over per book value shown above
has been transferred to die revaluation reserve. •

”

HistoricalcostOg*"— beingthe originalcob tothe Groupand the relateddepcectatkm. are:

1907 1988
-* *

. •
. Am Am

HbtorfcolcoK 306 333
Depredation (02) (0.6)

Netbook salue 30.4 32.4

Authorised
No. AflOO

Allotted called up Issue

and folly paid price

No A000

300300 3 61

3.500300
30.000300

35 3,500.000
300 30,000,000

8. Share capital

Ordinary stares of lpeach * , ••

Cumulative convertible pwtkipMlUg preferred ordinary sham
(CCPPOs) of lp each _

Cumubuve redrenwble preference shares (CRP*)t3flp each

Stare premium account
Brought forward
Premium on Issue of shares
Lem expense* ...
Carried fartsard ..

Revaluation reserve
Brought forward
Suiplun on revaluaihm .

Ttansfcn on reatructiulng

Carried forward .

Other rewrves
Brought (omard
Exchange adjustmems
Transfer! on resiniciuring

Carried forward

Goodwill
Brouohl fuiward

Goodwill tin jrquhfihim
Tfaislcnov revuucturing
Capital reserve art. trig during the period
Goodwill on reviructurtng

Carried forward

The consolidated goodwill icpt Lscnts the excess of tbe consideration (bribe operations acquired over ihe (air value of the

net ajsets acquired- The goodwill has been written off to sharehoWers equ tty and Is mal realned as a sepanuc negative resetw.

Profit and la** account
Brought forward
Exchange adjustments ..

Retained profil/t loss)

Transfers on restructuring

Carried forward .

.

19W 1985 1986 1987 1985
Am £m Am Am Am

wa - 57.3— — 60.0 —
— — — (2 7) —
— — — 57.J 573

- - -
68 6.1— — — (6.6) —

— — — — 6.1

4.7 4.4 3.5 B7
(0.5i —

(0 31 (nyi 5-2 18-2) —
4.4 3.5 H7 - -

_ (4 6) (136.7)— — 14.6). (4.91 18.51— — — 381
0.2— — — (164 Si

_ — (4.6.1 M 36.71 1(4501

1984 1985 1986 1987 1088

£m • Am Am Am Am

115 ' (1.2) (0 1) 6.9 0^
(0.1) 0.1 o; 0.3 —

(12.6) 1.0 68 !6l 59— — (23 TJ —
fo.l) 6.9 0.2 6 I—

10. Comingedt liabilities

Thr Company has guaranteed Indemnities and ovridmAs of subsidiary and related companies of A22 million as at 25th

September, 1988. Grand Metropolian PIC guarantees some A33 million indemnities and overdrafts at retard companies
and thlid panics until September 1990 or when the ordinary shares of ibe Company are listed on The Stock Exchange if

earlier.

11. Capital commitments

Asa 25th September, 1968 Am
Contracted far but not provided for in the accounts l 9

Authorised but not yet contracted for

IA Operating lease cauimlunents
The Group his financial commitmentsofCO.) million during the next 53 week period in respect of operating leases for land
and buildings which expire after S yean, and of Afl. I million in respect of ocher leases which expire within 2 id 5 yean.

13. Acquisitions

On Tih August, 1 90S the Company acquired the whole of the issued share capital of Security Arrangements Limited for AA6
million, and additionally settled loans and bank overdrafts amounting ro A6 miUJon.

Ai2Sih September. 1988 1 he nerlobl [tries ofSectnteyAmngcmems Limited and ib subsidiaries wereA53 mill ion. In the perfod
from 1st January. 1988 to 25th September

y
1988 the turnover of Seeumy Arrangements Limited and its subsidLnics was Afi.6

million and operating profit was A0. 1 million. Of this opemtlng profit AO. I million a included in ihe resultsof the Group for
the 52 weeks io25tb Sep)ember. )988 to accordance wtob the accounting policy set out In Section A paragraph tel.

On 4th October, 1988 thr Group acquired a number of catering companies known as ihe “Red Ball Group of Companies"
for £1.1 million.

D Consolktowd ttaiemciiMofsotirceaailappflcationoffiiodg
The conroimau^ statement! of source and application of funds for each of ihe five financial
1988atesetourbelow:

Source of funds:
Proflt/t loss) oncom builng ordinary aalvkJes before txxxtkm
Extraordinary Itemsbeforetaxation
Loss on discontinued operationsbeforetaxation

periods ended 25ih September,

1986 1987 1988

Adfusunem for kema not involving

movement of funds;
Movrmem In provisions .

Depredation
Financial resttuciurtng

Pra/ir on disposal ofsubsidiary .

Movements In minority Interests and retained earning* of related
companies

Total genewed fromoperations
Stares issued - ..

leans and long term creditors

Fixed asset disposals
Tax repayment
Disposal of associated company
Disposal ofsubsidiary

Applicationoffunds:
Minority intereSi dividend
PurchaseofminorityInterest ..

Cost ofshares Issued
Fixed assets acquired
Goodwill acquired
Costofacquisitionofsubsidiaries
Taxpaid
Dividends paid

Innw/fikrrmtl fa) wofklng capital:

Stocks
Debtors
Creditors
Currency translation

4. Mated companies

The consoUdamd profit and lorn account fododes the foilowfog
amouna In respect ofrelated companies:
Stare ofprofits/(lasses) before mxaiton
Taxation

0-0) 45— (0J)
13 03
(07) —

ofits/Oomes) after mxoiioB
received by ihc Group

5. Operating profit

By acrhrky
Cateriqg. security and fhcilMea

.

Rest ofdm world ..

\ lulil-lM’W''
6. Earnest payable ami sbnto charge*

Bank loans rod overdrafts:
ManaflciDem buy-out bonovring*
Othecbonowtagi

7. Taxation on profit/Ctara) on continuing ordinary scitvities

Uoited Kingdom corporation mx
Deterred tax

Prior year
Other

8. DlacomiBoedopecadoas^ Maa has been made to t tbe results ofcertain opctaUous of the Group which were dtscoodnued during tbe five

ta ord« to present die financial faofortnatioo on « consistem basis-

fJSSZy!SSSnStS oo mnMgneeat buyout - debt forgiven

SSSSSB’^SSffiBSS,
T» on eztmotdinmy ttems

Tax fosses

13 .
—

— (14)
0.4 —
— 2.7

fcorsotdtoaty (charae)/0*^
BgMxdfaiBiy hema - continuing <

pyirsnrtUinry Irons - dlacqorinuci

10. ^fSSSdhtaty irons vising fani certain of the Group’s upnatii

pfrinri. In Older to present the financial infonaxtion on a constaem haws.
bos which vreie

1L Dividends

1986 190" 19MB

Am Am aim

.4.0
«_

— nj> 324

33 0A SJf

Peace
per share

Four
per share

lnwtim
Final

^^SredonlinvT sta*
Interim .

rttal

2. Investments

Balance a*at27th September . 1987
Share ofretained profits for the period
Disposals

Related

companies
Am
0.5

Balance as n 25th September. 1988

Raw materials and consumables
Work In progress .

Finished goods andgoodsfor tea

Thr ,>«W. i^-wlr»»« nra rwarrxtMlIy dWfrrxxw tram ltaT»tn^v«lmiTi-

4_ DebtOct

Tode debtots due with in one year

Amount* recoverable ou contracts

Amounts owed by retard companies
CXbcr debtors
Prepayments and accnied income

5- CredUntsidue within one year

Loans repayablewithin ooc year
Bankoveidtafa .

Trade creditots .

.

Corporation cutpayable
Other tax and social security cons
Proposed dividend
Accruals and defrned tacotae
Paymena on account ..

Oibei credlints

Group banking arrengemetits. which allow certain uPL i ihoftfw beof&etaipiniaMirpInseB.euutrd at 25tfa -September. 1988.

The Group overdraft bt secured bya tot fixed and nnaungetarge over the assets of the Companyand certain robridiarics.

6. Creditors: doc afterone year
I™*
Am ai

Corporalton tax payable 32
Medium imn hanlc loan 7ti3 70.

Menaninc hank loan .
30.o 3u.

Other — 0.

Analysts ofhank loan repayments:
Benreen 2 and 5 yean
After 5 rear*

The medium tenn loan U secured hya fixed and floating ehatgeovifr ita yet* of tire Cotnpmy and certainsuhsidlarkst The
mrroutine team u. secured by fixed and flogtlnji cintse*>^er tar asseri, of theCumpany and retrain sutaMtaTOi. raidtmg In

priority after the medium term loan security, as a result of tbe tanking Art 19H7, tire mcmaninr loam is irearedata loan node
bvafsuik

The medium letm Iran is repayable la 5 equal l»plme«s«reiiiriicing oa3IstJuly, 19511. The mczzxtttiK loan is repayahi?
in tu equal annual tavultnetus coauarnctng an 3 1 stJuly, iwt.

The Company has the optlim to repay (Ire medium icrnii ksm ln ZO equal quancriy taanimeots commenring 4 In October,
iyity. nr iu prepay lire kun no any quarterly Interoa rollover dare.

Tbe Cumnam- is emltied «> repay AI5 million of lire mnxanliK tom on the flat quarterly interest payment dare following
ihe I bring .if ihc urdduiy shares oT the Company rei T»r Stock Exchange, or.on any tonriesiraymem dale after 31stJuly.
19911. antfi* also rruitled to prepay X30 million on any foterere payment ctae after 31stJuly, 199i

Tire medium retm and mesanhre loans are suhfca «> Boating interrst an based on LIBOR. The cost of variable rare

bamming has hem capped far AW million until 3lsjufr. l9H9n a UfiOR of 10875 per cent. The llahlliiyto pay a variable

rare interna un Ash million has been swapped for a ftahuityn pay fixed me hnrd on a UBOR of 9.4 per crm. until 31st
January. 1990. . .

7.
.
Provisions for liabilities and charges

As ai T'th September, 1987
Charged to profit and loss accotmt
Unlired and other movements .

As u 25th September, 1968

eleired us analysis:

Capital allnwancw in tsress ofdeprectulnn
Other timing difleimort

Unutilised trading losses

Lest: Unrelieved advance curparatiim ax

Other
provisions

Am
44
02
(0.3)

Unprovided
Am
0.3

No ttfiit iriun has been made lorjxxenilal uu. iMWimeswrocu imgaianscmme event of tirediauihuiton ofunappropriated
pndbs ur rr>nveiiia'iHmejaMin4di3iyciiinpanies.

Apmmtul ratnial isiinstax liabilliv id unnmtimateiy A3 ' milDon rx«t» k» retakmv> the surplus arising on thr revaluation

of certain frecholdprupmlcs. U fc mi the Croup* iniemiua to roll ihnre revalued propenfos and no deferred ax has

therefore been prowefea in relation ro the revaluaihm sunxm.

Net cash unplus/ldeficfe)

Comprising:
( Decrease)/irtcfeaseIn cash balances
DecwMsc/flncneasc) In shotitcnn toansand overdrafts

Analysisof rretacquisition* and disposal*

Fixed assets - tangfole assets
Stocks
Debtees
O&fo
CredhtH due within one year
Provisions
Deiened taxation

Goodwill .. ^ ..

Exceas ofcash received over net mist-U disposed of

Cash paid on acquisition

Cash received on disposal

1984 1985 1986 19S7 1938

- — - TR TR

5H
SH SH - -

KMG KMG KMG TX TR
KMG KMG KMG TR TR

E PrlnciptlsnhsMIsrycotnpanyandltora * 1984

Compass Comraa Services (U.K.) UtC
HonncrtyCeTitialbossUd.) —

Compass Contract Services (UK) Ltd
(tow Grand Mctropoitua Nominee
Company fNoJ) Limistd) .. —

Compass Scrvtoes(UJL) Ltd. (nowdnnnant) 5H

Rosser & Russell Building Services Ltd. KMG
Compass Healthcare Ltd. KMG
KEY:
KMG (KMGThomson McUntocfc) [SH (Sroy Hayward); andT« (Touche Ron & Co.».

YOurs faithfully.

Touche Ross ft Ca.
Chartered Accountants

partin
Pro forma consolidated balance sheet
A pro Coma consolidated balance sheet, as w 25ih September, 1988, b set out below. The balance sheet is adjusted roshow the
nes effect ofthe capital reotgantauiou and ofthe estimated proceeds oftlw Offer.

Actual Proforma

Fixed vans
Tangibleawns
lumwnlt

Current assets
Stocks
Debtors
Cash ai bank and in hand

asat25th
September.

19HH
Am

Adprttmenu

Am

Proforma
as at 25th

September,
1WB

Credit ots: due within one year

Netcurmt assets

Toal ataeu toss current liabilities .

CredUon due after one year
ProvLuons (or IfebUidoand charges
Mtoaritykatcress

$hare capital ,.

Sharepremium
Kevsluaifon reserve
Profitand loss aooount

Other reserves - goodwill

The adjustments trade to tbebalance sheetabove irras fallow*.

(i) The net proceeds in the Company from tbe subscription for the new Ordinary Shares, after deduction ofestimated
expenses of £2.6 mil Hon, aw £5$.2 million, which will be applied as to £)5.0 mlllfon In repayment of the metiiua
term loan. A150 million In repayment of tbe mezzanine lotto and A5-2 million In redeeming tbe balance of the
Company’sredeemable preference sharer capital CCWV)i

(Ul The redemption ofthe CRPs reduces the share capital by £0.3 million, and tbe premium of £29.7 milltoo payable on
redemption Is paid out of tbe net proreeds of IhcOffer;

(iii) The qpttikxion tacenalnltokkmofCaPa of£a43mllllooofIhc proceedsofredcmpuonofthdrCRMnsubscnbtoa
for newOrdinarysfoarcs Increases the share capital hy £0-5 million and the sharepremium by £243 mill ton;

(iv) Tbe estimated expenses of£2.6 milIton. which will be met from theproceeds ofthe Offer, reducethesharepremium:

(vi The proceeds, before deduction of estimated expenses, will be credited to reserves as to XIJ million lo the share
capital and A56.6 million as to share premium, and

<vt) Theneteffeei of tirecapitalreorganisation t»io increase thesharecapial hyAI .5 million and reduce the shaieprenuum
by £1.5 mi 11km.
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PARTIV
FurtherInformation.
Inffnrjimaiiuu«ndsharecaplrwl

to8^»«t^ksundenheCompaniesAct 1985 rtheA*")on 16th

^ejMmeor the Company was changed io Compass Group Limited on 3rd August. 1987. The Company was
re registered as a publiccompany 15th November. 1988
Cb) On incorporation, the amborised share capital of the Companywas ilOO divided into 100 sharesoTAl
eaen, orwhich2were thesubject ofcommitmentsbythe subscribers totheMemonndum of Assoclotion.

™i.5cl
i'!®

|kF,*kryf»ry. 1987. tbeshares takenbythesubscribeis to theMemorandum ofAssociationwetr paid
up in mil, each of the existing ordinary shares of£1 was sub-divided into 100 ordinary shares of Ip each, the
authorised share capital of the Company was increased from £100 ro £2.500 by rne creation of 240.000
ordlnmy shares of lp each ranking part passu with the existing ordinary shares and 187J00 of these shares
were allotted for cash at a premium of99pandwere paid up In full.

Cd) On 24ih March, 1987, a further 62,500 ordinary shares of Ip each were allotted for cash at a premium of
99p and were paid up in full. Following this allotment Mr. G.} Robinson held H3332 ordinary shares of lp
eaoi and the other Executive Directors (other than Mr. C.L Allen) 4 1.667 each.

fe) On 30thJuly, 1987, the authorised share capital ofthe Companywas Increased from £2.500 ro £343,200
by the creation of 30,000.000 Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares of lp each ("CRPs”), 3.500,000
Cumulative Convertible Participating Preferred Ordinary Shares or lp each fCCPPOs") and 570,000
ordinary shares of lp each.

(f) On 33RJuly. 1987:

(I) 50,000 ordinary shares of Ideach were allotted for cash at a premium of99p. 30.000A00 CRI*were
allotted for cash at a premium ol99pand 3,500,000CCPPOswereallotted for cashatapremium of £8.57
and all these shareswere paid up in full:and
(ill a warrant was Issued to 31 pic ("30 to subscribe for 375,824 ordinaryshares of lp each (subject 10
adjustment) in cash at par (see paragraph (a) of "Material contracts" below)

.

(g) On 16th December. 1987. options were granted under the Compass Group Limited Executive Stare
Option Scheme over 38.375 ordinary shares oilp at a subscription price of70p lofwhich options over 6J60
ordinarysharesoflpluvesince lapsed 1 . on 28th March. 1988opuonswere granted over2.200 ordinaryshares
of lp at a subscription price of TGp and on 22ndJuly. 1988 oprionswere granted aver 1 -1855 ordinary shares

of lp at a subscription price of"Op

(h) On 11th November. 1 988. a speclal resolutionwas passed :har.subtecuti.indcondiitortalon thcOrdirwry
Shares. Issued and to be issued, being admitted to the Official List ofThe Stock Exchange not later than 31*
December, 1988-.

U) the authorised share capital be increased from £3h3.200 to £-*.9-43.200 by the creation of an
additional 460.000,000 ordinary shares of f peach:
(II ) the Directors be authorised and directed ro capitalisesuchsum as they may determine prior tosuch
admission out ofthe amount standing to the credit ofthe share premium account ofthe Companyand to

applysuchsum in paying up in full atpar unissued ordinaryshares of Ip each,such ordinaryshares to be
allotted and distributed, credited as fu lly pa Id up. (aa J to those persons who are the registered holders
ofordinary shares of lp each immediately prior to the date ofsuch admission, (bb) to those personswho.
Immediately prior ro the date of such admission, were the registered holders of the 775 CCPPOs to

beconvened into ordinaryshares of lpeach inaccordancewith the ArticlesofAssociationof(heCompany
and (cc) to (hose persons who, being holders ofwarrants iosubscribe for ordinaryshares of lp each, had
exercised their subscription rights prior to the date of such admission. In each case the new ordinary

shares of lp robe allotted to each such person in such proportion foreach ordinaryshare of lp(x) then
held (in the case of laa) above), ly) to be held followingsuch conversion On the case of (bb) above) or
(z) then held or to be held as the result ofsuch exercise (in the case of(cc) above) as the Directors may
determine, provided that such proportion should be the same proportion in each case and should nor.

following the consolidation referred to in paragraph (iii), lead to any fractional entitlements to the
Ordinary 5hare$ resulting from such consolidation:

(til) immediatelyfollowlngthe allotment and distribution ofordinarysharespursuantto (II) above.every

5 ordinaryshares of lp each, issued and unissued, including those created pursuant to (J) above, be
consolidated Into 1 Ordinary Share,

(tv) for the purposes ofsection 80 ofthe Act. the Directorsbe generallyand unconditionallyauthorised
toexercise all the powers of the Company to allot relevant securities up toan aggregate nominal amount
of £4,600,000, such authority to expire on the day preceding the fifth anniversary of the passing of the
resolution, save ttai the Company may before such expiry make an offer or agreement which would or
miahr require relevantsecurioestobeallotted In pursuance ofsuchofferocagreement as Ifsuch authority
tad not expired:

(v) the Directors be empowered pursuant to section 95 of the Act to allot equicy securities pursuant to

the authority referred la in (lv) above as ifsection 89(1) of the Act did not apply to anysucb allotment,
provided that such powerbe Iimited:

(aa) to the allotment ofequitysecurities Inconnecdonwtthanyrights Issue in favourofthe holders
of Ordinary Stares on the register ofmembers at such record date or dates as the Directors might
determine for the purpose ofthe issue where the equity securities respectively attributable to the
interests of all such holders of Ordinary Stares were proportionate (as nearly as may be) to the
respective numbers of Ordinary Shares heldbythem atanysuch recorddate or dates, provided that

the Directors might make such arrangements in respect ofoverseas holdersofstaresand fractional
entitlements as theymight consider necessaryor convenient;
(bb) to the allotment of equity securities pursuant to the terms ofany stare scheme foremployees
approved by die members in General Meeting;

(cc) to the allotment before 31st December, 1988 (otherwise than pursuant to (aa)and (bb) above)
ofequitysecuritiesup toan aggregate nominalamount of£2, 1 50.000;and
(dd)in addition toany allotment pursuant to (cc) above, to the allotment (otherwise than pursuant
ro (aa) and ( bb) above)ofequitysecurities up toan aggregate nominal amount of£160.000;

and expire on the date of the next Annual General Meeting after the passing of the resolution, save that

the Company may before such expiry make an offer or agreement which would or tnay require equity
securities tobe allotted after such expiry and the Directors may allot equity securities In pursuance of
such offeror agreement as ifsuch power had notexpired:and
(vi) the Company be authorised to enter into contracts for the purchase of deferred stares of lp each
resulting bom the conversion of the CCPPOs for a consideration of £1 for each holding of deferred
shares.

(l) On 5th December. 1988. the Directors resolved, subject toand conditionallyupon die Ordinary Stares
issuedand tobe issued beingadmined to the Official ListofTbe StockExchange not (aterttan 3 1st December.
1988, that

(i) in accordance with the existing Articles of Association, each of the existing CRPs in issue be
redeemed at £1 each, such redemption to be financed out of the proceeds of a new issue of shares
pursuant to the Offer arrangements referred io below, and that all the CCPPOs in issue beconvened into
and redesignated ordinary stares of lp each and deferred stares of lp each on the basis of 1 ordinary
share or 1 deferred stare of lp foreach CCPPO then in issue, pro rata in respect oftbe holdings ofeach
CCPPO. so that 775.269 CCPPOs each convert Into 1 ordinary share of lp and 2.724,731 CCPPOs each
conven Into 1 deferred share of lp-,

(ii) 106345 ordinary stares of lp each be allotted to 3i in satisfaction of its rights tinder the warrant
referred to insub-paragraph (F)(ii) above and paragraph (a) in "Material contracts" below;

(iii) the sum of £1.524,282.06. being part of the sum standing to the credit of the Company’s stare
premium account, becapitalised and applied in paying up in fullat par 152,428.206 ordinarystares of lp
each, such shares to be allotted and distributed, credited as fully paid up. (aa) to (be holders of tbe
ordinarystares of lpeach oftbeCompany Immediatelyprior to thedate ofsuchadmission, (bb) tothose
persons who. Immediately prior to the dare ofsuch admission, were the registered holders of 775. 269
CCPPOs to be converted into ordinary shares of lp each m accordancewith the ArticlesofAssociationof
the Companyand (cc) to those persons who, being holders of warrants to subscribe forordinary shares
of lp each of the Company, haveexercised their subscription rights prior to the date ofsuch admission,
ineach case tbenewordinarysharesofIptobeahotied to each such person tobeallotted In theproportion
of 129 new ordinarysharesof lpeach for each,ordinaryshare,oflp-lxjthcn held (Inabe case afL(aa)..

above), (y) to be held following such conversion (in the case of (bb) above) or (z) then held or to be
held as the result ofsuch exercise (In the case of (cc) above);

(lv) 23.593.718 Ordinary Shares be aliened at the Offer price pursuant to the Offer Agreement referred
ioin'

IOfferarrangements"beIaw,afwhich2,lI3,7140idinaryStaresbeissuedtoCushlonTrust Limited
as nominee for (hose persons allocatedsuch Ordinary Stares pureuanr 10 the Offer, the proceeds ofissue
ofall ofwhich will be used 10 finance the redemption ofthe CRPs;and
(v) 10.1 3 1, 184 OrdinaryShares be al]anedarthe Offerprice tothe boldersoftheredeemablepreference
share capital ofthe Companywho had elected to apply theredemption proceeds ofsuch stare capital in

subscribing for Ordinary Shares at that price pursuant to the agreements referred to in paragraph (h) of
"Offerarrangements" below.

(J) Save as disclosed in this paragraph or pursuant 10 the executive share option schemesor the5AYEScheme
described below, no share or loan capital oftheCompany hasbeen issued within the threeyears immediately
preceding the date of this document or is proposed to be Issued, folly or partly paid, for cash or for a
consideration other than cash.

(k) The following (able shows the authorised and the issued and fully paid share capital of the Company as
U will be following the Offer:

Nominal
amount Number

Authorised stare capital: Ordinary Stares of5peach £4.943,200 98,864,000
Issuedand fully paid: Ordinary Shares of5peach £3.222343 64.446,866

0) Save as disclosed herein, no material issue of shares (other than ro shareholders pro rata to their
shareholdings or pursuant ro the executive share option schemes and the SAYE Scheme described below)
will be nude bv the Company within a year of the date of this document without tbe prior approval of the
Company in general meeting. The Directors have resolved that no issue ofshares (other than pursuant to the
executive share option schemes or the SAYE Scheme described below) in excess ofone third of the Issued
share capital of the Company for the time being will be made without the prior approval of the Company in
general meeting.

(m) Save as disclosed in "Executive share option schemes” below, no unissued capital of the Company is

under option or agreed conditional lyor unconditionally tobe put underoption.

Mcmoraadimmnd ArticlesofAssociation
The Memorandum of Association ofthe Company provides that theCompany’s principal object is to carryon
the business of a holding company. The objects of the Company are set out in foil in clause 4 of the
Memorandum ofAssociation,
The Articles of Association ofthe Company ('the Articles* ) were adopted pursuant to a special resolution of
the Company passed an 11th November, 1988.sub)ect toand conditionallyupon the Ordinary Shares, Issued
and to be Issued, being admitted to the Official List ofTbe Stock Exchange. The Articles contain provisions.

Interalia, loihe effect set outbelow
(a) Share rights

(i) Voting
Subject to disenfranchisement in the event ofnon-compliance with a noticeundersection 212ofthe
Aa. on a show of hands every member who (being an Individual) Is present In person or (being a
corporation > ispresentbya dulyauthorised representative hasone vote, andon a poll everymember
present in person orby proxy has one vote for every share held by him.

(ii) Dlvidendsand other distributions

dividends and the whole ofany surplus in the event of liquidation of the Company. Any dividend
unclaimed for a period of 12 years after having been declared will. If the Board of Dlreaors of the
Company 1 "the Board") so resolves, be forfeitedand will revert to the Company,

fiil) Transfer ofshares
Any member may transfer all or any ofhis sharesbyan instrument oftransfer in the usual form or in any other
form which the Board may approve. Every transfer must be executed by or on behalf of rhe transferor and.
unless the share is folly paid, byoron behalfof the transferee. The Board may. in Its absolute discretion and
without giving anv reason, refuse 10 register the transfer of a share which Is not folly paid. The Board may
refuse to register atransferunless It is lodged, dulystamped, at the registered office ofthe Company oral such
Other place as the Board may appoint and Is accompanied by the certificate for the shares to which It relates

and such other evidence as rhe Braid may reasonably require toshow the right of the transferor ro make the
transfer; Is in respect ofonlyone '•law ofstares;and Is in favour of not more than four transferees.

(tv) Variation of class rightsand alteration ofshare capital

(aa» Whenever thecaplral is divided intodifferent dassesofshares, the rightxartached to anyclass

mav (unless otherwise provided by the terms of issue of the shares nfitai class) be varied or

abrogated,wheiheror not the Company is beingwound up.either wfththe consent »n writing

ofthe holders ofthree-quarters In nominal value ofthe issued stares of the class, orwith the

sanction of an extraordinary resolution-pawed at 3 separate general meeting ofsuch holders

(but not otherwise!. Unless otherwise provided by the rightx attached ro any shares or class

Of shares, ihw riohts.-ire deemed ro he varied hyme reduction of rhe capital paid up on tbeOf shares, these rights are deemed to he varied hy » .. „
Stares and by rhe allotment of further stares ranking In priority for payment of a diridendor

In respecto(capital orwhich conferon the holders voting rights more favourable rhan fowe
conferred bysuch first mentioned stares, but shall not otherwise be deemed tobe varied by

the creation or issue offurthershares.
, _ .

(W>) Subject to the provisions of the Companies Acts (as defined in the Artides) and without

prejudice 10 any rights attached 10 any existing shares or class of shares, the Com^uiyiray
issue stares with such rights or restrictions as it may by ordinary resolution determines,
subject to and in default of such determination.® the Board doermincs. Redeemable stares

maybe issuedon such termsand In such manneras maybe provided by the Articles.

The Companymaybyordinary resolution increase itsstarecapital.consolldaemddlwdete(cc)

stare capital hy thoamount of the aharesso cancelled.

(dd) Subject to and in accordance with the provisions of the Companies Acts, the Company may
by special resolution reduce its stare capital, any
premium account In any way. Subject to and In accordance,with the

‘fgf
Companies Acts and without prejudice to any relevant special rights attached to any class of

shares, theCompanytnay purchase itsown stares.

(b) Directors

(1) Ai every annual general meeting, tbe nearest number ro one-third oftheDlrcctorsfor theiUnelbeing

excluding the Managing Director and a Director holding any otherexecunw office, staU rmlreby

but shall ncH be taken Into account In determining the number of Directors 10 retire by rotation at

dmmeeting.

(ii) Save as provided
resolutionofthe Board in respect« any duuo u< vy. - , .^twwtw
duty (other chan by virtue of interest in shares or debentures or other

seojniicsof or otherwise

in or through the Company) which is material. Ifhe shall 1

S^itor rartfrwrCompany may by ondinarv resolution suspend or relax such provista K)*fty C3nefll * l*B» **
transaction notduly authorisedby reason ofa contravention ofsuch

provisions.

In ilii) helow a Director may not vote (nor be counted in the Quorum) on any

Board in respect ofany matter in »hh* he h&dlMly^ndu^y. an «*l

«J**£

( hi)The pruhibuuxt tn 1 11 ) abovedoes not jpplvu « 4 1limnrfinrrbmniii
(aa) the giving him ofa guarantee. Mxrutitx nc Indemnity in respect ofmnn font bv him 10. nr

antinligaruui incurred by him, at rherequrd ofnr for rhebenefit of. tbr Cdapmenrnfaneiif
itsMihvidiarie*:

(bb) the giving to a third party of anv guarantee, security uf indentmft m re-peci of an uhlijonnin
of the Company nr any n‘f its subsidiaries for which the Director hxs .tssuntv-rl respuiistiuhiv

(In whole or in pan, whnher alone or pumlywlth others) atidiT a guarantee nr ntdmntitv or
by the giving ofsecurity;

Ice) the subscription for or underwriting <>i art)’ .stares, debentures. >< <*bcr securities <4 tin-

Company orany <i( its subsidiaries by him,

(dd) anvcomma orarrangemeni cimcrminganyothercompanv in which hv is interested tlmx-t Iv-

or indirectly ( not heingacompany inwhich he t* benefit tally irurresu-dm S per 1 era . or uktre
ofthe equity stare capital or voting rights ); or

(re) any proposal relating in anyway lua retirement hmeftaw henrewinch hxvheenappniM’tl.iir

Ls conditional upon approval, by the Board of Inland Rcvrmir for ixiaruai purpose*.

(lv) Remuneration
The nonexecutive Directors .shall he paid out of the funds of rhe Company hv way ol remuneration furilieir

servicesas Directorssuch Mimas ihe Board may tierermine,me exceeding .v r5n.*mo in jggn-i$iu- perannum,
orsuch hlaheramounras iruyfrom lime 10 timebe determined hv 1 irdntan- resi thttmn. The Drrevtor*mat alw 1

be paidal(travelling. hoteland otherexpense* properly incurredhvthero in » umeiiroit with ihrtrattendant «•

at meetings or otherwise in connection with the disctarge of ihetr riuues. Any Direvinr who in- re-que*! uTiIh-

Board performs special service* or goes or resides abroad forany purpirw uf 1 lu- Ounpam our lx- pax! svi. Ii

extra remuneration hy way of salary, percemjgr *»f profits or mhrrwo*- ns live Brunt mar dcreroiuie Anv
Director wf» & appointed in any executive office stall he eni lllrtl to receive so* l» remuncratnm. iiK'liitiing

benefitsunder pensionand lifeivairancr scliemcs.asthc Board may determine.

(v) iVnsiorts. benefits etc.

The Board may fby establishment of or maintenance or schemes or ruherwtsei par or procure ihe
payment of pensions, gratuities and other benefits it*, among other*, anv past nr present Director »r
employee ofthe Company «»rany of its subsidiary or associated vi imjvanics or anv business acquired
hy any of them, or to any person who S or was related 10 or dependent on anv such Dirt-riot nr
employee. The Board may. in accordance with section "

1*1 of the Act. nuke Mult provtsiiMt as m.-n

serm appropriate forthe benefit of person*employed nr formerly rmpkiyetl hy the Conqiorn-oram
of 1 ls.subsidiaries in conneenon with the cesratino nrtransferofthew-holeor part ofthe undertaking
of 1he CompanyorJny subsidiary.

(vi) Age limit

The Articles of AsMX'iai ion donm contain.iny provisions varyingor excluding .section J9.4 oftlie Ail
which, inter alia, ptevenis the a|ijaiinimeiu ami requires 'the retirement of Directors wtm Karov
attained the age of 7ti unless iIk- contrary is vleciik-d by a rvsoluilint in general meeting of which
s|H*elal notice has been given.

tel Borrowing poweis
The Board mav exercise all ilie powers of ihe Company m Urn* money, and to mnngage or charge ns
undefLikiitg. pni[x*rty and uncallvxl stare capital, and in issue debentures and other securities, whether
iNitrighi or as col lateral see uriiy. for any vlelN. I uhlluy or iilihpi ion of [hrCompany anythud party.

(d) Untraced slrarHioldeis
5uh(ect to various notice requirements prescribed hyThe Stock Uxcliange. ilu- Company maysell any shares
ofa memberwho is uncraceanle II. during a period ol 1

2

years, at leas! thrw dividends in respect ofthe shares
in question have become payable and the cheques or warrants for all amounts pavab(c to ihe member In

respect of his shares have remained uncashed and thr Company has received on inviicxtatn ol the existence
of.such member.

Executiveahurcoption i

TheCompanyoperates two executive stare option schemes foremployees:

(a) the Compass Group Limited Executive Share OpdonScheme Cihe 1987Scheme*hand

<b) theCompass Group PLC Executive Share OptionScheme 1988 (*cbe 1988Scheme- ).

The maximum number of Ordinary Stareswhich maybe put under optionpursuant to the 1987Schemeand
the 1988 Scheme b 3322343 Ordinary Stares (representing approximately five per cent, ofthe Company's
issued stare eapin l immediately following the Offer).

Tbe1907Scheme
The 1987 Scheme was approved by-written resolution of the Companv effective on 20th October, 1987.The
1987 Scheme isapproved by the Inland Revenue for the purposes of Paragraph 1. Schedule 9 to the Income
andCorporationTaxesAa 1988 ("Schedule9").The 1987Scheme BagroupschemeapplyingtotheCoaipairty
andsuch ofthecompanies for the timebeingunder Us control as the0hectorsshall haveresohed to include
In the 1987Scheme (rogetherthe 'participatingcompanies-).

Provided certain conditionsaresatisfied, an option holderunderan approvedscheme is not liable to income
taxon any Increase in tbevalue ofstares underoption between tbe rime the option Isgramedandtbe timeof
its exercise.

At the date hereof, options (excludinganywhichhave already lapsed) havebeengranted overtheequivalent
of 1,278,420 Ordinary Shanes ata subscription price equivalent io2.7p per OrdinaryShare.Theseoptions are
exercisableup to dates between December. I997andjuly, 1998.

The principal terms ofthe 1987 Scheme are to the followingeffect:

(a) The Dlrcaocs (ora duly appointed comminee tbereoD are authorised under the 1987 Scheme to grant
oprions to such foil-rime directors and employees of the panic*paung companies (other than Mr. CD.
Bucfcnall.Mr. R. Dickson, Mr. D. Harris. Mr. F.R Mackayand Mr. G.J. Robinson) as theymay in ihetrabsolute
discretion select, except that nogram can be made todirectors oretaployees withhitwoyeasof tbetrnonxal
retirementdue.

(b) After the date hereofoptionsmaybe granted only in the sixweek period following the dareonwhich the
annual or half-yearly resultsoftheCompanyareannounced foranypenod. Optionsare grantedundertheseal
ofthe Company, and no furtherconsideration need be given forme grant ofanoption.

(c) An option entitles the holder to subscribe for Ordinary Shares at a price per Stare determined bv tbe
Dlreaors,such pricebeing not less titan the higher of (1) the nominal value ofan Ordinary Share and (it) the
averageofthe middle market quotationsofan Ordinary Stare on The Stock Exchange for (he period ofthree
business days immediately preceding the date ofgrant ofthe option (or. hi relation 10 grants made before the
admission of the Ordinary Shares to the Official List ofThe Stock Exchange, the market value asagreed with
the Inland Revenue for the purposes ofSchedule 9).

(d) No individual may be granted options over Ordinary Shares if. at the time of grant, the aggregate
subscription price of Ordinary Shares which he may acquire on exercise of options granted under any
executive state optionscheme operated by the Companywould exceed four times his relevant emoluments
as defined in Schedule 9 (broadly, annual salary suojea to PAYE). In the case of a director or employee
workingoutside theUK the relevant limit Is£ 100.000.

(e) Options, which ate not transferable, may onlybe exercised between the third and tenth anniversary of
thedate ofgrant (at theend ofwhich period theywill lapse) and onlywhere the holderremainsanemployee
ofa participatingcompany.

(0 Options may, however, be exercised in specific circainstancesand within certain time limitswhere die
bolder dies. leaves bis employment as a result of injury, illness, disability, redundancy, permanent ill health
or retiremem. where the company by which he is employed ceases to be a participating company for the
purposesofthe 1907Scheme orwhere theCompanyIsihrsubjectofa takeover, reconstruction,amalgamation
orvoluntaxywinding-up. Inaddiliaa. In the eventofactangc in control ofthe Company, optionsmay. subject
to the requirements of Schedule9and the acquiring company's conseni, be exchanged for options over the
acquiring company’s stares. In tne absence of exercise or exchange, options will lapse where any of these
circumstances arise.

- \r 1 . r- 1
' • . • .

.* .

(g) Ordinary Shares issued pursuant to the 1987 Scheme will rankparipoau in all respects with Ordinary
Stares then in issue. Application will be made to tile Council ofThe StockExchange fortheadmission oftbe
OrdinaryStares issued pursuantto the 1987Scheme tothe Official List.

(h) in the event ofany reorganisation ofthe'Company’s share capita], the Directors may.suMedrtorBlanff"'
Revenue approval, adjust die number of shares available for issue under the 1987 Scheme, the number of
shares comprised In any option and the price at which these options may be exercised, provided that the
Auditors have reported to the Directors that such adjustment is in their opinion (airand reasonable.

Tbe 1988Scheme
The Company tas established the 1988Scheme which was approved by a resolution oftheCompany pasted
on 1 lch November. 1988. The 1988 Scheme Is awaiting apprenrai by the Inland Revenue forthe purposes of
Schedule 9. The 1988Scheme is agroupscheme applying to the Companyand such ofthe companies for the
timebeingunder us control as the Dlrectors stall have resolved 10 include in the 1988Scheme (rogetherthe
participating companies').

Atthe date hereof, no options have been granted under the 1988Scheme.

Except for those matters detailed below the principal terms of the 1988Scheme are the same as thoseofthe
1987Scheme:

(a) The Director (or a duly appointed comminee thereof) are authorised under the 1988Scheme to grant

ronsiosuch foil-timedirectorsandemployeesoftheparticipatingcompaniesos theynuy in ihetrabsolure
retion select, except thatnogram canbe made 10 directors oremployees with!ntwo years oftheir normal

retirement date.

(b) An option entitles the holder to subscribe for Ordinary Stares at a price per share determined by the
Directors, such price being not less than the higher of (1) die nominal value ofan Ordinary Stareand (11) the
middle market quotation ofan Ordinary Stare as derived from The Stock Exchange Daily Official Uston die
date ofgram.

(c) No individual may be granted options over Ordinary Stares if. at the time of grant, the aggregate
subscription price of Ordinary Shares which he may acquire on exercise of options granted under any
executive share optionscheme operated by the CompanywouIdexceed the greater offour times his relevant
emoluments as defined In Schedule 9 (broadly, annual salarysubject ro PAYE) or £100.000. In the case ofa
directororeraployeeworking outside the UKme relevant limit is £100,000.

CompaiaGroupPLCaavIngB-eelatcd shareoptionacbcmc

apply for options within the period commencing twenty-one days
ro The Stock Exchange of the annual or half yearly results of the

willbeagroupschemeapply!ngtotheCompanyandsuchofthecompank»forthetimebeingunder itscontrol
as the Directors shall have resolved to include In the Scheme (together the “panic!paling companies").

TheSAYE Scheme will be constituted byrules the principal provisions ofwhich are as follows:

(a) All eligible employees (all permanent employees who satisfy minimum service and working hours
conditions) (an "Eligible Employee") of participating companies will be able to enter into a
Save As-You-Earn Contract ("SAVE Contract") with a Building Society to make slxry monthly contributions
of not less than £10 nor more than £100 (orsuch greater amount, not exceeding £150, as maybe permitted
by statute 1 and to use those savings, plus the bonus paid thereon, ro subscribe for Ordinary Shares on the
maturityof thelrSAYE Contracts (being either five orseven years after theycommence to save).

(b) The Board may Issue Invitations to
prior to the date of the announcement ... f

Company and its subsidiaries, and ending two weeks after that date, 10 all employees who are Eligible
Employees on that date. Each Eligible Employee joining the SAYE Scheme will receive an option to acquire
Ordinaryshares ai a subscription price, such price being not less than the higher of (J) the nominal value of
an Ordinary Shore on the date that the option Ls granted i‘The Date ofGrant") and (H)anamoum equal to90
percent of the average of the middle-market quotations ofthe Ordinary Shares on The Stock Exchange for
the first three dealing days In the thirtyday periodendingon the Date otGrani and as agreed with the Inland
Revenue.

(c> Optionswin normallybe exercisablewithin the six-month period cocranencingon the dateonwhich the
five or seven yearbonus (as appropriate) Isdue under the SAYEComma and onlywhere the holderremains
anemployee ofa participacingcompany.

(d) Options may, however,beexercised in specificcircumstanceand within certain time limits priortothe
date on which the five or seven year bonus is due under the SAYE Comma where the holder dies, leaves his
employment as a result of injury, disability, redundancy or retirement, where the company bvwhich he is

employed ceases to be a participating company or where the Company ls tbe subject of a takeover,
reconstruction, amalgamation or voluntarywinding up. In addition, in the event ofa change In control of
the Company, options may, sub|ea to the acquiring company's consent, be exchanged for options over the
acquiring company's shares. In the absence ofexercise or exchange, options will lapse where any of these
circuinstancesarise.

fe) Options are not transferable and unless exercised within the periods specified In the rules will lapse
automatically.

(f) Ordinary Shares allotted pursuant to the SAYE Scheme will rank paripassu with Ordinary Shares then In
issue (save as regards any rights arising hy reference to a date prior in rhe date of exercise). Application will
be made 10 the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for admission of the Ordinary Shares Issued pursuant to rhe
SAYE Schemew the Official Ust-

fg) Hiemaximum aggregatenumberofOrdinaryShareswhich maybe pulunderoptIon pursuant to theSAYE
Scheme is 3222343widen represents approximately 5 per ceni. nf the issued Ordinary Stares Immediately

In the event ofany reorganisation ofthe Company’s share capital, rhe number, nominal amount and class of
shares which may be Issued under the SAYE Scheme and the number, nominal amount and class of stares
subject ro any option, the rights attached thereto, and the subscription price may. subjectm Inland Revenue
approval , be adjustedby the Directors in such manneras theymav determ ian to be appropriate provided that
the Auditors have repotted that such adjustment biniheiropinion fairand reasonable.

Directors'andotherInterests
(a) Immediately following the Offer, the interests of the Directors and their families in the shore capital of
the Company (all ofwhich arc beneficial, except as shown below) which are required to be notified iu the
Company pursuant to sections 324 and 328 oftheAa will he» follows:

No. of Ordinary
Directors
DrA-I. Lemon
GJ. Robinson
CL.Allen
C.D. Bucknall
R. Dickson
D. Harris
F.H. Mactety
LN.G. OUen
F.L. Temofsky

(b ) Except aa set out below, the Company l* not aware uf am- beneficial shareholding wh ich will nywsent 1
percent, ormore of ihe issued stare capital ofiheCompany immediately following 1 he ( tiler-

Non-beneficial
Stares Petcenuge Options .shareholding
6,916 — — —

2.166.632 3.4 — 9SO.
,M2— — |II-t.<KK1 —

1.083342 1.7 —
1.083342 |

-- mm

1.083.342 l’- —
l.OH3.3-t2 l

" — iHUMiW

3.45K

CIN Industrial investment*
Limited <"CIN"j

Nu. uf Ordinary .shares

9.66~.Q29
1‘i-rcnitJKe

I4.il

'

1
.- .. entered agrermeua

(c) On3lM)ulv.l9H~.CD Bucknall. R DideoAD. llatThanil III . w wtwnt notitv
with rhe Company for an Initial period nftwo years. (crtwinaMe rn j._. - t1 ,n tr* t on the »ae:r irrm*
ami In- the Directorcmmx months' written mxiccC H1

Al
i
e
SL

l

«^^«»ierr’d inn* i Mtvice agreemen with the
on l?th November. IWH On 5th December. I9HH uj Ruhttis* 11

. oumie vraiswiiurn
Companv terminablehv the Companvon three >tM«> *ri«i«,n nu»*.«* j

. K| ^,|n,ltn v,i uiyiMX.' per

Save as aforesaid, there are iwiemceagnrenienivexLMingui ^levant »t mpaiiv without
Omtpanv oranvnf Us subs,diarieswhich are iwt terminable wihlnora warm uh-.c

payment uf coiii|>en-uilon{iHheritans«tuinrtCi»mpc,tijtii,n'
,

..
fdl The axipeiraie remuneration ( including In ktnt I *

*** the Miuiictai srorrrahng lx
24th sejurraher. IWHamounted to A 1H6.6 *«. and theV•responding |,,r ,ro M "

October. l<)H9KeMimaied tnheappnHunaielvA-Stid.l'Mi

(c> Mtve for the agreements referred tti in •MaicrtjU«*n(r-K'»‘ chPUmup«l
transaction which is orwas unusual In its nature «*r conditions of 'h 1

' Floi'iclal veaf or during
which was effected by rhe Company during the t urrent re tmn.cd.aicK r«'‘

' ™,' fc

anv earlier financial yrac. andwhich remains in .mi respet 1 oiilsUndiii). < *r un l

SS^SftSS^^^C^p^yare listedhelow Alla«*wholly .ra.nrd.all

ail havetheirregisteredand hcadoffwe atOueert s« harf. Queen Caroline Nreci. umdoow. ugf

Name

Compass Contract Services (U 1C.) Limited
Rosser it Russell Building
Services Limited

Compass Healthcare Limited

Capital

£2
j .nth)

£1.106,250

Properties
The Group currently*.ecupies the following principal officesand premises

Mnuilon Description

ACUvttJCi

Contract catering
Design. maiuRrnkrei.

nwalUihmand
cncinuriunoemwcb

lot conMioctlon
pnqcco

Pi I rare health carr

Tenure

•Queen'sWharf
Queen Caroline street

London WhyRJ

Head Office far the Group FreeJtofil

The Saxon Clinic
Saxon Street

Eaglrstone
Milton Keynes

A private hospital with 2-»

registered beds .unl 2 upt-taiing

theatres

Freehold

The Droitwich Private Hospital
Sl Andrew's Road
Droitwich

A private hospital with M<
registered beds. 2 upetaiirtK

rheatres and a brine hath

Leasehold

The Hampshire Clinic
Basing Road
Basing
Basingstoke

A private hospital with 52

registered beds. 2 operating
theatres and a minor operations

theatre

Freehold

TheWest Sussex Clinic
485helley Rood
Worthing

A private hospital with 2»
registered beds and 1 nperaiing
theatre

Freehold

The Bath Clinic& Longwood
House
Clovenown Down Road
Combe Down
Bath

A private hospital with 55
registered beds, 2 operating
theatres and a minor operations
rhearre

Freehold

Longwood Cottage A building within the grounds of
Both Clinic

freehold

The Esperancc Private Hospital
Harrington Place
Eastbourne

A private hospital with 5n

registered beds 2 operating
theatres and a minor operations
cheatnr

Freehold

1 195-1 197 Bristol RoadSouth
Norrhfield
Birmingham

Ofilers Freehold

* Partly let toGrand Metropolitanoncommercial terms.

The Drotcwich Private Hospital isoccupied under a lease dated 25th March. 1985 fix atram of I24^cae«»jn
annual rent (not subject to review) ofa peppercorn. In addition, the Group occupies a number oljwDperties

under leases at rack rents.

current united Kingdom taxation legislation, no tax win oc wunneia any mviarna paw ny
ny. However, theCompanywilt generally have to account to the United Kuigdom Inlaud Revenue
corporation tax C'ACT*') in respea ofanydhldend which it pays (currently at the rate of 1/3rdoi

t ofthe dividend).

(a)- Undercurrent United Kingdom taxation legislation, no tax will be withheld from any dividend paid hy
the Company. I

— " ' * *“ ' — * 1‘

—

1— ’*'—*

for advance cor
theamount!

A United Kingdom resident individual shareholder will be entitled to a tax credit In respen ofany dividend
received firorn theCompany. The credit will be ofanamount equal to theACT pahiby the Company in respect
' — - .. .

*hoidrf'sof such dividend. The dividend and the associated tax credit are included in calculating (he <haref
tool income for United Kingdom taxation purposes. The Lax credit is set against tbe shareholder's overall

income case liability and to tne extent that his total tax credits exceed his overall Income rax liability, the

shareholdermay claim to have the excess paid to him by the Inland Revenue.

A United Kingdom resident corporate shareholderwill not be chargeable- to United Kingdom taxationonany
dividend received from theCompanyand will be able 10 treatany dividend receivedanqthe relatedax credit

os franked Investment Income.

Ashareholderwho is not resident in the United Kingdom Ls not generallyentitled to thebenefitofa taxcredit

in respea ofany dividend received (ram the Companv Such a shareholder may be entitled in receive an
amount tn respect of the tax credit or part ofsuch credit if there is an appropriate provision in an applicable
double taxation convention or if tbe shareholder is a Commonwealth citizen or falls Into certain oilier

categories. Any shareholderwho is nor resident In rhe United Kingdom should consult his own tax adviser
concerning hlstax liahilltieson dividends received.whetherhe iscntnlcd 10 reclaimany part ofthe taxcredit,
the procedure for claiming payment andwhat relief or credit may be claimed In the jurisdiaion in which he
is subject to taxation. Ashareholderwho is not resident in the United Kingdom mayabo be subject to foreign
taxationon dividend income underlocal law.

Theabovestatementsare intended onlyasageneral guidetoihecunentposition. IFYOUHAVEANYDOUBT
AS TO YOUR TAXATION POSITION. YOU ARE RECOMMENDED TO CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE
PROFESSIONALADVISER.
(b) The Directors havebeen advised that theCompany is notaclosecompanyfarthe purposesofthe income
and CorporationTaxesAa 1938.

(c) The Inland Revenue have confirmed that the shortfall provisions contained la Chapter (II ofPan XI and
Schedule 19 to the Incomeand Corporation TaxesAa 1988 will not be applied in respea ofanycompany in

(he Group foranyaccounting period up to 2S(h September. 1988.

(d) The Directors have been advised that no material liability for inheritance tax is likely to fell upon the
Companyorany of itssubsidiaries.

(e) Clearance tas been obtained from the Board of Inland Revenue under the provisions ofsection 707 of
the IncomeandCorporationTaxesAa 1988 in respect ofthe reorganisation ofthesharecapital oftheCompany
tefrirerttoiapangraphsih) and (I) of^"incorporationandstatc capital" above. .

(0 Pursuant to the agreements referred to in paragraphs lb) and (c) of "Material contracts" below, on 3 1st

July, 1987 Grand Metropolian and a subsidiary ofit executed a Tax Deed underwhich they covenanted to
indemnify specified members ofthe Group against certaintaxation liabilities.

Offerwrxtigr tnetm
fa) Byan agreement (“the OfferAgreement") dared6th December. 1900between theCompany(I) certain
institutional shareholders of the Company as vendors ("the Selling Shareholders*) (2) the Executive
Director (3) the Non-Executive Directors (4) and Lazard Brothers (5) lazard Brothers has agreed 10 offer 10
the public atthe Offerprice 23,593,7 18 OrdinarySharesasageru fortheCompany, and, as principal, 1,079,832
Ordinary Shares purchased from the Selling Shareholders (the names ofwhich and the number of stares
whicheach has sold beingserout in the Offer Agreement), with preferential application rights toemployees
on thetermssetout in thatdocumentand the application formsand toundetwriteorarrange the undetwrtting
of tbe subscription of the Ordinary Stares being offered by the Companv pursuant to the Offer. Certain
provisions of the Offer Agreement are conditional, inter alia, on admission of tbe Ordinary Stares to the
Official List not laier than 31st December. 1988.

(b) The Comranywill pay 10 lazard Brothers acommission of2 percent, ofthe value ofthe Ordinary5hares
offered for subscription and each of the Selling Shareholders will pay 10 Lazard Brothers a commission of 2
per cent, on (he value of the Ordinary Shares offered for sale. Out of the commissions payable ro Lazard
Brothers. Lazard Brothers will pay a commission to James Capel & Co. Limited of 0.25 per cent, and a
commission to sub-underwriters of 1.25 percent, ofsuch respective values. In addition. Lazard Brothers will
receivea fee of£145/300 from the Company in connection with its services.Value added tax will be paid, as
appropriate, onsuchcommissionsand fee.

(c) The Company wfll pay certain other costs, charges and expenses relating or Incidental to the Offer,
including*" -*

—

c J t-'* 5 * ' * *- -
10 tbe Official Ust, expenses of the receiving bankers and registrars, priming and advertising expenses,
postageand all legal, accountingand other professional feesana expenses.

(d) The OfferAgreementcontains.-

(I) represenationsxnd warranties given by tbe Directorsand theCompany in Eivour of Lazard Brothers;
(ii) Indemnitiesgiven bythe Directorsand tbeCompany to Lazard Brothers-,and
(Ul)cax indemnities given bycertain ofthe Executive Dlreaors to theCompany.

(e) The OfferAgreement maybe terminated by Lazatd Brothers priorro admission ofthe Ordinary Stares to
the Official List ifthe representationsandwarrantiescontained thereinare notorceasetobe trueand accurate
in all material respects.

<0 Each ofthe DirectorsJras undertaken not toand to procure that the trusteesoftrusts established bv them
will notsell anyOrdinary Stares held bythem without the priorconsent of Lazard Brothers (such consent not
robe unreasonablywithheld) before rne date ofpublication ofthe accounts for tbe year ending 1st October.
1989.

(a) The existing institutional shareholders of the Company have agreed to give Lazard Brothers or James
Capel &Co. limited seven days' notice ofany Intention ro dinrose ofOrdinaryshares prior to 2 1stDecember,
1989and ioeffect anysuch disposal throughJames Capel &Co. Limited.
(h) Pursuant ro agreements on various days In Novemberand December, 1988 between the Companyand
various holders of CRPs, those holders haw agreed, conditional on the admission of the Ordinary Stares.

1 Exchange, toapoly the redemption money? in reroecr
ofan aggregate of 24,821 .400CRPs In subscribing foran aggregate of 10.131. 184 Ordinary stares at theOffer
price.

Litigation

* pending <_ _
arbitration proceedings orotherclaim which may havesuch effect lsknown to the Director^

litigation 1

The following contracts (not being contracts entered into in the ordinary course of business) have been
Seoranay5rmaterfcSf“°

fl,WlGl’ou*>wUhln ^twoyears^immediately preceding the
^dare ofihUdocumnuand

(-Prudential*) (4) and the Company (5) pursuant to which 31. CIN and Prudential agreed 10 subscribe ortotal of50.000ordinarysharesof lpeach. 3,5*30.000 CCPPOsand 30 000 000 CRPs

any effect following the admission ofthe Ordinary Shares to the Official List-.
purposes to have

1b) an agreemgm riaiw! Sih tun,. ...

‘i
> the company (2) pursuant ro

Itheart! ^LlmSlfw?SIS
W

,5
°f*!?* ,v,ucd share capital ofCM HealthG

f
randM

T£2l'“
n Comraci Services Limited (now G.l S.

which Grand Metropolian agreed tosen tome ex _
Care Limited (now’Compass Healthcare Limited ). Grand M«roijdiiunContract Services Limhed) and CIS Services !«.. foi a conslSration dxT*SS,

agreed io sell to CCS(UJC) iu business, for a consideration of £120 650 non raii-uini^« ,l
K
k^
GMNi

CCS(U K-) should acquire the business excluding^Sh fcSiSSTiSfS Sr
,hal

-ta.diaries. Ineac^a^

equal Instalments over 5 yearscommencing 3

1

stJuly. 1990;

fml s flMri Aorp*»mi'fil Inf

The above holdings exclude anyOfdlnan-Sha v* * which maybe purchased pursuant u> ilir Oiler.

|iin

(reducing iu ..< i«* un iiuunum aoove rne
instalmerusowr5 yearscommencing 3 latJuly. 1992; - -

Ifj an agreement dated 7,h August, 1988 between The Sunlight Service Groun LimW ns
(Holdings) Pk *2) and the Company (31 pursuant to which the Comnanv

* ‘Podfrey Davfa

Sunlight Service Group Limited the entire issued shore capital of Security
subsidiaries for a total consideration of £5.000.000. inctudinc repayment of

' 811 U
indebtedness outstanding from Security Arrangemenu Limited Dari^ Sio

i^ 5EidUS53S5^m5iaSa
,

38 .f

Mn^c™* Lim""i Jrai w
MMJ.iy. 19W ,h, by„h«h^

1 1 .

1

the Offer Agreement referred 10 in Offer arrangements' ' above.
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n« pruned*

f^r-
vliTC ^““^eoiSeius Umired have given and haveam withdrawn their

?&*UKcstD the «** **« InelwSon ofthe Accountants
1

report. theraiwjon or to them (as the case may be) In the form and contest in which thcy

Gtent — ••

,

1

f*
OBa U^rttagcommiMiOtiSpapMel© financial

**XWC, are payable by tlw Crmp1^>0mt 10 “iUion, and swr as provided in "Offer arrangements"

**? G«Hlp included in this document does not comprise full

January, 1937 audits Am fj*
^d>e Companies Act 1985. The Companywas Incorporated oo i6U>

to respect of die period end«l?^^?>d
t52

de£^?Tth SePt”*«r- H*>7. Full accounts of the Group
*nd full aawnrs^r^ - 1987 *"*e **« delivered to the Registrar of Companies
doraraw companJeT^the

l

S^r,^^i^?anT
l.

tocorporated ta *** UoJ,ed ^8*^ ocher than

Companies. Pull iwwiw eTM^r^
0

1

?1

2
?,

t^ SePtember- 1987 have been delivered to the Registrar of
Be8*w^CommS^S2^5^E.fernw JHf,“lW *5ch September. 1968 will be delhien-dra the
September, of the Group far ihe two accounting periods ended 25rh
for the yeare^d^riJ^S!?a^bI?>rP?ta^d Uni.e<ncingdoni (other than RosserA Russell)

die wvatitnj, ofMaion
Toucfae R8®* provided a report which is unqualified within

UnlSlSSnrfS^lfli^ £“• *“'"*«« U ,he accminu <*«»* subsidiaries incorporated in the

respect ofttossS?rZ£ S^ th?* >«“ ro *Wi September. 1966 reports which (except in

cenatn «vfrH.uBrjrT nfrvfH.f^'u
r
f?P*

a P*^ fl«ncial periods ended 50th September. 1985 and 1966,
«•«*•»" «** mewU^tfrection 236 of tbcA^

ofdm^i^eSS^h^iLS^SSw0McUm«* “«* bi other cases by Stay Hayward. In respect

incomplete books
1984^ account*, of Rower A Russell were qualified by reason of

theodE|JS^^S^SS^f^
1^ t^-aC

?l‘
sk

f
on **°nad In respect of

ofDon-co^Sto^S^^nS^lgfy11^1 aho^- die relevant accounts were qualified by reason
(Statements ofsourceandappUcanoa offuntfa) and, Insome eases, SSAPI5

becn "° rt8nlflca“ <**>& «* •»* finaaefal or trading

t*°*! -*** ** “^ng of the Trustee

OtdiMtyStarw to the Official List, dividendswill be petyabtem the former
(Site ^ under thepiorision* of the existing Articles of Association of the Company.

,‘?!5S
rY

,

Shares *° **** Official List on 21st December. 1988 diese^vlll^846,187- ffadmtokm trftes placeon a later date these dividends will be increased

FJ^Ttii
fi^

dallmtoa °f Ordtomy Shares ro the Official List the Company will repay A35J5 tnUlkmand^Al5^mil|ion respectiyely. of the^amounts outstanding under the Senior loan Agreement and thetom Agreement referred to in paragraphs (d) and (e) of "Material contracts" above.

Doonncaita Cor Inspecttoa
Oipjcs of tbe following documents maw be inspected at the offices of Pteshfldds. Griodall House.

ScepoS^SStSSdSiJS" ‘Lrin* D°nal bUS 'nC“ hOUI* fS^te>a *«* P-Wfo

(a) of Association of the Company, the Articles and the existing Aitides of Association

-<b> tbeaudited consolidated accountsofihcCompanyror thetwofinancial periods ended 25di September.

- (C) the Amsuotants* repon set out in Part II;

(d) a statement of the at^usmients made by Touche Ross ft Co. In arriving at the figures sec out In their
report ana giving their reasons therefor;

• (e) the property valuation referred ro In note l of "Notes ro the consolidated balance sheets" of
Accountants' report* in Part U;

(D the service agreements referred ro in paragraph (c) of•Director' and other interests" above;
(g) the material contracts referred to in "Material contracts'

1
above;

fh) the consents referred to in "Cooserns" above-,

<i> 'the rules of die 1967 Scheme and of the 1968 Scheme; and
(0 the rules ofthe SAYE Scheme.

Dated: 6th December, 1988

Ternn and conditions ofapplication
* The comraas arisingfrom acceptance ofapplications will be condltloari on the OrdinaryShares, issued
andtobe tamed, being admitted rotheOffidal ListofTheSrockExchange not teerchan 3lst December. 1988
and on the OfferAgreementreferred toIn "Offerarrangements” in thesectionheaded "Furtherinformation"
of Pan IV of the Listing Particulats not being terminated in accordance with Its lerms. Cheques or banker's
drafts for the amounts payable on application may be presented for payment before such conditions are
razlsBed and ine application moneys represented thereby will be held by National Westminster Bank plC,
New Issues Department. In * separatebank account and, ifsuch conditions are notsatisfied,will be returned
(without interest) by crossedcheque In fevourofthe applicants) by post at the risk of the applicant^), it Is
expected thatdw OrdinaryShareswillbe admitted tothe Official Liston 2lst December, 1988.

received from eligible employees (“employees preferential application^ for themselves onh^for^an
aggregate maximum oflfflM.OOPOrdlnaryShares (4.1 pet cent, ofthe OrdinatySharesnow being offered).
3. Subject ro these terms and conditions, lazard Brothers, for Itselfand asdgent for the Company, reserves
the rightto reject in whole or In port or roscaledown any applications Including, In particaIv, multiple or
srapccted multiple applications,and lopresent forpaymentanycheques orbanker's draftson receipt. Ifany
application la not accepted, or is accepted for fewer shares (Iran the number applied for. the application
moneys, or, as the case may be, the balance thereof, will be returned (without Interest) by sending the
applicant'schequeora crossedcheque In favour ofthe applicant(a) bypost ar the risk ofthe appllcant(a)

.

applicant):

00 offertoacquiretheraimhrrofOrdinarySbmesspecifiedinyourApplicationForm (orsuchsmaflet
numberforwhich theapplication maybeaccepted) attheOfferpriceandon thetermsandstibreci
to the conditions set our herein (ofwhich the *o nviyHhig ih^ rppikwinB form forms
parQandsubjectSOthelistingBMimlmanil rh^Menamdim««<iArricIwnfAwnrimnnofthe
^Vinipaaiy^:

*
*_ _

v...«

I hi nuihiwKe Naiitirul Tt-nrainHcr Bank HUl. New imkts De|unmem. m*nd >>n ferhalf uf Luard
BnHhersand/<tribe Ounpany. a> appr»|vimr. a Utter nf Acceptamt- fin ihe number uf shares for

which yuurapplk-whui i* accepted aiHl/tva entmrti rimtuc forany money returnable-, hv iksi.ji

the rwfc it! the appi»cjnH*l. ni vuur addrt-M, lor. in the ca*e uf loiru applicants, to rhai of ihe

fljw-naniediippllcumassrtmu in jtturAppltcatnm Form 1 andwpnicun*ihai tourname c together

will) tiler namcr(s) ufany other joini j|»plirani(.sl I »/aie placed on the register ofmember* of the

Company in reaped of sueh shares the entitlement to which has nut been duly renounced and.

pending such registration, to procure lieu the name of Larard Bn*hers lor any nominee nr
nomlneett id lazard Bnahcrs) bi/are placedon*uch register ofmembers» hare trustee fix you in

respect olam-such Ordinary Shares* or, ifwhi renounce yuur right inany ofsuch Ordinary Shares,

in rrbtion ro the Ordinary Shares ihe righi m which has been mo renounced, ihe pemonts) from

limeiotimeeniiiledio hec<mie the registered hoiderofsuchsharesinamudance wiih the terms

ofihe letterofAcceptance:

(cl agree that, in consideration of each or Lazard Brothersand the Company agreeing that it «vili not

prhvin31tu December. lywtwilor.asrheriwcmayhe. allot any ofthe sharesoffered t*>anyperson

other than bymeans ofihr procedures referred io in ihe Listing Pan iculara. your appllcarion may
nofN* revoked until after3 1« December, lyMMandthanhlsparagraphihallcoasiiiuteacnllawrai

contract betweenyou. Lazard Brothersand ihe Companywhich will become hindingon despaich

by post io or. in rhe case orappUcanons delivered by hand, receipt by National VestmiasrerBank
plC. New Issues Department, ofihe Application Korrru

(d) KaTTaraihatyournrmiitance will he honouredon flrsi presentation]

,le) agree ihat any Letter ofAcceptance inwhich you may heroine entitled and moneys returnable lo

you maybe retained pending clearance ofyour remittance;

(f) apee that in respect of those shares for which your application has been received and is nut

.
rejected, allocation ofsuch shares royou shall he cutMiluicd,a ihe election of Larard Brothers
either hy noiificailon it*The Stock Hxchange ofthe basis of allocalion (in which case allocation

shall heon lhat basis ) orby ihe delenmnafiun ufthe number ufshares lohe allocated pursuant io

the artangemenis made between Larard Brothers, National Westminster Bank PLC and the

Company;

(g> agree that all applications, acceptances of applications and contracts resulting therefrom under
theOffershall begoverned hy.and construed in accordance wlrh, English lawand thatyou submit
ro the Jurisdiction of(he English courts;

(h) watranrthat, Ifyou sign the Application Form on behalfofsomebody else,you haw the authority

todoSO;

(I) confirm that in making thLs application you are not relying on any information or representation

In relation to the Company or ro any other member of ihe Group richer than such as may he
contained in the Listing Particulars and you accordingly agree that no person responsible solely

orJointly for thisdocument,oranypan thereof, shall haveany liability foranysuch information or
representation;

(j) warrant (hatnoocherapplication (not being anemployees' preferential appl tea iton) isbeingmade
byyou foryour benefitorbyanotheron yourhehalfand with your knowledge forsuch purpose or.

ifyou are applying as agent or nominee of another, no other application is being made for the
benefit ofthat person byyou. or, as far asyou are aware, hy that |*erann nr hy any other person,and
that other person is not, to your knowledge, acting in concert with any other person or persons as

aforesaid;and

(k) warrant thatyouare not a USpervon (which expiration shall meananyindividualwhoIsa national.
Citizen or resident ofthe United States of America or its possessions and territories or other areas
subject to its jurisdiction, orany political subdivision thereof, or any corporation, partnership or
Other entity created or organised therein or any estate or trust the Income ofwhich is subject to

United States federal income taxation regardless of Its source ) and are not applyingon behalfof,
orwith aviewto re-offer, sale, renunciation or transfer ro, or for rhe benefit of. artysuch person.

5. The basis ofa Ilocation will hedetermined by Larard Brothers In Us discretion after consultation with the
Company. An applicant maybe allocated new shares allotted by the Company and/or shares sold by Lazard
Brothers pro ran (as nearly as practicable) to the number of shares so allotred and sold or In such other
proportion as Lazard Brothers may in its absolute discretion determineandannounce at the same time as the
announcement of the basis of allocation of the shares subject to the Offer. In accordance with the normal
principlesof English law, the remedies available to persons contracting with theCompany In relation to new
shares may differ from those available ro persons contracting with Larard Brothers in relation to shares sold
by Lazard Brothers.

6. NO person receiving a copy of rhe Listing Particulars or an Application Form in any territory other than
the United Kingdom maytreat thesameasconstitutingan invitation orofferto him. nor should he inanyevent
use such form unless, in the relevant territory, such an invitation or oiler could lawfully he made to him
or such form could lawfully be used without oontrawmion of any registration or other regulatory or legal

requirements .Anypersonoutside the United Kingdomwish!ngtomakeanapplication hereundermustsatisfy

himsdfas to hiIIobservance ofthe laws nfany relevant territory in connection therewith, includingobtaining
anyrequisitegovernmental orotherconsentswhich mayhe requiredandcompliancewith anyocher requisite
formalities,and paying any issue, transfer orother taxesdue inanysuch territory.

7. The shares which are being offered have nor been, and will not he. registered under the United States

Securities Act of 1933. as amended. Accordingly, such shares may not he offered, sold, renounced or
transferred, directlyorindirectly, in the United Statesorto, orforthe benefit of, anyUS person ortoany person
purchasingsuch shares for re-offer, sale, renunciation or transfer In the United States or to. or for the benefit

of.anyUS personaspanofthedistribution ofsuch shares.Thetermsandconditions ofapplication incorporate
a warrantythat the applicant Is not a US prisonand is not applyingon behalfof, orwith a view to re-offer, sale,

renunciation or transfer to. or for the benefit of. any US person. Registration application forms on Letters of
Acceptance will coatain a warranty to thesameeffect byoron behalfofthe petson inwhose names the shares
are to be registered

.

Basisofacceptanceand dealingarrangements

Theappliesion listswillopenzt I0.00a.ra.on 13th December. l9RRandwillcIoseassoon thereafteras Lazard
Brothers maydetermine. The basis of allocation will he announced as soon as passible after the application

Iisudose. 1 1 isexpected that temporarydocumentsofi iile. in the form ofrenounceshie LettersofAcceptance,
will be posted tosuccessful applicants by not later than 19th December. 1988 but will not be negotiable until

21st December, 1988. Dealings in the Ordinaty Shares are expected tocommence on 21st December. 1988.

Dealings prior ro receipt of renounceable Letters of Acceptance will be at the risk ofapplicants. A person so

dealing must recognise the risk that an application may not have been accepted to the extern anticipated or

atall.

Asuccessful applicant maysell or otherwise dispose ofsomeorall ofthe OrdinaryShares in respect ofwhich
his application has been accepted by execution of the form of renunciation on bis Letter of Acceptance and
deliveiyofthe LetterofAcceptance to the transferee.

Arrangement? have been made for regiscation of all Ordinary Shares now offered, free ofstamp dutyand

registration fees. In the names of purchaser* or persons in whose favour Letters of Acceptance «e duly

renounced provided that. Incases ofrenunciation. Letters ofAcceptance (dulycompleted In accordance with

the instructions contained therein) are lodged for tcgisiiatioa by 3.00 p.m. on 25thJanuary, 1989- After this

ihne, an instrument of transfer tptw be used, share certificates will be despatched by firstd*$s post on or

before 24th February. 1989.

Up toa totalofl/»0,000 OrdinaryShares (representing 4.1 perCfotr. ofthenumber ofOrdinarySharesbefog
offered) will be reserved In the first instance to meet applications on preferential application forms from

employees oftheGroup.

Stampdutyandstampduty reservetax

A charge ro ad valorem stomp duty, generally at the rate of SOp per A 100 (or pan thereof), will arise oo
registrarIonafappHcatfcmlnrespectofcertalnofthesharessoldby Lazard Brothers. Arrangementshavebeen
made for the stamp duty payableon registration ofapplications to be paid by Lazard Brothers. Accordingly,

successful applicantsand thosepurchuetsofrightstoshares represented by Letters ofAcceptance whoapply
for registration on or before 5.00 p.m. on 25di January, 1999 need take no action in relation to stamp duty
(although such persons may be liable to stamp duty reserve tax (“SORT"), as mentioned in (b) below). In

addition a charge to .SORT, generally ar the rate of50p per £100 (or pan thereof), will arise oo the issue of

Letters of Acceptance in respect of certain of ihe shares sold by Lazard Brothers. Arrangements have been
made fortheSDRTsopayahletobedlschargcdbyLazaidBnRheraonbehalfofapplicants. However,iheabove
arrangements will notapplyloanychafffemstamp dutyorSDRTwhich mayariseunder sections 67, 70,93 or
96 ofthe Finance Act 1986.whichmayapplyifan applicant fInthecaseofSQRTj or (in the case ofstiropduty)

a person applying for registration 1 i> is anominee oragent for, a person who*: business ». or includes, either
issuingdepositaryreedpuor providingclearanceservicesor fii ) b>specifiedhy thc^Treasury forthe purposes
ofsub section (7) or (K) ofsection67 nrThnflhv FinanceAct 19*)» falling within those sub-sections.

In addition, the Director* have been advised that:

(a) noSDRT will he payableon ihvregLftratiqn ufsharexobuined pursuant to Letters uf.Acceptance, whether
or not theyhaw:huen renounced priormreglairatkm;

<b) a purchaser fora consideration In money or money's worth of rights to shares represented hy a Leuer of

Acceptance will generallyhe liable to SDRT at theme of50p per £100 (orpan ihercoO of the amount
orvalue ofthe consideration pakl;and

(c) the transferon sale ofshares represented hya Letter ofAcceptance after the latest time for registration of
renunciations will generallybe subject to aid valorem sump duty on the instrument of transfer at the rate

of50p per£100 (or parr thereof) of theamount or valueofthe consideration paid and an unconditional
agreement to transfersuch shares. If notcompleted bya duly stamped transfer within nm months of the
dateofsuch agreement, will generallybe subject»SDRT at the rate of50p per £ 100 (or pan thereof) of
the consideration paid.

The charge toSDRT will not gencrallyapplytoamarket maker and eenal n purchases by a broker dealer.

Theabovesiareinemsare intendedonlyasageneralguldeuthe currentposliion.Cenalncaiegoriesofperson
are not liable to SDRT, and others may be liable at higher rates or may, although not primarily liable for the

tax, be required to notifyand account for It under theStamp Duty ReserveTax Regulations 1986.

IF YOU HAVE ANY DOUBT AS TO YOUR TAXATION POSITION, YOU ARE RECOMMENDED TO
CONSULTAN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONALADVISER.

Availabilityofcopies ofthelisting Particulars

Copies of the flaring FMiltabw and Application Farm, which been published.

Irffrnr* BgptfaBHi^Coi _
jm—mi ^

21 Moorfields, James
London EC2P2HT 6Bevii

Londo

w^mImwhBnnfc*jC, Kfaufan

New Issues Department, New Is

P.O. Box 33, 153- 157Commercial Road, P.O. B<

London E12DB Londo

and from rl»-lhllwinjhwiiriiwnfthdi»MlirM*iliM«T l

Wfniingii8Li. Bristol

City Office, CityOffice,

P.O. Box 87, P.O. Box 238.
Colmore Centre, 32Com Street,

103Colmore Row. Bristol BS997UG
Birmingham B33NS

Edinburgh Glasgow

80 George Street. 14 Blythswood Square.

EdJnbui£h EH23DZ GlasgowG24AQ

JamesGapd ft Co. limited,
James Capet House.
6 Bevis Marks,

London EC3A 7JQ
M«rtiwiWtatatfjMtoffaafcnr
New issues Department.
P.O. Box 79. 2 Princes Street,

London EC2P2BD

14 Blythswood Square,
GlasgowG24AQ

City Office.

P.O. Box 305.

55 King street,

ManchesterM602D8

and from:

UlsterBankLimbed,
Personal Investment Unit.
68-90 High Street,

Belfast.

Northern Ireland BT12ER

and from the registered officeoftheCompany:

Compose Group BLC,
Queen'sWharf,
Queen Caroline Street.

London V69R]

NewcastleuponTyne
24 MosleyStreet,

Newcastleupon Tvne,
NE1 1YW

Cozdiff
P.O Box 117,

117 St. Mary Street.

CardiffCF1 1 LG

CityOffice,

P.O.Box 154,

'

8 Park Row,
Leeds LSI IQS

Nottingham
P.O. Box 21,

3Tburland Street,

Nottingham NG1 3DT

.L - r :

PARTV
Guidetocompletingtheapplicationform

Insen in Box 1 (in figures) the numberof
OrdinaryShares forwhich you are
applying. Application mustbe fora
d of200 Ordinary Shares or in one ofCheminimum.of200 Ord

following multiples:

—for nocmore than 1,000 shares, in a multiple of
200 shares

—formore than 1 ,000 shares, but notmore than
10.000 shares, in a multiple of 1,000 shares

—formore than 10,000 shares, but not more than
100.000 shares, In a multiple of 10,000 shares

—for more than 100,000 shares, in amultiple of
50.000 shares. ;

2
Put In Box2 (in figures) theamount ofyour
cheque orbankers draft. The amountof
your cheque or banker’s draft shouldbe

245p multiplied by the numberofOrdinaryShares
InsertedinBax 1.

Tor example:

Number of
Ordinary
Shares

200
400

1,000
• 5,000

. 10,000

Amount
you must

pay

*490
*980

*2,450
£12,250
*24,500

3
' Date and sign the application Form in

Box 3.

The application form may be signed bysomeone
if rhiHr authorised todo so.

Persons sighingon behalfofapplicants wno are

individimb must enclose the relevantpowerof

attorneyfor inspection.A corporation shou ld sign

under the handofa dulyauthorised official whose

representative capacitymust be stated.

Putyour foil nameand address in BLOCK
CAPITALS in Box4.

Applications may notbe madebypersons underthe
ageofl8.

^ You must attach a separatecheque or
banker's draft to each completedy application form. Yourcheque or

ranker’s draft must be made payable to National
Westminster Bank PLC fortheamount payable on
application inserted in Box 2 and shouldbe crossed
“Not negotiable—Compass Offer".

No receiptwillbe issued forthis payment,which
mustbe solelyfor this application.

Yourcheque or banker's draft must bedrawn in
sterlingonan account at a branch (which mustbe in
die UnitedKingdom, the Channel Islands or the Isle
ofMan) ofabankwhich Is eithera memberofthe
Committee ofLondonand Scottish Bankers or
which has its chequesand banker’s drafts cleared
through thesame clearingsystem as the members of
chatCommittee (and must bearthe appropriate
sortingcode number in the top right rand comer).

Applicationsmaybeaccompaniedbyacheque
drawn bysomeone other than the applicants), but
anymoneys tobe returnedwill be sentbycrossed
cheque In favourofthe appiicant(s).

Ifyou are also applyingon the Preferential
Application-Form for Employees you must pin a
separate cheque orbanker'sdraft to each completed
application form.

Yonmayapplyjointlywith np tothree

6
otherpersona.You must then arrange for
the application form to be completedbyor
on behalfofeach applicant. Their full
names and addressesshould be put in

BLOCKCAPITALS in Box6.

7
Box7 mustbesignedbyoron behalfof
each Joint applicant (otherthan
the first applicantwhoshould

completeBox4andsign inBox3).

Persons signingon behalfofapplicantswho are
individuals must enclose (be relevant power(s) of
attorneyfor inspection.

:power(s)of

153-157

ist scad thecompleted applicationform togetherwith thecheqneorbanker** draftby
to NationalWestminster BankPLC,NewIssuesDepartment, P.O.Box 33,

Jwinurdal IiwAmM 2DBordeliver It byhand,toNational WestminsterBank
issues Department, 2 Princes Street, London EC2 s© as tobereceivednotlater

than 10.00ajn.«mTuesday, 13th December, 158$.

^ yij-nrpfthffhrimnasowt, yonareencouragcdto
deliveryourapplicationformbyhand

. Ify*. post

photostat copiesofapplication forms will notbeaccepted.

MULTIPLEORSUSPECTEDMULTIPLEAPPLICATIONS
MAYBEREJECTEDIN1HE1KENTIRETY.

Applicationform
CompassGroupPLC

(registeredin Englandand WalesNo. 2090126)

Offer by Lazard Brothers& Co., Limited of24,673,350 Ordinaty Shares of5p each in
Compass Group PLC at 245p pershare, payable in foil on application.

! 3

! 7

1/We offer to acquire

Ordinary Shares of5p each in Compass Group PLC (orsuch
lesser number ofshares in respect ofwhich this application

maybe accepted) at 245p pershare on the termsand subject
to the conditions attaching to this application form

and I/we attach a cheque or

banker’s draft payable to National

Westminster Bank PLC crossed

“Not negotiable—Compass Offer”

for theamount payable, namely

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

Mr., Mis., Miss or tide

.

Forename(s) in full

.

Address in full

.

FOR OFFICIAL USE
ONLY

1. Form No.

2. Acceptance No.

3. Shares allocated

4. Amount received

5. Amount payable

6. Amount remmed

Cheque No.Postcode.

Ha hereyonrcbeqae/tmakcr**draft forCheamount In Book 2

Fill in the fol lowingsection onlywhen there ismore than one applicant.The first orsole applicant should complete
Box 4 and date and sign Box 3. Insert below only the narae(s) and address(es) of the second and subsequent
applicant(s) , each ofwhose signature, or the signature ofthe person signingon their behalf, is required in Box 7.

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

Mr., Mrs., Miss or title Mr., Mrs., Missor title — I Mr Mn Miac^rirU

Forename(s)

.

Surname

Address

Mr., Mrs., Missor title

.

Forename(s)

Surname

Address

Postcode. Postcode.

Mr., Mrs.. Missor title

.

Forename(s)

Surname

Address

Postcode.

Before making any application to Require any Ordinary Share* yon are recommenried to commit an Independent
financial adviser anthnrisedpnrsuam totheFinancial ServicesAct lj)86. I

You must send this completed application form together with the cheque or banker's draft by post to National Westminster |
Bank PLC, New issues Department, P.O. Box 33, 153-157 Commercial Road. London El 2DB, or deliver it by hand, to National

§
Westminster Bank PLC, New Issues Department, 2 Princes Street, London EC2 so as io be received not later than 10.00 a.m. on I

Tuesday. 1 3th December. 19SB. Any person signing this application form under a power of attorney must enclose the original
powerofattorney (ora copythereofcertified inaccordance with the PowersofAttorneyAct 1971) for inspection.

Ifyoupoet yonrapplication form,you are recommended touse firstdawpostand to allowmt leasttwo businessdays 1

fordelivery. In view ofthe Christmas post,yoaarecacooragedtodeliveryonrapplication formbyhand, ifpossible.

1
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

S African gold mining

could grow with tax cut
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

FIFTEEN NEW, major gold
mines could be developed in
Sooth Africa and the country's
gold output extended well
beyond the year 2030 if the gov-
ernment accepts official pro-
posals for lower mining taxes.
This is a main Ending of a

technical committee, led by Mr
Georg Marais, Deputy Finance
Minister, which yesterday
reported on mining taxation. It

proposes:
• A tax formula which in
effect taxes gold mining at the
same 50 per cent rate as other
industries.
• Gradual scrapping of the 25
per cent surcharge on gold
mining tax.

• Abolition of so-called lease-

payments.
• Changes to the system of
capital allowances.
• Discretion being given to
the Finance Minister to end
ring fencing which prohibits
capital spending on a new
mine being offset against an
existing mine's taxable income.
Mr Marais says the sugges-

tions have to be approved by a
cabinet committee before being
included in the budget next
March. If the proposals are
phased in over six years, the

gold mining industry’s average
marginal tax rate would be cut
from its present 79 per cent to

about 61 per cent, he says.

The exchequer would be part
compensated by greater gold

output and a greater gold-min-
ing tax base.
Though the mining-tax

proposals form a part of an
overall restructuring of South
Africa's tax system, they are
arguably the most pressing.

Gold provided 46 per cent of
its exports in 1380-87; mining
as a whole contributed 13.5 per
cent of gross domestic product
last year and 10 per cent of the
Government's tax revenue.
The upshot is that gold

mining needs to be stimulated
if South Africa’s economy is

not to suffer some further
serious distortions over the
next decade or so.

In 1980 the average cost of
producing gold in Sooth Africa
was second-lowest in the non-
Communist world. By this year
galloping inflation in South
Africa and cost-cutting techni-
cal Innovation in other coun-
tries has left S Africa as the
second-most-expensive gold-
producing country. Average
breakeven costs are USS2S5-265
an oz against US$212 in Austra-
lia and US$242 in the US.
South Africa remains the

world’s largest individual
goW-produdng nation but has
suffered an absolute and rela-

tive decline. Output last year
was 607 tonnes, representing
only 44 per cent of the non-

Communist world's total new
mine production. In 1980 South
Africa's 675.1-tonne output was
70 per cent of the free world’s

total.

Moreover, if the trend
continues South African out-

put could halve by the early

years of the next century.

Prof D.G. Krige of Witwaters-

rand University's mining fac-

ulty estimates that 15 new
mines, each processing 3m
tonnes of ore a year and with
life expectancies of at least 30
years, could become financially

viable under the more favoura-

ble tax regime recommended
by the Marais committee.

They would be on the
remaining third of Wltwaters-
rand Basin not yet exploited.

The Marais report says that to
establish each of the new
mines would cost between
Rlbn and R2bn (US$400m to
US$880m).

Their establishment could
lift South Africa's annual gold

output to 720 tonnes by the
year 2000, provide jobs for op
to 166,000 more people and
allow gold production to
continue well beyond the year
2030.

pic Dai II signs uranium

deal with Kyushu of Japan
By Chris Sherwed in Adelaide

BRITISH PETROLEUM’S
Olympic Dam joint mining
venture with Australia's
Western Mining Corporation
has signed a uranium-supply
contract with a second
Japanese power group, the
Kyushu utility.

The contract is for 50 tonnes
of uranium oxide a year over
an initial four years. It is like a
deal with Kansai Electric
Power, Japan's second-largest
BP says the new deal waana

the mine has long-term supply
contracts for about 80 per cant
of initial uranium output of

about 1,300 tonnes a year.

The joint venture is

negotiating to supply the
remaining output to other
Japanese and South Korean
utilities. It hopes to conclude
these deals next year.
Contracts agreed include
annual tonnages o£
• 300 tonnes for die Swedish
State Power Board, to which
the mine’s first shipment was
sent this month.
• 300 tonnes for the UK’s
Central Electricity Generating
Board.
• 250 tonnes for Korea Elec-
tric Power Corporation.
Ruled out as clients are:

• Taiwan, because of the
Australian Government’s wor-

ries over its safeguards.
• The US, because it will not
pay foe floor {Mice of US$32 a
pound set by the Australian
Government, a figure for above
the present spot price.
BP has 49 per cent of the

Olympic Dam mine beneath
arid South Australia. The mine.

opened last month. 13 years
after the deposit, the world’s
largest, was discovered.
The mine can produce L900

tonnes a year of uranium jf

demand picks up. It is also
producing copper, gold and sil-

ver. Western Mining is the
operator. BP arranged the proj-
ect's A$750m financing.

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
AH prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week’s prices in
brackets).
ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, L950-2.050
(2,000-2,050).

BISMUTH: European free
market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in ware-
house,6.106.25 (6.056.15).

CADMIUM: European free
market, min. 99.5 per cent, $
per lb, in warehouse, ingots

7.00-7.40 (7.00-7.35), sticks 7.00-

7.40 000-7.35).

COBALT: European free
market, 99.5 per cent, $ per lb,

in warehouse, 7.05-7.30 (7.50-

7.70).

MERCURY: European free
market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
310325 (285-300).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed molyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo, in wares
house, 3.48-3.52 (3.45-3^0).

SELENIUM: European free
market, min 99.5 per cent, $ per
lb, in warehouse, 9.50-9.70

(830650).
TUNGSTEN OBE: European

free market, standard min. 65
per cent, $ per tonne unit (10
kg) WO, dt 5462 (5563).

VANADIUM: European free
market, min. S8 per cent, VO,
cif, 5.806.10 (6306.70).
URANIUM: Nuexco

exchange value, $ per lb, UO,
14.15 (same).

Cassava is a crop of the future
John Madeley on ‘the greatest source of food energy in Africa

says the Food Outlook of the
UN’s Food and Agricultural
Organisation. The sharpest fall

is in Nigeria. There drought
has cut output by 15 per cent.

has posed health problems for

consumers.
Demand for the new

varieties is high, both from
Nigerian farmers and also
across the continent. Farmers
in Cameroon. Gabon, Ghana.
Sudan, Tanzania and more
than 25 other African countries
are using them.
Transportation of cassava

cuttings has been slow aud
cumbersome. However, the
institute says its latest
research has resulted in a
big improvement. Ministem
cuttings were previously
placed in polythene bags filled

with soil, many of which were
needed. The resulting bags
were bulky and not easy to
transport. A technique has
been developed that does away
with the need for soil
With this latest technique,

ministers cuttings are dipped
in a mixture of fungicide
and water. They are then put
in polythene bags and stored in
a shaded area. The bags are
slimmer, and many more can
be transported in a given space
over long distances.

High temperatures and
humidity inside polythene
bags have promoted rapid
sprouting, says the institute,
and the cuttings have estab-

lished well in the field eight
weeks after transplanting.

Doctor S. K. Hahn, director
of the institute's root-crop
programme, is also optimistic
that new methods of cloning

Budget cut

threatens

Brazilian

coffee body
By John Barham in Sao
Paulo

THE Brazilian Coffee
Institute’s budget will be
squeezed very tightly next
year, unless Congress has a
last-minute change of mind
over the federal budget for
1989.
The institute QBC) is caught

up in a fight between the
Planning Ministry and
Congress.
The fight is over where

spending cuts should
be made to eliminate the
Government’s fiscal deficit
next year.

The draft budget which
Congress is debating provides
no government money for the
institute at alL
The institute, which

regulates the coffee industry,
complains that it will not even
be able to pay its staff their

salaries for January without a
j

Treasury allocation.
Mr Jose Maria EymaeL, a

Congressman spearheading
the institute’s appeal for
money, said: “This is an •

indirect way of extinguishing
,

the IBG. If the staff can’t be
paid, it will simply have to be
dosed.” !

He said the institute needed
U5$l5m next year to pay its

3,400 staff.

Mr Bernardo Roma, the
institute’s spokesman, said
he was mystified by the
refusal to provide money. He
said: “It just doesn't make
sense. Nobody has explained
tills."

There is a suspicion within
the institute that Congress,
anxious to soften the blow of
budget cuts elsewhere, wants
the institute to live off its tax
income.
The institute levies a

12 per cent tax on coffee
exports which It uses to
finance buffer stocks. The
stocks are needed to keep
domestic supply and ifaimirf

under control.
This year, exports are

forecast to reach US$2.3bn,
providing the institute with
a US$276m income.
Budget-trimmers may think

that the institute should use
part of the money to pay its

way. The institute retorts that
it is illegal to use the money
for anything but the buffer
stock.

Like all too many
government agencies the
institute is heavily over-
manned, the result of
generations of political
patronage. . .

However, the institute's
president, Mr Jorio Dauster,
has succeeded in streamlining
its archaic bureaucracy.
He plans to transfer

np to 2,000 civil servants
from the institute to the
Ministry of Administration.
This ministry oversees the
Civil Service.

I
N ALL the debate about
famine in Africa one
seldom heard of cassava,

says Mr Lawrence Stifel,

director-general of the
International Institute of
Tropical Agriculture (ETA),
which is based in Ibadan,
Nigeria.
Mr Stifel calls cassava “the

greatest source of food energy
in Africa." However, yields of
this starchy root crop are
generally low and its potential

Is for from exploited. Indeed,
until quite recently it attracted
little research attention.

The institute, in the belief
cassava could play a key role

in feeding a hungry continent,
is giving the once-neglected
crop a strong push to the
centre of African agriculture.

Cassava, known as “the poor
man’s crop," is grown chiefly

on the marginal soils of small
lowland faring, it is a staple
food for about 200m people
worldwide, including some 80m
Africans. In the developing
world it is surpassed only by
rice, Tnaw» nrvd sugar-cane as a
source of calories.

On the African continent
cassava Is dried and processed
into a popular food, gari, while
its leaves make an important
vegetable. It can be stored in
the ground tmtil needed, which
makes it available throughout
the year.

Research at the institute
has led to advances. These
include development of
higher-yielding, mote disease-
resistant varieties of cassava,
and techniques for easier
packing and distribution
of improved lines to other
countries.

INDONESIAN AND Japanese
officials meet in Jakarta today
in a bid to resolve a six-month
old dispute over the Asahan
Aluminium joint venture,
Indonesia’s largest foreign
investment project outside foe
oil and gas sectors.

The talks are expected
to focus on ways to redraft
foe Initial deal which links
metal allocation to equity
involvement, with foe proviso
Indonesian offtake should not
exceed a third of total output,
now at about 190,000 tonnes.
The dispute came to a

head in July when Indonesia.
demanding an improved share,
suspended aluminium ship-
ments from this north Sumatra
smelter, a move Japanese trade
officials called a “breach of
normal commercial practice.”
The action sent shockwaves

through foe foreign business
community at a time Indonesia
is trying to raise the level of
investment, to counter the fall

A COMBINATION of drought,
grasshoppers and other pests
has cut Africa’s cassava
output by about 5 per cent this

year, to about 55m tonnes.

Yields of traditional types of

cassava in Africa range from
three tonnes to eight tonnes a
hectare. However, because the
root contains almost two-thirds
water, foe grain yldd is much
lower - ranging from a tonne
to just under three tonnes.
The institute says new,

improved varieties are yielding
between six tonnes to 19
tonnes a hectare, that is two
tonnes to just over six tonnes
of grain, on the fields of
Nigerian farmers. Six new
varieties are being used by
formers and the older varieties

are being gradually replaced.
In addition to breeding

for bigher yields, the
institute's scientists have
tried to ensure new varieties

are more resistant to the
destructive cassava mosaic
virus and bacterial blight
disease, and also to two deadly
cassava pests - the mealybug
and the green spider mite.
There has been only partial

success. All six new varieties

are showing resistance to the
diseases, says foe institute.

Three of the new lines - TMS
4 (2). 1425 and TMS 91934 -
“showed a good level of
resistance to the green spider
mite” but some of the new
varieties are being attacked by
the cassava mealybug.
A clear plus point for

the six new lines is that
their cyanide content is

low. Cyanide's presence in
traditional cassava varieties

in oil earnings.
The dispute was muddied

further by revelations that Mr
Rauf Suhud, chairman of
The Asahan Development
Authority, the Indonesian
government body in charge of
this Y4llbn project, received
approval for a US$28m private
investment in an aluminium
casting house, requiring 70,000
tonnes of metaL
Mr Suhud. associated with

foe project since its inception
in the mid-1970s, is understood
to be taking no part in this

week’s talks, which are being
handled from the Indonesian
side by State Secretary Mr
Moerdiono.
Traders in Jakarta expect an

interim deal to be patched
together, so reducing the stock-
pile at Asahan white the talks
continue. Two shipments
amounting to 22,000 tonnes
have been released since the
dispute started. Another ship-

ment is being loaded.

THE ALUMININIUM industry’s
production costs jumped by
nearly 16 per cent m the
past two years, apparently
reversing the annual trend
between 1982-86, says a report
by Anthony Bird Associates, a
consultancy.

.

However, the report
suggests that much of foe rise

may be temporary. When
metal prices were low, many
smelters signed aluminium
price-related contracts for
alumina and electricity.

Bird says: “In bad times this

keeps costs down. But when
metal prices rise, these
contracts can become very
burdensome. In mid-1988 metal
prices reached outrageous
levels and some smelters found
that their costs were greatly
inflated as a result."

The weighted average
cost of producing primary
aluminium in the non-
Communist world in mid-1988
was 52.9 cents a lb, Bird
suggests. This compares with
47.3 cents last year and only

plants through seeds will

make for easier international

distribution of improved
genotypes.
Climatic changes are

another factor that appear to

be running in cassava’s favour.

The crop is rarely found in

areas with less than 750mm of

rainfall a year, but a cassava

expert, Mr James Cock, says:

“Once established, cassava,

unlike other crops, has no
critical period when lack of

rain will cause crop failure.

Consequently, cassava is

extraordinarily well-suited to

areas in which rainfall In
uncertain.”
With rains seemingly

becoming more erratic in

Africa, a crop that can take the

erratic rain In its stride is

being seen as a crop of the

future.

Debt problems, and the
rising demand for bread in
Africa’s urban areas, could
also boost root crops. They
have the potential to substitute

for Imports.
Nigeria, having spent £100m

importing wheat in 1986,

banned wheat imports last

year to save foreign exchange.
The institute found some

cassava varieties that could be
used as a wheat substitute.
However, when cassava flour

has been used in bakeries a
rather crumbly loaf has
resulted that consumers did
not favour.

It seems flour from the yam.
a root crop, is proving more
suitable for bakeries. Bread
made up of 40 per cent flour

from yams is now producing
what the institute calls "an
acceptable product."

45.8 cents in 1966.

The report calculates that, if

metal prices stood at a more
normal 75 cents a lb, average
operating costs would be about
4&S cents. At a recession-level

price of 50 cents a lb, average
production costs would sink to
45.2 cents a lb.

Many individual smelters
have suffered a much steeper
rise In costs than the average
because of sharply rising
alumina prices.

Mr Tony Bird, the author,
says: "The Norwegian smelters
have been especially hard-hit.
Their position on the
Industry's cost curve has
worsened dramatically in the
last six years."

But, among main primary
producers, in mid-1988 the US
stayed foe country with high-

est costs, 60 cents a lb. Vene-
zuela had foe lowest, 38 cents.

Aluminium Production Costs.

Anthony Bird Associates. 193
Richmond Road, Kingston upon
Thames, Surrey KT2 5DD.
£4,200.

Move to end Asahan
Aluminium dispute
By John Murray Brown in Jakarta

Aluminium output cost

rise may be temporary
By Our Mining Correspondent

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
ZINC prices continued their retreat
from recent record highs while other
base metals regained some of
Monday's losses. Most o! zinc’s
decline came In morning trading — by
the afternoon selling interest was
discouraged by the continuing
Peruvian miners' strike. The strike,

along with news that Bougainville will

not resume production in Papua New
Guinea until safety is assured after
recent sets of sabotage, continued to
underpin copper prices, which closed
higher. Aluminium lollowed copper’s
trend, with some Japanese buying
triggering shortcovering. Lead prices
moved ahead, but traders said last
week's move to £388 a tonne for
three-month metal appeared to have
been seen as a false break-out by
chartists who now expect it to settle
back into the E380/E390 range. Gold
and platinum prices were down.

SPOT MAKSUTS

Crude «H (per barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai SI 1.55-1.850 -0.20
Brent Bland SM2&-L30 -0.40
W.T.I. (1 pm 031) SIS.29-S.32q -0.20

Oa products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CIF) + or-

Premium Gasoline SI 75-178 -4
Gaa Oil S143-14S
Heavy Fuel Oil see-68 -2
Naphtha 3132-13S
Petroleum Argus Esttmaan

Othar + or -

Com (per tray oz)+ $427.20
Silver (par troy m)+ 613c
Platinum (per troy 02) SS£023
Palladium (per tray oi) SI 23.73

Aluminium (free market) $2475
Copper (US Producer) ISSSa-UBe
Lead (US Producer) 39kc
Nickel (free market) 670c
Tin (European free market) cwo? 5 -6L
Tin (Kuala Lumpur markon I9_58r

Tin (New York) 343^0
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) $1900
Zinc (US Prime Weetarn) 72^C
Cattle (live woighQt 114.14p
Sheep (dead weight)) 173.680
Pina (live wehputf KUSOp

London dally sugar (raw) SSBSJJx
London dally sugar (white) ftWr
Tate and Lyle export price nta

Barley (English teed) C112q
Mans (US No. 3 yellow] Cl27
Wheat (US Dork Northern) C110 -1.75

Rubber (spot)V 5&00p
Rubber (Jan)SP 61.250
Rubber (Feb) V 0225O
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Jan) 281.3m + 1.0

Coconut oil (PtulipginasR $670*
Palm Oil (Malaysian)} $400 •6
Copra |Phllrp$Anes)§ $380
Soyabeans (US) 5178
Cotton -a- index ea.sso
Woottopa (64a Super) eoop

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-penca/fcg.

frconts/m. r-ringgrt/itfl. 2-Dec/Jan. w-Nov/Oee.
vstan/Mar. u>Mor. q-Jan. fMeat Commission
voratio tabtoefc prices. * change from week
spo. VLandOfl physical market. K1F Rotterdam.

BulHon market dose. m-Malaysian ceftta/Vg.

COCOA e/ionne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dee 840 845 854 839
Mar 860 854 87SB53
May 859 884 874 851

Jul 880 866 873 ass
aeo 888 871 855

Dec 882 888 896 880
Mar 881 898 897 886

Turnover; 4534 (22901 lots of 10 tonnes

IGCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Daily

price tor Bee & 1115.12 (1100.71) :10 day aver-

age lor Dec ft 111*87 (1121.44) .

COFFEE C/tonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

1100 1105 1110 1098

Mar 1094 1099 1110 1090

May 1080 1085 1099 1078

1078 1090 1092 1075

Sap 1078 1084 1090 1077

Nov 1080 1084 1088

Tumover3773 (2507)- kits ef 5 tonnes

ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) tar

Dee S : Comp, dally 11X73 (11X10): . IS day

average 11449 (114.73).

Raw Close Previous High/Low

Mar 251.60 257.00 257.60 231.00

24X00 250.00 24380

Aug 237.60 241.40 241.00 239.00

Oct 232-20 238^0 23600 232.00

Doe .231XK) 228.00

MM done tttgh/Lew 1

28X00 290.50 291.00 28&50

May 281.00 28000 286.00 28550

Aug 282JX) 287.00 2KL00
Oct 277XXL 28050

98B (772J.

White (FFr per tonne): Mar 17M. May
Aug 1885. Oct 1830. Dec 1830, Mar 5630

Alumtnkan 199-7*0 Ca»»

Strike price $ tonne Jan Mar Jen Mar

166 168 33 115

102 122 6/ 168

2SQ0 57 88 121 228

Copper (Grade A) Calls
.

Puts

388 281 61 242

230 188 116 359

3400 133 137 *17 488

ITpooSi Spot and ahipmetd saieatnr the

weak ended DecarrAar

tonnes again* 1.492 tonrma ln By preyiaua

wMk. Sates came through smoity wnn

interest makriy in Turidah and Soviet

guaJMes-

December/January 1889 c and f

BTC 8473. BWC S40S. OT0 S43S. HW0 5435;

c and I Antwerp BTC WSSJWC J44&BWD

S400. BTD J 4 JO.

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Clone Previous High/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

Aluminium, M7% party (3 per tonne} Ring turnover 11,775 tonne

Cash
3 months

2400-70
2380-5

2418-28
23306 230672378

2475-80

238590 238590 22J89 lota

JM£K purity (C per tonne) Ring turnover 9.875 tonne

Cash
Dec. 21

1775-80
1280-6

124068
12306

1275 12756
1250-2 9.603 lots

Copper, Grade A (C per tonne) Ring turnover 28875 tonne

Cash
3 months

1910-20
1661-2

18906
1831-2

192071018
1887/1652

1920-1

1600-1 1806-7 6S£80 lota

Slhiw (US cants/fine ounce) Ring turnover a azs

Cash
3 months

810-1
824-6

808-11
821-4

611-4
6256 481 lots

Load [£ per tonne) Ring turnover 0,750 tome

Cash
3 months

OOO.Q•NATO
380-0.5

3901
3826

396/395
301/388

3966
389-9l5 3889 11,570 lots

Ntefcal (S per tame) Ring turnover 684 tonne

Cash
3 months

14700400
13400-50

14700-800
13350400

10000/14300
13500/13400

140006000
13450600 13480-500 &474 lota

Zinc, Special High Grads ($ per tonne) Ring turnover 17S tonne

Cash
3 months

1500-3

1555-60
182060
1580-5

1590
1560

15B9-80
155569 15606 1696 tots

Zinc (8 per tonne) Ring turnover 9.400 tonne

Cash
3 months

1585-95
1630-2

182060
153540

1505/1585
1542/1612

158890
1525-7 152760 1 1.823 Iota

POTATOES Cftotmo LONDON BULLION (SAItKET

Close Previous Hlgh/Low Odd (fine oz) S price E equivalent

Fob
*"
May

65J> 65-0
88-2 96J»

112.0 111.5
9X0 95.8

111J5

Turnover 87 (23) lots of 40 tannaa.

SOYABEANMSAL E/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Dec 195-00 157.00 165.00

Feb 18000 16X00 18050
Apr 16050 moo 160.50

Turnover 32 (70) lots of 20 tannaa.

FHOaHT-R/nwga 810/Indei point

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Dec
Jan
Apr
Jul
an

1480

1503
1543
1340
1487

1483

1510

IfiSO

1346
1488

1488 1480

1505 1500
1543 1540
1342 1340

Turnover 129 (227)

Close 427-42712 228 4,-229 If
Opening 42812-429
Morning fix 429.00 229.004
A&emoon fix 427.75 22JLB88
Day's high 428-42912

Oa/a tow 42M|-427*4

Coins $ price 2 oouhmtefit

Mapialeaf 440-445 235-238

Britannia 440-445 235-238
US Eagle 440-446 235-238
Angel 439-444 234 12-237
Krugerrand 426-429 228-230
New Sov. 10012-10112 5M«64(,
CM Gov. 100 >2-101 >2 S3 *,-5414
Noble Plat 618.1062075 330.70-33460

Silver Rx p/fine oz US eta equtv

Spot 329.25 615-40

3 months 330JO 629.40

ft months 350.76 644.00

12 months 371-85 872.80

CnUDe OR. Vbarret

GRAMS fiftonno

Wheel Close Previous High/Low

Jan
Mar
May
Jun
Nov

10945
113.40

116.78
11*40
104.40

100.40

113.00

11330
117.90

1M30

10965 >09.65
11385 11330
118.70 11040
118-60 11300
104.40 mao

Barley Ck»e Previous High/Loir

Jan 10&95 105.75 107.00 10330
Mar 110.25 109.00 110-25 10885
May 112.00 11085 11280 111.60

Sap 99. 1& 99.15 9318

Turnover Wheat 190 (109) . Barley 92 (104)

Turnover lots d 100 tonnaa.

Close Previous High/Low

Jan 14.10 14.30 1480 14.03
Feb 1390 1480 14.02 1387
(PE Index 1481 14.38

Turnover 2403 (2903)

CMS OR. S/tonna

Close Previous Hlgn/Low

Dec 14160 14360 144.00 141.50
Jan 13325 13350 139.00 137.50
Peb 134.75 137.00 13685 134.00
Mar 13375 13350 132.00 130.00
Apr 12350 131.00 129.50 12350
May 12300 moo 127.60 123M
Jun 12485 12785 127.00 12485
Jul 12485 12485

Turnover 8017 (5180) lots ol 100 tomes

US MARKETS
IN THE PRECIOUS metals, prices
drifted lower as a sudden burst of

strength was seen in the dollar, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert Copper
futures were slightly higher despite
rumors of some copper miners
returning back to work, in the softs,

sugar prices fell 28 In March with
commission houses and local traders
as the days best sellers. Trade groups
provided support. Cocoa futures were
also lower due mostly to weakness in

London and sterling. Arbitrage buying
lifted coflee prices by 53 in March. The
grain markets had a reversal from the
previous session. Prices advanced (Hi

short-covering and technical buying.
The trade remains thin with no export
business to report A late rally In the
soyabeans was caused by a major
trade house covering. January
soyabeans closed up 15^ cents.
Cotton futures were down almost 100
points as commission houses and
trade groups were active. In the meats,
pork belly futures were down 200 In

February as the days most active
market Record pace of belly storage Is

still a factor. Live hog prices fell 55 as
commercial and commission houses
were mixed. Local long liquidation and
profit-taking weakened the market
Cattle futures were quiet

New York
GOLD 100 tray am S/troy oz.

Close Pravtous KflgtVLow

Dec 4Z7-3 43SL3 4235 42S.7
Jan 4303 4330 0 0
Feb 4348 4343 4308
Apr 4332 4396 433S 4338
Jun 4419 4435 4456 4420
Aug 449.0 451.4 4535 4502
Oct 4537 457.4 0 0
Dec 401.7 403.4 463.0 4592
Fab 432.6 4348 4342 4302

PLATBttlM 50 troy oa S/troy ox.

Clbse Prtvidid High/Low

Jan 0112 012.1 0132 6032
602-0 600.1 603.0 895.0

Jul 6012 597.1 000.0 9930

Oct 6012 505.1 602.0 5912
Jan 8032 EB6.B 0 0

SILVER 5.000 troy oz: cenanroyoe.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Oec 0131 6133 6192 609.5

Jan 020.0 621.1 8162 6130
Feb 6233 1 0 0
Mar 6302 6312 631.0 623.0

May 0402 0412 042.0 naas

Jul 6S1.4 852.0 6530 644 0

Sep 6512 6828 0 0
Dec 577.0 8772 0752 6722
Jan 681.7 682.8 0 0
Mar 6832 6844 0 0

COPPER 25.000 CM; eeffBflbs

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

15185 15020 15385 15020

Jan 14420 14480 M6.00 14520

Feb 13980 13360 0 0
Mar 133-60 13220 135.45 131.80

May 126.00 124.70 127.00 124.70

Jul 12120 120.70 121.90 12020
Sep 119.00 11820 11860 118.60

Oec 11880 11680 11520 11520

CRUPR OIL (Ught) 42,000 US galls S/barral

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 1587 1584 15.49 1526
Feb 1524 1521 15.10 1423
Mar 1422 1424 1527 14.83
Apr 14.60 1420 1429 14.80
May 14.78 1428 1428 1478
Jul 14.78 1426 14.90 1478
Aug 14.77 14.85 14.85 1477
Sap 14.78 1424 1423 1478
Oct 1426 1484 0 0

tEAren OIL 43000 US galls. cents/US gaUa

Latest Previous High/Low

Jan 4830 4836 4885 4780
Fab 4740 4741 4770 4886
Apr 4300 4295 4315 4203
May 4180 4170 4190 4150
Jun 4119 4100 4150 4100
Jul 4100 4085 4150 4100
Aug 4107 4135 4167 4168

COCOA 10 tMinea£/tonnes

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 1417 1440 1450 1413
Mar 1460 1485 1495 1457
May 1464 I486 1482 1463
Jul 1472 1490 1490 1465
Sep 1460 1498 1485 1435
Dec 1400 1510 1508 1480
Mar 1501 1531 1529 150Q
May 1815 1540 0 a

COFFEE -C 37200dM», centeribs

Close Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Dec 125.25 126.40 12520
Mar 12429 12325 124-20 12320
May 122.77 12220 12220 122.10
Jul 12129 120.83 12120 12125
Sep 120.73 120.25 121.00
Oec 12023 119.73 0
Mar 12020 119.10 0 0
May 11520 110.10 0 0

SUOAR WORLD 11- 112.000 Ibm centa/lbe

Close Previous mgTVLovr

ten 9.60 1021 11.10 11.10
Mar 11.17 11.43 1120 11.13
May 1092 1120 11.05 1028
Jul 1020 10.76 10.78 1058
Oct 1020 1048 1049 1020
ten 0.45 0-46 0
Mar 10.12 1023 1021
May 1025 0 1045 1045

COTTON 60.000; cents/taG

QOM Previous High/Low

Dee 58.75 5925 5920 5040
Mar 5827 57.98 5720 5620
May 57.03 56.07 57.60 57.01
Jul 5725 S82S 57.75 5725
Oct 5075 57.82 5720 5620
Dec 5075 5722 57.10 5620

ORAHQE JUICE 15,000 lb* oants/lta

Pose Previous Mgh/Low

Jan 165.15 16325 16520 18185
Mar 16320 162.70 16920 18220
May 184.10 18320 16420 18320
Jul 164.70 16420 184.75 18425
Sep 183.15 163.10 18320 16323
Nov 181.40 18125 0 0
Jan 157.50 15720 0 0
Mar 167.50 157.50 0 0
May 15720 157.50 0 0

|
MHCS8

|

[
REUT&AS (Base: September 18 1831 “ 100) I

Oec S Dec a mnlh “9® yr ago
j

18812 18782 1884.6 1699.0

[DOW JONES (Base: dec. 31 1974 » 100)

Seel 135-45 138.43 137.09 129.47
Futures 13929 13923 138.62 132.15

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5200 bu min; cents/aOR) bushel

Ooae Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Jan 773/2 730/8 775/0 753/0
Mar 784/8 769/2 787/0 768/0
May 780/0 774/4 791/4 77WO
Jul 789/4 773/0 791/0 770/4
Aug 779/0 763/4 779/0 759/4
Sep 725/4 711/0 728/0 709/4
Nov 683/0 678/0 005/0
Jan 700/0 685/0 701/0 065/0

.

118tl cents/ lb

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 9311ft 2220 2223 2222
Jan 22.96 222* 93 Oft 22.50
Mar 23.45 2ai7 2348 23.01
May 2326 23.63 24.00 2322
Jul 2425 24.06 2420 2425
Aug 2427 24.12 2420 24.15
Sap 2425 24.15 2420 2420
Oct 2425 24.15 24.60 2425

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; S/ton

Close Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Dec 2482 241.9 240J) 2402
Jan 2492 2432 251.0 241.9
Mar 249.7 243.4 250-3 242.0
May 2482 240.7 247.0 239/0
Jul 24a7 2300 241.0 235.0
Aug 23(2 220.0 236.0 229.0
Sep 223.0 2162 223.0 216.0
Oct 2112 206.0 212.0 207.0

MAIZE 5.000 bu min; eemstfflto bushel

Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 250/0 252/4 230/2
Mar 269/4 28S/0 270/0 263/4
May 274/2 aeon 274/4 286/4
JU 278/2 272/0 278/4 271/2
Sap 281/0 258/4 262/0 258/0
Dec 2S7/4 253/2 ZS8/6
Mar 203/2 256/4 263A3 259/0

WHEAT 8.000 bu mbx cantsMXb-busltel

CtOSa Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Dac 420/0 413/6 422/0 413/0
Mar 422/2 413/4 423/0
May 405/2 396/4 408/0
Jul 373/8 372/6 37W4
Sap 382/0 377/4 382/0
Dec 392/0 380/0 382/0 387/4

UVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs: canta/Ibs

Oec 71.37 71.40 71.97
Feb 71.27 71.35 71.77
Apr 7X17 7X17 7X47
Jun 7T.75 71.77 72.05
Aug 09.77 69.75 7000
Sap 8X20 6X20 0
Oct 6X80 08.77 89.16 soao

UVE HOPS 30.000 lb; caws/ta*

Ctoao Prevtoua HifltVLow

Doe 4082 4X77 41.10
Fob 4X92 44,47 44.77
Am- 4290 4X42 4X67
Jun 4755 47.7

2

47.87
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Aug 46.05 47.37 47.76 464X2
Fab 40-00 4X00 46.00 0



LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Nervous trading session for equities
by the London

resP°DSe
Street’s overnight

advice was checked yester-

torfri^+v^S?30 <*ev®lopinents
UK securitl^rS^

H^^Z^^nouncement that
Grenfdtt, one- of the

°f
w.'styte securitfeshouses setSjPfr* the post Big BaS^dtng era, had become the

house to
a«*Irt defeat in those same
“arirets, deatt a further blow
S^J^gfince in the Square

9?_? Lod<Sl
wIudl *«* opened

hlgner. jost momentum as the
“”**?^anticipated a statement

Tbe annoonce-ment that;- Morgan, was with-
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drawing from maHwp markets
in US equities. Government
bonds and options, with a loss
of 450 City jobs, toed: the heart
out of equity traders and
although share prices moved
forward for a time, on relief
that the bad news was out,
prices soon topped off when
Wall Street made a sluggish

start to the new session.

The close saw the FT-SE
Index a net 5^ points up at
1787.4, against the day’s best oi
177LL Seaq volume, a prelimi-
nary total which takes in both
customer and intra market
business, slipped to 466.4m
from Monday's 645.4m. which
was boosted by heavy Orst-
time dealings in British SteeL
Equity turnover (see chart

below) has fluctuated in

response to trend in the FT-SE
100 Index over the past two
months.
Hie stock market had been

fearful that a major firm might
abandon making markets in
London, and Morgan's
annonnnMWfluit timt it had lost!

£18m in the first eleven
months of this year unsettled

tile City, vnth 32 firms still try-

ing to make profits out ol
equity trading, and 24 in Gov-
ernment bonds, trading pres-
sures will not be eased much
by Morgan Grenfell’s depar-
ture. Not all views are nega-
tive, however. Phillips & Drew,
the major London securities
bouse, is about to publish a
review of the UK merchant
banks which recommends the
Warburg group.
there were Indications that

yesterday’s focus an the devel-
opments inside the London
market may have masked more
optimistic views on the overall
outlook. Although London ana-

lysts continue to take a cau-

tious view of prospects on the

US markets, some believe that

Wall Street has already fully

discounted an increase in Fed-
eral Discount Rate, and even
that the US interest rate cycle

may have peaked. On this
basis, one UK-based interna-
tional house is predicting a rise

In tiie Daw Industrial Average
to the 2300-2400 area.

There was ready support for

some major transatlantic
stocks. Consolidated Gold
Fields attracted a US buyer as
the market pondered the pros-

pects for a renewed bid from
Minorco, if the Monopolies
Commission report proves
favourable.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. Nov. Yb>t 1988 Since Compilation

e 5 2 1 30 Ago High Low High Low

Government Sees 87J2 0644 88.90 86X7. 87.03 89.08 91.43

118/4)

86.28
(12/9)

127.4

(9/1/35)

4618
(3/1/75)

Fixed interest 9151 66.48 97M 97.10 97.19 96.59 88.67
(2S/5)

84.14

(8/1)

105.4

(28/11/47)

50.53
(3/1/75)

Ordinary 1444J 1430.0 14367 14902 14560 1294.9 1514.7
(arej

1349.0
(8/2)

19282
(18/7/87)

49.4
(28/8/40)

Gold Mines 1606 180.7 1767 179.0 1764 317.3 3125
(7/1)

1827
(22/9)

734.7

(15/2/83)

43.S

(26/10/71)

Ord. Dl. Yield
Earning Yld %(futn
P/E RadofNetlfCrV

6.01
1208
9.52

502
12.71
650

5.01

12.ee
952

427
12JS9

B59

4.89
1630
924

461
11.89
1028

• S.E. ACTIVITY
indices Dec. 5 Dec. 2

SEAQ Bargains(5pm) £1.099 24,971

Equity Tumovar(£m)t 978.74
Equity BargaInst - 23.690
Shares Traded fmOt - Mas
Onflnory Share tndaz, Houriy ctangai

•Opotag WIOasL •11am. •12 pm
14423 14323

DAY’S HIGH 1447.4

20345
102333
21344
444,6

1 pm
14442 14445 14470

DAY’S LOW 1437.7

20.702
101828
20339
411.5

•2 pm
1446.4

21.842
1008.28

21.534
4062

23.382
1239-91

25424

B3pn #4 pm
14400 14444

Baals 100 Govt Secs 15110/26. HxAd Int 1826. Ordinary 1/7/35.
Gold Mines 12/9/55. SE Activity 1874, 6NB &47 lExclucHnfl Intra-market buah

Glll Edged Bargains 88.5 89.0

Equity Bargains 166-5 139.6

Equity Value 1974.2 2068.8

5- Day average
Gilt Edged Bargains 98.2 101.5

Equity Bargains 145.4 143.8

Equity Value 1965.0 1913.9

• London Report and latest

8hara Index: Tel. 0888 123001

Profits
boost

GEC bolstered its stock in the
joint bid with.West Germany’s
Siemens to take over Plessey
by announcing interim results
at the top end of expectations.
GEC’s png-tax profits were

up around 10 per cent at
£31310, compared with last
fame’s £284m, and the. interim
dividend was a very, satisfac-
tory 20 per cent or so higher.
The company’s shares touched ;

18Ip at best, before Msiwg off
the top.to close a net 3 bighm-
at 178p. -Turnover of 12m
shares was well above the
recent average.
Klelnwort Benson’s. Chris

Tucker described the figures as
‘•excellent" and forecasts
£780m for the .fall year year.

Plessey, where GEC/Plessey :.

are bidding 225p a share, out-
performed GEC in the market,
racing up to 218p before ending
the session- 6 firmer at 216p.
Chase Manhattan Securities
were big buyers of the stock,
dealers said

Mr Brian Newman, electron-
ics 'analyst -at Chase, explained
the US boose’s heavy buying,

*

commenting; “We think pfes-
sey should trade above, rather
than below, the 225p GEC/Sie-
mens bid price, given its -high
break-up value and the possi-

!

bility ofother,mmi» acceptable
bidders.-

Aurora raid

SJEL equity turnover (milfion shares)
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An unexpected market raid
saw 12m Aurora shares change
hands for cash at I46p, the lat- .

est move in tiie takeover stxng^ -

gle for the Sheffield engineer-
’

and' ^ early
"

'follbwiiag an
,

announcement from the preda-

;

tor, Australian National Indus-
trie^, Australia’s biggest engt
neeringigroup. that it- held 48.T5 -

per. cent of the Anrqra stock
and was extending its £138m
bid: for the ' company until

December 19. Later ANI said it

had bought a further tranche
of more than &5m shares dur-
ing the day’s trading, and had
raised it? holding to 58 per
cent
ANI is offering I48.5p a

share. Aurora shares, which
have been trading below the
offer price, rose 2 to 148p.

. Aurora is resisting the bid
and theoompany again advised-

shareholders to reject ANT

s

offer which it regards asinade-

quate. Shareholders' were
urged not to sell their shares in

the market. Two big institu-

tional shareholders, M&G and
Investors in Industry <3ij.

which together hold nearly 23~ ’

per cent, are backing the -

Anrora board.
International stocks had one

of their less active days,
' recording few features. Dealers
said there was little to look
-forward. to. in the. next few
weeks in the way of economic
data. Fisons rose 3 to 235p an

"the back' of a County NatWest
WoodMac buy recommenda-
tion. The County analysts
decided to buck the Robert
Fleming trend by saying that
next year’s US patent expiry of
Fisons’s drug total will have
less impact than first thought
“The shares are now close to
their relative low and at these
levels should be bought” said
the County team.
Hanson saw mild interest -

3.4m shares traded in good
two-way business - ahead of

today's, fall year results. The
shares shaded to 152p as deal-
era' speculated that tiie coinci-
dence .tf the company’s 2Stb
trading anniversary with the
results might inspire a special
dividend for shareholders.
Kfemwort Benson is forecast-
ing profits.of £855sn. with the
rangBak£850m to £870m.
Hritish- SteeL.dosed at tap, •

down^K 'after turnover oftarn
shares. Dealers'- reported insti-

tutional demand at lower lev-

els, but rated the performance
ifimppnlnting.

Dltxamar shares raced ahead
lata in the session, closing 14
up at 258p, altar 260p, on news
that two Montreal-based
groups, Noverco toe and Uni-
gesco toe, together with Ban-
qae Paribas, acting together
had built up a 4.3 per cent
(148m shares) stake m Ultra-
mar. The UK independent 00

group, where Sir Ron Brierley
has a near 14 percent stake,
have recently been the subject
of intense speculation that a
stake-building operation has
been taking {Mace.
Mr David Elton, a Director of

Ultramar took a relaxed view
of the news yesterday “We wel-
come all new shareholders" he
said.

The Morgan Grenfell with-
drawal from marketmaking
was perceived as bullish for
the shares, which advanced
strongly to touch 31Gp before
settling a net 11 higher at 31Qp.
“Apart from the human trag-

edy of all those people looking
for new jobs, this has to be
good for MG. It is now a much
more attractive bid proposi-
tion,” was the comment from
one analyst
Bond corporation, which

controls a stake of 9 per cent,
has been trying to sell its hold-
ing for some weeks. A fhrtber
20.7 pm- cent stake in Morgan
is held by insurance broker
wiliis Faber, 'while Prudential
has a holding of around 8 per-

cent and ' Deutsche Bank
around 5 per cent The news
boosted Dewey Warren, where
Bond has control, some 7 to
124p and Willis Faber 3 to 222p.

life assurance issues matte

further good progress, with
Legal 6 General the outstand-
ing performer, finally 7 higher
at 25Gp after a “buy” recom-
mendation from James Capel,
and a “switch from Abbey
life" note issued by County
NatWest But Abbey were sus-

tained by a recent “buy”
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recommendation from BZW
and closed 6V4 firmer at 288!4p.
The positive Warburg pre-

sentations in Scotland trig-

gered more big buying of com-
posites where Commercial
Union were 7 higher at 324p,
Royals SK up at 3Tlp and Gen-
eral Accident 11% firmer at
834p.

Brewery issues continued
their uninspired form ahead of
today’s results from Bass. Bass
shares were lightly traded and
eased 4 to 775p, with dealers
remaining cautious. Allied
Lyons rose 3 to 447p amid early
talk, later silenced, that Alan
Bond might have sold his Lon-
rho stake.

Whitbread added 3 to 288p in
bitty turnover. Scottish & New-
castle edged forward a penny
to 397p - some sizeable lumps
of stock, Tnrfuriiwg one trade of
lm at 396p, were seen to indi-

cate the presence of sellers
who had decided not to wait
for the outcome of the Monopo-
lies & Mergers Commission
enquiry into the bid by E3ders
KL.
Raine Industries staged a

sustained rally and closed 4
harder at 78p with dealers sug-
gesting the shares had been
held back daring the battle
with Tarmac for control of
Ruberoid and had reached a
level where they were “firnda-

mentally cheap”.
Next took another beating as

the shares dropped 7 to 125p in
response to a large trade of
L4m shares. Sold at I26p at
lunchtime, it is thought that

the securities house which
took on the Hng of stock had
great difficulty in finding any-
one to buy it - the result was
that Next shares fell sharply to
close at their low for the day.

Ratners slipped 3 to 176p
amid talk of an imminent
downgrading from,a UK brok-
ing house.

Confirmation that. Mr Asher.
Edelman, .the US arbitrageur,
has a near 5 per cent stake in
Storehouse failed to budge the
shares, which ended steady at
197p. Etam fell 2 to 160p after
County NatWest WoodMac
analyst Joan D’Olier reduced
her forecast for the fashion-
wear group from £20m to
£17.7ta.

A combination of “switch-
ing” and arbitrage activity left

Racal Telecom a fraction
harder at 159p, after turnover
of2Jjm which included a single
trade of L5m at 158p. Racal
Electronic, meanwhile touched
260p, before closing a net 2%
up at 258p on turnover of 5.7m.

Ferranti, up VA at 93 Up,
responded to keen support
which included a buyer of L5m
at 94p. The acquisition of Com-
puter Consoles by STC for

some 5170m was greeted by
traders who took the view that
the acquisition diminishes the
possibility of the company
launching a “White Knight"
move on Plessey. STC cose 5 to
265p.
A revival of talk that Cables

APPOINTMENTS
New chief for

London
International
Mr Anthony J. Bntterwortfa

has been appointed to the .

newly created post of group' ;

managing director and chief

operating officer of LONDON
INTERNATIONAL GROUP

Mstow, who is British,

ming to the UK after

years working for US
nationals, notably as

ate vice president.

worldwide of the .

Co, based in Atlanta;

president of Carnation

International, based in I/®

Chesebrough-Pond’s

International, based in

Greenwich, Cramectirat. He

wifi join the board of London

International dnring January-

Mr Paul Bristow, group .

finance director, wifi be

leaving early In the New Year

to become a partner to the

MMG Patricof Buy-In Fund,

a newly launched £250tnfond

which will be seeking

ppqiridHnns in the UK and

France.

WINTER PARTNERS has .

appointed Mr Donald Sinclair

as regional director of ifa

Asia-Pacific operation. He wfll

joins from Micrognoas
International, wherebeteld

a similar post based m Tokyo.

Mr -Stuart Large, formerly
general manager, 'sales and
marketing, floor operations,

has assumed the position of

director, floor operations,
ARMSTRONG WORLD INDUS-
TRIES and general manager,

floor operations, ARMS-
TRONG EUROPE SERVICES.
He replaces Mr Ron Petersen

who' has been appointed gen-

eral • manager, company
operations, Armstrong Europe
Sepfees. , .

Mr Gfinter Steffens, general

manage: ofDresdner Bank,
London, and Mr Herbert
Wunderlich, managing director

of Dresdner Bank Investment
Management, Frankfurt, have
been appointed directors of
THORNTON MANAGEMENT.

HILTON INTERNATIONAL
has appointed Mr Lionel Doom
as director ofengineering,

based at Watford.

Mr Brian Guy has been
annnintM! a director of

M1LLERCONSTEUCTION.
He was managing director of
WBtsbier Northern.

JOHN E. WILTSHJER
GROUP has appointed Mr MUw
Cmmolly as group finance
director. He joins from AMEC.
Mr Derek Myers has been
appointed managing director

of WHtshier Northern. He was
a divisional director with
Fairelough WrriltUwg Bamgm

SOFTBBIDGE CAPITAL
MARKETS has appmnted Mr
Pnhwt WUnmn as managing'

director. He was sales director

of Stratus Computer.

DWEK GROUP has
appointed Mr BEQ Foreman
as a non-executive director.

He is commercial director of
Vickers, and a nonexecutive
director of Chloride.

ODDER, PEABODY
SECURITIES has appointed

Mr Viktor 3L Bdhler, a Swiss
national, as vice president -

convertible sales, London. He
joins from a similar post with
Cresvak.

VERSON HUE has
appointed Mr David Grundy
as finawrial director .

Ms Karen McCuskff has
been ^pointed a director GRE
ASSET MANAGEMENT. She
was an assistant director.

MARLING INDUSTRIES
has appointed Mr Malcolm
Davidson to the board He is

managing director of

Causeway Corporate Finance.

CAMPBELL DISTILLERS, a
UK 8nbsidiary of Pernod
Blcard, has appointed Mr Paul
Hick (above) marketing direc-

tor responsible for the com-
pany’s Scotch whisky brands
worldwide. Mr Douglas Callan-

der, previously sates director

for Scotland, is now responsi-

ble for the European, African

and American markets as
export sates director. Mr Colin

Cook, sales director for

England, Wales and Northern
Ireland, has now taken on
responsibility for Scotland.

MrDonE-Poyner, chief

executive of the materials
handling and storage division

of Wagon Industrial Holdings

and group managing director

of Link 51, has become
chairman of the LINK 51
GROUP.
Mr Mel Bailey has become

managing director of Link 51’s

storage products division and
MrTpny Bllllngton managing
director of its steel division.

de Lyon may be about to
launch an offer lifted BICC 4 to

3ffip. Northern Engineering
Industries staged a spirited
advance with the market sug-
gesting that a bid of perhaps
140p to 150p a share from 4.7

per cent holder Rolls-Royce
could be imminent; talks
between the two groups have
been in progress since
Rolls-Royce announced its
holding around a month ago.
Nearly trebled profits saw Har-
land Simon jump 8 to 372p.

Argyll, which reported
increased half year pre-tax
profits, led the Food sector
higher. It rose 5 'A to 166’Ap on
strong volume of &5m. The fig-

ures were in line with City
expectations, but analysts still

reacted favourably because of
prospects for long-term growth.
There were large buyers in

the market for Asda, up ‘A at
142p on 5.1m shares traded,
and Tesco, up 5 at 134p on vol-

ume of 3£m. One marketmaker
said both continued to repre-

sent potential bargains.
Northern Foods put on 2 to

276p after a reporting a rise in

half year profits very much in

line with expectations.

Geest closed unchanged at

236p after the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office announced that it

had reduced its holding in the
company from 10 per cent to

4.77 per cent Geest has fallen

heavily in the last month and
nng trader said the KIO must
have had difficulty selling the
shares, which are believed to
have been sold gradually to
several institutions.

Leisure issues featured a
good recovery by Ladbroke, up
8 Vi to 429%p in turnover of

55m shares. County NatWest
WoodMac rated the shares a
strong huy, arguing for a
change of sentiment on ftmda-

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Tbe following Is based on tradleg volume for Alpha securities dealt throogft the SEAQ santem yesterday until 5 pm.
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mentals. Also hehrful was news
of Ladbroke’s $17m US acquisi-

tion of Meadows Race-Track at

Pittsburgh.
Brest Walker announced the

purchase of a major London
freehold site and its shares
rose 3 to 31Tp. Further acquisi-

tion news is expected soon.
jaguar was down 7 to 269p

following profit-taking, the
nonappearance of an expected
big buyer and adverse com-
ments by analysts.

Trafalgar House failed to
impress the market with a 40
per cent increase in pre-tax
profits for the year to £229m.
The shares put on 3 Vi in early
dealings to 310p, but then spi-

ralled down to finish the day at
300ftp, a fell of & Traders had
been looking for news that
Trafalgar House is preparing to
sell its oil and gas interests.

Textiles remained lacklustre.
Atkina reported sharply

reduced interim profits and fen
10 to 368p- One trader said
nhartorhall, which has a 9 per
cent stake in the company,
may be keen in acquiring more
at current prices.

Rosehaugh dropped IS to
571p amid concern over further

City job losses. It was Morgan
Grenfell’s decision two months
ago to pull out of its allocated

space in Rosehaugh’s Broad-
gate office development which
initially fuelled fears of overca-
pacity in the City property
market Stanhope, co-developer
of Broadgate, fell 3 to 211p.

The first in a clutch of adver-
tising agency results due this

week were received with
muted applause, as VPI - once
known as Valin Pollen - and
Yellowhammer produced fig-

ures in line with market expec-
tations. VPI rose 2 to 137p on
the news of its 240 per cent
jump In profits to £14.lm, while

YeDowhaxnmer eased a penny
to 160p after reporting interim
profits op just 0.6 per cent to

£911,000.

Dealings in the FT-SE 100
index again provided the chief
feature light in traded options,
accounting for 13,451 contracts
out of a total of 58.259. British
Steel, on its second day, again
took the highest place in vol-

ume, on 2387 calls and 1,741

puts, but was again up-staged,
not only by the index, hot also
by Plessey.
Speculation that the GEC-

Siemens bid for Plessey might
eventually be successful
brought trading of 3,699 con-
tracts, lying in L682 naffg and
2317 puts.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 31

w THESCOTTISH
METROPOLITAN
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“V&rysatisfactory resuttsfiroma
clearstrategyfidfathepromise.

Excitingfuture inprospect?

^ Pre-tax profits increased 18.7% to

£9-26 million.

w Earnings per shareup 20.7% to 6.35p.

V Dividend increased 10.9% to 5-lp-

V Net asset valueper share up 37.2% to

178.8p.

David VKiUon, csgjpunHon JFRCPS (Glasg)

CHAIRMAN
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TlMta Seontto an dealt m strictly « a mau&cd tareah bash. Hdther finerWe & CD

I

• limited nor Gramme Onto Unittd an marta. Bakes ill thtse sawrltte

CranvOe/ICo. 1 aaiirrl Gna«3e Danes Ltaked
8LM Laac. London K3B 8BP rsi I Loral Line. London tOR IBS*

TdcptaocQ 1-621 1212 ui Telephone 01-621 1212
Member ofTSA Member ofibe Slock ExchueeA TSA

fj

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-628 7233/5699 Reuters Code: 161 M, iGI0

FT 30
Dec. 1455/1464 +3
Mar. 1470/1479 +4

FTSE 100
Dec. 1780/1790 +1
Mar. 1798/1808 +1

WALL STREET
Dec. 2120/2132 N/C
Mar. 2141/2153 -1

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

r a
SKIPSKREDITT
FORENINGEN
Kristiansand - Nortimt

USD 15,000,000
Revolving Credit Facility

by

PKBANKEN INTERNATIONAL (LUXEMBOURG) SJV.

Fund* ftwided by

COPENHAGEN HANDELSBANK INTERNATIONAL SlA.

CREDIT LYONNAIS BANK SVERIGE
LANDESBANK RHEINLAND-PFALZ INTERNATIONAL SJV.

PKBANKEN INTERNATIONAL (LUXEMBOURG) SA.

SKOPBANK

Facility agent

PKBANKEN INTERNATIONAL (LUXEMBOURG) SA.

V PS J
NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF

KELLOGG SALADA CANADA, INC.
9% GUARANTEED NOTES DUE

JANUARY 16TH, 1992
RErCHANGE OF COMPANY NAME TO

KELLOGG CANADA, INC.
NoGca » hereby given tint a special resolution ddy poised on (he
1 3th day of .My 1988. by tiie sole shareholder of KeBogg Snfadn
Canada, he resolved That die qrtides of the company by amended
to change (he none of die company to Kellogg Canada Inc

The change in corporate name does not entail any change in iho
structure or (he agreements in connection with the issuer

There wifl be no stonwing or exchange of the notes resulting from
ftschange afname. The notes will remain Ikied on the Luxembourg
Exchange under their former denomination falowed by the new
denomination.

7ih December. 1988

^ BytCabce^NAffTScdlAgenfl

1 0*1 [^FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCESm
World

Telecommunications
13& 14 December, 1988 London

for Wwmatfon please

rgtumttss advertisement,

togetheniilhyourbusBiess

card fex

HnancialTimes
Conference Organisation
IffiJarmyn Sheet LONDON SW1Y4UJ
Atemativofy: Tel:01-9252323
Tbc27347FTCOMFQ Telefax.- 01-0352126
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FT umr TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE i Current Unit Trust Prices ere avallabfeonFTCityiine.^o 0^^^^^
1

^
Unit Trust Code BcoWei ring tho FT Cityline help «SKwun^_^

E4CE Unit Trast Haugecieat Ltd CandiUfeUiitt'MMgnLM(120p)FAUTHORISED

UNIT TRUSTS SfamtaaSM^ laoanu.oD 90.00

nJS* S2£ J* K£-»TM film* 6,£ori * Co Ltd Q430JH“* "**• Mm ™ - Srt 3 Glcsfiala Sl Emntmrtiti 031-2266066M ... JUpjfl Ew* lfa»ZV2JSia7 5107 SSTOT. I l
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d5bi.”I

_J£ e«a lg
Cb|t flH iwt

Wt7
*.“TK

UK Cm EM
fiBrjt P"P* Me*‘"’S S£p£ JB-.-’K JM1
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GIIH & FionaM _.. fa) 110 7 1UMI1T1^04
Hjto tacEauttr-—t|114.0 U4 JO 122.0M)5|g*|g-VtaB«d„6lia3.9 I®.9raW4.9l_...

American Growth .._6
A»(raP*lffc 6

M&ax=t
Erapea* capital .-.0
Gwnl .. _.fc

6
Masurtrea..- fa'

UKGflKOlAcc fa

wc Growth h

[Growth —.fa
Elfakal fal

1300 133.0 147.6
SUB 62^56466.94
U4.7 134 7M144I ...
aoa blob bus ds
S3 % 83.% 89.80 •0J6 C9509 46X4 49 SI -OtoE
7J 9b 7Z-S0 77.12 -0.0 R
14bJB W7X 1S9 0

~

94 45 9607 lOiS ,
69fa4 MM 74 49 41*1 .84
IMS LhSfl 1806
U3.4 1134 1213
38.01 38.81 «131
247 0 247.OM 2642
4LI0 42-10 44.48KL31B
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BG America ..,5
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BG Europe*. .. 5
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3587 350.7 381 fa

9651 97.99 104.2
2232 2232 2393
104J 104J U0.9
1854 1854 1972
191—3 1913 2033!
230 7 230.7M 246.7i
992 992 1053
6079 U4MU42
36.94 36.94 39.29

llfa 7 1212 127 fc

192.0 1994 2099
S3JS 86 994 91 57

0707

187.7 195 5 BJSBMIO
36B7 37.04 38.991

1122
PJV
;3X6
P-35
>35

-..- 037
292

*06 -
*0.9 0.49
*0 5 0.10
*2.4 L70
02 5.75
,*0 4 1 71

15 803
R OSlO 73

Bank of Ireland Fond Mgn Lid Q200)F
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Brit&O-MJS 51 1193 124X 131 4 1-070B.24
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•022 4.62
•Oil 030
•023 0 7b
*029 0 77
-oat i zb
.433 0.01
{-OB 6 DO

48W 99.41 52361-0 (fill 43

Growth S'

hWMBt. -5
Far East*.- —5
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Global#

— 5

30.79 S2.89 34.99
3946 42-32 45 02
28.55 28.98 30.83
25.51 25.51 27 34
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4198 42.16 4485
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>W .—S'.
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37J3 3733 39.72
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1 1930 1930 20 82 *008 1.00
M7 05 687.05 7Z0.2S -324 9 02
129 67 2967 3200 *023 0.00
43 64 43.64 4639 «23 1 00

1.56.48 5648M6029 42B 4,91
62986 12986 15* -20 1020
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"
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1243 125JM 133 6
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6630 66.98 7144
64.95 65.42 69 78
5638 S6B3M 60 62
84.90 9118 97 26
63-19 64 42^68.71
334.9 343-1 366 0
160.4 162.0 1723
5223 S231M54J3
1918 1933 20831
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46.76 46.95 50 06
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37.11 3831 41.08.
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123 7 m2 1335
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2357 233.742453
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227a 2283 2439
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CROSSWORD
No. 6,805 Set by DANTE

ACROSS
1 Friendly attempt to appear

unimportant (6)

4 Intrude by chance or acd*
dent (8)

9 Distant meteor breaks up (6)

10 Plucby air-man of a bygone
age? (S)

12 No energy? And no indica-

tioB apparently (8)

13 Stop a criminal proceeding?

(Si

15 A solar-powered cycle? <4)

16 He goes ahead to waIK the

dog (4^)
19 Not having a steady post

tion as croupier, perhaps

(10)

30 Advertise an electrical fit*

ting (4)
23 The growing economy (6)

25 Plates used for eating (8)

27 Setting great store by a spot

of publicity (9)

2g Fresh meat sailors swal-

lowed (0
39 Agency typist unpunc-

tual - that’s the pattern (8)

30 Wooden-faced beauty (6)

DOWN
1 Talk about a point raised by
a nurseryman (7)

3 It cuts down the light com-
ing from headlamps (9)

3 Draw attention to collecting

box and disconcert people

(6)

5 A love outwardly secure (4)

G Kept quiet (8)

7 Unusually eager to come to

terms (5)

9 From which to make the
draw (7)

11 Mohammedan elafmB 1 am
converted (7)

24 Think things over in bed
when perplexed CO

17 One claret may show indul-

gence (9)

IS Five hundred wrongly laid

off - ife a bloomer (5)

19 Saucepan’s ready fear cook-

ing a snipe (84)

21 Tell-tale governor (7)

22 The inane goddess? (6)

24 Kingdom not landed by
many (5)

2fi Water rate? (4)
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GUIDE TO UNIT TRUST PRICING

DHTML CHARGES
These represent the marketing, admUitstnsthw and other costt which haw to be Ktld by new
purchasers. Them charges are IDeluded In the price when the customer ban units.

OFFER PRICE
The gice at which note may be bought.

The price at which writs may be nld.

The maximum spread between the offer and bid prices h determined by * forsmila law down
by the goeernment. In practice, unit trust managers quote a mudr rarowo- mrad. « 0
ibuK. the bid ^lee Horten set well above the mlmnunn perm Isrible priat wbldi bcaljM tne

caneriiatlon price In the table. However the bid price might be mortd to the eanajuthin

^ricj^lo draurestaoees la which ilm Is a Urge excess of sellers of units rarer nuyen.

The time shown alongside the fund manager's name (s teetime atMnMeh theJBjItbMhf
dealing prices are normally set mlesi another time It indicated hr fc rajnW a«n»ioe tne

individual unit trust name. Thesymbolsare as follows: b -0001 toHOTh««,f* Jiai to
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
foreign exchanges

Dollar and pound edge firmer
The dollar finished slightly
firmer in currency markets
yesterday, deriving some sup-
port from lingering fears of an
early rise in the US discount
rate. Early trading had been
subdued, although most trad-
ers were looking for a slight
dollar Improvement after its
recent success in holding chart
support levels.
However, despite the firmer

tone, the dollar's upward
potential appears to be strictly

limited. There is a general lack
of incentive, and no major eco-
nomic statistics are due until
next Wednesday, when US
trade figures for October are
due for release. In addition, the
longer term view remains bear-

ish, and any attempt to push
the dollar above DM1.7360 and
Y122 is likely to meet with
renewed selling.

The dollar rose to DM1.7325
from DM1.7240 and Y121.70
compared with Y121.45. Else-
where, it finished at SFrL4525
from SFrL4450 and FFr5.9150
against FFr5.8900. On Bank of
England figures, the dollar’s

exchange rate index rose from
9L9 to 92.L.

Sterling retained its firm
undertone, deriving support
from the high level of return
offered on sterling denomi-
nated paper. Investor interest

tended to centre on the pound,
as other leading currencies

fi IN NEW YORK

were mainly confined to a nar-

row range.
The pound's exchange rate

index rose to 78.8, its highest
level since mid-May. and up

from 78.7 at the opening and
Monday's close. Sterling was
slightly easier against the dol-

lar at §1.8655 from $1.8700, but

rose against the D-Mark to

DM3.2325 from DM3.2250. It

was unchanged against the yen

at Y227.0Q, but rose elsewhere

to SFr2.7100 from SFr2.7025 and
FFrll.0350 compared with
FFrU.0150.
The French franc continued

to brash aside the effects of

public sector strikes in France,

and maintained trading within

a narrow range. However,
investor confidence is Likely to

modify if the US dollar loses

ground. This is because a weak
dollar would boost the D-Mark
and put pressure on EMS
cross-rate parities. The D-Mark
is confined to a FFr3.4150-

3.4175 range at the moment,
but any move up towards
FFr3.4200 is likely to bring a
reaction from the Bank of
France.

Dealers noted comments by
Mr Jacques de Larosiere, Gov-
ernor of the Bank of France,
which suggested that progress

on reducing inflation and the
budget deficit could ultimately
presage a reduction in French
interest rates. He added that

the inflation rate differential

between France and its major
trading partner West Germany
- at L4 p.c. - is its lowest ever.

The D-Mark closed at
FFr3.4140, down slightly from
FFr3.4160 on Monday. The
West German unit was little

affected by comments made by
Mr Karl Otto Poehl. president

of the West German Bundes-
bank. in which he stressed that
monetary targets for next year
would be aimed at maintaining

confidence in the D-Mark.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Ecu

central

rate

Corrtocy

amounts
against Ecu

Dtc.6

% change

from
central

rate

% change

adjusted far

divergence

Divergence
Itmtt V.

42.4582 43-5782 +264 4ft78 ±15344
7 85212 8.01193 +204 +0.18 ±L5«04

German D-Mark 2-05653 207980 4-1.03 -083 ±1.0981
6.90403 710453 +290 +L04 ±13674

Dutdt Guilder..-.. _ 231943 2J4610 +L15 -0.71 ±15012
0.768411 0 777559 +L19 -0.67 ±L6684

Italian Lira 148358 1537.26 +3.62 +248 ±4.0752

hopes n far Era. umfbre mute change dmotes a weak currency

Adjustment caktdaud by Financial Times.
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3-13afls -0.85 48-63dd -198
Italy- 1273- 1280k 1279% - 1280

6.0- 643%
5.91 %- 5.91

1

6.00 -6M%
12165-12175

230-3J0llmRs -263 750-9 OOdd -259
Hoistf_ 6.42-6.43*1 }.75-105oredfs -168 350-3.90dh -230
France 5-88*2 -5.91%

5.99 -6.005.
rn.30-i2i.ra

0.85-080cpn 168 173-163cm
125-16501

114
Sweden—

_

325-ft45oretSs -0.70 -0.97

0.57-054ygm 5.48 149-1.46pm 485
Austria- 12J2>i - >9 lb 100-3-OOnupm

059-056cpm
4.45 15.00-8.OOpni 3.79

Switzerland. 1.405-14530 4.77 L61-L56pm 459

f UK and Ireland are

tadhrUed am In US cunency. Farm) i

rale Is for comeniiiie francs. Financial few

;

Matte US dollar and not to the

•All SDR rales are for Det5

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Dec.6
Bart of

England

Index

Mwgml**
Goanity
Charges %

Stertlng

US Dollar

78.8 135
921 -152

Canadkai Dollar 842 •L4
Austrian Schilling

—

1362 +10ft
Belgian Franc 992 55
Dan fell Krone 90.1 +0-1

DniBrteMart 1462 +216
Swiss Franc— 169.7 20.8
Guilder 1345 +138
FiendiFriMt— 69.4 -152
Ura _ ..

Yen
45.9

253.9

-20.4

+88.4

Morgan Guaranty changes:
1082 -MO. Bank of Eoglandlnd

Dec.6

US
Can. Dollar

D.GoUder
Sw.Fianc
Dentsdmiarii

Fr. Franc ...

Italian Urt
ft Fr. IFln)

ftFr.lDmJ
Yen
D. Krone

A&aSSng

Short 1 Dap One Sb
j

win notice Month Umths Months

12V12V 13-12\

sax H 13V,-13fl

ia*
JBV6

uX-ida

S8 5%-5t,
4^-4^

5>-5I|

74-7? M 5VSI,

12^12
7&

5V-5|t

«»
B\-8S

7V7«i

Sa41,-4

8%-8%

4% +H*
8-7%
9% -9%

a C-74
9i-9A w

One
Tear

9>j-4%

. average 1900-

__ - Me* (Base Average
1975- 1001— Rates are for Dec5

.

OTHER CURRENCIES

tong Eurodollars topgm 9fl-9ii per cent; three yean 91. -9*a pee cent; fouryen9H-9& per caatfhe
n 9* -9*1 per cent oomhial. Short term rates are call tar US Ooliais aid Japanese Yob; others, Wo days’ notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Dec*

Argentina _.

Australia ....

Brarll

Finland.-..
Greece

Hong Kong.
Iran -
eoreKSth).
Knwalt
LBxenftmg
Malaysia —
Mexico -
N. Zealand .
Saudi Ar. ....

S.

S Af IFn) ...

Tahra«._...

UAL

124.0500 - 24.2000
2 1145-2.1165
1139.45-1145.50
75985-7.6215
266 20-Z7® 50
145720- 14.5655
uajsr
1274 70-120440
6.52170 -052280
67 65-67.75
5.Q0L5- 5.0136

4268 00 -428250
L845A-2.B50S
7.0045-7.0145
3.6285-36340
4^320-4 2435
6.72W-6.B490
52.40-52.65

68500-6.0700

12.8700
1.1330
609.75
4.0680
1425”
7.7940
66.75*

682.50
02193

36.25
26770

2284.00
15230
3.7500
1.9410
22700
36035
28-10
36725

129500
1.1340
63200
*5.0500

144.80

7.7950

688.10
0.Z7945
36-35
26750
2290.00
15256
3.7505
L9430
27730
3.6695
2820
16735

Dec.6 £ S DM Yen F Fr. SFr.
,
H FI. Ura CS

,
B Ffc.

£ 1 1866 3233 2270 11035 2710 3533 2388. 2220 6770
S 0536 1 1733 1217 5914 1452 1.947 1280 L190 3628

DM 0509 0577 1 70.21 3.413 0838 1124 738.6 0.687 20.94
4.405 8220 142A loco. 4861 1194 1680 10520 9.780 2982

Ffr. 0906 1.691 2930 205 7 1ft 2456 3292 2164 2012 6135
0689 1193 83.76 4.072 1 1341 8812 0819 24.98

H n. 0275 0514 0890 6248 3.037 0.746 1 6573 0511 ia&3
Ura 0.419 0.781 1354 95.06 4.621 U3S 1521 1000. 0.930 2835

cs 0450 0.B41 1456 1023 4.97L 1.221 1.636 1076 1 3050
B Fr. 1477 2756 4.775 3353 16.30 4.003 5366 35Z7 3279 100.

Selling rate
Yen per 1.000: French Fr. per 1ft Ura per L000: Belgian Fr. per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Upward trend in prices
England house prices, for the

first time in about three years.

DOLLAR AND sterling interest

rate futures rose on the Liffe

market yesterday. March US
Treasury bond futures closed
at the day's high of 88-0-1 . com-
pared with 57-15 on Monday.

Dealers said the gain was at

least partly the result of an
erroneous figure for Federal
funds on a screen based infor-

mation system.
Federal funds were quoted at

9*4 p.c.. instead of 8% p.c.,

leading to rumours that the
Federal Reserve was about to
raise its discount rate. This
boosted the dollar and bond
prices.

Hopes that UK bank base
rates may hold at 13 p.c. were
boosted by the Halifax Build-
ing Society's monthly house
price index. This showed a fall

in London and south east

Short sterling futures, for
March delivery, rose to S7.0S

from 86.96. after touching a
peak of 87.10. Dealers said
there is a strong upward resis-

tance point of S7.14. and it is

likely to take good UK eco-
nomic news to push the con-
tract through this leveL

UFFE LONG GUT FUTURES OFTBMS UFFE US TREASURY DOW FUTURES OFnStS UFFE FT-SE UUMX FUTURES OPTUWS

Pcu-sreJcarets Sl-.rp Ca'iV5ra;t—OT—

>

rsti Srrirt PtM-KlUrenmcs
Mar Jlh Uar Jo P-ia Mr J'Jl Mr Jen Mar Dec Uar
559 722 3 4 82 622 614 14 43 16500 1351 1630 1 95

92 402 540 10 12 W 456 463 23 113 17000 B64 I7W 14 1<W
215 359 23 31 Bb 300 » 56 154 17500 438 878 aa 343
62 232 106 104 S3 ZX 138 244 18000 157 597 307 5o2

98 23 120 231 156 SO 56 isa 248 352 18500 36 384 tSb 849

6 40 414 312 92 25 ID C7 514 19000 5 233 1155 1198
102 2 17 610 453 94 LL 38 6G3 tS

2

19500 0 133 1650 1598

Esrztrt rJj tsal. C*.Ts ISO Pets 151 Esbaatid volunr teui. CaHs 0 Puts 0
Previous Cay s caen un Cans 11956 Pm 12502 Proves cays cpk: & Silts 1ns fvs 319 Prruoos Otfi open Ira. Calls 0 Puts 6

UFFE £/S OPTDWS UFFE EUKH3CLLU OFTDSS UFFE SHORT STERLING
£25000 (rents per £1) CJm matt ri 1U‘,

Pios-setriaiKs to-M!ia+e« suite CaHs-seUements Puu-*Ktienw«s

Dee Dec Jan Dec UJ- Cat Mar Pra Dtc Mr Ok Mr
170 1685 1685 a 0 seta 68 89 8 6625 56 104 1 21
175 11R9 IXS5 0 5 9025 43 HI 1 12 8650 32 85 2 Z7

685 685 3 40 MHO 20 50 3 19 8675 14 68 9 35
228 294 71 176 9C75 6 Vi 14 29 B7M 4 52 24 44

29 90 372 472 9U0 2 n 35 42 8725 1 40 4b 57

195 1 18 844 900 9125 1 14 59 58 8750 0 30 TO 72

200 0 1343 — 9150 0 9 S3 73 8775 0 21 95 88

Estirattsd vc:=rs tail. Uts 0 to 50 EOnnauiI nfuoie total. Calls 716 Pats 831
Previous cay's open mt. Caits 118 Puts 3815 Prerxs in l SSK CS. CalS 63ES to 7066 ftwtaa day * own la. Cain J3nVk nits 25680

PHILADELPHIA SE E/S OPTIOKS LOADOM 5E CS OPTUKS
£31250 lends pet O) £12560 (cents *n £11

Strike Lilli ?C3 Strte Catiy-seaiOTcms Puts-ntllenwits

Prtcr Dec Jan Feb Mar See Jan F-b Uar P-.sf 9k Jan Fed Mar Ok Jan Fed Ms-
L750 1160 11.50 UfaO 1160 015 C3fc C£1 L65G IS 65 1615 • 16.20 0J5 0 45 090
L775 9.20 9.00 917 945 _ 022 Q 70 120 :.:oo 1290 1115 1130 1325 020 055 130 1B0
1800 6.70 6.71 7.C6 746 0.03 0.43 123 198 1750 995 63 7 30 755 020 150 245 315
1825 426 463 519 573 015 0 96 199 2.77 133C 690 490 420 4 70 LOO 460 450 530
1850 E27 2.93 366 429 055 182 2°S 388 L550 245 200 305 470 155 210 3 3 8 35

1.875 039 178 2.4B 3.24 169 300 427 527 1 900 425 140 155 160 975 505 1135 1195
L9G0 023 0.97 169 234 349 463 588 bAi 195C C45 - - L40 1760 2040

Previous dirt am Hit. UK n/a Puts K/A
Previous day's whose. Calls N/A Puts NfA

LONDON (LIFFE)

p-.tup*1 *cbR* eta:. Calls NiA Pw n/a
Prer.aa day 1 cm a UH 256 Pita 279

CHICAGO

26-YEAR 916 MmOMAL GILT
£50.000 32ods of 1H%

US. TREASURY BONDS OS
SlPa.QW JM if IN-.

JAPANESE YEN OHM
YUJaSpcrYlU

Dec
Mar

Ctee High Lot Pm
95-09 95-10 94-29 94-26
95-28 95-29 95-14 95-11

Estimated Wane 19658 (100161

Prerats day's open ml 37430 07661)

7-10 YEAR 9% N0TIDNAL GUT
£56,000 3Znds af 100'S.

Dec
Mar

Oust

92-

16

93-

01

High Prer.

92-05
92-22

Dec
Mar
Ja
Sep
Dec

Mar
Jun
So
Dec
Mar
Jw

Pw.Latest HO Ism
B&4t 88-07 87-30 87-31
87-24 87-27 87-19 87-14
87-12 87-14 87-11 87-08
87-03 87-03 87-02 86-30
86-26 86-26 86-26 B6-21
£6-16 86-16 86-16 86-12

- 8543

- 85-19
- as-ll
- 8503

Dec

Mar
Jvn
Sen

Latest

0 8242 0.L8§T
TST ...

0B241 08249
08338 08347 08333 0 8346
08445 - OS445 08452
0 8543 0 8547 0 B543 0 8549

KUTSCHE MARK UMM)
DM12SJW0 3 p« 0M

Latest wgi Low PST
Dec 05798 0.58KI 05J96 0 5809
Mar 0 5852 05863 05852 05867
Jun 05929 05929 05929 0.5930

Estimated Volume 0 00
Previous day’sme Iol 30 lUO)

6X NOTRMAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT.
BOND YlOOm lOOths af 100%

US. TREASURY BUS (WO
SLs pefarts if 100%

Dec
Mar

Dose Him Lot Pm.
108.74 108.74 108.73 108 27
10817 10&20 106.00 107.71

Estimated Votame 397 (280)

Previns day’s open ha. 1051 Q05S

Latest High Low Pm.
Ok 9197 9198 91.97 •71.93

Uar 9210 9212 9209 9208
Jua 9212 9212 9211 9209
Sep 9207 9208 9207 9204
Dk 9192 91.92 9190 9186
Mar 9200 9200 9200 9194
Jw - 9191

THREE-MONTH EUNOHUAR (Sill)

Sla prints if 1M%

THREE MONTH STERLING
£580,000 points of 100%

Latest High

9065
Um Pm.

Ok 9065 90.62 9059
Mar 90.78 90 80 90.77 90 74
Jim 90J7 90.78 9075 90.71

Sep 90 71 90.71 9069 90.64
Dec 9053 90 53 9051 9046
Mm 9057 9058 9057 9051
Jim 9054 9054 9052 9045
Sep 90.49 90.49 90.47 90.40

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Swn
OOIDC
GJLDC
C0L0C
SOLD P
GJL3P
G0LDP

iiTP
5441)
54»J
S >93

5440

FrB o'*

Vs)

155
23
W

170
711

it M
.9 50
7 50

4 30
1.1

MaytW

112
3b

60
tu

M
13

10 A

4
780

Aug. uv

Sices

za
JM
M
1

127 50
17

520

16 W

S 420 05
5 42)! J!5

5 <23«
5 *2!* 05
IC&L'V
5 4.’*! 05
5 <2S 36

OiT S3 J* 89 F#8 89

LOLindnC Fi DC :•) 13 40 7 15 - ' - Fl 243 06

EDE hdreC FI 2)b via US) 116 IV - 245 L9.

41/ 4 40 aw 740 -

FI .'45 i::7 l
PD 211 4 6Q 2 6 50 243 06

Fl ZbO Kft ftf-O 2 V) A 12 j:d Fl 24 i cs

F! 220 50 0 60 500 i

FI :^s 75 ajo b 1 500 2
fl 2*0 ?4 0 40 16 1 M 15 i in Fl 215 l»
Fl 2J5 1.M c :+) 260 20

EdE Hidri P Fl ,'4C 541 L» ITS 4 A 17 630 Fl 343 JV
Fl 245 19 6 8

EOE mart P Fl 350 15 7 50 67 9 t •

Dk sa Jan B9 Frh 99

If i C Fl 3W as 350 B L SKO - Fl 36 J 79

S.'FI C Fl 195 37 140 n 2 50 - - Fl 1“S 07
Fl 2S0 5 0 ‘.0 200 D 40 p fi 14*103

S.fl P Fl 1+5 43 1 5D A a 360 X - Fl 195 03
F! 7) 10 -- wn Fl 195,72

S'Fl P Ft no 25 15 40 - - - Ft 195 P2
S.'FI P Fl 215 W 30 SI " - - -

Jan (W Anr 89 Jui. 39

A3NC Fl 45 365 0 i) ;« 1 21) 140 1 50 Fl 41 .W
AH9P Fi 35 1154 10 250 0 70 Fl 4> !J
AECDIi C Fl 83 110 5 1-0 in 7.90 - - Fl ;*4 ID
AEGON P Fl 90 LU 673 - - Fl 34 13

AMH.DC Fl 65 70 ? 1=7 - - - F! W.H
AK3DC Fl It-3 52h t 20 114 420 11 530 Fl tas JO
AKZOP Fl 150 157 <> VJ 89 1 8 12 SO Fl 15 .'O

AM EVC Fi 55 9 0 90 25 280 - Fi •C .'+3

AM TOC F! 65 143 11 - - Fl 7S 40
AMROP fi n iv: 140 - - e 460 Fl 75 40
BUNKMANM-rC Fl 60 13b 0 60 20 190 220 fr tw Vi
ELSEVIER C Fl 65 2 030 A 22 100 9 2W Fl W90
GIST-UROC C Fl 45 SB 1 11J 190 3 3 Fl 4010
GI5T-BR0C P Fl 40 24 1 70 8 3 - Fl 4010
HEINEKEN c Fl 140 20 550 — - - — FI. 14S
HOOGCVEItSC Fl 70 277J 5 Eft 529 9 mm fi 73
HOOGOVENSP Fl 70 4.33 230 51 420 - - Fl 73
KLMC Fl 40 743 140 377 290 55 3.80 Ft 40 20
KLM P FI M 45 1 60 1 15 260 Ft 40 20
KNPC Fl 42 SO 134 L 20 66 270 A - Fl 42 20
NEDLLOYOC F7 220 .-6 21 101 27 - - Fl 233 30
NEDLLOYO P Fl 230 *W 550 78 1150 OT - Fl ivno
NAT NED C Fl 65 217 l 40 186 3 ID 23 380 Fi 63
NAT NED P Ft 66 U 260 2 350 100 5 A Fl 63
PHILIPS C F: 35 1919 0 70 2«a 030 35 120 Fl 30 ro
PHIUPSP Fl 30 69 070 377 2 12 150 fl 30 P)
ROYAL DUTCH C Fl 230 ISO 2W 218 7 SO A 10 8.90 Fl :e ;o
ROYAL DUTCH P Fi MO 1JM 1610 1300 16 50 Fl 'l\ IQ

UNILEVER C Fl. 120 414 L ID 80 4.50 43 6 ri .12 60
UNILEVER P FI 113 | ISO 9 4 603 6 FI i.'M
VANOMMERENC Ft m - 30 340 7A 350 Fl 3t

TOTAL VOLUME IK CONTRACTS . 41.499

A-Ai* B- B>d C-Call P-Pw

BASE LENDING RATES

Dose High Uw PlW.
Dec 8680 86.82 86.75 8672
M» 87.08 87.10 87 01 8696
Jm 87.72 87.73 87 63 8758
Sep 8&23 8825 88.15 8889

SWISS FRANC OMW
SFr 125,000 S pes SFr

STANDARD & POORS 500 BUIEX
5500 times index

Est. VoL fine. figs. not stout 17061 (14626)

Pmlous day’s open uil 59827 (5845%

Latest High Lot Pm.
Dee 0 6924 0 6935 0 6922 0 6936
Mar 0.6996 0.7007 0.6993 0 7009
Jun 0.7085 ft7093 0.7085 0.7047
S« 0.7172 0.7172 0.7180

latest High Lot Pm.
Dec 27605 276.20 27555 27590
Mar 279.25 279J0 27870 278.95
Job 282J0 28200 281.80 281.95
Sep 285.00 285J» 2S4J0 Z8405

FT-SE 100 INDEX
£25 per Ml Mdex print

AfflSnk.

AdjmiCtncJpy. . ...

Atf-AlIttlAubBk

AUidUnhSaJi -
• Kfnqflntster

AnZBuiif^GfCop..

AssKUts uoCcfp

Aoltantf Bank ...

a B& C Uerdunt Barit..

Bdrtrf&Mda
Banco Bilbao Viaaja.-

BaakHapnalm.

Bank Lnmi (UIO

Bask Credit &Camm_.
Bank of Cyprus

Bank of Infand

Bank of lndn

.
BankofSartland

Basque Edge Ud
Barclays BaRk

Benchmark Bank PLC ...

Berliiw Baft AG

BmBkofUidEast.

• Brows Sbisley

Business HtgeTfl-.™

CLBankiMelacd

CeAral Capital

• ftartertafie Bank

CrtftariNA

13 OtyMffdutdsBatt... 13

U Ordesdale Bank 13

13 Ccxri Bk S East 13

D CHte^T? 8ad 3

13

13 to&Cj 13

D CijrisPflcutarBk 13

12 Cu;tir&nkPLG 13

13 Casas Lame. 13

D EquatmalBaskpIc 13

13 EieUrTreaLU U>2

13 FiukijI&

G

en. Bask.. 13

13 F«t Natunl Bask He. 14

13 • Rabat Ftajgi Co... 13

13 Bdwt Fuser iPttrt... Db
13 Girotask 13

13 # Guinnes Mato 13

13 RFC Bank pic 13

13 • HxntatsBaok 13

13 Nailable &Ges to Bat 13

13 • Hill Samuel «3
13 C.Hcare&Ca 13

D Hongkong 4 13

D • Leopold JasepO&SoK- 13

D Lloyds Bank D
13*2 NegtinjBasklld U
13 McOonaellOoitfasBik 13

23 MsBandBask 13

13 Mortgage Expres Lid... 41195
13 MantBnlg top. ...— 13

NatBk.dKuuit 13

NatWKtnisstr 13

Northern Bank Ltd .. _ 13

Itewid' Gen. Trust 13

PRNATbflta Limited 13

Prwiiicul Bank PLC. .. 14

R.Rashati&5ous 12

JtatnrqteGra3iN 13b
Royal Bk of ScAiaad.... 13

Royal Trust Bask 13

• SmlUi&WHImgiSeci.. 13

SUfldaidQiaitsed _.... 13

T58 12

United 8k of Km* 13

United Uurobi Bank.... 13

Unity Trust Bat No..... 13

Wetter Tras — 13

WestpcBMCorp...... 13

Wdtmuljidlw 13W

Yorkshire &Ek 13

• Members of British Merehut

Basking & Securities Houses

Association.

3
7 day deposits 522'..

Saietrise 847% Top Tier-UO,OOOf

instant access lL06*i 4 Mortgage base

rate. { Demand deposit 6%. Mortgage

12375% • 12.75%

Oh High Lot Pm.
17850 179.20 17720 178.40

18055 JXLIO 179J5 18020
Dee
Mar
Jut

Estimated Vohmx 4315 B23S)
Prertara day's open ta_ 17052 (17008)

IHREE MOUTH EUROOOUAR
dm mints of 110%

Dose High Low Prev.

Dec 90.67 90.69 90 61 9056
Mar 9081 9082 90 77 90 72
Jtn 90.86 90.30 90.76 90 71
Sep 90.74 90.72 90 70 90.65

EsL Vuf. dnc. figs, wt shown) 6061 (622

3

Renats day's open Iffl. 49218 1493471

US TREASURY BOMB 0%
SUMM SMsri 100%

One Low Prov.

Dec 88-17 8842 87-28
MV 8844 8844 87-22 87-15
Jun 87-25 8744

Estimated Volume 3369 (4700)
Prerious day's «M ML 8549 (8806)

6% mnOWUL GERMAN GOVT. OHIO
DM 250.0M lOOUa of 100%

Close High Low Prov.

Dec 96.95 97 00 9660 96 46
Mar 95 95 96.01 95.82 9572
Jon 95J8 95JO 9552 9518

Estfamtfd Votame 7210 (6619)

Ptertaus d^rs apea im_ 9956 (10209

P0UW4 (FSOEKN E3CHUKS

1-mth. 3-«lL 6-mtt. U-Mh
15601 1.8489 12327 15070

BM-STEOUKG Ss per C

Latest Hhh Lot Pm.
Dec L8644 1.8682 L8640 1.8662

Fto L8490 1.8528 1.8480 L8510
Job 18356 18366 18356 18340

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

London rates ease
(LLOO ajn. Drc.6) 3 months US dollars 6 nanths IB Dotlars

bid 9A
||

offer 9£ hid 9i«
j

offer 96

THERE WAS an easier trend in
London interest rates yester-
day. Three-month interbank
fell to 13K-13H p.c. from 13%--
13% p c., as steriing rose above
a technical resistance level of
DM3^3.This gave support to
hopes that UK bank base rates
can be held at 13 p.c.

The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a money market
credit shortage of around

OK
13 par cook

26

£900m, hut revised this to Elba
at noon, and to £950m in the
afternoon. Total help of £956m
was provided.
An early round of help was

offered, and at that time the

authorities bought £l50m bills,

by way of £6m bank bills in

band 2 at I2fi p.c.; £93m bank
bills in band 3 at 12ft p.c.; and
£51m bank bills in baud 4 at
12% p.c.

Before lunch the authorities

purchased another £207m bills

outright, via £5m local author-

ity bills in band 1 at 12% p.c.;

£84m bank bills in band l at
12% p.c.,- £42m Treasury bills

in band 3 at 12fi p.c.; £45m
bank bills in band 3 at 12JJ p.c.;

and £31m bank bills in band 4
at 12% p.c. Another £40m bills

were bought for resale to the
market on December 14, at a
rate of 12ft p.c.

In the afternoon the Bank of

England purchased £249m bills
outright through £38m bank
bills in band 1 at 12% p.c.;
£124m bank bills in band 2 at
12{| p.c.; £25m bank bills in
band 3 at 1244 p.c.; £45m local
authority bills in band 4 at 12%
p.c.; and £l7m bank bills in
band 4 at 12% p.c. Late assis-
tance of around £3l0m was also
provided.

Bills maturing in official
hands, repayment of late assis-
tance, and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained £2l8m, with
Exchequer transactions
absorbing £5S0m; a rise in the
note circulation £45m; and
bank balances below target
£45m.
In New York the Federal

Reserve added $2bn of tempo-
rary reserves to the hanking
system, via customer repur-
chase agreements, when Fed-
eral funds were trading at 8%
p.c.

In Frankfurt credit condi-
tions were slightly tighter,

with call money firming to 4JM
p.c. from 4-85 p.c., ahead of the
Bundesbank's allocation fo
funds from a securities repur-
chase agreement tender.

Conditions are expected to
remain relatively tight ahead
of Christmas and the year-end,

leading to hopes the authori-

ties will be fairly generous in

their allocation of money. The
Bundesbank offered a 35-day
agreement, at no minimum bid

rate. An earlier facility of
DM13.7bn expires today.

The flxfcg rausn therattimue mans landedu ticmm aae-sfmentfL afttc Md ami afltrad rates far SlOm
rawed bj the mart*, u fixe refmnce ta*s A ILOO j.m. each working (far. Die banks are HalanaJ WemUrater
Bank. BaMe ef Tokyo. Deutsche Bart. Same NeUoaf de Paris andllngaa Gmranty Trad.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)

Prime rate

Brafav loan rate-

Fed.huts.

Treasury Bills and Bonds

ID >2— Me*
Fed.tadsailnumatlao—

One month
Two month
Throe wnwlL.

_ _ 9x —
8% Oueirar
8% Two yow—

Three year 8.96

9.06
30-year —9.07

Dec.6 Owralght
Ok
Month

Two
Mortts

Three

Months
ax

Months
Lomtwd

MenctUon

4JB-*.95 5.00-520

7H-7U 7B-8A Mk Bi-84 7J5
3S-4? 4tJ-5l*

3.90625 4.46875 4.34375
Milan ISRi-llU 11 1,-121*

7A-71,
7)54**

•

Breads- ..... - 6.40
7t»-7l| ibi 7V8 81,411

LONDON MONEY RATES
Dec.6

Interbank Offer
Interbank Bid
Sterling CDs
Local Authority Depi. ...

Local Aiithorhy Bonds .

.

Dhcount Mkt Deos.
Company Oetmlta
Finance Howe Deposits
Treasury Bills (Buy)
Bank Bills (Buy*
Fine Trade Bills (Buy) .

.

Dollar CDs
SDR Linked DeoOHa...
SDR Linked Dtp Bid
ECU Linked Deo Offer ...

ECU Linked Deo Bid

Overnight

ff
12\
13

7 days
notice

13
IZV

n\
12%

One
Month

Three
Momhj

Six
Months

B*

12h

i3\
U4

JL
%

One
Year

1.40-9.35

Treasury BlHi (sell): one-month 12 !i per cent; three months 12}} Mr cent; Bank Bills (sell)'

one-month 12f^ per cmL.U"w nwmhs 12J4 per cent; Treasury Bflli.- Average tender rate ofthree months 12}}
discount i2.5 li43~p.A- E05D Fixed Rain Steriing Export Finance. Make ui

1988- Agreed rales for period December 26.1988 to January 24
. 1989. 5

Schemes II & III: 13.61 p.c. RefereOtt rate (Of period November 1,1988 te November 30

.

I up day NovemberJO

,

i. Scheme I UI7 i

Scheme IV&V; 12-251 p.c Local Authority and Finance Houses seven days' notice, others seven
days' fixed. Finance Houses Base Rate 121* from December 1 . 1988: Bank Deposit Rates for
sums atseven days notice4 per cent. Certificates ufTax Deposit (Serin 6). Deposit £100.000 and
over held aider one month 7 per e«tw one-three months9 per cent; three-six montftt9 per cent:

six-nine months 9fe per cent; nine-twelve months9% per cent; Under £100.000 7 per cent from
July.5.1988

,
Deposits withdrawn far cash 5 ptr cent.

WHY local authorities

are votingfarMiTFJ

vif*rm>? ^ " '

t '?***•' <.‘JsA•**>'*

t i. -

vf
-. system that can actually

K
grow along with

your company-

A system with

y
; .
a host ofunique

company is expandfoi

reorganising — or simply^,,

telephone reliant — it mafti

sense to install the most

reliable andflexible phone

system on the market .

whose efficiency is paramount .

The SX-2000from Mitel.

IF YOU DEPEND ON THE PHONE FOR YOUR LIVING, DEPEND ON MITEL FOR YOUR PHONE. MITEL
For more information, coll Chris Baynttin at local rates on 0345 1)78767. Mitel Telrrom Limited. Fhrtskewctt, Gwent INP6 4YR.

V

*
i
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3pm prices December 6 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
wt*

urn Stodi onr. me HttM* Low Sm»Obm

SlSSiffl. ~ “’SS-SV''
sis'ssiv* a =«. •sm-d

Wg»
12 Mart* Pitta CtaawPrrt.

Mflh Um Stack Dtv. YM.C HUM* Law OMtodoea
41% 2D%Bwrtafl JO 23 XZ M 34 >2 34% 3*%+%
Ml] 10% Bearer A III 2 12% 12% 12%+ %
19 T75| BdUm n 8 18 19 ID ~ $19 17% Scum n
62% «a%8ea0k l

12% 10$ ACMSc tiTJB 12 064 10% 10% 10% 4- 1,M% 8% ACUSp n i 01a 11. 534 8$ 8$ B$ + %6% Z$AMCA .12b 16 33 3% 3% 3$+ $
®S *% AM loB 432 4% 4% «%

1

2M 10$ 10 10 - % I « ib% BetanH JO 1.7 12

ISIS 913 S3% 63 53%+ %
1.7 12 3 30% 30% 90%

74% 02% BwllAd 406 £7 11 947 71% 71% 71%+- %
18% 11% Behind 38 ISIS 297 14$ M% 14%+- %

34% SallSa 136 SS 11 4312 40 39% 38%

23% 18% AM M pi 2 B3
Sffc fl 3939 u5S »$ 53%- %

ft*? 10 108 *3 to s$
54% 35% ASA 38 7.6 307 39% 39% 39% - %
Si!

A
12f

-« Jit 83 ,8S ’*% «$+ $
52% 4Z% AttLab 1JB 2S 153338 <6% 46% 46%+- %
21% 15% AHUM g 1 38 16% IB TO
U% 7% AcmC SO 46 51 6% 6% 6%
B% 5% AcmE J2b 54 26 9 6 5% 5%- %
28% 13% Actmn 23 285 24% 24% 24% - %

25 21% 21% 21 % + %
139 d55 53% 33%— %33% — %

5%
89% - %

22% BetoAH " IS 31 8 23 25 25
25% 18 Bends* M 1.817 128 25 22% 23

33% 32% fionfCp 2 4.4 fl IM 45 45% 45% - %
45 38% Bane! pHSO TO 5 42 41% 42 *1
25% 35 BewdpttSO SS 8000 25% B 25% + 1%
4% 3 Bengal -IBr 4S 5 70 «% 4 4 - %
4% % ytferkoy 107 % % $-Mi
MBZ70Q BerfcHa 18 ZTOO uSOOO 4800 6000 + W0
15% 6%tt«By 40 401 B 0% 6%
25% 13%8fl*a S 3241 20% 20% 20%

»% 7% AcmC .40 46 51 5% 8>i

B% 5% ActobE JJ2U 54 28 9 6 5?
28% 13% Amen

4% 3 Bengffl -IBr

4% % vjHerkay

480SZ7Q0 BerkHa
15% 6% BesnBy

25% 13$8eBiSd

17 14% AdoEx 1S2a 12. 88 14% M% 14%
16% 7% AMO
43% 2H% AMD p( 3 SS
8% 4% Adah*
16% 16%AdofaeMJ4 11.

21% 19% Mob pi 2.40 12.

?% 7%- %

27% TO BThS pTB2J0 10. 36 24% 24% Wb + %
8 3% Bevrty m 1411 5% 5% 5%

43% 23% AMD pi 3 SS 2 30% 30% 30%+ %
8% 4% Adah* 184 7 6% 8% - %

20% 9% Bmf> lSBa tft 7 151 11 10% 10
21% 7% BiOCk 16 129 6% 8% 8%- %
SS 10% Bhttl* SO IS 0 327 23% 23% 3%- %

16 129 8% 8% 8%- %

0% 5% Advest .12 1.7 21 173 7
52% 39% AemU 278 SS 8 510 46
34% 20% AfilPO • 32 .7 508 31% 3Q% 31 - %
M% 13 AhraansJi SS 91450 JS$ 18% 18% - %
4% 1% Allsen 10 3% 3% 3$- %
53% 31 AnPrd 120 32 10 480 40% 39% 39%- %
1B% 11% AatjFfl JO 3JI8 82 18% l«% lfl% + %

17 17% 17% 17% 4- %
5 20% 20% 20%

47%— %

24% M%BiaekO .40

28% 21%8«HCp 1.40

10% 0% Biketn nl.10

10% 10 BBmTT n

IS 13 3403 21% 21 21%
64 11 31 26% 25% 28%+%
II. 33E 9% 0% 0% + %

10% TO BftaTTn 2(00 10% 10 10

34% 22% BtCkHH 1A4 3S 16 400 27% 27% Z7%-%

20 14% AlrteSW 140 11 9 42 19 H 19-%
0% 8% AlaP dotzr 9S M 8% 8% S%14 8% 9% 8%

22% l4$BJuaAr n.14B S 328 16% 15%
6% 4% aiueCUp .18a 32 111 0 5%
87% 34% Boehig 1.60 2S 17 3003 64% 831
SO 34$ BomaC <1.40 £4 71871 40% 40%
19% II BaltBar SB 5 13 98 11$ ill

100 92% AlaP pi 8.44 ID. *200 94 84 94
88% 80 AlaP pf 8.16 IQ. Z200 SO 60 60

11% a\BtmSn 110 7% 7% 7%- %
4% T% Bend wt <03 1% 1% 1%
20$ 10% BordC nZZIe 13. 488 16% 16% W$
51% 43% Borden TJ6 28 14 604 56% 55% 66%*%
14% 7% Bormns -QSJ TOO 13% 12% 13 + %
15% 11% BCatta I.BOb 12 8 68 13% 13% 13%-%
»% 12%Be*SdlJ2 12 9 654 16 15% 1S% + %
92 82 Box£ pBSB 11. z3Q0 83% 83 83 -1
15% 13% BeaE pn.46 10. 10 14% 14% 14%
28% 25% Bowilr 1.12 43 72450 26% 26% 26%- %
14% 8% BrazO a 9l 8% 8% 8%-%
36 20% Brig® ISO 5JM 131 28% 27% 27%+ %

5% 15$ "1

8?% oA- %
49% <0% + %

"A "A- i
i% i%

22% 12% Aia+Air .15 S 10 IB4 19% 19% 19%+%
19% 9% Alfanyln SS 1.7 ID *140 14% 14% 14% - %
38% ffl$ Alberto JO S 16 S2 35% 35% 38%
26% 13 AibCulA JO 1.1 13 50 26% 26% 26% - %
38% 23% AHsn .56 IS 16 1560 37% 36% 37% - %
33% 23% Alcan s ISO 3S B 1472 31% 31% 3T%- %
27% 16% AlcoSM .75 3.1 10 1681 2S 2< 24%-%27% 16% AlcoSM .75 3.1 10 1681 2S 2« 24%-%
28% 15% AlaxAlX 1 4.1 17 221 24% 23% »_%+ .%

76% 67 AllegCfl 10 16 70% 70 70%+ %
6% 1% viAWm 76 1% 1% 1%
10% 2 vtAlfil Or 9 3% 8 3 - %
35% 7% vtAJgl pfC 17 W% 8% 9% —

1

32% 16% AfW-ud la 3J 7 21 30% 30% 30%+ %
41% 35% AllgPw 106 84 10x160 37% 37% 37%
14% 5% AllenG 64 13% 13% 13% + %
11% 9% AlDCop nlSB 12. 220 10% «$ 10%

14% 8% BrmzO n

36 20% BrigSf ISO 5.7

45% 38% BristMy 1J6 3J 16 3298 45 44% 44%+ %
32% 23% BrtUW 1 41a 4.7 7 423 29% 29% 29% + %
34% 27% BrifGas ISO* SS 11 14028% 29% 28% + %34% 27% BritGas ISO* SS II 140 28%
83% 48% BrkPt 116a SS 13 843 55

21 12% AJMPd 60 14% 14 M%+ %

8% S% BrRP wl

33 27 BrtPtpp
11% 11% BnSH po

302 6% 0% «%- %
245 32% 32% 32%+ %
18607 11% dll% 11%- %

38% 26 AktSgnl 1.80 S3 12 1334 34 % 33% 34
10% 9 AmMu .78 7.6 465 10% 10% 10%
10% 9% AW/11 n25e 2S 153 9% 9% 9%
W% 10 AlsMO rvooe .4 94 10% 10% 1D%
37% 25%ALLTH. 1.72 4S TO 654 37% 38% 37%+ %
67% 38% Alcorn 1.4JJ 2.7 61635 52% 51% 52%+ %
1B% 11% AnunG .08 S 22 M4 17% 17% 17% - %

47% 37% BrUTol 196# 42 10 110 47% 47% 47% + %
28% W% BW> n 1.10a 4.7 12 IS 23% 23% 23%+%
25% 26% BklyUB 1.72 7J25% 26% BUyUG 1.72 75 t 93 23% 23% 23%- %
19% 12% BwifSh S2 2.4 *35 13% 13% 13%+ %
9% SB BnmGp 1S8 4S 14 x65 31% 31% 31%+ %
9% 20% BrvmFr .46 IS W 1305 27% 26% 27 +%
4% IT Bmwt .44 2S 71189 17% 17% T7|^+ %

3«% 15% Am** ,40 IS II 1523 22% 22 22%-%
43% 37%Amo»pf 3 7S 1 38% 38% 38%+.%

31 18 BrsiiWI S4 2S 15 «2 35%

43% 37%Ama»pf 3 7S . .
15% 7% Amcasi M 18 10 rtW 12% 12% 12% + %
33% 22% AmHas SO 20 1526 29% 29% 29%-%
23% 14% ABarek .Ha S 46S 17% 17% 17%

23% 19% Buckaya 240
20% 16% BurfcrH 1.7B

11. 7 293 21% 21 21%+ %m 5 16% 18% 16%
13. M 93 13% t3 % 13%

10 24 17% 17% 17%
2S 23 1606 75% 74% 74% - %
S 402 31% 30% 31 - %
<75113 25% 25% 25%+ %
10 1515 13% 13 13%+ %

16% 12% BKInv ISO
20% M Burma 10 24 17%
76% 54 Brftflh 2S0 2S 25 1606 75%
32% 23%BHRK<l.15a S 432 31%60% 40% AfflBmd 244 43 10 984 57% 56% 56% - %

30% 27% ABrd pC.75 SS 3 27% 27% Z7% - %
12T 85% ABrd |d2S7 23 3 115 IIS US + %
28% 15 ABkfM .92 37 IS II 25% 2S 25-%
2E% 15% AHmPr SB M 12 34 24%» 24%+%
22% 20 ACapGd 22Q 11. 85 26% 20 20 - %

25% S% Bumtfy
14% o% BuakiM

17%
74% — %

31% 16 CBIIn SO 23 32 665 26% 26 26%- %
182% MS CSS 4.<0 23 15 60S 166% 166% 167% - %

26% 20 ACapCk 5.13b 23. 21 22% 2T% 22% %
10% B% ACfljrtn nl.10 12. 239 9% 9% 9%
14 7% ACMR 1 11. 9 16 6 8% 8% - %

3% 2% CCX 21 3 3 3

29% 13% COI 12 47 26% 28 28 + %
55% 41%CKWA2S6 SI 81143 48% 46% 48%+ %
10% S% 006 nSZa X3 I?f 0% S% 9%+ %
24% 12% CML 11 12 19% 19% 19%- %
25% 12% CMS En 7 1178 24% 23% 24 + %
66% 51 CNA Fn 9 2J8 81b 60% 01 - %

1% 542 ACentC 56 S3Zd9«4 9S4-34K
5G 35 ACyan ISO 25 14 3484 48 4«% 46% - %
29% 25 AElPa 232a 91585 27% 29% 27 - %
30% 21 AoC*p .84 30 17 11071 28% 27% 28% + %
17 11% AFaoly 38 21 10 580 13% 13% 13%17 11% AFflMr 33 21 10 580 13% 13% 13%
38% Z7% AGnCp ISO 43 08864 31% 30% 30% -

12% 4% AGrl Ml 311 6% 6% 6%-
8% 7% AmGvl 11.84a 11. 221 8 7% fl

10% 9% AGiP n 240 24 MO 10 8% 9%

0% 0% 006 n.

24% 12% CML
26% 12% CMS En

19b 14% A+nPr 2.12 12 12 «7 18% 18 18%
13% 8 AHWSt 266 11% 11% 11% - %
24% 17% AHoWt Dll -95 89 5 22 21% 22
83% 68% AHoma 3£0 43 13 1333 63% 82 83%+%
98% 82 Atmtdr 5.40 &8 18 I ITS 84% 89 83%+ %
68% 49 AFMGr .40 £ 9 1872 86% 65% 88% +1
16% 11% AMI .72 SS 12 6409 15% 14% 14% - %

66% 51 CNA Fn 0 2)8 01% 60% 81 - %
12% 10% CNAJ 124 m 9 8 11$ 11% 11%+ %
20% 10% CNW 9 266 25% 24% 25% + %
28 IS CNW 18212 24 4 25% 25% 25%
38% 35% CPC 1.00 32 M 831 50% 60% 50%+ %
40% 22% CP NO 1.70 4.4 15 643 40% 38% 40 +1%
17% 12% CRUM &75e 81 8 81 14 13% 13%- %
17% n%cni 11173a 19l 8 66 14% 14% M%+ %

28 IS CNW *2.12 8r4 4 25% 25% 25%
38% 35% CPC 1.00 32 M 831 50% 60% »%+ %
40% 22% CP NO 1.78 4.4 15 043 40% 38% 40 +1%

12% CRIIM 8.75b 81 8 81 14 13% 13%- %
13%Cfll 11373a 19l 8 66 14% 14% M%+ %

IS 13% CHI Pl.eo 10. 10 64 15% U% 15%+ %
24% 9% CRSS 1 34 IS 17 UO 24 23% 2* + %
32% 23% CSX 1-24 09587030 32 31% 31%+%
27% 17 CTS SO 23 B 41 22% 21% 22%+ %
Mb 9% C 3 MW 14 210 12% 12% 12%+ %18% 11% ... , . _

35% 22% AP>BBd SO IS 8*218 32% 32 • 32%+ %

32% 23% CSX 1-24 09587030 32 31% 31%+%
27% 17 CTS SO 23 B 41 22% 21% 22%+ %

62% 48% APrtd pO-50 83 4 56% 56% 56%+ %
18% 14%AflEat 2 13. 9 87 16 15% 16 + ^AHEat 2 13. 9 97 16 15% 16 + %
5% 3% AmWly .00 11 3 106 4% 4% 4%
18% 10% ASB SO 17 3 25 M% 13$ 14%+ %
»% 16% ASB pf 181 IV 16 17 18% 17 + %
6% 3% ASdp 4 5% 5% S%— %6% 3% AStUp 4 5% 5% 5% — %
86% 41% AmSlor S4 IS 17 710 57% 56% 67% + %
72 51 ASw p<AV38 7S MO 65 62% 63 - %
30% 34% AT4T ISO 4.114 1194429% 28% 29 - %30% 34% AT6T ISO 4.1 14 1194429% 28% 29
18%. 13% AmWlr S8 39 0 IB 17% 17% 17%
14%. 8% AmHofl 57 25 12% 13% 12%
40% 28% Amaroa 1.12 3S 12 2

Mb 9% C 3 MW 14 210 12% 12% 12% + %
41% 27% Cabot -S2 25 18 189 37 36% 37+%
29% 18% Caaaar 8 884 24% 34% 34%- %
8% 6% CalHP T » 382 6% 8% 6b- %

29 10% CatFad ISO 84 4 836 21% 21% 21$+ %
6% 4% CafflE 40 8.4 28 8% 8% 8%

25 15% CalPm SO IS 46 15$ 15% 15%- %
48% 22% Caknal .48 1.7 15 17 28% 28 a - %
6% S Canon 4 174 2% 2% 2% - %

a 10 Canaml S4 S 200 M% 14% 14% + %
35% Cam pQSO 64 1 41% 41% 41%+ %

1% 11-16 CmpHg 318 13-18 % %

29 18% i

6% 4% I

a 10 Camml S4
35%CampCL5049% 35%CampSS0

1% 11-18 CmpH g

40% 28% Amaroa 1.12 Ml! 2 11 30% 30%- %
18% 9% AmosOp .10 .7121875 13% 13% 13b- %
17% 12% Amatek SO 44 16 GG6 M% 13% 13%- %
11% ID AmmSc 1S8 10. 24 10% 1D% 10% + %
®S% 63 Amoco 3SO 4.7 91SS1 74% 73% 73% - %
54% 40%AMP 1 23172888 43% 40% 43%+%
15% 11% Ampca SO 24 7 12% 12% 12%
16% 5% Amra » 23 176 14% 14% 14%+ %
11 6% Amrap 48 9 8% «% 8%
26% 20%ArnSm 1S2 5.6 9 93 23% 23% 23%+ %
11b 4% Anacmp 11 703 6% 8% 8%
27% 21% Anadrk SO 1.143 414 26% 28b 28%- %
»% 6% Analog 15 302 11% 11% 1I%+ %
21% 7% AnchGI .08 S 29 428 9% 0% 9%~%

35% 23% CacnpSp 92 2917 4Sl 31b 31% 31%- %
20% M CdnPCgSS 45 1807 W% M% »%-%
S% «% CaidCa SO 5% 4% 4$
8 3 CanonG 07 4% 4% 4%

4% CaidCa
4416 666 14% 13% 13% — % 6 3 CanonG 07 4% 4% 4%
10. 24 10% 10% 10%+ % 368% 287 CapCKa SO .117 U 334% 353% 354b + b
47 91SS1 74% 73% 73% -% 34 24% CapHM 94 29 11 418 32b 32% 32b+ %
2S 1728BB 43% 48% 43%+% 18% 5%Caraara 14 144 9% 8% 8$- %

9 8% «% 8%

14 24% CapHM 94 29 11 418 32b 32% 32b+ %
18% 5% Caraar a 14 144 0% 8% 8$- %
37% 22 CarlWal.ie 2911 SB 32% 32% 32% - b
11 5% CarotcP 8 345 7% 7 7%+ %
2 15-16 Carole wt 86 1 1 1 - %
30% 17% CaroR S4 2128 250 25%

W% B%
21% 7%

38% 3l%CarPw 178 7J 16 744 38
51% 37% CarTec 210 4S 14 38 44
16% 7% CaraPtr -ID SIS 15 111
12% 7 CartHhir 10 42 8

27% 18% Angalc .76 XT « 803 20% 20% 20%

:
43b 44 + %
11% 11%

12% 8% AogalRI 1J2 18. 74 9% 9% 9%- %
34% 29 Anhaus .72 2313 2535 31% 31 31 - %
M% 8% AMtiem 9 230 9 8% 9
13% 6 AnUmy s.44 SS 8 174 11% 11% 11%+%
28% 20% Aon CP 1S8 47 10 584 27% 26% 27%- %
8% 8 Apache SB 39 2S0 7% 7% 7%
37% 17% AppSHt T 18 32% 32% 32%- %
17% 10% AppIMg 9 671 13% 13% 13% + %
23%; 17% ArchDn .Kb S102300 20% 2DV 20%+ %.
38 21% ArcoCh 1 35 1268 29 28% 28%- %
36 21 ArotW X 15 41910 27% 26% 26%- %
20% 15% Artla 1S8 5.8 16 231 19% 18$ 19% + %
43 34% Arkla pi 3 7.7 23 38 38% 39 + %
12% 9 Anrco 24 897 9% 8% 9%
24% 20% Am* 01210 SS 3 23% 23% 23%
44% 37% Armc pMSO 11. 39 42% 42% 42%+ %
44 25% ArmWI l 30 10 850 33% 33% 33% - %
10% 5 ArowE 13 147 6% 6% 6%
19% 12% ArowE PIUM 14 52 13% 13% 13%+ %
41% It Ann >70 27% 26% 26%- %
26% M% Amin SB 3 7 28 IIB 18% Mb 1B%- %
29b 19% Aaarco SO 3S 6 414 27 26% 26$+ %

M% 8% Arnhem

«3% 28% CartWI .88 1.7 15 278 41 40% 40% + %
18% 13 CascNQ 1S8 8911 18 M% M% M%+ %
29% IS CaaPCIi 13 187 27 28% 27

68% 59% Cawrp SS 12 11 WSJ 84% 83% 83%
«% 7% Cadrfr 1SB 11. 10 102 10% 10 10
52% 32%CanM 194 3S M 274 48% 47% 48
18 12% CaMEn ISO IS 31*32 ra 12% 1218 12% CaMEn ISO IS 5K32
29% 16% Centex SS ISM 129 28% 28 28%- %
34% tt% CenSoW £44 7S 8 408 30% 30% 30%
21% IBbCanHud 1.70 SI 8 2*5 21 20V 21 +

'

12% 9 Anrco
34% 20% Armc 00,10 88
44% 37% Armc pMSO 11.

44 25% ArmWI 1 SO
10% 5 ArowE

12% 10 AaCoai iwOSe .4 5 375 12 11% 11%
37% 26% AahOU $ 1 SO 8 781 32% 32% 32%1

3% AsiaPe 103 6% 6% 6%7% 3% AsiaPe m 6% 61.
8% 4% AMISos 40a S9 8 I 4% 4b 4%
»b io Aoitaneiao a* 22 35% m% z«%+ %
28 21 AOGas in 7S 11 S 27% 28% 27
35 26% AlEnigC.76 82 8 68 34 33% 33% - %
90% S3% ACRlch 4 SI 91244 78% 78% 75% - %
216 185b AURc pr2S0 IS 8 188% 189% 189%.+ 1%
42% 27% ABasCp 14 29% 28% 28% + %

23% 21 CHud paosa 87 200 23% 23% 23%+ %
23% 19% CHOPS 1.76 *0 0 129 21% 21% 21%+ %
33% 2B%C0UB£32 7S 9 2M 32 31% 31%
18% M CaMPw 1.48 as 8 86 17% 17% 17%
28 21% CWS 1SB 82 8 22 24% 23% 24% - %
28% 11%CntyT1 a SO £2 23 160 28 27% 27%+ %
20% 14%C*nvM 2 O. 7 30 16 15$ 15%
38% 29 Chmphl 1 S2 7 925 31% X% 31%
14$ 9% ChemSp SO IS 39 121 13% 13% 13%
15% 10% Oipsa oSS* S 10 IK 10% 10% 10% - %
5% a Chanc 02« S 2 155 4% 4% 4%
30% 19% Chase £16 7S 31046 27$ 27% Z7%+ %
sa% 42 Owe p*4S1e 10- 2 45% 45% 46%-%
47% 87% Chsa pMS9* 11. 4 40% 40% 40%
35% 25 Ctna pIQ 316 25% 2S% 25%+%
5% 3% Chous 13 124 4 3% 3$- %
21% 1i%awi8M .12 M 5 17% 17% 17$+ %
36% 28% ChamwJ 1.72 SS 13 7 31% 31 31 - %
33% 20 Chmfii* £72 83 31738 32% 32% 32%+ %
5 2% ChHk B .78 17. 2936 4% 4% 4%

42% 27% ABasCp

11 7% CtiBk pKL96a 11. 1712 B 8% 9
51% 40 ChBk pt4SSa 11. 448 44 43% 44
K% 33% ChSfc pHJZSa 11. 73 39% 39% 39%+ %
29% 20% CftWaM .» .7 22 480 23% 23% 23%17% 11% ATMOS 1 12 SS 7 7 16% 16% 16%+ %

27 770 6% 6
15% 10b Augal .40 38 **3 107s 10% 10% - %
37% 11 AuuM .60 IS 16 1124 33% 32% 33%+ %
47% MVAuloOr S2 1.4 tr 1396 36% 38% 38%

a si
.722 4M 23% 23% 231

5% 4% Action 12 5% 3% S%+ %
28% 17% AVMCO S4 1.4 12 9 23% 23% 23% - %
26 16% A»ary .48 £1 20 414 22% 21 % 22% + %

19 Avihb SO 2S 14 901 20% 20%- %
28% 18% Avon 1 5S 707 18% 10% 19%
26% 19% A»on pi 2 ML 67 20% 20 20 - %
25% 17% Aydkn B 45 21% 21% 21% - %- B -B-B -

167 128% CMMb'
n 46% CMff pf

58 U% CMPac »J

51% SO CMPcwd

Ctapk SO £8 I ISO 10% 18% 18%
52 36% Chavm £60 58 83877 44$ 44% 44%- %

ChlUh. 28 28 181 180 160 -2
CMflpf 6 TA 2 66 BE 66
CMPac 3.60 IS 8 304 X 51% 51%+ %
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1*10 os vh «V m%
.*071101 83% 33% 23%+ %
8i a 79 25% a% S- %
ML -Z1300 22 21% Z +1%

150 H 8 13% 13% 13%+ %M 4511 a 14% MV MV- %
1* 2 22% 22% Z%+ %
4* a im 21% 21% 21%

ir

stssa
JO* u

1% UPU4K
40% 27 UttM .13

a% 2 UBHom
a mVUOStaa 58
34% 26% US Surg 50
a% 48% USWm 323
42% 30% UoTacii 150
44% 23% UBiTat 1*2
as 29%unir^n50
29% M% gin 54
9% *% IMMa
S% 15 Uotaar 50
32% 27%tfeiriCt> 150
34 M% UnvFd ,72
12% 9%(Mffi15S
7% 3% UMnfeh
7 3% lta6Hd*a
40% MVUnaeta 1

33J«
av***!* m

tt% 7% USAOd 1" 27%UBUFGi58

— UtaPL 2*2
M%umcto i.tzb

a Z% IMC0PO44
27% a%l*UCopC51

33% 22 yfCo
~ V

17% 9% VM 809
11% 0% VUU .Oa
9% 4% Valero

38% 22% Vntar pO.44Z 16% Vntar pr2*6
Z% tSVVMNG 250
3% 1% Vktayta
*1% mV Vance *50
10% av VKmp n.ma
6% 2% Vaico

91 18% Vartan *a
3V 2% WRy
25% t6%VMtapf158
28% T1% Veece 58— MVVMSa 1*0t

% »%+ %
333 3% 3 3 - %
21 1% 1% 1%+ %

J 0 aa 35% 35% 36%+ %
448 3% 2 2 - V

1*201 2138 24% CV 24%+ %
VO m 180 30 33% »V+ V
asm 1108 68% 88 9ft
4* BOSS 40% 40% 40%+ %
45906 44% 43% 41% - %
VS 2 84% 54% 54%— %
5*13 41 18% 15% m%

81 38 8% 0% 8% — %
15 m z a 22% 22%- %
45 9 783 32% 32 S%+ %
22a 2470 33% a a - %
IV Ml 48 11% 11% 11%

B ft ft ft- V
II. m 309
24
U«ZI28Z7\. _ _
t*. 10 m 8% 6% 8%+ %

7*11 082 31% 30% 31 + %MB 81 m% t9% «%
mi 1 94% 34% 34% — %
ML 1 98 98 28 + %

-V-V -
VI

3%
... 94 V*£Pp«*Q
67 15% Viff PQ7J2
21% MVVWiaye
m sir

-'

122 VutaU VC
41% »%NICOR2C

W
9 3% WM8
av 2l%«m.e 152
21% 10V Mtaddtt 50a

4% wemoc

I 11 343 2B% 27% 28%- %a 78 IT M% 16%- %
*38 83 11% If 11%

608 % I a
a 10 26% 25% 28%+ %
a* 3 21% 21% 21%- %m 21 391 M tft 15%- %

a 40 iV 1% 1%- %
v*ii m w% m% m%-%
15 386 WV ft ft

327 2V 2% 2%

\x % *a
a* a so% 20% ift+ %
1*81 334 98% 28% 98V- %U 40 12% 12% 12%a « ft ft ft- %
VI *80 94% 94% 94%—1%
ML MOO 78% 78% 78% -1%
m am m% m% 19%+ %

35 7 2M 47% 47% 47%
ao mV 12. ma 7 0168 16B% MB +3%

25 W 47 1C 186% 188%
-w-w -
a* 11 a 38% aa%

74 6% •% 6%+%
72 m 90 22% 22% 22%+ %
3512*30 M% ‘

Bit
25% wiriqrn m
C% WniCSe 50a 22% WtamC 5B

87% go wncpaaa
8% 3% WraCpt
79% aV Warnrt. 258

»VWMhQe 158

_ 31%
28% 19 WaOcjn 50
3 U-mWeaeU
16% 8% WettaO
M% 2% Wedgto i.ifl

26% Z WaWM 153
37 27 WdMBe 50
41% 16 wema J5a
71% SVMWtaF 3
20% MVMMFMUD
3 4% Wantai *4

12% Weal 50
21%WWe 1*
1lVW«cCt80
% vJWCNA

H%WtGe p(150
2% WsmSL

, 1% Minion
91% a WUn pUll4|

p &
29% 22 % Mtayar m120
40% S Mayer pc252
Z7% 6 nfUMV
a% 20%«Ba1pl i.m
M 10% TTMtaM
S% 27%MNMn56k
30% 30% Write m
44% —y--‘ 1
M% «% Wkkan
8V VSMUMBt
a 0% MBek ptAZSO

a 3%MM 5%
8% WdcG 4 .11

a zo% mbmiijo
av 4%i

S f .

47 37% WbiOta 1C
11% 7%^ ^
27% Z WtacEn 154
23% mVWtacPS 156
38% a%mioo in
13% 3% WoteW .12

80% »VlWMh 1*4
7% 8% WridCp
17% lObMbldVI
41% 26% Wrtgly s*43
2 %Wuraeb
zv 3% WytalO M
22% 15 Wwn JO
25% 7 W*.

_ x
« 56% Xtrat "»

“

80% 48 Xerox pM.13
38% mvxnu JZ
29% 19%XTTUpll*4
88% Z Vortdn

3V 2% Zapata
27% ttHZnya 50
15% 8% Xanax 50
a m% zwMtE
M>% 9%2taten50«
3% 1 <CM*
21% m%ZaoNi 50b

11%ZM

V7mum ra a%
.115 ITS 38%
45 aim 68%
15 80 m
4i a mu 5%
116 Q ft
2* M 1273 C%

VA-’XS% 62%+ %

3* M 1294 78% 76% 78%+%
75 m 127 26 34% 26 + %
41 2 36% 38% 28% — %
VI to C 27% 27% 27%
1* 21 «K 46% 28% 40 + %
15 to xua 24% »% »% + %

• 2 2 2
361 13% Ob 12%— %

0 271 3% 3 3 - %

SiS,:i
av av-

%

a%-.%

iS .

_ S% V&-"
*48 17-42 5-T8 5-M-T-m

M. II 12% 12% 12%
« 948 2% d 2% 2% - %

•» IV 1% .1%* Vm a% <cz%
161 7 87

IB 92502 _ _
a* 9 3a 2ft 27% 27% — %
4*8)284 34% 23% 24%+ %
7* 08 33% 33% 33V- V

t E ft ft 14% - %
450 578 34% 24% 34%- %a ii% ii% n%- %
so a wa 32% a% zv+ %

46 30% da 30%
2*m 260 43 42% 42%- %n w ft o% 8%a 1M4 S-18 1564+132

.ri2 a «% m% m%
45 9 4a 31% 30% 31%
VSR 1 ft ft ft

T2B 2 1% 2 %a m-md % %- %
43 15 152 44% 43% 44%
44a 121 9% 9% 9%M2 1% 1%- %U 447 27% 27% 27%+ %
72 M R 22% 22 Z
4*10 a SV 35% 35%- %
11 Ml 127 m% m% m%» %

m% m3+ %
MB

1212 217

15% Zonrin

11% «%*BSlB 1*4
m% 9% ZaWOT n.168

2* 97 78 21% 21% »%- %
62SS3 «% a% a%- %

55 mam 58% S5% 98%+ %
as m 46% 48% 48%+ %
2.1 16 20 a 34% a
7* 8 27% 27% 2JH
m m a

348 2%
U171 asm 26%
32M IS 12%

ma m%
a* m id

4a 2%
a* r m 18%
a*

m

a m% ... ...
2*17 me aa% a a%+ %
ML MB TO% 10% WJ%+ %
1* >087 9% d 8 9%- %

33% ». +1%
2% 2% + %
26% 26%

"i S* %
SM *

'

A Si-
-

truing dey. Wber* n apfll or auefc dMdend nmoundng » a
percerx or mom hns been pnld, Bwypert Irigh-oniy range nod

naMd.fH8iildlyM8nd«re8nnu8ldlteMtaPwen6ibniPdon0ieM dnrlPrnUnw .

edMdand atao xtrafe). b-emnl nan of WtiWwid ptoa Mock
dMdend. oaqteteing dMdnxL ctecaPed. d-noer yearly low.
•-dMdend detatared or paid In ptacoding 12 momta-e^Mdend
In Canadian hinds. Babtect to 1S% non reetdence tax. hdMdend
declared ter apRMei or amok dMdend. H***dend paid Brie

- ‘ - - latest dMdend
inuutbiy MtaWand dadamd or paid Ote jner. an acctumdalive
taeue etah dtaldende In arrears, n me taatw in the peat 9
waste. The rrigh-tow range beglne with the tent pi RaWng.
nd-nexf day delivery. WE priori eam inge ratio, r-dhrtdend
dedlrrid or paid In prscadbig 12 itetaiika Mock dividend.

tanrfc spfiL OMdtedc baghi wfeh data o» apBl albdaa.

MMdend paid in Mock in pracadRig Omondtv. eeMeiated cate
value aa ax. dlrtdand or M+dtabibuHon data, u-oaw yearly high.

V4m8ng hated v«n banknp(ey or raoataaraMp or tteng
worgantaed under aw Bankruptcy Act or oacurtdsa aeeuin vd
by aueft compeniee taUCtetedMl wi~ 'or an rHpita .

$ si

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market,
3pm prices December 6

Mgb taw laaitteis Mach Ota.

a m 3$ mv »V
12%

ATvCai

9 533
17 7?4
7 1001 .

2 MQ4 111-m I 9-m 1 9-m-1-1B|

9 164 » 2% 23% + 1%
2 4 17% 17% 17%
600352 6 7% 6 + %
14 1506 m 12% m
19 22X8 4VM 3V3IS-m-Vm
2 118 6% 5 5
8 2 21% 2% «%+ >2

I m 87 2
8 786 24% » »

<4

« ft ft ft-MB
17 a 15% M% 14% -

fR a% a% «%-
MB M% 13V MV- .

as 6% 5%s»-m-i-i8
7 W 9% 9% 9%

411 9% d 9 9 - %m too 14% M M
» M2 »% 10% »%- %

6 811 12% 12% 12%
> 18 11 17 M m

19 639 29% Z 29%+ %
20 361 16% 19% 19%- %

> 25 84 10% KJ% W%- %
> mtaa si so% 30V+ %

24 34 13V 13% n%- %m 337 4% 4% 4%
4 1221 8 7% 7%- %

50 17% M% 17%W ft ft 8%- %
7 122 11% 11% n%- %

319 23% 22% ZV - Vms% 7% B%+ %
I m 3357 21% 20% 21% - %
a a s% »% s% - %
m ns 17% ir i7%+ %» «% «% H%- %M 754 15% IS 15% +1
10 998 31% »V 21% — %

3 17% 17% 17%
87 17% 17% 17%

HTZ 15% 14% 15%+ %
62 205 25% 20% 20%- %

179 m% M% 18%+ %N m 21% 21% 21V + V
363 323 32% 31% 31%

'

189 12V 22'

it a 7
10 333

517
tt *27 11%
10 68 15%
» 65 16% 18% 18%+ V
iB a 7 •% e%- %
m tc u% n% ii%
ai tan a% 7% bv + %

I ra 7293 39% a 30%
m m it% it% it% - %
19 346 25 34% 34%+ %nmn 2i a% 20%+ %
16 STB 33% » 8%
9 3S7 7% 7 7% %
6 8 45 44% 45
HflDf 22% 22 22 -
13 1748 23% 22% 22%

143 32% S 37%+ 1%
564 » 30% 32 +1

a 6W 3% 8% 8% - %
22 2380 8V Z7% Z7%- %4 4%

4J,
4%

25 1 23% 23% 23%
mi tz mv M% ie%+ %

- a-B -
10 342 17% 17% 17%
• a 8 4% 4%- %

IS S

,-S

31 a a% a% »%- %
Z13» 12% u% t?%— %

mi 5% 5% 5%

Budrt* 140

_ 8 20 15 IS'tS+V
2B 234 13V 13% n%- V

*3 13 173 13% 13 13%+ %
JD 7 190 14% 14% M%+ %

10 21 m% 15% m%
23 II 17b 17 17%+ %

152 8 17 34% 34% 34%+ %
135 a *a a a% a + %

3 mr 9% 9% 9%+ %a II 1 27% 27% 27%
54b 9 38 10% m 10%+ %
58 310 7% 7% 7%
*0 15 Z « 66 65% +1
34 8 5 C% Z% Z%
*0 12 63 16% 15% 15%— %
58 M 81 25% 24% 2ft* ft ft 8%-%117158 a%8+%

5 201 16% Mb 18% %
4 20% 19% »%+ %

1*0 8 (92 46% 45% 46%+ %
M 202 13% 13% 0%- %

589 a 967 WV m% te%- %
3 2» 4% 4% 4%+ %

38 a sr a 29% a
18 Tl 47 47% 45% 46%
.W n 271 13% 13 13 - %
1 M 414 8% a 26% - %

21 ms 10% io% 10%
313 7% 7% 7%

a 434 23% a 23% + %
am c » m% *% 3o%+ %

43 386 20% 20 8%+ %
2 7 lira 31V 31% 31% - %

*4 M 434 15% 15 15%~ . SIS tins:*
50 8 437 15 M% 14%- %
*2 S 57 13% 13% 13%+ %a 13 W% 13 + %
20* 15 at mV 19% ts% — %
.12 21 II 6% 5% 6%- %

O 421 m 15% 15%- %
8 7% 7% 7%

.12 17 979 9V 9% BV+ V
20 576 26% a% ai- %a 48 11%- 11% 11%- %
zr sm m% m% m%- %
11 360 12% 11% 12%
m 3 32% 32% 32%- %
21 a m% m% m%- %
4 10 4% 4% 4%— %
t ir ft e% 8%M SCI 21% a 21%+ %
17 M C% 42% 42% -1
182610 21% » 21 - %
26 330 »% W 16
a m 84 83% 63V- %w MS »% BV 9%— %
31 SMB B% 8% 8%

ft .•% %+ V
19 361 25

B% 6%
a 24%
5% 4%
a% a

CeflCn 8

Crwtrt* 50 U 326

1?;S
11 102 14% 14% M%+ %

641 MV 13% 14 — %a 56V av »%+ %
21 9 24 23% 24 + V

iz & ^ atsmm 15% m + %m xz 2oV m% aov
M 441 t2% 12% 12%- %

968 3% Z Z - %
37% 37 37%+ %
W% to W%+ %

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 3pm prices
December 6

Sv

emprop *s
CMan: g *8
CarnCr Mo
CasOA a *8
CFCde .w
ChmpEn
CtwipPd-«
CNPwr n
CMRv 1*0
Cnaitac

CmpCK
Onpcrc *78
ConcdF
CnnFB
Congta
CoaCM
CemOS
Conasi
ConOM

14 14 - %
»% m%- V

6 34 33% 34 + %
m 9 2% 2$ 2Vmum 12% mVon ft ft ft- *»

S
5
1 as 3S-* 5

a sis ft « ft+4
- N-N --

ft Ml)
8 a%+ %
5-m 5-m

2r
27% Z7i

15 IS

j} 7%

OdetA
*8

OOUap 51a
MIC0 JO
PagOd .Wa
PHwe m
PWoM 1*4
RA* -19a
PtonrSy
PBQxni 50a
PBwar x*0
PtyOam .*2

PopeCx
PretdA .10

22 31 5% 5% 5% — h
VtAxCl17 ® av a a - %a nV it ii Vfftah

ra 284 SB? 28 5*+ % WbSOB
ra m ra ra - % WagC
a ii 32% 32% 32%- % WxhPte
TTO 12 IT 17 17 * %
8 335 •V 8% 9%— % Wtetai

3 3-M MB >18
7 2
12 W

Zl%
87

21%-
97

% •VHNn
WeKM

o an 12% 12% 12V- % wngia
63 MB s-m 5-18 WdXBIb

a 4% 4% *%— *9

BtaE

RAC > tSt

Itetep

Magi bow
1 100 ft ft

70 4 a
as ah 2%

- R-R -
733 8 d 7%
M 6% 5%

at m m% m%
1Z 184 MV 14%
20 252 6% 8V
a a 11% 11%
» a 33% 23%
11 11 21% 21%

- 8-8 -
m m 3o% »%

10 5% 5%
a 10 M% 14%

45 8% 8%
4 m 4% 4%

22 o-m %
Tl 83 BV 8%
a so a% a
a a 1% 1%
ira ft ft
0 ft ft
23 0-18 0-16

a m a a
- T-T -

SM 1% 1%M3 2%
13 lit tft 0%
B 3 ft ft
54 411 oav 35

IR 2% 2%
mi 7% 7%
KM rav 0%

m4 186 mv 10%
21 a 11% 11

21 G22 W% W%
TS fl ft ft
» 4 17% 17%a ft ft
. u-u -

27 6% 8%
5 8 1% 1%
9 4 1% 1%
a a «%

WHf ft ft
- v-w-
e 3 22% S2%

a 2 i%
17 IBB 8% 8%
17 3 8% Oh
16 M 198% 196

37 1% 1%
8 2 15% m%
a 1% 1%

m *7 s 3
a an m% 12%
a m m w

CJyftC 54b

Coopflk 58

m 345eS7% 57% S7%+ %a sv m ta% m%- v
36 714 WV M% M%— %
8 76 IS 14% M%
m 257 17V 17% T7V
a 741 26% 28% a%
m m I* m 1* + %
23 a 15% 15% 18%+ %

11a 11% 11 11

]S !* ,

S5 SS:i
29% a% 26% - %

71012 12% 11% 11%- %
IM 15V m 16
222 8% 6V

M 2035 22 11%
7 262 34% 53%
2t 2 a a a - %
10 1246 »% 8% 6%+%
8 aa 28% 25 215%
m 8 25% 26% »%+ %M 18 38V 30 30
te 175 42% 41% 4I%— %
m a 32% c. av- %m ft ft ft ,
14 a 2ft Z 25%+ %
12 32 31 80% a%+ V^ V 4

i 5 7-16—3-18
8 31 • 8% B%
a 236 11% *1% 11%- %
II 720 21 20% 21 + %

66 27% 27 7I\

in

M-y

m% 9^ ai- %
a M8 7V 7 7%+ v
0 r mv n% 18%mam m% is + %m aa 12% m% 12%- %« n ft ft ft

,1434 U 14% 14%— %
324 14% M% m%+ %

7 80 48 45% 48
8 x68 40V 48 40 - %
16 a 47% 46% 46%- %a ic a% TV a - %
13 41 17% 17% 17%

2900 2% 2% 2%— %
as ft ft 6%+ %m » 17V 17% 17% - %

a 127 13% 13% ts%+ %
11 a 0% a% 9

m z£ at 23%+ %« ft ft 7%- %
11 mo 36% a 36V
430143 21V 21% 21% - V
41 205 12% 12 12%

2S7 4% 4 848 4V
M44 eve 13-16813-18

35 348 8V B% 9%
141 11% UV 11%
40 7% 7% 7%+ %

14 338 « 18% 18V+ V
1013 »% M% M%+ %n 655 mV u% ra%+ %

9 339 40% 40% 40%+ %
15 1 W 10 » + %a an 16% 15% 16
26 Z3 13% 14% 19% — %
17 MS 24% 24% 84%+ %
m w a% 12% 23%+ %
9 4G »% 23% 34%+ %
5 570 m% 10 10W ft ft ft

215 12% 12% *2%
11 » ft ft M%+ %
4 1 1lV 11V »V

- D-0 -
4 IS 12% 12 12%+ %
m 139 T9V 18% W%+ %
II 37 8% 8% 8%- %
« M2 24% 23% 24%- V
171354 7% 7% 7%- %
13 215 12% 22 12%+ !

23 2S 6% 6% 6%
X « 8% 6% ft- %

80 8% Oh Oh
,IS *26 5% 5% 5%+ %M me Z% 32% 32V+ %

m a sv 32% s%- %
17 238 W% 10% 10% - %

EMfflm *8
[MCpt
npay 152
niyni
SbW 1.12

Dicaon
OJglOc
Dtotth

DrineFn 50
Dk»M
DMnrl
DtataYr *0

100b Mgb Law Lee*Cbm
931 16% M% M%

Cock me. ion
. Kinder *6 12 76*

M 96 21 20% 21 + % KndtLr 250
M MS 12 11% «%- % Kinetic M 284

8 X 32% 39 32 Ktnehn 27 64
a 71 5% 5% s%- % Xing 13 M12
0 80 30% a 30%+ % Kruger J2 13 334
7 13 11% 11% 11% Kufcke « 338
Z 226 18%

«S2 116
w%
i

U%- %
1 -1-16

- L-L
LAGrs 8MM

9 43 12% 12 12 - % 1 LSI LQ 18 1774
18 300 22% 22% 22% W 421

14 M
9 n 18% 18% 18% - %. 18% - _

Duoid jo 31 era mv 9% ft- %
DdmBk 50 fl 1729 16% ts% m%+ %
Orate IT 730 13 12% 13
Brwflr M 22 23V Z% Z
DrgEm.108 120 M 13% M

13
22%
M
27%+ %
10% - %

IT 730 13
a 22

rao
DunkOn JB M 2GG 27%
OuqSya 8 ffi ft _
Durfca 16 74 7% 6% 7%+ %
Durtim *2 m 13 32% 31% 31%- %
Durtrae C 13 646 23% 23 23%+ V
DurH .18 84 46 16% 18V MV- %
Oyteit « 7 12% 12% 12%
Oyeen 16 572 ia 16% *8%
Oyracn 8 a 9% 9 9
OydC 6 2833 16% dIT 17 -

ESSEF 8 287 7% t 7%
tea 11 8 8 8 8
Ste 1*2 13 SB M% M 14%

47 1374 «V 9% 0%
9 a 15 14% IE + %

97 380 M% M% M%
S 83 8 8% 9 + %

1591147% 47% 47V + ham ft ft

Ban
Bcos
BeMud

BuxAS
Bobng
sws» *4a
EnCa *0

EngCnv
Enaaco
EnwM
£mC6

Ertetl 1*7a
ErnSnt

a ..
0 I» 9% ft

a a% av 28%+ %
*2 a ir% io% w%- %

281 a sv sv- V
47 213 9 8% BV— %
22 1124 30 28% aa - %
18 380 12% 11% 12% + 1%

22% 22% 22%9 22
238 57% Sh 57%— %

m USB m% ts% m + %
13 1063 SV 6% &%+ %

ExcWc.Ur
Expin

74%- %

SWA

HEx pfE220e
FEx pfFZM
FExplQIJS
FFMIc 50
FFPTM 50
RFKal 56
RFnlig

*4 9 Z 2EV 26%
FWaw 1*0 10 fl 30% 29% 29%

ft is-
1% 40 +
i a

.. 9%
1*0 10 11 94% 24 94% + %
150 10 30 26% 26% 28%
*2 5 W 6% 6% 6%+ V

22% ZV
13% 13%
12% 12% - %

RSCp M 13 189 13%
FMdBa 1 13 918836%
nun 41 S3 0% 9Jj

RKiM 154 11 4 40me *2 it 8 30 a a
FPeoFn 11 R 9% 9% 9%
FSacC
Flaw
PWffa _

93 11 10% 10V- V
Ftoerv 18 366 19% 18% 19%
Rshsd 15 116 mv m W — %
Ftabn TO 168 3% 3% 8%— %
FlgMn 6 224 11% 10% 11 - V
FUFrfl 561 2% 2% 2%- %
FtaNBF 52 13 SB 18% 18% 18%+ %
FhHcba *0 it a m% ia% mv
FdUoA *7 amis 9% 9% 9%+%
FdLioB a a 4M 10%
ForAm IJBn 13 1

FortnF *8 11 110 2B$
form *6 32 214 2*

Foster 7 31
FrtWta 1 10 a Si
FrkCpt 10 IM 13^
FrauM JS0 m 213 18V _
Ftete 58 11 W1 9% 9% 26%+ %

O&KSW .14 « 30 16% MV 18%+ %
ovued 31 iiV 10% 11%
Oteac g 4ffi 4% 4%47-W- %
Qteitao T9 7
CteTe M 6 7% _ . _
GamaB 279 7 6% 6%- %
Gtete *4 9 9 13% 13% 13% — %
bead a *2 9 2 9 9 9
GeneflR m2 18% 16% 16% - %

16 1038 5% 6 8%+ %
226 8% 8 •

Qanxyra - 194852 8 7% 7% - %
Qaragtt 9 4 13% 13% 18%+ %
GrmSv B a 18% 10%— %
QtaanG *0 11 4M Z% Z Z%+ %
QHWAB 50 15 74 20% 19% 20%- %
QUnVty m IBS 23% 9% 23%+ %
Geww *8 111737 47% 47% 47%
cjoukjp JB m 231 mV mV m%+ %
Grades a a 11 10V 10V- %
GrphSc 9 669 8% 6% 8%
GACte 520 271 9% 9 9 - %
GdBay *2 5 •% 9% %- %
GCkyG 1 11 47 19% H% «%- %
OUBC » 4 tt ft lilt m%
CBNVavJSs 3334 9 8V 9 + %
Greta -IDs 712 ZV 28% 27%
Grrrittto M 61 9% 8% 8%

IS 7% 7% 7%
11=0 7% 6% 6V- %

Grtu 22 2» 8% 7% 8%+ %
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AMERICA

Dollar and bond rise supports Dow Zurich sheds its mousy character
A short-term view is now seen as essential, writes Hilary de Boerr

Wall Street

FEATURELESS and quiet trad-
ing left equities moving only
modestly higher yesterday,
building on the gain* achieved
an Monday, writes Janet Bush
in New York.
At 2pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was quoted
2-31 points higher at 2426-07 on
moderate volume of 91m
shares. On Monday, the index
had gained 31.48 points, taking
it to the highest level for about
a month.
The rise yesterday morning

was more tentative and more
gradual and there did not
appear to be much genuine
interest. One factor which
dragged the Dow np modestly
was a decent rally in the bond
market which registered gains

in the long end of almost a full

point at mid-session yesterday.
There was little news to

motivate trading yesterday and
it is difficult to discern any
particular trend.

Mr Newton Zuider, technical

equity strategist at Shearson
Lehman Hutton, noted in his
daily market report that the
quality of Monday’s rally left a
lot to be desired. He said that

all the market's gains had
occurred In the first two hours
of trading with prices moving
sideways after that
“The lateral action in the

ffnal four and a half hOTZTS of

trading can be labelled as
churning, a phenomenon
where the buying and selling is

evenly balanced but one which
often terminates a move. Since
that move has been an up one,

we have the possibility that
the advance may have run into

a roadblock,” said Mr Zinder.

The modest gain at the out-

set appeared to be mostly a
response to Monday's sharp
gain which triggered some fol-

low- through buying. However,
that interest then seemed to
peter out
A modestly higher dollar

helped both bonds and equi-
ties. The dollar was traded at

the New York midsession at its

day's highs against the Japa-
nese yen at Y12L75 compared
with an earlier low of Y12L27
and at DM1.7340 compared
with DML7220 earlier.

Both the equity and bond
markets appear to have
derived some benefit this week
from the lack of action from
the OS Federal Reserve on rais-

ing its discount rate. In some
ways, this is difficult to under-
stand.

first, most traders in both
markets believe the discount
rate will be raised but that this

is just a matter of timing: lit-

tle long-term comfort can be
derived Item the Fed’s delay.

Second, in a broad economic
sense, markets should in

.
the-

ory react positively to evidence
that the Fed will actively fight

a build-up in inflation in the
economy which showed consid-

erable economic strength last

month.
Overall, it appears that mar-

kets are this week simply
recouping the losses incurred
last Friday when strong
November employment figures
were released. It is likely that
further progress will be inhib-
ited.

The stocks of the four com-
panies which on Monday filed

with the Securities and
Exchange Commission to issue
“unbundled stock units” were
mixed yesterday after sharp
rises on Monday. American
Express was quoted $% higher
at $28%. Pfizer was down $%
at $57%, Sara Lee dipped $% to

$45% and Dow Chemical added
$% to $86%.
SmithKUne Beckman once

again appeared to be in play
because of takeover specula-
tion. It rose $1% to $48% yes-

terday. Rorer Group also
moved $1% higher to $46% as
takeover rumours revived.
This time, speculation centred

on Britain’s Beecham Group as
a posable suitor.

Long Island Lighting
dropped $1% to $12%, adding
to its $1% loss on Monday after

the company and a former
executive were found guilty of
lying to obtain rate increases

for the utility.

Prime Computer added $%
to $17% after the chairman of

MAI Basic Four said that his

company would seriously con-
sider raising its $20-a-share bid

for the company.

Canada

WEAKNESS in gold mining
stocks pulled Toronto lower by
midsession- Investors remained
wary about interest rates, amid
talk that the Bank of rtanaria

could raise its rate by up to %
point tomorrow.
The composite index

declined 5.4 to 3,305.9 on vol-

ume of 8.3m shares.
In the gold sector, Placer

Dome declined C$% to C$16%,
Teck fell CS'A to C$16% and
American Barrick slipped C$%
to C$20%.
On the lw.se metal list, loco

fell C$% to C$39 stiH Falcon-
bridge declined C$% to C$23%.

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD shares closed phrf in
low volume in Johannesburg
as the bullion price slipped.
Vaal Reefs lost B2 to R275,

Southvaal was unchanged at
R121, Western Deep rose R1 to
K1I2 and Drlefontein gained
50 cents to R35J50.
In the platinum sector, Rns-

tenburg picked up 25 cents to
K5025.

T HE SWISS stock mar-
ket, long regarded as
safe but dull, has

changed its spots over the past
three weeks. Once a relative

stranger to rumours, specula-
tion and the concomitant sharp

share price movements, it now
has investors on their toes.

Nestte’s bolt from the blue
on November 17, when it said
foreigners would be allowed to

buy its registered shares for
the first time. Has rhangprf the
face of a place where price/
earnings ratios and earnings
growth were paramount in
investment decisions.
Typically regarded as a

home for longer-term invest-

ment, Zurich has been turned
into a trading market, where
very short-term considerations
are dictating events.
Salesmen who used to spend

only a short time each day on
Swiss blue chips such as Nestfe
and Ciba-Geigy, are now por-
ing over share price charts to
find the next best bet Specula-
tion abounds about which com-
pany might join Nestle in open-
ing up its registered stock to
foreigners, and about possible
moves by Swiss banks to break
a 1361 agreement not to sell

such shares overseas. (Swiss
bankers meeting on Monday
agreed to stick with the status

quo for the time being, but
there is evidence that regis-

tered stock is increasingly
being offered overseas.)

Since the announcement.
Nestld registered stock has
jumped by 40 per cent while its

bearer shares have dropped by
27 per cent. Other stocks have
followed suit, though by some-
what smaller amounts.
While things have calmed

down from the hectic trading
seen in the first week after the
news, speculation about liber-

alisation still reigns over fun-

damentals when it comes to
investment decisions. The eco-

nomic in Swit-
zerland are particularly favour-
able, but investors are worried
about being left with bearers
that could plummet on further
liberalisation moves.
Since November 17, the

index for registered shares has
risen by 12 per cent, while that
for bearer shares has dropped
by 5 per cent. Participation cer-

tificates have meanwhile fallen

by about 3 per cent, while the
market as a whole is little

Mr Jonathan Dicker. Swiss
analyst at James Capel, the
London brokerage, is very cau-
tious about Zurich, post-Nestle.

“Trying to second guess the
market at the moment is a
very dangerous strategy to
play,” he says. “Until those for-

eigners who were stung
recover their confidence, I
think ft will be a very volatile

market and you've got to be
extremely careful you don’t
catch one of the swings ofvola-

Swiss indices

1200

tflity the wrong way round.”
Swiss companies generally

offer three types of shares to

investors: registered, which
offer a vote, are usually avail-

able only to domestic investors
and account for most of a com-
pany’s equity: bearers, which
offer a vote and are available

to foreigners, but are in
shorter supply; and participa-

tion certificates, with no vote.

The situation throws up a
complexity of trading opportu-
nities - enhanced by Nestte's
move - because of the rela-

tionships between the prices of

the different type of stock. As a
rule, bearers trade at a pre-

mium to registereds, because
of short supply and availability

to foreigners, and at a pre-
mium to participation certifi-

cates, because the former have

a vote. The sire of the premi-

ums can vary widely between

different companies*

In insurances, Winterthur
registered shares have risen by
about a fifth since November
17 while its bearers have fallen

by the same amount - reduc-

ing the bearers' premium to 33
per cent from 9« per cent Zur-

ich Insurance registered^ h*va
soared 17 per cent and Us bear-

ers plummeted by 19 per cent
Ciba-Geigy registereds are up
by about the same amount that

the bearers have fallen, around
16 per cent.

Most analysts expect further
developments in the liberalisa-

tion of stock over the next cou-

ple of years. They point to the

fact that most Swiss companies
have simply said they would
not do as Nestle did - and
who would, given the havoc It

wreaked? That leaves open tile

option of liberalising in a dif-

ferent manner from Nestle,

which gave no warning of its

intentions and limited the indi-

vidual foreign shareholding to

a maximum of 3 per cent of its

registered stock.

For now, It is cheerio to bor-

ing old Switzerland and hello

to speculative trading. For the

investor, says Mr Tom Banna-
tyne of Warburgs, is “walking
a delicate minefield between
fundamental values and
adverse sentiment,” with the
latter carrying the day.

ASIA PACIFIC EUROPE

Nikkei edges to another

as turnover swells

Scandinavian bourses vie for centre stage

high
Tokyo

INVESTORS were not con-
vinced by Wall Street’s over-

night strength and share prices
dosed only moderately higher
afthmigh volume showed sig-

nificant improvement, writes
MkJnyo Nakamoto in Tokyo.

The Nikkei average did, how-
ever, post another afl-time high
of 29,669.38, a rise of 54.70. The
closing figure was substan-
tially below the day’s peak of
29,767.63 and closer to the low
of 29,619.44. Rises outnumbered
falls by 544 to 338 and 181
issues were unchanged.
Volume increased sharply to

1.07bn shares compared with
652m on Monday. The Topix
index of an listed shares added
5.67 to 2295.24 and, in London,
the ESE/Nikkei 50 index gained
7JU to 1370.76.
Although the mood was still

fairly positive, there was little

in the way of Incentives to
spark much interest. Wall
Street’s rise on low volume
failed to inspire more than
short-lived bullishness,
reflected in morning gains. The
Nikkei was up 126.08 at
29,740.76 by the morning dose.
Much of that gain was soon
lost in profit-taking.

There is little for investors
to look forward to at the
moment, other than the index
reaching 30,000, said Mr Jona-
than McClure of Schroder
Securities. The corporate
results season islargely fin-

ished and few companies are
likely to make dramatic
announcements before the new
year. Trading was widely scat-

tered and generally featured
the same themes that have
dominated the market
recently, such as assets and
low prices.

Non-life insurance compa-
nies were selected for their
assets. Dowa Fire and Marine,
which is relatively cheap,
gained Y35 to Y975, while
Nichido Fire and Marine was
seen 4s a laggard and firmed
Y70 to YU60.

Electricals featured because
investors felt they had under-
performed the market. Sony
rose Y120 to Y6330 and Pioneer
Electronic added Y70 to Y3.190.

Other popular underperform-
ers included Japan Battery, up
Y100 at Y931, and Mitsubishi
Cable Industries, which gained
Y51 to Y980.
With prices having risen

strongly over the past few
weeks, the Y800 to Y1.000
range is seen as being cheap.

Interest in steels recovered.
Kobe Steel was the most
heavily traded issue on 6L4m
shares, rising Y2 to Y755.
Kawasaki Steel, second in vol-

ume. gained Y20 to Y1.090.
Interest in machineries was

sparked by speculation that
Japan’s third quartJapan’s third quarter gross
national product figures, due
yesterday afternoon, would
show an increase. Amada, a
leading builder of metal-work-
ing machines, and Wasino
Machine, a maker of raarhinA

tools and presses that belongs
to Amada, both rose Y20 to
YL200 and Y695 respectively.

Mitsubishi Motors Company
(MMC), the most heavily
traded issue on Monday, when
it rose Y59Q above its pre-list-

ing price on its first day of
trading, lost Y180 to YL260 in
profit-taking, ft was considered
to have risen too steeply on
Monday and that its price
should be comparable with
that of other similar-Kired car
producers.

In Osaka, interest in incen-
tive and asset-backed issues
lifted the OSE average 116.46 to
27,735.03.

worth ASlTShn changed bands
and the All Ordinaries index

rose 12.1 points to 1,459.3.

JN Taylor was active, with
9.43m shares dealt, worth
A$20.7m, rising 12 cents to
A$230. Bond Corp, which is

bidding for the remaining
stock in JN Taylor - it already
owns about 19 per cent — was
steady at A$L70.

HONG KONG traded in a
narrow range for the second
day running

, ending with
slight gains in active turnover.

Utilities proved the strongest

sector, with Hongkong Tele-
com up 5 cents at HK3437 and
China Light 10 cents brighter

at HKS13.60.
The Li Kashing group

attracted farther interest amid
speculation about a privatisa-

tion of Cavendish Interna-
tional Cheung Kong gained 10
emits to HK$8J5 in active trad-

ing of 12m shares worth
HK$98m, with rumours of
heavy Taiwanese buying.
Hutchison rose 5 cents to
HK38.85 and Cavendish, winch
denied the privatisation talk,

eased 12% emits to HK$&2%.

SINGAPORE saw volume
and share prices pick up mod-
estly, with the Straits Times
industrial index adding 238 to
996.14. Turnover reached 133m
shares Monday’s Un.
SEOUL continued to rise

sharply in late trading after
the composite index reached
yet another record high on
Monday of 848.46. Construc-
tions, paper and transport
stocks and wholesalers led
gains. The closing index was
unavailable.

THE Scandinavian markets
stood out as star performers in

Europe yesterday. Frankfurt
saw healthy volumes for a
change, while Madrid was
closed for constitution day,
writes Our Markets Staff.

Roundup

THE SHARP improvement on
Wall Street on Monday and a
recovery in Tokyo underpinned
gains in the Asia Pacific
region, but the mood remained
hesitant in the bigger markets.
AUSTRALIA had a thin

day’s trading but ended higher
in response to Wall Street’s
gains. A total of 883m shares

TAIWAN surged upwards
after three days of steep losses,
with the weighted index climb-
ing 303.74 to 6,61436, wiping
out much of the previous 528-

point fall. News that the
finance ministry had approved
capital increases by Hua Nan
Commercial Bank, First Com-
mercial Bank and Chang Hwa
Commercial Rank helped the
recovery.

FRANKFURT shook off its

recent torpor, with volume ris-

ing to DM3.45bn worth .of Ger-
man shares as profit-takers
moved in towards the close
after a strong start. The
strength of activity again
caused some surprise, although
the market was underpinned
by such positive factors as
Wall Street’s 31-point advance
on Monday, the steady dollar
and a firm bond market.
The FAZ index reflected

early gains with a 431 rise to
534.47 but the DAX ended the
session with only a slight 5.71

advance to 138734 in a market
with few sellers.

VW topped the active stocks,

rising DM130 to DM328 on
DM349m worth of shares. Buy-
ing interest has been stimu-
lated by brokers’ recommenda-
tions and the breaching of
chart resistance points at
DM320 and DM324 yesterday.
But the share struggled yester-

day, coming off a high of
DM332.30.

Steel and engineering stocks
were also popular again. Man-
nesmann rose DM4.90 to
DM19930 and Thyssen DM230
to DMI&L50. Banks attracted
attention, with Deutsche up
DM830 at DM528, helped by a
late small order.
PARIS managed to make up

ground after a weak start,

although trading remained
thin. The CAC General index
opened off 13 at 389.7 and the
OMF 50 index closed the ses-

sion up 138 at 406.48.

Ingenico, the maker and
designer of hi-tech payment
systems, saw one of the day's
largest gains, rising FFr17.70,
or 53 per cent, to FFr356.70.
Canal Plus was a large feller,

dropping FFr15 to FFr580, in a
technical reaction to recent
gains.
Publishing group Hachette

climbed FFr9 to FFr259 after
Monday’s news of its capital
raising programme worth
$200m.
AMSTERDAM wHkd higher,

boosted by the recovery in the
London market, a strong open-
ing on Wall Street and a firm
dollar, but volume was below
average at FI 303m although
well up on Monday. The CBS
all-share ftidmr rose L2 to 1003,
with very few sellers, in com-
mon with Germany.
There were few new fea-

tures, but steel stock Hoogov-
ens remained popular, adding
40 cents to FI 73. Distiller Bols
gained FI 4 to FI 14830 and
Heineken, the brewer, put on
FI 130 to FI 141 following their

cooperation plans.
MILAN drifted down in thin

trading in the run-up to Thurs-
day’s public holiday and the
expiry of options next Monday.
The Comit index fell 638 to

57533 in turnover estimated at

Li20-L130bn. The telecommuni-
cations sector ended weaker in

the wake of experts’ proposals
for the restructuring of Stet
ZURICH saw improved turn-

over as switching between the

different types of shares in
individual companies contin-

ued. The Credit Suisse index
put on 2 to 510.7, helped by
Wall Street’s overnight firm-
ness.

AUSTRIA finished slightly

lower on the first day’s trading
of the Verbund, the electricity

group which has been partly-

privatised, becoming the
bourse’s largest quoted indus-

trial stock. Hie Verbund rose
Sch 6 to Sch 171 and toe Credit

Aktien index eased 0.46 to
24233. The Verbund is being
sold in three staggered pay-
ments over two years, totalling

Sch 365 in price.
STOCKHOLM rose strongly

on institutional buying, with

gains exaggerated by a short-

age of stock. The Affirsvirlden
General index climbed 143, or

13 per cent to 986.6 in heavy
trading worth SKr552m.
Mr Brian Knox, analyst at

Kleinwort Grieveson Securi-

ties, said the market was
anticipating a reasonably good
flow of money into mutual
funds from private investors at

the end of the year and ignor-

ing economic concerns such as
inflation and overheating. The
recently announced tax reform
proposals were also continuing

to have a positive psychologi-

cal impact
Atlas Copco, the engineering

company, stood out with a
SKrl2 rise to SKe275 after lag-

ging the sector.

OSLO reached its.third con-
secutive high on optimism over
the domestic economy, with

the all share index edging up
022 to 309.91.

COPENHAGEN was led to
new highs by a 73 point rise in
the bank index, with the
Copenhagen all-share index
adding 2.77 to 261.07. writes
Hilary Barnes. The bond mar-
ket was also strong, with the
benchmark 9 per cent 2006
mortgage bond rising a full

point to 973 in late trading.

Rumours that the minority
Government was close to win-

ning a stable backing for the

1989 Finance Bill, due to go
through parliament in mid-
month, provided a strong start

to trading. A survey showing
export companies expect a
strong sales increase next year,

and statements from analysts

predicting a further fall in
bond yields, also helped.
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US Day’s Pound Local Grow US Pound
Dollar Change Sterling Currency Div. Dollar Sterling Currency 1968 1988
Index % index Index Yield index Index Index High LOW

14439 +03 114.48 109.29 4.97 143.61 114.69 109.66 15231 91.16
98-61 40.7 78-18 88.22 2.44 97.93 78.21 88.15 100.00 83,72
13337 +0.1 105.89 119.40 4.27 133.43 106.56 119.78 139.89 99.14
122.91 40.8 97.45 10535 335 121.92 9736 104.83 128-91 107.06
157.96 +13 12533 142.49 233 155.92 12431 141,44 157.96 111.42
13732 -1.7 109.03 117.49 1.43 139.83 111.67 119.82 139.83 106.78
110.64 40.0 87.72 102.22 3.18 110.67 8838 102.59 112.05 72.77
87.35 +0.9 69.25 78.29 238 86.54 69.11 77.79 88.21 67.78
111.01 +0.0 88.01 111.17 4.64 111.01 88.65 111.20 111.86 84.90
131.71 +0.0 104.42 119.66 4.21 131.66 105.15 119.85 14435 104.60
8635 -03 68.46 82.19 2.46 86.55 69.11 82.67 86.73 62.99
190.93 403 15137 146.58 031 190.45 152.09 146.15 190.93 133.61
139.45 -03 110.56 14339 2.95 140.08 111.87 144.24 154.17 107.83
17234 136.79 431.05 1.19 178.76 142.76 446.50 18234 90.07
109.50 +0.5 86.81 97.18 5.07 108.99 87.04 97.05 111.00 95.23
6834 -03 54.18 5533 7.13 68.67 54.84 56.02 84.05 64.42
13034 +1.4 10334 213.67 235 128.59 102.69 112-97 132.23 98.55
118.49 -0-3 93.94 106.01 236 118.83 94.90 106.59 135.69 97.99
125.60 -0.1 99.58 99.83 4.66 125.75 100.43 98.17 139.07 98.26
149.21 -0.4 11830 126.94 3.22 149.80 119.63 128.18 164.47 130.73
140.44 +1.6 11134 124.58 2.29 138.17 11034 122.98 140.44 96.92
79.15 40.0 62.76 70.91 239 79.18 63.23 71.18 86.75 74.13
137.71 40.5 109.18 109.18 4.83 137.03 109.43 109.43 14131 120.66
111.92 +1.0 88.74 111.92 3.64 110.78 88.46 110.78 11535 99.19

114.83 +0.4 91.04 97.71 3.80 11439 9135 97.84 116.61 97.01
185.75 +03 147.27 143.45 0.74 185.28 147.96 143.08 185.75 130.81
15736 +03 124.76 125.32 1.65 156.90 12530 125.14 158-08 12036
11230 +10 89.20 11135 3.63 11136 88.93 110.43 116.07 99.78
100.41 +0.3 79.61 90.79 3.00 100.11 79.95 90.84 101.29 80.27
123.86 +03 98.20 104.04 4.81 123.55 98.67 104.36 128.27 87.5i
155.85 +03 123.56 12434 1.72 15538 124.09 124.33 15639 120.26
139.14 +03 11031 121.40 2.05 138.41 11033 120.81 139.14 111.77
139.07 +03 110.26 120.37 2.28 138.35 110.48 119.86 139.07 113.26
113.99 +0.7 9037 106.40 3.75 113.15 9036 105.83 115.54 100.00

138.99 +03 110.20 120.23 230 138.27 110-42 119.72 138.99 11337

DOLLAR INDEX

Year

.
890

(approx)

91.91
90.70
94.63
102.59
109.41

78.71
72.55
73.92
94.59
7637
137.55
93.76
118.72
90.52
75.09
95.51
81.65
134.26
115.93
93.00
75.26
117.00
93.11

94.62
133.41
117.92
93.61
80.74
83.36
117.57
107.24
107.92
93.99

108.09

GOPyngm,
prices were unavailable far this edition.
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t Securities Limited. 1987

This advertisement is issued in compliance with tbe requirements of
The Council of Tbe International Stock Exchange of tbe United

Kingdomandtbe RepublicofIreland('TbeStockExchange") It does

not c&ristitutean offerorimitation to anyperson to subscribeforor
purchase any shares.

The Council ofHie Stock Exchange has granted permission to deal

in the whole of the issued ordinary share capital of a new holding

company. Highland Participants PLC (“the Company"), in the

Unliked Securities Market following the completion of the Scheme
of Arrangement, involving the new holding company, and
cancellation ofshare premium account as sec out in a circular sent to

shareholders on 20 May 1988. It is emphasised that no application

has been made for these securities to be admitted to listing.

Dealings in the ordinary shares of the Company commenced on 5
December 1988.

HIGHLAND PARTICIPANTS PLC
(Zocorponced in England under die Companies Act 1985 Registration No. 1686296)

(The change of name of this company from “Highland Group PLC”
will notbecome effective until a certificate ofchange ofname to such
effect is issued by toe Registrar of Companies)

INTRODUCTION OFNEWHOLDING COMPANY
TO THE UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET

Sponsored by Charterhouse Bank Limited.

SHARE CAPITAL
Authorised Issued

£11,800,000 in ordinary shares of 25p each £9,045,891
£30,000 in redeemable preference

shares OS £1 each
£50,000

Particulars relating to the Company are available in the Excel Unlisted

Securities Market Service, Copies of such particulars may be
obtained during normal business hours up to and including

9 December 1988 from the Company Announcements Office of The
Stock Exchange and up to and including 21 December 1988 from:

Charterhouse Bank Limited

1 Paternoster Row, St Paul s,

London EC4M 7DH

Charterhouse Tilney

1 Paternoster Row, St Paul's,

London EC4M 7DH

7 December 1988
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m
Industrialists in

Japan are more
optimistic about the

future than at any
time in the last

i

MiBiMmxmsm
inevitably asking how long it will

last, says Stefan Wagsiyl in Tokyo.

Winning the
yen battle
JAPANESE INDUSTRY once
feared it would be
by the rise of the yen. Today,
three years after the yen
started its relentless climb,
those worries have evaporated
tn a huge surge in corporate
investment, profit confi-
dence.

Manufacturing companies
axe In the throes of increasing
investment by 25 per cent in
the financial year to March
1989. Industrial groups? profits,
which rose 30 per cent last
financial year, are - according
to one estimate - likely to
increase by a farther 28 pear

cent tn 1988-89. Companies,
which even a year ago
blanched at the project of the
yen trading at Y140 to the dol-
lar, boast of their ability to
cope with the yen at Y120.
Thanks to massive restruct-

uring, industry ba« diHM the
focus of its attention from
exports to domestic markets.
Companies are now reaping
the rewards of a sustained

.

expansion of the domestic
economy which began in mhl-
1987 and shows little sign of
stopping.
Meanwhile, exports, which

were faffing in volume tetm»
last year, have staged a modest
recovery in 1888b led by strong

The record is so strong that
It begs the question - hour
long am it last*

The answer seems tb be that
while industrial growth may
Mow down next year, only a
massive wfawmi ttfwrfc could
knock industry seriously off
course. Weaker companies,
currently buoyed by the under-
lying strength of the economy,
may be shaken out, but with-
out inflicting serious wider

rfaTiy mterochSns.

However, toe possibility of
anrii g bylyirfr rwwlng SOQUBT,
wtlwp Hmn later, «nmw
Japanese economists, who are
worried about the potential
impact ofaboras by the US to
correct its budget and trade
deficits. Nomura Research
wwHtrrtP gays that while last

year’s plunge in equity mar-
kets was not followed by a
recession, "toe possibility of
another crash is there.”

But as far as solving its own
problems is concerned. Japa-
nese industry is more optimis-
tic about the future then at
any time since 1979, according
to a Bank of Japan survey. Mr
Naoya Takebe, a deputy gen-
eral manager at industrial
Bank of Japan, says:“Perhaps
you can say we are too optimis-
tic at 9w mmMqt but, even if

growth slackens next year, it

will stffl maintain a very good

ra
Ctfo FINANCIALTIMES *

Key Industrial indicators
Percentagechangefrom previous year wm ;:]

Electronic equipment production
ktlsmmianal comparisons - 1988 forecast

Innovation in electronics Is a vital factor In Japan's continuing industrial success. Companies have Increased research spending to stay ahead
of International competition. Pictured, above, a production line for laptop personal computers.

JAPANESE INDUSTRY
Output and employment
1980-100; Seasonally aJJustod
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pace. So it’s hard to be a pesm-
mist-
The wuriw reason for indus-

try^ optimism is the buoyant
economic outlook. Fuelled by
strong domestic demand, real
economic growth should reach
5 percent in the year to March,
with 45 per cent car more in
prospect for the 198940 finan-
cial year.

This was triggered by a
Y6JM0hn Government spending
package launched in the
depths of the depression in the
Himnwr of 1987^ But a more

sustained stimulus fgw*‘ from
the rise of the yen, which
greatly lowered the costs of
imported raw-materials.
According to toe Govern-

ment’s Economic Planning
Agency, in the two and a half
years to March, 1988, these
savings amounted to
Y29,000bn. At the name time,
interest rates and oil prices
fell, reducing costs still fur-
ther.
Japanese industry has been

anything but a passive benefi-
ciary of these shifts. The sense

! t

of crisis which hit Japanese
boardrooms in 1986 generated a
writer of corporate strategies
designed to counter the nega-
tive side of Hie yen’s strength:

Cost-cutting: Although,
compulsory redundancy is vir-
tually unknown among large
Japanese companies, early
retirement and redeployment
are common. Nippon Steel, for
example, cut its workforce last
year by 8£S0 to 60400. Mean-
while, Mg groups squeezed
their suppliers. Nissan esti-
mated theft of YlSObn cost cute

Working hours compared
Hours worked per week fai nsandacturing industry (production workers)
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made in the year to March
1988, a fan Y90hn came from
pri«» mta» farped wit pf CMUPO-

|wnt malrwa
Overseas investment: Jap-

anese industrial capital is

pouring into South East Asia,
where *iw main attraction is

lower labour costs, and, more
especially into North America
and Europe, where the prime
motive is to get closer to mar-
kets arid avoid trade disputes.

The Industrial Bank of
Japan estimates that by 1992,

Japan’s motor mgniifai-liirMTM

will have 25 per cent of their
production abroad and elec-
tronics and tdartrk-ai machin-
ery companies 15 per cent The

industries, the core of Japa-
nese industry, will push

operations overseas while
keeping the more sophisticated
functions in Japan.

Moving up market: The
rising yen has attracted a
growing tide of imports into
Japan - including some pro-
duced by Japanese cpmpanfaa

CONTENTS
Japanese manufacturers

go up-market strong shift

towards higher value-added
products: Page 2

Investment in overseas
production facilities Is rising
rapidly. Page 3
Japanese companies and
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Europe after 1992: Page 4
US-Japanese research
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Attitudes towards

increasing Japanese
investment in the US:
Page6
Developments in key

industrial sectors: Pages 7-12
Graphics by Bob Hutchison

and Graham lever.

overseas, as well as the wide-
ly-publicised US-made Honda
cars. Japanese companies have
reacted by cutting domestic
production of low-priced goods
and increasing output of blgh-
margin upmarket goods.

Growing consumer demand
is opening up many pmariKiH.

ties - for example, sales of
luxury cars are soaring in a
trend called "the Cima phe-
nomenon” after Nissan’s Cima
luxury saloon.

Continued on next page
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\Shnaidhi helps digits to maximisetheir financial
potentials worldwide,whh everything from diversified investment

tointernational deot anefiequityfinancing.

As a fully integrated financial institutionwithbroad international expertise,

Yamaichi is providing customersworldwidewith aone-stop source offinancial services.
From brokerage, portfolio adviceandfondmanagement to innovative corporatefinanceandM&A assistance

,

Ask ushowglobal integrationcan make die best ofyourworld.
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Guy de Jonquiferes, international business editor, highlights manufacturers' moves to go further up-market

Strong shift towards higher value-added products
IN THE past three years,
Japanese manufacturing indus-
try has thrown itself Into a
breakneck effort to overcome
the impact of the high yen
which has been rewarded by a
powerful recovery in corporate
profits and the return of
embarrassingly large trade sur-
pluses.
Much of industry's renewed

competitiveness has been
achieved by a ruthless attack
on costs. Efficiency has been
further enhanced through
product re-design and
increased automation. Obsolete
plant has been shut down, pro-

duction has been moved off-

shore and huge pressure placed
on suppliers to reduce their

prices.

However, this flurry of activ-

ity. which has resulted in
annual cost savings as high as

40 per cent in some export
industries, is not the whole
story. For Japan’s industrial

economy has also been under-

going a profound structural
transformation, the implica-

tions of which may not yet be

fully appreciated in the west.

Impressive as its efficiency

gains have been, Japan cannot

hope just to tnrn the clock
back to the time when it was
the world's low-cost manufac-
turer. With annual manufac-
turing wage levels now above
those in the CJS, it must chart a
new course to stay ahead of

aggressive competitors in the

Newly Industrialised Econo-
mies (NIEs) of east Asia.

The solution is to shift up-
market into more sophisti-

cated, higher value-added prod-

ucts - and it is being seized on
enthusiastically. Increasingly,
Japanese industry is moving
away from commodity items
which compete largely on price

and into ones which rely on
more intensive input of tech-

nology, skills and knowledge.
Put crudely, the country is

moving decisively to bory its

reputation as a mere imitator

and is positioning itself as an
innovator In major fast-grow-

ing industries. To facilitate

this shift, it is committing

technology in "blue-sky" areas
such as superconductivity. The
other i6 to breathe new life

into established product lines

and strengthen their position

in existing markets.
As Dr Michiyuki Uenohara,

an executive vice president of
NEC, a leading electronics
company puts It : "Innovating
completely new markets is

very time-consuming and
costly. New businesses will
have to be supported by com-
modity items for some time. So
it is a question of feeding back

The move is away from commodity Items which

compete mainly on price and into ones needing
more intensive input of technology and skills

increasing sums to basic
research and stepping up its

national development effort

This trend has already been
developing for several years.
Between 1975 and 1985, Japan
increased its share of US
patents from 8JS per cent to
19.3 per cent more than Ure
total granted to British, French
and West German applicants
combined. A recent study by
Venture Economics, an Ameri-
can consultancy, found that
Japanese patents were cited

more frequently by other pat-

entees than those of any other
country.
Two aims underlie Japanese

companies’ increased emphasis
on research-intensive activi-

ties. One is to advance more
rapidly towards the frontiers of

new technologies into existing
mature products.”
The motor industry is follow-

ing thin maidm closely. With
car ownership already at a rel-

atively high level in Japan,
major producers aim to expand
sales by offering buyers tech-
nological improvements, such
as four-wheel steering and elec-

tronic controls, which will
tempt them to change their
cars more often.

Since such features are
reflected in higher prices, this

trend is inevitably contributing
to the move up-market. Lead-
ing manufacturers are now all

competing hard for the luxury
end of the car market and Nis-

san, the second biggest car-
maker, attributes its

financial performance last year

entirely to the success of its

newly launched top-of-the-
range models.
In electronics, consumer

products, once the mainstay of

the industry, have fallen in the
past five years from 30 per cent
to 21.6 per cent of the indus-
try's total output. This reflects

a steady shift to offshore man-
ufacture of mass-produced
products, such as audio equip-
ment and colour televisions,

imports of which have been ris-

ing rapidly.

However, Japanese manufac-
turers do not propose to aban-
don consumer electronics, as
US companies did in the 1970s
when confronted with the Jap-
anese challenge. Instead, they
are concentrating on innova-
tions such as high-definition
television systems, miniature
camcorders and Super-VHS for-

mat video recorders, which
win command premium prices

and call for technical virtuos-
ity greater than their competi-
tors in the NIEs - or in touch
of the west - can aspire to.

Increasingly, too, they are
focussing on professional and
industrial products, such as
microchips, computer proces-
sors and peripherals, office
niflfthfrtpB and telecommunica-
tions equipment. Indeed, the
growth of Japan's exports in
the second half of this year
was doe almost entirely to
increased sales of these prod-

ir me luxury UCtS.
rket and Nis- In a growing number of
biggest car- cases, exports by Japanese
its improved manufacturers have thrived

because they are the dominant

- even the sole - source of
the products concerned. This is

true of high-density dynamic
random access memories
(D-Rams) which are the meet
widely used category of chips,
of facsimile machines and of
low-end copiers.
For older industries, such as

steel, textiles and heavy engi-
neering, the opportunities for
taking traditional activities up
market are necessarily much
more limited, though they are
being exploited wherever possi-

ble.

In many cases, the focus has
been on production techniques,
rather than on the products
themselves. The Industrial
Bank of Japan (IBJ) calculates
that investment on semicon-
ductors per unit of output
more than doubled between
1975 and 1S85 in haste inrins,

tries such as pulp and paper,
chemicals, iron and steel and
non-electrical machinery.
In most mature industries,

however, higher added value
has been sought by diversify-

ing into new areas, which often
seem quite unrelated to compa-
nies' existing businesses.
Among steelmakers. Kobe
Steel plans to move Into bio-

technology, Nippon Steel into

information systems and NEK
into electronics, while textiles

makers are expanding into
fields as diverse as plastics,
foodstuffs artificial kid-
neys.

It is too early to judge the
commercial prospects for these
ventures, which are often
heavily influenced by compa-

Changing industrial structure

.
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Hies' desire to avoid job losses.

But whether or not they suc-
ceed, the recent shift in the
composition and structure of
Japanese industry seems set to
continue.
According to the IBJ. pro-

duction by both primary and
secondary industries has been
declining as a proportion of
total output for a decade, and
will fell further. The share of
the two sectors, which together
accounted for 58 per cent of
output in I960, Is projected to
be only 48 per cent by 1982.

Future growth will be
heavily concentrated In the
service sector, whose share of
national output is due to rise

to 51 per cent by 1992 from 40
per cent in 1980. Over the same

RESEARCH COMPARISONS
Government R and D as % erf ONP

Japan US UK W.Garmany rrinci

1965 0.44 1.84 1.15 0.82 1.42

1970 0.48 1.47 1.15 1.02 1.22

1975 0.56 1.13 1.10 1.17 1.08

1980 0.60 1.11 1.08 1.15 1.03

1985 0.58 1.27 0.99 1.12 1.25

Govt R&D
as % of total 19.4 4&8 42.0 39.6 53.5

•owe*: HOI

INTERNATIONAL COMPARISONS; EXPORTS AND IMPORTS IN $M BY COMMODITY AND COUNTRY
On a custom clearance boaIs, exports fobs imports df, 1986

Foodstuffs

(0.1)*

Raw
materials

(*. 4)

Fuels

(3)

Crude off

(333)

Chemical
products

(R

Machinery/
trans-

portation
equipment
(7)

Motor
veMctes
(78)

Other
Industrial

products

<«,«)

Manu-
factured

goods
(5J5.7.8)

Japan Exports 1.477 1,606 627 0 9.329 148,368 64,198 47,664 203.359

Imports 19.186 16,154 37,191 18,967 Qr398 12,689 1.431 32.031 43,125

US Exports* 20.072 18,338 8,154 117 22.198 95.422 18,676 31.247 148J367

Imports# 28,599 11,931 39.606 24.168 15J340 166,425 70,313 111.815 293.780

W.Germany Exports 11.6Q0 5.031 3.943 0.01 31.202 116,282 41,142 69.835 217,319

Imports 21.807 12.915 21,914 7,702 17,888 50.450 12.144 58,787 127,923

France Exports 18.410 4.638 3.29

1

OJ? 18,769 41,392 13.488 34.011 92.188

Imports 14.233 6,381 16.248 7,449 13.708 37,794 10.170 39,396 90,888

UK Exports 8.029 2,999 12.727 9,225 14,205 37,153 5,796 28.660 80,018

Imports 14,702 7,314 9,230 3,613 10,772 42,187 11,643 39.181 92,140

Italy Exports 6,221 2£51 2,737 24 7.060 32,895 6.764 46.139 88.094

Imports 13,832 9,351 17.433 8341 11,001 2A881 7,620 21.704 57.388

Conumjdftir ar* bowl on Sire, f Fja Data, tt OrnnHy market value in country of origin la report*! Source OECD

Winning the battle of the high yen
Continued from previous page

Technological innovation:

Companies have increased
research and development
spending to stay ahead of their

international competition. For
example, more than half the
cameras sold in Japan are now
supplied from overseas - but
output of top-of-the-range
auto-focus models is concen-
trated at home.

In semiconductors, Japanese
companies have virtually cap-

tured the market in the latest

dynamic access random mem-
ory devices - one megabit
DRAMs. Japan is investing as
much as the US in research in

high-temperature superconduc-
tivity - a field of scientific

study with potentially vast
implications for the electronics

and electrical industries.

Older industries, with less

scope for new product develop-

ment, have invested heavily in
improving production tech-

niques. Even basic industries

such as steel and textiles are
investing heavily in computer-
controlled equipment.
Japanese output of machine

tools soared 29 per cent in the
first nine months of this year,

with virtually all the Increase
going into the domestic mar-
ket.

Diversification: Companies
in mature markets have
pushed into new areas in the
search for growth. Sony, a
leader in consumer electronics,

has developed a fast-growing
business in computer memory
disks which last year

accounted for 20 per cent of
group sales.

Synthetic textile companies
have pushed into related indus-
tries such as plastics and
drugs. Some companies have
gone much further from their

industrial base - developing
land holdings for offices, shops
and hotels. For example, Mat-
sushita Electric, the electronics

group, is building a ski resort
The balance of these de-

ments within each industry is

very different Among large
industries, electronics has
emerged as the strongest from
the turmoil of the last three
years.

According to stockbroker
Jardlne Fleming, Japan's elec-

tronics Industry doubled its

share of total exports from 15

per cent in the first half of 1986
to 30 per cent in the same
months of 1988.

While pushing production of
relatively low-technology con-

sumer appliances overseas,
companies have expanded
domestic output of high-mar-
gin high-technology items,
many of them designed for
commercial and industrial use.

Facsimile machines, lap-top
computers and Laser printers
are among new products which
face very little competition
from foreign companies -

either in Japan or in export
markets.
Machine tools is another

industry where the application
of high-technology has paid off

for Japanese companies. The
Industrial Bank of Japan, fore-

casts that electronics, commu-
nications and machine tool
industries win expand output
by an average of 10 per cent a
year or more over the period to

1992.

By contrast, the car indus-
try, an economic giant since
the war, could fac8 difficulties.

Domestic output is forecast to
fall over the same period by 0.4

per cent annually. Some
smaller companies among the
nine Japanese carmakers
plight have to merge. In the
meantime, the Industry’s ener-

gies are tied up In managing
its large investment in US pro-
duction.
Other industries which are

under pressure include tex-
tiles, snip-building and iron
and steel. All of them, despite

cost-cutting, are exposed to
severe competition from East-

expanding South East Asian
rivals, especially South Korea.
Diversification is a popular
strategy, but it can be a slow
one. At Nippon Steel, for exam-
ple, steel accounted for 91 per
cent of last year's sales.

However, changes within
individual industries have to
be seen in the context of the
economy as a whole. Japan is
steadily reducing its reliance
on primary and secondary
industry and expanding ser-

vices industries, including Lei-

sure, transport and financial
services. IBJ estimates that ter-

tiary industry's share of pro-
duction will rise to 51 per cent
by 1992, against 40 per cent in
1980.

Such a transformation will

require continuing huge
investments oflabourand capi-

tal, not just in sophisticated
fields such as information tech-

nology, but basic ones like
road-building. -As a result,
Japan will almost certainly
require more workers, not
fewer.
Japan’s trading partners will

demand further liberalisation
- especially in the distribution
system. The country’s political

leaders will have to make con-
cessions, particularly if Japan’s
trade surplus remains high.
As a result, Japanese compa-

nies will need to think fast to
stay on top of these simulta-
neous developments. Inevita-
bly some will cope with the
changes better than others. So
far, the gap between the best
and the worst performers has
been disguised by the strong
economy.

period, its share of employ-
ment is expected to Increase to

64 per cent from 60 per cent
These trends reflect not only

expected growth of sectors

such as banking, transport and
business services In response
to domestic demand, but also a
steady shift of emphasis in
advanced industries such as
electronics from manufactur-
ing to service activity, as the

value of knowledge-intensive
software and systems increas-

ingly outstrips that of basic

hardware.
As Dr Uenohara’s earlier

remarks suggest the transfor-

mation of Japan’s industrial
structure involves a delicate

balancing act for companies,
which must find a way to gen-

erate from existing activities

tile profits needed to fund the
costs of new products.

Though much has been
made in the past of the role of

the Japanese government in
the development of major
industries, the cost of current

investment to develop new
technologies is being borne
overwhelmingly by private
industry. Indeed, privately-

funded research and develop-

ment (R&D), at ZSL per cent of
gross national product in 1985,

is much the highest of any
large industrialised country.

Privately-owned research
laboratories have been prolifer-

ating in Japan - more than 30
have been established in the
past four years - and the R&D
budgets of some large compa-
nies, including Fujitsu and
NEC, exceed 10 per cent of
their annual turnover.
These investments in the

future obviously offer immense

US PATENT'S I&8UMD
1987

Company Number el

patents

1. Canon 847

2. Hitachi 845
3. Toshiba 823
4. Gen Electric 779
5. Phillips 687
6 . Weed nghouse 852
7. IBM 691

8. Siemens 539
9. Mitsubishi Bee 518

10. RCA S0«
11. Fuji Film 484

opportunities to seize com-
manding positions at the fore-

front of technology. However,
the commercial value of R&D
is not measured tv the amount
of money spent on it but by the
results it generates in the mar-
ket As the level of spending
rises, the importance of obtain-

ing those results grows.

In the past, many Japanese
companies have innovated by
showering the market with
new products and then concen-
trating on those which proved
most popular with consumers.
However, such a haphazard
approach is becoming increas-

ingly Impractical, because
soaring developing costs are
making the consequences of
failure prohibitively expensive.

Hence, innovation will have to
be a much more tightly man
aged process in the future.

In tackling this challenge.
Japanese companies can count
on two important assets which
set them apart from many of
their western competitors. One
is the sheer strength of
Continued on next page

PRIVATE SECTOR RESEARCH
R and D as % of ONP

Japan US France W.Germany

1985 0.99 0.91 0.60 1.02

1970 1.33 1.10 0.68 1.17

1975 1.37 1.07 0.72 1.22

1980 1.54 1.21 0.80 1.48

1985 2.19 1.45 1.08 1.71
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Computers and Communications.

Which One
Is NEC?

The Ideal host—host computer,
that Is. NEC mainframe computers
are responding to the needs of
all types of offices and all types
of requirements.

Chips that are stacked in your
favour. NEC makes the semi-
conductors and other electronics

found in our products. So you
can be sure of NEC quality

through and through.

Disk drives that keep driving—
NEC disk drives earn high marks
for durability and dependability
the world over. Just what you
need to keep your business
humming along.

O' -

For those with driving
ambition— NECs mobile phones
offer a variety of features along

with compact convenience No
wonder, they're the talk of the

town.

Pagers that do more than just
beep. Ours can give you a
message.

Colour TVs and VCRs that
reach new heights—high fidelity,

high resolution and high quality.

Now thafs a higher form of home
entertainment

A CD-ROM that's on the
cutting edge—NEC data storage
products are known for their

quality. And our CD-ROMS are no
exception.

Hair thin fibres that are thick
with information-NEC's fibre

optic technology makes
communication of all kinds-
voice, data, text, images—as dear
as a belL

r
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THE “Made in Japan" label is

“f
c0mipss Utile less common

tnese days, as ehangiTig com-
petitive conditions oblige the

.

world's most Aggressive
exporter of industrial products
to shift more (tf its mazrafectmv
jpg offshore.
The trickle of investment by

Japanese industry In overseas
Production facilities ia awpllrng

the three years to last April, its
cumulative value leapt 64 per
cent from $22bn to $36ben.
That is, of course, only a tiny

Pactum of total foreign direct
hwesUmatt by US industry and
represents less than two per
cent of manufacturing 'capital
stock in Japan. Nlor has it yet
made much of a dent in
Japan’s trade surplus. This is
partly because the establish-
ment of new factories .often
leads to a. near-term boost in

1

exports of plant and compo-
nents to equip .

and supply
them.-

:

However, in several indus-
tries the effects are already
starting to show tzp clearly.
Last year, for instance, more
than a third of aU colour televi-
sion sets and a sixth of all
video recorders made by Japa-
nese companies were produced
overseas.
All the country's leading car

manufacturers have daHdgd to
invest in assembly plants in -

the' US, where thedr combined
capachy is expected to reach
2_iftn units by 1390. They have
been followed there by more
than 130 of High* automotive
parts suppliers.

Furthermore, output from
these overseas plants is
starting to flow back to Japan.
Honda is already exporting
cars there from the . US, and
Japanese demand tor products
such as electric fawa and cas-
sette recorders is increasingly
mat from Plants in Aula

Economists are mmnimnn«
in expecting the trend to grow
in Importance. The Industrial
Bank of Japan, one of the
country's most respected
long-term forecasters, believes 1

that by 1962 the proportion of 3

overseas production will reach 1

25 per cent in cars, almost 20
per «*nt m synthetic fibres ami 1

about 15 per emit in electronics <

and electrical machinery 2

The battleground between 1

Japanese companies haw now ]

ahlfted to wannftiiifairing Over- (

seas. Most of them know that 1

continuing to rely an exports *

just won’t work In future," *

says Mr Alan Ball, vice prasi-

JAPANESE INDUSTRY 3

MANUFACTURING OFFSHORE

dent, of research at the Tokyo
office of Salomon Brothers, the
US Investment hmfc
The m«fa initial Btinmlroy to

the recent surge of foreign
manufacturing investment was
the sharp rise in the yen fol-
lowing the Plaza Agreement on
international currency realign-
ments in the autumn of 1985.
That led many Ja

of basic products and simpler
components to tow-cost south
east Asian locations. Because
such plants are often heavily
labour-intensive, the compa-
nies have continued to switch
production from country to
country in response to move-
ments in relative exchange
rates and labour rates.

Zn the industrialised world,
trade barriers, or the threat of
them, have provided a power-
ful additional impetus. Many
Japanese companies have set
up European assembly plants
after dumping duties were
imposed oeb their exports, while
the rush into US car manufac-
turing was triggered largely by
the 1981 voluntary export
restraints demanded by the
Reagan Administration.
This transfer of capacity has

often involved formidable man-
agement challenges. As well as
having to find alternative
employment for workers at
home, Japanese companies
have often complained bitterly
about the difficulty of achiev-
ing overseas high levels of
quality and cost.

Mr Katsutano Kataoka,
chairman of parts and audio
equipment maker Alps Elec-
tric. says tiie company has had
endless headaches at its UK
plant in Mfltm ITwynpa and Hno
had to resort to sending cadres
of engineers to sort them out
“How would you managa a

factory where absenteeism is

running at 15 per cent?" he
asks. “Here in Japan, it’s never
more than 2 to 3 per cent, and
that includes people on holi-

day." He, like other Japanese
executives, also says it has
been hard to obtain reliable
local supplies of suitable com-
ponents.
Some of these teething trou-

bles are undoubtedly due to
Japanese companies’ failure to
adapt to local conditions. They
have often built overseas
plants which were mact repli-

cas of those at home without
first considering whether suit-

able local snpnHes were avail-

able to make them. work.
Same Japanese copier com-

in overseas production rises rapidly

**"
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Japan's foreign trade
Dollars bSBon: quarterly totals
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Japan's foreign direct investment
Cumulative to April 1988, (in $m ill Ion)

I North America I Latto America I Udds East! Europe TOTAL

Industry

industry

3,315 14.753

No. Value No. Value No. Value No. Value No. VUue No. VUue

971 4,994 7,174 10,000 74 1,260 1293 3,310 142 225 404 1,496

4,806 20,126 5.784 16,286 212 448 3,192 16,794 1,051 3,722 1.778 5,131

54 45 571 336 37 1,369 196 905 12 1 15 12

99 23 162 37 1 2 1B0 38 21 2 70 7

27,565 99,36

S

Real estate
acquMions 2J05 485 99 23 162 37 1 2 180 38 21 2 70 7 2JS3B S95

TOTAL 16^08 52,763 S£30 25,189 13^61 26^58 324 3J179 4JB61 21,047 1226 3,951 2^67 6^47 44,707 139^334
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TV sat produc

tan a third of

panics found their US plants
were unable to use American
grades of aluminium, so they
ended up importing the metal
from Japan at huge extra cost
Subsequent plants have been
re-designed to accept local
sources of almnlnlmn

Despite such hurdles, much

value-added products
Continued from previous page
demand on their home market,
generated by an economic
boom which appears, set to con-
tinue for some while longer.
That obviously will provide a
cushion for profits.

The other is their renowned
ability to translate new ideas
swiftly into commercial prod-
ucts, which owes much to
resourceful and highly edu-
cated staff and to the flexibility

of the Japanese economy. Ina
recent study, the Organisation
for Economic Cooperation and
Development found that Japan
had achieved a near-perfect

balance between innovation
wnA the diffusion of technology
across industry.
Nonetheless, the escalating

costs of remaining among the
technological and market lead-

ers are likely to lead to steadily

increased competitive pres-
sures. Mitsubishi Electric, for

instance, estimates that it will

cost Y60 bn to make the next
generation erf 4-megabit mem-
ory chips - double the amount
it spent to produce the 1-mega-
bit devices it is currently man-
ufacturing.
Such spiralling investments

have led some observers to
suggest that not all Japanese
manufacturers will be able to

stay in the race to move up-
market, and that sooner or
later shake-outs will occur in
many of the country’s major
industries.

However, such a process of
“survival of the fittest" Is

unlikely to provide much con-
solation to their western rivals,

particularly to those which
cling to the outdated belief
that the main strength of Japa-
nese industry is Its ability to
compete on price.

of Japanese industry believes it

has no choice but to persist
with overseas expansion if it is

to remain competitive. Alps,
for instance, says that by prod-
ucing in Europe it can meet in
two months orders which
would take four months to fill

if supplied from Japan.
An increasingly important

motive is a continuing shift In
Japanese companies’ product
strategies. As' they move up-
market into more complex arid

sophisticated products, they
are finding that their custom-
ers' requirements oblige thorn

to invest in a more extensive
local presence.

Several car companies have
set up design centres in the
US, while Nissan says the
next-but-one model to be made
in its UK plant will involve
substantial local design. Elec-
tronics companies such as
NEC, Sony and Matsushita are
also decentralising more of
their development to overseas
locations.

Another reason for doing so
is rising costs due to a short-

age of suitable engineers at
home. Mitsubishi Electric, for

instance, employs 80 engineers
in the UK on power station
design and plana to expand the
operation to include computers
and factory automation. It says
it pays its British engineers
only two-thirds as much as
those in Japan.
However, few, if any Japa-

nese companies appear ready
yet to entrust work on core
technologies and really
advanced innovations to for-

eign affiliates. They believe
that such vital activities have
to be kept dose to borne.

Until now, most Japanese
manufacturers have preferred

to set up greenfield plants
overseas, on the grounds that

it was easier to start from
scratch with equipment, man-
agement methods and a labour
force of their own choosing
than to wrestle with unfamiliar
working practices and produc-
tion systems in an established
facility.

Recently, however, they
have begun to show increased.

interest in takeovers. In the
rubber industry, Sumitomo lw«
acquired Dunlop’s worldwide
operations, while Bridgestone
has invested in Firestone of the

US. In consumer electronics.

Sony has purchased CBS
records of the US.
Mitsubishi Corporation,

Japan’s largest trading com-
pany, has bought manufactur-
ing businesses in the US and

Canada and Is also considering
possible takeover opportunities
in Europe as part of an “action
programme” to expand its pres-

ence there. This trend is expec-
Continned on next page
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THE ECONOMIC relationship
Japan and Western Europe for
most of the past decade ^ac
been comparable to that oftwo
people viewing each other from
opposite ends of the battm* tele-
scope.

Seen from the European end,
Japanese industry’s steadily
growing power and its deepen-
ing competitive inroads into
overseas markets have loomed
ever larger in the sights of
businessmen and policymak-
ers.

Bat in Japanese eyes,
Europe's sluggish economic
performance and resistance to
technological change have
steadily diminished its impor-
tance, particularly in relation

to the more alluring growth
opportunities on offer in the
US and Asia.
Now, the burst of activity

generated by the European
Community's plan to create a
single market by 1992 has
caught Japan's attention, and
it has decided to take a closer

look.

The image which confronts
it Is, however, still somewhat
confused and ID-focussed. Offi-

cially, the Japanese Govern-
ment welcomes the 1992 pro-

gramme as a stimulus to
economic growth and invest-

ment, while Japanese business-

men are keen to position them-
selves to share in any surge in

Japanese producers are wary about EC trade barriers, says Guy de Jonquidres

Concern over ‘Fortress Europe’ after 1992
EC demand.
But this optimism is clouded

by concern about how far, and
on what conditions, the EC
will permit Japanese compa-
nies to participate in Its

planned single market. In
Tokyo, as in Washington, fears

are expressed that as fast as
internal trade barriers are
removed, external ones will go

The Japanese are also wor-
ried that the EC will take pow-
ers to restrict the local

operations of their financial

institutions unless their gov-
ernment meets demands that

European firms be accorded
reciprocal access to its market.
The belief is growing in Jap-

anese manufacturing industry

that the scope for further

Anxieties have been fuelled by the EC's

anti-dumping actions over Japanese imports

up, to create a “Fortress
Europe-"
These anxieties have been

fuelled by the EC's increas-
ingly frequent recourse to
anti-dumping actions against
Japanese imports, and by its

controversial decision to
extend such measures to cover
Japanese assembly plants in
Europe. The legality of this

step is being challenged by the
Japanese Government in the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade.

growth in its direct exports to

the EC is likely to be steadily

restricted in years to come As
a consequence, many compa-
nies have concluded that the

only way to secure access to its

market may be from the inside,

through increased direct
investment in local plants.

Though there has been a
steady growth of Japanese-
owned plants In Europe in
recent years, particularly in
the field of consumer electron-

ics, the total value of Japan’s

Pkxuro by Tony AnCrmwa

London vtaffc Mr Haflm# Tamara, Japan's Trade and Industry Mfrtrtsr, Is welcomed by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, Britain’s Prime Minister, at Number 10, Downing Street

direct manufacturing invest-
ment in the region remains
modest, amounting to S3Sbn as

of last April By contrast, the
1986 assets of US manufactur-
ers in Europe totalled $185.5
bn.
The figure for Japan may be

somewhat understated,
because it covers only invest-
ments whiCh show up on its
patiwnal aCCOUHts «wd eXChldfiS

those which are locally
financed. Nonetheless, Europe
has attracted only 15 per cent
of Japanese manufacturers’
foreign investments, less than
the US, Asia or Latin America.
Europeans also complain

that the quality of many of
those investments Is very low.
They accuse the Japanese of
setting up low value-added
“screwdriver" plants, mainly
to circumvent import barriers,

and of being reluctant to
deepen their presence by

in local components
faction and research and

ament facilities.

This' is particularly disap-
pointing to European govern-
ments, which compete fiercely

to outdo f&ffo other In thrust-
generous financial and

;r inducements on Japa-
nese investors.

Many Japanese companies
admit that, thfrtr European fac-

tories are little more than
assembly shops, which use
semi-skilled labour to put
together components imported
from Japan. They argue, how-
ever, that it is extremely diffi-

cult to find reliable local sup-

pliers of suitable parts and
materials. The European
response is that the Japanese
are not trying hard enough.
The truth probably lies

somewhere in the middle. Jap-

anese industry has only lim-

ited experience of producing
overseas and probably genu-
inely needs time to burn up to

the high lends of local sourc-

ing achieved by many Ameri-
can multinationals.
On the other hand, many

Japanese companies also
appear to regard foreign direct

investment largely as an exer-

cise in export substitution.
They often fail to recognise
that US multinationals owe
their acceptability in Europe to
their diligent efforts to present
themselves as good corporate
citizens, committed to the local

economies which they serve.

European impatience is giv-

ing rise to increasing pressures
for mandatory rules setting
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minimum local content
requirements for local Japa-
nese plants. The strong sup-
port for such proposals in parts
of EC industry Hnnhtlyas

reflects the belief that, if Japa-
nese companies are compelled
to accept European cost and
efficiency levels, their competi-
tive thrust will be seriously
blunted.
Hie Trafl content issue

been highlighted recently by
the controversy over France’s
resistance to car exports from
Nissan’s UK plant Though the
British Government has
insisted that Nissan achieve 70
per cent local content, but
France argues that it should be
at least 80 per cent before the
cars qualify as EC products.
France’s position on this

issue, lflre its unilateral restric-

tions on direct exports of cars
from Japan, larfm any basis in
law. However, the outcome of
the controversy is being
closely watched by Japanese
industry as a pointer to the
fixture. Several Japanese motor
companies have deferred plana

to build European assembly
plants until It is clearly
resolved.

Interestingly, many Japa-
nese businessmen consider the
Nissan dispute as important as
a test of how European govern-
ments behave towards each
other as of EC attitudes
towards Japan. Rightly or
wrongly, it has encouraged the

it is unwise to adopt too high

or independent a profile m
Europe. Rather than push
ahead with wholly-owned
investments, many of them are

now pursuing the idea of

expanding by means of joint

ventures other collabora-

tive ventures with European
partners.
Though such arrangements

Officially, the Japanese Government welcomes
the stimulus of the EC's 1992 programme

hrijpf that unttnmnffHn rival-

ries inride the EC will become
more tntiwwa* after IMS
That expectation is already

xdMriflpg- to influence
on plant location. Anxious to
minimise their exposure to
political rows within the Com-
munity, many Japanese com-
panies say they aim to spread
their fixture investments there
across several different conn-

The Nissan affirfy has also
persuaded Japanese firms that

could reduce their freedom of
manoeuvre and entail an extra

burden of management com-
plexity, it is hoped that they
would confer increased politi-

cal acceptability.

Much of Japanese industry’s
approach to Europe appears
still to be caught between two
opposite impulses. It is keen to

build enough bridgeheads
inside the Community to
secure its fixture access to the
single market, particularly
against the threat of a “For-

tress Europe."
However. Japanese compa-

nies are hesitant to make too

ijNtn a commitment until they

are surer that the promise of

an economically revitalised

Europe will really be kept, and

that they will be permitted to

share in its fruits.

Until the view at the other

end of the telescope been™
dearer, a wary and measured

attitude towards expansion in

Europe seems likely to prevail

TOWARDS A
SINGLE EUROPE

EUROPE'S plan tor a single

market by 1992 has bean
watched with a degree of both

fascination and alarm in the

capitals of two of the world's

large trading partners: the US
and Japan.
These and other key issues

concerning the future devel-

opment of Europe were exam-
ined in a Financial Times sur-

vey. 'Towards a Single
Europe,* published on Thurs-

day, November 17, 1988.

Copies of this 14-pago sur-

vey are available from the

Financial Times. (Sack Num-
bers Dept. I 10 Cannon Street.

London. EC4P 4BY: telephone
01.248.8000, extension 4684.

Japan's overseas investment

investment
Continued from previous page

ted to gain momentum, partic-

ularly in lower technology
industries making bulky prod-
ucts which are costly to ship
around the world.
One of the biggest questions

for the fixture is how long Japa-
nese industry can continue to
move operations offshore with-
out eroding their domestic
manufacturing base. Until a
year or so ago, fears of such
“hollowing out" were widely
expressed.
Today, such anxieties have

receded, as profits have contin-
ued to strengthen and employ-
ment has remained high. The
conventional wisdom now is

By manufacturing Industry

1974
($4.1 bo)

1960

($12.6 bn)

222% 102% 15.3% 15.3% 10.3%

msm

£2 13.0% Ig.0%1 20.9% 20.8% 7.f% 12.6% 7.1%|

15.4% 19.6% 9.2% 16.8% 14.9%

S<xsfxK Fmtnoa MJnJriiy

that Japan can keep its facto-

ries turning by continuing to

move up-market into products
which are made in lower vol-

umes but involve higher levels

of value added.

That confidence has been
bolstered by booming home
demand, which has kept many
manufacturers working over-
time. The real test of Japan’s
ability to manage the domestic

consequences of its foreign
expansion may come only after

the current upswing in its eco-

nomic cycle has subsided.

Guy de JonquMnn
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Size ofosfabGshmsntand shipment value in Japan's manufacturing sector (1985)

US-Japanese scientific research agreement

two-way information flow
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ONCE considered curiosities
for their uniforms, calisthenics
and one-class cafeterias. Japa-
nese manufacturing plants are
rapidly becoming an integral
part of the US industrial land-
scape.
Now the talk is of their inno-

vative manufacturing and
labour methods, high quality
output and assimilation into
their local communities.
Directly through competition
and indirectly by example, the
Japanese companies are teach-

ing a lot of lessons to their new
US neighbours.
With growing US experience

smoothing the way, Japanese
investment is soaring in
response to economic and polit-

ical pressures to manufacture
locally. Now two-in-three Japar
nese companies say they are
interested in foreign acquisi-

tions versus one-in-five, three
years ago.

Investors still much, prefer to
hnild companies from scratch

to avoid the headaches of tak-

ing over existing companies.
But as they gain confidence in
managing US operations, they
are buying more companies.
Those offering well-known

brand names, extensive distri-

bution channels and other
costly-to-create assets are par-

ticularly in demand. The pur-

chase of CBS Records by Sony
last year and of Firestone Tire

and Rubber by Bridgestone
this year, were notable exam-
ples of the trend.
Japanese purchases of US

companies, or divisions of

them, jumped in the first half

of this year to 40 deals worth
$6.7fan (phis 17 small transac-

tions of undisclosed value)

from $6^bn in all of last year,

according to Ulmer Brothers, a
New York investment bank
specialising in US-Japan merg-
ers and acquisitions.

“We’re seeing many more
large deals over ttOfen. on top

of the continuing flow of
smaller deals,” says Mr Daniel
Schwarts, managing director.

Typically, the Japanese compa-
nies are moving onto bigger
purchases afro: gaining expert
ence with smaller deals, he
added.
They are hunting through a

wide range of industrial sec-

tors seeking keenly computers,
chemicals, plastics, electronics,

basic manufacturing and con-

sumer product makers along
with financial institutions in

American companies are impressed by Japanese innovation in manufacturing in the US, says Roderick Oram

Big inroads in the US industrial landscape
the service sector.

So far, public criticism has
been muted about the Increase

in Japanese-owned US plants
to same 700 today from only
821 five years ago. Some com-
mentators, though, believe a
backlash could develop if the
pace of takeovers keeps accet

Investment patterns could
replace trade as the main point

of friction between the two
countries, particularly over the

contrast between unhindered
takeovers in the US and Japa-

nese resistance to any acquis-

tions at home whether by for-

eign. or local companies.

The question of US public
opinion is finely balanced. A
recent questionnaire for the

Japan Society of New York
found that respondents in Cal-

Competing eigne: American end Ji

advertise in an Illinois vehicle sales area.

ifornia, Michigan and Tennes-
see were highly ambivalent
about the numerous Japanese
plants in their states. Roughly
one-third of them gave neutral
responses to questions about
the effect on the local economy
and society.

Those who replied tended to
express contradictory opinions.
On die negative ride, some 62
per cent said such plants took
business away from American
companies, 42 per cent said die
Sow of investment showed be
slowed and 45 per emit said the
plants were something of a
threat to American economic
independence.
On the positive side; the fac-

tories increased US competi-
tiveness, according to 88 per
cent, improved management
(69 per cent) and upgraded
training programmes (56 per
cent).
The Japanese community In

the US a challenge in the
next few years to win over
many of those “don’t knows”
and thus help blunt any back-
lash. To a large extent, famfi-
iarity wins the day. Respon-
dents who worked in Japanese
factories showed far higher
support of them.
A telling InHtarf took

in Michigan a year ago. When
the first Mazda MX6 car roBcd
off the production line in s*
heart ofUS car country. Gover-
nor James Blanchard took it

for a test drive. Surely a lynch-
ing offence but a few years
before, the outing now was
merely good politics. Some 140
Japanese companies have
invested more than $lbn in
Michigan plants employing
15,000 voters.

The car industry is the
prime magnet for US invest
meat, accenting far some SSbn
of plants by six Japanese man-
ufacturers plus perhaps several
billion more by their parts sup-
pliers who have come with
thfliii to the US. UqtvIo is the
leader with H.7bn of invest-
ment in Ohio which with its

competitors has created a Japa-
nese “auto alley” from Michi-
gan, Ohio, HHnnifl and fndifliyi

down to Kentucky and Tennes-
see:

The large commitment has
not insulated the companies
from criticsm, though. Lobby-
ists for US companies argue
that automotive related trade
deficits will persist for years
because the companies are

Toyota and Honda <

&
importing large volumes of
production equipment and

value parts such as
and transmissions.
American Parts and

Accessories Association, for

example, has attacked Dia-
mond-Star Motors, a S650m UL-

iwnia ajwrfs i*nr fTimnifar-tnrirTg

joint venture between Chrysler
htuI Mitsubishi Motors.

Jt estimates US content
of its cars, which went into

i the Capitol, Washington.

production a fow weeks ago is

only 30 per cent if all factors
are considered versus the ven-
ture's estimate of 60 per cent.

A big chill ran run through
US industry in August when
Kubota, Japan's largest manu-
facturer of agricultural equip-
ment, unveiled its first mini-
supercomputer. Bedding a few
years ago it must diversify, it

taxgetted computers as a suit-

aide business-
Beginning in October, 1986,

it spent t7Sm buying mostly
minority stakes in five or Calif-

ornia's hotest computer compo-
nent start-up companies. Using
their parts, it developed in
record time a state-of-the-art

Kubota idem to generate SO
per cent of fra revenues from
computers by tire mid-1990s,
thanks to a hefty kick-start by

fledgling XZS companies. The
strategy set off alarm bells

about the Japanese capitalising

once again on American tech-

nology.
Though ex-patriot Japanese

executives are more Wmy to
be found these days at the
company cook-out than the
localsum bar. their next stage
of cultural adaptation will be
harder and fraught with politi-

cal perils.

IBS7 compared with 1970
1967 itrei

EC 12 — North America 168 28
Japan - Asia 9 196 6
Japan — North America 129 13
N4Cs* — North America 87 2
EC 12 *- Japan sa 4
ASEAN 4 — North America 18 4
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~ - -expons
1M7
Imports Balance EMOrta

«P
Imports Betinoa

1867-92
Balance

US 854 346 508 1.054 £68 496 -20

EC 397 198 201 629 369 260 50
SE Asia 564 418 148 818 758 60 -88

Other areas 568 662 -96 7S0 1,060 •sto -214

Total 2381 1.620 781 3£S1 2.753 498 -263

Japan's imports are
growing rapidly. Behind this

growth la the general strength
of domestic demand and a
noteworthy shift In the relative

costs of Imports and
domestically-produced goods
that is taking place because
of tiie yen's appreciation.
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JAPANESE INDUSTRY 7
®5*£]S MERGENCE In tbsxew years as one of thewodds Mggeet defence mend-
ers has provided a atriinni?

ggsaasew
*£??2L2?i 010 con“tt*«»cesfor regumd secarkyTthe eco-and hutusteal b£S

at teast
ta^ta the longer term.

^
defenc8 h“*«et has“P to an average of 5£ per

in real terms annually
mice-lB82 to reach Y3»7Q0bnin
the current fiscal ySrSto^ovetha>v3^ii^^
wwS0!? national product
vrhich its government onceyarded as an unbreacbable

6jpcr cent rise isP«nnea for the earning fimai
year, starting in Apri? when
japan s defence spending is
ppectod to be exceeded only
Byjtatof tha ns and the
Soviet Union. The current
intention is that it should con-
tinue to grow to future roughly
in lme with the economy as a
whole.
The build-up represents a

major concession to sustained
American diplomatic pressure
on Japan to shoulder more of
tha cost id its own defence and
ter assume a bigger role in
regional security.
However, the vary success of

the US campaign brings jnrto
sharper focus a question which
has been causing concern in
Washington for several years :

in bowing to near-term
exigencies, is the US simply
storing up industrial problems
for tomorrow by hastening
Japan’s development as a com-
petitor in defence and aero-
space markets?
Western fears that these will

be the. next industries to be
targeted by the Japanese were
reflected in a recent anaJy«rig
by international consultants
Booz Allen and Hamilton. It
stated that development of its
aerospace industrywas “strate-
gically central- to Japan’s
vision of its future world role”.

On any measure, Japan stflj

has a long way to go to match
the scale of the US effort.
Defence production is only os
per cent of Japan's industrial
output, and the annual turn-
over of General Dynamics, a
leading US contractor, comfort-
ably exceeds the value of
Japan’s entire defence procure-
ment budget.
Furthermore, Japan has no

national commercial aircraft
programme of its qwn. ft was
prohibited from re-entering the
business for several years after
the Second World War, and
production of its only home-

G«iy de Jonquferes examines Japan's development in defence and aerospace markets

Inventive despite continuing constraints
grown airliner, the 60-seat
VS-n, ceased in 1973.
For much of Its business.

Japan’s industry depends
heavily on technological col-
laboration, subcontracting and
co-production arrangements
with American companies. Mr
Bruce Roscoe, an analyst with
foe Tokyo office of Warburg
Securities, has rousted more
roan 80 such link-ups signed
since the mid-1970s.
Among- the more important

ones are:
Systems and parts supply

.
for the McDonnell-Douglas F-15

. fighter and piunrw^ ^evelop-
ment of the YSX fighter-
bomber, a Japanese variant of
the General Dynamics F-16
scheduled to enter service in
the nddto-late 1990s.

Subcontracting of 15 per
cent of the Boeing 767 airframe
to Japanese sub-contractors
and collaboration cm the stal-
led 7J7 programme.

Arrangements for joint
production of the V2500 tarbo-

ls the US storing up
industrial problems by

hastening Japan's
development?

fan jet engine. These Involve
Japan's three largest defence
contractors, Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries (MHD. Kawasaki
Heavy Industries (KHZ) and
Ishikawajlma-Harima Heavy
Industries UHHlj, along with
Rolls-Royce and Pratt and
Whitney.

Production of the Ameri-
can Patriot surface-toair mis-
site by MHl under ftcence from
the US Navy.
To concinde from such exam-

ples that Japan's defence and
aerospace capacity remains
firmly under western control
would probably be wrong: how-
ever. For one thing

, Japan ha«
shown itself capable of devel-
oping some quits sophisticated
weaponry on to own, including
a land-based missile and a com-
puter-controlled guidance sys-
tem, It is also ploughing
increasing resources into its
national space effort.

Furthermore, Japanese
industry has learned much
about defence technology and
manufacturing from to copro-
duction and licensing deals
with the US, many of which it

has concluded on highly-fa-

vonrafate financial terms. That
was pointed out as long ago as
1981 in an analysis of attest

deals made by the General
Accounting Office, a Congres-
sional agency,
mht nw of the contractors

which unsuccessfully urged
the Japanese government to
support the development of a
home-grown FSX fighter from
ypiMi

i

insists that ft bay all

the technology and know-how
required to produce a military

aircraft
Exactly how much defence

industry expertise the Japa-
nese have acquired, even the
US Government does not know
for sura ft has bad the right to
loob closely at activities in this
area only since 1983, when gov-
ernments of the two countries
signed an agreement providing
for foe posable export of Japa-
nese defence technology to the
US.
According to US officials,

visiting expats from Washing-
ton have been struck by the
sophistication 'of Japanese
work on defence systems and
have pinpointed a number of
specific areas in which they
believe US contractors could
benefit from collaboration.
They include roffitmetre nave
technology, guidance systems
and production technologies.
Western defence companies

have also been impressed by
what they have seen of Japa-
nese technology, particularly
to the ftelria of new tnateriala

and electronic hardware. Most
believe, however, that Japa-
nese industry still has a good
deal to team about the design
of complex integrated defence
systems and the development
of the intricate software
tfAWferi to niflfcp them Fimrrirtn,

Mr Brace Gerdhig, a Tokyo-
based executive of US defence
contractor TRW. also points
out that Japan lacks some of
the infrastructure, such as

Helicopter* reinforce tanks in a military manoeuvre near Hour!
have sold heficopter* to Sweden, Burma and Saudi Arabia.
high-altitude test facilities,
needed to support a full-blown,
aerospace industry, and the
personnel trained to operate it
None the less, he adds:

"Japan’s handicaps are not
insurmountable if foe will and
the money are there. The
requirement is time."
However, Japan's future

ambitions to defence aero-
space seem less likely to be
governed by to industrial and
technological eapabititfes thaw
by political considerations, and
above an by its bilateral rela-
tionship with the US.

It Is widely agreed that
Japan would have great diffi-

culty building up strong and
self-sufficient industries comply
on the basis of to home mar,

ket The costs of co-producing
military aircraft such as the
F15 are considerably higher

than buying ih|>Tn outright
from US suppliers.

The premium is apparently
considered an acceptable price
to pay for the experience
which Japanese faiflmqry gaiwa
from such production. How-
ever, the investments which
would be required to develop
totally new large-scale defence
systems are so page that they
could hardly be justified on the
bads of Japan's own needs.

In civil aircraft manufactur-
ing, Japan is also hanriirapporl

by the feet that its main
national carriers have long
been major customers of Boe-
ing. To scale bade such pur-
chases to order to favour a
national aircraft supplier
would invite angry reprisals
from the US and exacerbate
tensions over the trade imbaZ-

ITOP tO JAPANESE DEFENCE CONTRACTORS BY ORDER VALUE!
7987
Orders
Vtm

Mitsubishi Heavy Ind
Kawasaki Heavy Ind

Mitsubishi Electric

tahUuNvaJtma-Hartata
Toshiba
NEC
Japan Steel Works
Fuji Heavy Ind
Hitachi Zosen
Mitsubishi Corp

I FufL Japanese manufacturer*

ance between the two conn-
tries.

Any sizable expansion of
activity would therefore have
to rely on expanded access to
overseas sales and interna-
tional collaboration. Strictly
speaking, Japan’s defence
industries are prohibited from
exporting by government
administrative guidance,
though this embargo has been
periodically breached.
For instance, Japanese man-

ufacturers have in recent years
sold helicopters to Sweden,
Burma and Saudi Arabia,
transport aircraft to Zaire,
mines and bombs to India and
Taiwan, and patrol boats to
Israel and Burma.
Such exports have, however,

invariably been confined either
to basic ordnance and muni-
tions or to so-called dual use
equipment, which could plausi-
bly be employed for civil as
well as military purposes.
Japan has not attempted to
export major weapons delivery
systems capable of inflicting
serious destruction.

A further obstacle also
stands in the way of such
exports. Much of Japan’s weap-
onry and delivery systems is

supplied by or made under
licence from US companies on
terms which explicitly prohibit
overseas sales. It seems
unlikely that Japan will wish

for some time to challenge the
spirit of such restrictions by
exporting weapons systems
which it has developed inde-

pendently.

Such reluctance has
undoubtedly grown since the
braising dispute with the US
last year over the sale to the
Soviet Union by a Toshiba sub-
sidiary of highly sophisticated
machine tools capable of prod-

ucing submarine propulsion
systems with very low noise
levels.

Many Japanese companies
interpreted the furious Ameri-
can reaction aS a broader
warning that they should stay

out of international markets
for complex military equip-
ment.
Moreover, though some

major defence contractors,
such as MHI and KHL say they
are keen to deepen their
involvement in the area, others
are less enthusiastic. Electron-
ics group NEC, the sixth larg-

est supplier, says it is discour-
aged by government
procurement rules which
require companies to fund out
of their own resources a large
proportion of the costs of
developing new defence
systems.
In civil aerospace, MHI Is

discussing proposals to collabo-
rate with several countries,
including West Germany,
China and Indonesia, on a
planned 50 to 100-seat airliner,

in addition to its stalled joint
project with Boeing.

However, MHI executives
say it would not be feasible to
consider plunging ahead with
any project for a larger aircraft

unless it was wholeheartedly
supported by the Japanese
Government. Though the Min-
istry of International Trade
and Industry is widely believed
to view aerospace as a strate-

gic sector, officials there say
there are currently no plans to
provide the financial assis-
tance which would be nwxtoi
to launch a large-scale civil air-

liner programme.
But the constraints prevent-

ing Japanese industry from
launching a foil-scale assault
on international defence and
aerospace markets should not
lull western industries into the
belief that they are immniw to
Japanese competition to these
areas.
For there are already signs

that Japanese companies are
shrewdly exploiting the

defence and aerospace connec-
tion for commercial purposes.
This process, which is assisted
by the rapidly growing overlap
between commercial and mili-

taiy technologies, is happening
in several ways.
Some Japanese companies

are building on the experience
acquired through military sub-
contracting and co-production
and applying it in the commer-
cial field. For instance, Teijin
Seiki, a smaller company
which builds items such as
pumps and actuators for mili-
tary aircraft under licence
from American companies has
set up a plant on the US West
Coast to supply similar equip-
ment to American civil aircraft

makers.
It is also becoming increas-

ingly practical to transfer tech-

nology the other way round,
from the civil to military sec-
tor. Indeed, Dr Micbiyuki
Uenohara, executive vice presi-

dent in charge of technology
and research at NEC, reckons
that this may offer a more
promising route.

He, like some other Japanese
executives, is concerned that tf

companies develop technology
specifically for military appli-

cations. they could run into
political difficulties if they try

No systems capable of

Inflicting serious
destruction have been

exported

to use it commercially. A com-
mon fear is that if companies
respond to invitations to
export defence technology to
the US, it may end up being
classified by the Pentagon.
But Dr Uenohara points out

that NEC's commercial satel-

lite transponders could quite
easily be adapted for military
use, and that some types of car
electronics are applicable to
aviation systems. He says com-
mercial avionics, navigation,
space and submarine systems
are all "very promising areas"
for the company.
Such "dual use" is growing

also because military equip-
ment Is increasingly incorpo-

rating components originally

designed for commercial appli-

cations, while the changing
nature of civil electronics is

throwing up innovations which
have characteristics previously
required only in the defence
fipltf-

For example, the Pentagon
was alarmed two years ago to
discover bow many Japanese
microchips were turning up in
defence systems ordered from

Continued an next page
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Record order books for motor manufacturers

Vehicle demand accelerates
THE CURRENT state of
thinking in the Japanese motor
industry could well be summed
np as: “Today, the domestic
market - tomorrow, the
world.”
At home, the main challenge

facing many manufacturers is

to keep pace with demand.
Last year, total new vehicle
registrations rose 5.4 per cent
to 6m units, the biggest
increase since 1979, and the
growth rate has continued to
accelerate since then.
The first six months of the

current finanriai year, which
began in April, saw a further
acceleration to a level 12L1 per
cent over the same period the
previous year. Though the
Japan Automobile Manufactur-
ers’ Association (Jama)
believes this hectic pace will

moderate in the second halt it

expects registrations to

increase by 9 per cent over the
full year.
The figures, which include

commercial vehicles, partly
reflect the strength of business
investment. However, as is

plain from the lines of gleam-
ing new cars to be seen on the

streets of Tokyo, they are also

proof of new-found prosperity

among Japanese consumers.
There are watting lists of as
much as five months for some
new models, such as Nissan's
luxurious Chna saloon.

Progressive relaxation of
Japan’s notoriously high trade
barriers on care is also allow-

ing foreign - and, above an.

West German - suppliers to

share hi the boom. Though
imports remain a tiny fraction

Destinations of vehicle exportsf 1987
Others 30

South EastAsa 473
Mddle East 204

Total

6,305
(thousand

units)

Europe

1.643

Oceania 195
Africa 148

Latin America 231

of the total market, they rose

43 per cent to 97,750 units last

year. Jama forecasts that they
will exceed ISOjOOO units this

year.
Much of the growth in

demand is at the highly profit-

able upper end of the market,
where leading Japanese manu-
facturers are all starting to
compete intensely. Nissan,
which is in the process of
renewing its model range from
the top down, says its gams in
market share profits in its

last financial year were due
almost entirely to sales cfblg^
ger cars.

But it is questionable, in a
country with 11 carmakers,
whether the luxury end of file

market will expand fast
enough to accommodate every-
body who would like to com-
pete in it Last year, care with
engines of more than 2,000 ex.
accounted for only 3.4 per cent
of total new registrations.
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Manufacturers axe therefore

counting on two other hopes.
One is that a steady stream of

innovations such as four-wheel
steering will persuade custom-
ers to change their vehicles

more frequently. The other is

that the trend to multiple car
ownership will continue.
Between 1977 and 1987, the pro-

portion of Japanese households
with more than one car has
risen steadily from 65 per cent
to 17.3 per cent
At the gimp time, carmakers

recognise that a further, unre-
' mitring

,
drive for cost-cutting-

and improved production effi-

ciency will be needed if they
are to hold their market share
against lower-priced imports,
particularly from South Korea
and other Asian competitors.
“The only way tO mntnt-am

file competitiveness of the Jap-
anese industry is to introduce
new capital-intensive technol-
ogy. We must go to total auto-

Futuristic

car models

TOYOTA unveiled these
futuristic car models at this

year’s Gifu Chubu Future
Exposition in the Japanese
city of Gifu.

The model on the left is

the Cricket, featuring
extended leg-like wheel
struts to enable the vehicle
to run on various types of
terrain.

Pictured, right is the
Barocco, which includes
a water tank to carry fish,

as a mobile fish shop.

mafirm We are trying to reach
new limits,” says Mr Takao
Tominaga, the head of Jama.
But however successful

these strategies are, the motor
industry is well aware that the
longer term direction ofdomes-
tic production is down. Indeed,
output of vehicles has fallen

slightly in each of the past two
years from a peak of 12.3m
units in 1985.

The Industrial Bank of
Japan expects the near-term
decline to be fairly gradual. It

forecasts that car production
in 1992 will be 0.4 per cent
lower than in 1987, after a 7 per
cent increase in the first half of
the 1380s.
Nonetheless, Japanese car

manufacturers are preparing
for Iwanpr Most Of Hwiy
domestic plant investment is

nowdesigned to raise effi-

ciency, not to increase capac-
ity. Only one company. Mazda,
has opened a new plant in
Japan in the past five years.
The explanation is, of

course, the fall in exports as
Japanese production comes on
stream overseas, particularly
in the US and South East Asia.
By the early 1990s, Japanese
carmanufacturing capacity in
North America alone is expec-
ted to exceed 2m units, a quar-
ter of last year’s domestic out-
put.
Mr Tsutoxnu Oshima, execu-

tive vice president of Toyota,
believes Japan's direct exports
to the US this year will be
200,000 units below the 2J3m
celling set by the bilateral vol-

untary restraint arrangements
which have governed experts

since the early 1960s. He. like
other industry executives,
believes the restraints have
now bees rendered obsolete,
though they may be renewed
largely for political reasons.
Nonetheless, there is still

large question-mark over what
wQl happen to the output of all

the newly-installed Japanese
assembly capacity in the US.
The answer, increasingly,
looks as though part of it will

be exported, particularly if the
dollar continues to f»it-

Honda has begun to export
to Japan cars made in its plant
In Marysville, Ohio and Tbyota
plane tO chip BlOdtiS from fig

Kentucky factory to Taiwan.
Ford is sailing in Japan its new
probe; jointly developed with

Car production

1981 83 85 87
SiMBKMm

Mazda and made at the latter’s

plant in Mlrhlgww.

The Ford-Mazda link is one
example of a growing trend
among Japanese manufactur-
ers to seek international part*

nets. Toyota has a joint US car
production venture with Gen-
eral Motors and has agreed to

make vans in Europe in collab-
oration with Volkswagen,
while lsuzu and Mitsubishi
Motors are partly owned by
GM and Chrysler, respectively.

In Asia, Nissan owns 25 per
emit of Yue JLoong Motors of
Taiwan, Mitsubishi companies
are involved in China Motor
Korea’s Hyundai and Malay-
sia’s Proton, while Toyota and
Mitsui have a joint assembly
venture in the Philippines.

The biggest imponderable
now facing the Japanese motor
industry’s international ambi-
tions is what to do about
Europe, where several larger
countries, including Britain,
France andltaly have long
restricted Japanese car imports
by ceilings imposed at a
national level

Since these curbs axe incom-
patible with the completely
free internal circulation of
goods envisaged by the Euro-
pean Community’s single mar-
ket plan, they axe due to be
lifted by 1992. However, it

remains undear what will suc-
ceed them.
There is strong pressure

from the European motor
industry for an EC-wide limit

cm Japanese imports. However,
governments are divided, and
the Brussels Commission has
had considerable difficulty
agreeing on exactly what to
propose.
At present, only one Japa-

nese car manufacturer, Nissan,
has its own assembly capacity
to the EC — hi Britain and
Spain. With an eye to the sin-

gle market others, notably
Tbyota, Mitsubishiand Subarn,

White Rolto Rcyc* In the Oku* (Retries ot Tokyo. The Knee of

glMitdng new cars In c*ty streets are i proof of now-found

prosperity among lepene— consumers. Imported vehicles mm
remain a tiny fraction of the total home market, however.

have been discussing plans to

follow suit.

However, these plans are
now being re-considered, in
response to hostile reactions

by the European motor indus-

try and the uncertainties cre-

ated by France's resistance to

exports of Nissan cars assem-
bled in Britain. France and
Italy are both demanding that

Japanese assembly plants be
subjected to stringent EC
requirements on local content.

In an effort to mollify EC
sentiment, several Japanese
motor companies are looking

to other investment possibili-

ties. particularly the idea of
joint ventures with European
companies in areas such as
component and engine produc-
tion. However, suitable part-

nos have yet to be found.
Furthermore, such deals on

their own would not solve file

problem of expanding sales of
assembled cars in Europe, if

direct exports remain limited

by national restrictions or a
new EC ceiling. In those cir-

cumstances. the incentive
would be likely to grow for

Japanese carmakers to meet
European demand by exporting
from plants in the US.

If that happened, EC policy-

makers could find themselves
in an acutely uncomfortable
cttleimna. If they attempted to

restrict such exports, they
would invite a strong reaction

from the US administration,
which could lead to a violent

transatlantic trade dispute.

Confident of the likely Amer-
ican reaction, the Japanese
Government appears deter-
mined to stay firmly an the
sidelines - "if the issue arose.

It would be up to the US and
the EC to settle it among them-
selves,” says a senior official at
the Ministry of International
Trade and Industry in Tokyo.

Guy dm JonquMfiM

Defence spending
Continued from previous page

US suppliers. That discovery,
and the fears it engendered
about the longer-term implica-
tions for national security, per-
suaded file Pentagon to con-
tribute funding to Sematech. a
project intended to help US
semiconductor makers catch
Up ill TnnnnfmH tedUKt-
ogy.
Conversely, an executive of a

European defence electronics
manufacturer was surprised on
a recent visit to a Sony labora-

tory to be shown a prototype
high-density optical storage
unit which iwH been “rugge-

dJsed" to sort Of H«mitn<Untr

standards normally required
by military customers.
However, the visitor was

assured that the unit had not
been developed with defence
applications in mind, but for
use in portable data storage
applications - “presented with
any technical proposition, the
Japanese will always think
first of the potential commer-
cial applications, where we will

tend to look mainly for defence
uses,” be says.
Given the special character-

istics »rad political sensitivities

which attach to the defence
and aerospace industries, both

inside and outside Japan, It

appears improbable in the fore-

seeable fixture that Its industry
will attempt to mount the
same sort of highly visible
direct attack on world markets
as tt did in care or consumer
electronics.

However, aB the signs sug-

gest that Japanese manu&ctur-
ers will continue to accumu-
late expertise in than areas,

and may well be more effective

than their western counter-
parts In using it both to sell

“dual use1
* products and to

strengthen further their com-
petitiveness in commercial
markets.

Happiness:
Perhaps die most important result of letting

NYK’s integrated logistics services do the work.
When you need truck, plane, tram and ship in the right combination

for global service, you have a choice:

Either you spend your valuable time coordinating a dozen firms.

Or you relax—and leave an the work and worry to NYK.
NYK does it right. Our comprehensive computer simulation program, for example,

will evaluate all factors in different transport mode combinations.

On every level, at every step, NYK offers superior time-and-money-saving services.

Only one call takes care of your cargo between any two
points on the globe. A call to happiness.
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^ . A£J s a bank that has been providing

r I personalized financial services to

industry and private individuals for more
than 50 years, we know that a smile can

l do much to set people at ease and
brighten up the atmosphere If it is

said that a smile is contagious, then
we want the whole world to smile

with us in creating a happier place
for everyone to live in. You'll find

a friendly smile waiting for you
> in our offices in the world's

major financial centres. We are

at your service.
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Semiconductor producers are under increasing pressure, says Louise Kehoe

Surging world demand brings boom — and burden
"OTtfia JanenesA Bmilnnndu^.-
tojMiry 1988 toberotto
Year of the DRAM" wtth
H2“££ Mentis overwhelm-

tofluenced by the world-
shortage af-fifese uHtrafc
date storage dsvice&For

Japan s major chip-makers,
over 80 Percent

tte wortg. market for DRAM*
Wynamic Random AccessMn iirvrCuttX bmimImm — a «

hMWr"VU-&-•:>». ....

18*1111

Worldwide sendoondiictor sales
1988 total$S4 bBBon (forecast)

both a boom - and a
Darden.
WMle ratfoying record sales

ana profits over the past year
“T terge part: due to rising
DRAM pdcra. Japanese cldp-
me&ers have been placed
imder increasing pressure bybda the Japanese and US gov-
gMwnts to help resolve trade
Action between the two conn-
tfjfiSm

Exports of DRAMs have been
closely monitored by Japan’s
i&ustry of International Trade
and Industry, while the US
Commerce Department *»«? set
“Foreign Market Value" prices
for DRAMs sold in the US.
These measures, which

caily were designed to ensure
that Japanese companies do
not sell DRAMs at unfairly low
prices,. are: not relevant in a-
period of shortages and high
prices and should be removed,
Japanese industry executives
say- Although remaining
intensely competitive among
themselves, Japan’s major
semiconductor manufacturers
are now openly calling for
American and. European chip
makers, as wall as smaller Jap-
anese producers, to join them
in the DRAM business.

VTR production

Dominant rote among worldwide
semiconductor companies

r Company
(

1838 mee
Sm* 1

NEC 4.175
Toshiba 3,675

3.325
Motorola 2.960
n 2,675
Intel 2,225
Fujitsu 2,025

Philips 2,010
Mitsubishi 1,900

Matsushita 1.875

t

*

“We want to have a healthy
share of the(DRAM) market,
not to dominate it," says Taizo
Mshimnro, general manager of
Toshiba’s SwifricrnTrincir*** Mar-
keting Division. -

With a market share of over
30 percent, Toshiba is the
leader in the One Megabit
DRAM market

"It is our desire to have dose
to 25 percent of the market,”
he explainsJn the rrre-BntimOj

however, Toshiba and other
Japanese semiconductor pro-
ducers are pouring capital into
expanding production of
DRAMs in an attempt to keep

.

Up with ffamawri

Toshiba will spend about
Y80hn during the current fiscal
year, much of it an DRAM
plants and production equip-
ment The company aims to
increase Us production at the
rate Of «na mTTHrm nntta per
month, rising to a level of 7m
n«Hw pear month by the cf

Colour TV production

Vfc.?« ’
:

+
t . *’M

1981 83 85 87
SbwMrlOT)

1981 83 85 87
• • StaaoKWTI

the fiscal year in March, says
Mir. Nlshhnuro-

Sfndlariy, NEC, Japan’s hug-
est semiconductor manafao
turer, is planning a major
expansion of DRAM produc-
tion. The company recently
began construction of a new
plant- tn Hiroshima, Japan, to
mate 4 DRAMs and is

considering expanding its US
production with another
DRAM plant-

While NEC expects the
DRAM shortage to be resolved

VISIT the offices of one of
Japan’s leading electronics
companies and yon might
expect to see a personal com-
puter cm almost every desk,
just as in the US and Europe.
Surprsingly, however,

despite the Japanese enthusi-
asm for all types of electronic
products, the personal com-
puter has yet to become the*
standard business tool in
Japan that it is in much of the
test of the world.
Language, cultural and tech-

nical issues have combined to
prevent high growth in the
Japanese personal computer
market, while markets else-
where have been booming.
Increasingly, however, the

lack of software standards in
Japan is being recognised as a
major problem. Initially, the
use of personal computers In
Japan was precluded by the
Japanese language with its
thowtfmris of Knnji characters.
Over the past few years,

however, this issue has been
resolved by the introduction of
specially designed systems and
software by severed US and
Japanese computer and sof-
twarre companies.

Still, it seems many Japa-
nese bnsmesmen are reluctant
to use personal computers. The

by the end of next year,
Toshiba is convinced that
demand will exceed supply
through 1990. Industry wide
production will total about 180
million units this year, Mr.
Nishimuro projects, but he
ecHimitpg demand at over 250m
unite

Xu 1969, the industry will pro-
duce 400m to 500m units, but
computer and electronics
equipment makers will be
looking for 550m to 600m
mpgqhjt nuaiifg

,
lie predicts.

Driven by high growth In
computer workstations, high
performance personal comput-
ers, minicomputers, facsimile
machines and copiers, Tbahibti
projects DRAM demand to'
grow to 900m units in 1990.
with supplies of 700 to 800m
units.

The shortage may be broken,
by a temporary balance, some-
time early next year, says
Mr.NishJmnm. At that point he
expects computer manufactur-
ers to adjust their production

Hr Jotefti Aoi, president of

Toshiba: loading Bm One
Megabit DRAM nunkoL

rates to match the availability
of chips. The lull will be
short-lived, however, lasting
only a week or two, he pre-
dicts.

As soon as it happens, latent
ifamanii for memory wifi,

surge as the computer industry
tries to catch up with long
overdue orders for products
such as personal computer

add-on memory boards, he
believes.
Toshiba's view of the out-

look for DRAM demaiy^ is not
shared by all in the semicon-
ductor industry. Indeed

,
many

have predicted that the short-
age will be resolved by the
middle of next year. Coming
from the leading supplier cf 1
Meg DRAMs, however, Toshi-
ba’s analysis carries consider-
able weight.
Much will depend upon

developments in the US per-
sonal computer industry, a
major consumer of DRAMs and
other types of semiconductor

The issue of personal computers and lack of software standards

A significant problem
problem, they explain, is that

they have no tradition of using
a keyboard - whether it be a
typewriter or a computer.
While in the US, where most

high school students learn to

type, and even in Europe
where typing skills are gener-

ally assocated with clerical
tasks, and personal computers
have been widely adopted, Jap-
anese businessmen still har-
bour a fear of the keyboard,
they wrimiL

Another cultural factor,
often Ignored by personal com-
puter rampanies attempting to

sell in Japan, is the lack of
space in most Japanese offices.

A typical US or European-
made personal computer would
dominate the workspace of
most Japanese office workers.

In spite of these issues, per-

sonal computers are gradually
finding their way into Japa-
nese offices, however.

Sales of 16-bit personal com-
puters are expected to total

about 1.25m units this year.

according to the Electronic
Industry Association of Japan.
The industry group is, how-
ever, projecting virtually no
growth in this sector of the
Japanese personal computer
market over the next three
years.
The over-riding problem in

the Japanese personal com-
puter market is the lack of
compatibility between comput-
ers from different manufactur-
ers. While elsewhere, the IBM-
compatible computer has
become an industry standard,
there is no equivalent in
Japan.

Here, each of the major man-
ufacturers has adopted a cus-
tomised version of the Micro-
soft MSDOS operating system.
As well as retarding the
growth of the Japanese per-
sonal computer market, this

has placed most Japanese pro-
ducers at a significant disad-
vantage in international mar-
kets.

Attempts to establish an

industry-wide 1 standard In
Japan, however, are gaining
wide support in industry and
are being encouraged by the
Bfimstery of Inenational Trade
and industry, (MITT).

In the field of personal com-
puters, the "Architecture
Extended” or AX project, la
one of the most important ini-

tiatives. Led by Microsoft, the
US software company that
developed the MS-DOS operat-
ing system used on most IBM-
compatible personal comput-
ers, the AX project alma at
establishing a standard version
of MS-DOS in Japan.
To date, about 20 Japanww

computer and software compa-
nies have joined the effort.

Notably absent from the AX
group, however, is NEC, which
with an estimated 70 per cent
of the Japanese 16-bit personal
computer market, is a domi-
nant force.

While NEC has itself effec-
tively established a Japanese
personal conputer standard

and gained the support of
many software developers, the
company has not been willing
to allow other computer male,

era to ‘clone’ its personal com-
puters.

A recent attempt by Seiko-
Epson to market an ‘NEC-com-
patible’ personal computer,
resulted in a lawsuit. Another
Japanese effort to set software
standards, the Tron Project,
has recently been given a sig-
nificant boost by the Japanese
Ministry of Education, which
has decreed that a Tron operat-
ing system win be the standard
for personal computers used in
Japanese schools.
While more than 40 compa-

nies, including some from
Europe and the US, are
involved the Tron Project,
many are at best lukewarm in
their support for this system to
establish an ’open systems'
computer environment for all
types of computers.

In the 32-hxt computer arena,
which includes high-perfor-

chlps. Major US chip makers
including, Intel, National Semi-
conductor and Advanced Micro
Devices have recently reported
slowing orders hum snm» per-
sonal computer manufacturers,
yet in Japan chip orders
remain strong.
One explanation for this

apparent contradiction may be
that the DRAM shortage is
itself forcing computer makers
to cut back production and
thus orders for other types cf
chips. If so, then the problem
may be short lived.

If, however, the US personal
Continued on next page

mance personal computers,
computer workstations and
mini-computers, Japan’s Mm
has put together another soft-
ware standard effort called
Super Sigma aimed at dewdop-
ing a Japanese language stan-
dard version of AT&T’s Unix
operating system.

The future of this effort is,

however, clouded by the world-
wide computer industry feud
over ’open systems’ with US,
European and Japanese com-
puter and software companies
divided into two camps - one
promoting a standard based cm
an AT&T version of Unix, and
the other determined to base
its standard on an IBM deriva-
tive of Unix.

The computer industry bat-
tle, which is largely based on
competitive issues, threatens
to prevent the eatahlishwiwnt of
a single software standard for
the next generation of comput-
ers.

The personal computer mar-
ket, however, provides a stark
example of the problems that a
lack of software standards ««
cause.

Louisa Kehoa
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Communication is not simply
sending a message. . .it is

creating true understanding—swiftly,

clearly and precisely.
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Hitachfs wide-ranging technologiesin communication (from left to right):

optical fibres, optical 1C. advanced telephone exchange system,

and saneffite communication.
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"I know he’s trying to tell me something:
but what does he really mean?” In our world
of proliferating technologies and new termi-
nology; this kind of question is asked a lot
Here is what we are doing about it

Hitachi’s scientists’ and technicians
1

long-
term goal is to break the language barrier.

They are diligently at work today on an array
of projects that will vastly improve the com-
munications of tomorrow.

For example, we've made tremendous
progress on a system to translate Japanese
into English.

This system can be used to translate
various scientific/technical papers and
machinery/equipment manuals. Special
"glossaries" can be developed to adapt it for
fields as diverse as medicine, electronics
and aeronautics. Furtherdevelopment could
lead to automatic telephone translation or
even portable verbal translators for travellers.

In addition to the machine transla-

tion system, Hitachi's research specialists

are also developing advanced transmission
systems that send your phone cads or
business data across great distances using
hair-thin optical fibres and laser beams.
Theyare also working on other newmethods
of communications, such as advanced
telephone exchange systems, -satellite com-
munication systems, TV conferences,
and so forth.

At the root of much of this is our highly
advanced computer technology: because
Hitachi is producing some of the fastest
largest-capacity systems available today.

We Vink technology to human needs. We
believe that Hitachi's advanced technologies
will result in systems and products that are
functionally sophisticated but easy to use.
Our goal in communications—and trans-

portation, energy and consumer electronics
as well-is to build products and.systems
that will improve the quality of life the
world around.
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IN THE Science City of Sendai,

about 220 miles north ofTokyo,
an extraordinary alliance of
American and Japanese semi'

conductor technology is taking

shape in the form of Tohoku
Semiconductor.
This joint venture company,

which is owned In equal shares

by Motorola Corporation of the

US and Japan's Toshiba Corpo-
ration, is the first of its kind in
the semiconductor industry.

While international partner-

ships, product or technology
licensing agreements, develop-

ment coalitions and marketing
pacts have become common-
place in the semiconductor
industry over recent years, the

Toshiba-Motorola venture is

the first to establish a jointly

owned qnrf operated manufac-
turing facility.

The formation of Tohoku
Semiconductor was announced
in May 1987, at the height of
the US-Japanese battle over
semiconductor trade. Despite
the difficult environment, and
some political opposition in the
US, however, the joint venture

International partnership in semiconductor production

Extraordinary alliance
quickly moved ahead.
The rational for the forma-

tion of Tohoku Semiconductor
was clear. Motorola, the second
largest US semiconductor pro-
ducer, and a leader in the field

of microprocessors, lacked
state-of-the-art memory chip
technology. Toshiba, the num-
ber two chip maker in Japan,
and the world-wide leader in
the One Megabit DRAM:
(Dynamic Random Access
Memory) market, was weak in
microprocessors, which repre-
sent only about five perscent of
its sales.

What is more the enwpanfaq
have a long-standing relation-

ship as suppliers of chips to
each other. At Tohoku Semi-
conductor, both parent compa-

nies share their strengths.
Plans can for the joint venture
to produce memory chips
designed by Toshiba and
microprocessors designed by
Motorola.

In what must be an industry
record, Tohoku moved from
ground breaking to production
at its S280m world class wafer
fabrication plant in just thir-

teen months. Shipments of
memory chips began in July,
and the company is now deliv-

ering One Megabit DRAMs,
256E SRAMs (Static Random
Access Memories) and several
types of microprocessors to its

parent companies, says Torn
Shima, president of Tohoku
Semiconductor.
Tohoku fabricates the drips.

which are then packaged,
tested, and sold to the custom-
era of each of the parent com-
panies, he explains. Production
is ramping toward a goal of

three million chips per month,
he adds
Tentative plans call for

Tohoku to eventually manufac-
ture 4 Megabit DRAMs, which
Toshiba recently began selling

In sample quantities, and Moto-
rola's latest 32-bit microproces-
sors.

With each new generation of
products, however, the parent
companies must first agree to

share technology, Mr. Shima
explains. Day-to-day manage-
ment of Tohoka Semiconduc-
tor has been placed in the
hands of Japanese managers.

The chairman of the joint

venture is ToshiaM hie. who
also chairs Nippon Motorola,
while Mr. Shima Is the Conner

general manager of semicon-
ductor business planning at
Toshiba. And while the
Tohoku workforce includes SO
employees from each parent
company, most of those sup-
plied by the American com-
pany are also Japanese, says
Mr. Shima.
This arrangement may have

helped Tohoku to get off to a
fast start by avoiding some of
the inevitable problems of com-
munication and different busi-

ness styles, that exist between
Americans and Japanese.

It raises questions, however,
about Motorola's ability to

make use of the experience

gained at Tohoku throughout

its own semiconductor
operations.

For the moment, however,

the primary goal of both par-

ent companies Is to "make the

joint venture successful” says

Mr. Shims. "That is my only

purpose In life and I am very

optimistic,'' he claims.

Ultimately, Mr. Shima sees
Tohoku Semiconductor contri-

buting to a resolution of the

trade friction between the US
and Japan.
“By sharing advanced tech-

nology and know-how we can
create a good relationship.” he
suggests. Then should other
foreign semiconductor manu-
facturers follow Toboku's
example and form joint ven-
tures?

"Perhaps in other fields, not
semiconductors. We doat want
more competition,” says Mr.
Shima in a response that
reflects the universal competi-
tiveness of the semiconductor
business.

Louisa Kehoo

IN JAPAN, it is called the
Famicom. In the United States
it is known as the Nintendo
Entertainment System. On
both sides of the Pacific this

new generation home video
game system ranks as a major
consumer electronics hit
With its video game car-

tridges selling by the millions,

Nintendo Co. Ltd. of Kyoto,
japan, has breathed new life

into the fad that first struck
the US in the early 1960s, and
in the procetheory that despite
their technological prowess,
the Japanese lack creativity

and software skills

A 99-year-old playing card
and toy company that
Irmm-haH itgpTf into tile com-
puter age in the late 1970s with
the forerunners of its current
products, hand-held electronic

games, Nintendo is hardly the
typical Japanese electronics
manufacturer.
Where several larger, and

more technically sophisticated

companies have felled, how-
ever. to make the "home com-
puter” market materialise,
Nintendo achieved remark-
able success.
The Famicom, or Family

Computer, is connected to the
television sets of one out of
every three of Japan’s 39m
households. In the US, the fan-
atisism is almost as strong,
with sales expected to top lim
by the end of the year and con-
sumers anxiously awaiting the
arrival of the latest game car-

tridges from Japan.
The secret, according to Nin-

tendo’s managing director
Tokio SotanL is the quality of
the software, or games, offered

for Nintendo’s systems. Teams
of developers, several inside
the company, and as many as
80 third-party groups, most of
them small, entrepreneurial
companies, compete to produce
die most original and exciting
games, he explains.

Nintendo selects only the

Introducing

Mitsui O.S.K. Lines’ versatile,

self-contained, weekly, fixed day, all-weather

Europe-Far East containership service kit

Mitsui O.S.K. Lines' alMrv-on© containership service is as
straightforward yet comprehensive a transportation package as a
European shipper could want.

It connects the major ports of Europe with those in the Far East on a
weekly basis.

ft gets shipments into port on the day they’re supposed to be there with
the expertise and care acquired over more than a century of dedicated
shipping service.

ft meets deadlines, helps shippers stay on top. Ring Mitsui O.S.K. Lines
or your nearest agent

Hud Office: Tokyo, Japan

London Branch PlantationHam. 3i-35 Foochurch Swat, London EC3M at^Wephone: 01-283 7081/8
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Essex JG1 SDR Telephone.' 01-478 6969

Case study in consumer electronics

Demand outstrips supply

Electronics store In Tokyo. Worldwide, Nintendo's video game cartridges self ha millions.

best for in-house production.
Nintendo’s most popular titles
- “Zelda," “Super Mario
Brothers" and “Mike Tyson's
Punch-Out!” have each sold
over 2m copies in the US alone
since the Nintendo system was
introduced in 1986.

In Japan, where Famicom
has been available since 1983,

sequels to these titles are also
selling by the miTffnn. Orders
for the latest “2elda in,” which
was introduced earlier this
year, have topped 4m units,
says Mr. SotanL
To maintain consumer

excitement, Nintendo aims to
Emit the number of titles it

produces to a relatively small
number of ‘blockbusters.’

“It is better to produce one
million-unit seller than twenty
that sell only 50 thousand
units," says Mr. SotanL
Yet Nintendo will be able to

meet only a fraction of the
demand for its products this

year. A serious worldwide
shortage of the memory chips
which are used in its game car-

tridges has limited production
of existing titles and forced
delays in new product intro-

ductions.

“We can buy only half of the
chips we need,” complains Mr.
SotanL “We have guaranteed
supplies until the end of the
year, but after that who
knows?”
Although Nintendo expects

tile chip shortage to ease by
the middle of next year, the
outlook is uncertain according
to Japanese chip suppliers who
represent the only source for

the Mask Read Only Memory
Chips used by Nintendo.

Alternative types of memory
chips, available from US, Euro-
pean and Japanese chip mak-
ers, are too expensive for the
game cartridge application,
Nintendo maintains.Feter
Main, vice president of market-
ing for Nintendo America, esti-

mates that 1988 sales in the US
could be ten to 15 percent
higher if the company was not
constrained by the chip short-

age.
Nonetheless, he projects 1988

sales of $L7bn, more than dou-
ble last year’s sales of {800m.
European consumers win, how-
ever, have to wait for their

opportunity to get hooked on
the Nintendo rage. The com-
pany has indefinetely post-
poned a marketing push in
Europe until it can increase
production and satisfy demand
in the US and Japan.
The danger of the chip short-

age is that fickle consumers
will tire of Nintendo video
games before the company can
fully capitalise upon its prod-
ucts current popularity. Yet
Nintendo’s problems are of the

right kind, industry analysts
maintain.
“Too many orders and the

prospect of a decline in chip
prices next year are 'good'
problems,” suggests Gideon
Franklin of UBS Phillips A
Drew in Tokyo. The chip short-

age, which is common through-
out the computer Industry,
may also prevent would-be
competitors from making sig-

nificant inroads into Ninten-
do's near monopoly in the mar-
ket
With 85 percent of the video

game market in the US and an
even higher share In Japan,
Nintendo rules the video game
business. A greater problem for

Nintendo, however, is the
impact of the deteriorating
value of the US dollar.

With 53 permit of its sales
now in the US, Nintendo's prof-
its are significantly' impacted
by currency fluctuations. The
company has so for been reluc-

tant to raise prices for its hard-

ware to compensate, although
game cartridge prices for the
most popular titles have risen
in the US as retailers take
advantage of overwhelming
demand.
In Japan, Nintendo’s chal-

lenge is to build upon the suc-
cess of Famicom. In a recent
joint venture with a division of
Nomura Securities, Nintendo
aims to build an “information
service” network to include
travel news, home shopping
and stock market prices by
linking Famicom to a central

database through telephone
hook-ups.
Nintendo has a major poten-

tial competitor, however, in a
coalition also formed recently

by Mitsubishi Corporation, the
giant Japanese trading com-
pany. Mitsubishi’s group
includes Microcore, a data
communications specialist
company that has developed a
communications adaptor for
the Famicom.
In Japan the market for

home Information services
remains largely untested. The
mimed results of efforts by sev-

eral companies in Europe and
the US suggest, however, that
the prospects fin: the Japanese
ventures are very uncertain.
Also in Japan, Nintendo is

planning to launch a successor
to .the Famicom next year.
Using a more powerful 16-bit

microprocessor the “Super
Famicom” is expected to be
capable of running more
sophisticated game programs

and to have higher quality
graphics.
Originally scheduled for

introduction this year, the new
model has been put off until

the middle cJ 1989 by which
time, the company suggests,
the «hip shortage should have
been resolved.
Nintendo has not yet

decided, however, whether the
Super Famicom will be com-
patible with the current model,
a decision that may have a sig-

nificant impact upon sales.

With export sales increas-
ingly dominating Nintendo’s
business, however, the biggest

question facing the company is

how long the OS video game
craze trill last Nintendo is con-

vinced that It can prevent a
repetition of the spectacular
decline of video games sales
semi in the US In 1983-5 when
sales plummeted from a high
of SSbn to rally {100m.

Atari Corporation, then the
market leader, 'killed' the
video game business by allow-

ing the market to be flooded
with poor quality games. Nin-
tendo charges. By maintaining
strict controls over third party
software developers, Nintendo
believes that it can ensure the
longivity of its products.
This la to ignore, however,

tiie feet that video games must
compete with a wide variety of

other ‘entertainment products’
- everything from movies to
personal computes, toys and
even books - a point well

understood by fomer Atari
managers.
While Nintendo appears set

to top the list of Christmas
favourites in the US for the

second year in a row, few prod-

ucts have lived to win a third
year’s ton rating.

Wlfo the -European market
still to come, however, Nfn-~
tendo has plenty of scope for

expansion. In the meantime,
US shoppers are already scour-
ing the stores in search of Nin-
tendo games to put under the
Christinas tree,

Louisa Kehoo

Semiconductor production
Continued from previous page

computer industry is heading
into a period of slower growth,
then the balance of supply and
demand in the DRAM market
may quickly change.
The deepest concerns of the

Japanese chip makers cur-
rently lie, however, in the
politically charged issue of US-
Japanese trade. Since the sign-
ing of the US-Japanese trade
agreement in September 1986,
Japanese electronics compa-
nies have been under intense
pressure to Increase their pur-
chases of foreign-made chips.

For the "Big Five” Japanese
electronics companies; NEC,
Toshiba. Hitachi, Fujitsu and
Matsushita, all of whom are
mcu'or producers of semicon-
ductors as weQ as consumers,
this has meant sacrificing
in-house chip production to
further the cause of harmoni-
ous trade relations.

To date the impact of these
efforts has been cushioned by
high market growth. With mar-
ket growth expected to slow to

about 15 percent in 1989, how-
ever, the effects on semicon-
ductor production divisions
may become more evident
With no resolution of the

US-Japanese semiconductor
trade battle in sight, Japanese
chip makers are also wary of
protectionist sentiments in the
US Congress, although they
were happy to see George Bush
elected to the White House.
Europe’s plans for 1992 also

represent a threat to Japan's
chip industry. The recent EC
ruling that only chips fabri-
cated within Europe will be
free of import duties is a signif-
icant problem for all but one of
the major Japanese producers,
NEC, which has a factory in
Scotland.
Other companies are assess-

ing the situation, but no imme-
diate plans for new European
plants have been announced.

With the rising cost of chip
production in Japan, relative

to other countries, due to the
appreciation of the Yen and
high land costs. Japanese semi-
conductor producers are being
forced to take a 'global* view
about which few have yet come
to terms.
While most Japanese chip

makers have assembly and test

operations outside Japan, their

experiences with establishing

fabrication facilities abroad
have been difficult.

A major challenge facing
Japanese semiconductor manu-
facturers in the 1990s wiQ be
their ability to transport the
expertise and determination
that has won then) a leading

role in the world semiconduc-
tor market over the past
decade to countries with very
different social and business
cultures.
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THE FASHION BUSINESS

Very much in the Western style
EJ™ «w*n? capitals ofW
w^d.^Japanew hip festoon
__ !- * W ymaiJiinnw,
with asymmetry.
®ere

« coming down a ran*
way, is a skirt, tong in the baft
and outrageous in tbe front
There, on a mannequin. a
sweater baa three sleeves, one
fcr wrapping the neck, la the
pages of a magazine, a jacket
buttons at the throat, under
the arm and on the thW but
never down the middle/^ -

The Japanese fashion indus-
try does business much Out
sarpeway: successfully and
with an aaymmefry odd to a
mind accustomed to the busi-
ness practices of the West The
rag trade in Japan is a busi-
ness hot from the enthusiasms
of ite very young customers yet
cool from the kind of consen-
sus detisiDimakliig that char-
acterises the country’s buet-
nfi88 dealings in generaL

It is a system that nurtures
young designers while at the
same time requiring fognr to
bear much of the rfek
of the business. And it is a
point-of-vfew that ultimately
oaks to Europe far ffo«T eertJfi-
cation, sedkiiig approval of
press and buyers in Paris and,
when it is given, doing busi-
ness very much the Western
way.
The Japanese began their

latest love affair wtthWestera
clothing after World War B,
but it wasn't until the 1360s
that the scene began to dzzle
for high ftaMnn,

Oddly, it was not, as in the
West, the mfddjeiaged wives of
arbitragers and society dames,
who turned up the neat, but
college Btndaptg and unmarr-
ied, working people In their.
20s.

When tin disposable income,
of the average Japanese family
began creeping op, early In the
decade, parents, themselves
locked by society into -correct
little dresses, and toe salary-
man’s blue suit, disposed their
excess income oh their unmar-
ried children. College kids and
young adults began appearing
on the street In YBO.OO0 jackets,

derigaars but best
of Europe.
“Twenty-year<dds axe wear-

ing Chanel - real ChaneV*
says Nobuyuki Ota, executive
director of Tokyo's 40-member .

Council of Fashion Designers.
"

Now with a * new decode

^i:r

.7. * - '

h J

Dulgimr Midori Yamanafca Is o
bar Spring faahkm allow.

approaching, Tokyo is a dty
filled with department stores
that specie as brightly as any
Eloondngdales.
‘Fashion buildings' -

high-rise shopplng-ceiitreilke
amalgamatoms oTexpensive,
open-front boutiques - dot the
coy’s wfl^ww^i h«i]hft to resi-

dential neighbourhoods, a
mom-and-pop vegetable stand
may overlook a small, chic
clothing store specialising in
what the Japanese call DC
(design and character) styles.
Molding young perceptions

of fashion are several televi-

skm shows regularly covering
toe scene and more than so
magazines boasting circula-

tions between 150,000 and
$00,000 monthly.
Every April and' November,

more than 40 high fashion
designers show their new ideas
to buyers, tbe press and knots
of customers, usually all wear-
ing the designers' current
styles. It’s a business to which
one of Tokyo's top tone fosb-

ion designers, Bel Eawakubo of
Comma des Garcon, can have
sales of YlObn annually, and a
relative newcomer such as
Jnnko Shimada, to business
only five years, can earn YOm.
The route that clothes take

from designers to stores and
customers is not toe relatively

simple buy-and-sell one at the

West The Japanese system is

based on the principle of con-
signment, placing risk most
heavily on producers, not
retailers, as to the West But
the Eastern way of doing busi-

ness is often tor strong loyal-

ties and consensus decision.-
pmking
Tbe showroom of a Japanese

designer to the days after a
collection opens is crowded
with buyers working the racks
rather Hke shoppers at a bar-
gain sale. Women sometimes
slip skirts on over their own
logging! to check shapes, and.
they scribble busily to order
books before retiring to make
their buys at tables littered

with calculators and the inevi-

table orange soda, served
alongside tea in most Japanese

In the US and Europe, store

buyers select some styles and
reject others according to their

knowledge of customer-prefer-

ences. They generally order a
large supply of medium-sized
products and fewer small and
large versions. When merchan-
dise is shipped once at twice a
season, it will be paid for

directly.

"The overseas buyer is very,
very serious," says Yasuo
Kojima, a top manager for
Issey Miyake International.
“They sometimes come three

or four times, and when they
finally write an order, they
look very carefully at the
clothes with models. I under-
stand this approach, because
they are taking the risk. What-
ever they buy, they have to
pay tor it an."
Not so Japan. Here, buyers

often select a representative
.wmple of poth of a designers*
styles and take guidance in
their selection from the design-
er’s staff. They usually order
an equal immhwr of aiww per
style.

Shipping occurs five or six
times in a three-month season,
beginning at the start of the
period, not several months in
advance as to the West
While some money may

change hands between store
and designer in payment for

the clothing, both sides know
that when merchandise is not
selling, it will be returned to
the designer with apologies on
both sides. Often it will be
replaced with new merchan-
dise of greater value, mice a
relationship has been estab-
lished between store and
designer.

“The weight of responsibility

is less for tbe Japanese buyer.
They are not accountable for
what they buy, like the foreign
buyer," says rh^to Takeda,
a spokesman for Kawaknbo’s

Comme des Garcons. Account-
ability rests, rather, with tbe
designer hnrwif

to response, Japanese fash-
ion designers often become as
much retailers as wholesalers,
taking mariminn rialr for maxi-
mum profit They own free-

standing shops, seti franchises
ami also staff, stock and design
boutiques inside department
Stores and fashion hulldings.

Kawakubo, for example, is a
pioneer of the practice and
owns or franchises 249 retail

outlets in Japan and 84 inter-

nationally. She employs a staff

of 300, and, infest a third of
the 300 buyers who crowded
her showroom for the spring
collections were Comme des
Garcon employees, making
their buys to crywnHatimi with
her central staff
Since stores have little to

lose under the Japanese sys-
tem^ Is relatively easy, fash-
ion professionals say, for a new
ifadgnpr to persuade a store to
show his product. Once a
dpnipwf is in rt» door, he may
not have lifetime employment
like a Sony worker, but he will

have a lengthy commitment
even as he <*»jwim»wta ppd [

perhaps, fails.

“It's a very kind system for

both sides," says Akira Mish-
mia, a fluthlim analyst and con-
sultant who has advised the
Seibu department stores.
“Americans and Europeans are
nice individually, but so dry
when it cranes to business. A
Japanese department store
says a designer has great
potential and so will keep Ww»
alive.”

But too much kindness can
stifle, if not wn

,
says tha Fash-

ion Council's Ota. Indeed, the
Japanese high fashion at
tiie November spring-summer
collection shows, seems to
have more than its share of
designers with nothing new
and much old to say.
Ota is particularly critical of

buyers for not using more dis-

cernment in their selections,

thereby guiding designers.
“These stupid buyers spoil

designers,” he says.“Every
article is bought; every collec-

tion is great”
But same Japanese designers

do strive and some twice each
year set themselves against the
best in the world. Eight Japa-
nese designers, led by Kawak-
ubo, Miyake and Yohji Yama-
moto, show their collections in

Design* for Spring ton NoriMoa Ota of Coat VraL

Paris in the company of Euro-
pean designers such as St Lau-
rent, Lagerfeld and Givenchy.
Success with the press and

Western buyers to Paris is con-
sidered a world-class achieve-
ment by the Japanese - “it’s a
shame, but compared to Paris,
our eyes are not so acute,”
says Mtahima. “The test to
Paris is: Ts it catholic?*”

While in Europe, the design-
ers from the East also take
orders from the buyers of the
West. These days, the chal-
lenge is as great as it has ever
been. Designers who once had
to putahKah their reputations
with buyers and the press are
now struggling with the
strength of the yen against

other currencies. Issey Miyake,
for example, has seen his for-

eign business decline from 20
per cent of total sales to ten
percent over the last two years
as the value of the yen has

But that does not mean the
Japanese are conceding the
field - instead, they are adapt-
ing. Although specially
designed Japanese fabrics and
careful manufacturing tech-
niques have long been hall-

marks for the country’s high
fashion designers, fashion
houses are beginning to buy
and make elsewhere.
Kansal Yamamoto, a ‘hot*

designer to the *70a but trou-
bled in the *80s, has focused his

bp Franco Ami

hopes on KBS, a moderately
priced sportswear line
designed for the American
market and manufactured in
Hong Kong.

“From the marketing side, if

we are in Tokyo, we can’t keep
an eye out for new clients,”

Kojima says. “Now that we are
in Paris, we contact cHwnta

every day."

While the hurdles may be
high, the Japanese are still

jumping - “we don’t feel any
reduction to the emphasis on
international business.”
Kojima adds. “We should be an
international label.

”

Sandra Earley

Mm

BEFORE YOU CAUL
YOURTRADITIONAL
BANKER, THERE ARE
SEVEN REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD
CALLON US.

As one of the woridte leading wholesale banks, LTCB
offers a comprehensive array erf financing and merchant

hacking services in every major financial market.

In the Tokyo market, LTCB acted as lead commissioned

bank for four oat of the nine Samurai and Daimyo bond
issues made hi the first half of 1988. Worth ¥105 Union,

the issues rank LTCB first smong Japanese institutions.
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market. Through oar affiliated securities houses we offer

tmparalleled access to a nutfor global source of funding.

UCB is an innovative financial architect in all markets.

We are internationally recognized as a leader in currency

and interest-rate swaps, as wefl as fixtures and options.

An in-depth understanding of global economies and
fmanwhag practices supported ETClfb rise to become a

leading provider of multinational M&A and joint-venture

As a leading aviation bank, UCB is serving aerospace

manufacturers and airtines worldwide through a variety of

aircraft' financing facilities.

Expertise hi long-term project financing made LTCB a

natural choke to lead manage the historic Eurotunnel Unk-

ing the UK and Franee, and the Second Harbor Crossing

Tlnmid m Hong Kong.

Financing the Future
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'Work less, play more,' says the Government
j

Leisure industry case study by lan Rodger

Leisure boom starts new rush
THE JAPANESE are
constantly being hounded
these days to work less and
play more. IF it is not the doc-
tors worrying about salary-
men's heart attacks, it is the
Government trying to stimu-
late the domestic economy and
reduce the trade deflrfL

At long last, there are signs
that they are beginning to take
at least part of the advice.
There is, for example, no sign
that the Japanese are working
less. Statistics on hours
worked per year suggest that
they are, if anything, working
slightly longer hours than a
few years ago.
What is new is the way they

use the spare time they have,
attacking golf, skiing, yacht-
ing, international tourism and
other consumption oriented
activities with the same vigour

that they are famous for apply-
ing to their work.
The rush is such that the

Ministry of International Trade
and Industry (Aim), which is

now actively promoting the lei-

sure business, estimates that

the total leisure market will

double to YllO.OOObn a year by
the turn of the century.

The phrase ‘leisure boom’
has already entered the Japa-
nese language, and it has pro-

voked a rush among leading

businesses to get into the lei-

sure sector in some way. Golf
courses, marinas and ski
resorts are being developed at

a breathtaking pace, bringing
new life to hitherto depressed

areas and helping ease the
appalling congestion at exist-

ing leisure facilities.

Among the most enthusias-

tic developers are shipbuilding

and other heavy industrial
groups who are delighted to
find new profitable uses for
tiynr large landhrilriinpi. Rrrmi.
tomo Heavy Industries, for
example, has launched a Y30bn
project at an old shipyard at

Yokosuka in Tokyo Bay that
will include hotels, condomin-
ium residences, a marina and
shopping centres.

Nippon Steel is building a
Space World theme park on
land near its Oita steelworks in
Kyushu.
Many other large companies

with no obvious historical con-
nection to the leisure business
see it as a profitable diversifi-

cation. Matsushita, the elec-

tronics giant, for example, has
opened a golf and hotel com-
plex in Niigata prefecture near
Tokyo and is about to open a
ski resort there. Nissan Motor

AMtmood

Japan’s Maura market could doubla to YIIOJXXXhi a yoar by
the turn of the century. Above: crowds throng Takeshfta Street
- Tokyo’s 'Carnaby Street’ — In the Harsjuku area.

is' planning to set up a ‘mobil-
ity park1

in Shizuoka prefec-

ture near Tokyo where people

can go with their trendy
four-wheel drive cars and play
around in ordinary terrain.

Meanwhile, the big tradi-

tional resort operators, such as
Tokyu and Seibu are far from
idle. Seibu Saison last year
mitered a Joint venture with
France's Club Mediterrannee
and opened a ski resort in Hok-
kaido. Tokyo is building a
whole new resort town at
Tateshina highlands.

Property and construction
companies are piling in, too.

ftfitstri. Real Estate and others
are behind the massive devel-

opment of a so called urban
resort at Maihama on Tokyo
Bay centred around Tokyo Dis-
neyland. Daiwa House Indus-

try, a leading housebuilder, is

budding a network of leisure

resort complexes all over tire

country.
Kajima, one of the leading

construction groups, is build-

ing a vast Y30bn resort com-
plex in Gunma prefecture, near
Tokyo, that is to be centred
around a huge dome covered
watereports arena offering
swimming

, surfing, wave-mak-
ing equipment, watersides and
a water current pooL Outdoors,
the complex, to be completed
in 1992, will offer a golf course,
tennis courts and a skiing area.
To the outside analyst, there

would seem to be a glaring
inconsistency in an *hia activ-

ity. If the Japanese continue to

work long hours, when are
they going to use the leisure
facilities?

The answer is that most of

the developments are being
made with the average custom-
er's short two or three day hol-

iday in mind. The developers’

assumption Is that the Japa-
nese salaryman will go on
working long hours but,
because he is now wealthy, he
will spend more of his week-
ends seeking leisure outside
the home, rather than staying
at home and watching televi-

sion and trying to catch up on
lost sleep from overworking
during the week.

Also, the one critical change
that is beginning to take place

in Japanese working habits is

the abolition of Saturday work-
ing. From next February.
Tokyo’s financial markets will

no longer work on Saturdays,
and legislation is in the works
that would oblige the Govern-
ment and other business sec-

tors gradually to follow suit.

Saturday sessions at schools
are also under scrutiny,
although most parents oppose
the elimination of Saturday
morning rfan«m_

It would be difficult to exag-
gerate the importance of tills

change. At present, only 27 per
cent of the Japanese workforce
works a five day week. Accord-
ing to MTTI, the average
annual spending of those work-
ing a five day week is Y137.000
higher than that by those
working in excess of five days.
Thus, the weekend, as we
know it in the West, will soon

become a reality for most Japa-
nese people.

The Tokyo Disneyland com-
plex is already a roaring suc-
cess an this basis, with adja-
cent hotels filled to capacity on
weekends and holidays. Other
developers are counting on a
similar success. Another ques-
tion is whether or not the cur-

rent development boom is just

leading to an equally big bust
There is not much prospect of
Japan’s economy weakening to
the point that the average con-
sumer's disposable income will

decline in the near future. On

the contrary, all the indica-
tions are that zeal earnings
will continue to rise, wealth
wifi became more widespread
and taxes will, if anything.
darttwA

Moreover, the high price of

hoUiVfpg manna tfint many peo*
pie have given up the idea of
owning their own home and so
they are content to spend more
money on other tfrrnjgg, includ-

ing leisure.

On the other band, the possi-

bility of overcapacity in the
resort sector has been raised
by some analysts. The strong
herd instinct in Japanese
industry has already become
famous in many sectors and
seems to be occurring in the
leisure sector as well. Many of
the developments are centred
around golf courses, ski resorts

However, the potential
demand is equally exciting. For
example, according to the Min-
istry of Transport, only 200,000
people in Japan own boats,
including yachts. However, the
number of people holding
small boat and yacht pilot
licenses (a requirement in
Japan) has risen rapidly in the
past few years to reach 1.09m.
The ministry forecasts that
boat-ownership will soar to
over lxn by toe turn of the cen-
tury. With figures like these,
the enthusiasm of developers
for marinas and of machinery
manufacturers such as*
Yamaha, Kawasaki Heavy and
others, for making boats
becomes more understandable.

It all seems very promising,
both for the suppliers and the
consumers of leisure products
and services. Whether it is

good for the Japanese econ-
omy. too, remains to be seen.

Statistics indicate that young
people in particular would
rather work less and play
more, than work more and
earn more.
Projects planned

Categories of leisure and
recreation facilities planned
by local governments:

Golf courses, 138
Tennis courts, 177
Museums, 73
Vacation home sites, 52
Hotels, 251
Ski areas, 68
Beaches, 69
Marine sports sites, 85
Convention centres, 39

Source: Japan Regional Eco-
nomic Research Institute, Nihon
Reizai S/umbun, September.
-1388.

Ian Rodger

Daring strategy
MRNOBUO ISHTBASHI likes

to recite the comparative
statistics of Japanese worktog
habits - "the Japanese work
2,150 hours a year. West
Germans only 1,600 hours,”
be says.

Mr IfiMbasM, who is

chairman of Dalwa House
Industry, one of Japan's
i#g«Unp house builders,
believes that those statistics

indicate that Japan’s leisure
industry is about to experience
an unprecedented boom.
"We have to get down to

the West German level, and
thatmeans there is going to
bean explosion of leisure.”
he says. "live years from now,
everyone in Japan will have
a two-day weekend, and they
will want a place to go to.”

Mr Ishlhashi was one of the
first of the current generation
of Japanese businessmen to
have recognised the potential
of the leisure sector and, as
a result, Daiwa House looks
well placed to be among the
main beneficiaries.
He says he decided to get

Into the resort industry 10
years ago because, as a
housebuilder, he could see that
once people had acquired a
house, they would start

thinking about a second home
nr luring'

frfogff tHupfflfHhte

income far holidays in the
country.
In typically cautious

Japanese fashion, Daiwa
House built one resort
complex and then observed
the progress for five years
before proceeding further.

The complex, which was

Wages (real)

1987 88 Aug
SqwokML

built on the scenic, but

remote. Noto peninsula on the

Japan Sea coast, consisted of

a hotel and a set of
condominium homes, all

centred around a golf course

and a group of *p«mis courts.

The idea was to estab lish a
rinhJlke atmosphere
(membership is required) and
appeal to couples in their 30sm 40s with children.

Some would come for short

stays in the hotel, others

would buy the condominiums
and return frequently.

The really daring element
of this strategy was building
in a remote area. Because they

take very short holidays, most
Japanese people do not like

to travel long distances to get

to their resorts. Abo, the
country’s highways are
hopelessly overcrowded.
Mr TaWlMwhi figured that

by developing in remote areas,

bis costs would be
significantly lower than what
he would face near the big
cities. Not only was land
inexpensive but labour was
also cheaper. Daiwa House
would take on the local people,

train them to be chefs and
managers and return fli*™

to work near their homes.
Thus, it could offer a high

class sendee at reasonable

prices. For example, wedding

receptions cost roughly
Y30.000 per person at city

hotels, but only Y10.800 it

Daiwa Royal Hotels.

The concept caught on -

and Daiwa Howe is now
rapidly expanding the

network. Today, there are 14

resorts to operation, and the

group expects the number to

rise to 40 within five years.

The company’s leisure

division, which now accounts

for about four per cent of

group turnover, la expected

to be profitable within two

^Meanwhile, the resort* have
brought about significant

Increases to land values where
they are located. Including,

of course, Daiwa House's and
holdings.
Mr bhlbashi b doubtful that

the formula would work
outside of Japan and, for the

moment, he <s content to try

and keep pace with the

existing programme. Also,

there Is no danger that the

group will run out of
development opportunities

within Japan. Mr Ishlbash!

is “inundated" with requests

from local governments
offering all sorts of Incentives

for Daiwa House to establish

resorts to their areas.

Recent surveys Indicate that young people In Japan would
rather work lees and play more, than earn mors and work
more. Above: some of the hundreds of thousands of people
JootBng through toe streets of Amo-Yokolor year-ood shopping.
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The Kubotayou already know.

The Kubotayou already know is the world's

number one maker ofcompact diesel tractors. With
a wider selection ofhigh-quality, high-performance
models than ever, Hke our new G-Seties and
T-Series riding mowers.

We're also one ofJapan’s leading manufacturers

of industrial materials and machines, including con-

struction equipment, pipe, pumps, valves, irrigation

systems, water supply systems, fun rum-key waste

treatment facilities and foundry plants, plus hi-tech

advances in new materials and biotechnology.

We're the Kubota you already know. And we’re

happy to keep serving you.

i 11/13 Haivuer<anx« LondonW1R9HF.U.K. Phone.(Ol)629-6471 Teles: 263235KUBOTAG Facsfflte. {01) 629-6915SSSKS o£ 3UN. U.K. PhW <84)421^500 Telex 837551 KUBOTA G Fecsmte (W)421«85

jS 10

1

A^enrmJ Cedex France Phone {3)426-3434 Telex- 605392 KUBOTA F Fa®rate (3)426-3499

FederalReoubtoJGerrany Pfione (6103)40030.43061-4 Telex- 4 11714 KTCFO.

Kubota Krone* (UX.) PLC: 1 (0 1 > 408-223 ) Teter 263235 KUBOTA G Ftamfe- <01)6266915

TheKubotayou shouldmeet

The Kubota you should meet is Kubota computer
systems. And our new TITAN, jointly developed with
Ardent Computer Corporation. An advanced mini-
computer with a super-speed calculating capability

comparable to that of super-computers, plus a three-

dimensional foil colour high resolution graphics system.

All integrated in a compact, easy-to-use workstation
for decentralised, departmental or even personal use
with superb cost performance.

We think TITAN will prove itself for all of your
applications requiring modelling, analysing and
.simulation. And it's indispensable for R&D.

We invite you to meet the new Kubota. Another
Kubota response to your growing needs.

LoixlpnOffh*: iin2HaixwarStreet, LondonW1B9HF.U.X Phomr (01)629-6471 Telex 26323S KUBOTA6 Facsimile (01)6296915
Kubota (UJC) Limited: DorfTOf Road. Thame. Oxon 0X9 3UN.UK Phong (84)421-4500 feUw 837S51 KUBOTAG Paean**. (84)421-6685
SJLKubota Europe; 19-26. rue Jutes Vercmysse. BP8B-ZI..95101 ArgerteuiOedex Franca Phone. <31436343a Telex- 605392 KUBOTA F Facsmte (3)4263499
KrtxaatoeuoehlendjGinliltBoschfingai^23. 6073EgeSiach. Federal RepubhcotGannarv Phone. <6103)40030. 43061-4 Tale*: 4 11714 KTEFQ.

4 1T0358KBTO Facamte. (6103) 45897. 4*217

Kubota Ftranee (UJC.) PLC: 1 1/12 HanowerSUaa. LondonWifi9HF.U.K Ptvjne. (01)4062231 Wex 283235KUBOTAG FficsnUe (0l)629€9i5
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are increasingly

attracted to the

region, with its

varying challenges
and wide spread of sectors, writes

Ian HamHfon Fazey. And the

expansion of services is vital to an
area which,, in turn, is one of:the

engine ot the national economy.
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'iTIKIUi HAS bean an arplnwk«i
In financial and professional
services in. Yorkshire and
Humberside in the last few
years, which looks to be of
strategic significance for eco-
nomic development in one of
Britain’s more Important
regions.
Ihe test of whether it Is so

significant Bes Jn- the answer
to the following question. Is
there now a stand-alone, hide*
pendent financial industry,
with locally-based prafesskmai
services needing tittle or no
bnb from outside?.
inhere is, the TothsUni and

HumlmsMe ecanoany may.wall
be on its way to ;a greater
degree of economic indepen-
dence than even its most
ardent . chauvinists, have
assumed it had in the past .

B wouMmaBit fer
'

enmBtoL
that much znore growth could
be financed locaBn and that
nracdi more corporate dedaton-
maUng wotdd also be local -
an increaae in fee regfcm’s abil-

ity to pull itselfup by its own

*ndg minqKgtant ha a wider
national- context, because
Yorkshire and Humberside,
with Sm people, already
accounts for 9 per cant of gross
domestic,product and Is one at
fits engines of the prftfah ecoh-

The question is alsorrfevant

to the regeneration of the
north. Manchester — already
acknowledged as a stand-alone
faatyfai centre — services the
north-west and also reaches
into Yorkshire.
With the northwest account-

. ing for ll per cent at GDP and
the M62 corridor between the
MS and the A1 - in effect, the
industrially and commercially
diverse counties of Greater
Manchester and West York-
shire - showing strong eco-
nomic recovery, the ahfitty at
fids major sectkm of the north
to stand on its own feet could
produce Its own rippie effect
towards the more peripheral
and troubled areas around it.

The regional economy is
strong in West Yorkshire,
because there are thousands of
private companies, many of
'them medinm-to-small,: that
Spin OUt BiilwyfMiiinfB

The spread of sectors is also
wide, so that ups and downs
tend to cancel each other out
In South Yorkshire and

flnmiiwid<b there is a gradual
recovery from the traumatic
effects of steel, coal and fishery
closures. A new generation off

smaller companies is emnginft
but it could take up to a gener-
ation to replace the lost Jobs.
The effect off all this shows

in differential unemployment
rates, particularly anuog m«i-
Tfce overall rate for the region

West Yorkshire, and Leeds In

%;

Yorkshire & Humberside
aFTTjTT*TTT j : •: -?>T77T l Yii-,

(9 per cent) looks promising
until male unemployment in
South Yorkshire is revealed at
nearly 17 per cent and in Hum-
berside at 13 per cent
In West Yorkshire 11 per

cent off men and £L3 percent of
women are out of work, but
Closer wimriwaHnin sh0W8
Leeds’ male unemployment is

now under 10 per cent - a
sharp contrast to Rotherham
and Mexborough in South
Yorkshire, where the figure is

20.6 per cent
Much, that, depends an the

recovery of the West Yorkshire
economy, which the quarterly
surveys of the region's cham-
bers at commerce has shown to
be continuing, though faltering
slightly at present under the
impact of interest rates and the
strength of sterling.

This is the big local market
for financial and professional
services, its erne made up of
quoted companies headquar-
tered in the region. Their

spread reflects the uneven
nature of the regkm’s recovery,
however.
Below this stratum is a

much bigger one containing
hundreds of Dnyate lYntnwiiM
There is a mtgemsrket here
for corporate nnanea and
development capital, which
has prompted rapid growth of
financial and professional
firms nffarlng «nr»h services.
There has also been a surge

in mergers, acquisitions, con-
tested takeovers and flotations

in the last two years. Increas-
ingly, the financial, broking,
legal and associated services at
the Yorkshire end have been
provided locally.

Thrusting Yorkshire compa-
nies like Norton Opax, John
Waddington, the BBI Group,
FKI and Spring Ram are exam-
ples of the sort of client compa-
nies on which Yorkshire pro-
fessionals have honed their
wiring

The cut and thrust of real

takeover battles or tight nego-
tiations to get the best prices
all round in management buy-
outs have produced profession-
als who can take on anyone.
However, many London

firms of professionals have
underestimated the rwpahrwipw
of Yorkshire opponents,
according to Mr David Wilkin-
son, the director of Si’s Leeds
office. “The professional com-
munity is better than most
expect,” he says.
Does the feet that the region

nan field a winning fpam of
professionals in such situa-
tions necessarily mean there is

self-sufficiency m flnanriai and
professional services gener-
ally?

Gntics point out that Leeds
may contain many accoun-
tants, for example, but that
they are subsidiaries of the
London-based giants. There is

something in this, but there is

anotho- side to the story.

Feat Marwick McLintock has

its national building societies
operations based in Leeds; Coo-
pers & Lybrand runs its grow-
ing, specialised services in
urban regeneration from the
city. Half of the income of
Touche Ross’s Leeds practice
comes from one-off work gener-
ated locally in corporate
finance, mergers and acquisi-
tions, and management buy-
outs.

All ggb»g are bv-ai fn the
whoever sells the service, and
all the professionals fit into a
whole, indeed, if *ha Mg eight
accountants were not present,
Leeds would be thought defi-

cient, in the way Liverpool is.

Where self-sufficiency is
clearly apparent, however, is

among the solicitors. These are
regionally based firms, many
of them giants. They are run
by leading local lights like Mr
Alan Bottomley, of Hammond
Suddards, and though they
may have merged among them-
selves to become big, their

names remain the boardroom
equivalents of household
words among the region’s
industrial and commercial
leaders.

- Inevitably in Yorkshire,
regional chauvinism haft hwn
a factor in their growth. "York-
shire people don’t hke going to
London for help if they can
avoid it,” says Mr Peter Coles-
johnson. director of Leeds
Chamber of Commerce and sec-
retary of the regional associa-
tion off chambers.
Moreover, they did not

always fare too well if they
went to London, according to
Mr Bottomley, who says that,

even a £50m-£100m public com-
pany is small beer by London’s
international standards.
Increasingly, all of the work
involved has been taken on
locally. Mr Bottomley’s acting
for FKI, in its take-over of Bab-
cock, is one examplft of the
nationally significant level Of
some of the work involved.

There has even been an
unexpected spin-off. As Mr Wh-
krnson, of 31, explains: “Compa-
nies in the south may use a
firm up here to do some local

work. They then see the qual-
ity of that work while discover-
ing that fees are very reason-
able because overheads up
here are much lower. They
than start asking themselves
whether they should be send-

ing much more work up here.”
The results of this are

already beginning to show.
Booth & Co Is Leeds' biggest

firm of solicitors, with 25 part-
ners and 250 staff. It has acted
for Yorkshire Bank for more
than 100 years.
Mr rack Butler, a partner in

the companies and mmmwrial
department, says: “We operate
a top-grade service at a much
more reasonable price. We can
give a top service, too, at a
higher level from within the
practice. We are pulling quite a
lot of work out erf London, with
four large City institutions
now instructing us.”
Mr Jeffrey Roberts, an asso-

ciate in the litigation depart-
ment, says: “The major change
is that the City has perceived
that a few of the big firms up
here can do the job. That, pins
half-prices for our services, has
made all the difference. We are
still profitable, by the way, so
don’t equate our prices with
cheapness.”
The message has also got to

some of the professionals them-
selves - a third of the solici-

tors at Booth & Co used to
work in London.
One other sector shows how

for the financial industry has
developed - venture capital.

Only six years ago Britain’s
venture capital industry was
almost exclusively centred on
London, with all the implica-
tions that carried for economic
development in the regions.

Since local knowledge is.

needed for venture capitalists
to make the best deals, it fol-

lowed that London and the
south-east had the lion’s share
of the money.
There is now a network of

more than io venture capital
fends based in Yorkshire and
Humberside, with more on the

Continued on page 8
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The business environment: good in parts, with unemployment falling everywhere

Untying the ‘branch economy’ label
THE LATEST unemployment
figures are a curate’s egg of a
guide to the state of the York-
shire and Humberside econ-
omy. Things are good in parts;
and the figures emphasise the
region’s strengths while
betraying its weaknesses.
The region contains nearly

5m people and is made up of
four counties - North. West
and South Yorkshire, together
with Humberside. Unemploy-
ment is falling everywhere, but
in North Yorkshire it is
already down to an overall 6.7

per cent.

West Yorkshire, which has
40 per cent of the region’s pop-
ulation, is the nest best off,

with a rate of &B per cent' This
also happens to be near the
average for the whole region.

However, things are less buoy-
ant in Humberside, where the

figure is 10.6 per cent and
South Yorkshire, where it lags

at 13.4 per cent
It is the disparity of unem-

ployment rates which hell

explain how the region is

both to confirm and refute mis-
conceptions and prejudices
about the north of England-
Humberside and South York-

shire have for decades suffered

from the "branch economy
syndrome” of a dependent
workforce in an anti-entrepre-

neurial environment of large
employers In old industries
such as coal and steeL

fa contrast. North Yorkshire
is largely rural and compara-
tively rich. There Is little

heavy industry and places like

Harrogate and York confer a
well-heeled image that people
from the south can feel com-
fortable about

When professionals

join forces, the result

is inspiring

Thors am few sounds as inspiring as the symphony

orchestra, a host of professionals joining forces for a
complete performance.

In the arena of corporate law, Hammond Suddards

have adapted the same approach.We have gathered a

force of some 300 people, with an ensemble of 120

lawyers. AH talented individuals Warning their sUBs in a

harmonious whole.

So that whichever section of corporate lew affects

your business, we have the solution at our fingertips.

With principal offices in both Leedsand Bradfordwe
are perfectly in tune with the commercial life and works

in and around these prime cities. Which is why we
represent many of the major companies in this region.

So next time your business requires the soundest

legal advice, please don’t hesitate to make overtures to

Hammond Suddards.

HammondSuddards
SOLICITORS

The complete corporate practice

EMC WUSC, 10 nCCADUlY. BRUJFQSI rot tut. 1EU (S27l) 734708.

.WSEPHS WEU. HMOVEK HULK. IEE05 LS3 1*B. TEL- (0532) *Sfl8G-

B8JTMHMOttlBBG.4A OXFORD PUCE. LEEDS UH 3MLTEL (8632) MOT1.

Meanwhile, West Yorkshire
has the most broadly-based
economy, with a spread of
employment, in textiles, engi-

neering, manufacturing, print-

ing. packaging, distribution,

construction and financial and
professional services.

Understandably, therefore, it

is West Yorkshire which is the

great engine of the regional
economy, and its largest city,

Leeds, which is increasingly
the centre for servicing it The
county is in itself the biggest
single refutation of any view of
the north as a branch economy
of the south.
The region houses the regis-

tered offices erf 136 quoted com-
panies. while several others
have their mnnflffprnnnfr

and operational headquarters
there. West Yorkshire has 81,

compared with 28 in South
Yorkshire, 15 in North York-
shire and 12 in Humberside.
The bulk of these have

annual sales worth tens of mil-

lions but 31 turn over in excess
of £100m a year. Some are real

giants, such as Asda, the food
retailer, which turned over
£2.7bn in 1987, and Northern
Foods, the food processor, with
sales of £L35bn.
West Yorkshire also has fire

jtffig Although this runs from
Liverpool to Hull, it also runs
through 35 nrite» of country-
side between the A1 and the
Humber Bridge, causing a dis-

continuity in the motorway's
emergent role as a increasingly
important economic conduit
for industrial bustle and
wealtitcreation.
Towns t-ifan that fegfl

into it include Leeds, Bradford,
Halifax and Huddersfield,
places which also house hun-
dreds of substantial companies.
Many are family-owned, but
many have a wider spread of
shareholders, making them
imqnntprt public companies.
Such medium-sized busi-

nesses encourage entrepre-
neurship, as research by Si
proved m the similarly struc-

tured Greater Manchester
economy last year. West York-
shire is therefore proving fer-

tile ground for growth.
South Yorkshire, hit by clo-

sures in the steel and coal
industries, is moving away
from TTwnnlfthlrtem towards a
similar type of structure. Its

here is a skill-based

workforce of adaptable people.

The unemployment figures

tell the tale. In Caiderdale,
where Halifax Is, it is 7.7 per
cent, slightly better than
Leeds' 7.9 per cent Bradford
and Huddersfield have rates of

92 per cent and 8.1 per cent
respectively. Sheffield (1L7).

Doncaster (14.6), Barnsley
(142) and Rotherham (162) are

a stark contrast
However, it is male unem-

ployment rates which are the
real indicators of where
restructuring is the most diffi-

cult This is where coed and
steel closures have fait hardest
and where it may well take
half a generation to grow a
broader mixture of businesses
by size and sector.

South Yorkshire is worst hit,

with nude unemployment rates

West Yorkshire, with

its broadly-based
economy, Is the greet

engine of the region

Of 20.6 per cent in Rotherham,
18.7 in Barnsley, 172 in Don-
caster and 14.6 in Sheffield
By contrast North Yorkshire

has male unemployment rates
of only 5 per cent in Harrogate,
Malton and Bipon, with
Whitby - hit by fishery clo-

sures - its only blackspot at
17.4 per cent In West York-
shire the male rates are in
many cases below 10 per cent
and faffing fast.

This diverse economic struc-

ture, coupled with current
attempts to change it helps
grplain why fimnirfal and pn>
Sessional services are emerging
rapidly as a major industry in
the Yorkshire and Humbanridc
economy.
So does the process of eco-

nomic recovery itself in the
better-founded areas. This is

driving the fast expansion of
many businesses, which
demand increasingly more pro-
fessional help and advice as
they grow.
The services were already

there because of the infrastruc-

ture of quoted public compa-
nies needing local, but
top-notch service in accotm-

banking, the
law, insurance, a wide range of
marketing and management
consultancy, gT»i stockbroking.
From this client base the

professional firms have been
able to pay basic overheads -
in any event much lower than

in London, where people used
to have to go for a wmtiar qual-

ity of service - and gather
themselves for their growth.

Much of thte is win-ring from
the even bigger market of
unquoted public companies
and private, family-owned or
owner-managed ones. There is

ample opportunity for profes-
sionals to sell their services In
corporate finance, development
and ygnfan rapr+ql tUStlMl
matters, mergers, disposals,

acquisitions, aad «Q types of
consultancy.
This is encouraging entre-

preneurship among the profes-
sionals themselves. Many are
doing a lot of one-all, non-re-
peatable business. However,
this in turn has led many into

other one-off or even repeat-
able work later on, so they say
it is always worth doing.
Indeed, the growth of the

financial and professional sec-
tor itself underlines their
straggle to keep up with
demand. The Yorkshire and
Humberside Development
Association (YHDA) measured
thig recently by analysing'the
trends in job advertising in the
.Yorkshire Post during selected
Septembers.
There were 10 display adver-

tisements for accountants in
September 1978. This dropped
to five in 1983 but was at 40
last year and 76 this year. The
legal profession figures for file

same years were zero, zero,
two and 2L
The total figures for all sec-

tors - involving all types of
professionally qualified people
wanted in sales, wnginratring

,

technical fields as well as ser-

vice industries - were 175, 100,

250 and 500.

These figures do not take
account of the extensive grow-
yoor-own policy now being
pursued by most leading firms.
Intakes of graduates are up
and training is becoming
highly organised.

tan Hamfiton Fszay

THE CLEARING BANKS

A good business mix
ASK A Yorkshire bank
manager how business in his
region differs from the national

pattern, and he will probably
reply that, by and large, It

doesn't
Ask him how Yorkshire cus-

tomers differ from the national
average, however, and he will

be quick to mention their
thrift

Ever since the 19th century,

Yorkshlremen have been sav-
ers. Between 1975 and 1966, for

example, although wealth per
iipfiri fen slightly when com-
pared to the UK average,
savings per head rose from 2
per cad above the UK average
to 88 per cent above it in York-
shire and Humberside.
By wmngrisfln savings per

head In the routh-eastf^from
81 per cent of file UK average
to 43.7 per cent over the same
period. “The poor fellows in
the south-east have to spend
most of their incomes on mort-
gages these days,” explains an
official at Halifax Building
Society when asked for an
gvpfanwrtfon
Be that as it may, with only

8 per oeat (4Jim) at the UK
population, file region contrib-

utes about 16 per cent of the
overall savings of the UK econ-
omy.
“This is good banking coun-

try,” says Mr Arnold Fear, dep-

uty regional director for
National Westminster in
Leeds. “You have such a mix-
ture of business here, with
financial services in Leeds,
industry in south and west
Yorkshire, with Sheffield reviv-

ing quite ftrat, awri than rinriw

at Hun, and northwards you
have tourism and agriculture.

NatWest maintain* its full
range of services here, includ-

ing an international office,

excepting only a stockbroker
business.”
Business is scattered

between different towns which
are jealous to preserve local
identities and do not take
kindly to being administered
from a rival centre, even If it is

only a few miles down the
road. This mflam that hanks
which want to open up centres
for small businesses have to
tab* local feeling into account.
An attempt by one of the clear-

ers to have Keighley business-
men travel to a business centre
in Bradford is said to have
caused great disgruntiement,
even though the towns are
only a down mites apart.
There are marked variations

between the strengths erf the
banks in each town. Midland,

give silver salver luncheon par-

ties every few months to firms

which have been banfdngwith
the branch for 100 years. There

are one or two 125th anniver-

sary parties approaching-

Many Wwfca between banks
and firms are believed to go
back much further, but have

been obscured by changes of

name or mergers.
“We are relationship bank-

ets,” says Mr Fear. We don't

want to be transaction bankers

simply doing individual
operations on a one-off basis.

The quality of advice we give,

especially to small business-

men, is very Important to us.”
Developing small businesses

has hawi an important aspect

of regional iwnfrng over the

last two decades as many tradi-

tional industries left the mar-
ket, being replaced by new
ventures around Leeds,

Business is scattered

between towns that

are jealous to keep
local Identities

Bradford, and Sheffield. The
banks recognise that the fixture

prosperity of the region, and of
their branches in It, depends
on the entrepreneurial success

of its inhabitants. Several
believe that a point has
already been reached where
Leeds can compete effectively

in financial services with other
.regional centres and may have
displaced Manchester as the
financial capital of the north.

However, Yorkshire Bank
has resolutely stood out
against the tendency to hive
off corporate and small busi-

ness activity from mainstream
branch operations. “We want
our branch managers to have
all the contact they can with
business customers,” says Mr
Graham Sunderland, general
manager of Yorkshire. “When
we have businessmen in here
at head office to talk with than
over lunch, we would always
maitB sure that their branch
manager is here too.”

There are those who feel
that Yorkshire Bank’s
approach suits the «niaii busi-

nessman better than it does

the larger one. “You get the

impression sometimes that

businesses feel they have out-

grown Yorkshire Bank.” says

one Leeds businessman, “espe-

cially if they are doing a size-

able amount of export busi-

ness.” Mr Fear would agree.

“Commercial customers want

one of the clearing banks, he

says “to enable them to tap the

branch network of the major

UK banks”.

In the retail market, there is

a dear division in the market

between TSB and Yorkshire
«anb on one side, and the big

cleaners on the other. TSB and
Yorkshire's customers tend to

be small savers. There are still

those who remember that

Yorkshire Bank was once the

Yorkshire Penny Bank and
that it is only in the last 30

years that it has evolved away
from its savings institution ori-

gins. The big clearers believe

that, they have the upper end
of the retail market, what Mr
Fear describes as “the quality

accounts”. Their much larger

national branch structures
mean that they can reach cus-

tomers that the more local

bank cannot — those who
move into or away from the

region, for instance.

Times have changed, how-
ever, when it comes to savings.

Tim big cleaners would nowa-

days like to tap more of the

flow of savings which still go
to tiie building societies, and
hope that improved deposit

account products will enable
them to achieve this.

Despite their thrifty image,
however. Yorkshire and Hum-
berside bank customers are not

adverse to new financial prod-

ucts and services. Yorkshire
Ran ic led the way in the early

1960s with its personal loans.

Yorkshire Bank, as well as two
building societies, have
reported a strong local

response to the Visa cards that

they have begun to issue in the
last few months.
Several banks have now

opened automated branches in

the region. Midland has put the
largest of its 100 “self-service

branches” in its Parliament
Street branch in York, and
another in central Leeds.

David Barchard

for example, is strong in York
and Hull; Barclays in Bradford;
and NatWest in Leeds and
Sheffield. Lloyds, however,
remains something of an out-

sider in the region, compared
to the other four big clearers,

with around half the number
of brandies of the other three.
Yorkshire Bank competes most
directly with the clearers in
Pontefract and Wakefield.
These local strengths derive

from roots here which may go
back over 100 years. Midland
Bank’s Parliament Street
branch in York was once the
York County Bank and still

handles several major accounts
in the city, including Rown-
tree, because of this connec-
tion. NatWest has inherited the
mantle of the 19th century
Beckett’s Bank in Leeds. One
of the more pleasant duties
Involved in running the
Leeds branch of NatWest is to

Spicer & Oppenheim

The rightpeopleto provide
A FULL RANGE OF
ACCOUNTANCYAND

CONSULTING SERVICES
DELIVERED WITH A
HIGH LEVEL OF

LOCAL EXPERTISE,
PERSONAL ATTENTION
AND THE RESOURCES

OF AN
INTERNATIONAL NETWORK

CD
CONTACT: TIM HARVEY
TEL: 0532 439021
29 PARK PLACE
LEEDS LSI 2ST

TONY FARMER
TEL: 0482 223579
RO. BOX 83. ELSWORTH HOUSE
94 ALFRED GELDER STREET
HULL HU1 2SW CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

AUTHORISED TO CONDUCT INVESTMENT BUSINESS BY THE INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS M ENGLAND ANQ WALES

Spicer& Oppenheim
.

A MEMBER OFSPICER & OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

ROBSON RHODES
Wi Chartered Accountants Mitt

For highest quality

practical business advice,

call

Chris Connor
on

Leeds (0532) 459631

InternationallyDunwoodyRobsonMcGladrey& Pullen

Authorised byfoe fnstiMe of Chartered Accountants in

BigJand and Wales to cany on bwashnent business.

NATIONAL PRACTICE
REGIONAL OFFICES
LOCAL KNOWLEDGE
PERSONAL SERVICE

Audit
luxation

Corporate Finance
Business Support Services

Personal Finance
Management Consultancy

Corporate Recovery
Trusts

HODGSON
IMPEYiE
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

HULL LEEDS GRIMSBY BEVERLEY
0482 224111 0532 422666 0472351171 0482861578

1

A full-service law firm forcommerce,industry
end financial institutions

Mambero* the Legal neaoireas Qoup

41 Park Square • Leeds LSI 2NS-Tel:(0532) 433433
Telex: 5S376 . Fax: (0532) 445598

FINANCE FOR GROWTH
York Trust Limited is

the Leeds based issuing

house subsidiary of
York Trust Group pic

We specialise in

corporate finance.

York Trust Ltd
Contact Robert WJtson

at
St Paul's House; Park Square,

Urads LSI 2PJ. Tel: 0532 460132.
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SS!K25G J*?d Shanghai
Bank's Leeds branch, with its
“rostifef bright red she® front,
catches the eye of anyone
wattms through the heart; of

2a£.5JL-a*!5—
'

operationsnational
with links to —

^

The international banking
me^not a irfic of thfrhigh

tide of the British ,economy a
centary ago. buta reflection of
growing export activity in the
region, and the industrial revtt-
aHaation which lies behind it
Hongkong and Shanghai

. opened its’branch in Infirmary
Stra ta 1883, hot on the heels
or Standard Chartered which
moved to Leeds from Sheffieldm the 1970s. Five years on, the
branch, one of only three «w»

the UK. handles a growing voLmae of trade flwanna
operations, competing with the
four big clearer* and other
international banks,

Leeds Is laotad of ha interna-
tional banking operattons and
Leeds businessmen are frwyi of
claiming that foe city has now

ptdkd well ahead of
ter as an wHwimHoim] finan-
cial centre. That cinHw

, how-
.
ever, needs-to be tafrim with a
pinrit of salt.

There are stffl more foreign
banks and bankers In Man-
chester and the range of ser-
vices they offer is wider than
in Leeds, where the bulk of

.
international banking business
is still the preserve of the four
big clearers. More than one for-
eign bank has withdrawn *»<*
to Manchester after a disap-
pointing entry into the Leeds
market an& internationally,
Uniirfiw^ff fg gffll far better
known.
However; Leeds is beginning

to make its mark. 'There axe a
lot of successful exporters
around here," says Mr David
Robertson, manager of Hong-
kong and Shanghai’s Leeds
branch. “We handle their trade
with theFar East andthe Mid-
dle East: in foes such as fin-

ished doth. chemicals, and
engineering products. We
Quickly teamed that Yorkshire-
men have a distinr* nrpfmwo
for doing business this of

International banking: a signpost, rather than a legacy

Leeds is making its mark
ftp pennines^M through
Manchester. That is our raison

d’etre.”

Mr Robertson says Leeds
now offers businessmen the
foil range of international
banking services that they are

likely to need. The interna-
tional departments of the
mqfar Htmfcg wmfaiiw ftrir awn
dealing rooms, though these
are by London standards min-
iscule. The Leeds dealing room
of National Westminster has a
staff of three; for example, and
that of Hongkong and Shang-
hai has just one dealer. The
dealing rooms are closely tied
to London operations, and are
unable to go above fairly low
ceilings without permission.
“But the local businessman

knows that he can get every-

thing he needs here and that

he has security of transfer of
funds in both directions." says
Mr Dick Carter, head erf Nat-
West’s International Banking
operations in Leeds. Mr Carter

came to Leeds from Los
Angeles, but describes the
Tjwk business scene as “doing
very nicely”.

Barclays, along with Mid-
land and Lloyds, keeps its

international operations in
Bradford, once the heart of the
Yorkshire textile industry.
Despite the presence erf new-
comers such as Standard Char-
tered
Shan;
hold
tjnna] business in region.

There is a certain reluctance
amnng local businessmen to

look to with nnfamilTar

QT foreign Tutmw
Two French hanks. Sodete

Generate and BNP, have found

the market difficult to

break into, though Sod£t6
General retains an office for its

teasing subsidiary in foe city.

“To get business here, you
have to break a loyalty and
win a customer ova: from an
jarinring relationship," says Mr
Carter.

At Hongkong ami Shanghai.
Hr Robertson says that he
believes the bank is not strictly

regarded as a foreign bank,
and has perhaps found things

somewhat easier than the
French banks as a result. He,

like others, attaches impor-
tance to local feeling and the
need to bear in mini! such fee-

tors as the friendly rivalry
between Bradford and Leeds.
International banks meet

regularly in a luncheon dub
which tends to be dommated
by the clearers. However, the
list of foreign banks in Leeds is

much longer than Twighc- gener-
ally be supposed, running to a
total of about 18 names, the
majority erf fo*™ mmbig from
the Indian unhmntirwnt
The region's Indian and

Pakistani Banks mchute BCCt
the Bank erf India; Bank of Bar-
oda; Habib Bank; the National
Bank erf Pakistan; gn^ Hm» Mus-
lim Commercial Bank Tn an
there are about 10 operating in

the kind of markets about
which the Tnainniraain clearer®

know little or nothing - pro-
viding hanking services to

immigrant communities and
helping transfer remittances
back to families at home.
“Once in a while, we get a

manager at one of our
branches who is good at

attracting this sent of business
and we find that many Asian

customers prefer to do busi-

ness with us when they get to

know us,” says one of the
dearers. “But it is a specialist

market and not one we are
very active in.*

The immigrant banking mar.
ket, however, is basically a
retail business, while the inter-

national operations of the
hanks to die area are geared to
corporate activity. Hongkong
and Shanghai will not take any
personal accounts in Leeds, for

example.
All this could change when

1992 arrives and the British
domestic financial services

market is exposed to competi-
tion from the rest of the Euro-
pean Community.
No one in Leeds has yet

decided how much difference

3992 and the advent of the sto-

gie European market will make
to the international hanking
scene in the city. The experi-

ence of those European banks
which have tried to come into

Leeds suggests that newcomers
may not find the market very
receptive unless they are offer-

ing new products.

The international banking
operations already at work in
the city seem to offer few gaps
in a market for outsiders to

exploit either to corporate or
retail business, and European
banks trying to come into
Leeds might fere no better
Bum earlier entrants such as
Citibank, which seem to have
had similar experiences to the

more recent French arrivals on
toe scene.

David Barchard
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Speed and commercial awareness are vital

in die business world..Theyare the essential

attributes of commercial legal services. Brooke
North and Goodwin provide those services—
backed byover 150yearsofexperience in the field.

Our experience is avaikbk to all companies,

whatever their stage of cotpotate development.

We offer informed advice and a*si«anr» on
formation, finding venture capital, corporate

strategies ami restructuring. Vfe advise upon
safes and purchases of companies, contracts.

Stock Exchange listing or admission to the USM
or Third Market

For an insight into precisely bow oor
mmmwrtil experience nm m«b» a

contribution to your business development, call

Bob Leathley from our corporate department

YORKSHIRE HOUSE, EAST PARADE. LEEDS LSI 55D.
Tel 0532 44041L

GIBBAITAK OFFICE: Z IB1SH PLACE.GUSALEAB.

n Why A GO-AHEAD
COMPANY NEEDS A

THINK-AHEAD LAWYER.
At WalkerMoms Saaa TbaubuIl weaxe wefl aware

that the right choice oflawyercan be fnrir»lco a coc^nny's
success.

That is why
r

oorPartners and staffhave^ wide.

tnwnfewtiip rfgmfrwnnJW felMliMl aiMviahniK
We believe in getting; out to see our diems to

understand their businesses better; so thatwc can ofierpoatife
and direct advice.

Our Partnersand staffkeep abreast

ofritanges in both the law and business >.

practice, ensuring that we are equipped with

the knowledge and experience to give effective legal advice to

businessmen. Advice that can only come from lawyers who
possess as modi business sense as onr diems.

WALKER MORRIS SCOTT TURNBULL
LEGAL MINDS - BUSINESS SENSE
Contact Sharon Ferchardon 0532 469686 or at

ScAndrew House. 119-121 The Headron; Leeds LSI 5NP.

ALTHOUGH Singer &
Friedlander gut In first tty
opening in Leeds 28 years ago.
merchant banking does not
have miM»h of a tradition in
Yorkshire and Humberside -
especially when compared with
some of toe region’s solicitors,

which trace their nrigiwa

into tiie 19th century.
So, while solicitors have

been leading players in many
mergers, acquMtkms and flota-

tions in recent years, much
merchant banking has had to
be imported from i«ninn
However, that is not the

fault of the merchant banks
that are to the region already.
They are acknowledged as
good by other professionals
and — to the sense of offering
an ever-widening range of ser-

vices - are clearly getting bet-

ter. The only problem for toe
regional professional infra-
structure is that they are thin
on the ground.
County NatWest opened in

Leeds In 1974, and is now
adopting a high profile through
the injection of substantial
resources. Si has been ever-
present for some merchant
hanking fhnrHnng York Trust
is a newcomer, but seems now
to be spreading into
services outside both the sector
awl tha region

More mrnp»Htlnn baa cOtQfi

from an hour away in Man-
chester, where NJMJtotbschjld
in particular is strongly
founded and may well be able
to daim the north's widest
range of locally-based mer-
chant hanking services.

Mr John Richardson, of
County NatWest to Leeds, is

undaunted. “What do people
want from a merchant bank
operating to a regional set-

ting?” he asks. “They want
development enpftni, corporate
advice,,amtpeople they canget
on with.” : ...

This means not having to
replicate the operations of Lon-
don headquarters an a smaller
scale.

Mr David Courtman, of
Singer & Friedlander’s Leeds
office, underlines the point He
says: “We keep overheads low
by not duplicating fop darning
banks* functions or anything
else that can be done more effi-

ciently in London. We get Lon-
don to carry out documenta-
tion, and we can always call to
specialised help if needed.*
Where both Singer's and

County have been scoring as
the regional economy has

irked up is through their
local knowledge and over-

MERCHANT BANKS

Still a bit thin on the ground

John Richardson: ‘skills, toed
knowledge and contacts*

lapping networks of profes-
sional contacts to Yorkshire
and Humberside.

* As a result, each is now an
increasingly significant player.

Singer’s claims to be the most
active merchant hank in the
region, even though it has only
seven professionals against
County's 16.

But, while County looks
younger and more vigorous.
Singer's baa a substantial
amount of imannp business
among private companies. “We
tend to look like a slumbering
giant, but we are
nicely and don’t
Courtman says.
The measure of the two

banks' seriousness, however, is
that each has two main board
directors in Leeds - Mr Court-
man and Mr Brian Buckley, for
Singer’s; and Mr Richardson
and Mr Michael Frank, for
County. Moreover, Mr Buckley
is Singer's deputy chairman
and Mr Richardson is also on
the board of County NatWest
Ventures, foe bank's risk capi-

tal arm.
In addition, Mr Frank, a cor-

porate advice gpeciatist who is

strong on mergers, acquisi-
tions, diupngnls and f1ntetinr>g

|

also has responsibility for
developing this side erf County
NatWest’s business in Man-
chester, so that his writ runs
right along the M62 corridor.

Singer’s is retained by 16
quoted companies in the
region, many of them among
tfifl IflngbY established. It also
acts for many others on an ad
hoc basis. So far this year it

has been involved with more
than £40m of publicly reported
deals in the region

,
as well as a

good deal of work for private
comnanlBB it cannot disclose.

County, on the other hand, is

well to with some of the Young
Turks of the Yorkshire econ-
omy, such as the Spring Ram
Corporation, Farnell Electron-
ics, the T-eeda Group and Dale
Electric International.

If there is a weakness to the
way the two banks operate, it

is that, with relatively small
operations and team« <rf only a
few people, so much depends

. on the individuals involved.
For example, County lost Mr

Frank for a year when he was
poached by Pro Wa^hA to help

set up a high-value corporate
finance and venture capital
operation in Leeds.
The hank grabbed him hack

after Pro Bache’s US manage-
ment had dpcldad — to the
wake of last year’s crash - to
change policy and shut down
the new office before it had
even completed its first deaL
“We hadn't replaced him,

because it was not just a mat-
ter of getting in someone else
to fill his chair,” says Mr
Richardson, who believes foat

toe key to success is the right
combination of skills, local
knowledge and contacts — and
people with these do not grow
on trees.

Mr Richardson himself is a
specialist to asset finance and
venture and development capi-
tal, and will exert an increas-
ingly wider role in these fidda
in the north as County contin-
ues to develop. The Leeds
office, for example, is now by
far senior to County’s
operations in Manchester, and
Mr Riphardann and Mr Frank
are key players in their north-
ern battle against Rothschild's.
Meanwhile, Mr Courtman

appears mrfazed by others' dis-

plays of aggression to the
marketplace. He says: “There
is a mystique about merchant
banking, because locally-based
offices are relatively new in
the regions. There shouldn’t
toe.

“People in industry will
gradually come to learn that it -

is no different from any other
professional service when it

comes to making a choice.

They should automatically go
round the profession and get
alternative views and quotes.

“But, because of the mys-
tique, they become overawed.
They tend to go to one place
and accept the first thing they
are told. It would be better to
use their lawyers to find the
best merchant bank for the
deal concerned. There is no
substitute for independent
advice."
At the end of it all, however,

'anyone looking for locally-

based heavyweight merchant
hanking services will still find

a limited ffhniee, though this

may well reflect the size of the

market, rather than the quality
of the hanks involved.
This is underlined by the

way York Trust Is diversifytog
away from investment bank-
ing, even though it was set up
by Mr Neil Balfour in 1964 with
£10,000 to increase toe base of
locally available merchant
banking
While the company hopes to

expand considerably to ven-
ture capital provision, the busi-

ness has gradually evolved as a
dtflferBTit animal sinwt its 1985
reversal into the USM-quoted
Equity Finance Trust to order
to go public.

It has bought a pension fund

maTiagamant in the US andbas
gone big on financial broking
through the recent acquisition
of Babcock and Brown, which
will make York Trust the larg-

est lease broking business to
Yorkshire.
A bullish profit trend wifi

falter during growth, but Mr
Balfour is expecting good
results in the end. “If there has
been a criticism of York Trust,
it has been that we have been
over-dependent on investment
banking" he says.
With many other players -

including the stockbrokers
BWD and Henry Cooke - help-
ing to fragment traditional
merchant banking markets
such as corporate finance, that
may well be a comment about
the scope for competitors to get
in against Singer’s and County.

Ian Hamilton Fazsy

Hepworth <§r Chadwick
Solicitors

Hepworth & Chadwick are one of the UK’s leading regional law firms.

Provkfing a comprehensive legal service to major industrial, commercial and
financial companies, both in the region and throughout the UK; they also

have strong connections overseas — particularly in the USA and
Europe. The firm is already wefl placed to take

full advavdage of the European

open market in

1992.
Compere'3

'

\vency\nso

Ckith Hal Court, Infirvnay Street. LeedsIS1 2JBL Tel: Leeds (0532) 430391

Who would you rather talk to?

At Booth& Ca^we hare always believed in

adding to our staffrather than our name; a

policy ofoxganic growth that hasmade usthe

pre-eminent JBnnctfsolkators in the region

and one that allows us to concentrate on
what really matters to you. 'four business.

Fbr advKs on commercial, industrial and

property matters we have specialists with

all the resources you need, in one office in

the financial heart ofLeeds, As a first step to

finding out more, please call George Cox or

Nick Butler on 0532 469655.

BOOTH-GO.
Hmmp, South Parade Leeds

LSI Ifia TM: 0632 469655. Tfefeac 557439.
Fax: 0538 458508. MDX: 12004 Leeds

We mean business

-.1
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YORKSHIRE Bank Is not justa
star performer in its own
county. Though only the

eighth largest UK bank, it is

Britain’s - and possibly

Europe's - most profitable

bank with a 39 per cent return

on shareholder's funds last

year and a 4 per cent return on
assets. This, Haims the bank,

“was nearly double that of

most of its competitors”

.

The irony, of course, is that

for Yorkshire Bank its share-

holders are its competitors.

Ownership of the bank breaks

down between National West-

minster (40 per cent); Barclays

(32 per cent); Lloyds
<2f>

per

cent); and Royal Bank of Scot-

land (8 per cent). Of the major

dealers, only Midland does not

own a stake in Yorkshire - it

did once, but sold out m the

early 1950s. . . .

This situation goes back to

1911 when Yorkshire Bank,

then a local savings bank, bad

to be bailed out by the ctearers

in an operation led by the

Rqpfe of England. The Bank
thus lost its independence but,

because it was jointly owned

by the big clearere, was never

tntrim over and absorbed by
anv single one of them — a

fate which might otherwise

have been inevitable for an
institution of Its size.

..SS^MSg
the Yorkshire and Humberside

region, and a balance sheet of

9tin on which it made pre-

tax profits of £88m last year.

A glance at the bank s

branch map shows its regional

origins. It has only one branch

in London, and none at all m
WhiStSt the South West,

though its branch network is

slowly expanding into the Mid-

lands and a
recently opened inAtang^n.
The pattern is broadly amt

Jar to that of the bid pre-flota-

tion Trustee Savings Banks.

PROFILE: YORKSHIRE BANK

Outsiders bat

for the county
TSB, rather than the four big

clearers, is Yorkshire Banks

main competitor in its heart-

land around Leeds, and the

hnnJc itself very nearly evolved

into a trustee savings bank in

the last century. It was pre-

vented from doing so by the

fust that it issued cheques to

its customers, something
which the early trustee savins

banks could not do. None of

this, however, explains York-

sbire Bank's profitability.

Mr Graham SraiaerJaml, gen-

era! manager for the last 11

years, offers a mix of unassum-

ing explanations. We are

pretty efficient. Operating

costs are low, with no large

London operation. We have

good computer systems, and

short communications lines.

There isn't tier upon tier of

' y, v / *
'<:/ Z '/Z

:-//% V?

management as there Is in

some of the othCT bank^
Indeed one of the striking

things about Yorkshire Bank is

the simplicity of its managerial

structure. There is no chief

executive and, until last ye®f»

there been no executive direc-

tor. The board is made up of

senior members, usually

retired, of the four clearing

banks which own Yorkshire,

and its attitude to the manage-

ment in Leeds seems to be

"hands off”. “This is very

much a management-run
bank," says Mr Sunderland.

One reason why the board

has been content to watch
from the sidelines Is that York-

shire Bank is one of the raw

British banks never to have

approached Its shareholders

lor a rights issue, a situation

/v/' -/ /V//7/7
/. ,/,//#

i by its consistent

Yorkshire has not felt

obliged in recent times to fot

low some of the innovations of

the larger banks: it has not

split its corporate business

away from its retail business,

for instance. But the bank has

been Innovative on the prod-

ucts side. K was among the

very first UK banks to adopt

free in credit banking in 198L

and in 1985 extended its daily

opening hours to 9-i5fni-
4.00pm, with once a week late*

night opening to 6.00jm

Much of its growth during

the 1960s and 1970sJWlowg an

early decision, back m 195®»

go for personal loans business,

which was then relatively

SOLICITORS

Competition brings mergers

but some stick to their nichew ~ manning powers. to Lee.

ii'wfomfliar. ft currently has an

instalment lending » of

of

• •
"•

r • /
'

• Y~- •losri-r :• «rv;
•

.

•

‘
.V r

• /-

k.

Trsrr—

iook

itorat £320m .
This~co

however, with a niucL--

corporate lending book

lending,

eve?, ttwetabe into ttrafieM

and currently has a
book of only EHJOni. Mr Suntter-

biwrt says this is because the

bank took a long time to grow

accustomed to the uteacrf bor-

rowing short and lending long.

particularly when base rates

wax at peak levels seven or

^ght years ago.
a __

The bank has about Imper-

sonal customers, about naif of

thd«« jn the Leeds and Hum-

berside region, and a further

200.000 corporate customers.

Personal customers tend to be

y^mg and downmarket (class!-—
products comparable to those

of most of to competitors. A
Visa credit card was launched

earlier this year replacing a

Yorkshire Bank Barclaycard. It

may soon be followed by a

debit card, which customers

will be able to use to teiw resh

from Visa automatic teller

ww-hineg. This is important

because, rather surprisingly,

the bank’s own ATMs are not

yet linked to those of any of

tS bank or building society

^Thifbank has also trodden a
different path from most of the

dearers, choosing Independent
rather than tied status raider

the Financial Services Act
One of the obvious con-

straints upon Yorkshire has

been the need to avoid coming

totocoDIdon with tira commer-

cial interests of its owners, Bw£

the pattern of recent years to

one of steadily but quiet expan-

sUra ofthe branch network.

Since 1974, it has opened 67

branches and at least half a

dozen are operas! each year.

However, the bank to not tar-

geting the London market, at

feaStfcr the foreseeable fixture,

and seems mainly .to be con-

cemed to bufld up tta strength

in the North and the Midlands

in towns where it has no
branch. It remains highly

selective in its choice of activi-

ties, having, for instance, no
services qnntlans — a— far it by Barclays.

David Barchard

MR ROBIN Smith, managing

partner of the Leeds and Shef-

field solicitors, Dibb Lupton

Broomhead, joined Dibb Lup-

SmMye^ ago. The legal pro-

fession in Leeds, he says, was

tbfn based on private clients

and old, family money. Indus-

trial businesses more or less

ran themselves, with little

need for legal advice.

Now that is all changed.

“Old businesses have disap-

peared alarmingly quickly if

not properly run. New people

and new businesses have come

up and the whole system
moves faster." .

When Mr Ian Harrison and

Mr Andrew Bairstow set up
Charlie Brown’s car-part cen-

tres, other businessmen saw
West Yorkshire as a place

where money could be made.

The effect cm solicitors has

been dramatic. Dibb Lupton

employed 25 people to 1964.

Now, merged with Broom-
heads, there are 400 . Ninety

per cent of the work is com-

I

metciaL The firm has reorgan-
J toed itself like a company, with

a board of eight
. .

.

One growth area to patents

and intellectual property, as

companies come up withnew
frfrgig to beat the competition.

-The whole of industry to

developing in a highly techni-

cal way," says Mr George Cox,

of Booth and Co, which is

proud of expanding into toe

top league without a big

merger. “We are seeing local

firms moving into a far greater

degree of trade in Europe

where they will have to protect

toeir rights."

With two other mergers,

creating Hammond Suddartto .

and Walker Morris Scott Turn-

bull, Leeds and its neiffmour-

ing cities have foorlegrf. firms

with over 200 staff, which to

more *h«n Birmingham. And

toe Legal 500 (published by
Legalease) shows no firm or

this size in the north-west

Walker Morris Scott Turn-

hull to building a new £3.7m

office near that of tira Bank of

Pnoi»mri- gables give it a lat-

ter-day Gothic toodkWIIL tt

suit Prince Charles? “I tiunk

so," says Mr Peter Smart “B to

sympathetic." . .

.

Not afl firms are going into

mergers. Wiley Hargrave to

sticking to its niche to per-

sonal injury, professional negli-

gence and other specialised liti-

gation- Many small firms work
lor clients on legal aid, and
Leeds Law Society to watching

for the Governments new pro-

posals.
“Size Is not for its own

sake," says Mr Trevor Irawto,

of Hammond Suddards, which

worked with FKI an its acquist

tkm of Babcock. “But you need

to have a full range of services

and to provide strength to

depth across that range. You
have to have the resources to

deal with everything to an

acceptable time.
“The time scales when I

began would be totally unac-

ceptable today. We haveto

respond with alacnty and com-

petence. Why should they pay

S if we don’t? For us as law-

yers it is important to rewnd

to market needs and help

attract new business mto this

part of the country.

Loosening of the restrictions

on advertising has allowed

solicitors to produce stylish

brochures about their sendees.

If they had done that to the

past, “we would probably have

been struck off or sent to

prison or something," says Mr
Cox.
Mr Martin Shaw, of Simpson

Curtis, another big Leeds tom,

says that competition has

Intensified in the past year, for-

cing solicitors to "come ottt of

the woodwork”. Mr Bob Hew-

lett, erf Willey Hargrave, says:

"You get riflii shots from your

competitors, asking to do your

conveyancing.*
The competition to not Just

local but with London, andfer
wtnff as well as clients. “With

the international environment
hrint thrust down our throats

by Lord Young.” says Mr
Shaw, “how do we counter the

London factor, comfort our

f»Tisting clients and get new
ones to join us?”

On thertaff side, "a solicitor

can have practically the same

sort of work as to Landomwe
are dealing frequently with

transactions of more than

gloom. We can offer a foster

career path to partnership- B
takes six, seven or eight years

r
become a partner to London,

became a partner in two

y
^M?’ Shaw believes that tira

competition has caused his

own firm and Boothand Co to

stress their links with other

lawyers as a means of match-

ing London services.

Curtis to linked with flnnsto

Newcastle, the north-west, Bir-

mingham and Bristol to the

Legal Resources Group. B pro-

Pater KunzIHu ‘practice

dear* the place to be’

vldes comprehensive training

and plans associations with

lawyers to Europe and over-

Booth and Co to linked with

Manchester, Birmingham. Bns-

toL Norwich and Cambridge

Anns in the MS Group. Mr Cox

says: "We do joint recruitment.

We are able to match London

salaries and give somewhere to

Hve where you don’t have to

travel on the Underground. We
aVigil have central specialtoed

mitts or specialists to our own
offices. Our main ereert in

agricultural law to toBristtd.

“We cannot afford to have

French, Spanish, Portuguese

experts to every office, but

between us we can have

than.”

the city^£**3*1
am always arguing. The wheel

has turned toll circle; I used to

work there, too. _

At BoSh and Co, be says,

asasAsas
nies think, he has taken on

directorships of Comet and

Appleyard. 1 have been aelfns

for the past five years," be

Lewis, at Hammond Sud-

dards to toss teen °n Eating

involved in business: La"?®™
should practise law. That is

why I do not want to be a prop-

5ty man. The independence

"SKTSv—*-:
SSfWSSSSB
major business expansion

scheme issues in this part of

the world." . . ..

At the other end of the mar-

ket. the firm uses computers to

deal with 2,600 claims a month

from motorists throughout the

country. After an accident they

stand, typically, to lose their

rKMdaims bonus or they must

ray the first £100 or so of dam-

age; and they, or the Insurers

of fogtr excess or bonus, want

to pursue the driver who ran

into them. _ , .

The computers produce a let-

ter for him and his insurance

company and start court pro-

ceedings if necessary. Mr Chris

Catotey says that 90 vex cent of

Msnms are settled after the let-

ter arrives and a further 30 per

cent after queries from insur-

ers, The system also brings up

injury darns. , .

Mr Leslie Morris (no relation

to the firm's founder) was for-

merly with the Inland Reve-

nue. He does tax Investigations

and to teen to stress that law-

yers as well as accountants

Hammond Suddards has

brought to a Cambridge dan,

Mr Peter Kunzlik, to help ft

handle the European and
transatlantic links.

"For a

Common Market lawyer with
VGT8 88 WEll atuuvuumiuw

1992 in tira ,0^. have a tax role. He has just got

“practice to cleariy the place to vatman to withdraw a
be”. demand for £661)00. He adds.

On the home front, Mr Cox,

a specialist to applications for

planning permission, has been

working on the transfer of

demand iw xoo,vw-

howevo: “I have to accept tirat

the Reveanw are often ngnL

Davtd Spark

ELLIS & EVERARD pic

Acquisition of

United Chemicals Inc.

and rights issue

PROFESSIONAL ADVISERS

s. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Inc.

Fffiancial Advisers

Hammond Suddards
Solicitors

peat Marwick McLintock

Chartered Accountants

de Zoete & Bevan Limited

Stockbrokers

Financial Dynamics Limited

Investor Relatione

THH RHS'I" 1 HINH't

ABOr'f OUR
BUSINKSS STA KTHR L ( )AX.

IS WHEN YOU
START PAYING IT BACK.

B J0tf» wyiw» t* * tatae“ ** ***”ad*

rf*hKtfaja*yooiH»dii AewocyofnTa^ww^Vjaa

bobby. (On tbe tom ttari*-)

Starter tom urngb mam yoo qa hwe ifae

oooey now «wl W pw kto* tott GW»*y« *o

aioaitUy ant die RBHader ofa pmod of op w 5 yeu*.

And ibefrttof iwc*c*t** wo-Soyw eio ptoi c»-

acdj lot yo«rbo*iii«» willmto* e«fc montfa.

Bw that's not all we’ie offoring new bosincncs.

AD iw-enmoiwM bewigned Bo*»e« Banker

to sbbe than oa ill dsy n dsy finacU nattecs.

lodDdicvouramtofinMOBcspofioMtohdp

protret your huiinm fa« uuTocmcco patterns.

And fax banking (as long is you say ia

credit).

So for outre details sod yon; fax Suiter Fade

.
pop fore yoor fool boucb sod see s i

Banket But don't take six months to do it.

pfessc send me > free Starter fade.

Nsme.

*

SEND TO: BUSINESSADVtSOKTSEW]CE.

LEEDS REGIONAL OPFtCE, EAJRCLAYS

HOUSE.PO BOX L6 EAST PABADS. LEEDS

ESlIHA.

i,\LK!S:c; T> '

BjXJBCLAVS

HWMjgnwO

#
s. JEROME&SONS (HOLDINGS) p.l c.

1

Acquisition of

GardinerofSelkirk Limited

and capital raising

professionaladvisers

Singer& Friedlander Limited

Financial Advisers

Hammond Suddards
Solicitors

Grant Thornton

Chartered Accountants

James Capet & Co.

Stockbrokers

or

consultants Spicer & Qppenfralm tmemation^ - has assembled s team of higt*

toSwicle pubttc end private sector dents wtth information

many dovetopmente taking place within the European

Communtty.

APERSONAL, PRO-ACTIVESERVICE

SlnSnnatlon which coukJ be of relevance to you fc rwtlted automatically

cts wfth'm the EC ,
Spicers can providedetails of miSons of pounds

vw^ofpub^c»niracts--a ,TmrketestimatBdal15%otthaCornmunity'sGDP--

on the veiyday tenders areannounced.

AJJiVJSE
a bin consultancy service Is available to assist dents in identifying actualand

potential Interactions between their activities and the EC.

Soicens Centra for Europe is dedicated to helping bustnees succeed m Europa

Mvou want ©share tn this success, send or b&ephone far an Opportunity tfi

Eurooe- information pack to:- Paul Quantock, Managing Dim^Spicera Cer*e

fojTE^pe Limited, Cavendish House, Albion Street Leeds LSI SAG.

Tel: 0532 442629.

Spicers
Centre for Europe
AbEMB0*OFSPlCER&OPPENHBMINTERNCTTONAL
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l«war Don V«H«r. a mftgact for atody by Coopers’ urban raganaratlon team, headed by DavM Uggha (i

^ Accountants: the big firms find the region is .

.

Ideal for recruitment
WHEN the Government
announced that it area arfifa^g

off bos «wwp»rfgg_ Tfrfrn
Booths!!. of Peat Marwick's
Leeds office, rang up local
managers to suggest that they
ahould buy.

Hie comes from Daxifughm,
where- he used to audit the
books of United.T know about
.buses," he said.
He had soon bHwfl manag-

ers to buy United and five
other companies. "Once you
have done one or two," be
rays, "you have an advantage.

'

There are not that many peo-
ple who have ^wa bus ray-
outs."
His latest is the manage*

ment-and-staff purchase of
Yorkshire Rider rases from the
West Yorkshire passenger
transport executive. The price
is 223m.
There is nothing Hke a man*

agement buy-out or buy-in to
put a glint in the eye of
accountants: and they show
the patience of anglers in land-
ing their catch. When the Coo-
pers and Lybrand Leeds office
helped with a buy-in at Avet
tag Barfbrd, it was thesfxth
deal It had attempted to set 19
for the buyer.
At the same time, accoun-

tants axe keen to stop short of
actually sponsoring a deal.
"We do not impinge an the ser-
vices of merchant banka” says
Mr Handd North, of Peats.
“We are always in an advi-

sory role." says Mr Neil Jenne-
son, of Hodgson Impey at EnlL
"We have to be independent
That is our major selling fea-

ture."

Hodgson Impey has been
helping with boy-outs at Ver-
tex Optical of Driffield. Tech-
mac Barton, plant-mannfactnr-
«A amt CIBjOotttngham which
builds police vehicles and

trtfthnp x-uor units- After man-
agers had bought Boythorpe.agexs had bought Boythorpe,
maker of bQos and tanks, it

helped than acquire an unpraf-
ftaWe American-owned coznpet-
itor and produce a strategy to
turn it round. *Tt has been tre-

mendously successful,” says
Mr Jennesoo.
A buyer-out, he says, "has to

have a bit of a rat in Ms guts.
He needs to achieve success
through ownership and risk.

Then all he requires is mould-
ing fwfa> an iwriwBfcmdfcw of
the issues involved. “They
have to need to make it work,
to risk 5 to 10 per cent of the
capital," he says.
Almost all the bigger

national and international
accountants, fngimWng Price
Waterhouse, Ernst & Wninney,
Dekrittes and Spacer & Oppen*
Mm, are represented in York-
shireand Humberside. Some of
them, such as Peats, Grant
Thornton and Hodgson Impey,
have several offices. "We
behave Leeds is the third-rank-

ing financial centre in the
United Kingdom," says Mr
North.

ft is a good area not just for

business but fix nyniltTiMmf
"There are a lot of very able
people in thte part of the coun-
try," says Mr Tony Grant,
whoee career with Coopers has
tatlmn hfm to LOOdOU, Madrid
and south-east Asia and now
back to Leeds. He sees firms
like his as helping people
acquire fly sort of «Mna for
which in France they would go
to the fiitograndee denies.

He sees such firm* as
multi-disciplinary teams, with
actuaries to advise go company
pension fhnds and
to look at business trends.
“You should not think of us as
chartered accountants any
more.”

Coopers has its national
team for urban regeneration
based in West Yorkshire,
headed by a former university
economist, Mr David Ltegiim it

has been studying how to
regenerate the Lower Don Val-
ley at ShrfMii.
Peats also has a n»Hnn«i

•rnvtt in Yorkshire, for building
Societies. It does alnuvd- half

the building-society work in
Britain and most of Oils is in
Yorkshire.
Mr Tony Richmond, of Peats

in Leeds, was the first man
appointed administrator of a
company under the new Insol-
vency Act. That was the
Chanaley Davies finance group.
He went on to be administrator
of Halifax Town Football Club
(having been receiver for
Middlesbrough under the old
few) and now of James Fergu-
son, parent company of Barlow
Clowes.
On toe management consul-

tancy side. Peats has helped
Yorkshire building societies
install information nwi man-
agement systems to cope with
their new roles in estate
agency, insurance mid unse-
cured fanding, Hodgson Impey,
which specialises in work for
medbrntsised cnmpmfen with-
out a full range of experts
tohrase, devised an informa-
tion system for the Marr group.
Mr Ian McBride, at Peats,

stresses that management con-
sultancy is not a matter of rec-
ommending cuts. consul-
tancy mrit mrinriwa production
engineers, personnel experts,
information technologists.

Grant Thornton has
appointed a human resources
consultant. He is Mr Trevor
lindeH. formerly with Dudley
borough council and the Anni-
tage and Norton management
consultancy. The idea was that

Fresh from a journey into
the fog to advise a Pickering
firm on financing a new
madtfaw

,
Wr Piyo aaid that the

big firms were trying to nmsde
in at toe mailer and of the
market

"The big Anns are not inter-

ested in the one-man shop,” he
said. They are interested in
top hatf-mmkm-qpwards. They
are the ones we have to watch
out for.

“They give them talks and
lectures, wine and sandwiches.
I try to do the mma. Every
year X hold a budget seminar.
We have to be conscious all the
time of the market-place and
make ourselves known In it I
can offer the same service, and
I do so.

"I don't mind naing the Mg
firms when I need expert
advice, ensuring that the per-
son I am acting for gets the
best possible service."

David Spwfc

**-r- • £; ^ - u -

Feel more athome
wraian

investment bank.

There’san investment
bankwith all the experience

you need, andbackedbythe
resourcesofBritain’s leading

bank, righthereon your
doorstep.

CountyNatWest.
Whateveryourneeds
venture capital,

corporate advice, or

borrowing—we have
thecommitment to

meetingthem.

Talk toCounty NatWest:

Athome in Leeds.

CountyNatWest, West Riding House, 67 Albion Street,

LeedsLSl 5AA. Tel: 0532 443451.

ContactJohnRichardson orMichael Frank.

COUNTYNATWEST
&Th£*W¥k&bKV&*mf^R«ak Group

ComsyIW5foscUndwdlsallend>wofdieaaeiirltiBBAa«oda*ioo

ThecqvgrdcsigniBraypjduoedyafa theknowfedgeandpeimbsioocfOeqgrapha^AcoZMapCo. Ltd.

STOCKBROKERS

The M62 will be a war zone

he wooM help smaU firms with
recruitment, but he has been
equally in for advice

OH 1 mining p< top yiywll fniws

expand. It is important, he
believes, for turns to learn to
do training themsdws, rather

than rely on outsiders; and the
teaming has to Start With the

management.
Mr Gary Downey says that

Grant Thornton works for
itmitp mfl companies, up toww turnover, than any other
accountancy firm.
Other big firms are also

looking for business.
Coopers helped a woman near
Northallerton to make pies fin:

pubs.
This worries Mr Arthur Dace

of Horsforth, president of West
Yorkshire’s certified accoun-
tants. He was an atidit man.
ager with Ernst & Whinney
but decided he would go out cm
his own became he was tired

of big wndita and. as a certified

accountant, could not he«wnp
a partner. He and his eight
staff have over S00 clients, one
of whom is pfenning to go on
theUSM.

WITH 11 firms rf stockbrokers

spread over 23 offices, it might
be aranrawi that there was no
shortage of their services in
Yorkshire and Humberside -
but there is, because the net-

work Is heavily biased to the

retail market and the private

client.

The northern business com-
munity tiaa hog ffiywmpfi that

corporate stockbroking ser-

vices of national standing axe
lacking in Leeds, the economic
capital of the Yorkshire and
Humberside region. The view
was that Leeds needed the
equivalent of Manchester’s
Henry Cooke Group.
The industry has

recognised this, and toe Wwac
i are now being drawn for a big

battle to provide the services

and tolfP market sharp.

The brokers in Leeds will be
the ones doing most of the
fighting; for that is where it is

easiest to ping into the wider
network of other professional
advisers.
One of them already sto-

len a considerable mamh on
everyone else, hut led from
Huddersfield by its aggressive,

young management
The Napoleonic rale here has

been assumed by Mr Christo-
pher Bro^db*****, joint manag-
ing director of the BWD group.
He is only 32. but has eight
years experience in charge,
having been catapulted into
leadership when his father
died.

ffis main protagonist is not
yet in the field, because It is

Manchester's Henry Cooke
Group. It is in negotiation now
with an unnamed iwfapwiHBnt

Leeds stockbroker, and expects
to reach agreement to start
operations In January.
Henry Cooke’s plans are

already wen-formed, however,
amcB Mr David Aldecson, who
is bead of corporate finance,

will move to Leeds to take
riwrgg of the Hsaantt on toe
corporate market. Cooke’s
managers have been sworn to
secrecy while negotiations pro-

ceed but, with three flotations

in the fin next year,

they expect to have a flying

start
The battle will then be on

between the BWD and Henry
Cooke groups for the title of
the north’s premier stockhruk-
ing and financial services
house. They will fight hard in
Leeds, but the war will almost
certainly range wider along the
whole length of toe MB2 corri-

The region’s
stockbrokers
BRQADBMDGE: at Halifax (0422-67707/8), Leeds (0532-422211),

and Wakefield (0324472601/371504)
BWD RENS8URG: (formerly the separata companies of
Batty© Wimpeny & Dawson and Rensburg), at Bradford
(0274-729406), Huddersfield (0464-608066), Leeds (0532-422211
and 0532-434631). and Sheffield (0742-722232).
CAWOOD SUITIfiE & CO: at Harrogate (0423-530035)
GRIEG MIDDLETON & CO: at York (0904-647911)
MLL OSBORNE & CO: at Bradford (0274-728866) and
Scarborough (0723-372478/9)
HOWVTT A PEMBERTON: at Leeds (0532436011)
NATIONAL INVESTMENT GROUP: at Doncaster (0302-340200)
and York (0904-622085)
NICHOLSON BARBER & CO: at Sheffield (0742-755100)
NORTHERN STOCKBROKERS: at Grimsby (0472-50232).
Huddersfield (0484-535335), and Hull (0482-25750)

REDMAYNE BENTLEY: at Leeds (0532-436941)
STANCUFFE & CO: (a division of ALLIED PROVMC1AL):
at Harrogate (0423-68071), Hull (0482-226293/23935). and
Leeds (0532-420303)
WISE SPEKE: at Leeds (0532-458341)

bar-coding share certificates to
speed up updating of registers.

So BWD Rensburg is in
stockbroking, venture capital,
corporate services and - espe-
cially with the addition of Mr
Urn Jason Wood, of Bensbmg’s
Leeds office - corporate
finance. This inahs It a hybrid
sort of financial services with
more than a ffaafr of merchant
hanking about it
The Henry Cooke Group,

which also has a cash-rich
minority equity partner from
the big league in Refuge Assur-
ance, will enter the fray with a
built-in hierrfaint fa»nfc

| Edfog*
ton, and a long track-record of
acting as national corporate

Geographical distribution: Bradford (2), Doncaster (1). Grimsby
(1). Halifax (1), Harrogate (2). Huddersfield (2). Hull (2).
Leeds (6), Scarborough (71. Sheffield (2), Wakefield ft),

York (2).

dor.
The way each has been

emerging suggests that, what-
ever the outcome, gaps in the
market are going to be tilings

of the past.
BWD had the more impres-

sive name of Battye Wtmpexmy
and Dawson until recently. It

was a small stockbroker based
In Huddersfield - but with
ambitions -

It CUt its wpininnnti* teeth
by launching the Yorkshire
General Unit Trust, chaired by
Mr Nefi Balfour and run by
Professor Brian Murphy, then
of Huddersfield Polytechnic, in
1986.

This is an unusual invest-
ment vehicle, because it delib-

erately puts the bulk of Its

funds into Yorkshire compa-
nies and uses regional chauvin-
ism as a marketing asset With
the Yorkshire economy recov-
ering fast, the trust has outper-
formed all indices.

Many i^iminn pension fund
managers had never beard of
Battye Wimpenny and Dawson,
however, even though Profes-
sor Murphy's impressive
Annual Review of Yorkshire
Companies was circulated
widely. What woke up many
more to Its existence was when
It became the first British
stockbroker to go public,
which it did via toe USM last

ApriL

It had already taken over
Capital for Companies, with Mr
Barry Anysz, that business's
founder, joining toe main
board, a development which
gave it a base in Leeds.
In pure stockbndting terms

it had a firm base of private
entente, hut this is now likely
to expand massively as a result
of an agreement with the York-
shire Building Society to offer
stockbroking services to the
society's customers. The soci-

ety took a substantial and
increasing minority stake in
BWD, putting in money for
even more expansion.
This came only Ian* month

when Rensburg - the Liver-
pool stockbroker with offices
in Bradford and Leeds -
joined the group, which was
promptly renamed BWD Rens-

BWD Rensburg’s profile is

therefore very much stockbro-
ker-phis nowadays. Because it

researches widely for its unit
trust and the now-quarterly
Review

,

it has an entree to pick
up corporate business, and is

doing so.

One way to get in and prove
itself is to permiade companies
to switch to Northern Regis-
trars, a share register service
BWD started this year.
K is scoring on both cost and

efficiency through bring highly
computerised to tfa pitqi

t of

acting as national corporate
broker to several landing
northern companies.

Each stockbroking firm has
its eye on the thousands of
presently unquoted companies
along the M62 corridor, all of
them prospects for corporate
finance and, in many cases,
eventual flotation.

With most of the other stock-
brokers in the region concen-
trating on retail share markets
- and several of them part of
national share-retailing groups
- it is hard to see how either
BWD or Henry Cooke can fail,

given toe size of the market
they are chasing.
The retail market, however,

is also extensive, in spite of
last year's crash. Privatisation

issues were greeted ent.lmstos-
tically, and firms such as
Nicholson Barber, in Sheffield,

had queues winding down sev-
eral floors from their offices to
the street
Whether such scenes will be

repeated for steel, electricity
and water is a different ques-
tion in the post-crash era, but
many brokers believe that
regional chauvinism could yet
be telling in an area where
steel has always been a major
industry and where the York-
shire Electricity Board has 2m
customers.
Interest has never been

higher, and Mr Nevilfe Alder-
son, manager of the Leeds
office of the Stock Exchange’s
Northern Unit, is spreading the
gospel even more through a
systematic schools liaison pro-
gramme and night school
courses in Wakefield.
His next target is preretire-

ment groups and savings clubs.

It all means that, as the war
rages for the corporate dfent;
the small investor is still going
to be nurtured and provided
fe- Ian Hamilton Fazey

in our opinion ff« not enough to

offer- highly professional stock-

broking expertise. We believe this

needs to be matched with an

equally high level of personal

service. But then we've always been

a canny lot here in the North.

That's why our clients are guar-

anteed a first class service, based

on ewer 150 years of experience.

A service that ensures premier

Investment advice and portfoBo

management ... second to none.

At BWD Rensburg. where high

technology bodes up personal

service. It's our 'Cfty” standard of

practice that win be maintained in

the North for our private and cor-

porate clients.

So not only will we offer our

Investors a proven track record in

portfolio performance and profes-

sional service,we wffl also guarantee

lb find out more write or call any

of the offices below

BWD
RENSBURG

LTD
STOCKBROKERS

them our undivided attention.
MEMBER OF THE INTERNATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE

MEMBER OF THE SECUtHTCS ASSOCIATION

WoodaoiTie Hou*«. Wtaod*»ne Part. Fenay Brtdoa. Huddersfield HD8 0JG. TW, 04S4-003066 - SfchouM Court. TWwbam Street. Uve»pool L2 2NH, Tat, 05V227-203Q.
Broadway Housa. 9 Bank Street. Bradford SOI IHJ. Mi 0274-72940O.

n Port Square East. Leeds LSI 2NG. M. 0S32-43463I •WnomeBHe HotM.44 Bank Street. Sheffield ST 2D5. lei. 0742-722292

A Member Of the BWD Securities PLC GrOip.
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Insurance provides about 5,000 jobs in Leeds

Helping to take the
risk out of planning

SINCE Mr Clive Griffiths vent
to manage CornhQl Insurance’s
Leeds office in 1973, its income
has multiplied 25 it is a
sign, he says, that Leeds is a
major insurance centre, on a
par with Birmingham.
Every major Insurer is pres*

art in the city. The Sun AHi*
ance has about 400 stafl^ the
Royal about 350. The major
national and international bro-
kers are present, and also a
dozen loss adjusters.
The - industry employees

about 5,000 people, in what, for
the past 15 years, has been a
very vibrant area.
“The basic thing about insur-

ance is that you are risk-tak-
ers," says Mr Griffiths. “We
have taken more and more
risks. We have enabled com-
merce and industry to plan
ahead, safe in the knowledge
that risks are taken care of.

There has been a tremendous
rise in extended warranties,
and in credit insurance against
Alness, death or redundancy."
Some years ago, insurers

went through a bad patch. “We
had a lot of very expensive
flees,

1* he recalls. “Many of the
mills were suspect They were
multi-storey and had wooden

floors, soaked in lanolin from
wool fibres. Now they have
gone or been properly reno-
vated.

“People now take greater
care, and our risk-management
teams make sure they take
greater care. Throughout the

United Kingdom we axe getting

a much better appreciation of

security problems; not just the

Under new rules,

insurance sellers have
to decide whether to

be registered

intermediaries or tied

agents

security of premises but of
staff as well. There is a feeling
that wall-run companies do not
put their staff at risk. People
are installing barriers where
you cannot get in without a
printed identity card. Compa-
nies are aware that insurance
does not repay the long-term
upset from an entry.”
Another change is computer-

isation. “Computers now rule,

to my staff’s delight," says Mr

Independent engineering
excellence

qua^knnmineieir^>eda(mfMdt,arKj(fieJra(f^isemipfefie^impartiat

Member* wkh offices In fertehire axfHkmtenfcfc, contributea (he condmang

dewfepmentofthef^wqindudK

OraArupti Partners FflhFknr, Barkers Pool Houses Bumss Street,

Sheffieldfl 2HF (0742 28247).

Batfoun Coatufctng Engineers 18 Paradhe Square, ShefpNdSl 2DE
(0742750075J.

Batrtia Shaw& Morton Exchange House, 2 Queen Street

Wehfidd WFI IJR (0724 362915).

DMand Swift Riplef Lodge, 19 LowerWonkf Bond, LeaklSIZHW
(0532310999).

SradifMwButtonandTangs 14 finmfajr Centre; Leeds ISI32ET
(0532563322).

Buitai and Farmers Third Floor, MidlandHome, Fonter Square, Bradford

BDi «A (0074370410k 15 Eat Parade. Haworth. YakY037YB
(O9044268I7).

Frank Graham & Partners From 3rd
Wakefield 41 ButtonPark, Wt
(Present telephonenumber0532 526188).

Grantham, BrundaV giFarranPiSarHacae, 20South Panto.
DoncasterDN1 2DP (03Q22420SS).

HwfxindStCo«np«wy38S Gfanop Rood, Sh^pdd 5)0216 (0742761242).

Hatter,fannlngiand TltchmanhEkai lodge, NewtonHoad,
leedflSMHE (0532 623464).

AssodatesOncorporabngThePaddesr
Leeds 1562m
2QX{0924362628),

TPtySulBtantt Partners EimpraeHoiue. St Parts Street, Leeds LSI 2LE
(0532434617).

Pell Frirdanann Consulting EngineersLtd Rainet House.
Denbf Dote Road, Wakefield WFI 1HL (0924368145).

Rafm. Ketetard 8, Lapworth (tooiporating Fabbank& 5anJ29St Mar/s,
Boatham, Vorfc Y03 7DO (0904 23812).

UsJW& Partners Prudent House, 109 Btangteare Road, Sheffield S3 9DF
(0742 72272Z).

Whh* Young ComufthiK Enginwi Amdahl Court, Headinghy,
Leeds 156 210(0532 7871(1)

SirOwen WUHamn and Partners Office opening short// in Sheffield.

(Present eefephone amber0742872338)

Association of Consulting Engineers

AJfance Home
12 Canon Street

London SW/HOQL
Tet 01-222 6557
Focdmae; 01-222 0750

Mentoseftho AaodaUaa afCbrauMng Wigtown
im located OKoactouC tfn LVC
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Are your business

plans bigger than

your accountant?
As arty forward dunking business knows,

soundjmaruaalmanagement is the key to success.

Nationwide, EDO Binder Hamlyn’s offices

offer specialist advice to help you achieve your
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Whether they involveflotations, management %
buyouts or taxation, our highly experiencedpartners ?

arealwaysonband

What’s more, wdUadviseyou on a one-to-one
+

basts in order to gam a complete understanding of —

yourcompany 's operation. *
•

So ifyou're in Yorkshire andyou wantyour
Vh
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Contact John Stubbs or Richard South at

Number Twenty-One Queen Street, Leeds IS! 2TW.

Telephone; 0532-440204. Fdx: 0532-425938.

IBDO
BINDER
HAMLYN

" We don't stop at the bottom tine.

Griffiths. It saves time and it

saves energy and there is less

chance c£ error. We can call

things up in microseconds.
People worry that computers
are coming and their job is

going. But we have never made
anybody redundant”
After a factory visit, an

insurance engineer can type
details of new equipment into

a portable computer and pass

the information on to the com-
pany mainframe.
Under new rules, insurance

sellers will have to decide
whether to he registered inter-

mediaries or tied agents of one
or more companies. “The com-
panies will be responsible for

their agents’ actions. In the
first six months of 1988 we will

have to have a very careful
look at the people with whom
we do business, to the benefit

of clients."

Corahill may draw benefit

from being owned by the Ger-
man firm, Allianz. “The tied

agency is something they
know well"
Another German approach is

to have centres where a motor-
ist with an accident-damaged
car can find out how much nia

insurer will pay for its repair.

A pilot centre for the Corahfil
is opening in HuB.
Yorkshire boasts the pri-

vate-car insurer with the most
policy-holders in the United
Kingdom, though it does not
advertise and deals solely
through 3,000 brokers. It is the
Bradford-Fennine, still run
from North Park, Halifax, orig-

inal home of the ' Pennine
which merged with the
Bradford. The old house still

Yorkshire boasts the

private-car insurer

with the most
policy-holders In the

UK, working through

3,000 brokers

exists, hidden behind the mod-
em offices. The merged com-
pany went there because there

was room for a computer. The
Phoenix which took it over in
1971 made it motor-only. It is

now part of Sun Alliance.

Mr Ken Sinfleld, an Ulster-

man who transferred to the
Phoenix from computer-work
at Rolls-Royce, Bristol, went to
Halifax as manager in 1983.

pic!
incr

Motor insurance was bitting a.

bad patch as the economy
ked up and road traffic

creased. The Bradfbrd-Pen-
nine’s premium income fell to
£49m a year. It is now £J.40m.

This, Mr Sinfield suggests, is

because it has the lowest costs

per unit and offers the widest
range of options to different

groups of motorists. Low costs

are not based on Halifax pay
scales: Bradford-Pennine pays
the Sun Alliance national
rates. "What really determines
unit-costs is the quality of our
computer systems. We turn
everything round in the work-
ing day. Our engineers take
portable computers when they
go to see damaged cars.”

Staff at Bradford-Pennine all

wear uniform: the men a busi-

ness suit with company tie and
shirt, the women a blue suit

and tie with white shirt Mr
Sinfield admixes the Japanese
approach to work. “British
industry has been through a
transformation. Insurance is

no different from anything
else. People who are producing
paper, not widgets, may feel

that delay does sot matter. But
if a customer buys a service, he
deserves to get it promptly and
efficiently.

AGENCIES

Mr Ken Stnftefafc odmftrM Am

Bradford-Pennine, he
explained, has its own comput-
er-software subsidiary, North
Park. It has provided 1,439 bro-

kers with computer pro-
grammes which help run their
business and enable them to
call up on a screen the premi-
ums quoted by the various
insurance companies. “If they
are computerised,” says Mr
Sinfield, “there Is a knock-on
effect for us”.
The next stage is to have the

brokers’ computers in direct
contact with the Bradford-Pen-
nine computers. A few already
are.

Mr Griffiths, at the Cornhfil
in Horsforth, thought this
would be possible only for
straightforward deals. Mr Sin-

fleld is confident that North
Park software will handle com-
plexities. ft is about to launch.

approach to work

Docunet, which 15 insurers
have agreed to Jain. This sys-

tem assumes that the broker
will ask basic questions such
as age and address. It will

show other questions, to which
the chosen insurer requires
answers. Then it will print a
completed proposal form for
the motorist to check.
Meanwhile, IBM has

announced a computer net-

work that can link brokers and
insurance companies. Other
networks are likely.

“The average broker,” says
Mr Sinfield, “is still where we
were 20 years ago. They are
coining into computers from a
paper environment. We have
forgotten how hard that pro-
cess was. It wfil take a number
of years.”

David Spark

Panmure Gordon & Co.Limited
Stockbrokers

Specialists in

Corporate Finance

9Moorfbeuds Highwalk,LondonEC2Y90S
Telephone: 01-6384010

The image is class,

not muck-and-brass
A LEEDS agency. Brahm,
redesigned the cans for Tetley

Utter, making it look as up-

market as whisky; and now,
says Mr Tony Handley, one of

the five who formed Brahm in

1983, sates of the cans are up 78

per cent.

He stresses it is not just a
matter of design flair but of

research into the Tetley image.
“Before we do anything for

anyone, we do a lot of
research. How are they per-
ceived in their market-place?
What are their business objec-

tives?”
Yorkshire publicists, compet-

ing against London, are seek-

ing to put mere advertising
and press-release writing
behind them. They want to use
advertising, public relations,

exhibitions, sponsorships and
design to create images: and
the images they seek are not of
muck-and-brass but of class,

even for humble products.
Brahm is proud of winning

awards with its campaign for

Stelrad’s Hun-made radiators

and boilers. It broke new
ground in the building trade
nress bv niarfmr classy Sunday
supplement-type advertise-
ments.
Mr John Baldwin, chief exec-

utive of Brahm’s near-neigh-
bour at Headlngiey, Moss Inter-

national, is Just as proud of an
American campaign for
Dewar’s whisky. With alcohol
advertising restricted in the

Publicists want to

put mere advertising

and press-releases

behind them

United States, Moss got Dewar
to sponsor an American tour
by the band of the Royal Scots
Dragoon Guards to help restore
Washington Old HalL The
Queen sent good wishes; and
Moss also arranged a tartan
exhibition at New York’s Fash-
ion Institute of Technology. Mr
Baldwin is now seeking spon-
sors for a major exhibition of
Russian contemporary art
Mr Ian Gill of Murray,

Maltby, Walker and West,
advertising stabtanate of Moss
International, speaks of
“two-way rapport”. You pres-

ent your client to the public
and to people who will influ-

ence the client's future. You
also tell the client what these
people think of him, so that he
can mend his image if neces-
sary.-'-

But why should a client go
to a Leeds-based agency? “In
London,” says Mi* Gill, “they
are not hungry. We are hungry
for work and we will service it

better."

Meanwhile, to serve clients

with wide-ranging operations.
Moss International has opened
offices in New York and Lon-
don plus four other British
cities, and is establishing a
European network. In only two
years it has achieved an
BnTuvij turnover of £3m.
Brahm, however, does an its

work from Leeds. Mr Handley
points out that they cannot
.done their Leeds team for
other places. But they have
produced advertising for com-
panies in Paris and America.
“Our hjiiinpa have reached

£K)-5m a year. If we had been
in London, it would have been
a lot more. London is still per-
ceived as the advertising cen-
tre ofEngland: it’s frill ofYorit-
shiremen. “But we live up
here. We like it up here. We
would not like to work and
bring up children In London.”

Initially, be says, he wanted
to be a lawyer but the thought
of six years' study and exams
horrified him. “I think adver-
tising Is a similar discipline
because you are presenting the

Tony Hmdtoy (right), of Brahm, with PR director Donnl# KoBy

best face of your chart.” Associates (founded by a fop

Yorkshire may pick mer^ public-relations manager

up business round the world.

“But it has always galled
advertising max that, as soon

as a Yorkshire client is big

enough, he goes down to Lon-

don,” says Mr Jonathan Kidd

of Kidds Advertising in Hors-

forth. The firm was started by
his grandfather, who had been
advertisement manager of the

Newcastle Evening Chronicle.

“When 1 joined the firm,” -he

says, “1 looked at ways of mak-
ing ourselves attractive to

large-spending clients. K they

would not buy my advertising,

1 had some very talented

designers.”
He set up Art Team, which

now earns half of Kidds’ turn-

over. Asda, Burtons, Empire
Stores and the HktUhx Buikung
Society have London advertis-

ing agents; but Art Team has
designed for them brochures,

packaging and sales displays,

ft also does Thomas the Tank
Engine designs for children’s

slippers.

It gives cheats the chance to

deal directly with designers,

and not through an agency. “1

think clients up here like

that,” says Mr Kidd. “Many cli-

ents have specialist marketing
n>m who feel confident about
commissioning services and
not relying on an agency.”

At Sheffield, Jan Morris and

at Rothmans) is helping
development corporation to
demonstrate an interest in the

local community, rather than
appear as an outside body
imposed upon it The corpora-

tion was set up to redevelop a
large area of the Lower Don
Valley where steelworks have
dosed. “The first thing it did,”

says Mr John Scrimshaw of

Jan Morris, “was to give a
£30,000 grant for an environ-

mental scheme; the five weirs

walk down the River Don.
There are herons and kingfish-

ers there. “It is the first devel-

opment corporation to appoint

a community director.

Jan Morris and Associates
has been doing research into

community projects the corpo-

ration might support. It has
decided to help a scheme to

torn a former roller-skating

rink into a theatre and commu-
nity centra
Gan the ccorporatian back up

its community-conscious ima^
wlfo a real impact on local wel-

fare: or, as a leading commu-
nity worker. Dr John Vincent,

fears, will it touch only a tiny

proportion of the population?

The justification of .images,

perhaps, is that they give the

reality something to live up to.

David Spark

WERE LOOKING
FOR MORE

Geoff Bradford. Prorrirtor.

BJU. Furniture Manufoaureis Scunthorpe.
Small Vfarkshop id 15h00sq ftfactory

in 5yearn

Bob Haigh. MIX
bcermet Refractory Products Uni. Sheffield.

Strong advance since 1987 Management Buyout

£-aa.
David Lee; MX),
Ashfoid Hydraulics Uil. Rotherham.
Prom start to t2m turnover in 3 yeans.

35%in exports.

We are helping achievers Kke these succeed in

Vbrkshire and Humberside And we’re always
looking for more.

Ifyou are determined to succeed, our range of
financial support advice and back-up sendees
could help. So call Sheffield (0742) 700933.

British Steel Ondustry)
Regional Office far torkshire and Humberaide

4-8 East Parade. Sheffield SI 2EE

Profit from Ex
& you are looking for both management support and
venture capital to grow your business in Yorkshire
and Humberside then Yorkshire Enterprise could be

your ideal financial partner.

Our staff have practical experience of running

businesses. You can profit from their experience.

Contact: Cheryl Foley,
Yorkshire Enterprise Limited

Elizabeth House, Queen Street,
LEEDS LSI 2TW
Teh (0532) 420505
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A ROUrcan of the top UK
bnildirg societies sounds Kte a
saseteer of the industrial
towns that . straddle the
uplands on the vest side of
Yorkshire.

. .

There is Bradford,. Bhndey.
Skfofcm, Leeds,WtfcSSe

Add National & Ero-
™~£land Yorkshire (both
graraora-based) and Leeds &

and one h« no fewer
than seven of the top 20 bofld-m societies, all within a 30-
mfle radius of Leeds.
H. as seems likely. Abbey

Building societies: regional voices are strong but not in harmony

The shadow over viability K ; -m-
r '

National A Provincial

!
5* /7 •

‘

,w
' ***** arrr#.^ V-

states not year after a stock
market flotation, the role of
the Yorkshire societies in,the
industry will 'become , even
more pronounced. Yet
although these societies have a
conunoa origin in local tradi-
ttoos of thrift and prudence In
the nuU towns of Victorian
Eu^huid, they do not operate® an -

identifiable grotap within
the bnildingaociet^inovanent,
and pressures fromthe market
are speeding up the process of
divergence from one another.

.

Skipton, " for example, is
evolving into a specialist in
off-balance lending; it usually
works with funding from a

European source, such as a
French femfr Hus is a favour-

ite route for some of the
cwalW but more agile societ-

ies in % markets of the fata

1980b* and the Scarborough*
another ”"”11 Yorkshire soci-

ety, seems to be treading a sim-
ilar pfr*h n

*

(Tpqdwjff are fow? aWHenlt tme

tiie medium-sized societies.

The Yorkshire and the
Bradford & Bingky (asset sizes

£8bn and £L4bn respectively)

held talks about a merger two
years ago, but failed to press

the- agreement home. Both
hare shown flair as innovators
- Yorkshire recently became
the first building society to
buy a stake in a stockbroker,

far crampfa- Bradford & Bin-

gley. burst upon the national
consciousness more than a
ffar»rfp ago in what has come
to be regarded as a classic

However, tiie industry today

is overshadowed by long-term

questions about own viability.

Even some of the more conser-
vative societies have sponsored
research which shows that,

under pressure of competition,

the present 115 societies are
likely to contract to nearer a
dozen by the end of the cen-

tury.

Three of the larger York-
shire societies have spent
modi of this year looking into
the question of whether or not
they should not resolve their

futures by exercising the
Option gjupq them muter the
Building Societies Act, and
hare a stockraarket flotation.

Societies need a large market
share ”"d a strong managerial
infrastructure if they are to
contemplate this alternative.

And, as Mr Terry Carroll,
finance director of National &
Provincial, puts it, “They will

have to hare a good story to
tell the market” in the run-up
to a flotation.

Despite the impressive-
looking balance sheets that
most of them publish each
year, by no means every soci-

ety is yet in that position.
No one doubts that Halifax,

the largest of the societies,

with assets now around £30hn,
would have been a tempting
prospect for investors. But
Halifax, which announced in
January that it had appointed
N.M.Rothschild, the London
merchant hank, to advise it on
its business strategy, inchiding

incorporation as a company,
decided against it in July. So
too, after a similar study com-
missioned from Hambros, did
Leeds Permanent, the sixth
largest society.

But neither Halifax nor
Leeds has shut the door for
ever on incorporation. Indeed.

x^:T,,:rr
’

V’ • «nvrr|:

-iiipf *1.

' .'--m

h:.’—1*

a

Tim society's head office. In

HaMaz, where Mr Jbn Bbrall,

who became ns chief execu-
tive during the summer, says:
*We can raise the capital we
want as a mutual and provide
it mors economically*

PROFILE: HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY

Underpinning and extending
YORKSHIRE'S largest and
most powerful ftrawwfai insti-

tution by far is the Halifax
Building Society, a ftimnfar
presence in high streets across
the country wtth around 15 per
cent of the total UK mortgage
market
This has been an action--

packed year for HaB&xTBuild- ..

fog Society. n^Bocfaty^cae-
business, which languished
along with the rest of the
industry in- 1987* touched
record levels this year with
mortgage lending around
£10bn and assets rising from
£27bn to £S9bn.
However, this is only part of

the story. Halifax also broad-
ened its capital baseby issuing
£350m of subordinated debt It

stepped into the international
money markets with bond
issues dominated in yen. Euro-
dollars and Ears, even though
by the end of the year only
about 12 per cent of its funding
came from wholesale sources.
It broadened its product range
by issuing cheaper mortgages
for those borrowing more than
£60,000 and fixed late mort-

join up its ATM network with
that of the rest of the building
society movement

- However, the biggest deci-

sion tiie society matte in the
course of the year was against,
rather than far, nhangg. in Jan-
iMity TTaWfarannmmffJ that it

had appointed N-M.Rothschild.
the London merchant banknrs,
to -study its- business strategy

for the next decade and beyond
mid, in particular, to recom-
mend whether or not the Soci-

ety should shed mutual status

and become a bruited company
with bank stetus.-

nltra-sophisticated late 20th
century fhianrfai services cor-

poration located in a Victorian
Pennine town. One of the soci-

ety’s competitors describes its

headquarters without any
irony as “Starship Galactica
glittering in the muffle of Haft-

fax’*. It is easy to see what he
means.
The windows of Mr BinelFs

top floor office look out an a
townscape of sturdy dark stone
houses which has changed rel-

atively little since the last cen-
tury. On lower floors, fluores-

cent light bathes squadrons of

News mat the board had decided against
Incorporation was something of a landmark

institution. “I spend about two
days a week in London on
average,’ says Mr BirrelL “And
our main business relation-
ships are similarly split. We
have the accountancy and the
legal services in the north, but
the capital markets, merchant
banks, money transmission
and, of coarse, government
connections are all in the capi-
taL" However, he feels that
there u a case formore govern-
ment agencies to move north-
wards as welL One future can-
didate could be the Registrar of
Friendly Societies (which
includes the Building Societies
Commission, the regulatory
authority lor the industry) if

some of the main southern
societies move into the bank-
ing world.

It also continued to diversify.

its chain of estate agents grew
to 570 branches; and in June a
TTaHftr* Visa card appeared on
the market, with an interest
rate undercutting established

rivals such as Barclaycard.

It also set up a branch in tire

Charnel Islands for expatri-
ates, prepared to launch
operations (as yet unspecified)

in other European Community
countries, made plans to

Though Halifax always
insisted that it had an open
mind ou the issue and might
decide either way, the news,
announced in July, that the
Society’s board had decided
against incorporation, was
something of a landmark.

. “We decided to take a firm
business decision that our
business development plans
would be best served by
remaining a mutual," says Mr
Jha BirreO, who succeeded Mr
John Spalding during the sum-
mer as the Soctety’s chief exec-

utive. “We can raise the capital

we want as a mutual and pro-

vide it more economically."
Halifax’s attachment to

mutuality perhaps has some-
thing to do with the seeming
paradox of a technologically

computer terminals ou which
Britain’s largest mortgage
business is processed. Lower
still, two floors underground
and shielded behind walls of
plate glass, remote controlled

machinery tends a collection of
L5m property deeds stored in
an enormous crypt.

Working amidst these almost
flamboyantly high tech sur-

roundings is a predominantly
northern workforce of 1,500.

“Most of the staff spend almost
all their working lives with
ns,” says Mr BirrelL “We place
considerable emphasis on high
standards of training ar»d wb
have much lower turnover in
our northern office than there
would be in London.”
Yet Halifax Is aware that its

pirtt makftK jt a metropolitan

Perhaps, not surprisingly, a
lot of time is spent at Halifax
discussing the accessibility of
London. “If I need to," says Mr
Birrell “I can be anywhere in
London by 945am very com-
fortably."

HongkongBank inLeeds
provides awide range ofbanking

servicesto corporatecustomers

togetherwith access to aunique

globalhankingintelligencenetwork.
We offer specialistexpertise in

foefinancing ofinternationaltrade,

especiallywithfoeFar East and

MiddleEast.

<Z>
HongkmgBank

QvCTl^QOrtak^foiiiorefomJQcxxHitiiesofferipga

Fast decisions. Worldwide.

Cloth HallCourt, InfirmaryStreet

Leeds LSI2HR
Telephone: (0532) 459494

ft is hard not to suspect that
if Halifax had decided on a
stock market flotation this
summer, the temptation to
move at least part of its head-
quarters operation out of York-
shire and down to London
would have become irresist-

ible. Any move would, of
course, be very unwelcome
locally, it would hare a major
impact on the town of Halifax,

where the Society is one of the
largest employers.

As it is, Halifax’s rde as a
low-cost provider of high qual-
ity mass financial services
seems to be partly shaped by
its distance from the capital.

The two other largest building
societies. Abbey National and
Nationwide Anglia, for exam-
ple, have chosen to go along
the paper-based money trans-

mission route, issuing their
own cheque book current
accounts. HaHfSax has stuck to
electronic money transmission
with Cashcard, and saved itself

a great deal of expense.

Not going into cheque
accounts may look a bit stick

in the mod, and there are those

who predict that Halifax will

eventually have to follow

Abbey National and Nation-
wide Anglin and issUO cheque
books. But Cashcard has 3fan

users - nearly three times the

estimated number of custom-

ers wtth cheque book current
wwwwfai from the other two

societies.

FOr Halifax, the test of its

business strategy over the last

year will come next spring
when its 1988 results are
announced. Last spring Abbey
National announced slightly

higher profits on a considera-

bly smaller asset base, a result

which rankled wtth its north-

ern rivals. Next year Halifax

hopes that its profits will be
well ahead. And while Abbey
National is preoccupied with
the problems of an attempted
stock market flotation, Halifax

will be nnfussedly carrying on
with the business of making
money as a mutuaL

David Barchart)

it appears that their decisions

will be reviewed in the early

1990s, when some analysts in
London believe there will be a
spate of conversions among
major «nciptiq« — aaeumfog
the planned incorporation of

Abbey National goes ahead
successfully next year.

It does look as if public opin-

ion has now swung more
strongly in favour of mutuality
than jt might otherwise hare
done. Yet one Yorkshire soci-

ety stands out as sympathetic
to incoporation: National &
Provincial appointed JJ?.Mor-

gan, the US bank, to advise it

m early February, but has so
far matte no announcement. It

has, however, published a poll

that suggests its members
might favour Incorporation
rather than oppose it
NatProv seems to be hiding

Its time; partly to get its inter-

nal managerial and systems
infrastructure into place,
partly to see the outcome of
the Abbey National members’
vote on flotation. Several build-
ing societies have been
alarmed by tte emergence of
an active protest group Inside
Abbey National and by the
sympathetic coverage this has
received in the media.

Meanwhile, larger arid

middling societies are pressing
ahead with diversification of
services. Perhaps the biggest
splash this year has hawn maite

by Leeds Permanent's Visa
card, launched in Octoberamid
massive publicity.

Mr Mike Blackburn, chief
executive at Leeds Permanent,
says the society is on course
for 100,000 Visa cards by the
end of the year. This would be
several times the size of exist-
ing smaller credit card
operations, such as that of
Save & Prosper, but miniscule
compared with the operations
of tine major hanks

Leeds Permanent, a late-

comer to the market, has
linked up with three medical
charities to help boost the
attraction of its Visa card. For
each £100 spent using the card,
tt Will malm a Hrniattnn to a
specified charity.

Halifax, foe other society to
enter the credit card business,
is giving no figures about how
many it has issued so far. Both
societies hope their cards will

enable them to build up a net-

work of well-to-do customers,
to whom they can “crossaell”
other financial services and
products in due course.
None of the Yorkshire societ-

ies has yet followed the
southern societies, Abbey
National and Nationwide Ang-
lia, in issuing a chequebook
current account They appear
to endorse Halifax’s belief that
the day when electronic money
transmission supplants paper-
based methods is only Just
around the corner. Some north-
ern customers, in any case,
seem to be satisfied with the
traditional passbook system, at
least for tW* ttim» tiwng Hali-

fax’s Cashcard accounts basi-
cally an iwggwimm adaptation
of foe foe passbook to elec-

tronic technology
Meanwhile, the societies’ two

traditional fines of business -
savings and mortgages - have
frciftn flourishing this year, with
a booming housing market
nwfii the autumn an|i small
savers still deterred from unit

,

trusts and the stock market by !

last year’s crash Building sod- i

eties hare been in a position to

squeeze competitors, such as
the banks aim mortgage com-
panies, and push up their
share of the market However,
it looks as if conditions have
been more favourable for the
very large societies than for
some of the medium and
amalter imaa

Haiifair believes that the
housing market has slowed
down Hii« autumn, though not
to levels which nhnnld pose dif-

ficulties for buildtog societies.

It thinIra that, annthw fair year
for the societies could be in
prospect in 1388.

AH Change? Leeds station branch of the National ft Provincial,

on* Yorkshire society that Is sympathetic to Incorporation. No
annotmeement has yet been made, but the society's poll
suggests that Its members might favour the switch

EXPANSION PLANS?

can assemble a financial

package to meet YOUR needs

ARE YOU? fr BUILDING UP
YOUR BUSINESS

* SEEKING FRESH CAPITAL
FOR FURTHER GROWTH

* CONSIDERING A
MANAGEMENT BUY-OUT
OR BUY-IN

fr SOUTH YORKSHIRE BASED

INTERESTED? CONTACT:-
John Hattersley
South Yorkshire
Developments
18 Regent Street
BARNSLEY
South Yorkshire
S70 2PQ
Tel:(0226) 298311/292033
Fax:(0228) 241135
Telex:547675

SOUTH YORKSHIRE DEVELOPMENTS
One of the country’s leading pension funds with
assets in excess of £800m : A member of IMRO

David Barchard

Enterprising businesses

have a partner at

Peat Marwick McLintock
in Yorkshire.

Accountants and
management consultants.

City Square House, 7 Wellington Street, Leeds LSI 4DW
Telephone (0532) 450331

and 8 other offices throughout Yorkshire and Humberside

eat Marwick McLintock
Atandni by ihc fanbaieoCCXmmd iaSapmaad WUEsto.enyea i
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VENTURE capital is not just a
feet in Yorkshire and Humber*
side these days, it Is a network.
The development has been
rapid, even surprising.
Six years ago the number of

genuinely local sources of
equity funding for the swanw
business could be counted on
one finger. It was called 31 —
Investors in Industry — and it

bad long-established in
Sheffield and Leeds.
Today three hands are

needed for the count — and it

is running out of fingers. Ven-
ture capital sources with local
bases include Yorkshire Enter-
prise; 3i; Capital for Compa-
nies; County Natwest Ven-
tures; Haxnbros Advanced
Technology Trust; British Steel

(Industry); British Coal Enter-
prise; and South Yorkshire
Developments.
The London-based Develop-

ment Capital Group operates u
the region, as does the Man-
chester office of Charterhouse
Development Capital. York
Trust, the thrusting Leeds-
based merchant bank. Is also

an active venture capitalist.

There is also a series of Busi-
ness Expansion Funds run by
Capital for Companies, which.
In addition, acts as an agent
for Close Investments, another
London fund. In addition there

are some small sums available
for pump-priming start-ups.

While this sudden eruption

of a venture capital industry
reflects many of the changes
going on in Britain as a whole,
there are local ingredients here
which seem to have added to
the quality of the cake.

The regional economy is

being driven and changed by
powerful forces. In West York-
shire there is an inherent
entrepreneurship because of
the local economy’s broad base
and of smaller and medi-

Venture capital: sources are increasing, as powerful forces change the regional economy

Local ingredients add quality to the cake
urn-sized firms. This has
helped the search for work as
unemployment has risen
through loss of old industries.

In South Yorkshire and
Humberside there is substan-
tial restructuring in the wake
of coal steel and fishery clo-

sures. In North Yorkshire

ment buyouts, management
buy-ins and start-ups which
comprise Si’s main business.

In spite of Si’s undoubted
loss of market share to its hew
competitors, however, its turn-

over Is rising rapidly, which
pninfe to continuing expansion

of the market

West Yorkshire has an Inherent

entrepreneurship because of the mix of firms

there Is a deliberate drive to
attract small high technology
companies which may one day
bring a different type of
employment to rural acres.

All of these factors have
helped create and swell a
demand for capitaL Impor-
tantly. there has been a big
shift in the type of capital
involved, as has been the case
elsewhere in Britain.

In 1984, Si’s total national
business was split 83 to 17 per
cent between loans and equity
funding. This year the equity
proportion will rise to 28 per
cent, reflecting a change of
attitude among entrepreneurs
towards raising capital by sell-

ing equity. Previously, there
was a marked reluctance to
give up part at a business to an
equity partner.

Mr David Wilkinson, local
director of the Leeds office of
31, says that the quality of
entrepreneurs is increasing,
with increasingly more experi-
enced managers coming for-
ward so reducing the risks
to investors in the manage-

WE PUTYOU
IN THE
PICTURE

. . . whatever the size of
your investment

Northern Stockbrokers Limited welcome private

cheats large and small with services that ..

.
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• Direct dealing service—
* Free advice to ALL typed
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services
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> Share shop fteffines
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• Traditional Valra and
Personal Service
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*
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• farfofo valuation charges
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eg money deposited
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Northern StockbrokersLimited
1m »nm rtaawWnnHii—na* iIWUftMtwig,

NORTH HUMBERSIDE
PO Box 10, 155 High Sorer, Hull HU1 1NZ.

Admin & General Td No: 0482 25750.
Direct Dealing No: 0482 228991.

SOUTH HUMBERSIDE
Pelham House, Gtosvenor Street, GrimsbyDN320QQ-

Td No: 0472 350232.

WEST YORKSHIRE
PO Box Bid, Estate BoSdings, Railway Street, Huddersfield HD1 INK

Td No: 0484 535335.

"We believe that Leeds Is

developing as the foremost city
of the North. The local economy
Is vibrant and it is an exciting time
for expanding businesses..."

- Brian Atkinson,
Managing Partner ot
Ernst & Whinney.
Chartered Accountants.
Leeds Office.

Current investment levels
in excess of £500 million.

Banking - 27 foreign,

international and UK banks
Insurance - 127 different companies
Regional capital

Third largest city in England
Over 11 million people within one
hour's drive of Leeds.

LEEDSNOTMtfn
.

-- wmra.uMWM-imMib
CAPITAL FOR BUSINESS IN THE NORTH
CONTACT;- BRIAN HOLDSWORTH ON (0532)

31 2ms sow opened a two-
mas office in Hull, supervised

from Leeds, where it has seven
investment managers. There
are another four in Sheffield,

under local director Mr Paul
GfTrfyirdn.

Mr Wilkinson says: "In the
financial year to March 1988

Leeds and Sheffield did £24m,
compared with £16m the previ-

ous year. The current year Is

looking as though we will be
comfortably ahead of that. In
terms of numbers, we are
looking at 60 to 70 deals this

year out of the three offices in
the region."

Competition has had an
unexpected effect, uncovering
many privately-owned busi-
nesses which even 3i had never
heard of before. The network
has also enabled bigger deals

to be done locally, with Si join-

ing syndicates with competi-
tors such as County NatWest
or Yorkshire Enterprise.
"Our management buyout

fund was worth about £40m in
the spring of last year. We are
about half-way through it

now,” Mr Wilkinson says.

"ITS difficult to tell how it

will develop because many peo-

ple don’t talk openly about the
prospect of a buyout in case it

goes wrong and they get fired.

If you do a seminar on buyouts
in Hull many people there wCI
all be called Mr Smith and
come from Leeds. They would
not go to one in Leeds.”
The effect of all this extra

activity is also showing in the
value of business done. "The
size of deals is moving up,” Mr
Wilkinson says. “3Ts national
average is about £500,000 and
we are near that, though, we
are still doing a left at the sdb-

£200,000 level." According to

Mr Barry Anysz, the key to the
development of venture capital

in the region is the increasing

range of deals that can be han-
dled locally.

He himself started in a small
way by setting up Capital for

Companies and running Busi-

the company wants only deals

worth £500,000-plus.

The pension managers put
their money instead with Lon-
don funds, inevitably helping

to create Jobs In the south,

since local knowledge is

needed for mod deals and the

south Is where London fund

Hie South Yorkshire Superannuation Fund
already has a venture arm

ness Expansion Scheme fnnda.
But his attempts three years
ago to get local pension manag-
ers to put money into a fund to
do bigger deals failed, which is

why he started anting as an
agent for Close Investments -

PROFILE: YORKSHIRE ENTERPRISE
YORKSHIRE Enterprise is on
99 and breathlessly waiting to
score a century. That is the
number of companies it has
backed with venture capital in
its first six years. It will almost
certainly have broken 100
before the end of this year.
Yet here is a body which

started batting in a bad light

under of political suspi-
cion. It was the creation of the
LabooraratraUed West York-
shire County Council, which
first backed it with £l-3m of
ratepayers’ money, then made
the money op twice more to
provide a capital base of £XQm.

It was known as the West
Yorkshire Enterprise Board in
those days. It was something
new in the regions, but faced
direct comparison with the
politically simi-
larly-named enterprise board
created by the Greater Enmimi
Council.
Conservative opponents and

. private sector business leaders
warned that It might pat
money into doubtful projects,

but Mr John Gunnell, the
county council leader who
became the board’s eTmirmim,

stopped criticism dead by
ensuring that it operated only
on a totally commercial basis
from the outset
Mr Alan Pickering, its chief

executive, was recruited from
the private sector and helped
ensure that commercial crite-

ria were paramount in all

investment derisions.

Where the board was contro-
versial was in existing at alL
Market forces had left York-
shire lilm most British regions
— bereft of a good supply of
locally available venture capi-

tal from a financial community
whose heart and centre of
gravity were in London.
The board has proved a

trail-blazer. It Is now a differ-

ent corporate animal because it

is a company, having survived
the abolition by the Govern-
ment in 1986 of the county
council which created ft.

It made a profit ofmore than
£900,000 in 1985-86. This has
been ploughed back to finance
expansion out iff West York-
shire across the whole region

Council’s infant

attains maturity
and even more Investment,
which explains the name York-
shire Enterprise.
The profit level has dropped

below £400,000 a year as a
result but is expected to start
picking up again next year as
more investments are realised.
Yorkshire Enterprise's record
speaks for itself It has now put
SliLSm into 99 companies. Of
this, £i5m is still active in 78
rarrrpnrHtxi

In its last financial year,
which ended on October 31, ft

invested £3J3m of new money
in 23 companies in the region,
plus another £lm in second
and third round financing of
existing projects. As if empha-
sising its wider spread, only
nine of the new Investments
were on the home ground of
West Yorkshire.
Of the 26 realisations, 12

were either sold cheaply at a
loss as poor performers or
failed - but only three fell into
the latter category. However,
14 were sold on to others at a
good profit. There was a s-to-1

success ratio, good enough for
the funds to start to revolve,
with profits funding the next
round of investments.
"We are now a mature fond.

Our net outlay in 1988-89 will
be practically nfl. despite the
fact that the current rate of
investment is £4J>m a year,1*

says Mr Peter Claydon,
another key figure from the
outset in Yorkshire Enter-
prise’s emergence.
One subsidiary operation is

the West Yorkshire Small
Firms Trust, which advances
soft loans at 8 or 9 per cent. So
far 130 businesses have
received £788^00. Only 12 firms
have failed . A key operational
feature has been a link to the
Government's Small Rims Ser-
vice for consultancy and
advice.

It is from small companies
like these that Mr Claydon

Mr John Gunnell

thinks future customers for
Yorkshire Enterprise’s venture
capital win come. While this
nurturing of fixture profit earn-
ers makes the organisation
unusual in venture capital cir-

cles, ft is not its unique selling
point
That comes from the total

support the investee company
can call an. The original ratio-

nale was to help local compa-
nies which found difficulty in
persuade London funds to risk
equity involvement, but some-
times that difficulty arose
quite fairly because of gaps in
the management team or not
enough experience.

_
Yorkshire Enterprise goes

further than any of its competi-
tors in its willingness to find
ways of plugging gaps and
making sure that managers
have the right skills.

As Mr Don Moore puts it
“Our unique selling point is

management as well as money.
We offer framing and anything
else needed. We have nine
investment managers with an
accountancy back-up of four.
There are two people working
full-time on training, three
legal experts, and three general

managers on top.”
Mr Claydon says: “We don't

mind looking at propositions
where toe management team
does not have all-round
strength. We.can then offer to
fin If the is atmng
all round they don’t need ub
and can probably raise money
elsewhere. We also act as bro-
kers In bringing people in from
outside who have money and
are looking to bay In."

Mr Moore adds: “Our train-

ing arm also does management
development in companies. We
are very effective use
of toe Opai College and have
formed a to erplnft
what it has to offer in York-
shire.

“Open learning, where peo-
ple ***** in their own ttm«

and at their own pace using
video and audio cassettes and
Bfpyyfariipfl printed ^fa»ria1

, is

ideal for management develop-

ment in small or expanding
businesses.
“The venture capital indus-

try has not yet woken up to
the fact that there is going to
be a tremendous shortage of
gkiTiw in the marketplace for
people wanting to expand. We
are trying to get ahead of the
game.”
Some venture capitalists

always stay aloof from their

investments, patting in the
money and waiting for the
returns, though tola ran only

work where the management
is experienced and needs
advice.
Others are more “bandaon”,

taking bigger risks but also
seats an boards to watch prog-
ress and for danger signs.
Yorkshire Enterprise perhaps
goes well beyond thin into toe
realms of what might be called
“hands-on, feefrin".

.

In doing so, it seems to have
served toft Cause of widening
entrepreneurship in Yorkshire
very well indeed, as wefl as
proving that there is a market-
place for venture capital long
untapped by London. The rush
of others to catch up is evident
in the explosion of the industry
in the last couple of years.

Ian Hamilton Faxay

managers live.

Mr Anysz, Mr Neil Balfour of
York Trust, and Mr Peter Clay-

don of Yorkshire Enterprise
are all hoping that the better
returns they have been achiev-
ing with their venture capital
tends in the north will make
pension managers relent and
help create a tend that would
make the region truly self-suf-

ficient in venture capital
The South Yorkshire Super-

annuation Fund, which grew
massively Hm-mg thp bull mar-
ket and already has a venture
arm in South Yorkshire Devel-
opments, is one that many at

the region’s venture capitalists

would like a part in deploying
for equity finance.
Meanwhile, Mr Anysz’s busi-

ness has become part of the
HuddetsfieZd-based BWD finan-

cial services group, which
recently acquired Rensburg,
toe stockbroker operating out
of Liverpool and Leeds. The
effect will be to create a very
strong base for corporate
finance - one of Rensburg’

s

strengths - which can be
allied to mare venture capital

activity.

Mr Anysz is also about to
Tnnnr-h hw sixth BES fond. Hi*

record with the first five has
been impressive. More than
£3.lm has been invested in
them by 350 investors and
there are currently 21 live

investments totalling &54m.
Of these, 18 are In the north

of England and 15 are in York-
shire and total £l^9m. So for

there have been six realisa-
tions, four of which

, showed
substantial profits ranging
from 55 per cent to 280 per
cent, one incurred a 60 per cent
loss and one foiled.

While this may say much for

the quality of the projects
themselves, it is also a com-
ment an Mr Anysz’s ability to
pick them. “We are very flexi-

ble and very quick," he says.

“However, this is only the
beginning. The BES is a kin-

dergarten. We see ourselves
grooming companies for the
U5M. The BES is a sprat to
catch a mackerel. There are
three stages for us. The BES is

seed corn. Close Investments
can help with larger stuff.

Then we are going to develops
corporate finance arm for even
larger stuff. It’s very vertical

integration.’*

One of the most {nominating
comments on the venture capi-
tal scene is provided by Mr
Harry Fltzgibbons, managing
director of Hambros Advanced
Technology Trust An Ameri-
can who lad never been north
of Watford, he was motivated
to open an in Waiifar a
year ago by Prince Charles.

Since then the trust has
invested more than flm in five

northern projects, four of them
Yorkshire and Humberside.

He says; “I had no idea ft

would be as good as thla. We
are being offered a much better
flow of good deals than we
have been seeing in the south
and we expect to do some very
good business indeed.

1*

Ian HamWon Fazay

Business likes

Enterprising businesses like a businesslike approach

bum their professional advisers. The specialist legal teams

at Stamp, Jackson& Procter ally the sonata's traditional

skill and thoronghnasswith modem management tech-

niques to provide the businesslike approach that today's

businessman demands.

The Emulti-mxnicm investments now being made in the

booming economies north and south of the Humber call for

a speed and effidency in legal services to match tfaeirown

pace of development

In land and piopeity purchase and transfer in business

mergers and acqnistions; in the labyrinth ofemployment

and Goosumer legislation Stamp, JacksonA Procter offers

toe businesslike appopach that business Hires.

FT LEEDS
Companies based in North EastEngland

can contact HughG Westmacott in theFFsLeeds
office formore information about advertising rates

and forthcoming surveys.

©0532454969
FAX: 0532423516

HoghG Westmacott
PermanentHouse, TheHeadrow

LeedsUS18DF

Recovery and
opportunity

S J
<&P

Stamp, Jackson & Proctor

Softeners

5 Parliament Street

Hull HU1 ZAZ
Tel: 0482 24591 Fax: 0482 224048
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Continued from page 1

way. The deals total tens of
millions of pounds.

The importance is that they
help feed economic growth via
the companies using the capi-

tal, as wril as demanding more
of the professional infrastruc-

ture as the tend managers look
eventually for exit routes
through mergers, acqnistions

by bigger companies, or flota-

tion:

This contributestoa bullish-

ness which has even seen the
two least widely covered areas
is the Leeds Infrastructure —
merchant hanking and stock-
broking - well on tiie way to
bedding their own.

Financing '

,

Enterprise in <

the North East

.

• Commercial Banking for companies and ^

professional partnerships /"Sv. ^

• Residential Mortgages

• Investment Management-
offered through Royal Trust Fund Management Limited^5
(Member ofLAUTRO and IMRO) \
Contact- David Wathen - Banking

'

4

Jeff Sissons - Investment Management \
HIP ROYAL
S S TRUST
Royal Trust Bank

St George House, Great George Street, Leeds LSI 3DR Telephone: (0532)491869
Member ot The Securitas Association

Pat Famon,
Managing Director,

Don Construction Chemicals Ltd
Scawthazpo, Nr. Doncaster.

ust over a yearago PatFamon'
and two colleagues used a
British Coal Enterprise loan to

I

part finance a management buy-out of

the chemical company theyworked
for. that was earmarked to b© sold oH.

Now, thanks to careful business management, the tide has turned
and unnamedDon Cnngtoirtinn PTigmiralfi has gone frnm strength tn stTBDgflL-

The business is inthe black and the company’s construction

industryproducts are in demand throughout Britain and across the world
The workforce has grownfrom 23 to 30 and a furtherten will soon

join this winning team.

Major expansion plans are underway.New export markets are being

secured.

In short, the fixture looks good.

A British Coal Enterprise loan created the right chemistry forDon
Construction Chemicals. So canwe help you?

Ifyotfre planning to set-up, expand orrelocatea business in a
coalfield area with a resulting increase in jobs we can provide flwmHal

assistance. Please contactour local office for
more details.

jflf aj i •
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sreiB British Coal Enterprise Ltd.
YorkshireRegion,FREEPOST.CkrcraSEnterprisePark,
StationRoad, Carcroft, Nr.Doncaster.
South Yorkshire DN8 8BR.
TeL Doncaster (0302J 727228


